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FINAL AGREEMENT CLINCHESJ
INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE

Papers Signed for Beck-Butt Working Agreement.
Orpheum Circuit Will Place American

Representative in London Office.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 1.

On the best authority that could be

quoted, Variety has been informed that

at a meeting held here at the Randvoll

House while Martin Beck and Morris

Meyerfeld, Jr., were in London, the final

agreement with the United Theatres Con-

trolling Co., Ltd., was signed, linking the

Butt-De Frece-Gibbons chain with the Or-

pheum Circuit and its American affiliations

(in the west) under a working agreement.

This was the culmination of the pre-

liminary negotiations and the sort of

"binder" executed between Martin Beck

and Alfred Butt when Mr. Butt visited

New York. Variety's informant would

not say to what extent, if any, Messrs.

Beck and Meyerfeld were financially inter-

ested in any of the English or Continental

halls the new combination intends to pro-

mote, but there is an impression that the

Americans will be concerned in the gen-

eral operations of all new theatres, in-

cluding the Standard -Victoria in London,

Mr. Butt's personal project, to have a

capacity of 3,000, when completed.

The "working agreement" combines a

scheme of international bookings, not

promiscuously, but expected to occur now

and then. An act that goes through "O.

K.'d" for both sides of the ocean will re-

ceive a contract calling for two years of

continuous playing, excepting the neces-

sary "jumps" and "swims." For this pur-

pose the Orpheum Circuit will place a rep-

resentative in the London agency of the

United Co. and the English combine

will probably have an expert on desirable

acts for England in the New York Or-

pheum offices.

Variety's informant, who stands high

in the councils of the Beck-Butt alliance,

said positively that, as has been stated in

Variety, Walter Gibbons and his circuit

are bound irrevocably to the United Co.,

and that it was out of the question to

bpeak of a William Morris connection

with the Gibbons Tour. He admitted

negotiations between Gibbons and Morris

had been pending, but that now they have

been declared all off. It would have cost

Morris $500,000 to have "bought in" with

Gibbons.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

*• Paris, June 1.

The end of last week there were gath-

ered in Paris Managers Beck, Butt, Will-

iams, De Frece, Tieber, Tichy, Huddleson,

Considine, aifll others from the Continent.

Senator Sullivan from New York was

with the Americans.

Mr. Beck Bays he is going to Marienbad

for a month to take the cure.

BECK TAKES N. Y. PROPERTY.

Among the real estate transactions in

New York this week is recorded the trans-

fer to Martin Beck of the property at 224-

226 West 47th Street. The purchase price

remains a secret, the records showing a

nominal consideration of $100.

The parcel of gnamd at ',.he address

given is just across the street from the

Brewster Building, on the downtown side

of 47th Street just west of Broadway, and

has a 30-foot frontage on that street. It

was rumored when the transaction became

known, that Beck might have bought the

plot with the idea of making it the site

of an Orpheum Building, developing his

long cherished scheme of having the Or-

pheum Offices and a private theatre for

"tryouts" under the same roof. It has

been reported that whon the Orpheum

Circuit enters New York City with a

vaudeville theatre, the house will stand on

the present Brewster Building site.

MORRIS OPENINGS ANNOUNCED.
San Francisco, June 1.

The dates for the openings of the music

halls in the west of William Morris, West-

ern, Inc., have been given out at the

home office here. They are Omaha, Aug.

26, Spokane, Sept. 26, Seattle, Oct. 3,

Portland, Oct. 10, Sacramento, Oct. 20,

San Francisco, Oct. 24, Denver. No. 14,

Salt Lake City, Nov. 28.

The openings at Los Angeles and Oak-

land will not occur until after the first

of the year, it is stated.

C. C. Collin, last year manager of "The

Witching Hour," has been engaged for the

American, Omaha. Cecil R. Conners, a

newspaper man of Denver, will have

charge of the hall there. Charles E. Muehl-

mann, for seven years with the Spokane

Theatre, has been selected for that town,

and Geo. J. MacKenzie, of Vancouver, will

be temporary manager at Seattle.

A "PLASTER" PRESENT.

Chicago, June 1.

Jake Sternad is having a time stalling

off a suit which Joseph & Co. have en-

tered against him for $126. The case is

the aftermath of a pair of diamond sus-

penders which Ruby Jackson gave him

some months ago for being such a splen-

did little booker. Ruby failed to say to

Jake that there was a "plaster" on the

pants-holders, when she smilingly slipped

them to him, just as she was leaving

town, presumably never to return.

Jake has now become so accustomed to

wearing expensive braces that he is look-

ing up a little law himself to ?»e if there

is no way to keep Ruby's gift inviolate.

"BABY MINE" AFTER "A CERTAIN
PARTY."

Chicago, June 1.

Marguerite Clarke will follow Mable

Hitc in "A Certain Party" at the Prin-

cess, opening June 8. Otis Harlan will be

her chief support in "Baby Mine."

Miss Clarke is to join the New Theatre

company noxt season and narlan is to

star in a musical adaptation to be made
by George M. Cohan of Geo. Broadhurst's

"What Happened to Jones."

ETHEL LEVEY LEAVING PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, June 1.

Ethel Levey retired from the revue at

the Olympia last night, having concluded

her contracted engagement there. June

20, Miss Levey opens at the Alhambra,

London.

NEW BALLET A WINNER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 1.

The new ballet at the Alhambra waa
put on Monday. It is an excellent effort,

and extremely well liked.

NO GENERAL COMBINATION.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 1.

A surmise that the present entangle-

ment of the vaudeville forces over here

might lead to a general combination be-

tween the Stoll-Moss and Butt-De Frece

factions has no foundation in fact. It will

not even be discussed by those who un-

derstand the situation. The theory waa

that by the two sides coming together a

circuit of great strength would be formed,

with the vaudeville of Great Britain under

the absolute control of the monopoly.

It was stated this week that no changes

will occur in the Moss-Stoil offices before

Jan. 1 next, at least. Report says soma

change may be looked for about that

time, and that it is not likely Oswald Stoll

will leave.

NORD OPENS AND SCORES.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 1.

Nord, the diver, became the first of her

clan to show in a London vaudeville house

by opening at the Coliseum Monday. She

closed the show, appearing at six o'clock,

and did very well.

Paris, June 1.

The appearance of "The Divine Myrma"
at the Alhambra has been postponed un-

til lu-xt Sunday, it having been found

impossible to make the necessary altera-

tions in the stage for the diving act be-

fore then.

V.
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MURDOCK STARTS GUESSING.

The announcement in Variety last week

that John J. Munlock had again engaged

in the business of making moving picture

films, has started a lot of guessing in the

vaudeville and picture business.

There is a live suspicion that the of-

ficials of the United Booking Offices, or

some of them, may be behind the deal. In

that case it is pretty wll understood that

their interest in Murdock's transaction is

deep under cover.

It is just possible as a presumption that

E. F. Albee or one of the other United

heads is financially interested, but should

he come out into the open with such an

announcement the Motion Picture Patents

Co., which almost completely controls the

market would immediately cut off the pic-

ture supply of B. F. Keith, F. F. Proctor

and others both in the "pop" and regular

vaudeville end.

If United officials have any interest in

Murdock's enterprise, they will remain

completely in the dark until the new ven-

ture on West 21st Street, New York, is

well under way and has attracted to itself

sufficient strength to give an adequate

supply of films to the varied requirements

of the United. This is estimated as about

eighteen reels (1,000 feet each) per week.

LOIE FULLER'S LATEST.

Boston, June 1.

The Loie Fuller mystery is out. It is a

new dancing spectacle, "The Dragons of

Wrath," which La Loie is to put on at

Keith's June 6, featuring Madame Chung,

the Chinese actress.

For over a month the Fuller Company

has been rehearsing in the Boston Theatre,

with considerable secrecy maintained. The

company will carry at least fifteen people.

La Loie will not appear, confining herself

to directing the production, one of the

most elaborate she ever presented.

Mme. Chung, the Oriental star of the

piece, has three little children who are

stage adepts. But they will not appear,

in Massachusetts at least.

OFFERING LADY BEERBOHM TREE.

Lamberti, the musician, who returned to

New York last week after scoring one of

the biggest successes ever reaped by an

American in England, came back em-

powered to place an engagement for Lady
Beerbohm Tree, the English actress and

wife of the noted actor over there. Lady
Tree has a sketch which was presented in

the English halls.

Next August Lamberti returns to Lon-

don, opening at the Hippodrome in Octo-

ber. When the Hippodrome was suffer-

ing from its depression of business the

past season, the musician was the only

one who could make the light audiences

start a noise. He appenred while the

Tolar Bear act was having its run. At
some matinees it was spoken about in

London there were more bears (70) on

the stage than people in the seats.

After the English engagements are

concluded Lamberti will sail for Australia

to play the Rickards time, receiving salary

from the day he leaves London until re-

turning to that city. He will be on the

water about twelve weeks in all. It is

one of the very few similar contracts the

Australian managers make.

PRINCESS FALLS TO CORT. •

San Francisco, June 1.

On May 28, George W. Busey repre-

senting John Cort, secured the booking of

the Princess for one year, during which

time the house will play all Cort bookings,

thus changing the policy of the house from

vaudeville to legitimate. Mr. Busey

made the deal through S. Loverick, the

Princess manager. The contract will no

doubt be extended for a longer period.

The Savoy, the present Cort house in

Frisco, will open August 28, playing two-

dollar attractions, while the Princess will

play one-dollar shows opening early in

September.

ELTINGE ROUTE LAID OUT.

Rogers, Leonhardt & Curtis, who will

direct the tour of Julian Eltinge and his

vaudeville show, opening about July 15.

tor a tour of the west to the coast,

have laid out the route for the company.

Included in the itinerary are Duluth,

Fargo, Billings, Butte, Great Falls,

Helena, Missoula, Spokane, Yakima,

Seattle, Vancouver, Tacoma, Portland,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake

City, Ogden, Cheyenne, Denver and

Omaha.

RIGBY AVERTS "FIRE" PANIC.

Minneapolis, June 1.

At the matinee performance of the Or-

pheum Monday, a serious panic was nar-

rowly averted by the presence of mind of

Arthur Rigby, who was on the stage at the

time. The black-face comedian succeeded

in quieting the large audience which had

become panic stricken at the cry of "Fire."

The scare was caused by an explosion

of a medicated bandage worn by one of

the audience.

NEW SKETCH FOR THOMPSON.
William H. Thompson will sail for Eu-

rope from Boston .June 7. He sails to

purchase costumes and scenery for his

new sketch, called "The Cardinal's Gar-

den."

The piece will open at the Fifth Ave-

nue, New York, Sept. 5.

REPORTED MARRIED BANKER.

St. Louis, June 1.

Reba Dale, who as told in last week's

Variety sailed for Europe is a St. Louisan.

According to an exclusive story in the

Times, she went abroad on a honeymoon.

In private life she was Ruby Shotwell

Piper, and the local afternoon paper says

she was quietly married Wednesday of

last week, to Melville D. Chapman, at the

Knickerbocker Hotel, New York. •

It was thought here Mrs. Chapman
would retire. She was one of Col.

Savage's "Merry Widows." Now it is an-

nounced she will have the leading role in

the Gus Edwards-Charles J. Ross produc-

tion "Kisses" in July after her return

from Paris.

Chapman is a son of J. J. Chapman and

is vice-president of Chapman & Son, bank-

ers, New York, while his bride's family

is wealthy here. The Times says she

was divorced from E. L. Piper.

Boston, June 1.

-•xiidred Peshmalyan of Roxbury, under-

study to the title role in 'The Merry

Widow," eloped May 24 with Burney O.

Jackson, a wealthy Harvard junior from

Brooklyn, N. Y. The parents of the bride

had no objection to Jackson, but thought

the girl too young to marry. The couple

slipped away in Jackson's auto, bound for

Nashua, N. H., where elopements are popu-

lar with City Clerk Cyr. Parental for-

giveness followed. They go abroad at the

close of the college year, returning for

Jackson to finish his course.

Mrs. Jackson was formerly a member
of the Castle Square Opera company, pos-

sessing singing and dancing ability. Three

years ago she joined Savage's "Merry Wid-
ow" company, which came to the Tremont.

The girl had a small part.

"SUFFRAGETTE" PLAY.

Boston, June 1.

Hap Ward, who is summering at his

Lynnfield farm, is said to be contemplat-

ing a show for next season in which

Ward and Vokes are to play "suffragette"

characters. The company will include

Ward, Vokes and Lucy Daly, of course,

but will have several new faces outside

of the principals.

VICTORIA'S "CHANTECLER" NUMBER.
Denver, June 1.

Vesta Victoria left Denver Sunday, en
route to San Francisco where she will

open at the Orpheum June 6 for a stay

of three weeks, then going to Los Angeles

and Oakland for two weeks in each town.

From Oakland Miss Victoria will re-

turn east, playing Chicago and the other

big middle western time of the Orpheum
Circuit, closing her engagement on the

Circuit early in September.

During the two weeks the English sing-

er remained at the Orpheum here she did

extremely well, living up to expectations,

and it is anticipated by the theatrical

people in town she will be as successful

on the Coast. The last week of Victoria's

stay, she presented a new "Chantecler"

number.

CARLE-DILLINGHAM SCRAP.

Chicago, June 1.

It seems probable that Richard Carle

will not soon again appear under the

management of Chas. Dillingham. The
story goes that Carle's associates induced

bim to give summary notice to Dillingham
that he would no longer play in "The
Echo," thus precipitating the close of the

company at the Studebaker last Saturday
night.

With another comedian in its leading

role 'The Echo" will be produced at the

Globe, New York, Aug. 15. Carle goes to

Europe for a pleasure trip, and mean-
while the Studebaker may remain closed

until Elsie uanis opens its regular season
late in August.

REMAIN AT AMERICAN.
New Orleans, June 1.

William T. Grover, manager of the
American, stated today that William Mor-
ris has instructed him to announce posi-

tively that Morris vaudeville will be the

attraction at the American during the
coming season.

The theatre is at present playing to

phenomenal business, with "pop" vaude-
ville and pictures.

JOHNSTON AN AVIATOR.

Chicago, June 1.

Aerial flying has attracted Ralph John-
ston, the daring and reckless bicycle rider.

Mr. Johnston is at Columbus, O., receiv-

ing instruction from the Wright Brothers,

with whom he has signed a contract to

fly their machines for the nexA three

years.

LIND SWITCHES OVER.

Chicago, June 1.

Homer Lind and his company opened at

the American Monday, having canceled an
engagement at the Majestic last week,
pleading a cold. Lind left the Majestic

bill Tuesday, and was immediately can-

celed by the Orpheum Circuit for the two
following weeks in the middle west.

ILA GRANNON SAYS
"Bah! for almhlna and apeedlng machined. I've caught the cornet »ud have been going some In

vaudeville. Good luck to all my frlendH.
"I rent after tMs week (Ketth'a, Philadelphia ) Am going to Melrone Park. Pa."

HAL REID, "PICTURE" WRITER.

Chicago, June 1.

Another playwright of melodramatic

fame has gone into the motion picture

field. Hal Reid, who has been presenting

bis own playlet, "The Kentuckian," in

vaudeville, is to become chief in the liter-

ary department of the Selig Film Co. of

Chicago, and will write the scenarios and
stage the production of motion picture

dramas.
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ANDERSON & ZIEGLER OUT OP
ALL SOUTHWESTERN HOUSES

Qco. B. Cox Purchases the Interests of the Cincinnati
Men. Consideration Reported at Over $3,000,000.

Cincinnati, June 2.

It has been announced here that Geo. B.

Oox of this city hat purchased the inter-

ests of Max C. Anderson and Henry M.

Ziegler in all of the Anderson A Ziegler

theatres for a sum said to be oyer

$3,000,000.

Geo. B. Oox was elected president of the

corporation, Jos. L. Rhinock vice-presi-

dent. The new board of directors is

made up by F. R. Williams, Benj. Heid-

ingsfeld and Harry K. Shockley.

The theatres involved are Columbia,

Olympia, Walnut, Cincinnati; Mary An-

derson, Hopkins, Louisville; Grand Opera

House, Majestic, Indianapolis.

It may develop that Martin Beck or

the Orpheum Circuit is interested some-

how in the transaction, and it also may
mean that Messrs. Cox and Rhinock, who
at present are greatly interested in the

ventures of the Shuberts, may go more

extensively into vaudeville.

CARLE Iff VAUDEVILLE.

Chicago, June 2.

Richard Carle has accepted a vaudeville

offer, and will open Monday at the Ameri-

can with some girls from "The Echo,"

the piece which closed last Saturday night

at the Studebaker after a short run with

Osrle as the star.

HEARING BEFORE GOVERNOR.
The White Rats agency bill is before

Governor Hughes for his signature or dis-

approval. The Governor has until June 27

to dispose of the measure which pasaed the

Assembly last Friday.

Today (Friday) at three o'clock there

will be a hearing before the Governor.

Maurice Goodman, attorney for the United

Booking Offices, will be present. The dra-

matic agents will be represented by Mrs.

Beaumont Packard. The vaudeville agents

had selected no representative up to Thurs-

day.

No move was made for any concerted

action to be adopted in case the bill be-

comes a law.

One agent hits had blanks printed for

arts to sign, appointing him roan* ;*r at

a stated weekly salary, the contract spe-

cifying the agent's duties in the manage-

rial capacity. The agent said he would

use these agreements if the bill wasaigned,

becoming a manager in general of acts, in-

stead of an agent. This course or one

similar may be followed by other agents.

There has been some slight talk of agents

getting together for a test of the consti-

tutionality of Vie bill if signed.

The bill having been passed on an emer-

gency message from the Governor, had

not been printed up to Wednesday. The

full measure as pasaed by the Assembly

with the Senate Amendments will not be

available today or tomorrow.

It is probable upon the Governor signing

the measure that the United Booking Of-

fices will issue a statement.

Tfce Yfklte Rats wMI fc#ve a scamper in

the clubrooms June 11 at which the New
York State legislators have been invited to

be present.

FIRST ACADEMY BILL.

The first vaudeville bill at the Academy

of Music, New York, under the manage-

ment of William Fox, has been booked

through Ed. Deely of the Joe Wood office.

The show will be given Sunday, June 12,

and a variety program offered each Sun-

day after until the regular vaudeville sea-

son starts in August Until then Corse

Payton, wljo commences a stock season at

the house next week, will hold forth.

The June 12 bill, for that day only, will

be Montgomery and Moore, Fields and

Lewis, Cliff Gordon, Frank Bush, Han-

son and Miller, Andy Lewis, Virginia Roy-

den and the "8 Dancing Comets" (from

"The Mardi Gras Beauties"), Miasle

Oliver and Co, Franklyn Ardell and Co.,

Rathskeller Three, Joe Merrick and Co.,

Lulgi and Roaetta.

Prices will be 10-20-30. In the pro-

gram as given out are contained mostly

"Morris acts," with one "United" turn.

BOOKED UNDER FIRST TITLE.

The dramatic pantomine which played

at Hammerstein's recently under the title

of 'The Slums of Paris" has been booked

by the United for future time under the

changed title of "Casque LVOr." This is

the caption under which it was first pro-

duced at the Columbia Theatre just before

the Hammerstein's date. The "Slums"

iilie was taken only temporarily.

Coccia and Amato are the principals.

Aurelia Coccia produced the piece. It is

contracted at Henderson's, Coney Island,

next week, through the offices of Paul

Durand.

RACING FOR A WEEK.
Fred Lindsay, the whip-crack, sailed for

England on the Mauretania June 1. The

lash expert has a week booked at the

Theatre Royal. Dublin, Ireland, starting

next monday (.Tune 6).

Mr. Lindsay expects to reach Fishguard.

Kngland. at about noon Monday. Unless

he does so, it will be impossible for him to

make Dublin in time to play the first

show Monday evening.

Probably the weather will be the rofp

ree that will decide. Lindsay was booked

by Paul Murray, of William Morris* Lon-

don office. Paul cabled Lindsay at Shea's,

Ruffalo, last week.

MAJOR ROSS HELPLESS.

San Diego, Cal., June 1.

Major Duncan C. Ross, one time broad-

sword champion of America, is down and

out physically and financially here. The
Major was arrested on the street by a

policeman who thought he was intoxi-

cated, Examination showed be is suffer*

fpg frojs locomotor ataxia.

K. ft E.SEW UP PRODUCERS.

Through an advertisement in the New

York Herald Tuesday, Klaw & Erlanger

announced that the producers of plays

alligned with "The Syndicate" and book-

ing through it, had agreed not to play

their attractions in any "Open Door" thea-

tre. Incorporated in the announcement

was a letter which had been addressed

to theatre managers in the United States

and Canada. It contained the signature

of each producer or his representatire, fac-

simllies of which included in the adver-

tisement.

This announcement was accepted as the

"sewing up" of the production end of the

legitimate. It leaves the Shuberts with

six producers, capable of turning out pos-

sibly for next season for the 1,400 "Open
Door" theatres about ninety or one nan- ;

dred shows.

Klaw A Erlanger will have between 2D0

and 225 shows at the same time, from an
estimate. Another estimate says that

the Shuberts and K. A E. together could

not properly supply the "Open Door" peo-

ple with sufficient plays. The "one

uighters" must have at least 600 shows

to furnish the quantity of weekly enter-

tainment they would like to have.

Indiscriminate acceptance of "produc-

tions" by the Shuberts might gain them

. fifty more productions at the commence-

ment of next season, it was said, raising

the total to between 140 and 160. These

fifty additional ones, taken from all who
may have a craze to "get in the show
business" will stop the promiscuous pro-

duction in short order, it is expected.

In the grand total of pieces the Shuberts

can provide will be about thirty neces-

sary to them for their own houses, leav-

ing the remainder for "the road."

On the Shubert list of producers are

themselves, with an estimate of thirty-five

productions for next season; Lew Fields,

5; W. A. Brady, 10; The Lieblers, 15;

John Cort, 5; Daniel V. Arthur, 2.

The producers who signed the letter for

Klaw A Erlanger are Charles Frohman,
David Belasco, Henry B. Harris, Frederic

Thompson, Klaw & Erlanger, F. Ziegfeld,

Jr., Charles B. Dillingham, Henry W.
Savage, Cohan A Harris, Jos. Brooks. A. II.

Woods, Jos. M. Gaites, A. Pitou, Henry
Miller, Mittenthal Bros., A. S. Stern &
Co., Maurice Campbell, Geo. W. Lederer,

Joe Weber, Kirk La Shelle Co., Wagen-
hals A Kemper Co., William Harris,

Jesse L. Lasky.

Wednesday Mr. Brady announced ho

had engaged James K. Ifaekett. Arnold

Daly. Virginia TTarned, Henry E. Dixie,

Amelia Bingham, Guy lintcs Post, and

Andrew Mack to appear as stars under

his direction next season. All but Mr.

m Post have appeared in vaudeville off and

on within the past two seasons.

The K. & E. side gave out the same day

that they had secured the Jefferson,

Memphis. "The Syndicate" is promoting

a new Atlanta house.

ACROBAT HURT.

. Victor Pedersen, of the Pedersens, did

not appear in the Hammerstein Roof bill

at the opening nor this week. He is laid

up In Cleveland with a broken bone in bis

leg. Pedersen does a elide on the stage.

At Baltimore recently a splinter from the

stage flooring entered his leg and broke a

bone. It Is expected that the act will be

at the Roof bill, commencing June 18.

DOUBLE SHOW OPEHIHG.

Dispite the chill and the fact that moat
of the city dwellers were away over the

holiday, an audience encroaching upon
capacity witnessed Monday night's open-

ing of the American Roof.

A more remarkable showing wan mads in

the downstairs house where the acts play-

ing the Plaaa worked a third show. Here
about a three-quarter audience waa at-

tracted by the 26-50 scale. There is alight

confusion in filling the house up, owing
to the fact that both the Roof and Thea-

tre audiences enter at almost the same
place. The evening crowd were finally

shooed to the right spots.

At Hammerstein's premiere of the Roof
season, a large crowd watched Morris Gest

flitting between the box where his family

was located and "the Farm/' telling every-

one what a "great show" it waa. The
many air outlets on Hammerstein's drove

all heat off the Roof, and the canvas at

the rear of the orchestra during the first

half was lowered.

A big show in quantity this week at

"The Corner" drew capacity houses into

the matinees Monday and Tuesday, but

up to Wednesday night the weather man
kept the temperature down too low.

At the American the "theatre show"
after this week will be engaged for seven

shows weekly, the Plaaa having been let

on a percentage plan.

DEIKE GIRL DIES.

Philadelphia, June 1.

Hedwik Deike, one of the four 8isters
#

Deike, who appeared with the Barnum &
Bailey Circus here several weeks ago,

died in the German Hospital last Thurs-

day from meningitis, superinduced by
over-exertion while performing in the net.

The girl was taken suddenly ill and the

physicians attached to the circus recog-

nizing the seriousness of the symptoms
had her removed to the hospital. She
never rallied. Her sisters, who left with

the circus, were notified of her death. The
dead girl was 22 years old.

Bosanquet sailed Wednesday for Eng-

land on the Mauretania.
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BOTH BURLESQUE WHEELS
ACTIVE PLANNING FOR '10-11

Western Directors in Annual Conference and East-

erners in Executive Session.

James J. Butler, president; James E.

Fennessy, secretary; John Whallen, direc-

tor, of the Empire Cfrcuit Go., (Western

Burlesque wheel), have been in New York

nearly all this week and several confer-

ences have been held as preliminaries to

the annual meeting to be held, between

now and the middle of June in Cincinnati.

At that time the date for the annual draw-

ings will be decided.

The date will likely be earlier this sea-

• son than last. In 1909 the Empire mana-

gers were forced to go over to Jersey

to do their drawings, owing to a provision

of the New York State law which made

such a procedure in the nature of an illegal

lottery. The new phase of the matter

last year made consultation with the law-

yers necessary and delayed the drawings.

This year, it is belkved there will be no

such postponement, the circuit managers

having learned the proper procedure.

When the Cincinnati meeting comes off,

it is believed that two most important

deals will be considered. One is the elim-

ination of Albany and Troy as Western

Wheel stands. This engagement has been

unsatisfactory and it is believed that the

directors have devised a scheme to obviate

it in the tour. What the plan is nobody

outside the directors seems to know just

at this time.

It is also said that the Wheel will at-

tempt to make new terms for the playing

of Montreal, trying to bring about a

change of house from the Theatre Royal to

the* Franeaise. The season past has not

been entirely satisfactory at the Royal,

some of the shows playing to considerably

under $2,000. Even with a gross taking

cf $2£00, the visiting shows came out with

a small loss on the week—amounting to

about $160. The traveling managers de-

clare that the shows originally played at

the Franeaise which has a larger seating

capacity and better stage and since it is

under the same management (Sparrow

Amusement Co.) the transfer should not

be a matter of great inconvenience to the

owners and would certainly be an advan-

tage to the traveling shows. What will

develop on these two points at the Cin-

cinnati meeting is awaited With a good

deal of interest by the Western mana-

gers.

During their presence in New York

Messrs. Butler, Fennessy and Whallen met

the road managers in the Empire head-

quarters and heard from them their ideas

for the advancement of the Wheel. Mr.

Butler was accompanied by his 15-year-old

son, who was taken ill and delayed the

departure for the west of both Butler and

Fennessy. The latter was anxious to

leave. He is still under the care of his

physician, following his severe accident in

Cincinnati some months ago and his en-

forced absence from home was a good deal

of a hardship on him.

The charter members of the Columbia

Amusement Co. banqueted at the Hotel

Gayety, Mr. Shayne moving elsewhere on

the circuit.

Astor Wednesday evening. The roll con-

tains nineteen names and, strangely

enough, includes two managers now al-

lied with the Western Wheel, the oppo-

sition. They are Harry Martell and

Frank B. Oarr.

Of course neither was present at the

Wednesday evening affair. The reception

started just before 8 o'clock. It was noted

that since the founding of the concern

two of its members have passed away.

They are George Rice and Harry Morris.

The annual stockholders' meeting was

scheduled to be held at the Columbia

Theatre Building today (Friday). One

of the directors said that routine matters

would occupy the session.

LEADING WOMAN QUIETLY MARRIED
Philadelphia, June 1.

May Florine Lindon, who has been fill-

ing the principal role with "The College

Girls" burlesque company the past season,

was married on Saturday last to Franklin

J. Moore, the son of a very wealthy resi-

dent of this city. Miss Lindon left "The

College Girls" on Saturday, Florence Mills

replacing her and the former slipped off

quietly to Camden where the ceremony

was performed. The wedding caused a

sensation as Moore comes from a very

well known family high in society.

Moore did not notify his fond parent,

declaring that he expected a row when
the secret became known. This is a re-

turn date for both in the marriage line.

Several years ago Moore ran away with

Mabel Courtney, who was with a musical

comedy company, but a divorce came
later. He has been very attentive to Miss

Lindon all season, following "The College

Girls" to several towns.

Miss Lindon, whose real name is Lutz.

hails originally from Lancaster, Pa. Her

former husband, Albert Wilder, is said to

be a stage manager in the employ of the

Shuberts. There is a daughter, aged 13,

as a result of the first union. Miss Lin-

don's mother was an author and wrote

under the name of "Saragen." Miss Lin-

don was formerly with the Bostonians and

also prima donna with Nat Wills in "A
Son of Rest." She has signed a contract

to appear with "The Merry Whirl" in

New York for next season.

SCRIBNER A DADDIE.

Sam A. Scribner's home at 38th Street

and Seventh Avenue, New York, was vis-

ited by the stork Monday. It was a girl.

The event overshadowed all other de-

velopments in the burlesque situation of

the week.

ECKHART, GAYETY MANAGER.
Johnny Eckhart, one time sporting

promoter and fight referee, next season

will manage the Gayety, controlled by the

Columbia Amusement Co. Eckhart man-

aged Richard Jose's "Silver Thread" this

season. He succeeds Eddie Shayne at the

they threaten you witu jail.

BURLESQUE SHOW DISBANDS.

Mortimer M. Thiese's "Wine, Woman

and Song" Co., on the Western Burlesque

Wheen, disbanded last week. There was

some trouble about settling claims, salary

and other things. One of the Empire Cir-

cuit directors assumed the obligations.

The amount involved was- in the neigh-

borhood of $1,000.

Mr. Thiese declares that he was not con-

cerned In the management of the organisa-

tion, his rights to it having passed to other

Western managers. It is likely that the

title, long a standard one in the Western

Wheel will pass out of burlesque, being

preserved by Mr. Thiese for his tours on

the legitimate circuits.

This week it was reported that manager

Thiese's "Morning, Noon and Night" closed

in Cleveland Saturday night, and Camp-

bell Sl Drew of that town, also members of

the Empire Circuit Co., advanced the mem-
bers of the organization money to get

them back to New York. Mr. Thiese de-

nied that financial aid had been given by

Campbell & Drew.

Mr. Thiese is in New York. He has

given up his offices in the Knickebrocker

Theatre building and is located in the

Gaiety Theatre building, 46th Street and

Broadway.

He said that he had not connected with

the direction of "Wine, Woman and Song"

tor some time past, that show being in

the hands of other parties and having bor-

rowed (with hiit' permission) the name for

a few weeks around New York.

Contradicting a report that he would not

have a representation next season in the

Western Wheel, Mr. Thiese declared he

had had assurance that a franchise would

be allotted him. This information came

to him from a source which made it prac-

tically official.

The name "Wine, Woman and Song"

would not be in the Western roster, he

added. It is his intention to put a new
show out under either the tttle "The Rol-

lickers" or "The Strolling Players."

The Bonita show closed Saturday night

in Salt Lake, after a prosperous tour of

twenty weeks. Most of the company went
from that point to Seattle, there to start

June 11 in musical stock for a season of

twelve weeks, reorganizing to play in the

west again for the season of 1910-11 with

"Wine, Woman and Song."

OH, YOU GEORGIE!

Georgie made a squeal on the plea of a

steal of a diamond ring he says he owns.

Helen Watson is the gal who wanted to

be swell with the sparkler that on her

finger shone. Georgie came to York,

made a lot of talk and got Helen pinched

on his claim. She, of course, denies, and

for the ring still sighs, saying for the

sparkler she is not to blame.

Back to Washington Helen, she must
go, away from her burlesque show, foi

Georgie Morris was on her trail. U. S.

Commissioner Gilchrist had $225 as the

price, and told Helen to return to Wash., or

furnish bail. It's tough on a girl, whose

head is in a whirl, to see a fellow with

a ring, but it's tougher on the fellow, if

he has a streak of yellow, to lose a stone

and yell about the sting. So, girls, look

out for Wash., and don't stand for any

josh from the boys down at the Capital.

They may hand you phony stuff, and

that's certainly rough, but worst of all

GORDON-NORTH CASE PENDING.

It is understood that the meeting of

the Columbia Amusement Co. directors to-

day (Friday), will mark tne disposition

of the Gordon & North controversy. It

is widely believed; and with some sem-

blance of official backing that the pro-

ducing firm's three Eastern Wheel fran-

chises will be declared forfeited on the

ground of breach of contract. Cliff Gor-

don and Bobby North declare that they

have committed no breach in opening their

"Merry Whirl" at the New York Theatre

in opposition to the Columbia Theatre.

Both sides take opposite viewpoints. It

iu not beyond possibility that the whole

matter will reach the courts.

"The Merry Whirl" opened at the New
York Monday evening to about $1,100,

something under capacity and there was

probably a sprinkling of paper in the

house. The newspapers treated It rather

roughly, an important daily going after

the piece strong.

The owners of the show were asked by

a Vabiett representative as to the re-

port that they had received and were con-

sidering an offer to affiliate with the West-

ern Wheel. They replied that no such

negotiations were under way.

If the show makes good at the New
York it will probably receive a Klaw &
Erlanger route, it being pretty well un-

derstood that "the Syndicate" is desirous

of getting productions.

SIM'S SIGHT-SEEING SCHEME.
Sim Williams and wife are in England

now. Mr. Williams, a Western Burlesque

Wheel manager, married the day before

he sailed.

At that time he confided to friends that

he would remain abroad for six weeks,

see all of Europe and not spend over $600.

He expects to return to New York July 4.

While Sim was positive that his figures

were correct on the $600 basis, it is said

that as a precautionary measure, he had
stored away in an inside pocket, $3,600

more for emergencies.

The marriage became known this week
of Grace Celeste to Harry Emerson. The
bride was formerly the wife of Mr. Will-

iams.

WEST TAKES EASTERN STAND.
The Empire Circuit Co. (Western Bur-

lesque Wheel) has made all arrangements
to play the shows booked by it through its

chain in the Apollo, Wheeling, Pa.

The Apollo was played by the Eastern

Wheel shows toward the end of hist

season, staying there three days and split-

ting the week with Columbus. The West-
ern

#
people according to the present ar-

rangement will play the stand a whole
week.

WORK GIRLS IN TWO SHOWS.
Grasping the obligations of a "pro-

ducer" quickly. William Morris, who is

now head over heels in the forthcoming

hour's performance of "Chanticlair" on

the American Roof, has decided that if

the musical piece "gets over," he will

utilize the large chorus for another pro-

duction act on the same program to ap-

pear later in the evening. G. Molasso

will build the second number.

Sydney Grant and the Elite Musical

Four have been added to the cast of

"Chanticlair."
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Rajah leaves for Europe

Jake Wells proposes to build another

theatre in Richmond, Va.

The Star, Chicago, closed its vaude-

ville season last Sunday.

B. A. Rolfe will put on a new musical

act about the middle of August.

Le Compt, the fire-eater, will sail for

England June 8 on the Lusitania.

At the Bijou, Brooklyn, June 10, a bene-

fit will be given to Isaac Payton.

Cartmell and Harris have purchased, a

summer home situated in Long Island.

Jesnnette Lowrie is leading a "girl act"

which is "breaking in" on the small time.

Bert and Lottie Walton have been

routed to open on the Orpheum Circuit

June 27.

Mary Spooner has a sketch she has pre-

pared for vaudeville called 'The Obstinate

Family."

Reynolds tnd Donegan sail for Europe

June 22. They will be away a full year

this trip.

Rose Adelle is at the Jane Case Hos-

pital, Delaware, O., recovering from an

operation.

William Hawtrey is about to return to

vaudeville with a sketch, sayeth M. S.

Hentham.

Joe Carroll and Will Cooke returned to

New York this week, after many months

in the west.

Howard Thurston, the magician, mar-

ried his assistant, Beatrice Foster, May 28,

in New York.

Bob Manchester has left New York for

his annual pilgrimage to his home town,

Painsville, O.

Maude Lambert has taken the role in

"The Summer Widowers" first given to

Kate Condon.

The Marvelous Millers, with "The Mid-

night Sons" the past season, will return

to vaudeville.

"The Colonial Septette" arrived from

England Wednesday, after a stay abroad

of a little over a year.

Potter and Harris will appear again,

Miss Harris having been too ill to play

during the past six weeks.

The Tom Jack Trio will return to tbis

side, opening in the east next September,

placed by the Casey Agency.

May Clinton, formerly of Oooke and

Clinton, started as a single shooting act

at the Bijou, Bayonne, last Monday.

Howard and Howard will have a new
aet next season, written by Sam Ehrlich,

called "The Porter and the Salesman."

Mr. Wolsteiner, of the Berlin Marinelli

office, sailed May 28 to take a position

with the Marinelli New York branch.

The Breakaway Barlows have been

booked for fifteen weeks by the Fair De-

partment of the United Booking Offices.

Henderson's, Coney Island, is giving pic-

turesabetween the acts this summer in-

stead of an overture as in previous sea-

sons.

»»
Nelly Lynch, of "The Jolly Bachelors,

which closed May 28, has sailed for Eng-

land where she will remain a month or

longer.

Hill and Whitaker have had their next

season filled in on this side by Jenie Jacobs

of the Casey Agency. The act will appear

in the east.

Tina Zoeller, of the Alrona-Zoeller Trio,

has recovered from the injury to her arm

ieceived recently and the act is ready to

return to work.

The American Roof is supplying its

bar with drinks, booked exclusively by the

Morris Circuit, another opposition to the

Hammerstein's.

Gus Edwards will play at Young's Pier,

Atlantic City, for the week commencing

June 13, when he opens with "The Follies"

at the Apollo there. *

In connection with playing at Hammer-
stein's in the "Madame X" travesty, Dave

Ferguson goes into the Fifth Avenue bill

next week as a single act.

"The Country Club," a Jesse Lasky act,

is reported to have been fined $100 last

week at one of the Keith houses for ne-

glect in forwarding photos.

Gera wont into tin* show at the Bronx
on Monday in place of Howard and North

who could not make the connections, hav-

ing nlaved Milwaukee last week.

Maude Hall Macy (Mrs. Carleton Macy)

is home at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., recov-

ering from an illness which has confined

Miss Macy there for six weeks.

Bert Levy leaves for London next

Wednesday. Gertrude and Max Hoffmann

sailed Tuesday of this week. They return

to open about Sept. 5 on the United time.

Taylor, Krantaman and White (White

City Trio) will make their first appear-

ance in the east booked into the Brighton

Beach Music Hall by Max Hart for next

week. '

Three chimpansees arrived in Philadel-

phia from Hamburg May 22. Two were

immediately shipped to the Barnum show.

The other is kept in Philadelphia, at

Pamahasika's.

Ward De Wolfe has been engaged to star

in "The Girl in the Taxi" next season.

De Wolfe has been doing a vaudeville turn

for the past season under the management
of Joe Murphy.

Joe Boganny will open at the Palace,

London, June 20, with his comedy acro-

batic act set in a Chinese opium joint.

It will be Boganny*s first use of the new
set. The act sails June 8.

George Felix and Lydia Barry have ar-

rived at their home in Brooklyn after

going over the Orpheum Tour for forty

weeks. Miss Barry has decided to accept

offers from musical comedies.

William Courtleigh has a new sketch

ready to present. It has been named
"Winning a Pippin." Mr. Courtleigh

played it for one week some time ago

under the title of "The Double Cross."

Sam DuVries, of Chicago, has sold to

Tom Brentford, a spectacular mirror

dancing act for the use of Oneta. An in-

vestment of several thousand dollars by

Mr. Brantford will be necessary to pro-

duce it.

Klaw & Erlanger will present three

musical productions by Adolf Philipp next

season. They have been named "The

Girl's Name is Adele," "The Woman Who
Likes to Laugh," and "Therese, Don't Be

Angry.'»»

Morrison's, Rookaway Beach, commenced

the season last Saturday with three days

of vaudeville. Shows will be given on

Sundays until the regular season com-

mences. Deimling's with Morris bookings,

starts Julv 2.

Chas. and Fanny"Van have in prepara-

tion for next season a new act entitled

"The Stage Carpenter's Experience" in

which they will introduce a novelty song

containing the names of two hundred

vaudeville acts.

World and Kingston and Mclntyre and

Heath are at the Alhambra this week.

It is thirty years since John World and

the same team played together on the

same program, then in the Mclntyre &

Heath Minstrels.

The Majestic, Ann Arbor, Mich., will

(lose its regular reason June 1H. and will

offer pictures for the summer. The bal-

ance of the Michigan circuit under W. 8.

Butterfleld will on the same day close for

about eight weeks.

The Millman Trio will appear at Yon-

kers next week. It is the former title of

the act Bird Millman was with, now eon-

sisting of Miss Millman's father, as of yore,

and two new girls. Bird is at Hammer-
stein's in her own turn.

Charles Collins, brother of James Col-

lins, stage manager at the Greenpoint,

will be stage manager this summer at the

Brighton Beach Music Hall. John will be

"opposition," handling things back stage

at the Brighton Theatre.

Ida Crispi in her new single speciality

will appear June Id in the Pat Casey show
at the Brighton Beach Musio Hall. Next
season Miss Crispi will complete her con-

tract of two years with Jacobs & Jermon,
returning to vaudeville afterward.

Frank Schaffer has booked the Four
Nightons for the New York Hippodrome
the coming season, "Desperado" for Eng-
land, and outside of that, has been at

the New York Hospital, since May 20,

with appendicitis. He expects to be
around soon.

The Five Piriscofis sail for the other side

June 15. They have contracted to appear

in Paris for the month of July, and im-

mediately after the agreement is played

will return to the United States to take

up American bookings arranged through

Paul Durand.

A burlesque manager is in negotiation

for the rights of "Cherie," the sketch for-

merly played in vaudeville by Clayton

White and Marie Stuart. His plan is to

roughen up the semi-tough character and
make it a straight comedy act without

finesse of characterization.

Mark M. Vance, who came east as per-

sonal representative of Frank Tinney, will

remain in New York over the summer.
Tinney closes his season at the Brighton

Theatre next week, and will return to his

home in Atlantic City, where he operates

a string of taxicabs during the hot months.

Vance was formerly connected with a Chi-

cago paper.

Fred McNaughton sails from Montreal

June 10 for England. His brother, Tom,
will return to New York with his wife,

Alice Lloyd. The acts close with the Alice

Lloyd Show in Montreal this Saturday

night. Miss Lloyd refused a New York
engagement for next week on the plea that

she would have to pack her trunks, but it's

a lonesomeness for the sights of this big

town; including Doc Steiner and Jules

Kuby.

Some one scratched Jules Ruby's sign

on his office door last Monday. Jules was
furious. He nearly missed an act for

Cohoes, he was that angry. For satisfac-

tion he explained in detail why the turn

couldn't work the "big time" until it had

gone over the Proctor Circuit. Usually

Jules doesn't go into detail. He says it's

so, and then leaves it to anybody. That
is a habit incurred through the trustful

nature of Jules. He always trusts the

other fellow, and has never lost a dollar

yet. Jules says it is impossible for him
to lose a dollar.
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PATENTS COMPANY SHOWS
ITS HAND IN EXCHANGE DEAL

Starts to Take Over the Rental Business, Without
Fear of independent Aggressions. Klelne Turns

Over His Main Office and Exchanges. Percy
Waters Likely Oeneral Manager

The Patents Go's, play to absorb the ex-

change branch of the picture trade is

under way after a delay of several months.

A movement was started late last week to

absorb the main branches and the "wise"

ones in the business figure, that within

three months or less at the latest the

Patents Go. will be in full possession of

the rental field as well as the manufac-

turing branch of the industry. The tip

is out that the ''trust" fill go right ahead

to "clean up."

Announcement, as was expected, has

been made that the General Film Go., the

Patents Go's. Jersey corporation represent-

ing $2,000,000 of capitalisation, has taken

over the Kleine Optical Co's. main office in

Chicago as well as its branches in New
York, Denver and Chicago. Besides these,

the Oeneral Film Co. has acquired the

Lobin Film Service in Philadelphia (that

concern having abandoned its outside

branches) and the Howard Moving Picture

Go. of Boston.

The Patents Co. shows its connection

with the General Film completely by elect-

ing to the directorate these officers:

J. J. Kennedy, president

George Klelne, vice-president

J. A. Bent, treasurer.

This completes the evidence presented

from time to time by Variety that the

big "jrust" was out after the exhibitors'

end of the trade. Mr. Kennedy is of the

Biograph Go. ; Mr. Kleine is the biggest

importer of films from Europe, and J. A.

Beret ia the American representative of

the Pat he Frtres, the French manufac-

turers. All hold manufacturers' licenses

from the Patents Go.

From now on the Patents Go (or Gen-

era) Film Co.)' will proceed to take in the

Mher renters, either buying them out or

"choking them to death," accordingly as

they are strong or weak. A man who is

well up in the "trust" methods and not

Hubsidized, said this week that the

"trust" had shown a disposition to buy the

firm out rather than "kill them off," that

being the most expedient and expeditious

method of clearing the situation up.

In the new frameup it is rumored that

Percy Ia Waters is to be the general

manager of the General Film Co., the re-

port also making it appear that negoti-

ations are under way for the acquisition of

the Waters exchange, known as the Kine-

tograph, one of the strongest of the ex-

change bureaus. The Waters establish-

ment supplies the New York theatres of

the United Booking Offices as well as the

out-of-town B. F. Keith and F. F. Proc-

tor "pop" and vaudeville houses.

The movement of the Kleine Exchanges
is more or less of a nominal transaction,

Kleine being a manufacturer (his function

of the largest importer outside of Pathe
Bros, giving him that classification In the

UflitwJ States), but the Howard transfer

introduces an "outsider," an exchange

man without manufacturing affiliations,

into the situation.

From inquiry among the trade it is

learned that negotiations have been started

toward the acquisition of other exchanges,

the consideration in many cases being sub-

stantial offers of cash.

Coming just at this time, it is apparent

from the move that the Patents people

have the utmost contempt for the inde-

pendent movement. The Patents Co. fac-

tion seem to feel that they have the busi-

ness all their own way and regard with-

out fear the turning of a lot of renters

over to possible independent enterprise by

taking their present occupation away.

One renter said this week that he ex-

pected the transfer of the rental end would

be a wholesome change in the industry, in-

asmuch as it would eliminate a number of

irresponsible parties from the situation,

but he was quite willing to admit that in

the course of time "the exhibitor would be

called upon to pay the toll." "However,"

this man argued, "the exhibitor stood for

the '$2 weekly tax' and there is little

liklihood that he will 'jump the reserva-

tion' on a squeeze such as promised in the

new frameup."

The General Film Co. holds license

from the Patents Co., as the old exchange

did, and operates under the same contract

as did each individual exchange, except

that the officials of both are nearly identi-

cal, and for all practical purposes the

General Film is the shipping department of

the Patents Co.

Film people were a good deal at sea

over the suddent appearance of John J.

Murdock in the independent field last week,

but none was familiar with the details of

his connection. William Swanson, the in-

dependent man from Chicago was still in

New York. It was known that he had

openly declared he knew a way to tie up

the Jeffries-Johnson films, but of late has

had little to say on the subject Further

than the fact that Murdock and Swanson

are both from Chicago there was nothing

to connect them in a deal, and the fact of

Swanson's silence was taken as an added

indication that there was no development

in the independent camp, Swanson being

prone to make a good deal of noise when

anything on his side promises a "splash."

Mr. Murdock had been away from the

United Offices for some days, but was

again in evidence in the Long Acre Build-

ing on Monday of this week.

Boston, June 1.

The General Film Company will take

possession of F. J. Howard's picture ex

change June 13, Howard going out June 11.

Howard's office staff will undergo no

change, it is understood.

Howard says he is going to take mat-

ters easy now. He is plainly pleased with

the transaction and speaks as though he

got hig cw r. flfure,

LQBW REFUSES ARBITRATIOH

In a complaint lodged with the White

Rats by Howard Trussdell, against the

Loew Circuit, Jos. M. Sehenek, the gen-

eral booking manager of the "small time"

chain, has refused to accede to the Rata'

request for arbitration.

The Loew Circuit uses the White Rat

form of contract, which contains a clause

calling for the submission of differences

between managers and acts to a board of

arbitration in the manner provided by the

agreement.

Mr. Schenck says Mr. Truesdell en-

gaged with the circuit under contract for

five weeks. The agreement carried an

optional clause for five weeks longer.

When the western time of the Loew Cir-

cuit closed, the act was informed, says

Mr. Schenck, that the option would not be

exercised.

The five weeks originally contracted for

were played by Mr. Truesdell, leaving

nothing to arbitrate, according to Schenck.

THE s-A-DAY EXPERIMENT.
The experiment of two shows dally at

an admission of tea cents has been satis-

factorily started, according to Jos. Shea

of the She* & Bucknef concern, whieh

has the Murray Hill Theatre (where the

experiment was made) for over the

summer.

Jos. Shea said Wednesday that if busi-

ness continued up to the mark then

reached, the takings on the week would be

between $1,700 and $2,000. Some re-

served space is held at twenty-five cents.

At the general admission, with fourteen

shows on the week, this amount would
mean nearly capacity business at each per-

formance.

Mr. Shea stated that the policy would
be held to, and that next week's bill at the

Murray Hill would be headed by Blfie

Fay. Billy Clifford, Sa-Heras and Caicedo

will be among the others.

CHANGES IN SUN OFFICES.

Springfield, C, June 1.

Several changes have been made in the

Gus Sun booking offices here. Charles

Crowl,v who has been in charge of the Pitts-

burg branch has been transferred to Chi-

cago. George Sun has replaced him in

the Pittsburg establishment, and Harry
Weber, formerly an independent agent in

Chicago, is slated for the New York office.

NEW CANADIAN ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting in Truro, N. S., of theatre

managers of Eastern Canada held in May,
a protective association was formed, celled

the "Eastern Theatre Managers' Associa-

tion." The object of the association is

principally, to "go after" traveling com-
panies in the habit of pirating plays.

The members are A. O. Skinner, St.

John; J. F. CConnell, Halifax; F. W.
Winter, Moncton; Simon Crabb, Charlotte-

town; W. A. Skedd, Chatham; A. Simpson,

Amherst, and R. J. Macadam, Sydney, the

latter, secretary.

The McDonald Sisters and the Varsity

Four, two Western acts, reached New
York this week, and announced the en-

gagement of Rose McDonald to William

Thompson, of the Four. Both acts have

been playing on the same bill for some
time during their trip east.

Al Jolaon leaves New York today (Fri-

day) for San Francisco, where he will re-

main until July 25. On that day, Mr.

Jolson opens a tour of the Orpheum at

Spokane. While in Frisco, Jolson will

spend his time between the training camps
of Jeffries and Johnson.

GENNARO, the ECCENTRIC, and his Venetian Gondolier BAND
Present an act entitled "SUNBI8B IN MOUNTAIN HOME." The art open* with a dark atage

fiud the singing of canary birds. A snow mountain In seen In the distance. This Is Mountain Rose
In Italy, near Switzerland, and it la supposed to he 14,000 feet high. An Amettcan hotel stands nesr
by. It Is customary every morning before sunrise for an old man to come to the hotel nnd give n
hugle call to notify the riic«N to come down and see the wim rise. Immediately after i group of
guitar and mandolin hereunder* appear In the vicinity of the hotel. The gucKtH thru hegln to flock
about enjoying the t>unrl«<< nnd the serenade. Ah the gucntr retire (iennaro's Hand approachea the
American garden apparently from a great distance. Tin* audience hcara the soft strain* of "To
Mountain Rcse We Shall Go," gradually Increasing In volume, until the climax of the crescendo I*

reached and the entire band appenrs In the American tturden depicted on the Mtage. With such s
netting tbe quaint coetnmes, combined with the excellent personnel of the hand, and the harmonious
concert work, make an eitrcmely enjoyable ontcrtaiument. "Ilflstc \\\rt, nymph, BDd Print with thee.

Jent and youthful Jollity.
•• r F

The entire ict jo ont PWfgcatijp of Mr. Geuaro.
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CHARLES A. COUTANT DDES.

While In bed at five a. m. Wednesday,

Charles A. Coutant passed away.

Mr. Coutant was the senior member of

Peiber, Shea & Coutant, and secretary of

the Bijou Circuit Co., under which style

the firm operate their theatres. His death

will affect the circuit.

The deceased was about 60 years of age.

He had been general manager for James

McCrerry, opened the Qreenhut Store in

New York City, and was very well known

in commercial lines before retiring. He
became interested with Feiber & Shea

about two years ago.

MAUDE ODELL AGAIN.

After a long period of non-employment

Maude Odell is back in vaudeville. Next

week she is booked to play the Palace,

Philadelphia, the transaction being com-

pleted in the New York office of the

Vaudeville and Moving Picture Cb. of

America, The Palace is a "pop" establish-

ment, but this sort of time is no new
thing to Maudie. She will be at the

American (theatre bill), New York, the

week after.

YONKERS INVADES NEW YORK.

Can you beat that for nerve! A theat-

rical promoter from Yonkers, almost a joke

suburb of New York, has had the temerity

to enter Manhattan Borough with a vaude-

ville project The momentous move be-

came known this week when plans were

filed for the building of a $75,000 "pop"

house at 11-13 West 116th Street. D. A.

Doran of Yonkers is the Napoleon.

PATHS LOSES A CHANCE.

With a continental heaviness of enter-

prise. Pathe Frtres, the French picture

firm, lost their chance to be the first ex-

hibitor of the pictures of the King's

funeral in New York. The Vltagraph Co.

of New York, had the honor among Patent

Co.'s licensees, although the Barker Oo.

showed a funeral release on the same day

at Morris* American. The Vitagraph had

its film at the Colonial.

All the reels arrived last Friday. The
Vitagraph Co. stock came over in a grip,

carried by the photographer who had been

sent over to make the picture on the spot.

The Pathe concern trusted to the mails.

When the film was sorted out after the

boat's arrival, two important reels were

missing, so the Pathe New York branch

waited for the next mail boat to bring

them in. It is estimated the delay won't

cost Pathe over $60,000 in sales.

The Vitagraph relase of the funeral was

shown at the Williams theatres this week

;

also in the "Association" houses. The

independent reel was seen at the Amer-

ican and Hammerstein's.

The picture of the procession made by

the independent was the better liked.

London, May 26.

At the Palace next Friday a matinee

will be given to show the pictures taken

by the Urban Co. of the King's funeral.

These pictures have the natural coloring.

Colored films have been a feature at the

Palace for some months. Alfred Butt,

director of the Palace, ststes that the

American rights for the colored pictures

have been sold for $260,000.

DAISY HAKCOURT'S SHOW.
Next week at the Plaza, Daisy Har

court, the English singer of songs, will

appear at the head of her own company,

expecially engaged for the occasion by Jos.

Shea, who has taken the theatre from

the William Morris Circuit on the per-

centage plan.

Besides Miss Harcourt will appear the

Empire City Quartet, James J. Morton,

"In the Subway," Buckner, Carleton Macy,
assisted by Mrs. Clay demons, Hilton and
Lewis, Great Higgins, and "The Pandora
Girls."

During the engagement Miss Harcourt
will sing a new song, called "A Perfect

Lady." She may follow the Plaxa stay

with a run on the American Roof over

the summer.

Commencing June 13, Mr. Shea and
Arthur Buckner will play the vaudeville

at the Plaza under the percentage plan,

the two agents putting in the bills. Pres-

ent prices at the Plaza will prevail.

Joe Shea wagered a hat with William

Morris Tuesday that the Harcourt show
would play to $5,000 at the Plaza next

week. Morris is willing to wager that

the Plaza has played to more gross for

the past six weeks than the Fifth Ave-

nue has during the same time.

COMBINE BOOKING SERVICE.

St. Louis, June 1.

Thirty managers of picture houses

playing vaudeville acta met here Tuesday

and effected an organization with the ob-

ject of securing better vaudeville bookings.

They declare that by combination they

will be able to secure a better grade of

acts. They have agreed on a uniform

scale of salaries.

The present membership will be able to

book for twelve weeks. The managers

will be in session until late tomorrow. It

is said they hope to line up a circuit of

fifty houses in and around St. Louis.

"The Defaulter" has been written by

Dudley H. Clements, treasurer of ' the

Colonial. It is a piece with a dual role,

to be played by Robert Cummings next

season. Mr. Clements has a couple of

other pieces in course of construction. He
will take care of the box office at the

Brighton Theatre this summer.

INDEPENDENTS BAR "IMP."

The independent picture movement

which promised to progress in a less

chaotic manner with recent organization of

The Distributing and Sules Co., has been

brought into .new foment as a result of

promised arbitrary action of the Sales Co.,

which incated that business methods and

a dictatorship which would equal the

present attitude of the Patents Company

would be eventually equalled if not sur-

passed.

Last week twelve manufacturers per-

fected an organization, named the Asso-

ciated Independent Film Manufacturers,

at a meeting in New Yoqfc.

Edwin Thanhauser was the moving spirit

in the deal, which promises twelve

releases weekly to exchanges registered

under the National Independent Moving
Picture Alliance. The Associated managers

are Thanhauser, Nester, Fk-lair, Actophone,

Carson, Kinegraph, American, Columbia,

Capital, Cines, Lux and (ireat Northern.

All these manufacturers had up to the

meeting representation in the Distributing

and Sales Co. That corporation now con-

trols only the products of Powers, Imp,

Bison, Ambrosia, Italia, and its own "films

d'art," representing nine releases weekly.

The split was brought about over the ac-

tion of Imp in declaring that all films of

its manufacture would go forward C. O. I),

at once, without waiting until June 1,

when under the Sales Co. agreement, pay-

ments on delivery could be exacted from

rental agencies.

Pittsburg, June 1.

An important meeting of rental men and

a few manufacturers was held here last

week upon a sudden call, issued by three

officers of the National Independent Alli-

ance, an organization which many supposed

had become nullified by the formation of

the Sales Co. Fifteen men were present,

representing exchanges east and west.

\\ithin half an hour after they got to-

gether orders for Imp releases through the

Sales Co. were cancelled, and it was agreed

that Imp films would hereafter be barred.

It is stated that all the Powers films will

be cancelled by most of the renters re-

maining in the Alliance.

TOMA HANLON.
Id Borne ExcIuhItc Male Types.

George B. De Vere has been re-engaged

with "The Travelling Salesman" for next

LEONARD HICKS.
LEONARD HICKS recently, succeeded Boy

ft*-!*-** aa manager of the 8ARATOOA HOTEL.
CHICAGO Mr. Hicka waa formerly connected
with the hotH as chief clerk for aeTen yean
Two year* a*"> be entered theatricals and sue
ceaafnlly toured tto country aa a "Jail breaker."
Leonard baa a multitude of friends, and la

of aiicneea at ate mm post of duty.
fakinf a bis hit oo the blf time at a bl« salary

Sole direction, PAT CART, sad Wat L. LYKEN8.

JOE WOOD UNDER SUSPICION.

Joe Wood, the energetio "small time"

agent with the big office on 42d Street,

fell under the eyes of the police this week.

It wate nothing serious, and Joe received

some free advertising for his own original

plan of displaying all bookings on a

"board" along one side of his main office.

When Mr. Wood first commenced his

"nmall time" campaign, managers were

impressed upon calling at his office to see

the array of houses and bills written out

and plastered on a long board in uniform

style. It made a formidable array.

Since those days Joe lost the "small

timers" and the board went out of employ-

ment for awhile, but it is back, stronger

than ever in his new quarters. One board

stretching along the south wall of the

offices contains names of over forty

theatres with shows ahead for three

weeks. In the Wood agency are two tele-

phone switches with about eight exten-

sions to each, besides a couple of boot ha

for long distance calls.

The Captain of the precinct the Wood
office is in stood outside the large plate

window bearing "Joe Wood" the other

day. He heard many telephone bells ring-

ing. Looking up he saw the "sheets,"

and walked into the office on a tour of in-

spection. Opposite the names of "singles"

and "teams," written as only some of Joe

Wood's assistants can write them, the

Captain caught "8. N.," "B. L. K.," "K.

K. E.," and so on.

"A pool room with a new system, eh?"

remarked the alert policeman to himself,

as he walked over to Joe's desk. Mr.

Wood asked the Captain what was wanted,

and then went through an explanation as

though the police officials were the Com-
missioner of Licenses. When it waa over,

the Captain congratulated Joe upon hav-

ing a perfect booking system, but told

him he thought at first It was "booking

on horses."

The big point in Wood's favor In the

eiplanation was that everyone around the

42d Street corner knows that Wood's of-

fice is open all night and "the ponies"

don't run in the dark. Any morning lately

when the crowds have been watching for

the phony comet to show, Joe Wood and

his staff have been "arranging bills" from

8 p. m. until 0:30 a. m. Then Wood has a

r up of coffee sent in, closes his eyes to

pretend he is just waking up, and goes

to work on the day's business. He sleeps

every Sunday afternoon, between two and

three.

Monday Slight Mr. Wood grabbed an

evening off. Ka^orted by hit* staff, and

featuring the guest of honor, William

1'ox (who book* through the Wood
agency), the bunch visited the American

Hoof fJarden, when* Mr. Wood figured

out for tin- benefit of Mr. Vox what the

.\tuerii-iin hill would < -out at the Wood
f,l\\t<\^^\l^ (it j»i m-i-v

$
1
5,ooo FIRE AT "VANITY FAIR."

Itovidence, .June 1.

A Memornil Day fire did $!.'>,<MX) dam
»;'(n at Vanity Kajr. It start «d along a

board walk from a cigarette butt. It

»!<t< ;t<l for 200 feet and communicated

wild adjoining booth*.

Tl<<- buildings destroyed included ahow

booth*, photograph and ahooting gallery.

1 he ioaa falls on Proprietor I>«j Mayer

of the park and Is covered by insurance.
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MANAGERS REGARD 10c. "HIP"
PROPOSITION WITH ANXIETY

Low Price Charged Makes Profitable Business Extra
Hazardous Unless Capacity Is Tremendous.

The summer "Hippodromes" are being

much discussed nowadays. All theatrical

men are watching the outcome of the first

real "Hip" season. The summer park

people are particularly interested, while

"small time" vaudeville managers, agents

and others along the same lines are think-

ing of the venture.

A well informed vaudeville man, for-

merly one of the best summer park man-

agers in the country, claims that no "Hip"

playing in a baseball park of less than

15,000 capacity has much of a chance at

winning any money during the season at

a straight ten-cent admission with a

show costing $1,000 or over.

He makes his claim upon the point that

two nights weekly must be depended upon

for the "pay streak." These are Friday

and Saturday evenings. Rain on one or

the other of the nights ruins the prospect

of any clean up, leaving the management

in a financial hole, with a larger loss if the

park has been rented for any considerable

Tuesday and Thursday nights are "off

ones" anyway he says. Monday and

Wednesday may bring some money, but

the last two evenings before Sunday are

ones to be depended upon. With an

average during the season of three and,

one-half or less good days, with no in-

formation beforehand when the rain may
spoil a night, the "Hippodrome" with a

small capacity doesn't stand a real

chance for profit. The exception may be

in A city where the "Hip" show can be

given seven days weekly. This can occur

in the west and southwest.

In some of the "Hip" towns where vau-

deville will be played this summer, the

capacities are as follows, commencing with

the "Hips" booked through the United

Booking Offices i Pittsburg takes the lead

of all with. 82,000 in one of the finest ball

grounds in the United States ; Philadelphia

has over 20,000, Chicago over 20,000, Bos-

ton, 12fiO0r Cincinnati, 15,000, Indian-

apolis, 12,000. ( Boston may not be opened

through Its limited capacity.)

Detroit with over 20,000 capacity and a

seven days' play has not been settled upon

as far as can be learned. The American

League Park, New York, with over 20,000,

has not been taken, and the National

League (Polo Grounds), New York, has no

"Hip" manager. Neither has the National,

Brooklyn, a park of big cajacity, with

over 60,000 people living within walking

distance alone. Washington Park holds

12,000.

On the smaller leagues, Buffalo has 10,-

000; Newark (much talked about as

"good"), 2,600, with the other cities run

ning between three and eight thousand

each.

A couple of town playing United "Hip"

acts at the full salary are Uniontown and

New Castle, Pa. These are understood to

be among the twelve weeks offered by the

United as the "Hip" season.

If the "no stake" rule goes into effect

among the "Hippodromes," it is said the

United Hip Department will have a good

deal of trouble in fixing up its route

sheets. A number of important aerial

acts have been contracted for the summer
at periods running from ten to fourteen

weeks and in a majority of cases the con-

tracts are for consecutive time.

These aerial acts require heavy and com-

plicated rigging which will make the tear-

ing up of the ground necessary unless they

carry their stage rigging which may be

placed on a platform. Should the baseball

club managers decide that the tearing up

is against the interests of the game, the

situation will be complicated, by the with*

drawal of the aerial turns which will have

to be re -distributed on the United park

and fair time.

It is given as a possible reason why

there is no "Hip" in Greater New York

that a license for the operation of one

cannot be secured.

BOSTON OPENING ANNOUNCED.
Boston, June 1.

The opening performance of the
#
Ameri-

can Hippodrome Company, which has

leased the American League baseball

grounds on Huntington avenue for "Hip,"

will be given Saturday evening, June 11.

Performances will be given nightly during

the summer season. On Sunday nights

there will be band concerts, with moving

pictures.

Manager A. L. Levering of the Boston

Theatre is President of the American Hip-

podrome Company. R. W. MacFarland of

the Henry W. Savage forces is managing

director. Vaudeville acts for the "Hip"

will be booked through the United.

Prices will range from 25 to JO cents.

Meanwhile there is much speculation as

to when the National League Grounds will

have its Hippodrome. The seating capac-

ity at the National grounds is much
smaller than at the American League.

When John P. Harris of Pittsburg bought

stock in the Boston Nationals it waB pre-

sumed that summer "Hip" would come
in there, too. T. A. Morris, the "Hip"

promoter, who is putting in a summer
vaudeville bill at the Columbia Music Hall,

was in Boston last week. :He left here to

^o to Washington and thence to Albany

for "Hip" openings. But no definite word

lias been given out yet of the opposition to

the American enterprise.

NEW HAVEN OUTDOOR SHOW.
The "Hippodrome" at New JTaven, under

the management of the corporation headed

by William Fox. commences business next

Monday with a bill booked through the

Joe Wood agency. All the Fox's "Hips"

will start at the same time.

The baseball park at New Haven has

a capacity of 11.000. Admission will be

15 to 25 cents.

The first show, costing in salary for the

week, $1,700, contains Luken's Lions, Six

Cornelias, Marvelous D'Espa Troupe.

Ashburn's Dogs and Ponies, Kip and

Kippy. Columbia Musical Four, Virginia

Roydon and her "8 Dancing Comets,"

Schack and Lynch, Herman and Rice.

ADDING OTHER "HIPS,"

A chain of baseball park "Hips" has

been gathered in by a man named Leamy,

and placed with the Joe Wood offices for

bookings. Wood will place the bills for

these "Hips" along with those of the Will-

iam Fox Circuit. The first of Fox's com-

mences June 13 at New Haven, Hartford

and Bridgeport. There are about six in

New England, which Fox will operate

under a corporate name. On June the

M. St. "Hip" in Washington will start

with Wood's acts.

The Leamy parks will be those baseball

enclosures in Utica, Syracuse, Wilkes*

Barre, Reading, Allentown, Trenton, with

Jersey City and Newark likely also.

On top of the additional "Hip" time re-

ceived by the Wood agency, and the regu-

lar "small time" bookings (including

about 30 houses on the Ohio Circuit, sent

over last week to Wood by Fred Nixon-

Nirdlinger of Philadelphia, to be placed

from the New York agency), Wood has

secured all the fairs of the Boonville Fair

Association, New York State.

These were gathered in by John Fitz-

gerald, Wood's "field man," who returned

from a three months' road trip last week,

with many houses as well in his grips.

The Association fairs are held at Ful-

ton, Sandy Creek, Boonville, Lowville,

Gouverneur, Cape Vincent, Watertown,

Potsdam, Canton, Malone and Ogdensburg.

JUST MISSED DEATH.

Springfield. June 1.

A new ballooning peril was disclosed

here last Saturday, when the balloon

Springfield caught in a guy wire strung

over the tracks of the N. Y., N. H. & H.

railroad, was held suspended while an ex-

press train passed, clearing the basket by

three feet.

In the basket were James J. Benton and

Ix)uis Dederick of Boston, Professor David

Todd, Robert Wells and Nelson Waite of

Amherst. The aeronauts were well smoked.

When the express passed Pilot Benton

pulled the rip-cord quickly and a safe

descent was made.

POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN.

The circuit of baseball hippodromes in

Massachusetts, including Brockton, Worce-

ster and New Bedford among others, did

not open Monday. Rain fell over the ter-

ritory and the acts booked for the chain

through the United were notified that

the opening would be put off for a few

days.

THE HAMLINS.

Richard and Louise Hamlin are occupy-

ing the ovals on the front page. They
are a young couple, appearing at the* Colo-

nial this week, having played -at the Al-

hambra a week or so ago.

Dressed neatly, each of excellent ap-

pearance and billed as "The Medley Man
and the Maid in Brown," The Hamlins
make up one of vaudeville's classiest sing-

ing and danefng' turns.

They are under the direction of Jo
Paige Smith.

The Kroonland of the Red Star Line,

carrying the Jackson Troupe, broke a pro-

peller out of Antwerp and had to put into

Southampton for repairs. The act will

l>e delayed In joining "The Summer
Widowers" which opened at the Broad-
way Thursday.

THAT "OPENING TOO EARLY."

Philadelphia, June 1.

Since the withdrawal of James S. Mc-

Cartney from the position of president of

the "Big Hip," there have been all sorts

of reports concerning the big show at the

National League ball grounds. McCart-

ney is manager of the Hotel Majestic

Dissatisfaction over his connection with

the outdoor amusement caused his choos-

ing in favor of the hotel. There will be

a meeting held shortly, when the company
will be reorganised. Morris Scheck, sec-

retary of the Philadelphia Ball Club, is

acting in place of McCartney.

John Anderson Is still manager of the

"Hip," but France Reed, who was eques-

trian director, severed his connection Sat-

urday. The business has been only fair,

despite unusually attractive bills, but this

is probably due to a run of bad weather.

Three . shows were lost last week, and

Monday and Tuesday nights of this week
have been cold, keeping the attendance

down.

The programs, which were too costly,

have been cut down, though they are still

strong cards for the money. Some diffi-

culty has been suffered through the prop-

erty hands being unfamiliar with circus

apparatus and the poor handling of equip-

ment, dragging the show very much at

times.

The management is still very optimis-

tic over the investment, and expects re-

sults to come with good weather. The
organization of a reported "$1,000,000 syn-

dicate" in New York caused some comment,

but it is not given much consideration,

being accepted as a good piece of press

work on the part of promoters. There

has been some talk of the local "hip" be-

ing taken over by the syndicate, and one

of those interested here said: "We think

we have a good investment, but if the

syndicate makes us a good offer we might

accept it."

Horace S. Fogel, president of the ball

club, went to Atlantic City this week,

where he is interested in the hippodrome

to-be built there.

MORRIS' "HIPS" OPEN JUNE so.

The summer Hippodromes under the di-

rection of T. A. Morris will open June 20,

excepting at Baltimore, which starts

June 13.

Mr. Morris will make his admission

scale 10-15-25.

MORTON GETS $&ooo.

James J. Morton, "the boy comic," who
is doing his Marathon at the Victoria

and Palace, Philadelphia this week, will

sail June 22 for London, there to go

through the necessary forms of collecting

$5,000, the amount of a life insurance

policy Morton took out on King Edward's

life when he was in Britain before.

The policy had run fifteen months and

the American artist had paid premiums on

it ammintir" f '• *s thsn $150.

Mar* A. Luescuer thinks his chief, Mar-
tin Beck, while a'uoad, may arrange to

bring "The Pmsl« n Play" from Oberam
mergau 10 the v ilty of East Aurora.

N. Y., vfherr ,i r
1

, :,'nlflcent forest near El

bert Hiibl. •<•.]•-
!i -i town would prove an

ideal sr. >' r
< ; tl ' arly presentation a«

an annn J 1 M^: ion over here, says Mr.

Lueschei -M.o is quite certain he can in

terest Fi > Albert uh , u the project.
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SUSPICION OF FRAME-UP IN

CIRCUS CREDITORS' MOVE
. > .^—mmm—mm—m^—^——mm

They Ask Federal Court to Permit the Receiver to

Sell the Outfit Entire Under Certain Conditions.

Indianapolis, June L
Creditors of the Morris & Rovye Circus

applied to Judge Anderson in the Fed-

eral Court here this week for an order

giving the receiver of the show permis-

sion to offer the property for public sale

either in lots or in its entirety. They
also asked that the receiver be allowed

to dispose of the assets to a single bidder

should the single bid *be larger than the

tftal of the individual bids for lots.

Circus people here express the sus-

picion that the proceedings in court are

the manifestation of a "frame-up" where-

by the creditors plan to open the way to

dispose of the property under some ar-

rangement already planned with a single*

prospective purchaser.

The show is now in storage in Peru,

lnd., and the Bale has been set for Satur-

day; June 11.

the tent, made comfortable in a position

where he could see all that transpired and

was as happy as any of the other kids.

It was the first time he had been dressed

jjince last October.

ROBINSONS RECONCILED.

There is a likelihood of a reconciliation

being effected among the Robinsons, the

Cincinnati circus people. The Ohio courts

have under consideration a suit brought

by the daughters of "Gov. John;' involving

more than a million and a half dollars.

This week it was learned that the

plaintiffs, Mrs. "Cad" Stevens, of White

Plains, and Mrs. Pearle Lampton, the gov-

ernor's daughters, had met and talked

with their father during his visit to New
York recently. The meeting took place

at the Martinique where the "Gov." made

his headquarters during his stay in the

city.

The big suit has been awaiting a de-

cision for almost a year. It has been sur-

mised that this long delay was made in

the hope that the litigants would arrive

at some compromise. The New York

meeting of father and daughters, it is be-

lieved, is the first step in this direction.

At least it indicates an end of the feeling

of bitterness which has existed between

"Gov. John" and his children, who have

been arrayed against him in court.

"101" PLAYS BOSTON.

The last announced date of the "101

Ranch" Wild West is Gloveraville, N. Y.,

June 4. Its course after that is problem-

atical. This week it became known,

however, that an advance agent has con-

tracted for a week in Boston. The Bar-

num-Bailey Circus is there this week.

This brings to mind Joe Miller's statement

a short time ago, that he would like noth-

ing better than to follow a Ringilng Circus

ull over the country at a uniform interval

of a week or ten days. "So far we have

found in opposition with Barnum-Bailey

that the circus works up enthusiasm and

we have only to get on the lot to find the

public clamoring for more amusement," he

said.

"101" Wild West played Boston last

season for a week. This season the Two
Bills' show does not make the town as far

as is known.

JIMMY'S DAY OUT.

Chicago, June 1.

When the Ringling Show played Colum

.bus, the home of James De Wolf, the

"press gang," headed by Guy Steeley, ar

ranged that Jimmy should see the show.

Last season De Wolf was compelled by ill

health to give up his position as one of

the relay men with the Ringling Show

when it was making its Pacific Coast tour.

He went immediately to his home in Co-

lumbus and has been there ever^ since.

When he learned that the troupe was

coming to town he became restless and

upon the advice of his physician the invi

tation which Steeley extended on behalf

of the management and employees of the

show was accepted. On show day an auto

mobile loaded down with carnations, Jim's

favorite flower, was sent to his homeland

he was whisked off to the lot where he

held a levee before the band struck up tpr

the afternoon show. He was carried into

"TWO BILLS" FOR CHICAGO.

Chicago, June 1.

Dave Jarrett reached Chicago last week,

the first of Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill's

advance corps to show up in this vicinity

"since the season opened. Jarrett made be-

lieve that the "Two Bills" were going to

pass up Riverview Park this Summer, but

it is known that during July the Wild

West will play eight days at the North

Side park, opening Sunday and closing the

next Sunday night.

Mulhall's "Wild West," still tied up
here as a result of its recent Coliseum

fiasco, will possibly play a brief engage-

ment at Riverview this month if the out-

fit, can -be released and arrangements per-

fected to abrogate a verbal agreement the

park management has with the "Two
Bills" not to permit any other "wild west"

to exhibit at Riverview until their engage-

ment has been completed.

GENTRY WANTS SHOW.

It was reported among circus folk this

week that one of the principal contenders

for the ownership of the Norris & Bowe
Circus is Henry Gentry, of the Gentry

Bros., owners of several wagon shows.

It was understood after the Norris-

Kowe trouble with Donaldson in Newport,

Ky., that the Peru circus man had bought

in. It developed later, however, that a

receiver had been appointed, nullifying

whatever unofficial arrangements had been

made/

Now, it is said, if "Gov" Wallace wants

the show he will have to bid for it against

Gentry.

-SHOE ON OTHER FOOT.

The "101 Ranch" Wild Wast has re-

versed the usual procedure. Eddie Arling-

ton, advance of the outfit, accompanied by

William C. Thompson, has a strong op-

position brigade in the field with instruc-

tions to tag onto the Barnum-Bailey

billing forces. Whenever the two shows

corns in conflict in the tour the Barnum-
Bailey people are the ones who have the

sensation of seeing their efforts set aside

by "Coming Soon" banners.

In most of the other cases that have

come to the front the Ringling people are

the "Coming Soon" aggressors.

It is understood that the failure of the

Millers to get the 145th Street lot in Man-
hattan was due to the fact that the Ring-

lings had bought up an option on it with

the intention of shutting out all other

opposition. Contrary to their custom the

Ringlings seem to have spent a consider-

able amount of money in protecting the

Forepaughs-Sells engagement in Manhat-

tan. Field, by buying options on circus lots

wherever they could be found in the zone

of opposition.

"101 Ranch" made a profit in Brooklyn,

according to its bead, Joe Miller. This is

said to be the first circus engagement in

the Baby Borough after the opening of

the Coney Island Parks that has been suc-

cessful. The first three days of last

week the show just about broke even,

counting the rainy Monday opening.

Opening in Williamsburg, Brooklyn,

Thursday evening the show drew a good

audience. Capacity ruled in the admission

stands and the $1 seats were about three-

quarters filled.

This week the show is playing New
York, New Haven & Hartford and New
York Central branch line stands in West-

chester County, being in Yonkers yester-

day and Hudson, N. Y., tomorrow.

HEAVY CIRCUS TRAFFIC.

St. Paul, Minn., June 1.

Circus contracts thus far made with the

Great Northern, Northern Pacific and Soo

roads are double what they have ever

before been at this time of the year, in

the history of the roads. Late comers

will find that it will not be a question of

where they want to show, but they must

turn to picking out what is left. It is

doubtful if the Great Northern will en-

tertain any more contracts this season.

Contrary to expectations the "101

Ranch" Wild West did not make a haul

across Brooklyn last week. Instead the

show was loaded on cars at the Bush

Terminal docks in South Brooklyn and

floated around to the sugar com-

pany's docks in Williamsburg and

hauled out to the Halsey Street grounds.

Early this week circus men reported the

spectacle of a circus train greatly resem-

bling the "101" outfit on the N. Y. Cen-

tral tracks on the east Hudson River bank

iind much peculation was current as to

how it came there in making the jump
into New Rochelle. The show is due today

in Hudson, X. Y.. after playing three

stands in Xew York and Westchester

Counties.

SALVE COSTS A JOB.

Chicago, June 1.

The woman who for several years wrote

specials for the Record-Herald is now a

member of the Tribune staff carrying her

old pen name 'lime. Qui Vive," with her.

This is how the change came about : When
the Ringling show played the Coliseum

this spring one of the hustling press

agents induced the lady to promise them
a "story" under her locally famous signa-

ture. She went to the Coliseum to get

"local color" and the press agent who had
her in tow introduced her to the Ringling

then in charge of the show.

In order to be sure and make the stery

stick, the press agent tipped the circus

owner to give her a bit of a jolly, and so

well did the salve spreading wprk that

"Mme. Qui Vive" returned to the Record-

Herald convinced that she was so much a
necessity to the newspaper that they

would stand for a boost in her salary.

She was doubly inspired to make the

strike for a raise, aa the circus owner
had intimated to her that he thought a
woman writer who possesses such clever-

ness as she did would be worth at least

$6,000 a year as a "story man" with any
trust show that ever fought a "coming
soon" opposition.

It is said that when Owner Knhlsaat
of the Record-Herald, was appealed to as

a final arbitrator of the stand the la4y

had taken, he decided that Owner Ringling

was perfectly right, and furthermore, for

his part, he would like to see the experi-

ment worked out.

But this time, unfortunately for "Mme.
Qui Vive," the circus had started on its

road tour for the season and Owner Ring-

ling was so much immersed in the daily

trials and tribulations of getting on and
off a lot that he could not stop long

enough to make an appeal to "Mme Qui
Vive" not to apply to the Tribune for a
job as special writer, which she threatened

to do if Owner Ringling did not grab her

off as per salve previously spread. And
so it is that "Mme. Qui Vive" is writing

on special topics for the Tribune.

TWO NEW YORK STANDS.
The ForepaughSells Circus will make

only two stands in New York State. The
show opens June 13 at 165th Street and

• Eighth Avenue, New York, for a week.

On the following Monday (June 20) it

plays Yonkers, following two weeks after

the "101 Ranch Wild West." From
Yonkers the show comes back to the

Mott Haven Yards and starts up through

New England, covering the towns not on

the Barnum-Bailey route.

The Ringlings show only touches the

southern section of New York State, com-

ing as far east as Elmira then doubling

back through Pennsylvania, moving west-

ward.

The Pennsylvania Club at Long Branch,

or at least the building which was at one

ilme'the late Phil Daly's famous gambling

house, ~ is to become a picture place.

Horace Weston's father died last week

in Cincinnati. His name was Cunning-

ham. Mr. Weston was informed of his

loss while playing a matinee with the

Hall Colborn Co.

AWAITING NEW TOP.

Tin* Kindling Bros, have placed orders in

Bridgeport for a new top to replace the

niic destroyed two weeks ago in Schenec-

tady. Meanwhile the Barnum-Bailey CJr-

ciiM in showing under the old top. It is

described :is dingy and old. To make and

waterproof the new top will probably take

alHHjt nix weeks.

Then the new one will be put in commis-

sion and the old top relegated to the

storage wagon for use in emergency.
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London, May 25.

Rente will sail for America June 22 to

open at the Majestic, Chicago, July 11,

with the Orpheum Tour to follow. Miss

Reuee does a musical specialty.

Inaa and Lorrella have been booked by

Paul Murray to appear for four weeks at

the Alhambra, opening some time in

November.

Alios Raymond will be seen in the Mor-

ris houses in America next season in a

new offering.

The Bansai Troupe have been offered to

America by Ernie Edelsten and will prob-

ably be booked for the Morris Circuit.

La Pie, the dancer, who played at

Southses last week, hss been booked back

for two weeks in the near future. This

is the act that will head the Orpheum

road show next season.

There is an act now playing in London

which was offered continual time. The
act turned the contracts over to a certain

monarch for his O. K. before signing them.

Not so bad when a King has to pass on

your contracts before they can go through.

Grade Utter and Phyllis Sitter leave

for the State June 15. Grade is going

over for a visit, while Phyllis may be

seen with a show there next season.

Max will while away the time over there

trying to pick winners. (He knows all

the losers.)

Cormack, am American high diver, is a

free attraction at the American Park,

Belgium.

Lilian Herlcin, at the Tivoii, has had

several offers to play principal boy in

pantomime next

The Lendom Hippodrome has been en-

deavoring for the peat few years to ob-

tain e liquor license. The management
has lately pieced e slip in each program

in the form of e vote, requesting patrons

to sign. It is in the nature of a petition.

Ernie Edelsten, known throughout Lon-

don as Mthe even tempered agent," will

visit the States in the falL Edelsten will

combine business with pleasure. Two or

three big numbers may go over with him
and may show there.

"Spirit Paintings" st the Pavilion, are

booked for the Orpheum Circuit to open

in January.

Walter and Frederick Melville have se-

cured the Lyceum, London. Drama will

likely continue to be the policy.

Albert Buhner is no longer in the Moss-

Stoll office. His reason for leaving is un-

known. It is thought that this is the first

of a general shakeup, Mr. Bulmer before

entering the office in the routing depart-

ment wee district manager for Manchester

LONDON NOTES
(Mail tm

teffeayOr

TAUBTTS LONDON OFFIOE.
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Periechini, a single mandolin player,

deputized for the Romano Trio at the

Coliseum last week. The single enter-

tainer looked small on the big stage.

Will Boardman is in the offices of the

United Theatres Controlling Co., Ltd.,

Beck-Butt et al.). The agency will get

down to real bookings immediately. So

far, it haa been placing from week to

week. From now on, tours will be ar-

langed.

•«

The new hall for the West End, "Stand-

tird Victoria," will soon be in the course of

construction. The plans are in the hands

of the directors for passing. The house

will have a seating capacity of 2,000 and

standing space for e 1,000 more.

Martin Beck, Alfred Butt, Walter De
Frece end Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., have

started on a continental motor trip. The
quartet will visit Paris, Brussels, Berlin

end a few other cities. The placing of a

hall or two may be one result of the

journey. Brussels is looked upon as a

good field by the promoters, although the

Alhambra was a failure there.

In several of the houses they have been

showing pictures of Boosevelt at the re-

view which took place early last week.

The pictures are unusually clear and
arouse no little attention.

Albert Whelan was offered a tour with

the Orpheum Road Show for next season.

If he can arrange his United time and set

back his date for next season at the

Palace, Whelan will be with that show.

The management of the Palais d*Bte

in Brussels, it is understood, is negotiat-

ing for the Folles Bergere, a hall now
opened for about three months in the

same town. They will run it in conjunc-

tion with the present holding if the deal

goes through. The Folles Bergere is

much smaller than the Palais d'Ete and
is reported to have been doing fairly.

Martin Beck and his own auto, brought

on from New York with him, ran from
Berlin to Paris last week in two days

and one-half. The fast trains take a day
and a half for the same journey.

The Paragon closed last week. The
future of the house is not a certainty. It

may be boxing on Saturday nights, pic-

tures during the week with an act or two
served for good measure.

It was thought last week that Ethel

McDonough ('The Divine Myrma"), to

open at the Palace in August would ap-

pear immediately because of the near en-

gagement announced for the Coliseum of

"The Serene Nord." This, however, win
not occur. The Divine one will play in

June at Paris. Annette Kellermann ar-

rived yesterday in London on the Luai-

tania, under an assumed name. At th«

Savoy where Mies KeUermann Is said to

have registered, she was reported to have

gone to Paris. An offer wee out for her

from the Alhambra thirty minutes after

it was known she was in town.

Joe Hayman and Max Sitter are going

in for producing. The first output of the

new combination will be seen in July.

Hayman is showing a sporty green auto-

mobile to prove to the unbelievers that

there are still a few dollars on this side

of the water.

Cornelia and Eddy, after fourteen weeks

at the Empire, London, leave this week
for three months in the Provinces. Now
the "Dutch Club" is without a comedian,

as "Stewie" handed out as many laughs

at the old stand as Willie did drinks in

the course of an evening.

Pictures by both Gaumont and Urban
of the King's Funeral have been seen this

week. Xbe first named firm's is the better

one. Each is very good. Urban selected

turning points from which to get the

views.

Percival Craig, late acting manager of

the Empire, Bradford, has been appointed

by the Moss-Stoll office as District Man-
ager of Yorkshire, to succeed T. Gerald

Morton. The latter will manage the

Music Hall at Brighton, taken over by
Fred Woods.

The Chelsea Roller Skating Sink has

been turned into a picture palace for the

summer months.

Maggie May, Blake and Amber, John

E. Ocean, Yvonne Lamor, The Naces, and
Frank Haskell sailed last Saturday for

South Africa to open at the Empire,

Johannesburg.

Edgar M. Hymen, Managing Director of

the Empire, Johannesburg, arrived in Lon-

don Saturday. The South African mag-
nate will remain for some time, also tour-

ing the Provinces and Continent in search

of material. Mr. Hymen said he might
see America before returning home.

Fred Karno would have been grieved

had he seen the big comedy act Willie

Edelsten, Albert White, Jack De Frece,

Ernie Edelsten and Paul Murray did in

Brussels last week. It happened in a
restaurant, suggested by White and highly

endorsed by Edelsten, W. These "gentle-

men" (means a cigar apiece), let it be

stated, take their food seriously. After

thejpiintet had given the French language
an lawful beating trying to make the

waiter understand, everything was quiet.

It remained so for an hour during which
no food put in an appearance. Then Er-
nie in his desire for feed forgot the old

brotherly love thing and started after

little Willie. The mixup lasted Jest two
minutes. All were concerned. No de-

cision was given. Anyone wanting a good
comedy dont overlook the Edelsten
Brothers, the Daddies of them all.

The exhibition at Brussels has hose

open for some three or four week*. It

will at least need another six weeka be-

fore the grounds and buildings will be in

proper order. The grounds, soma distance

from the center of the city, have not the

best transportation facilities. The build-

ings are finished off in white and gold.

The various buildings and concessions are

scattered about in all directions, the lay-

out working against the best interests of

the concessionaire. There is no "Midway"
or "Bowery," an alluring feature to an

exhibition. The usual slides, scenic rail-

ways and other familiar contrivances are

there, but not close enough together to

work up excitement. Again, theee attrac-

tions are too far from the main entrance.

The big feature of the Park is the "Kir-

mese," situated alongside the entranoe.

It will undoubtedly catch more people

than any other part of the Exposition.

The place is built along the linea of old

Brussels. It is pretty and picturesque.

Bostock has a "Luna Park" in this por-

tion, and with the scenic railway, animal

show, and so forth, should get the real

winnings. The grounds are plentifully

supplied with restaurants. Every ground

floor seems to be a bar or place to eat.

Bends are plentiful and about the only

free attractions. The Exhibition is noth-

ing to go very far to see and will prob-

ably not draw any more than the usual

summer tourists to the delightful little

city.

The Anglo-Japanese Exhibition is now
on et "White City," London. The
grounds housed Kiralfy's Franco-British

Exposition two years ago. There is noth-

ing to the present Exhibition, except that

it keeps the place open, quite enough,

for London needs amusements of this sort

badly. Many things work against a place

of this sort in London. Most important
is the fact that the town closes so early,

eleven o'clock. "White City" really Is a
"Coney Island." There are many of the

same devices in both places, but the Eng-
lish don't go after the public the way they
do in the American resort. The grounds
are well laid out and pretty. Several

bends are the only free attractiona. A
shilling (20 cents) is the admission. Most
of the "rides," etc., charge six pence (12

cents). The restaurants seem to be the

best money makers. Scattering the con-

cessions about does not work to advan-
tage. The best property in the Park is a
beautiful scenic railway. It is a long ride

with several big dips. An evening spent

at the Park is really well worth while.

"SINGING WAITERS."
At Kid McCoy's Rathskeller, along with

dancing on Broadway, are "singing

waiters," an institution first created In

the Paris cafes. It may be a common
sight in the west to see a waiter sing a

"coon song" after delivering a load of

beer, but it haa never happened on the

Big Alley before

The Kid is engaging his drink servers

on their ability to make good beside the

piano. There are about twenty of them
at McCoy's. Nearly all have appeared
upon the stsge. Those who have not, re-

ceived their experience "plugging" songs

or hitting a piano for private amusement.

The Great Higgles, a jumper, who has
not appeared over hare In soma years, will

be et the Plasm next
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PALAIS DTETB, BRUSSELS.

Brussels, May 13.

It would hardly be pouible to review

the enow at the Palais d'Ete the same

aa an English or American vaudeville bill.

The house is more on the order of an

outdoor place of amusement. The garden

•fleet ia striven for and very well carried

out with promenades on each side of the

auditorium proper, with the bar practically

the main feature.

Girls are numerous on the promenade
and the whole has the continental idea of

the Bohemian. The show is run regardless

of all that is usually sought for in a good
music hall program. "Position on the

bill" makes little or no difference, for

after almost every other act an inter-

mission occurs, making every position as

difficult as an opening one.

The house is naturally better suited to

''dumb acts." The place is large and was
not originally built for a music hall.

The stage is small, the apron running

well out beyond the first two boxes. This

makes it difficult for an act requiring any
amount of space.

It would not be easy to say just what
sort of acts would be a go, but from the

present frame up, the plum goes to Barba-

longa, an Italian baritone, who sang two
songs and simply tore the house apart.

The man has an excellent voice, and his

rendering of the grand opera numbers
was glorious.

Leroy, Talma and Bosco closed the

program with a good all around magical

show. The trio ran through the gamut
of magical tricks in fast and lively fashion,

picking up a laugh here and there through

the clowning of Bosco. The comedy is

kept well in bounds, although once or

twice it oversteps. The woman is a great

help, both in the work and also for her

lively manner. She has looks and should

go in a bit more strongly for dress. The

closing trick with the three principals

working in the auditorium picking vari-

ous articles from the audience caused a

goodly amount of amusement.

Tsehernoff suffered through the sraall-

ness of the stage. The man carries a

pood many props. When he gets the

animals onto the platform there is little

room left for working. The jumping dogs

were the favorites, although in the cramp-

ed space two bad falls were taken.

The act has been seen to much better ad-

vantage on a larger stage, but the house

liked it and were free with the applause.

Suzanne Chevalier, a very nice looking

pirl. sang three or four French songs

which the audience enjoyed and encored.

The pirl has a pretty voice and a pleas-

ing personality. She was well liked by

even those who did not understand the

Ivriea.

Reba and Ines Kaufmann put hi a/Kvery

period with a ginpery dancing and singing

specialty. The girls feature their "Dutch"

rumber which makes the finish and in

which they are at their best. The sisters

l«*)k very well and the enjoyable way they

co after their work makes it a pleasure

to watch them.

Sibb and film, a double trapeze act,

with the woman doing the bearing, went

through very nicely. The pair do not

show anything out of the ordinary but

they work and look well. Leona, a con-

tortionist of the usual sort, opened the

program. I>s Hosarios, acrobats, and Bar-

rington, pianist, also appeared.

LONDON HIPPODROME.

London, May 23.

The exit of Mime. Rejane and the ad-

vent of the Russian dancers were awaited

as the test for the business at the Hippo-

drome. The French actress was a draw

at the house. It appears the dancers will

carry the good work on. Last week was

naturally a poor one for the halls, but at

the Hippodrome in the beginning the busi-

ness was very good. The show was not as

good as the business. Unless the bills

which surround the big attraction are not

bolstered, a regular clientele will prob-

ably never be built up. The same fault ia

found with last week's bill as with several

others, the acts are all right but they

don't make a good show. The manage-

ment is catering to the better class of

audience, and they are getting it, but why
they think the better class of people do

not want to laugh when in a hall is hard

to figure.

Miss Marquis and her ponies, and James

Stewart, the only acts on the bill contain-

ing comedy, were eaaily the hits. The

comedy in either is nothing to brag of.

Miss Marquis gives a very good animal

show, working the ponies nicely in a

specialty, one of the best of its kind. The
comedy is derived from a male assistant

who talks too much, but secures solid

laughs with his efforts to ride one of the

ponies. Miaa Marquis closed the inter-

mission and was a big success.

James Stewart ia a comedy tramp piano

player. He does nothing that has not been

seen before and most of his comedy efforts

have been used by piano players since the

business started. Stewart must be given

credit for a clean tramp make up and

also for clean material. He was a big

laugh provoker and applause winner.

Yvette Guilbert in the second half of

the program was the third single on the

program to sing in a foreign tongue. Much
too much for any one music hall show.

Miss Guilbert received a hearty reception

on her appearance, .which would seem to

indicate that the Russian dancers were not

the only Ones to be given credit for draw-

ing them in. Four songs were rendered

by the diseuse. The applause was rather

perfunctory.

"The Airship" closed the program with

the same trouble as at the first perform-

ance. It was with some difficulty that

the machine was brought back onto the

stage. The experiment, however, is en-

grossing and the house followed it with

undivided attention. The act is presented

in much letter fashion than usually the

case, because the lecturer knows what he

is talking about and talks about the busi-

ncss at hand solelv.

Alice Raymond was billed to put on a

new, -specialty, ««sit did not. The Egyptian

rUTBeteV.held good, however, early on the

program and went through nicely. The

leader carried is still allowed to sing over

much.

Henri Lconi was moved from 'No. 10"

to "3." a spot he is better suited for.

Violet Romaine and J. W. Pigott and

Co. appeared "1" and "2." Russian Ballet,

New Acts.

Andy Rice replaced Ed. Morton at the

Colonial this week. Wednesday Mr. Mor-

ton had an operation upon his throat, can-

celling through that. Troja left the Fifth

Avenue bill after Monday. Louise Buckley

got the open spot.

PARIS NOTE®
BY KDWASD 0. KBHD1KW.

Paris, May 24.

For the new program at the Alhambra

on May 16, Alfred Butt sent us Lady Con-

stance Stewart Richardson, very much of

a headliner, on the posters. Her Lady-

ship's bare feet so far have not caused a.

rage. Following several other bare-foot

dancers, including Isadora Duncan, and at

a popular hall like the Alhambra, she had

a difficult debut to make here. I aaked

Lady Constance her impressions and she

was enthusiastic at her reception at a

Paris music hall largely frequented by

the working classes. She deseribal -the

audience as most sympathetic, im in-

formed me that her school, for the pur-

pose of which she is dancing to raise

funds, will not be ready to open for three

years. It is not to be a school of dancing,

but to train indigent children according to

her own system of education. Of course

dancing will be taught, but Lady Cou-

stance thinks too much time is now given

in English schools to sports. She has re-

ceived an offer for America, but has not

yet decided on it.

true .vaudeville instincts, who presents ft

series of character sketches seen at the

French cafe* concerts; Noblett, local quick

change actor; Lea Friacos, eccentrio

musicians; Fread-Nad, ventriloquial duo;

The Robertsons, danseurs; Brent Hayes,

clever banjo player; Ted Curtis and Pics,

songs and dances (piano accompaniment)

and pictures. The Alhambra was the only

establishment in Paris to cloae on May
20, the day of the interment of the late

King of England.

Edith Walker, playing in Hamburg, has

been fined $25 or ten days' imprisonment,

by the German authoritiea for having ex-

pressed her contempt at a police regula-

tion in the hall where she was ap|>eariiig.

She stated that the said order was

"idiotic" and a complaint was at once

filed by the stage manager, Hermann

dura. It is not safe to talk too loud in

Germany.

The Parisians has ended as a musio

hall for the season, but is remalntftg Open

as a picture house, with admission price

of 10 and 20 cents (1 fr. stalls). The

Apollo closed May 22 for rehearsals of

Louis Ganne's "Hans le Joueur de Flute,"

which operette reaped a certain suooesa at

Monte Carlo last winter. Six oats and

two dogs are included in the cast. The
Valse Dream" has held the Apollo stage

for the past two months. Rita Saeohetto,

with her. classical dances, gave a abort

series of matinees at this house, com-

mencing May 21. The Jardin de Paris

has opened for its usual season. This re-

sort is little more than an expensive

promenade, the vaudeville presented being

as a rule on a modest scale.

The dancing act was followed by Harry

Taft, American whistler. This leads u-

from the sublime to the ridiculous. Taft,

however, seems to l>e a relief for many.

Lejal, a French singer of some repute, pre

ceded. The remainder of the show in

Juno Salnw, contortionist, seusatienal act,

with Rood aeccsHorien ; I'erezoff Troupe,

jugglers 'an elaboration of the old Agoust:

act); Brothers Griffiths, particularly

amusing in mimic wrestling; Xoedia, with

Mme. Rejane's Paris house, which bears

her name, is again cloeed, the English

plsy, "Bridge," by a French author, having

failed to attract. Another venture will

be made today with a new piece, "Jacques

A bran." In the meanwhile Rejane haa

been making a big success in a London

music hall (leading to propositions for

vaudeville in America), and earning big

money to reconcile her to bad fortune at

her own Parisian theatre. Sarah Bern-

hardt likewise never makes a reasonable

profit at her Paris house, and depends on

provisional foreign tours to replenish her

rollers. This wonderful woman at first

made Home fuss (in the press) about ap-

pearing at a music hall, but the salary

will be very useful.

AMERICAN, SAN FRANCISCO.
View of the r»>w AMERICAN ML'ftM' HAM.. I< *•»><•<» on FMM belftivn Stockton and I'owills Btf.,

Bid KnnHM-n. N.,w In rourM- <<T c»u*tru lion l<> WII.I.MM MORIMR, WKHTERN, INC
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A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

By J. A. MURPHY.
(MURPHY AND WILLABD.)

(The thlrty-Hlxtta of a aeries by Mr. Murphy

.

totalling lue hypothetical rt'portri and trials ot a
"mall time" managt-r.)

East Cranberry, 0., May, 31.

Dear Mike:

I found out Hint the Stadium people

lias been nut kin up a name every week

of some act wich they aint got at all, and

puttin it on their show bills to make the

troop look bigger, so last week 1 made up

a name and put on my bills, "The Baluster

Brothers, In high toned Operatical clog-

ging" and durned if some agent did'nt

write a postal card to them sayin he seen

their act and would like to handle it. I

fuess there is a lot of agents that dont

know no more than you do.

There is goin to be another picture show

open next week on the corner of Main and

Pineapple Street. The Boston Dry Goods

Store has moved all their stock up on the

second floor so as to have the down stairs

part for movable pictures and songs, they

are going to call it The Appollonaris.

Some of the show you sent me this

week is pretty good. Bert Howard and

Co. give their play without usin any scene

curtains. He says if he used my scenry

the people wouldn't laflf at his play. He
gives impersonating on the pianna and
represents the mouth organ and other

things, he also does some jig stepping

which is pretty hard on my staging. Al

Lawrence is the busiest feller for a acter

that ever* I seen, he keeps rushin around

between shows peddlin letter writin ma-
chines. The comic juggler don't do noth-

in but break up a lot of erookery which

I think lie does on purpose and he acts

the fool in general, I dont see why you
charge me A K for him because he aint

worth it.

A lot of my acters have been stoppin at

The Merchants Hotel lately and I thought

I ooght to get a few meals or somethin
cut of it so I asked the landlord but he

aid I had carried off enough writin paper

and pens to pay for two weeks board and
he would'nt give me nothin.

I got a circular this mornin from sonip

ecters sayin they would put on their act

here for three hundred dollars. I dont

know nothin about them so I am sendin

you their circular and if you think it is

worth three hundred dollars, try and hunt
up another set of hands to perform the

same thing for about B A K.

Dont hire any more people for forty

weeks at a time. Just tell them you will

keep them goin but dont say for now
long. That new curtain puller you sent me
aint goto to suit at all, he had'nt been on

the job ten minuta when he went and
bought 80 cents worth of nails and had
them charged to me. Then he ordered a
lot of wooden slats and said he was goin

to make stage braces, my stage dont need
no bracln, it was strong enough when the

elephants was here. He sent off some-
where and got a lot of pulleys and screw

eyes and rope and this mornin he had two
fellers white washin the stage walls and
a boy sprinklin around some kind of medi-

cated saw dust which is a sinful waste of

money as I always got my sawdust for

roth ifi from Rhiveleys lumber yard. He
may be a first class curt in puller but T

didn't hire him to build a whole theatre.

Poet end Peasant didn't show up thin

week but the troop in hip enough without
hem. Adam Rotrcrgay.

HERE'S BILLY GOULD
By BILLY GOULD.

Chicago, May 30.

1 must give some credit to the Sherlock

Holmes methods applied by Arsene Lupin

in beating me to a Minneapolis letter in

Variety. Pardon me, should I have writ-

ten "Mrs. Arsene Lupin"? It should be

easy to find out who you are, for you

talk only of first class places. I'll bet

vou never heard of the Absaraka in

Omaha.

It looks as if I'll play the Majestic in

Chicago as often as I played Hammer-
stein's. By the way, I sent a word to

take the place of ''Vaudeville," to Mr. C.

E. Kole and I am very much surprised

that I did not receive the prize. My
'voined" word is:

\a.u'de'luxe

With the above and "Railleur" people

may think I learned my French at

Mink's or Child's.

Hurrah, May Yohe is single again. Any
one brave enough to live in Portland, Ore.,

for six months deserves to be free. (This

goes for Portland, Me., as well.)

I see Jimmy Rice of Rice and Prevost

refuses to believe he is dead. Some peo-

ple are so stubborn.

Just as I was recovering from the "Po-

ets' illness" along comes Maud S. Ryan
who writes gingles almost us bad as mine.

Enclosed find a sample of "Solid Ivory

Club" wit from two "steamed" members,

King and Marachino:

We want to inquire if Billy Gould,

the veteran Raconteur, is dead. He
was a friend of ours and introduced

to. "The Ivory Club," so we could not

believe that he should have died at

sixty years of age, as we know ele-

phants live 200 years.

Arthur King, Impreiorio.

Mush-car, Impre$ario.

My dear Gould:

You are forgetting me. If this keeps

on, old golliwog, I shall not smoke
any of your jolly fine Havanas when
we meet.

Yours S. I. C.

T. JEforvey Bird.

There is a town in West Virginia that

uses poker chips for money.

"Donts" on an ocean liner:

Dont look for a bowling alley, billiard

or pool table on any boat.

Dont look out on the ocean for sharks.

Look in the smoking room.

Dont try and stage-manage the boat or

offer comic opera suggestions on nautical

affairs. The captain as a rule is as jeal-

ous as a prima donna.

Dont get sea-sick. It's your own fault

if you do.

Dont marry the piano in the dining

room. It has other admirers besides your-

self.

Dont tell them what a hit you are.

Th«*v mav have seen vou.

I asked a man and his son, last Satur-

day night: "Where is the C. Maud St.

Paul depot!" The man said: "It is two
blocks before you don't get to G'alina St."

His son said: "No. papa, it is already 'be-

hind Galina St. one block."

WOMAN IN VARIETY
BY THE SKIRT.

I heard about a peculiar complaint the

other day. It was from a wife and
partner in an act. She said her husband

would not give her any money out of the

joint weekly salary, and that she didn't

know what to do. Upon remonstrating

with him, the husband had told her

brutally that she could leave; he could

get another girl for the act, etc. The poor

woman felt very badly over it. I under-

stand this is not an isolated case by any
means, when man and wife have an act.

In most instances the wife is helpless,

though ever so many times it has cost a

poor husband a good wife. I know my-
self that were it not for many wives, there

would not be so many actors owning their

homes, having a bank account, and being

generally prosperous on and off the stage.

The other side of the "no-pay" picture is

the wife who is really the act, and the

husband is lucky he is holding on by his

teeth. I wonder what would happen in a

case of this kind if the husband told his

helpmate she could not draw down any

thing from the salary envelope.

Summer shows are the vacation places

for "the girls." Quite a number who flit

around New York in the cold weather,

but know a manager or some one who
knows a manager quite well will have

"parts" in the summer shows. When the

better halves of the families are away or

for other reasons, "the girls" get their

chance in the summer time. And they

are real sassy to the stage managers, too.

Miss Hamlin, of the Hamlins, at the

Colonial this week, calls herself "The

Maid in Brown" and wears two pretty

dresses in that color. Besides, Miss Ham-
lin is a very pretty girl, so that ought to

be enough good looks for one act.

I wonder if you have been in Broadway
restaurants much of late, if you have

noticed the great number of old men
around with young girls. This must be

the hey day of the flighty chorus miss

from the indications I see. Some of the

old fellows surely made their wills long

ago. If a drink ever went down the

wrong way, most of them would drop

dead from the excitement. I never saw
such a bunch of old men, and I never saw
so many young girls before who had the

nerve to appear out with them.

Adele Ritchie's gown worn at Hammer-
stein's last week was very odd. Of white

satin, maae severely plain, it set the

singer's figure off to the best advantage.

The train of blue chiffon was a quaint

idea. It was the first time (in vaudeville)

Miss Ritchie seemed human.

Rose Stahl leaves for Europe the fourth

of June as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.

F. Deems. Mr. Deems represents the New
York Central at the international conven-

tion of railroad men in Switzerland. Miss

Stahl will tour Europe in a motor car,

leaving for home in July, when she will re-

hearse the new play Charles Klein has

written for her. "The Chorus Lady" closes

tonight (Friday). Miss Stahl sails to-

morrow morning. Her understudy, Miss

Lesser (niece of Louis Mann), in the four

years of the piece has never had an oppor-

w

tunity of appearing in the leading part.

Miss Lesser wanted to play the part the

last performance, but Henry B. Harris

would allow only Miss Stahl to end the

remarkable run of the piece during which

Miss Stahl has never missed a show.

The kimonas worn by the "Eight Geisha

Girls" are marvels in Japanese art. (Ham-

merstein's).

Alice Lloyd is near Broadway. It will be

just "Hello" and "Goodbye," for Alice

leaves after spending next week here for

Atlantic City, sailing June 22 on the

Mauretania for a summer visit in Europe.

I wonder if Alice has grown thinner

while away. If she has, I'm afraid she

weighs less now than I do.

Evidently Williams Rosell knows he

looks well in brown, for he is wearing in

vaudeville the same outfit he wore while

playing in "The Wizard and the Girl." Mr.

Rosell doesn't look the father of the four

year old girl he speaks about in the

sketch. (Colonial).

The women of "The Love Waljz" are

rather above the average in good looks.

Lillian Buchter, who plays the Princess,

is a very pretty girl and as a bride, looks

charming. (Colonial).

Miss Wood of Woods and Woods at

the Fifth Avenue this week makes three

pretty changes. A green costume with

lace bodice, and a yellow dress trimmed

iu fringe were well made, but as a "kid-

die" in a white lace frock Miss Woods

looked her best.

Winnie Crawford had me guessing all

through her act. Not until the finish,

when she removed her wig showing a

wealth of hair, was I convinced that she

was a girl. I hope to see Miss Crawford

on the "big time" where she deserves to

be. (Lincoln Square).

BENTHAM'S NEW YACHT.

Joke with Mike Bentham, take his

cigars, tell him he is making $30,000 a

year, or don't speak to him at all, but

never "kid" about Mr. Bentham's yacht.

The agent has a new water cutter,

(from the Kennebec River, Maine,) called

the "Psyche III." This is Bentham's third

try at seafaring, and he stil) sticks to

"Psyche," not for any particular reason,

excepting that once he saw a picture of

a girl trying to lean over for a drink in

a pool. It -struck him as rather good

—

and he a vaudeville agent too.

"Psyche III" has a mileage capacity of

fourteen per, carries a Standard engine,

has a saloon, gallery, two staterooms, and

can, if well provisioned, remain anchored

for a month without anyone going ashore.

The yacht has a bridge on which Bent-

ham will stand when he will be dedicated

as "Captain for the summer of 1910."

There will be a crew of three, Mr. Bent-

ham, Mrs. Bentham and a cook.

Gus Hill has contracted with the "Red

Pavcn Cadets" without Hilda Carle who
formerly led the "girl" act. Miss Carle

is scheduled to play next season with a

musical coined v.
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MORALS OF iHE HAIORIS.

Chicago, June 1.

The forty-two (count 'em) Maioris na-

tives which the Shuberts "handed" to Will-

iam Morris, Inc., as a suitable attraction

to be presented in a first class vaudeville

house, are "resting" here this week and it

looks as though they would not soon again

do their native contortions in a theatre.

If the Shuberts can fix 'em with some car-

nival company or county fair as a "curio"

attraction, all well and good, but there

will be nothing doing with Win. Morris,

Inc. There sprung up within the ranks of

the tribe moral scruples, based upon relig-

ious principles, against Sunday perform-
ances, and when they refused to contort
and twist at the American last Sabbath,
Col. Thompson took speedy advantage of
his opportunity and cancelled this (the
second) week which had been booked and
billed for the bunch, and was gladly rid
of them.

It is said on excellent authority that
there was hardly a performance given by
ihe tribe at the American last week but
that women arose from their seats and left.

ABANDON "POP."

Chicago, June 1.

Schlessinger Brothers' experiment with
pictures and vaudeville at the Empire
proved so unsatisfactory that the house
closed Sunday night. The La Salle which
is running under the same management
is doing exceptionally big business, but
-there is a report in circulation that Mort
Singer, who still claims a lingering inter-

est in the control of the house, will en-
deavor through injunction to prevent a
continuance of vaudeville.

NEW YORE.
XAMafERSTEIN'S.

Mile. Folalre.
"Eight Gelsba Qlrli."
"Madame 10."
"School Boys and
Girls."

(Otbera to Oil.)

AMERICA*.

"Chanttclalr."
Geo. Evaua.
8tella Maybew.
"Dresden Statuettes."
Zlngarl Singers.
Barnold's Dogs.
Marie Daln ton.
Elite Musical Four.

OOLOWIAL.

Hayes and Norworth.
Yorke and Adams.
Velerte, Bergere and

Co.
Bert T/eslle and Co.
Willy PanUer

Troupe.
"Cadets de Oascoyne."
Flying Martina.

ALHAXBKA.
Lew Dockstader.
Torter J. White and

Co.
"Eight Palace Girls."

Sidney Deane and Co.

Mack and Walker.
Valleclta's Leopards.
Mario Trio.

BRONX
Mclntyre and Heath.
Exposition Four. •

Bowser, Hlnkle and
Co.

Kelly and Kent.
Lll Hawthorne.
Bixley and Fink.

Artois Brothers.

ORFHETTM.
Era Tanguay.
"The Love Walts."
"The Little Stranger"
Jane Courtbope and

Co.
Wynn and Lee.
Golden Troupe.
I'antser Trio.

FIFTH AVENUE.
"Lee's Understudy."
Warren, Lyon and
Meyers.

Albert Hole.
Dave Ferguson.
Welch. Mealy and

Montrose.
Conroy, Lemalre and

Co.
Amoron Sisters.

Tony Wilson and
Helolse.

"Old Soldier Fid-
dlers."

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Moore and Llttlefleld.

"Dlnkelsplel's Christ-
mas."

Morati Opera Co.
Frank Tlnney.
Taylor, Krantsman

and White.
Two Pucks.
Christy and Willis.
Gordon Trio.
The Mozarts.

BRIGHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL.

Jumps Thornton.
Odlva.
Lottie Williams

Co.
"Country Club."
Alexander and Scott.
JewHl'g Manikins.
Whlddon and Conrad.
Bert and Lottie Wal-

ton.

and

CHICAGO.

MAJESTIC.
Edna Aug.
Nell O'Brien and Co.

"Carnival of Roses."
Gillette and McFar-

land.
Brlce and King.
Claude and Fannie

Uaher.
Samaoff and Sonla.

Mareena, Nevaro and
Mareena.

(Others to fill.)

AMERICAN.
William Courtlelgh
and Co.

Clsslc Curlette.

"La Sonambule."

Lambertl.

Conaro and Bailey.

Two Atards.

Yamamoto Bros.

(Two to fill.)

HARRIS' NSW STEP.

A new step has been taken by Charles

K. Harris, the music publisher, who this

week annexed the catalog of the Temple
Music Co. to his present one. No price

has been announced. In the acquired list

is "Three Little Chestnuts/' a desirable

catalog number which has been selling

for the past ten .years.

An agreement has also been made by the

publishing house with Horwitz and Bowers
to place on the market one hundred of

their songs, the writers going under con-

tract to the Harris concern.

Harris has dug up a real count in the
person of Andre Viglinotte of Milan, Italy.

The Count is employed in the shipping de-

partment of the music publisher and •

makes his home at the Hotel Astor. This
may sound like a press story, but it isn't,

for Count Andre is there with a body full

of blue blood, and claims his reason for

playing heavy for the truck drivers is be-

cause he wants to learn English as it is*

really spoken.

The Count speaks several foreign lan-

guages fluently but isn't Jerry to the

West St. lingo as yet. The shipping de-

partment of any firm is just the place to

wise up on a good line. The Count will

hobble back' to Sunny It. with a choice

line of patter. Meyer CoheiL^is having
"After the Ball" translated in anticipation

of the Count's return home.

OBITUARY

Captain Frank Dean Tompkins, formerly

of the U. S. A., died at Los Angeles May
10. His widow was Marguerite Favar,

and a member of the Selig Motion Picture

Co. in California.

New Orleans, June 1.

Page M. Baker, managing editor and

part owner of the Times-Democrat, diod

Saturday. Mr. Baker took a deep inter-

est in the theatre, and was probably the

best dramatic critic in New Orleans. .

Charles Kenton, manager of the Lyric

(vaudeville), Fairmont, W. Va., was
stricken with apoplexy last Monday and

died the following day. Kenton formerly

was a well-known scenic artist of New
York. He is survived by a widow and ten-

year-old daughter.

STRIKING "GRIPS" RETURN.
Norfolk, Va., June 1.

The striking stage hands of the Granby
Theatre, who went out May 24 on ac-

count of salary demands, have returned to

work. They wrote and delivered to Man-
ager Otto Wells a letter of apology.

It also became known that the official

head of their union had rebuked them for

their action.

Vosper, an English character comedian

playing the Sun Circuit, died Saturday

evening while playing an engagement at

the Apollo, Chillicothe, 0. Death was due

to a complication of diseases. Investiga-

tion revealed that Vosper had no relatives

in this country. The Actors' Fund was
notified and immediately telegraphed the

necessary funds for burial. Gus Sun also

forwarded funds to the family of Vosper

in England. __
Anna Belmont, who went to Denver from

New York to become a member of the

Casino Theatre stock company as a show
girl, died in a hospital in that city May
29. Shorty after arriving in Denver she

was taken ill, and physicians ordered an

operation which resulted in her death.

The mother of *W*ynt La Mar died

May 23 at Cincinnati, age £8 years. A
paralytic stroke caused death.

ACTORS MOB AN AOENT.

As an assistant booker to Fat Casey

and a brother to Louis Pincus, Joe Pincus

is a star, but as a baseball umpire, Joe

admits he is the original flivver. Last

Saturday night Mr. Pincus reached the

Long Acre Building, dropping in the hall-

way, having ran all the way from Free-

port. Actors who live in the Long Island

village chased Joe for fifteen miles, each

carrying a baseball bat. The agent had

umpired a baseball game between the

actors and a local nine. To show his act-

ing friends what an unbiased umpire he

could be, Joe slipped over a few close

decisions in favor of the locals. The
actors stood for him during the first eight

innings because Joe had been a guest at

Leo Carrillo's cottage for a week, and

they did not want Leo hung for murder.

At the beginning of the ninth period, the

actors threw Joe down, bound and gagged

him, and then won the game by a score

of 17-10.

Paul Morton, who had played short stop

and won all headline honors during the

game, voted that Joe should go free, and
proceed westward on the first train. He
was outvoted by the other players, who
agreed with Paul that Pincus should go
free, but be given only a start of thirty

seconds. In the first twenty-two seconds,

Joe was running ahead of a cloud of east,

200 yards away, and gained on his pur-

suers until Frank Morrell broke down
at the fifteenth mile. Morrell who was
the first baseman. He just escaped destruc-

tion himself during the game by sing-

ing "That's the Idol of My Dreams,"

as he sat on the bag while a slow ground-

er rolled by him, six inches away. Pincus

says that Morrell quitting in the chase

was a "plant" they had framed up before

the game commenced, Morrell having bet

that an agent who did nothing but collect

five per cent, could outrun any lot of

hard working actors.

Among the baseball players who work
in season and play anything on and off

were Messrs. Morton, Welch and Carrillo;

also Rube Welch, 1. f., Mike Ooakley, r. f.;

Fred Bailey, c; Phil Ott, p.; Ralph Aus-

tin, 2nd b. ; F. O'Brien, 8rd b.

LIGHTNING STRIKES THEATRE.

Waukegan, June 1.

Mabel Barrison's theatre which bears

her own name was struck by lightning

Sunday night while the pictures were

being shown. A considerable portion of

the roof fell in but no one was injured.

The show was transferred to the $cbw*rts

Opera House,
J

i

Al Jolson, Geo. Evans and Frank Tinney,

all "blackface acts" working in New York

last Sunday, appeared on that day in

white face. Sunday was warm, and busi-

ness at the vaudeville houses was not

heavy. Of the three leading theatres in

New York, the Colonial held the poor-

est attendance at both performances; the

American made a good showing in the

evening, and llammerstein's had the two
best gatherings of all. In mentioning about

"white face" on Sunday, one "kidder*

passed it along that Bert Williams was
obliged when in New York on the Sabbath

to whitewash his face to comply with the

law. It went very well.

THEATRICAL PHRASES.
ny HENRY OLIVE.

"PUTTING ON AN AFTERPIECE.

Marshall and King may sail for Eng-

land in a few weeks.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
tattial Presentation^ First Appoaranee ox

Reappearance in or Around

New York.

"Chanticlair," American Roof.

"Dresden Statuettes," American Roof.

Mile. Polaire, Hammcrstein's.

Amoros Sisters (New Act), Fifth Ave-

nue.

Dave Ferguson, Fifth Avenue.

Albert Hole, Fifth Avenue.

"Love's Understudy," Fifth Avenue.

"The Old Soldier Fiddlers, Fifth Avenue.

Lil Hawthorne, Bronx.

Great Higgins, Plaxa.

"Pandora Girls," Plasa.

Alexander and Scott (New Act) Brigh-

ton Beach Music Hall.

Whidden and Conrad, Brighton Beach

Music Hall.

Taylor, Krantsman and White (White

City Trio), Brighton Theatre.

Gordon Trio, Brighton Theatre.

Moore and Littlefield, Brighton Theatre.

Glen Elison and Co., Henderson's.

Frank Sheridan and Co. (7).

•Xne Derelict" (Dramatic).

a* Mins.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

American Roof.

For a time it looked as though Mr.

6heridan was going to put over a fine bit

of dramatic work. The opening scenes

showing a private dining room in a Broad-

way restaurant were extremely well done.

Three gilded youths are dining with a

like number of flashy looking women,

apparently of the Broadway type. The
youngest of the women is making a bold

fight to be gay and reckless like the oth-

ers, but it becomes plain she is of another

sort. Her companion is a disagreeable

young grouch. AH these roles are splen-

didly ha nt lied. The diners, to create a

diversion, call in a tramp, and offer him a

royal meai. This is Mr. Sheridan, a sterl-

ing actor, but saddled with an immense
amount 0/ very stagey and preachy talk

anent capital vs. labor.. It appears that

he went to the dogs when frozen out of

business by the grasping father of one of

the gilded youths present. When "broke/*

says the derelict, he deserted his wife and
daughter in a moment of madness. Mean-
while the third of the women at the din-

ner is overcome with wine and lies partly

hidden on a couch. The tramp declares

that his daughter is in New York and he

is searching for her. Then interest takes

a tumble, for all the creaking stage ma-
chinery id laid bare and the dullest audi-

tor cannot but know that the sleeping

girl is she. After that all fines*e is lost.

The sketch becomes a very obvious melo-

drama. Just this climax does develop, al-

though long after everyone had been ex-

pecting it. But for a moment it looked as

though the playlet was going to be a nov-

elty. Some of the early business and
dialog will he called objectionable by
many, and indeed a few steps of "rag"

dancing were rather daring. The sketch

will scarcely start a furore. The acting,

particularly Mr. Sheridan's tramp, how-
ever, makes an interesting half hour.

The Derelict," by the way, was used as

^a title by Richard Harding Davis for an
excellent short story, but the two are ut-

terly unlike. Ru»h.

Paula Edwards makes her debut at the

Fifth Avenue June 13.

Jane Courthope and Co. (3).

"Lucky Jim" (Comedy Drama).
ad Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set: 8)

One (Special Drop: 3).

Full Stage (Same Set: 13).

Colonial.

Master Ross, the sixteen-year-old son

of Jane Courthope and Chas. Forrester,

made a wonderful success Monday after*

noon at the Colonial this week, carrying

the sketch and himself forward to the hit

of the show. The boy has; been kepi out

cf the Metropolitan District througl the

age limit, but recently reached si$een.

In "Lucky Jim," the piece depends upon
him, and the youngster manfully takes

care of the burden. He sends over his

lines with, telling effect, securing the

laughs upon those- aimed for comedy in an

exceptional manner for a youth of his years.

There is no mechanical delivery, such as

almost invariably is found in youthful

actors. This boy secures sense from all

the dialogue. Mr. Forrester is a member
of the cast, playing the title role in a
natural style, interjecting a western air

without the usual exaggeration given to a

"miner" or a "cowboy." "Lucky Jim" is

prospecting, and has settled upon a claim.

Discouraged, high up in the mountains,

with the nearest camp twelve miles away,

he and his dog are about to pass away by
the self destruction route when a knock

upon the cabin door reveals to him the

boy the audience has seen coming down
the mountain side. (The interior of a

cabin is exposed upon one-half the stage,

the remainder of the set comprising pretty

scenic surroundings.) The boy explains

he has run away from Ruddy Smith in

some "gulch." The runaway never had a

mother or father as far as he knows, so

Jim takes him in. Thjs is a sort of pro-

logue, just a trifle draggy, closing with

man; boy and dog saying "prayers." A
scene in "one" with a lapse of a year in

the action brings Miss Courthope on the

stage. She is looking for her son and

husband. They left her some years be-

fore. The husband was shot to death by

Smith, who cared for the boy after. This

develops in conversation with a moun-
taineer. He directs her to Jim's cabin,

where she finds the son, has an emotional

scene with him on the recovery and

recognizes Jim as her first love. Reunion

!

The unnamed author of the piece has

placed naturalness and quite some "heart

interest" in it. Miss Courthope plays

with dignity and discretion. The absence

of ranting, that terror of all dramatics in

vaudeville is cheerfully and always rotice-

able. The dog is a handsome animal,

well trained for what it is called upon to

do, principally barking. The audience was
loth to see the youngster disappear. His

parents, off as well as upon the stage, in-

sisted that he take the "curtains" alone.

There were ever so many curtains. This

tacit recognition of their son's value to

the piece is carrying modesty upon the

Rtage to the extreme. Were the parents

not so capable in the playing of their

roles, their son could not by any means
stand out as prominently as he docs. The
piece with the boy cannot fail to land a

big winner anywhere. 8ime.

Amelia Stone and Armand Kattss.

Singing Sketch. L

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Majestic, Chicago.

"Let's go into vaudeville," said Mrs.

Newlywed to her adoring young husband

one May morning; "there's not much doing

in musical comedy until the expected spell

of warm weather cools off, and I know Mr.
Kohl* out in Chicago, and I'm sure he'll

take me

—

u», I mean—because* I have read

all about a lot of names on what they

calna blacklist, and that Mr. Kohl is hav-

ing *a high old time getting names just as

big to match the other list of names; and

so we'll do it—I shall write this very day

to Pat Casey, who, I hear, is just lovely

to people who have names that are not

on that old blacklist." Upspeaking, Mr.

Newlywed asked: "But what shall we do

when we get in that vaudeville divertise-

ment?" "Oh, as for the matter of that,

we needn't do much; you dress as though

*you were a young artist about to propose

to a rich girl you never saw, but who
your uncle says you must marry because

she has $60,000. We'll put it at that fig-

ure, because one afternoon when I was
(laying in Boston I had nothing better to

do, so I popped into Keith's to see if I'd

like vaudeville if the time ever come when
v

I felt the way I do this morning, and

that was the amount mentioned in a

sketch everybody seemed to like, so we'll

make it that. Wnen you get ready to

start for the proposal trip you find that

your dress shirt has two buttons off and

one button-hole ripped so you could stick

your head through it; and there will be a

needle and thread left in the shirt, because

they have all conveniences in vaudeville, I

understand. And when you try to use

the needle you'll act ever so helpless. Then
I'll pass by the door, and you'll ask me to

come into vour room and sew on the but-

tons and mend the elongated button-hole;

and although I never saw you before in

all my life I'll come in and start sewing.

Then I'll sing a song and you'll sing a

song and then we'll sing a duet—but just

before the duet you'll ask me what my
real name is, and when I tell you I am
sure you will be pleased to know that I

am the girl you were going to propose to

and will thank me for coming into a

strange young man's apartments just to

6e\v on a button and save him the proposal

trip. And for comedy you'll sit on the

needle which I have carelcsslv left in the

old shirt while I sang my song." And so

it came fo pass that on Monday after-

noon the happy pair made their vaudeville

delmt. Mrs. Newlywed looked sweet and
pretty in a dainty frock, sang delight-

fully and helped Mr. Newlywed through a
whole loc of hard spots where, but for her,

he might have stranded. The holiday

crowd applauded in appreciation and the

Newlyweds seemed just as happy as could

be. Walt.

Pantages will place the acts for the

Miles Theatres at St. Paul and Minne-

apolis commencing in August, the houses

closing until then. The policy of each will

be changed from four to three shows
daily.

Five Palmers.

Juggling.

T5 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

The main portion of the act consists in

juggling and passing plates. Throe men
and two girls make up the quintet. One of

the men sends the act over through his

style in handling all the plates that are

passed to him by tbe other four. The
finish resembles that used by Moran
and Wiser, with the 'itoomerang hats."

"Madame xo" (Travesty).

15 Mins.; Four (Special Setting).

Hammerstein's.

In making up a travesty for Hammer-

stein's Roof, Jean Bedini, Geo. P. Murphy

and Dave Ferguson, the principals in it,

have considered the open air, summer

transients and other things that should

be noted. "Madame 10" reaches out for

broad burlesque at times, comes back to

travesty and underneath is a satire on

the great emotional drama, "Madame X."

The "court room" scene has been se-

lected for the skit. Mr. Murphy is the

"Dutch" judge, with most of the "fat,"

and corralling continuous laughs. His

catch line, "Well, I'm a son of a gun,"

commenced to "get to" the audience after '

the first couple of hearings. Within two-

minutes after reaching the stage, Mur-

phy was "it" with the audience. His-

"Dutchman" was last seen on Broadway

in "The Newlyweds." Dave FergusoD

made a distinct hit as the "nance" prose-

cuting attorney. He was a laugh from

his swinging feminine entrance. Mr.

Ferguson has a command of English quite

infrequently found in the division he

reaches vaudeville from, and his sense of

humor kept his "cissy" extremely laugh-

able, without one objectionable moment.

There is no "nance" like Ferguson. Jean

Bedini is the only "straight" in the com-

pany. When not posing as the defendant's-

attorney, he offers a comic plea for the

prisoner, Arthur Roy, a "Madame X" in

blackface. What little chance Roy ha»

he puts over quickly. That Roy is a

capable travesty artist has been proven

time and again by the many laughable

burlesques Bedini and Arthur (Roy) have

presented of "sensational" vaudeville num-

bers. Mr. Roy should be given more op-

portunity. He is on the bench besides

Murphy, and just above Bedini. There

are many chances for his play. The com-

edy extends to the jury, six, led in witl>

a connecting iron chain by Harry Pres-

cott, who, when the jury is asked for its

verdict, tells them to keep still, deliver-

ing it himself in a fiery Italian speech.

Eddie Cantor and another Roy (brother

to Arthur) are the "witnesses." Cantor

has but a minute to make himself felt,

but he does it, giving testimony in French

so rapidly that he goes into the

"Ehphriam" thing easily at the finish for

a big laugh. While Messrs. Bedini, Mur-

phy and Ferguson, the fraraers of this

well devised collection of fun for the air,

have brought their knowledge of the neces-

sity for quick laughs from burlesque,

they have kept away from any familiar

"first part" or "afterpiece," and have

built up an excellent laughing turn upon
the play, broad enough to earn its rewards

from those who have not seen "Madame
X," and sufficiently travestied to aid the

humor with those who have. The finish

Monday evening was a 'trifle weak, fol-

lpwing all the comedy before, but

"Madame 10" is good for a run at Ham-
merstein's. It was the big comedy hit

of the first performance on the Roof, the

dialog reaching to all parts of the house.

Sime.
- ~f

William Morris will not_Jeave for the

other side until after tlwL production of

"Chanticlnir" perhaps not \then. The
operetta opens next Monday night on the

American Roof, with Pomire at Hammer-
sleinV
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Frank Tinney.

Blackface.

17 Mina.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

. Frank Tinney is bo unlike the other*,

in style and quality, that hie billing, "A
revelation in burnt cork," is the most ap-

propriate possible. He doesn't sing a

note; neither does be tell a "gag." Tinney

is at the point from the time he comes on

to his last bow. His material consists of

a bunch of nothingness molded together

into seventeen minutes of original and

rare humor. He walks on, chats a little

with the orchestra leader, asking him dif-

ferent questions and prompting his replies.

And the leader at the Fifth Avenue

played "some" straight for Tinney this

week. Aside from dancing to his own
music, Tinney's is the most original of-

fering brought to Broadway this season.

While assuming the negro character he

doesn't attempt the dialect, and his de-

livery reminds one of a fourteen-year-old

boy rehearsing a scene with playmates.

Tinney should have struck Broadway
sooner. At the Fifth Avenue, following

a half hour of heavy drama for some un-

explainable reason, Tinney had the house

roaring ten seconds after his appearance.

Monday afternoon he took eight bows and

finally got away after an encore and a

comedy speech. Wynn.

The Hamlins.

"The Medley Man and the Girl in Brown"

(Songs and Dances).

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

The Hamlins are a young couple, who

dress all in brown while singing and danc-

ing. There is a little talk to vary the

routine. The girl is a pretty young

woman, and the man a first-class dancer,

who really dances without resorting to

"trick stuff." In the talking, there is a

"stuttering gag" rather old for New York,

and which might be dropped as well as the

frequent kisses the male Ilnmlin thinks

are proper to implant upon his partner's

lips. The costuming is neat and attrac-

tive, though the second suit, a brown

stripe, worn by Hamlin, would match

Miss Hamlin's first dress much better than

the second. Were the man to reverse the

order of his wearing of the brown, the

shades would be more in harmony. In

the singing there are a couple of pleasing

medleys, and the act, "No. 2" ut the

Colonial passed without any difficulty in

that early spot. It can take good care

of an early position in the biggest houses.

Sitne.

Mary Davis.

Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

Morris Music Hall.

Marv has a snot li«*ht sung, wearing

a cream colored suit, which, in the light,

showed spots that should not have been

there. Miss Davis came bark in a boy's

suit of white, and sang another, finish-

ing with a Tanguay «mig. handled crude-

ly. Miss Davis needs polishing and more

exy>erience before she ran hope to stand

up in a single. Jess.

Russian Dancers.

Dancing.

55 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).

Coliseum, London.

"The Coliseum Troupe of Dancers," with

Karsavina in the lead, are doing a ballet,

having a differept theme from the one at

the Hippodrome but along the same lines.

The set is very pretty; the dancing noth-

ing more than interesting. It becomes

draggy at the finish, occupying thirty

minutes. The real act follows, consisting

of several different dances by the various

principals, twenty-five. It is in the last

half the number proves its worth. Kar-

savina is at her best, and went right to

her audience. She is a dancer with a

personality, a lively manner and Several

pretty little tricks that make her charm-

ing. The star alone does not carry off the

honors. Baldina is a beautiful daucer,

carries herself in capital style, and gains

no end of applause on her own. M. Kos-

loff is another principal in the big type,

end the man does exceedingly well. He
bas not the looks or is he the dancer that

Mordkin is, but Kosloff is far ahead of

any one in the Hippodrome troupe. At com-

parisons, it will come to a toss between

Pavowa and Karsavina. This is not as

easy as passing upon Preobrajenska and

the others. Both the former are far bet-

ter, for music hall purposes at least. Be-

tween Karsavina and Pavlowa there is

little choice. Both are finished artistes in

this style of dancing. Pavlowa has a

slight advantage in showmanship, and a

big advantage through having Mordkin.

The show at the Coliseum, barring the

ballet, is not quite up to the show at the

Palace, but there is not much either way.

There will undoubtedly be those who
lavor the Coliseum show. The troupe

aside from the principals is excellent.

Several of the girls with solo bits shine

brightly and give the stars the best of

support. The act could be improved by

removing the ballet. The lost time could

be filled in with more of the real dancing.

London at present has enough Russian

dancing. It is entitled to thanks for one

or two things, the greatest, the running

out of the now decrepit "Salome bunk."

Howard and Lewis have been engaged

to play next season with one of Gus Hill's

burlesque shows. Creighton Bros, are also

6igfled with Hill.

William Rock and Co., (30).

"The Tenderfoot" (Musical Comedy).

36 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

No matter what kind of a record "The

Tenderfoot'' leaves behind in the two dol-

lar houses, condensed into a vaudeville act

as it now stands it will have to undergo

some severe chopping before fitting. The

title role in the hands of William Rock

is well looked after, his dancing insuring

an individual success, but aside from this

jnid one number. "I Met My Love at the

Alamo," there is but little entertainment

provided. The story is of the musical

piay. What dancing Rock attempted cor-

nered the applause market, the eccentric

finish setting the offering safely over the

danger mark. While Rock's support is

quite capable. still "William Rock,

'single.' " would probably have been more

agreeable to the Fifth Avenue audience.

If some of the superfluous material were

taken out, it mi<:nt develop into a draw-

ing card. In the act's present condition,

it will never attract anyone to a second

performance, even though Richard Carle is

responsible for the book and lyrics.

Wynn.

Russian Ballet.

"La Lac Des Cygnes."

48 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).

Hippodrome, London.

As a production, the ballet at the Hip*

podrome is a success, but nothing further

can be said. There are a few bright spots

in the dancing pantomime, though for the

moat part, it is a long drawn out, tire-

some affair, with a weak finish. The stag-

ing, costuming and company are all

there, but with absence of fire and action.

The ballet tells a story in pantomime,

made clear only through the printed

synopsis included in the program. Prob-

ably forty people are involved, with Olga

Preobrajensky as the Star. Preobrajensky

if a gfeal toe dancer. Technically she is

wonderful,' but lacks personality. Her

work appears mechanical to a degree, and

she doesn't seem to let herself go at any

time. The best work is done by Miles.

Schollar and Mendes, who may be con-

sidered inferior dancers, but for a music

lia.ll audience, stand above the star. These

two dance with apparent enjoyment, and

an abandon that is fascinating. The men
in the troupe never get beyond the ordi-

nary. M. Georges Kiakscht, in the prin-

cipal male role, does not dance a step,

and is of no assistance. A couple of the

ensemble numbers by the minor members
were well executed and carried things a

bit forward. The finish is very slow. In-

stead of closing in a blaze of dancing

the curtain descends upon.a^dark stage,

with the star leaving, and the men
grouped about in posy attitudes. It of

course carries out the story, which is not

as important as giving the act a rousing

linale. Comparisons must follow, since all

the Russian troupes have hit London at

the same time. Pavlowa, who appeared

first on the scene at the Palace this sea-

son and scored a pronounced success will

be the one against all. The Palace girl

has nothing to fear. The production at

the Hippodrome is better, but the dancing

and the act at the Palace are miles ahead

of the one at the Hip. Mordkin from the

Palace act has no one in hts class in the

Hippodrome troupe. The liveliness and

personalities of the Palace pair are too

much for the entire production at the Hip.

Ihe Hip act received a goodly amount
of applause and was exceedingly well re-

ceived.

Nellie Florede.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Miss Florede has a singing act, which,

v. ith a change or two in the order of her

'•onirK. could l>e placed anywhere to win.

Miss Florede has a voice, and uses it to

deliver her songs with the ease that gen-

erally sends "singles" along. She starts

v ith a number. 'Under the Yum Yum
Tree." A new "Mary" song for her sec-

ond, is an Irish one. The songs should

have been reversed. "Yum Yum," the

other, being the stronger. Miss Florede

sung two mote, and the audience liked

her. Jcms.

The Duffin-Redcay Trio will open on

the Orpheura Circuit. August 14, booked

bv Pat Casev.

Doc Steiner was carrying around a

secret this week. Only a few people knew
it up to Tuesday.

"The Little Stranger" (Drama).

15 Mine.; Two (Special Set).

Colonial.

Jos. Hart presents "The Little Stranger"

to vaudeville, although the program is

silent about Mr. Hart. The piece is by

Frank Craven and Geo. V. Hobart. It

was played at a Lamb's Gambol; also at

the Actors' Fund Fair. This week is ita

first in regular vaudeville. The sketch is

peculiar in a way, since it is merely a

duologue, with a third character, darky.

Following a comedy drafa upon the same

bill, it was odds on before its appearance

the act could not pass, but it did, second

after intermission. The success of the

piece is altogether dependent upon the

players. In this instance Paul Dultsell

and Wm. Rosell won the victory. Rich-

•ard Webster, the colored attendant, had

small opportuunity and did not figure to

any extent other than to help give a
southern atmosphere to the locale of the

setting. Mr. Rosell was in the Sam Ber-

nard show, a musical comedy production.

Ordinarily he would be the last man to

have been selected for the role of the

"young Southern gentleman." Rosell

made the part fit himself, however, up and
down, with never a wrinkle. His descrip-

tion of an imaginary horse race is a model

of its kind. Mr. Dullzell had a nice con-

ception of his role, though in makeup ha

assumed a pallor that did not win sym-
pathy. His role repels sympathy, though

' the writing of the sketch brings that at

the finale, where by a prettly little twist,

Rosell as the horse owner, calls out that

'The Little Stranger," another contender

in the race, has won, he thereupon insist-

ing that Benjamin Robbins (Mr. Dullsell)

take the money won by the "Stranger's"

victory from him. As the curtains falls,

the darky discovers his master's horse la

the victor instead, something the audience

immediately surmises when the horse

owner will not permit Robbins to cash the

ticket at the bookmaker's stand. If in

some way the finale could be arranged to

make this surprise complete, it would
greatly help, although not absolutely es-

sential. The story is of a horse trainer

(Robbins) who has wandered back into the

south, where he abandoned horse racing

four years before. He has a wife, ex-

pects a "little stranger" in his own home
(as he afterwards explains) and in the

hope of securing funds to meet the

event, has wagered his last five dollara

upon the horse of that name. Robbina

formerly trained for Henry Coleman's

(Mr. Rosell) father. Rosell has a daugh-

ter three years old. He is interested in

the forthcoming birth and Robbins, show-

ing the latter pictures of his daughter at

\arious stages of her progress, even to her

first tooth, made into a scarf pin by him.

Coleman's own horse "Evelyn" is in the

race. He tells Robbins "The Little

Stranger" has not a chance, with other

conversation leading up to the race de-

scription and the climax. As the sketch

feature alone u|kjii a program "The Little

Stranger" can be depended upon safely.

At the Colonial the. greater majority of

the credit is due Mr. Rosell. Rime.

(Continued on page 18.)

Rosina Casseli mid her dogs sailed from
llamhutg Wednesday for New York. The
a^t btt.lv completed u run in Australia.

Pat Casey will again book the turn for

this side.
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Woods and Woods Trio.

"An Elopement by Wire."

i a Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

With the fates, in the form of the stage-

hands, holding all the high cards against

them, the Woods and Woods Trio received

a poor start Monday afternoon, but before

departing, they succeeded in convincing

they could deliver the goods if given half

a chance. The trio is made up of a

"straight" man, woman, and male come-

dian. The latter does all his work on the

ground. The other two attend to the

wire walking. A few minutes of panto-

mine opens the act, giving an excuse for

the title if nothing else, although a little

rough comedy is brought to play in this

bit. When the pair get busy on the wire

they perform some corking good stunts,

the best being a ride across the wire on a

bicycle by the girl, with the front wheel

held a few feet above the wire. This is

the finish, and is pretty close to a "thrill-

er" Miss Woods works a trifle on the

order of Bird Millman, but can still be

credited with a style of her own. Special

side drops are carried, and in making the

change, they were left suspended about

two minutes in the air, dangling from one

aide to the other. The comedian could put

in a little more work if possible. The

Trio will hold their own on any bill. They
have something different in the tight wire

line, and the routine is all good.

Wynn.

Billie Rose.

Whistler.

10 Mins.; One.

< Fifth Avenue (May 39).

Billie Rose whistled four times, one too

many, and through this took an ungrace-

ful fall. As a whistler Billie is a dandy

and can out-whistle the majority of her

competitors. With a girlish appearance,

she made her start like a favorite, but too

mdeh whistling is not good for the ears,

especially as Billie whistles. A change of

program would improve her act and if

possible, it wouldn't -hurt to give a few

bird imitations. Wynn.

Johnstone.

Barrel Jumper.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Morris Music HalL

Johnstone has one new trick in barrel

jumping. It is jumping into a barrel while

the feet are in shoes, attached to a square

board, just large enough to be admitted

into the barrel without more than an inch

to spare, making this quite a difficult feat.

The act lacks the pretty jumps that gen-

erally are put over by this style of a
worker. Jeaa.

Smith Harris and Co.

Travesty.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Time.

With an Arctic setting, two men (one
in black-face) put over a travesty on
"pole searching." This is up to date, but
during the course of the talk, it is noticed

that the team go back to the style of

Williams and Walker, making the comedian
in black-face give the hungry line of talk

all through the act Even the "Twentieth
Century Burglers" are remembered, and
this fact alone would lessen the value of

the act by comparison with acts of a
similar character, known on the larger cir-

cuits. Jen.

Grace Belmont.

Singing.

16 Mine.; One.

Fifth Avenue (May 39).

Attired in a silk spangled "coming out"

gown and prepared to put the high pres-

sure on every air valve in her vocal de-

partment, Grace Belmont, the musical

comedy prima donna, just nosed her way
safe in the quarter-hour race dispute three

or four electric fans that buzzed to beat

the orchestra at the Fifth Avenue last

Sunday. With a baker's dozen in the

house, applause was impossible. Never-

theless she pleased and would have added

a good hit to her record had she had half

an audience to work to. Opening with a

love song Miss Belmont got a good start.

Her second song carried a lively strain

and a good set of lyrics, but the fans aided

and abetted by someone who forgot the

spot light until the second verse, did this

number no good. She finished with "Any
Little Girl That's a Nice Little Girl."

Appearance and personality are Miss Bel-

mont's, and she should give more music

like that in her first song. Grace looks

like one of the few real live "single

women" the Fifth Avenue has uncovered

this season. Wynn.

Mabel Bright.

Protean.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Empire, Holborn (London).

Mabel Bright has a very good idea for

a protean act. If carried out properly it

will land her amongst those turns sought

after. The girl is doing the pantomime
of "Aladdin," taking each of the charac-

ters herself. She has ability and carries

the characters well. Travesty should be

aimed at. Miss Bright falls down a bit

on the burlesque scheme. A little too

much time between changes interferes

with the action to a harmful extent. She

has a pleasing personality, a good voice

and can dance well enough to pass.

Travesty, however, is what will bring the

number above the average. The act should

be made into a good laughing one. Miss

Bright is doing very nicely and now de-

serves recognition for getting away from
the straight singing specialty. At the

Holborn Monday night the act was a big

hit.

Chun and Craig.

Hoop Juggling.

t Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Time.

While the act is a neat one, and the

juggling and rolling of hoops is very well

done, there is not enough to it to warrant
it being called a complete vaudeville act.

11 is made up by a boy and a girl, both

of good appearance. The little girl sings

one song, an English "coon" ballad ("I

Use to Sigh for the Silvery Moon") just

starting to become popular over here.

Jess.

Billy, Chase.

Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

Billy wears evening dress, and sings

comedy songs. Billy has one for an encore

with a patter chorus that sounds all right,

only he will have to become a riot in

order to be fair to himself in singing it.

In this chorus Billy explains thtst there

are other acts on the bill as good as he

is and he can't sing any more. Jess.

Teddy Edmonds' Co. (3).

"The Lady Jockey.* (Farce).

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Empire, Holborn (London).

There is nothing much to "The Lady
Jockey" as a sketch, but the act is ex-

tremely funny, made so by Jimmy Rouse

as a race track tout played originally,

and with refreshing humor. The story is

not new. A theatrical agent advertises

for a young woman to play a jockey in a

forthcoming production. He also adver-

tises for_a stable boy. A theatrical agent

with a racing stable is a bit far fetched.

The boy appears first. He is mistaken

for the young woman, more far fetched.

She later shows up. That is the reason

for the piece. The humor of Rouse at

times becomes a bit rough, but is always

funny. A quantity of "locals" by the

comedian sends the laughing mark high

up. The young woman, Flora Haydn, has

little to do, but does it well. Her ap-

pearance in the jockey costume is enough

to make her an important factor. J. H.

Willis, the agent, is cot of great mo-
ment. He manages the small role satis-

factorily. "The Lady Jockey" is a good

laughing number for the halls, and will

be welcome on any program.

De Lauer Opera Trio.

Singing.

xa Mins.; Two.

Henderson's.

Nothing more than usual "classic" sing-

ing is shown by this trio from the Grand
Opera. Perhaps that two women and a

man compose this act instead of the other

way around makes it a little different

from the rest. Although the turn went
very well, the singing did not seem to go

just right with the jangling of plates as

an accompaniment in Henderson's restau-

rant. The trio had three numbers. One
of the women has a top note, good for

fifteen seconds of applause from those

who enjoy the "classical." Jeaa.

Messer Sisters,

ic Mins.; One.

Singing.

Small Time.

The Messer Sisters are like the other

"sister acts" on the small time. Both are

pretty enough to pass and make a fairly

good appearance, but their voices will

never land them in grand opera. They
might change from ballads to something

with a lively swing. For the small time

the girls will probably find themselves in

demand, but they will have to show con-

siderable improvement to warrant a pro-

motion. Wynn.

Marie Lawrence.

Singer.

1 a Mins.; One.

Small Time.

Starting off with a soprano solo (which

Miss Lawerence explains to the audience is

difficult), she followed with "Annie

Laurie," coming back for an imitation of

a kiddie trying to entertain. If the kid-

die she imitated were around, everyone

would want the child punished. Coming
from a full grown woman it is next to im-

possible. Miss Lawerence has a fair voice.

Jeaa.

Margaret Williams and Co.

"Temptation" (Dramatic),

ao Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

American, Chicago.

Presented before a holiday matinee
crowd in a house where dramatic work is'

seldom appreciated in full accord with de-

serts "Temptation" received two strong

curtain calls. Miss Williams is an actress

of personality and power, for she was
speaking lines for three minutes out of

every five; using a voice of vibrant fiber,

pitched almost at an even tone until in the

final moment she shifted the key to the

strident note of a soul stirred by the

culmination of life's greatest emotions as

reason fled.' As a burglar Chas. E. Ham-
ilton played well .the hardest sort of a
role, that of a concerned and interested

listener most of the time. Joseph Sullivan,

the lover, had only a brief inning to dis-

close his mettle, but acquitted himself

splendidly. "The Woman Pays" would be
a better title than "Temptation" for the

"dramatic problem episode" programed.
The wife is before a glowing fire-place as
the curtain raises. The burglar enters

stealthily, but hearing him the wife asks if

he is Paul (the lover). The discovery of
her mistake leads her to detain the bur-

glar at a pistol's point, and the ensuing
moments are given over to some rather
inconsistent dialog between the woman
and the thief. Later it is disclosed that
the lines are the only logical method of
working out the plot. When the lover

finally enters through the same window
which has served the thief, he accuses the
wife of being unfaithful to his illicit love.

She vows anew her devotion to her lover,

mid quickly drawing aside a pair of cur-

tains which had previously been only or-

namental she discloses the corpse of her
husband lying upon a couch where she had
killed him just before the burglar en-

tered. In repellant horror the lover casts
her aside, giving no heed to her plan to

brand the burglar as the murderer and
proving him such by mutual perjury. The
lover berates her in heartless terms until

the thief, who has all thin time been silent,

takes the forum to express his opinion of
a coward so base; the thief tells how much
more the woman is to be admired for kill-

ing for love of another the man she
loathed, and charges her paramour with
being the cause of the deed, while the wife
is simply the instrument of execution.
The thief then breaks the glass in the

closed window (an unnecessary detail in

stage effect, for he could have moved the
fasteners) nnd as he makes his escape an
officer, who had previously been sent for

by the wife, appears upon the scene. In
answer to the policeman's question she
says her husband has been murdered and
points to her lover as the criminal; but at
that instant her reason gives way and she
falls to the stage a maniac. To reach the
climax too much time is consumed, too
much talk is introduced; if the speeches
which pave the way to the real heart of

the playlet could be cut (as they might be
without injuring the plot) a more intense
and compact interval of proportionately
greater value would result. Even in its

present form "Temptation" is an impelling
if not always vigorous example of good
sketch writing and playing. Walt.

George Homant was buried in the ceme-
tery plot of his family in Marblehead,

Mass., last Friday. Funeral services were
held in that town.

Oscar Liebenamm, last season, with H.
S. Woodhull (Eastern Burlesque Wheel),
has signed with "Vanity Fair" for next
season. His wife will accompany him 00
the tour.
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Howe and Curtis.
*

Songs and Talk.

13 Mint.; One.

Smell Time.

If the "email time" become* established

in the theatricals of this country, and the

apprehension concerning its future ' at

present felt by the thoughtful managers

connected with this particular end of

vaudeville is finally dismissed, it may

profitably pay one or more people interest-

ed to make a business of looking for

"talent" among the many unknown acts

which appear on the stages of the smaller

bouses. Off hand one would say that

something could be made of Howe and

Curtis. They are a young couple, the girl

good looking, leaving the impression of

undeveloped forces, and the man a fair

worker. In the course of thirteen minutes

they do nothing that evidences the least

originality, in method or material, but

what they do is well done, and for the pur-

poses of the "small time" is highly en-

joyed, much laughed at and applauded.

In the same New York theatre (Third

Avenue), where this act was seen late last

week, another team (Crusado and Jole),

(also reviewed in this department) did

even less, but actually held up the per-

formance, with the feature number of

the bill to follow them. That may be a

commentary on the "small time"

audiences. It is safe to say that no one

then present in the Third Avenue had

ever seen Cecil Lean and Florence Hol-

brook, therefore Howe and Curtis' finish

was not familiar. To close, they did Lean

and Holbrook's latest "patter" number,

but without the dance, for the simple rea-

son apparently that neither can dance.

-They did very well, and the audience liked

it. The very threadbare "melodramatic

travesty" preceding brought the young

woman to the fore. She handled her trite

lines excellently, being called upon for

considerable expression in the dialog to

make the points. Not one was missed.

The man acted as her "feeder." The earlier

matter was of no consequence. An act of

this kind, if it can procure sufficient "bor-

rowed" material which has been well

tested, could quickly leap tp prominence

on the "small time." But even so, the

same act as a headliner in the smaller

houses would have difficulty in securing

an opening on the "big time." Though it

did, an early position would be assigned,

with no prospect of advancement. For in

the "small time" as on the "big," there

must be some claims made by an act to

individuality, either of self or matter.

Nowadays it seems that a travesty on a

melodrama, regardless of how played (and

this goes for any act on any bill) bespeaks

a lacking quantity for entertainment in

the players. To the act or artist wishing

to attract the attention of managers or

agents, this travesty stuff on the melo-

dramatic had . better be avoided. It is

the staff of the weak. If Howe and Curtis

have any spare change, they might buy an

act. In one built for them, the chances

are the girl could pull it through and send

them ahead. Otherwise they will remain

on the small time with their present

routine. 8ime-

Guy Bartlett and Co.

Singing, Dancing, Jllusion.

25 Mine.; Two and Three.

Small Tine.

A blackface act, consisting of two men,

one dressed as a "mammy," sing and

dance for an opening, the "wench" sending

over a corking eccentric dance. A "welsh-

rarebit dream" is gone through by the

man. In the dream an illusion is shown
in* the form of a giant, which he pieces

together, after which the giant walks

around the stage. This was good for the

comedy. The two have excellent voices.

The only drawback is the first talk, not

funny. However, there seems enough in

the act to make it worth something for

the big time. Jeu.

Cruaado and Jole.

'-The Peddler and the Mtid" (Songs and

Music).

15 Mine.; One (Special Drop).

Small Time.

Crusado and Jole compose a very or-

dinary act, but they made the emphatic

hit of the bill at the Third Avenue one

light last week. Their success was so

substantial they were recalled three times

after the number for the feature turn on

the program had been announced. The act

did not give an encore, merely bowing an

acknowledgment each time. So much for

the patrons of "small time" houses. "Kil-

larney" caused the riot, a young girl sing-

ing the selection as any young girl might

do it. The man accompanied her on a

violin. As a violinist, neither the player

nor the playing would attract undue

attention. The girl is a pretty miss,

makes a change to a boy's green suit, look-

ing well in the pantalets, and it is her ap-

pearance which does the most for the turn.

A "sketch" plot is attempted through a

special drop. The one best thing in the

act was a sign on the drop, which repre-

sents the exterior of a "picture house."

The sign reads: "Next Week: Aggressive

Vaudeville.'' William Morris, William

llammerstein and Percy Williams have

been scouring their thinkeries for years

to properly describe their vaudeville.

Kit her can grab off this and have it right.

Sime.

Sisters Skermka.

Trapeze and Rings.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Time.

Making the usual change from dresses

into tights, immediately after reaching the

trapeze, the girls go through the regula-

tion routine of this style of act. They

are small and make a good appearance.

The finish is effective through an appara-

tus similar to a revolving ladder. A very

good opening act for the big time.

Jes$.

Willy Pantter arrived in town last week

with a diamond set cigarette case, pre-

sented to him by Martin Beck when Willy

was playing Ogden.

May and Mack.

Singing and Dancing.

11 Mins.; -One.

Small Time.

Two boys who go through the regular

dancing team routine, differing from the

1 est in one respect. The difference is one

of the boys dresses in a girl's costume.

1 he one that wears the boy's clothes gets

over a corking buck and wing, with many
very difficult steps. The girl's costume by

the other should be dropped. It would

rever deceive an audience on the good

time, and the boy doesn't make a good-

looking "girl." Je$:

Winnie Crawford.

Male Impersonator.

7 Mine.; One.

Small Time.

Winnie Crawford will fool the wisest

in the best vaudeville theatres. Winnie

appears in boy's clothes, and starts right

off to make the audience believe the per-

son singing is a boy. After her second

song she had the house nearly convinced.

Winnie's manner is boyish, even to the

twirling of a cane. She has a very pleas-

ing voice, and a way of delivering a song

that would fit either boy or girl. Miss

Crawford can dance a little as well. At
the finish the little lady takes off her boy's

wig and becomes a girl, much to the sur-

prise of the audience. Winnie ought to

be due on the big time shortly. Jen.

OUT OF TOWN.

Harry Fields.

Comedy Juggler.

10 Mine.; Four (Interior).

Small Time.

Harry Fields is
#
a brother of W. C.

Fields. Harry resembles W. C. so closely

he might be mistaken for the latter, were

it not for a certain lack of personality

that W. C. possesses, along with Harry's

inability to give the finish to the juggling

his brother does. Harry is doing nearly

all of W. C.'s act, excepting the billiard

table and a few "props." As Harry is in

the family, it is likely the consent of

his brother has been obtained for the

"small time." In the cheaper vaudeville,

Harry should be as successful as his

brother is on the "big time," the same line

marking the difference in the work of the

two that separates the' audiences in the

two divisions. The "small time" Fields

has not the advantage of the reputation

through "name" his brother enjoys, but be

is a close copy in all, from walk to work.

It would be an interesting experiment for

W. G. to permit his brother to substitute

for him some evening in a large house, and
watch the result a "name" may give.

Sime.

Lillian Leonarde.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

Miss Leonarde is an illustration of what
a young woman with a fairly good soprano

deems essential to success in vaudeville.

As a single straight singer, Lillian can

never reach that goal, but the illustration

i cumins. She lias framed up an act with

three songs and three costumes. The songs

are of an aeroplane, auto and a "Rose"

selection for the finish, the latter bringing

out the meritorious qualities of Miss

I^eonarde's voice. To "strip" 'down to a

pretty blue ankle length dress, the girl

wears long cloaks of different colors with

bonnets for the first two numbers. The
similarity of the second costume to the

first robs her of the "appearance" wanted,

and there is nothing in either of the two

.numbers to pass her over. The second

:s a sort of "audience" song. If Lillian per-

sists in appearing alone, she should change

her first two selections, place the "Rose"

Recond, and close with the liveliest song

remaining. As she evidences no under-

lying or dormant ability, Miss Leonarde

should go to no extraordinary expense in

the desire to elevate herself in vaudeville.

She might make a fair prima doin.a fc- a

burlesque company, and the training to be

received in such a role would help her.

Bime.

Valerie Bergere and Co. (5).

"Judgment" (Dramatic). .,

18 Mins.; full Stage.

Keith's Philadelphia.

"Judgment" is a dramatic sketch, not

unfamiliar in story, and one of the few

wholly serious pieces Valerie Bergere baa

offered in vaudeville. The playlet is by Vic-

tor II. Smalley, a former newspaper men,,

now engaged in theatricals, and it is an
intensely interesting story. It is about
a man on trial for his life on the charge-

of murder. He is an acknowledged thief.

Robbing a house when a murder is com*
mitted, he is found at the side of the

body. The case is in the hands of the
judge (Herbert Warren), who is weighing
the evidence prior to his charge to the
jury. The prisoner's wife, May Slocum
(Valerie Bergere), visits the judge at his

home at night, goes over the story, and
the circumstantial evidence against her
husband. The judge is deaf to her plead-

ings until the woman suddenly, by a
clever trick, brings his wife into the room
to find her struggling in the embrace of
the jurist. The expected threat of sepa-
ration from the wife leads the prisoner's

wife to explain the scene and to convince
the judge that circumstantial evidence la

not proof of guilt. The climax is the
promise of the judge that his charge will

free the woman's husband. Originally

written for three characters, the sketch
has been built up for six, a child, the
judge's mother-in-law and a servant be-

ing involved. The introduction of the
child lends color to the home picture and
builds up the plea of the thief's wife for

her family. This was added by Miss Ber-

gere, and there is room for adding to the

dramatic value of the playlet at this

point by making the role of the child

more prominent. The mother is not nec-

essary, and if used should be played with
more reserve than was displayed on Tues-
day. In harmony with the tone of the

sketch, however, the role shows a con-

trast to the later dramatic effects. Miss
Bergere has also given a new character to

sketches of this class, making the ac-

cused man a "gentleman thief" and his

wife a well-dressed woman, accustomed
to attention. When she visits the judge's

residence, it is as a well-dressed woman
in place of the usual ragged, unkempt,
hollow-eyed being. For this Miss Bergere

deserves praise, and she adds a magnetic

personality to the role portrayed, which
is not only convincing, but demands at-

tention. There is little waste of time,

the story is quickly and concisely told,

and should prove of value to this clever

artiste. Herbert Warren gave quiet and
clever treatment to the role of the judge,

and Katherine Cavanaugh played the

judge's wife capably. Emma Campbell
was the mother. The child was an "ex-

tra." and. the other characters were unim-
portant. The sketch was received with

approval here. (Jeorge M. Young.

Sylvan Langlois.

Baritone.

9 Mins.; One.

Fabacher's, New Orleans.

Sylvan Langlois is a recruit from the

operatic stage. He sang two semi-clsssl-

eal numbers Sunday in a baritone voice

of excellent quality. The offering wee
warmly received. O. M. Hamuli.
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COLONIAL.

A capacity Decoration Day matinee

watched the performance at the Colonial.

The dark clouds drove the crowds into the

theatres; filling them despite the thous-

ands who were away for the holidays. It

was not the usual Colonial Monday af-

ternoon gathering, though.

The bill ran well. A chance was taken

on two new sketches, both dramatic in a

degree, but each "made good."

The first of the sketches, "Lucky Jim,"

(New Acts) made the hit of the show.

The other, "A Little Stranger," did very

well for its position. Wynn and Lee were

a big laughing hit, Andy Rice (who re-

placed Ed. Morton) scored another suc-

cess with parodies, and next to last, Eva
Tanguay "cleaned up" with several songs

and a couple of speeches.

Opening the bill, the Mario Trio did

quite well on the horizontal bars, with a

woman acting as the bearer on a high bar.

The last trick by them is a new one, a

little sensationni and well executed.

Enough "showmanship" is not put into

this finish. The Hamlins (New Acts) were

"No. 2," with a sketch after, and Mr.

Rice, "No. 4."

• Rice has some corking good parodies, but

his poorest is the first. It is on "What
I Know About You" and should be thrown

away. Also this Hebrew dialect singer

and story teller, who works without

makeup of any kind, should have stopped

Monday afternoon during the talk upon

the 'big laugh, when Julius Lenzberg, the

orchestra leader, tactfully wanted to play.

Neither should Rice have used "Rings on

Her Fingers" after "Wild Cherry." He
was a riot of applause at the "Cherry"

ending. Rice has an odd way of deliver-

ing songs, in an even tone, running his

words into one another. It is very ef-

fective for him. Outside of "The Men-

delssohn Tune" Mr. Rice has no parody of

current>day, though what he has will do

well for some time, with an exception or

two, as the comedy lyrics are all bright

and pointed—and have not been heard be-

fore.

Lenzberg was quite prominent Monday.

Ed. Wynn persisted in calling him

"Harry" until the orchestra leader ob-

jected. It did seem that since Wynn uses

the musical director for considerable fun,

he might at least have gone to the trouble

at rehearsal or before the matinee of as-

certaining his name. Wynn is using Al

Fields' (Field and Lewis ) "gag" about a

"silent letter." Mr. Wynn really has

"parlor stuff" and is about the only come-

dian who seems to bo able to send this

matter over in a theatre the same as could

be done in a small at home party. The

house rocked with laughter at some of

Wynn's nonsense, and enjoyed everything

else.

A "Zoo" song, probably suggested by

Miss Tanguay 's sojourn in "The Follies,"

is one of Eva's new members. "Person-

ality" in the other. The remainder of her

songs are old ones, from among her first

lot in fact. "Zoo" is a most ordinary

song, having only an orchestration to

recommend it. "Personality" is a bold

lyric for anyone to handle, imparting as it

does what Miss Tanguay and many others

believe is the secret of her success. The
lyrics in it are ugly, couched in slangy

expressions. In a speech to the great

quantity of applause, continuing so long

it sounded suspicious, Miss Tanguay said:

"I am going to do my best to please you,

FIFTH AVENUE.
With the old veterans doing a Weston

down the Big Alley and the baseball teams

playing double headers, the theatre-goer^

took a chance on missing something and

stayed away from the Fifth Avenue Mon-

day afternoon. The theatre held a half

houseful of strays, who stuck all the way.

Finally, when the show was about over,

Frank Tinney (New Acts) made them

chuckle their money's worth, and they

made their exit smilingly. Starting off

with a new act (Woods and Woods Trio)

the show failed to uncover anything start-

ling until Julius Steger and Co., in "The

Way to the Heart," made their appearance

around four o'clock. The audience fell

right in with Steger and the playlei pulled

down one of the biggest hits of its career.

Ruth Comfort Mitchell has handed vaude-

ville a fitting successor to "The Fifth

Commandment" in Steger's latest sketch.

Scldom's "Venus," easily the best of the

"statue acts" in vaudeville, finally got

started after a long stage wait, and each

successive pose seemed Ho go bigger than

its predecessors. Mile. Troja, a "single"

who had a "tryout" at the same house a

few weeks ago under an assumed name,

and who was booked on her showing at

that time, found it rather difficult to con-

vince the audience. Miss Troja opened

with a catchy song, which failed to ap-

peal, and followed with a few imitations

of types seen at an amateur performance.

Nothing short of a new routine will send

Troja over. She can't seem to get inti-

mate with her audience.

Trovollo, the ventriloquist, operated

several dummies nicely and scored one of

the afternoon's hits.

The Musical Johnsons bang some really

classy music out of their xylophones, mix-

ing the "classics" with up to date "rags,"

giving the audience just what is wanted.

The trio were forced to go the limit in

encores.

William Rock and Co., New Acts.

Wynn.

and by next Monday I will have improved

as much as I have since last Monday."

This was on Monday (Decoration Day;

when it had not been announced on the pro-

gram that Miss Tanguay would remain at

the Colonial for another week. Perhaps

she thought the audience would follow her

around the circuit. No doubt a few en-

thusiasts then present will.

The noisy singing of the Golden Troupe

closing the show, coming after Miss

Tanguay's harsh tones, made up a big

clatter towards the end, that was saved

at the finish by the flashy dressing of the

Russian act and its dancing.

"The Love Waltz," Lasky's best (a

credit mark spoiled through it having

been taken from "The Waltz Dream")

recast and recostumed, closed the first

half. The principals have yet to work

into their parts well enough to give a

Class A performance, though the show did

well enough considering. Lillian Buchter,

the latest Princess, should rehearse for

harmony with Burt D. Harris, the Crown
Prince. Mr. Harris was the Lieutenant of

the first cast. There is no reason since

his promotion why he should never smile.

Pen L. Mulvey plays the Chancellor as

well as the role has been played.

Blanche Sherwood is the chaperone. She

might spoil her good looks to give her

character makeup more age and comedy.

8itne.

HAMMERSTEHI'S ROOF.

With no big feature and but one new
act ("Madame 10") on the first Hammer-
stein open air program, "The Farm," in

the rear, having three new attractions, be-

came the star of the evening. The best

of the trio is "Ringing the Ducks." Cork

ringa are employed in an attempt to

cast one over the bill of a duck. The
duck that's rung is the duck that's won.

"Milking Cows by Electricity" proved

to be an interesting labor-saving device.

"The Flea Circus" has replaced the

pinochle game in the farm house. The
proprietor of the "Circus" exhibited a

black spot on a white cloth, said the

spot was a flea with a gold band around

its neck, and let it go at that.

A damp and somewhat chilly evening,

Monday, kept the attendance from capac-

ity. Fifteen acts were announced. Four-

teen appeared, including Bedini and

Arthur, who opened for a brief time in

"one" as comedy jugglers before going

into the "Madame X" travesty (New
Acts).

Nothing went over well, excepting the

burlesque. "The Eight Geisha Girls"

proved interesting in a pretty setting. 'it

is a turn entirely new to this side. Over

here it will be liked for the foreign nov-

elty, but leaves no one ambitious to see

a vaudeville show in Japan. Another

"girl act" was "The Palace Girls," eight

English women, with James Clemons in

their midst, a neat dancer. As an act.

"The Palace Girls" is little better in work
or appearance than any of the other

"Tiller" bunches who have come over.

The Bird Millman Trio were on too early

with their high grade wire turn. There

are three corking wire walkers in the act,

led by Miss Millman. She has grown to

be a phenom on the string. Another pretty

girl is well up, and a boy helps.

Toward the end of the long and too

much show, Bert Levy, with his ever

novelty sketching won success in a hard

spot for his quiet turn. Mr. Levy turned

a couple of the evening's incidents into

laughs, through penciled remarks.

"School Boys and Girls" were way
down too far, but even so, there is too

much "Follies" in the act at present to

ever send it over strong around 42d
Street. Lilliam Gohn had to dive from
the stage into the arms of a man in the

front orchestra row for one encore, and
the drummer used a seltzer bottle for

another.

Belle Blanche did some imitations; Lu-
ciano Lucca sang in two voices, and could

have closed better with another song;

Stepp, Mehlinger and King, opening after

intermission, were helpless, made more so

by the "cissy" finish following Dave
Ferguson; Mike Bernard at an upright
piano, was discouraged by his early spot

"No. 3" and would not take the encore

given, and Kessler and Dunn, opening the
bill at 8:21, did nicely with dancing.

Ferry, "The Frog Man" in "No. 2" at-

tracted attention even from the carlv
house by his picturesque setting and re-

markable contortions. He is a twister
with some twists, and the setting aids in

making it an act well worth watching.
l)e Coe closed the program at 11:30 with
sensational balancing on chains and tables,

but few were in the seats then.

Rochez' "Night in a Monkey Music Hall"
did not appear. The Pedersen Brothers
were off the bill through an accident to
one of the arcobats. Sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.

The absence of Toots Paka in the Roof

bill and the substitution of Sing Ling Foo,

the Chinese singer, did not improve the

ensemble although the show ran off in

one-two order. The only point where

a change would have been an improve-

ment was the finale. Adelaide and Co.,

in "The Billposter's Dream," offer too

many full stops to make a good closing

feature. A few seconds of idle stage

give the audience the hint to depart and
many left during the intervals in Ade-

laide's routine. Barnold's Dogs in an

early place might have done better at the

close.

Marie Dainton was coolly received. The
system of presenting impersonations of

legitimate actresses who are unknown to

most of the audience does not appeal. It

was so with Miss Dainton's Maude Adams'
speech from "What Every Woman
Knows," and her ambitious aria from

"The Chocolate Soldier."

Gallando opened the bill. His clay bas-

relief of Washington Monday evening

won applause. The rest was watched cas-

ually. The Rathskeller Trio did some
better. The two singing boys work rather

too hard for a smooth effect, but they get

the laughs nevertheless. Barnold's Ani-

mal Actors were in the unusual position

of "No. 3" and started the show with

enthusiasm. Interest let down perceptibly

for Miss Dainton and revived with a

whoop for Montgomery and Moore.

The couple go through their whirlwind

of eccentric entertainment with the same
old speed and vivaciousness. Monday
evening they stretched out their finish

in "one" to six minutes after holding

forth on the full stage for more time than

the usual act proper. Also, they made
every minute of their stay amusing.

Laughs and applause were running high

nt their close, and they made way for

"The Derelict" with Frank Sheridan and
Co. (New Acts). This closed the first

half of the show.

The Chinese singer opened the second

half, winning a good amount of laughter

and applause, serving nicely to start. Al-

though his substitution worked against

the value of the entertainment, the singer

served his purpose of getting the audi-

ence back in *its seats after the mid-in-

terval.

William dburtleigh is back in "Peaches"
after his long engagement with "A Fool

There Was"—in the legitimate, and was
royally welcomed. The sketch won out a
mile, thanks to the double effort of Court-

leigh and Frank E. Jamison, the present

incumbent of the tough tout's role.

George ("Honey Boy") Evans followed

and "cleaned up" on the evening as re-

garded laughter and applause. Evans gets

off quickly with a line about Courtleigh's

sketch just preceding and takes imme-
diate advantage of the laugh getting. He
returns to his old monoln^ but keeps go-

ing at top speed right along.

Adelaide and "Her Dancers" closed. The
little dancer is improving constantly. Her
"Doll Dance" was excellent and the finish

in an "hypnotic" arrangement with J. J.

Hughes, who had previously done splen-

didly with an eccentric dance, was one
of the most interesting bits of the act.

Ruth.

Paul La Croix opens at South Bend,

Ind., June 6, for a tour of the Orpheum
time.
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AMERICAN (William Morris, mgr. and agent).
—When Homer Llnd cancelled last week at the
Majestic because, according to his contention, his

voice was not in condition, the Orpheum people,
also according to Llnd'H contention, cancelled Mil-
waukee and Grand Rapids, the two weeks he
had remaining on his contract, for the reason that
they wanted to re-arrange his time. Llnd then
decided to cross the vaudeville Rubicon and when
he opened at the American Mouday afternoon the
"blacklist" gained a noteworthy addition to its

numbers; for Llnd scored the great big success
of the first half, in closing position. There could
have been no complaint from anybody as to his

voice, for its beautiful tones filled the bouse
with vibrating melody and the "heart-Interest"
of his sketch took a sure hold upon the audience.
Mills and Flynn started ono of the best bills

the season has disclosed with the clever "min-
strel" act. scorlug roundly with good song, patter
which passed and dancing which rounded out the
act in good form. Cbas. Colby's ventriloquism
and Lilly May's dancing "doll" disclosed an early
lilt, Colby's cleverness and the comedy introduced
keeping the house in roars of laughter. Mar-
garet Williams and Co. (New Acts). Mrs. Annie
Yeamans, nothing but an ovation for the graud
old lady. Although the second half was strong,

It did not outstrip the period before intermission
as far as the American's concluding acts are
wont to do. Irwin and Henog opened with aoloa

and duets and won much applause. "Danse la

Robe de Nult." the feature of the bill, made
good all over the place. When Tim McMabon and
Edythe Chappelle had finished cleaning up the
show It was five o'clock, and still the audience
wunted more. If there is another pair who can
put across as many laughs, with all new stuff.

In twenty minutes they would better circulate

their petition before the polls close, for patrons
of the American are all ready to make the Mc-
Mahon and ChapiH'lle thing unanimous. Raf-
fayette's Dogs, marvellously well trained and will-

ing canines, held the audience almost intact,

helped, perhaps, by the announcement that pic-

tures of King Edward's funeral would follow.

The cinematograph tills by far its most import-
ant mission In recording epochs In history such
as this, and It was a sad commentary on the
methods of the film trust to sec the King's fu-

neral pictures Monday afternoon at the Ameri-
can and that evening find s back-number comic
on view at the Majestic. WALT.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,

Orpheum Circuit; Monday reheursal 9).—Well set

up In "name" acts, and equally potent In enter-

taining value, patrons of this bouse on the even-

ing of Memorial Day took delight In the bill al-

most entire. Work and Ower were the team hit

of the show, and Billy Gould, away down next
to closing, put across the solo success of the
night. Give It to (Jould for class and finish in the

monolog race. The audience fHlrly reached out
to urge him on and caught every laugh, which
means every point In his act. Work and Ower,
in sixth position, created the makings of a

riot with their clever acrobatics and comedy
twists. Three numbers earlier on the bill. The
Five Mowatts, without the house being all In,

registered the first big noise of the night with
their dexterity In manipulating Indian clubs.

These three acts divided the honors of the night,

although credit must go to Flo Irwin aud Co.

for promoting waves of laughter with "Mrs.
I'eckham's Carouse"

—

and when the leader of

the reform movement finally gllled up on the

forty-year-old restorative, the laughs merged into

shouts of merriment. By 7:4<) Joe Gaza, equili-

brist, and Pearl Fell, singer and dancer, had
opened and seconded the entertainment. Ilelenc

Greatrex's fine appearance helped her whistling

to an encore. Donald Bowles preachment.
"Guilty," by Victor Smallcy, Is not far superior

as entertainment to that author's "Nerve" which
had previously been seen here. It is little more
than monolog disguised under sketch form, but
in the earlier section Bowles got some luugha
out of the comedy lines and actions which make
a heavy call upon credulity. Al Whites "Danc-
ing Bugs" stepped so neatly that the chap In the

next seat told his girl nine times that the man-
agement was slipping the Four Fords across under
a different name, and applauded with that Intent.

The Rolf'-nlans closed the show with vocal and
instrumcnli<l harmony long drawn out. Amelia
Stone and Armaiid Kails* (New Acts*.

ARCH (Arthur Jan Is, mgr.; agent. Frank Q.
Doyle i.—The Decoration Day parade had a bad
effect on the attendance, and only a small crowd
was on hand to see the opening show at the mati-
nee. Harry and Mar- Howard open with singing

and comedy which pleased. Their wooden shoe

dancing brought them a big hand. The ("arrays

have a neat Juggling turn, the female member
doing some classy Juggling on a tight wire while
the male goes through a neat comedy turn. They
greatly pleased. Jack Tralnor helped things along
with singing and good comedy, which brought
hi in applause. Lyall Raehurn and Co., in "The
Governor and the Girl," closed the show. II. It.

TREVETT (S. W. Qulna. sagr.; agwrt, W. V.

\f a.).—Six out of the eight acts in the bill

Tuesday night were comedy turns, hence the au-

dience was laughing or screaming most of the

time. "Fake," a farcial skit capitally played
by Dsrwln Karr and Co., created the greatest

upro.ir, a perfect riot of laughter resulting. Mile.
Louise bad several monkeys which did good tricks,
and one which running at will, kept the audi-
ence shouting with glee. Morris and Morris, with
burlesque acrobatics, had the audience giving ap-
preciative laughter in return for such big valuo
for their money. It would uot take much tinker-
ing to make the act which West and Denton pre-
sent twice as good as It is. and In its present
state it la a corking good comedy number. For
presenting u "tough" which does not chew gum,
give this girl credit; aud she Is In other details
blazing a new trail in that line of character
work. Chyro opened with a neat hand balancing
and equillbrlstlc act and Arthur Barrett was sec-
ond with soug and talk. When Barrett realizes
that a good appearauce adds value to his offer-
ing, he will slick up a bit, and make better
headway. Howell and Scott opened after inter-
mission, starting their show all anew with a
whoop, their talk, parodies and "G&sotakl" finish
winning the laughs, three bows, and cause to make
a speech. The class of the show turned up next
to closing, when Vera De Baasinio disclosed a
voice of extreme sweetness, rare purity aud de-
lightful timber. Her method, however, is not well
advanced, and If she lacks natural grace she
Bhonld acqulro It through Instruction. She dis-
plays a weakness for fixing her eye* upon the
upper tiers, without addressing her audience, and
la tardy with smiles, which too seldom light up
her face. This girl Is too near greatnesa in vo-
cal gifts to hesitate long In adding the finish,
aud owes it to herself to perfect a style which
is only lacking to land her in the foremost pla-
toon of vaudeville's best vocalists. Her tones
are pliable as a reed, and melody fairly floats
from her lips in sweet cadence. WALT.
STAR (T. J. Carmody. mgr.; agent, W.. V.

M. A.).—Half a house witnessed the closing per-
formance of the season Sunday night, and were
better entertained than patrons of this theatre
have been in several weeks. Karl Zeno opened
the show with equillhrlstlc feats, a reel of film
following. On this Nanets and Verlta entertained
with songs and costume changes. Thos. Holer
and Co. 'a farcial sketch was seen to far greater
advantage on the roomy stage of the Star than
when shown in cramped quarters of a "small
time" house, the laughs and situations being
brought out with lively comedy effect. Howard
and Lewis presented a clean cut and entertaining
singing and talking act, considerably apart from
the usual run of duologs, which contributed one
of the best laughing Interludes of the hill. An
especially strong dancing and singing act brought
Mack and Williams into favorable view. Mack's
dancing winning frequent and well-deserved ap-
plause. Ills routine of character steps display-
ing various walks and types, la the l>est of any-
thing in that line which has been shown In this
neck of the woods. Violet Allen and Co.. includ-
ing Harry S. Stanley, brought Searl Allen's nov-
elty sketch in "one" to entertaining notice, and
although most of the snappy lines were some-
what beyond the appreciation of the audience,
there was enough action and specialty work to
bring the Inning to an applauding finish. Stan
Stanley and brother closed the show with their
comedy trampoline work. The act has vastly
Improved by substituting a routine of comedy
done wholly upon the stage. Instead of worked
by one of the firm from the aisle, an was the
case when last seen, and now the boys have a
number so strong that after their first show at
the Star they were moved from second position
to close the bill. In that location they "cleaned
up" on the show.

WHITE PALACE (Maurice Fltzpatrlck, mgr.;
agent, William Morris).—Saturady night, at Og
den and Kedzle Avenue, the Chicago flock of
IO-UO'h received a notable addition with this
bouse. A bill especially framed for Saturday
and Sunday Included Cromwell and Samse. Two
Macks, McDonald and Huntington. Twin City
(juartet and May Nunnery and Co. provided ex
(•client entertainment. Bills will open Monday
and Thursday hereafter. The house Is the most
beautiful In appearance of any on the "suit
case circuit." White Is the predominating color.
Owing to the shape of the lot upon which the
theatre Is built, the stage end Is too narrow to
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admit of even as much room as is ordinarily given
to this part of a 10-20 equipment. The building
Is about twenty-five feet wider at the front than
it Is at the back, giving the auditorium proper
a keystone shape, unusual in theatre construction.
Located In an eicellent neighborhood, the Ked-
zle and Ameilcus are its nearest competitors, and
they are so far away that there will be little
opposition. WALT.
REX (Abe Jacobs, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—Max and Max, with a mule, in an act full of

good comedy started show the first half of laat
week. Dave and I'ercle Martin, In a rural sketch,
kept the crowd laughing at the bright and snappy
talk. They have some new "locals." The act
was a decided hit. Arthur Barrett had a hard
time getting started, following the Martina, but
finished strong. His mlmlclug and whistling re-
ceived a big band. Tbavlus Ruaslana, consisting
of a family of alx in national dancea, did well.
For a finish the younger member of the troupe
who looks no more than eight years of age goea
throgh about five minutes of strenuous dancing.
This should bo modified, aa the boy came near
dropping from exhaustion at the finish. The act
closed the show. h. R.
GARFIELD (Robert Waasmann, mgr.; agent,

Frank Q. Doyle).— Excellent bill first half laat
week. Richards and Romalnc, gymnasta, opened.
They take quite a few chances and the audience
admired their daring d tints. Master Richards
charmed with his violin playing and won bia
way with a neat stage appearance. Richards should
do away with the alnger in the aisle, depending
wholly upon his talent only. Lyall Kaeburn and Co.,
In "The Governor and the Girl" Instead of bring-
ing teara brought giggles from all over the bouae.
The sketch needs a good ' overhauling before It
will be able to accompllah what the author In-
tended It to. Stuart Kolllna and hla Banjo Girls
kept the audience beating a tattoo with their
feet. They were the hit of the show. Six
Baker Family, comedy bicycle, did well, closing.

KRDZIB (Wm. B. Malcom, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—Sunday afternoon. Charles Webber,
the opener, with clever Juggling pleased Im-
mensely. Yule, Simpson and Helene had some
good comedy and singing. Cross and Josephine,
in "Dying to Act." have a sketch fnll of good
comedy. A novel dance Introduced went big.
Fred Hainlll and bis "Bathing Beauties" make
a neat appearance with their clasay costumes.
Their alnglng sent them over flying. The Bants
Bros., four boya, play different lnatruments well.

H R
LYCEUM (Tred Llnlck. mgr.; agent, Frank Q.

Doyle).—With a fine bill, the house waa crowded
for the laat performance Saturday evening. The
illness of Ed Knapp forced Do,.gla» A. Flint and
Co. to open with a sketch bringing laughs from
all over the house. Good acting and lots of comedy
netted them big applause. Harry lie Clair In
clever female impersonations showed some elabo-
rate costumes. Stuart Kolllns and his "Banjo
fJlrls" are a trio of clever musicians. Four Stag-
poolea. comical tumbling act, Bent the audience
into a good laughing spell. H. R.
THIRTY FIRST STREET (Chas. E. Batteraball,

mgr.; agent. Ed Lang).—Entertaining hill Sat-
urday evening before a small audience. Walter
Raker, opened. His tricks with u deck of carda
went well. Walters and Merry will have to
brighten their talk before leaving an impression.
Grace Harvey's splendid voice and her neat ap-
pearance brought her the hit of the show. 'Hie
Murrays showed a neat Utile dog act which
pleased immensely. H. R.
LA SALLE (SchlcKhlnirer Ilros

, mgrs. ; agent,
S. ('.).— Tlil* musical Mijiedy house has tempo-
rarily turned vaudeville and pictures, run In
conjunction with the Empire. Kunx and Col-
li rige last week offered n neat little act of sing-
ing and violin playing. Roth trlrls are good
lookers In Spanish costumes. Mallard and Al-
berta followed with khmii' lively talk, good comedy
and good singing and received large applause.
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Ix»i«> Yl<-rrl. assisted by Louise Taylor, the bead-
lino. MiRH Ybcrrl does three classic dances, all

well received. especially the last, a "hunting"
dance, attired in a riding bablt. During cos-
tume changing. Miss Taylor offers two ballads,
well Runt:. Mul Clark, with a make-up remind-
ful of r Iff Cordon, and who uses quite a bit of
Gordon's stuff, kept the audience good humored.
Clark seems capable of doing something original
and should take a try at it. The Sandor Trio.
cleTer gymnasts, did some lard tricks that brought
them a Tig Hand. H. K.

HAYMARKKT iWdi. Newkirk. mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.).—A well-balanced bill was shown
the first hair of last week. J. Van Hlggans Co.
opened "A Handsomer Man." nicely played and
did well. Es~lc St. Clair, with sweet singing,
went big. She makes three changes, singing a
song with each. James and James bad tbe audi-
ence enjoy 'ng their comedy immensely. The
Ianrant Trio. heaTywelght lifters (of two men
and won!:: n i. did well closing tbe ahow.

H. R.

BANNER (F. C. Smalley. mgr.; agent. William
iforris i.—Altlough close opposition rages Id thin

territory, it did not seem to bare any effect upon
tbe attendance the first half of last week. Crom-
well and Samse opened with a comedy bar act.
doing nicely. May Erans' whistling bad uphill
work, bat she finished big. McDonald and Hunt-
ington's singing made them tbe bit of the show.
Harry Wainn n. wltb a violin, made tbe au-
dience straighten up in tbelr seats. The chief
fault is bis woeful look: a amlle would help.
He was recalled several times. Laredo anil

Blake are offering something new. Instead of do-

Ityg their tricks upon tbe floor, they are using
a see-saw which makes the tricks seem harder
and a good deal more comedy results. The act
went very big. closing tbe show. H. R.
CRYSTAL (Scbaefer Bros., mgrs. : agent. Frank

Q. Doyle).—Opening the show the Lasaard Bros.,
using ^ mostly all of Ijiredo and Blake'a act.
passed. They should hit upon an Idea of tbelr
own. Aubrle Rich, with songs, did well. She
makes two changes. The Indian song for ber clos-

ing made a hit of the bill. Tbe Four Venetians,
rlerer musicians, pleased. Lane. Goodwin and
Lane, comedy succesa of the evening Tbe trio

band out a good routine of talk, c) >»uig wltb a
parody. The act seemed to bubl.h* over with
good comedy. Herbert's Dots were well received.

H. R.
JULIAN (J. <;. Condermsn. mgr.; agent. Will-

iam Morris).— TLere was real novelty displayed
In the performance of We-CbokeBe. a half-breed
Sioux girl wik> opened the show last week with
a specialty "f passing merit. She carries a spe-
cial drop, showing an Indian village, and on tbe
stage before It a tepee is set with campflres
glowing. She sings a couple of songs and winds
up wltb a dance, garhed in characteristic cos-
tumes and won considerable favor. There is a
possibility of ber being tbe center of a novel act
If some producer would have ber backed by Indian
"chickens" in a regular Indian number; but
that may arrer happen. Frank Mayne showed
bis character changes in "The Third Degree";
Irwin and Ifersog nere heard in songs: Klnzo,
a Japanese equilibrist, entertained, and the Ray-
monde Sisters gave their nifty act to appreciative
applause. WALT.
REPUBLIC (Chas. Koester. mgr.: agent. S.-C).

—This Is tbe newest candidate for 10-20
patronage. It opened May 23. Situated in Lin
roln Avenue, near Irving Park Boulevard, it Is

in general competition with the Julian, Wilson.
Foster and Mabel, although these houses are

scattered within a radius of several square miles.
The house seats about 800, and baa been built

along the Kenwral lines of the local 10-20's; fire-

proof construction, balcouy and slanting floored
parquet. The house was of good site for the fliai

show last Friday night when entertainment was
furnished by Hickey's Circus, Four Dancing Bells.
Tom Km nt ford, a quartet which was neither
billed in r programed and the Pyle-Powcrs Co.,

In a sketch. "A (iood Fellow." TJnleaa the gen-
eral quality of the show is raised to a better
standard tliau the above referred to bill dis-

closed there will not he much trouble brewing
for the already established managers In that
vicinity. WALT.
CENTI'RY (L. A. Calvin, mgr.; agent, K. J.

Ci>x>.— The S. R. O. sign went out for the open-
ing show last Friday evening. The bill looked
strong and proved so. duo. Trump, more of a
wonder than any thing else, opened. Minus both
legs just below the knees he goes through a
series of tight rope "walking." For a closing
he Jumps fmm two tables placed on top of each
other to the floor landing upon his hands. He
received n good bit of applause for his daring.
Otto Tleschtel Sextet pleased with good singing
and clever dancing. Harry W. Fields' "School
Kids" seemed popular with west siders. Paul
Hauwen> incited a riot. This blackface couie-
dlsn has a stock of good stuff and his comical
way made him tbe hit of the show. La Salle
Bros., a couple of clever acrobats, closed.

II. R.
PALAIS ROYAL (J. F. Ryan, mgr.; agent.

Frank Q. Doyle.)—A good attendance was on
hand to witness tbe closing show last Friday even-
ing. Olive Carew. making a natty stage appear-
ance, sang three songs, all passing. Louis Bates,
female impersonator, kept the audience guessing
as to his sex. Thornton Frlel and Co., In "Mr.
Noodle's Finish." kept the audience In a good
l.uinor. The act finished strong. McFarland and
Murray continued to make them laugh wltb tbelr
bright chatter and good comedy. Alfred Ban-
yan, hypnotist, sent the audience into spasms of
laughter and was a big bit as headllner, closing
the show. H. R.
FOSTER (Applebaum St Cohen, mgrs.; agent.

William Morris).—With a strong bill the Foster
turned them away 25 at the last show. Douglas
and Douglas went through a good routine of acro-
batic stunts, which pleased. The bit fell to tho
credit of Yule. Simpson and Helene who carried
everything before them. Good comedy and sing-
ing brought tbem big applause. Helene, the
daughter, looks to be no more than five years of
age. Sam and Ida Kelly, with good comedy, did
well. Grade Emmett and Co., In "Mrs. Mur-
phy's Second Husband," were the headllners.
MIfs Emett securing a lot of comedy out of tho
sketch. Tbe act received a big band, closing tbe
show. „ H. R.

TiABEL (Robert Pottinger. mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.).—With a smooth running bill and a mar-
riage performed on tbe stage after the show
last Tbursday evening, as an added attraction,
the management was forced to turn hundreds
away. Frans Caesar, magician, ran through his

various tricks without a hitch, and was well re-

ceived. Jean Manual, offered a neat little playlet
built around tbe "Black Hand" which pleased.
In his character of the Italian be passes without
'a flaw. George Beach and Co., in "School Kids."
used quite a lot of local talent from around this

part of town. The act went big. closing.

II. R.
LINDEN (C. S. Hatch, mgr.; agent. William

Morris).—The popularity of the house itself must
have been tbe magnet which attracted the ca-

pacity house in attendance upon tho last show
Thursday night, for the four acts which com-
prised the program were not conspicuous In

either drawing power or cleverness. Areola ami
Co. opened with a flashy musical turn, well
done. Muy Evans whistled and lmmltated. Jose
Watson offered u monolog nt times tinged on the
edges, and followed with parodies which brought
him the most applause of the evening. Sad Dad
Duh's Arabs closed tbe show with a spirited acro-
batic display.

APOLLO (R. Levy, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).—Thursday night, starting the last half's
bill. Dalto Freese opened. Paranet and Barrett
were second, Oliver White and Co.. third, and
two colored acts. Pnnkey and Cook and "The
Georgia Campers" concluded the entertainment.
Nearly a score of participants were embraced In

the showing. By right of merit and class Oliver
White's sketcli. "A Yellow Peril," deserves the
most consideration. Secreted under the hack-
neyed title of "Co." a very prettey girl and a
most finished actress gives the offering Its

^greatest strength. The hilling rightfully should
read White and Whatever her-name-ls. It Is un-
just to deny so worthy a laborer in the small
time vlneynrd, even the solace of her name In

print. Chicago has enjoyed three of White's
sketches wit hln the past fortnight. The offering
which he has saved for himself Is second best
of the trinity. It ha« the sharp grip of human
Interest with which White vitalizes all of his
sketches: Its trend to sharpness and action is in-

vigorating, and If White could act as well «s he
writes be would be as clever a player as tbe

girl who aaslata him. There would then result

a "big time" candidate worthy of staunch en-

dorsement. Not that Wblte la a bad actor,

but other men could do batter wltb the part, and
thus add to the glory of Wblte as a aketotalst.

ASHLAND (W. V. sf. A., agents).—Tbe "new
broom" start which this house received, kept
up for tbe second week of Its reincarnation, tbe
smell of repairs, fresh paint and plnster having
vanished by Wednesday night's last show. If

the show was not of itself the best one in town
it Introduced tbe best "sister act" seen In these
parts—Burnham and Greenwood. Tbey scored the
unquestioned hit with these audiences which they
hud previously won wherever their toppy spe-
cialty has been seen by this reviewer lu Chicago
or New York. They Improve with every showing,
and if success was ever deserved here Is an In-

stance. Opening the snow La Crandall did foot

wi.rk on the stage and bounding wire, tbe dance
diversifying the offering agreeably. Austin Welch
was secoud with comedy aud music; Anderson and
Kurt added some uew kinks the old stand-by of

sketch couples. "A Happy Pair." aid tbe "Nine
Napanees" closed tbe show with a school room
scene along stereotyped song, dance and rough-
house comedy lines.

IIAYMARKET (Wm. Newkirk. mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.).—Pearl Barton, Hayes and Wynne.
Stark and Ryan. Nemo, Nanlta and Verlta. Nel-
son and Davis, Fred Morton. Cooke and Myers.
FOLLY (John E. Fennessy, mgr..—Joe Oppen-

helmer started the season of stock burlesque last

Sunday, "Fay Foster" Co. being the opening
title of the show. Lou Iso Dacre, the principal
woman, came In from Cleveland, where she has
been workiug In burlesque stock, arriving about
noon and going on without rehearsal la "Mrs.
Kelley's Bar." a pice selected because she was
"up" In It. Vaudeville acts will be played be-

tween first part and burlesque, booked Inde-

pendently by Manager Fennessy each week. Mike
Nlbbe Is producer of the shows for Oppenbeimer.

Katie Emmett has secured a sketch from Irving

B. Lee which Dolph Meyers will book in vaude-
vlllo next season.

Yule and Simpson, playing. Chicago vaudeville,

have added tbelr little dagbter to their act

and are now known as Yule, Simpson and
Helene.

John W. Ransone, the season of "Tbe Flirting

Princess" having closed, will return to vaudeville

via the Majestic 13, reviving his "impersonation"
monolog.

McFarland and Murray, who were signed for

the Folly burlesque stock, did not rehearse for

tbe opening piece, owing to tbe death of Mc-
Farland'* father.

Eva Carrey baa succeeded Dorothy Vaughan with
"The Eagle and the Girl" vaudeville act. Miss
Vaughan will open In a "single" locally next week,
booked by Dolph Meyers.

Jack Gardner and Co. arrived from the cast

to play a few weeks of Chicago vaudeville with

"A Close Call." before starting over the S.-C.

time, booked for a long route.

Walter Kohl Is now the advertising agent at

the American, having lately come In from the

road with one of Mort Singer's companies, with
which he served as advance agent.

L. P. Anderson, manager of the Grand Opera
House. Jacksonville. '111., came to Chicago lapt

week and arranged with Chas. E. Hodklns to

book his house In the Lyric Circuit.

J. II. Gllmore retired without much ado from
the cast of "Aristocracy" at the Zlegfeld Satur-

day night. Carl King replacing him in the lead-

ing role to keep the play going for this, Its last,

week.

Wm. r,. Clark, who hullt the People's Theatre
anil has since managed It at various times as a

stock and vaudeville house, died early last Thurs-
day morning and was buried the next day at

Waukeagan.

Violet Allen and Co. e!o«ed st the Star 29
sixteen weeks of Orphcum Circuit bookings with
"Keeping an Appointment." They will rest

here a fortnight and then start upon a full tour

of the S.-C. time.

Cross and Josephine are finishing their vaude-
ville season at the Incul W. V. M. A. houses
and will summer at their home here In Chicago.
Max Hart has secured fliein a return route over
the Orphcum time for next season.

Pearl Barton makes ber first vaudeville appear-
and at the Hay market this week, chaperoned by-

Ted Barron, the local representative of the

Whltmarks who will see to It that her songs are.

from his viewpoint, properly selected.

Olive Helene Geatrlx Is whistling her last notes
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BREEN'S
NEW PARODIES
4 for $1.00
"You Are the Ideal of My Dreamt,-

"Haa Anybody* Here Seen Kelly?"
"Mendelssohn Rag."
MAny Little Girl That's a Nice Little

Girl" (Big Hit).

HARRY BREEN\
1684 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn

EdOlott Ont dollar (money order)

In vaudeville, for the present, thla week at tbe

Ma Jest Ic. Cards have been Issued announcing ber
marriage 8 at her home In I.n Grange, near
here, to Arthur M. Keown, of Rochester. N. Y.

The Majestic Is displaying a most artistic cover

on Its house programs. Mr. Kohl secured from
Collier's permission to reproduce one of Its front

page designs, and In colors It makes the hand-
somest show of any theatre program front on
record.

Two more lO-UO's will be added to the Lake
View contingent of keen competitors by next sea-

son's opening. They are now In process of con-

struction at Clark and Wilson and Clark and
Fnrragut Streets, about eight miles from City

Hall.

The Colonial was awarded a Jury verdict in a

suit for damages which Geo. A. Wilson, colored,

in>tltuted against the theatre because the man-
agement refused sell him a ticket or allow him
to occupy a seat on the orchestra floor of tbe

theatre.

Larry Bradley has been making headquarters
in Chicago during the past week, taking scoutlbg

trips out of here. In company with Geo. Lederer
and Harry G. Somers. In tbe interest of K. ft E.,

securing houses, or attempting to secure theatres,

with doors which swing Just to suit the Syndicate.

Cooke and Miss Robert say they will not go to

Kurope in July as has been stated, but will play

summer parks and vaudeville here until October,
when they sail from San Francisco for a trip

which will keep tbem busy two years playing
the time they have already booked in foreign

lands.

Chas. II. Doutrlck has taken over the book-
ings of the Coliseum. Chicago Heights. Tbe Six

Mascotts, Innls and Ryan. Eddie Badger. Ida

Howell. J. W. Sherry and Watkln's Dogs are

there this week. Doutrlck will also book tbe

(.rand, Kewanee. 111., which opens under Frank
Thlckn's management.

Chas. B. Wagner opened Mlnewa Park. Peru,
Ind., last week, presenting vaudeville booked by
Chas. H. Doutrlck, of Chicago. Doutrlck haa
added the bookings of the Thalia, a local 10-20,

to his office work and presents there this week
Klerpan, Walters and Klcrnan, Mrs. Peter Mubcr
and boy and Rose Johnson.

Jean Manuel and Vivian Pctrle. both profes-

sionals, were married on the stage at the Mable
Theatre. Thursday evening, May 20. after tho

last performance of the evening. Judge Ken-
dall performed the ceremony. Flavla Barcal and
Monte Gloss acted as bridesmaid and best man.
The ceremony was performed before a crowded
hOUBC.

Chester Fisher, manager of the Crystal, Mil-

waukee, has started suit for $'2.V). the amount
he claims due him as liquidated damages through
the failure of "The Balloon Girl" to play his

house week May 0. The gas-bag sailed direct

from Peoria to Cincinnati, to open on the SH-C.

time. Eaten Heeler. Its engineer, neglecting to

keep his date In the "famous" city.

McIIiigh Carew Co. disbanded here, having
given up vaudeville aspirations for the present.

They have been playing the Morris time, with
four people In their sketch. McIIiigh and Carew
go to the Farm, Toledo, where McIIugh and Carew
a summer stock company. and Carew will play
the "heavies." Martha Russell, who has been
Kllmt & Gajftsola's leading woman In the Cri-

terion stock In this city, will be the principal
woman lu the Farm organization.

I'nless Max Weber changes his mind (which he
Is apt to do) there will be a dramatic stock or-

ganized for Weber's, formerly the Columbus,
which will fill the time rond attractions do not
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FIFTH AVENUE NEXT WEEK (June 6) Direction, M. S. BENT HAM
use next season at that house. It Is the present
Intention to play melodrama!', from whatever
source they can be secured, laying off the atock
people wlien a road show comes In. Vaudeville
will be used between acts, or ' during the action
of the pluyH, whenever It Is # possible to Intro-

duce the proper specialties.

APOLLO (R. Levy, mgr. ; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).—Harry J. Ueavlllne and Co., Douglas A.
Flint and Co., La Petele Emlle Troupe, Three
Veccls Sisters, Katberlne Mills, Walters and
West.
WILSON AVENUE (Chas. Hagerdon, mgr.;

agent. Frank Q. Doyle).—Baker Troupe, Pot-
tinker's Quintet. Eva Ray Co., Corthell and
Hamilton, Pankey and Cooke.
MONROE (Frank Q. Doyle, agent).—Grace

Ayres. Fred and Dolly Oliver, A rgyle Trio, May
Nannery and Co.
ELLIS (Frank Q. Doyle, agent).—Earl Glrdel-

lem' Dogs. May Calder, Scott and Clarke, Apollo
quartet.
FRANKLIN (Glsel A Bechman, mgr.; agent.

Frank Q. Doyle).—Melroy Trio, Kid Kldders, Mar-
tin Van Bergen, Eugenie Ray.
CIRCLE (Frank Q. Doyle, agent).—Ethel White-

side and Picks, Paul Klels and Co.. Jack Sy-
moods, Dorothy Vaughan, Laughing Horse Co.,

Burnbam and Greenwood.
SITTNEBS (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent. S.-C).

— Georgia Campers. The Mayvllles. Goldwln.
Pay ton and Co., Thrvett Quartet, Ollie Young
and April.

PEKIN (Robert Motts, mgr.; agetit, Frank Q.
Doyle).—Consul. La Duke's Art 8tudles, Leon and
Bertie Allen, Rice Bros., Horace George, Leigh-
ton.
LA SALLE (Scblessinger Bros., mgrs. ; agent,

S.-C).—Four Dancing Belles, Tom Brant ford,

Onlta. The McCarvers.
FOSTER (Applebaum A Cobn, mgrs.; agents.

W. V. M. A.).—Laughing Horse Co.. Willis Hall
and Co.. Garden City Trio. Kyrogo. Surasel and
Kazell. Norrih' Baboon. Norton and Russell, Mar-
ton and Gresham. Joe Cooke, Grace Wilson.
LINDEN lC. S. HATCH, mgr.. agent. Will-

lam Morris).—Sophie Tucker. Edgsr Schooley and
Co., Orpheus Comedy Four. Lulgl Bros., Law-
rence Radio. Two Macks. Todd Judge Family.
PRESIDENT (I. A. Levlnson. mgr.;* agent.

William Morris).—Chant Iclere and Chickadees,

Telephone i
J£JJ j Bryant
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Elsie Creaay and Co., May Evans, Todd Jndge
Family, Lulgl Bros.. Gus Bruno and Co., Jean
Darrow and Co., Tom and Steele Moore.
BANNER (F. C. 8malley. mgr.; agent. Will-

iam Morris).—W. J. McDermott, Tom and Ste-
ele Moore, Areola and Co., Two Macks, Grave
and Green. IJoyd and Wbltebouse, others.
JULIAN (J. O. Couderman, mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).—Gladys Van, The Eeterbrookes,
McCormack and Wallace, Matthews and Bannlon,
Kalluowskl Bros.

SAIN rHAINGI»GO
By LESTER J. FOUNTAIN,

VARIETY'S Western Office,

80S Market Street.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Mabel Bardlne and Co., in "Suey San."
held restless interest from start to finish. Mor-
riasey Sinters and. Brothers passed the. danger
mark with singing ami dancing. Lillian AbbIvy,

singiug comedienne, engaged for one week, got
away nicely, but her closing efforts brought a
doubtful hand. The "souse" bit Is a little over-
worked and should be toned down. Frank Staf-
ford and Co.. In "A Hunter's Game." thoroughly
enjoyed by all. The sketch gave ample satisfac-
tion and scored a hit. Edward Abeles and Co.,
presenting "Self- Defense." mado an artistic hit,

taking five curtains at the close of the first half
of the hIiow. The Herring-Curl Us Aeroplane, al-

though in its second week, again interested.
James H. Cull en kept the house lu good humor
throughout bis uiouolog. Fiddler and Sbelton.
colored, were well rewarded.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrains, mgr.; agent, S.-C).

The National show for this week 1m good from
Mart to finish. Smith arid Ardo were well re-

ceived. The woman might speak more distinctly.

The Longworths were well appreciated. Lew
Welch and Co.. in "Levinsky's Old Shoes," thor-
oughly enjoyed. Musical Lowe, the xylopbonlst,
closed strong, thanks to his red fire selection*.
Wilton Bros., big applause wiuuers. Burleigh's
"Balloon Girl" proved to be an excellent novelty
and was appreciated as such by all.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C.)

—

Lew and Nellie Shew. MlllardiMts. held attention.
Mattle Locket t scored nicely, her dancing finish

being cleverly executed. Anne Blanche and Co.,

lu "Freckles," appealed to the mlssionltee. es-

pecially the red lire dialog. Three Grays, vocat-

ion, very good, big applause getters. Corcoran
and Dixon were well liked. The Velde Trio
attempt far too much. The pedestal poslug
brought them nothing. They could eliminate con-
siderable of the comedy now being used.
CIU'TES (hd Levy, mgr; agent, Pantage*).

CHiifleld and Driver, in an Irish skit. "The Sec-
tion Doss."' made a fair impression. Al Tyrell.

the blackface comedian, did nicely. The De-
monleos, well appluuded and would have made
a ko<m1 opener. EtlieJ Canlicld. violinist, very
fair. The BuIhIii Iku Hoy*' Hand scored big hit.

Jack Golden MuxIeaL Comedy Co.. long on dialog
and short on nuinlars. A IIImtbI dlsjday of fe-

male lingerie brought the mujorlty of comedy
laughs.
AMERICAN fJas. Pilling, mgr.: agent. S.-C).—Frank and True It ice, neat and clever acro-

bats. Newell and Nlblo landed solidly. Tin-

Leavys presented fair comedy skit. Jeunette I)u

pree scored a good-sized hit. Jin Post Musical
Comedy Co. completed the hill.

Samuel New house, of Salt Lake City, has re-

turned ft Kin F.urope. where he spent a numlter of
weeks on uc<<unt of the death of his brother.

Tii.- Metropolitan ltuilding Company of Seattle
In construct Iiii: n temporary theatre in that city

for the Morris Circuit. It will be of steel and
concuMe with IMVo seatH. all on one floor. The
st.Ue of decoration and construction will he much
ike the AiiK'ticiiti Music Hall. Chicago. Plans
are already under wry for tr permanent house.

The American Music Hall. Spokane, lt> uuder
roof and 'lie floors are all In.

The nr*t week's engagement of Maud Adams
broke all records at the Columbia The record
was formerly held by "The Merry Widow."

The Central closed Kp melodrama stock com-
pany Ul». after a poor season of eleven weeks.
The house has gone hack to "freight ten-cent
vaudeville.

The Orphcum Press Department for the pant
several weeks has been devoting its energies to

advertising Ihe appearance of Vesta Victoria.

Maud Adams will give an open air perform-
ance of "Ah You Like It" at the Greek Amphi-
theatre. Berkeley.

The Pacific Aero Club held an aviation meet at

Tanforau Race Track. 20. 30

J. C. Schnauber. an ac'.or whose stage name
is Jack Ambrose, playing an engagement in San
ta Cruz, while in a trance and laboring under the
hallucination that be was surf bathing, walked
to the window of his room and plunged to the

JACOBS, femorly of ttk ft

.

oft 1888

treat, two atorlea below. Ha struck on his head
and shoulders, fracturing his Jaw and one wrist
and sustaining painful though not serious bruises.

Nadlne Parker, an entertainer at Dibble's Road
Houao on the Ocean Boulevard, has been released
from a six months' contract at the request of
Maud Allan, the dancer, who became enamored
with the girl's rich soprano voice. ' Mlsa Allan
proposes to take the girl to Europe and defray
the expenses of having her voice trained.

J. A. Raynea la back among old friends In

FricKo. occupying the director's chair at the Prin-
ces* during the Ferris Hartman engagement.

PORTOLA CAFE (Herman Hermanaen, mgr.;
Henry Garcia, amusement mgr.).—La Estrelllta.

Renee Dyris. Mile. Beatrice, Rogers, Stewart and
El wood. Dalse Thome Lundy, Suzanule Reml.
PRINCESS <S. L. Loveilcb. mgr.).—Musical

comery. "George Washington, Jr."
Alcazar (Ptlasco A Mayer, * mgrs.).—Stock.

"Trilby."
COLUMBIA (Got! lob A Marx, mgrs.; direction

K. A E.).—"What Every Woman Knows."
VAN NESS (Gottlob A Marx, nigra.; direction

K. A E.).—House dark.
SAVOY (J. W. Busey, mgr.; direction John

Cort).—House dark.

BOSTON
By MORTON BXROE,

VARIETY'S Boston Representative,

82 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—
On Memorial Day Keith's "stood 'em up." Barnes
and King, comedy magic, opened the bill, doing
fairly. Ray Montgomery and the Healy Sisters,
novelty singing and dancing, arrived late on the
opening afternoon. Their good singing aud classy
work made a hit. The Farrell-Taylor Trio were
a riot of fun. Blanche Davenport making an at-
tractive appearance and sportlug apparently eight
million dollars' worth of finger rings. Reldy and
Currier, artistic. Charles Montrell, Juggler, good;
Mullen and Corelli, comedy acrobats, funny.
William 11. Thompson and Co., "The Pride of
the Regiment," headline, went strong. Stuart
Barnes, big hit. La Veen's Romau Sports and
Pastimes, fine closing act. Funecal pictures.

AMERICAN (Lindsay Mori son. mgr. ; agent,
William Morris).—The Aiuerh-au went Into sum-
mer "continuous" Memorial Day, with tweny Ave
ceiits as the top price for a bill containing nine
acta aud pictures. There were big houses at
both holiday performances. Fred Mardo, Will
lam Morris's Boston agent, is putting on the
summer bills. The show runs from 1 to 11, with
three Intermissions. For the summer run Orches-
tra Conductor Charles Frank has six out of his
regular eleven men. The Monday show started
with pictures from 1 to '>. The bill Iwgan with
Hall's Dogs, which were popular, especially with
the little ones. The Dwight Gaylord Trio In

"The Malefactor" (dramatic) drew four cur-
tains, principally for the elegant knock down and
drag-out fight betw»-en two men In the com-
pany which is the feature of the sketch. Marks
and Voting, singers mid eccentric dancers, made
a particular hit with the roof. The last art

before intermission was Mora and Richards,
comedy singers. They will be all right If they
cut out two or three Jokes hardly up to the
standard. Honey Johnson started the second part
of the hill finely, singing "Mendelssohn Rag" in
good style aud with clean-cut enunciation. Honey,
who is "the man with the golden si ," slipped

4 over Jokes for ten minutes, then closed In a riot

with "No, No, No, No." Louis Chevalier and
Co., in "The Lucky Liar," drew laughs. The
Normandy Singing Four have good voices and
style. "A Dance from China" (New Act) dosed
tho first bill at 4:88. Tor the supper show tho
house gave several reels and five acts, lucludtiK
Dwight Gaylnrd Trio. Marka and Young, Mora
and Richards, Hall's Dogs and Honey Johnson.
Pictures began again at T and the regular bill cam*
ou at 8, cmsing at 11. This makes threes day
for five ads and two a-day for the balance. The
bill was well arranged by Mardo and made up a
good summer program.

COLUMBIA (Geo. F. Harper, summer mgr.;
agent, direct).—Manager Har|»er who started In
for the summer season at the Columbia last
week with six acts, pictures and songa, cut
down the bill by one act this week and expects
to slice another act off for next week, filling In
with more slides. Thla week'a bill Includes the
Clipper Comedy Four, Hagan and Weecott, Ten-
uis Duo, Dunn Sisters and Castellane Bros. Fit-

.

ueral pictures first three days.
GLOBE (Robert P. Jancttc, rofr .

• agent, Jeff
Da vis >. -Orotesque Randolphs, Jordan and Bren-
neu. Juggling Matthews aud Co., John Boban,
plclun s.

GAYETY (G. H. Batbbeller, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—Agues Truesdaie, Burke's Dogs, Labey
Bros.. Tom Gllleu, Kline, Ott Brow, and Nichol-
son, Winifred Green, Alfred Capronl, Jack Man-
ley, pictures.

REVERE SCENIC (Geo. Morrison, mgr.; agent,
Fred Mardo). -The Copeland and Greenburg houao
at Revere Beach o|M»ned Memorial Day for the
seasou, putting ou two-a-day, with the following
bill: Four HarmouUts, Geo. C. Davis, monolog;
Hayes and Bayfield, s. and d. ; Inex Lawson, cor-
net; pictures.

NORCMBKGA PARK (Carl Alberte, mgr.;
agent. J. W. Gorman ).-*-TorelH's Animals, Ma-
jestic Musical Four, Brockways, Valveno and La>
More, Watermelon Trust, pictures.
LEXINOTON PARK (J. T. Beuaon. mgr.; agent,

Fred Mardo).—Islington Park opened its regu-
lar season 20, starting the open-air theatre
Memorial Day. Sunday concerts begin 0. BUI:
McVey and Walby, Marie Camilla, Warwicks,
Hates and Neville. The management Inaugurated,
a new gate |>olicy this season, giving free ad-

'

mission to patrons buying a round trip trolley
Ibkef.
CASINO (Chas. Waldron. mgr.; agent, direct).

—Slock burlesque.
HI H (Joe Mack, mgr.; agent. William Morris).

Mile. Clllhia's electrical Animal Circus. 30-1:.
Gertrude Flcke, Scott aud Dupreas. 2-4: Ward
and Barton. La Rex and La Rex. Sunday night
benefit to Manager Mack.
PALACE (1. M. Mosher. mgr.: agent, National).

Robinson Trio, Conway and Hall, Bon Air Trio,
Vassar aud Arken. Chas. Bartholomew, Gebbart,
West and Berner. Young aud Young, Klutlng's
Animals, truest Duplllc, Henderson and Thorn a*.
Perkins Lapplu Co., Clyo aud Kocbeile, Shreck
and Amere, pictures.

JOE PALMER
HEBREIA/ COMEDIAN

FORMERLY OF

PAI-tVIER and JOLSON
Is back to work again and is looking for an A* I BLACKFACE COMEMAMt one who oan sing and talk.

PEOPLES THEATRE BUILDING (Room E), Leavftt and Van Buren Bts., CHICAGO, ILL.
(Mr. Palmer still works in rolling chair and carries his own attendant.)

FOURTEEN THEATRES IN BOSTON USING VAUDEVILLE. TWELVE OF THESE BOOKED BT THE

NATIONAL THEATRICAL BOOKING ASSOCIATION. Inc.
C. WESLEY rRASBR, G«n«ral Manager

NEW YORK CITY and BOSTON, MASS.
THERE'S A REASON — THINK IT OVER.

Hiss Reta Murr: and Gertrude Carlyle have juat completed fifteen consecutive weeka with us la the
city of Boston.

OPPORTUNITY
Two handsome, large capacity theaters in New England city of over a hundred

thousand population FOR SALE. Good reasons for gelling. Address E. S. M., care

VARIETY, New York.

When answering odvtrtiatment* kindly mention Variety.
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ALIDELLA OAMCIiaCLeeS
Short Vaxnpt

Price, all wood eofta. $4.00.

Leather shank,

$6.00, delivered

free. Patent
fastening never

—

—

rtpi.

______ nei oo., MUfwbi, wu,

OHARIES HORWtrZ
Tbe acknowledged foremost anther of One-Act

Plays, Bketebes. Lyrics, etc HU rooord speaks
for Itself. His hits are international. Over 1*0
"Horwiti Successes" now playing vejidsrille.

ORDER YOUB NEW MATERIAL AT 0M0Z. Oct
in lino. *

CHABLE8 HORWTTZ,
'Phone 8540 Murray Hill,

Knickerbocker Theatre Building (Room Sit),
1408 BROADWAY. HEW YORK.

MARTIN 6 COSULICH
Counselors at Law

__*_£.' Thl _F*W1"*
' •*

lMi-rm broadwayThew york.
Members of the profeaeion aro assured that any

business confided to our cars will roceiTO special

attention. 'Phone, 8077 Bryant.

STORAGE SCENERY
041 W. 48d St, H. Y. City. Tel 8788 Bryant

light, Dry, Commodious.
Our Rule—Small Profits and Satisfaction. Built

to-order or used scenery on bsnd converted at small
cost. Write st once. FREDERICKS A 00.

WANTED
Amateur Acrobat

Must be good ground tumbler. Also

be able to work on bare floor. Mention

just what tricks you can do.

Address, NAVLYS, 754 Eighth

Avenue, New York City.

FOR SALE
TWO HEW AHD ORIGINAL TWO-ACT
BURLESQUES—Hotbins; Like Them
FOR COMEDY in Either Wheel.

^ Address PAUL QUIHH,
80 Bay 88th St., Bensonhurst, L. I.

APPARATUS
of all descriptions, no matter how
large, small, or complicated. Twenty*
five years' experience as machinist.
Write for catalogue.
I. STEINBERG. 880 E. 70th St,

New York City.
Tel. Lennox 0184.

WANTED
For season at Coney Island, a YOUNG LADY

(not leu than five feet tall) for serpentine bally-
hoo. Must be a willing worker and comely; ex-
perience not necessary. I furnish costumes.
Apply to D<ep Sea Divers, 8th St. and Surf Ave.,
Conoy Itland. CAPT. LOUIS 80BCH0.

God hates a coward, so for goodness sake take a
chance.

Then a square deal and food stuff I'll bo sure to
advance.LEW BONNER,

Variety Writer of Bongs, Sketches, Monologs, etc.
19 Boardman St., Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE.—The beautiful yacht "ATHE-
LETE," 56 ft. in length, 10 ft. beam, mahogany
trimmed, entirely overhauled this spring, 40 horse-
power Buffalo engine, formerly owned by Mr.
Henry W. Bavage. Inquire after 10 a. m.
ROBERT P. MURPHY, Hotel Albany, 41st St.

and Broadway, New York.

DANCER WANTED
Fancy or Contortion. Girl not over 6 ft. 2 In.,

on Hillary. Apply by mall only. LOLA DALE,
37 East Adams St.. Chicago, III.

$1 for Variety
Mail one dollar for VARIETY, to be

sent Jrou during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

mm

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(BxeluslveSy for Women.) For Stage, Street and
veniag Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models.

Creator of Short Vamp Shoes.
807 Sixth Ave.. New York. Bet. 80th and Slat Sts.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Plight Up. Tel. 1808 Madison Sq.

Bunch Lights-Music Stands
EVEITTHIIQ ELECTIItM. FOR TIE THEaTIE

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC SPEC. CO., 363 W. 42d St, N. Y.Gty
mOot your RAILROAD TICKETS on the LEHIGH VALLEY A DELAWARE,

LACKAWANNA A WESTERN R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP
CAM A&ENT. Write, csll or telephone. My representative will deliver the tiokets^^^a*««—»• 8" 81 88 to you. I have always served you well.

Going to Europe 1 Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E. 14th St,
Near York, Savings Beak Building. Telephone 8000 Staysssant.

SURE
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.; sgent, Na-

tional).—The Burdells, AlaJune, Jack Mendelsoue,
Marjorle Sleath, Dotson and Lucas. Gertie La-
mont, Crowley and Crowley, Hutland and Lang-
ford, pictures.
OLD SOCTII (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Alpha Comedy Four, Zouboulakls. Dolly
Clifford, Lillian Herbert, Brooks and Kingman.
Leslie Palmer, Rellegh and Ksllegb, Keegan and
Allen, pictures.

OLYMPIC (W. J. Wberty. mgr.; agent, direct).
—Bill Hslpy. Qulllls and Krupp, Margaret Scott.
Bingham Sisters, Geo. Snow, Madame Flower,
pictures.
UNigUE (A. F. Washburne. mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Irma Lapome. Jack Cross, Geo. Snow.
Maud Douglass, Chas. Bartholomew, Sid Vincent,
pictures.
QUEEN.—Closed.
SAVOY (Harry Campbell, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Caroline Weeks, Jolly Trices, pictures.
PASTIME (Charles Heath, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional) .—Turner Bros.. Bessie Rosa, Mark Cob-
den, Bernard Gats, pictures.
BEACON (Frank L. Browne, mgr.; agent. Na

tlonal).—Warren and Malloy, Virginia Huber,
Beaudoln Co., Elmer Jerome, Jack Boyce, McDade
and Welcome, pictures.
BACK BAY (Irving F. Moore, mgr.; agent, Jeff

Davis).—Crowley aud Klllcen, pictures. 80-1:
Frank Clayton, Baker and Murray. 2-4: Elsa
Ford, Harry La Marr.
CAMBRIDGE SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;

agent. I. B. A.).—Martin. Toughey and La Foye,
Emmett and McNeil, pictures.
SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.; agent. I. B.

A.).

—

James Riley, Three Dsncing Mitchells, Cole
Trio, pictures.

The Colonial closed Its season Memorial Day.

Qulncy (Mass.) Music Hall was damaged in a
$20,000 fire last week.

C. H. Webster, manager of the Back Bay The-
atre, goes to Narragansett Pier the middle of
June to run his own house there.

William Gillette's latest play, "Mrs. Elec-
tricity," in which Marie Doro will have the lead-
ing feminine part, will hare its flrBt performance
at the Park Theatre Sept. 25.

Sophie VistonM. 21 years, of 20 Maverick Street.

East Boston, was thrown from a Ferris Wheel
at the Cottage Street grounds Memorial Day
evening, breaking both wrists and several ribs.

The summer light opera company for the Cas-
tle Square has begun rehearsals for the opening
bill. "The Mikado" 20. Rehearsals are under di-

rection of Samuel L. Studley and James Francis.

Byron Jackson, now In the Jeff Davis' vaude-
ville department of Irving F. Moore's office, goes
to Wonderland Park. Revere Beach. 17, to take
charge of the park guards and cashiers for the
season.

Manager John Craig, of the Castle Square, will
present next season n new play by Robert Stod-
art entitled "The Woodsman." It Is located in

Maine, with hunters, guides nnd "city folk" lu

tho cast.

The Vltagrnph films of King Edward's funeral
were put out here (1,1s week by F. J. Howard and
the Klein Optical Company. Among the houses
using them, were Keith's (Ilobc, Pastime, Beacon
and Columbia.

This Is the final week of the talking pictures
which have been running at the Comlque for the
past six months, put on by Ralph Santos and Co.
In place of the "talkers." Manager L. P. Woolf
will put on an extra pair of singers, making n
battery of six lu all.

Attorney Francis M. Carroll, Boston counsel for

the White Rats, who was recently appointed Batli
Trustee—an unsalaried position—by Mayor Fitz-
gerald, has since been appointed acting Are com-
missioner at $5, IHM) a year.

The American Theatrical Booking Offices ha?
reorganized. Jack Eraser Is out of it. He is

succeeded In the partnership with M. A. John

son by Jack Dolan, formerly of Boston and now
proprietor of the Lyric Theatre, Dover, N. U.

The National Theatrical Booking Association
has opened a club department. Among the first

big bookings secured by General Manager C. Wes-
ley Eraser was the Masonic "stag" In Mechanic's
Hall Saturday night, which was given a two-hour
bill of ten acts.

The English Grand Opera Company began comic
opera at the Boston Opera House Memorial Day
with "Roblnhood." Several former members of
the Rostonlans, who produced "Roblnhood," were
heard in this revlvsl, including Estelle Went-
worth, Louise I.e Baron, George B. Frothlngham,
Josephine Bartlett and Sabery d'Orscll.

The American Humane Education Society ha*
secured the services of Edward Avis, the "Bird
Mimic," to give lmltatious of songs, calls and
notes of birds before the Boston school chil-

dren during the remainder of this term. This
Is part of the band of mercy work conducted
by the society for the protection of feathered
songsters.

Last night Dolan was on the Job. succeeding
Fraser In tho partnership. Attorney Johuson.
the financial man of the office, then gave out
statement that the Fraser-Johnson partnership
had been dissolved. He said Fraser was now
assistant manager at Rayonne Park. New Jersey.
J. J. Coogan. who came Into the office soon after
It opened, Is still connected with it.

Manager Joe Roth, of the Jollet picture house
on Court Street, put out a placard last week
announcing: "If you wish to see good pictures,
come here. If you wish to see good vaudeville,
go to Keith's." Needless to say, the Jollet runs
no vaudeville. Nearby opposition picture bouses
are running vaudeville. At last returns no ob-
jections had been filed from Keith's, which thus
draws a free ad. from the Court Street field.

The attention of Mayor Fitzgerald having been
called to certain theatrical posters for an amuse-
ment resort near here, he caused the posters to
be condemned and directed a circular letter to
amusement managers, reminding them of this
clause in all amusement licences: "The licensee
shall not advertise his place of amusement, or
any performance or exhibition therein by means
of pictorial posters or placards of an obscene or
Indecent nature."

Manager Lindsay Morlson of the America (Will-
lam Morris) left the hospital Memorial Day for
the first time since his operation. He came down
to the theatre for a few minutes, attended by a
vigilant nurse. Mr. Morlson Is naturally thinner
after his ordeal, but expects to pick up rapidly.
It Is likely that the American will continue Its

summer vaudeville policy now through the hot
weather. Rumor sprang up this week that It

would go into stock.

Boston Lodge No. 10. B. P. O. E.. will send
a big delegation to the Elk's grand lodge ses-
sion and annual reunion at Detroit July 0-10.

Boston Lodge took parade prizes at the I»s An-
geles and Philadelphia parades. For the Detroit
display It will oeplct the evolution of New Eng-
land from Indian and Puritan days to the present.
The slogan of the Boston Elks at Detroit will
be "On to Boston in 1911-12." The Hub brothers
are determined to land the next annual for
Boston.

Warren Church, of Church's Booking Office.

reports adding to his booking string three Ver-
mont houses, Lyric, Ht. .lolmsbury: Olympic, Mont-,
pcllcr, and Amuse, Burlington. The Amuse has
just re-opened. Church has booked the Three
Italian Troubadors Indefinitely for week stands
In New England. Sandy Chapman, formerly with
Hap Ward, came Into the Church office Memorial
Day under a year's contract to be field manager.
He left Tuesday on a month's trip through Ca-
nadian territory.

The summer season at the Grand Opera House
came to a sudden clone last Sunday night after
running two weeks. Rose Morlson leased the house
for "pop" vaudeville at the close of the regular
melodrama season of Stair, Wilbur A Magee. It

This signature

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE^, _^. =«
on every box.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

The antiseptic powder toShake Into yourShoes.forTI
Achlnir Feet. Make* walking easy. Alwny* use
Breaking in New shoes. "In a Pinch. u««« Allen's Foot-
Kale." Bold everywhere, iiuc. Duuotaecept a substitute

Learn for yourself why
over 30.000 {teople havi-

raInch ofAllen's
CASK. ForFKKK
aekage. (address

ALLEN H. OIJUHTKD,
Le Hoy, N. V.

I. MIULCR., MstMefactwcr
of Theatrical

0LOO.
Uet and

acrobatic Shoos

a specialty. All

work make at

abort notice.

JAMES MADISON
Writes for Lew Fields. Joe Welch, Jack Nor-
worth. Billy B. Van. Pat Booney, AI. Leach, Ban
Welch. Howard and Howard. Wynn and Lee, Al
Carleton, Fred Dupree, etc., etc Also publisher
MADISON'S BUDGET NO. 12. that clasay book of
newest comedy material. Price |1.

UtS Breniway. lew Yerft. Brare 1 1 te I SiSt
And by appointment. 'Phone, 297 Bryant.

ORTLOFF, Inc.
1868 BROADWAY, AT 87th STREET, .

(Telephone 4467-^-88tb) HEW YORK CITY.
"We will uphold the actor's reputation for dress,"

Stsge garments given speclsl attention

SWTS ISO AMD UP
NOTE.—All gsrments made on the premises

nnder the personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

Af Bsfh For Boubrette, 8L60; nice dark human
lAslll hair on imported netting foundation

|

V lit) other oolors, 88-00 each; by mail, 10©.

If IU mors, O. KUPPEBT. mfr., 888 4th
ave., Mew York. All kinds of Make-up Cheap.

Is said that the summer contract was for a
month, with option for an extension. The sum-
mer vaudeville bill was booked through Jeff Davis,
vaudeville manager for Irving F. Moore. A bill

had been booked for the first three days of this
week when notice came Sunday that the house
would close that night and bookings were can-
celled. Opposition has been pretty hot In the
South End neighborhood, with Joe Mack putting
on Morris small time from Fred Mardo's office

Into the Hub near by, and with the Columbia
starting Its summer season with T. A. Morris
putting In vaudeville.

PMIL-ADELPniA
By GEORGE X. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (II. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—With the exception of "Judgement" by Valerie
Bergere and Co. (New Acts) and Captain Treat's
SealB, the week's bill was of summer calibre and
put together for laughing purposes mostly. Tho
results attained were excellent, few shows offered
here this spring reucblng as high an average. The
Musical Fredericks gave it a first rate start with
their Instrumental selections. Ha Grnnnon, none
too favorably placed, won Immediate favor with
her songs, which she put over in a way that made
all of them sound new, and she left the house ask-
ing for more. A bully good sketch of the rough
comedy class was "Holding Out," presented by
Hayward and Hayward. It is rich with funny
situations and the pair make every point score.
The Italian Trio went by fairly well with their
operatic selections. The Permane Brothers won
a liberal share of the honors with their novel act.
Rooney aud Bent bad it easy for the first time in
many visits. There wasn't another dancing act on
the hill until the seats "patted jubs" with their
flippers. The Rooney family "cleaned up." Fol-
Icwlng the Bergere sketch were Haines and
Vidocq, a couple of young darkies with a lot of
new riddles and a few that have kept many
"copy" acts working in what Nat Haines calls the
"magic-lantern opera bouses." The II. and V.
team Just kept clowning until the house was in
an uproar. It was a regular triumph for these
kids. Treat's Seals closed with a routine of well
handled tricks. The show ran twenty minutes
short of the usual schedule, but It was smooth
and entertaining right through.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbnum. mgr.; agent. M. P.

C. O. A.).—One of the best bills yet offered here.
Ji«mes ,T. Morton played one hulf of his Marathon
here, splitting the week of eight shows dally
with the Palace, a few square* away. The
weather conditions were favorable and up to
Tuesday night Morton had not lost a lop and was
getting hl» share of the laughs at each stop.
There were two good dancing acts this week.
The Onneds, two Itoys and a girl, put over a first

rate number with a lot of single and team step-
ping. Meyer and Tonsell offered the same style
of act, but the acts were well separated and did
not suffer through conflict. .Both acts are neatly
dressed aud show some clever stepping. Princess
Elizabeth, a little tot, registered strongly with
songs and dances, her closing number, which con-
sisted of various styles of darning on the toes,
being very good work. "Those Three Boys,"
singers, have not yet struck the right sort of
dressing and it will help when It does come. It

might also help If they changed their stolen title,

which belongs to Vordon, Perry and Wllber, now
In England. Blamphln and llchr did well with
a straight singing turn. The first number should
be dropped. Paula Reeves wai liked lu a singing
numlHT and Scot Me Proven won favor for sing-
ing and Instrumental music. The pictures were
of the average.
PALACE (W. Barrltt, mgr.; agent, M. P. C.

O. A.).—James J. Morton stopped four times dally
for a few minutes' talk. Sam Edwards, Iva Don-
nette, Vaughn, Patterson and Holllday, Van and
Davis. Three Judges, Dancing Butlers, Virginia and
Roche replaced Harry Thriller. Pictures.

Joseph Dougherty, formerly at Keith's Chestnut
Street house and more recently at one of the
Keith bouses in Cleveland, . will be manager, of
the Bijou, on Eighth Street, where vaudeville and
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Like old wine
Improves with age THE SARATOGA HOTEL

CHI
Curtisa made a record from Albany to New York, but he will never equal the record that yours truly is making for the Saratoga, I didnt' know that I had so many

friends. They bob in at every entrance and I am tickled to death to see every of them. Sort-a-makes you feel good to get back.
Don't forget when you are in the Windy City that our Cafe is one of the finest, and if you have no appetite we will furnish you with one.
Just drop me a line and reservations will be made; leave it to me. Always on the job, LEONARD HICKS, Manager

pictures will replace burlesque. Tbe house will
open shortly.

Sam Pearl and Dare Both will probably go
with a burlesque show next season, several offers
having been received by them.

Tbe plan to offer vaudeville and pictures In the
Casino, ono of tbe Eastern Wheel burlesque
houses here, has fallen through, Taylor A Kauf-
man, who were to take over the bouse for the
summer, giving up their Idea.

Max Fehrman, who was musical director at the
City, New York, has joined the "College Girls"
burlesque company In tbe same capacity.

BIO HIP (John Anderson, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Mme. Marantette's Horses, Hassan Ben
11 Troupe, Bessie Valdare Troupe, Hugh Lloyd
and Co.. Roser's Dogs, L« Maw, Bennett and La
Mase. Silvers, Banda Blanca.
HIPPODROME (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agents,

Taylor & Kaufman).—Musical McLarens, Mme.
Harrington. Weston Sisters, Nelson and Nelson,
Marvin Brothers, Welb's Seals. Dare Devil,
Dash, Bennedots, Whitman Brothers, Reckless
Becklaw Troupe.
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. Mettel, mgr.; booked

direct.)—Five Flrensos, Bob Willis and Blllle,
Caroline Franklin and Co.. Three Bannons, John
and May Sims, Selser Trio, pictures.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Wegefarth.

mgr.; booked direct).—Six GUnserettls, Martini
and Maximilian Trio; Four 8tewart Sisters;
Harvey and Lea, Motarto, pictures.
PARK (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.; booked

direct).—Grlngarls, The Fredots, Dougherty's
Poodles. Potter, Burke and Wallace, pictures.
PEOPLE'S (F. Q. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr;

booked direct).—Tltmarsh and Co., "The Littlest
Girl"; The Sharpen. Morgan and Chester; Musical
Valpo. Rogers and Dorman, pictures.
HAVERFORD (p. Slamper. mgr.; agent, F.

G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).—Jolly Inkens, Lowrle Sis-
ter*, Dell Perry, pictures.
FOREPAUGH'S (Miller A Kaufman, mgrs.;

agents, Taylor & Kaufman).—Jewel-Morton
Troupe. International Singers and Dancers, Cut-
ler and Hageney, Colorado Charlie and Sister,
picture*.
G1RARD (Miller ft Kaufman, nigra.; agents,

Taylor ft Kaufman).— Lillian Stone. Austin
Broths, Atlantic City Quartet, Thompson, Char-
blno Brother*, pictures
EMPIRE (Stanford ft Western, mgrs.; agents.

Taylor ft Kaufman).—Spillman's Bears, Elliott,
Belalr and Elliott, Monroe and Ashley, Billy
Barlow. Second half: Walton and Vivian, Mor-
ton, West and Morton, Lowell B. Drew, pic-
tures.
MANIIRIM (Fuhrman Rrothera. mgrs.; agent",

Taylor ft Kaufman).—La Rio. Walton and Vivian,
Morton, West and Morton, Lowell B. Drew.
Second half: Elliott, Rclalr and Elliott, Monroe
and Ashley, Billy Barlow, pictures.

FRANKLIN (Welnsteln and Lahell, mgrs.;
agents. Taylor ft Kaufman).—Creo, Zeda, Mora,
Wagner and Plirgs. Second half: Griffith and
Hoot. Southern Duo. Joe Rrennan, pictures.

GEM (Morris ft Amcke. mgrs.: agents, Taylor
ft Kaufman).—Southern Duo. Griffith and Hoot,
Joe Brr-nnan. Second half: Wagner and Dlggs,
Major Smith and May. Mora, pictures.

COLONIAL (J. Wolf, mgr.; agents. Taylor ft

Kaufman ).—Gaston and Pearl, The Harts, Ros-
ser's Aerial Dog*. Lawrence and Thompson, Dan
Harrington, pictures.

PLAZA (('has. Oelschluger, mgr.: agent, n.
Bart McIIugh I. --Weher Troupe. Basse's Dogs.
Hamilton ami Rnnca. The Wlllcars, Flying Rus-
sells, pictures.

GLOBE (Frank Fisher, mgr.; agent, II. Bart
McIIugh).—Shannon and Mnran. Ward and Macke.
Hope and Hope. Jimmy Dnhcrty. Second half: The
Gahberts, The Newtons. The Lynells, Tom Mack,
pictures.
BROAD STREET CASINO (Walter Jacohs.

mgr.: agent. II. Bart McIIugh).—The Bridges,

Musical Reed. The Gahherts. Second half:

Shannon mid Mor.iin. Jimmy Doherty, Grant and
his Dog. pictures.

WOOI.YN PA UK II II* (J. F. Coco, mgr.;
agent. II. Barf McIIugh). -McDonald Troupe.

Martelll Trio. Titus and Davis. Larelles. Second
half: Mile. Mahh« ami Animals, Bfnzetta and
La Rue. Sprague and McNeece. Three Zeches,

picture^.

DRl'RY (Chan. Kelly, mgr.; agent, Norman
JefferlesK—Dahy Dixie, Deltas and Pearl. Tom
Mack. Second half: Harringtons. Frana Meisel,

Ward and Macke. pictures.

TROCADEHO iCIuis. Cromwell, rrgr.).—Stock

burlesque.
G A YETY —Stock burlesque.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANTENGER.

COLITMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent. Orpheum
Circuit i. —Tony Hnd Ema Ballot, John P. Reed.

"Geneial" Edward La Vine. Edna Phillips and
Co.. lira Clayton, Beudlne Brothers. Dr. Herman.
Melnottu Twins and Clay Smith, Byers and
Herman.
DELMAR (D. E. Russell, mgr.; agent, Morris

Vaudeville). Caesar Rivoll, playing a short

•ketch In which he takes all of the half down
roles himself and which he follows by lightning

changes, scores the biggest hit of the present

Morris vaudeville engagement. Ills music masters,

FURNISHED
FLATSThe EDMOND'S

The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performers
754-756 8th AVENUE, Between 46th-47th BT8. 776, 771, 780 8th AVE., Between 47th and 48th 8T8.

HEADQUARTERS—778 8th AVE.
'Phone 655 and 564 Bryant. BATES—810.00 UPWARDS.
ONE BLOCK TO TIME8 SQUARE. NIW YORK CITY

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th STREET, Bet. 7th and 8th Aves., N. Y. City

New Fire- Proof Building A Stone'e Throw From Broedway

"NOTICE THE RATES"
A room by tbe day with oae of bath, $1.00 and $1.23
single; fl.BO and 81.75 double. "NO HIGHER." A
room by tbe day tilth private bathroom attached, $1.50

single; 82 00 doable. "NO HIGHER." Booms with use of bath, from 8600 to $8 00 par week
single- and from 86.00 to 88.69 doable. "NO HIGHER." Rooms with private bath attached,
from 88.60 to 810.00 per week single; and from 89.50 to 811.00 doable. "NO HIGIIEB."

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long distance telephone.
Restaurant a la carte. Clnb Breakfasts.

PH0NK. 1520 MUI1AY HILL T. SINNOTT, Manager

CHICAGO
334 St, Mir Mid. M.
•arfislfiKsetUlJIJLfUtlsi,

Sea Slis "L"HOTEL YORK
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION. MR. AND MBS. JULE WALTERS,
PROPRIETORS. ONLY 10 MINUTE8 FROM DOWNTOWN THEATRES; CABS BUM ALL NIGHT.
Booms 88.60 and up; also Booms with Private Bath. Hot and Cold Banning Water in Every Bees*.

N0RMANDIE HOTEL
Most Popular THEATRICAL HOTEL downtown. CHICAGO
10 theatres within three blocks, 100 handsomely 292-294 Wabaah Ave.,

m i %«* ».i « a furnished rooms, 80 private baths, single or en Between Van Boron
Special weekly Bates to ^it,, Eleotrio lighting. 'Phones. Brass Beds. Congress St.

Bell Boy and Elevator Servioe. Oafe in oonneotion. E. L. MoHENRY.

CHICAGO
|L00 per day and op.

Professional People.

HEADQUARTERS FOB THEATRICAL PEOPLE.

Girard Rouse
All Ontside Booms. Hot and Cold Water in Every Boom. 50 Booms with Private Bath.

No. 115 East Third Street, LOS ANGELES, Calif.
W. H. 8ALWAY, Manager. In the Midst of the Theatre Zone. Phones—Main £880, Home 10861.

BEST

NEW YORK CITY
"88 Seconds from Broadway."KILDTIE

183 Vest 84th Street
Furnished Booms only. Baths—Telephone—

Eleotrio Light.
('Phone 8448—Murray Hill.)

Teramo Keaoomofclei
Under management of PAULINE COOKE and

JENTE JACOBS.
For rent, two beautiful summer homes on Long

Island. Apply to the above.

Florenz House
170 W. 47tH St., NEW YORK

Near Broadway. 'Phone, 8011 Bryant.

(THE HOME OF THE THEATBICAL PEOPLE.)
FIR8T-CLA88 BOOMS AND BOABD.

RUNYAN HOTEL
BRIB,

St. Professional rate*
One blook from theatres.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
"THS ACTOBS HOKE."

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Bates—50a. to 82.00 a day. 88.50 to 58.00 week.

600 Booms. Centrally located, near theatres.
BOLKIN & SHABP, Prop*. CHAS. BU8BT, Mgr.

"THE CEOTMr^SL*
(Few Doors below Hammersteln's).

Lsrge snd small, well furnished rooms, with
board. Private Datbs. First-class French snd
German Conk In jr. Moderste terms.
TABLE D'HOTE DINNEBS served In the ground

floor dining room. 85 CENT8.
Phone 4698 Bryant. F. MOT/BET.

HOTEL CONt RE8S
Cor. FILLMORE and ELLIS STS., SAM FBAN-
CISCO. Cal. Bates 88.00 to 85.00 a week. 86.00
to 86.00 with private bath. Hot water in all

rooms at all times. 1 block from Chutes, 8 from
National.

Furnished Bioms Beasonable.

261 lA/eaat 42d St., Neu/York
Opposite the American and near Hammersteln's.
Special rates for profeeiionalt. Phone 8758 Bryant.

made up for In the orchestra pit. almost In-

stantaneously go best. Others this week are
Df Fayc Sisters, musicians and dancers, chic
I»hIt; Ethel c;ilk**.v. gifted vocalist, hut needing
the ginger the sisters have snd to spare, and Billy
Baker. Pictures.
HIGHLANDS (Robert Hafferkamp. mgr.).—

"Onalp." hllle<l as a New York Hippodrome act,
has a piano and pianist lifting act that mystifies;
Cook snd Grace Rothsrt. dancers; Cook Sisters,
capital singers; Watcrhury and Tenney. musical;

Steel and McMasters. skating, and Nola Locke,
singing with Cavnllo's hand.
WEST END HEIGHTS — Pelfz's H;iii.l n n-1

Russian dam era.

MANSIONS PARK.- -Programed are Hobby
Pandur and Hrother, I^esllo Hurns, Charles Will-

iams, Langdonx, Mme. Tandehoe.

The f-h<»rn« for the Delmar muslral stock, to sue-

eeed the Altorn Opera In a fortnight, hegnn re-

hearsing tills week.

A report that Grace Van Staddlford bad re-

married, printed In a St. Louis paper which named
a Pittsburg man aa the lucky one, was denied
in dispatch from Mrs. Van. 8he was at a Kaosae
City bouae party, while tbe rumor had her honey-
mooning In St. Louts county, so Mrs. Van St mid I-

ford's denial Is credited.

Lottie Holden, tbe former Palace Dancing Girl,

who baa cancer according to the City Hospital
physicians, though alive, Is declared to have no
chance of recovery by attendants.

ATLANTIC CITY
By X. B. PULASKI.

YOUNG'S PIER (W. B. Shackelford, mgr.;
agent, Ben Harris, through U. B. O.).—Billy B.
Van and Beaumont Sisters, riot; Moore. Llttlefleld
and Co., hit; Qulnlan A Mack, scream; Victoria
Foot, bit; Christy and Wills, comedy Joggling,
went big; Three Victors (New Acts); Josephtnn
and William Barrows, a. and d., good.
CRITERION (Arthur Downs, mgr.: agent*

Loew).—Dorothy De Shelle and Co., The Plottta,
Lawrle Ordway, Bailey and Tear, Sam Barton,

'MILLION DOLLAR PIER HIPPODROME (J.
L. Young and Kennedy Crosaan, mgrs.; agent,
Joe. Dawson, direct).—Judge, Trapnell and Snellen
Troupe, acrobats, very good; Frederick and Venlta,
lack wire, very clever; Winston's Sea Lions,
good; Tom Hefron, monopede, good; La VlUet
Dogs; m. p.

SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).—
2-4: Allen and May, Alma Aemaldl, Dan Emer*
son, Maude Healy, m. p.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (B. L. Perry, mgr.).—

M. p.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Murphy's

American Minstrels; m. p.

The Memorial Day holidays were pronounced for
the immense crowds of people bere which num-
bered a big percentage every summer attraction.
On tbe Million Dollar Pier. "Tbe Hippodrome by
the Sea," as It Ms now called, opened with a bill
of circus and vaudeville acts In addition to tbe
motion pictures. Tbe Steel Pier saw tbe return of
the Murphy's Minstrels. These two, In addition
to the four other theatres, ofTered a varied Hat
of amusements and all the houses did big buslneM.

Murphy's Minstrels have not changed materially
In cast. Eddie Cansldy and Vic Richards remain
the end men. Besides Murphy those well known
are Vaughn, Comfort, Resse Rosser and others.

The first three days of tbe week Cyril Scott
In "Tbe Lottery Msn" was the attraction at the
Savoy. At the Apollo all week the attraction was
the much tslked of Teutonic Importation "Alma,
Wo Wobnst Du?"

Ben Harris enme down Saturday In his nlle
green car. He was out for s speed record, but It

took him ten hours to make tbe run. This Is a
nice family gait. The regular running time for
big cara Is six hours. Ren took no chsnees on
Tuesday morning going hack to New York by
train. Mark Luescher, who spent the we«k end
here, rode back In Ben's car.

Carl L. Perln here for the past week and Fred
Fleck, who was the manager of these short-
lived "naughty" ehows, "The Girl with tbe
Whooping Cough" and "Get Busy wltb Emly,"
ore to run a Hippodrome st Lowell, Mass, having
a lease on tbe hall park there. They were busily
figuring up their profits (on paper) In Young's
Hotel Sundsy afternoon.

The Atlantic Garden opens 14.

Jos. Edmunston, of the A. II. Woods staff, and
his wife we *e here fur the holidays. Jake Isaacs
waa also on Mie walk.

W. J. (Doe.) Wilton, of Chicago, said to he
the general .manager >»f the Western Amusement
Co.. Incorporated at $1<Ht,0OO, la hero looking over
sltea for the erection of a $.10,<HK) vaudeville
and picture theatre. "It Is our Idea to hulld a
theatre strictly for Atlantic City people, some-
what on the lines of I.uhiu's Market Street house
In Philadelphia." stated Mr. Wilson. For this

reason It will he constructed on Atlantic Avenue
(the hiislnexs street of the town). In order to In-

terest local capital ami secure local approval It

I' the 1 1 In ii of the Amusement Co. to secure a cer-

tain ''imiiiiImt of local stockholders In the new
enterprise and suhscrlls> the ha lance Itself. It Is

Intended to hr.uk ground In the fall.

Julian Ho«e whs a week end visitor.

Fred Nathan*, the treasurer of the Rroad Street
Theatre In Philadelphia, and Dudd Rnbh. wbO>
has managed Thomas K. Shea for the past two
•seasons, took their boat to Island Heights where
they will summer. l-ust year these two had an
adventure nearly coating Nathan's life while ont
In the In-at. It was Rohh who held Nathans'
luad hUivc »ater until aid came.

Kddlo Dunn, one of the Cohan A Harris staff,

came here with "The «lrl In Waiting." which
played three weeks ago. He has decided to spend
the' summer here. "The Creation of tbe World."
closed since last year, caught Rddle's attention.

When atiatcfring advertixementt kindly mention Variety.
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"BUCKIUR YAUHVILir

NOW AT MURRAY HILL

HIGH-CLASS BILL PUT ON Dt

DUCKNCR A SHEA AT REALLY

POPULAR PRICES.

AUDIENCE IS APPRECIATIVE

By B. C, HAST.
A revelation In vaudeville, in many respects,

waa the opening of the Murray Hill Theatre by
"Buckner" and Joseph E. Shea. The astonish

-

log feature la the number and class of acts which
they pnt on at a really popular price of admission,

for one could obtain a food seat for ten cents.

The progrsm Is not only numerically Strong, but

the artists are performer! who class way up In

vaudeville, with but one exception. How these

wide-awake men hare had the temerity to place

a bill of this quality at the prices naked seems
bard to understand, as, even with capacity audi-

ences at every show, one wonders whether there
will be any stipend remaining after the weekly
salary list Is paid. However, that Is their affair
and not the writer's, but it Is the best and most
expensive company at the price asked that the
writer has ever seen. Now for the show.

After a number of new pictures, accompanied
by songs, one Mr. Waring started off the bill—
another new Idea In arranging the program. War-
ing proved an entertainer of the first grade and
by clever piano playing. Interspersed with monolog,
started off the bill In fine shape.

Three Eseardos Osme Vest.
The Three Eseardos were next. This trio of

excellent acrohats were formerly of the Three
Gllnserettls. Difficult fests in "gymnsstlques"
were done with precision and every trick seemed
to gain favor with the audience. They scored, and
deservedly. Florence Genera, pretty and having
an excellent stage presence, gave three well-
rendered selections. Now, If Miss Geneva will only
cut out that dance In her second song her set
will show Improvement. The young women bss-
a strong personality and much magnetism, which
carried her quickly Into the good graces of the
audience. She appeared a little bit nervous, but
that will wear off, and by giving a little more
attention to enunciations she will have a win-
ning number.
What was supposed to be s dramatic sketch

by Clyde Vesux and Co. did not come up to ex-
pectations. The action is slow st the start, snd,
while the Italian character part was cleverly done,
this could not carry the sketch through to a suc-
cessful ending. The finish Is bad.
The original "Bah, Bah" boys covered them-

selves with the usual glory In a conversation act.
Mnch of their success Is due to the excellent
"straight" work of Jack Lewis, the comedian,
understsndlng fully the method that counts. They
proved a very popular addition to the bill and
won out good and strong. Bob Albright, more
familiarly known ss the men Melbs. hss a
pleasing personality and sings bsllads and coon
songs to perfection. A natural baritone, together
with a striking falsetto, makes him one of the
most striking members of the evening. Here is
a "alngle" that will class wherever placed.
Albright Is a creative artist and, It might be
added, knows how to wesr evening dress. The
applause given blm wss most generous.

I hsve been welting to observe Herbert Lloyd
and am delighted. at hla work. Here la an oxter-
ing that, we might say. Includes three specialties
In one set, no expense being spared, either, la
the costuming.

Laugh from ftart.
At the very opening of his number the laughs

begin to come, and all the way through there
Is not an Idle moment. Mr. Lloyd Is excellently
supported In whst might rightly be termed a
vaudeville production, no mere commonplace
specialty, but a headline attraction. Both he
and his company scored heavily.
Now. we have It, that favorite four, that sing-

log four, that hlgb-aalarled four, the Empire City
•Quartet. It was bard to get away from that au-
dience when once these boys stsrted In. Tho
comedy element was so well handled by Harry
•Cooper that It was a delight, and one reason why
Mr. Cooper's comedy goes so well Is that be Is
natural, never straining a point to get a laugh.
The quartet received enough applause on their
Initial appearance to cover most any ordinary act
in vaudeville. I counted the encores until I got
weary and quit. I think the number was about
seven.

Buckner's Bicycle Herniation Introduced a re-
markable substitute rider, who was much In evi-
dence, just as the original, working under Buck-
ner's name, wearing the same apparel and using
the same apparatus as Buckner. He provided
a senna tlonal feature to a remarkably well-
balanced bill, the evening's performance winding
up with a brand new set of moving pictures.

Let uh Hum up: If the Buckner vaudeville,
under the management of Buckner and Joseph B.
Shea, with Jsck Lewis a* general manager, con-
tinues, many of the managers who have been
making a feature of this clam of entertainment
will have to pause, stop, look and listen, in view
of the remarkable entertainments with which th«
Murray Hill has started. Beginning next Mon
day, Buckner vaudeville will be given at the
Plass Theatre, on which occasion Daisy Ilarcourt
will head tho bill

(Copy from Hew York "Telegraph.")

'Creation Is one of the properties of the Asso-
ciated Realties Corporation, which also owns the
MiHton Dollar Pier. In a Jiffy Dunn aud J. L.
Young wade arrangements whereby Dunn Is to
manage "Creation" on some sort of percentage
basis this season. It Is to open 15.

Jim Curtln, one of the Western Wheel, Is
resting here.

Billy B. Van, who Is playing Yonng's Pier this
week with the Beaumont Slaters, had planned to
close his Season Saturday. Weeks ago be figured
out a great finish for bis great act "Props." Ue
was going to march out to the end of the pier
with the stsge boys and heave Into the ocean all
the props from "Props." However, be has signed
tc play Brighton Beach August 16. From now
until that date he will rest up at his farm in
Georges Mills, N. H. All week long he has been
delightedly yelling about hla farm. He says be
has s real place up New Uampahire way, and
BOO acres. And be makes maple syrup—and sells
It, too. Next season Billy will present a new
act. He has decided to retain hla present set,
however, for the United hsve offered him two
consecutive weeks in the big houses doing the old
and the new acts the first snd second weeks, re-
spectively.

Eddie Pldgeon came down over the holidays.

B. B. Mclntyre will present Eugenie Blair at the
Apollo week 20. Two shows running three days
each will be given.

Jack Shean, the Shubert advertising man, Is
here for a stsy.

Lloyd Blnghsm was one of the promenades.
\

•

Geo. Audle, the treasurer of the Lyceum, New
York, is registered at the Seaside.

May 28 the Mitten thals presented a new play
entitled "The Prosecutor." It wss dramatised by
Prank Searlgnt from William Hamilton Osborne's
novel "The Bed Moose." There Is much In the
show that suggests "The Man of the Hour" and
"The Third Degree," leaving nothing new In
theme presented. Bnt the action Is fast and
the story held the audience throughout. It la
probable that had a leaa capable cast been em-
ployed the show would not hsve received the
hearty applause accorded It. The play la given
in four acts. At the climax of the third, a thrill-
ing one, so Insistent wss the audience that Mr.
Searlgbt waa called Before the curtain. The
story in constructed about Jamea Cbafoner (Orrln
Johnson), who in s drunken rage thinks he kille a
man who has taken hla money from him by
cheating. At the trial the District Attorney
(Emmet t Corrlgsn) is offered a bribe to acquit
Chaloner, bnt he Is found guilty. A new trial la
granted. Chaloner la released on bsll snd settles
down to business. Just before the second trial
the prosecutor discovers the real murderer. Inter-
woven in the story is political Intrigue—the fight
between the town boss (Bapley Holmes) and the
prosecutor. Emmett Corrlgsn, Orrln Johnson snd
Bapley Holmes were excellent and well suited to
their parts. William Owen gave a great piece of
acting aa Shepherd, the guilty man. Katherine
Emmet and MlUlcent Evans also did well.

AH ARBOR. MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr. : agent. W. V.

M. A.; Monday rehearsal 2).—Week 23: Mar-
seilles, contortionist, good; "One String" Sennits,
scored big; Swsln snd Ostman, clever acrobats:
Miss Dallas Bomana, well received; Glenroy, Bus-
sell and Co., In pleasing skit; American Comlues,
novelty a. and d., very good; Mr. and Mrs. Fer-
guson, good trsvesty sketch; Veronica and Hurl-
falls, acrobats, well received; Five Brown Broth-
ers, headllner, excellent musical act.

MELTON.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
PASTIME (Wallace O. Gould, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.; Monday and Thursday rehearsals 11).

—

30-1: Naomi Eupherdo, the woman acrobat and
Juggler who was Injured at the Pastime at
Plymouth, was obliged to cancel act here on ac-
count of injuries. 2-4: Tho- Barretts. The Hat-
ters. NOTE. -clones Bros.' Buffslo Bsnch Wild
West 8how Is billed to show at Brunswick the
9th of June. HA BOLD C. ABENOVSKY.

BUFFALO, If. Y.
SHEA'S" (M. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—

Beynolda and Donegan, capital; Nell O'Brien, ex-
cellent; Brlce and Chas. King, floe; Kelley and
Kent, hit; George Augur, good; Chas. Kenna. good:
The Temple Quartette, pleased; Abdul Kadis and
kls three wives, good. ACADEMY (M. Epstln.
mgr.; agent, Marcus Lowe).—Ten acts with The
King's Funeral on the picture sheet Is drawing
good business. TEMPLE (F. Hale, mgr.; agent,
Mirburn).—Playing four acts st fair salaries.
This bouse hss a large seating capacity,. Is fitted
with a regular stage, etc.. and Is doing big busi-
ness.—OLCOTT BEACH (A. Evans, mgr.; agent.
MUburn).—Using six acts a week, no split. Opened
to poor business on the holidays owing to bad
weather. NOTE—The Garden Theatre closes
this week with "The Jardlne De Paris" show.
This house Is to be redecorated and some minor
alteration made for the opening of next season.

W. OEE.

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
MAJESTIC (Geo. S. Brantley, mgr.; agent. TT.

B. O. ).—Kramer Bros., eccentric singers and
dartcers, fair; Fred Harris, skatorlal artist, like
all the rest; Elsie Tuell, character singing come-
dienne, excellent; Ehrendall Bros, and Dntton.
comedians, good; m. p. WONDEBLAND (Ceo.
S. Brantley, mgr.).— Har-el Good, singer, excel-
lent; m. p. J. EIIRICHS MESSERVY.

CINCINNATI
HARRY HEM,
VARIETY'S Central Office.

107 Bell Block.

IlIIM'ObUOMK (John B. Reynolds, mgr.; agent.
I*. R. ().; Monday rehearsal 2).—The opening,

although wintry weather, waa attended by fully
5,COO people, and waa a big success. One ring
anil two stsges are used. California Frank'a
Wild West, flue; Winston's Seals, very good;
Four Londons. wonderful work; Mr. and Mra.
Albert Davenport, good; Loretto and Donkeys,
average; "The Diving Horses," with Mamie
Francis, featured; De Renso snd La Due, fine;

Uagmar-Schlller Troupe, very fine; Camilla Trio,
hit; Ivy and Pontla. good; Wenona, rifle Shoot-
ing, good, and Miss Summervllle snd her "danc-
ing" Horse, liberally applanded; the clowns hsve
s lot of slsp stick comedy that pleased.
EMPRESS (Mr. Steele, mgr.; agent, B.C.;

Monday rehearsal 0).—Somers and Storke, mu-
sical, very fine; Yberrl assisted by Louise Tay-
lor, vocalist. ' exceptionally clever; Bobby Van
Horn, planolog, scored; The Kramers, excellent;
Jere San ford, yodler and whistler, good lm
presslon; Lawrence Crane and Co., featured.
AMERICAN (H. Hart, mgr.; agent, Qua Sun;

Monday rehearsal 9).—Norman Merrill, good;
Beck and Heney. good; National Novelty Trio,
fair;' Freeman's Educated Goats, good; Kitty
Huffman, soubret; Farly and Prescott, Koverlck,
violinist, snd Kramlo Broa.

CLEVELAND, 0.

PROSPECT—Columbia Musical Four, headline;
Woodford's Animals, feature; 8aunders and
Cameron, comedy Jugglers; Harry Burgoyne, char-
acter singer; Barnes and Robinson, singer and
pianist. GRAND—Faalo Trio, acrobata of note
head the bill; Blondell and Carr, bit of bill;

Vynoa, In a musical novelty act; Hamson snd
Bonett, German comedians; Brlghtons, colored en-
tertainers LUNA PARK—Trostler's ballet,
"FUywerland." la the maltf attraction. Fireworks
will be displayed on three nights each week.
Stsr "Rollicking Girls."

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

OOLTJMBTJB, O.

KEITH'S (W. W. Presser, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. ; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Lee Bros, and
Allen, good; Nat Wbartdn. pleasing; WUUama
and Weston, good; Tskedfawa Japanese Troupe.
clever; Julia Redmond and Co., amualng.
COLONIAL (Mr. Howell, mgr.; agent, S.-C;
Monday rehearsal 10) .—"Sexton's Dresm," pleas-
ing; Tom Casper, welt liked; Hall-Colborn Co..
In "Made Good," hit of the season; Bessie Green-
wood, entertaining. SOUTHERN (Murphy A
James, mgrs.; agent, William Morris; Monday
rehearsal 10).—Kelcey Sisters, excellent; Buck-
ley's Dogs, clever; Bud Fsrnum, well liked:
Theresa Jacobs, pleasing; Claude Golden, fclever.

GRAND (Ira A. Miller, mgr.; agent. Coney
nolmes; Monday and Thursday rehearsals 11:30).
—Fred Frevoll, clever; John Buckley, good:
Washer Bros., amused; John Ennor, hit; Leavltt
and Dlnsmore, in "That Woman Next Door,"
laughing hit. COLUMBUS (Thompson Bros..
mgrs.; sgent, Columbus Agency: Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Essie Goldle. good; Releda Sisters,
pleasing; Harris snd Nelson, smuslng.

LITTLE CHARLEY.

KLMTRA. V. Y.
MOZART (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr.; agent, I. B.

O. ; Monday rehearsal 10).—Rube Dickinson, Mili-
tary Four. Vlden and Dunlap and Charles Mau-
rer; pleaalng bill. HAPPY HOUR (O. H. Van
Demark, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.; Monday re-
hearsal 11).—Yalto Duo, Harvey and Bayllss.
Harry and Anna LaDell, Rudolph and Lena. R. H.
Courtright and Max Bruno; excellent bill.

J. M. BEERS.

EL PA80, TEX.
HAPPY HOUR (Howard Fogg, mgr.; agent.

W. V. A.; Monday rehearsal 9).—22-29: Row-
den and Whiteside, s. and d.. good; La Vere and
Palmer, singers, hit; Harry Gordon, singing, talk-
ing and dancing, not well received. 30-5: Claude
La Vere. character Impersonations; Ann Palmer,
soubret; Three Dsrro's. comedy acrobsts; Shst-
tock and Le Roy, comedy sketch; Flynn and How-
ard, comedy skit. NOTE.—Howard Fogg, man-
ager of the Happy Hour, has secured control of
the Empire moving picture house and will have
It remodeled. The place will offer vaudeville
with pictures. F. W. CAMPBELL.

ERIE, PA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; C. R. Cum-

mins, asst. mgr.; agent. Gus Sun; Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Miller snd Monle. excellent. Four
LaVlllas. very clever; lister and Kellette. went
big: Gordon Trio, very good cyclists; The ^ra-
sters, good hand: Four Masons, very good.
PARK (Edwin EIroy, mgr.; agent. J. H. Ver
Beck; Monday rehearsal 10) .—Clarion Four, good:
Kal and Kal, entertained; De C.rau and De Orau.
clever; Matlnl Onlld. good hand; Louis Hoi linger
and Co.. very clever sketch. HAPPY HOUR
(D. H. Connelly, mgr.: agent. Brar.ee Vaudeville
Circuit).—La Salle and I.lnd, clever: Wvser and
Kane. good. FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (II.

T. Foster, mgr.; sgent. Harry Hahn).— N»whnfr
and Phelps, excellent; Clara Throop, clever: The
Rushes, pleased; Harland.and Rolllson, very good;
Arthur Browning, good hand; Adair and Dahn.
i-lever.——WALDAMEER (II. T. Foster, mgr.;
Robt. Wellington, asst. mgr.; agent. V. B. O.).

—

Parley Carlos, clever; James Welsh and Co..
amusing; I Tanscorn and Newklrk. good hand:
Yackley and Bunnell, very good: Jack Lyle,
went big: Harriman Trio, clever. NOTES.

—

Ida M. Beatty Is the new musical directress at
Waldameer this year.—C. Norman Hammand. now
in vaudeville with Ella Cameron and Co. at the
conclusion of their tour, is going In vaudeville
alone doing a monolog written by himself.— Miller
and Monle are featuring in their act Remlck'a
"Moonlight Rose and You."

M. II. MIZENER.

EVAHTVTLLE, IND.
OAK SUMMIT PARK (Edward Raymond, mgr.;

agent, C.us Sun).—29: Geraldlne McOann Com-
pany. "The High School Kids." comedy playlet,
pleased; Weston and Cu«binan, comedians- Ethel
Ollkey, soubret, pleased; Chace, Weston snd Cbace.
sketch; Uncle Josh and "The Girls." applauded:
Del G<>odfrey Trio, good singing snd dsnclng;

m. p. JiAWBOiiu tarawara Jtaymona, mgr.:
agent, Gus Sun).—29: Gilmore LeMoyne and
Perry, sketch, liked; Umholta Broa., novelty muel-
cal act, good; Barney Fsy, pleaslug comedian;
m. p. OBERDORPDtt.

FALL RIVER, MARS.
BIJOU (L. M. Boaa, mgr.; ageut, direct; Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—The Sidonlss, Wood and
Harrington, Eclipse Comedy Four, Froseeno, The
Boldena and m. p. PREMIER (L. M. Boaa,
mgr.; agent, direct; Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Brown and Farlardeau, Doughlas, Ben Smith,
Muriel Wlndon, Syner and Engel and m. p.

PLEASANT ST. (Walter Blgelow, mgr.; agent,
direct).—M. p. and vaudeville. NOTE.—The
Savoy Theatre closed Msy 28 for the season.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

4LARTT0RD, CONN.
POLI'S (Oliver C. Edwards, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; Monday rehearsal 10).—Dan Burke and
Wonder Girls, went big; The Glockers, Jugglers,
good; Genevieve Warner, harpist, scored heavily;
Percy Waran, Lucia Carne and Ben Field In "Hie
Boatswain's Mate," great; Fay, Two Coleys snd
Fsy, big comedy hit; Steele and Carr, scored;
Three Reynards, aerial novelty, very good.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; Monday and
Thursday rehearsal 10).—Bobby Mathews and
Co., In '.'A Night on the Bowery," big; Elmer
and Dewltt, s. snd d., good; Tom Kyle and Co.,
In "Her Cowpuacher Boss," scored; Fred Will-
Isms, monolog, went big;. Ansel and Doran. equili-
brists, good. SCENIC (Harry C. Young, mgr.;
agent, direct; Monday rehearsal 10).—Grace Tre-
bor, s. and d., bit of, the bill; George Whalen,
clever. NOTES.—Luna Park opened Saturday
and - remained open Sunday and Memorial Day.
It was the biggest opening this park hss ever
bad, bnt It will close temporarily for the pur-
pose of making certain changes.—William Fpx
is to open s "hip" st the local baseball park,
presenting the same programs as In the other
cities where be la established. The exact date
of, the opening • has not been announced.—Wild
animal acta are presented at the Empire Park
Zoo, which opened Monday. Manager Starkle will
change the program weekly.

R. W. OLMSTED.

HAYAHA. CUBA.
NATIONAL (Jose A. Ramos, mgr.).—Week 23:

Louisa Martlnes Caaado Dramatic Co. The star
Is s first class- sctress and the rest of the com-
pany very good; meeting with success.
ACTUALIDADES (Euseblo Axcue. mgr.).—Lydla
Rostow, dancer, the act beautifully presented
and the dressing gorgeous; s he lias become *
favorite; La Belle Aygel, Spanish dinger and
dancer, very good; m. p. PAYRET <<;. Tem-
herton. mgr.).—Operetta company presenting
Spanish and American operettas, beaded by Tere-
slta Calvo and Adela Zaldivla. verv good.
POLYTEAMA HABANER GRAND ' THEATRE
(Reglno Lopes, mgr.).—Reglno Lopez and Co.,
of the . Alhambra, In repertoire of sketches
of local aatlre; popular. TTie company from
the Alhambra for men only la now play-
lug at the Poly teama Habanero while that
house is undergoing repairs. Their repertoire)
stock and vaudeville bouse, died early Thurs-
of plays has been "cleaned" out so thst
women may attend. The company Is meeting
with success owing to the populsrlty snd good
sctlng of Its members.—The company at the Pay-
ret has produced "The Merry Widow" st s price
of 00 cents for an orchestra seat.—Judging from
the tremendous success Eperansa Iris has met In
sll her productions at the Alblsu It seems she
will remain at that house sll through the summer.
Epersnsa Is st present preparing the Oerman
operetta "The Count of Luxenbourg" and the old
American success, '•San Toy." ROCKY.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
ORAM) OPERA HOUSE (Sliafer Zlegler, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.; rehearsals, Monday 10).—With
winter linger lug In the lap of spring the Grand
has been doing good business, which continues
with the advent of summer. Marucna, Nevaro
and Mareeua, comedy acrobats, hard work that
goes big; Neff and Starr, a good comedy act;
Flanagan and Edward* ; stage farce , full of good
comedy; Hilda Hawthorne, with her puppet,
"Johnny" pleasing woman ventriloquist; Lucille
Spinney and Alnsworth Arnold, former stars of
the Forepaugh Stock Co., at the Majestic Theatre,
In a new comedy playlet, went big; Augusta Glose,
In her original planologue, as winsome as ever,
with new numbers of talked songs and type
Interpretations; Three Ernests, on the horizontal
bar and bounding mat. fast and funny.
MAJESTIC (Bert Young, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.;
rehearsals, Monday 10).—Schoenwerk, the talkative
trickster, good; Lewis snd Cliapln, new melodies
and quick comedy, captured the house; Claude
Howland, pleasing monologlst; The Harrahs, neat
roller skating act entitled "Rlnkland"; Illustrated
songs and pictures. NOTES.—The Colonial, Ill-

fated when erected for Morris vutidcvtllc, Is now
devoted to "pop" and pictures.—The date of the
opening of the Indianapolis Hippodrome, at Wash-
ington Ball Park, Is set for June Ut.

JOE S. MILLER.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

CELORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).—Opening bill

had Jessie Keller Troupe, a fine bicycle act:
Pavl". Willis and Guhl, clever; Princess Mlroff.
Russian dnncer. pleased; Jeanette Adler and
•'picks," very good; Boston Von and Co., satis-

factory. LYRIC (II. A. Deardourff, mgr.).

—

James Kennedy and Co.. good; Great Gerard and
Co., excellent; The DeWolfs, dancing, pleasing;
Charles Nelson, mimic, clever; little Dwyer Trio,
s. snd d.. good. NOTES.—Cold weather inter-
fered with the opening of Celoron Park. Vic-
tor's Royal Venetian Band has been engaged for
the season.- -Edward T. Connelly Is again singing
Illustrated songs In the open with the hand twice
dully. L. T. BERLINER.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Harry W. Crull. mgr.: agent, W.

V. M. A.; Monday rehearsal 11).—Week 80:
Fair program featuring Gllroy, Haines and Moot-
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gomery, "The Good Ship Nancy Lee," good voices
and prettily staged; Cora Youngblood Corson
Sextet, fair musical act; Fox, Peck and Pranks,
singing comedians, fair; Henrietta Byron, mimic,
good; Veronica and Hurl-Falls, comedy tumblers,
very clever; Marseilles, contortionist, works In
white, black velvet set. splendid. OAKWOOD
PARK (L. J. Wnlte. uigr.; agent. William Mor-
ris; Monday reheersal 2).—Week 30: Opened 26.
Open-air stage and ilng show; 45-plece baud
and 18-piece orchestra; concerts afternoon and
evening; Htage show; Willie Hale and Brother,
globe rollers, Juggler* and xylophone, (good;
Mills and Flynn, sister act. fulr; Dagmar Dun-
lap, singing harpist, good; Joller Sinters, Sharp-
shooters on wire; Mittu Dumltrescu Troupe, fly-

ing act, clever; NeLsou's Dogs in the vaudette.
CLEMENT.

LOB ANOELES.
;
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. ; agent,

direct; Monday rehearsal 10).—Rest program in
weeks, capacity house*. Kllta Proctor Otis. In
sketch, delightfully pleasing* ; Montgomery, ven-
triloquist, great; Ann I.aughlln, excellent; Five
Normans, artistic. The holdovers are CreBsv and
Dayne. In sketch; Gas Edward's "Night Birds";
Gladys I.ockwood and Langtoo, Lucier Co.
LOS ANGELES (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; agent. C.
0. Brown; Monday rehearsal 11).—Good program,
good bouses. Leroy and Clayton, headllners,
capital; Four Indsnias. acrobats, entertaining;
fox and Ward, comedians, funny; Max York
And Dogs, interesting; Countess Leon tine, singer,
food; Edwsrd Winchester. Musician, skilful.
LEVY'S (Al Levy, mgr.; agent, L. Bebymer;
Monday rehesrsal 10).—Excellent program, ca-
pacity houses. Mary Rerdell, a big favorite:
Carlton Chase, singer, artistic; Krlstoffl, operatic
Trio, always entertaining, and Imperial Hungarian
Dancers, clever. EDWIN F. O'MALLEY.

LOUISVILLE, ST.
FONTAINE FERRY (Harry BUger. mgr.:

•gent, W. V. A. >. -Chevalier I)e Lorls, sharp-
shooting, clever: George Austin Moore, songs,
local favorite: Carlton. Toore and Co., comedy
and songs, good: I.a Crandall, wire artist, lives

up and acts to her name; Nine Hlllman Nap-
anees. hit. RIVERVIEW (Morris Circuit.
agents).— Vletorlne and Zollar Sisters, s. and d.,

Trie. O. Iiora, character singing comedian; Leon-
ard Kane. s. and d.: Fielding and Carlos, roller

skaters; Haas Itros.. acrobatics; m. p.——GAY-
ETY (Al Bouller. mgr.; agent, Princess Amuse-
ment Co.).—29-2: Mlette's Comedy Dogs, Klln-
•t's Bros.' comedy acrobats, Hodges and Holmes,
comedy sketch; Robert and Downing, s. and d.

;

Fred Martin, harmonica. NOTE.—The Gayety
Is doing fine business for a , 10-cent vaudeville
continuous program. J. M. OPPENHEIMER.

MALDEN. MASS.
AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE (W. D. Brad-

street, mgr.; agent, Qulgley Amusement Bureau;
Monday, rehearsal 10).— Excellent bill. Rush Ling
Foy and Co. In "A Night In Ihe Orient," good;
American Cowboy Four, favorites; Bruce Morgan,
dancing, very good; May Maxfleld, singing co-

medienne, fair. T. C. KENNKY.

MILWAUKEE.
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,

Orphcum Circuit; Monday rehearsals 10:.'K).

—

Week 30: Reld Bros., athletes; GUI Brown,
clever entertainer: The Frey Twins, splendid

fctatuesqucrs; Clara Belle Jerome and Co., In a

neat musical comedy playlet; Avery and Hart,

pleasing; Mrs. Patrick Campl»ell and Co. In a

dramatic playlet, a splendid hcadllner; The Great

I<ester, accomplished ventriloquist; The Four

Hallaways excellent acrobatic and trio cyclists

on a tight wire.— -EMPRESS (D. McCoy, mgr.;

agent, S. and ('.).—The Saad l>ahough Arabs

and six other good nets.

HERBEr.T MORTON.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK (Jules F. Hlstes. mgr.;

gent OrplMum Circuit Co.; Sunday rehearsal 2).

—Primrose Four, distinct hit; Payne and Lee.

should dance more nnd sing less; Eldora and" Co.,

and Nellie Bragglns. complete. —WHITE CITY
(B J Meggulson. mgr.).—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.- AMERICAN (Wlllam T. Grover, mgr.

;

agent, William Morris; Sunday rehearsal 10 1.—

Gretchen Spencer. — .nl.r«-f .
dellghtfil; McBhc

and Richmond. sk<t< h Mimnlnions reception; La-

mont Bros., pka-.-i. Ardell Urns., acrobats.

clever*. WINTER GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.;
agent, direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).—Carmelloe'
Models, second week, go^ng big; The Hlrschhorns,
yodlers, did nicely; Bennett Bros., acrobats, clean
cut; Al. Bartel, planologlst, amused; "Sober
Sarah," a la "Sober Sue," la on view In the
foyer. ORUNBWALD ROOF (Walter Brown,
mgr.; agent, WllUam Morris).—Helen Carnea, Lu-
cille Whltmore and Faget'a Band. FABACH-
LR'S (Anthony Fabacber, mgr.; agent. Victor
H. 8malley).—Sylvan Langlois (New Acta); Arthur
Burckley, pronounced success; Madge Caldwell,
scored. MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—
Tyson Extravaganza Co., vaudeville and pictures.

HAPPY, HQUR (Al. Durulng, mgr.; agent,
direct; Sunday rehearsal 1).— Ada Lune, aoubret,
headlines; Harvey Bourne, singer; Marlon
Mitchell, soprano; Leola, protean.

O. M. SAMUEL.

NORFOLK, VA.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Otto Wells, mgr.; agent.

Norman Jefferles).—May 30 to June 1 : Pearl Tang-
. ley, mind reading, clever; White and Allen, clever;
Ed and Ameta Zorrayes, equilibrists, excellent. June
2 to 4: The Sapping Trio, s. and d.; Forbes and
Francis, singing comediennes; Ethel Van Ordea
and Co.. in "The Prince of Liars." ORPHBUM
(Stephen Butler, mgr.; Norman Jeffetles. agent).—The Stepping Trio, s. and d.. very good; Forbes
and Frances, clever; Ethel Van Orden and Co., In
"The Prince of Liars," exceptionally good. June
2 to 4: Pearl Tangley, mind reader; White and
Allen; The Zorrayes, equilibrists. OCEAtf
VIEW PARK, opened May 28. WHITE CITY
PARK (for negroes) opens next week.

OAKLAND, OAL.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent

direct).—Frank Fogerty, Thoa. J. Ryan-Ritch-
field Co., Smith and Campbell, Three Brothers
Mascagno; holdovers, Helen Grantely and Co..
Eddfe Leonard and Co., Jamea Harrlgan, Olll-
votti Troubadours. BELL (Jules Cohan, mgr.;
agent, S. A C).—Wood and Lawson. Klein and
Clifton. Matt Keefe, Little Hip, Electra.

OKLAHOMA 0TTY, OKLA.
FOLLY (E. M. Tull. mgr.; agent, W. V. A.).

—Week 22: Conway-Glllesple and Co., in sketch,
well liked; Leo Beers, artistic planolog, hit of
bill; World's Comedy Four, scored strongly;
Beth 8tone, dancer, very clever. LYRIC (C.
E. Hodklns, agent).— Billy Morris and Sherwood
Sisters, a hit; Nelson Dean and Co.. In aketcb.
very good: Loos Bros., singers, good; Temple and
O'Brien, good. B. P. L.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
EMPIRE (A. H. Sawyer, mgr.; agent, direct).

—20-28: Chas. O'Toole, monolog. fair; The Mar-
shall, s. and d.. went well; Fred Werner, songs,
good; Pauline Fletcher and Co., sketch, well re-
ceived; m. p. G. F. FRANKLIN.

PORTLAND, ME.<
CONGRESS (E. II. Gerstle, mgr.; sgent, I. B.

A.: Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Woodford's Edu-
cated Animals, presenting Consul II, the man
monkey. 30-1: Kelly and Adams, laughable
sketch; Chas. C. Ernest and Co.. domestic farce.
2 4: May Bretone and Co., comedy sketch: Eddie
Foyer, former principal comedian of Cleveland
Hippodrome. Introducing his' black sheep. JEF-
FEKSON (Julius Cshn. lessee and mgr.; M. J.
Garrlty. local mgr.; agent Marcus Loew; Mon-
duy and Thursday, rehearsals 11). .'KM: Ward
anil Raymond. *.. t. and d. ; Dan Haley,
king of minstrels; Power* Trio. comedy
sketch. 2-4: Karl and Bartlett. singing
and talking comedians; Henry Myers, b. f.

comedian; Shorey and Campbell Co.. com-
edy sketch. Special Feature Friday evening,
a live baby to be given away. PORTLAND
(W. E. Greene, lessee; James W. Greely. mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10 1. 30: J.
Robert's College Girls. 14 people, presenting two-
act comedy. "Before the Game." very good
Impression; Palmer and Lewis, travesty artists,
classjpil dances of merit, and impressive scenery;
Ther Helm Children, vaudeville's premier chil-

dren comedians, scored heavily; Kretore. the mad
musician. very pleasing. NOTE.—Forepaugh-
Sell* Circus Is billed to exhibit In Portland
July 9.

RACINE, WIS.
BIJOU (F. B. Stafford, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.i.—Wm. M. and E. B. Josselvn. ''A Slave of

the Galleys," well received; La Templea, Illu-

sionists, good; Curtlss Sisters, exceptionally clever;
The Coynes, average; Gcorgiana Clark, Scottish
songs, very good; pictures. J. E. P.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Frauk D. Hill, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Stevene and
Moore, good; Mamie Harnlsh, pleased; The Mil-
lar Musical Four, very well received; The Great
Howard, repotted former success. PALACE (B.
R.' Zlets, mgr.; agent, M. P. Co., of A.; Monday
rehearsal 10:80).—Hawley and Bachen, good; Mlaa
Talford, pleased; Woods and Meadow, good s. and
d. act; Cliff Bailey Trio, good comedy acrobats;
Dlnkelsplel'a School act, big bit. O. R. H.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (Ed. Lyons, mgr.; agent, Norman

Jeffdies; rehearsal, Monday 11).—A* bll of feature
acts. Allc Davenport and Co., offered a splendid
playlet which was well received; Stokes and
Ry in, carried off the honors; The McDowells,
laughing hit.-*—BWOU (W. T. Rlrby, mgr.;
agent, P. T. E.; rehearsal, Monday lO).—Olatead
and Houston, went big; Marjorle Davis, co-
medienne, very good; The Plrra, heavyweight
marvels, great. LUBIN (G. B. Glenn, mgr.;
agent, Norman Jefferlei; rehearsal, Monday 12).

—

Duke, Wayno and Tommy, pony act, good; Walton
and west, singing comedians, very funny; Sbeaffer
Slaters, singers and dancers, good. THEATRE
(D. L. Tony, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun; rehearsal,
Monday 11).—Jeanette McDonald, good; Hoyt,
Lesslg and Co.. playlet, great; Jack Aaher, linger,
good; The Three Highlands, very good.

MILTON CAPLAN.

BOOKAWAT BEACH, B. T.

MORRISON'S (P. H. Morrlsoo. mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—90-1: Clem Reeves and Co., fair reception;
Klein Brothers and Sybel Brennan, very well
liked; MaraUal P. Wilder, they liked "Marsh"
here; Herman Tim berg (In his first single ap-
pearance), the performance on the violin earned
hlra several encores; Mile. Mlna Mlnsr. well re-
ceived; Pekln Zouaves, good.

E. F. MAYBAUM.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
ROYAL (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.; agent, C. E.

Hodklna) .—Week 22: Itussel and DavK good;
C. Porter Norton, great act ; Elliot and West.
clever stunts; Barrett and Bayne. well liked.
STAR (Kennedy & Wyler, nigra.; agent, B.
Fahrman).—Tlanlta Midgets, entertaining; Ar-
nold's Babies, singing and talking, applause;
Johnson and Carlisle, sketch, good.

BEN MILAM.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
QUEEN (E. J. Dooellan. mgr.; agent, S.-C;

Monday rehearsal).— Week May 23: Harry
Batcbelor, musical rnbe, very good; Allen Doone
and Edna Keeley. In "Sweet County Kerry."
good: Meier and Mora. s. and d., laughable; The
Berlnls, vocalist, well received; Foster and Fos
ter. "The Volunteer Pianist." very funny
PRINCESS (Fred Kalllen. mgr.; agent. Bert
Levey; Monday rehearsal !>.- John D. Carroll,

monologlst, good; Garrett Brow., musical act.

good; Emily Walt*', comedienne, fair.

L. T. DALEY.

SAVANNAH, OA.
ORPHEUM (Joseph A. Wllensky. mgr.; agent,

Inter-State Circuit; .Monday rehearsal 2t.— Excel-
lent attendance this week, featuring W. S. liar

vey and Co. In the hest Juggling act ever brought
to this city, they scored an enormous bit; Isabel
Howell, singing comedienne, possesses a very
good voice nnd went well; Crawford and Meeker
ar^ fun provokers of the first water: The Great
Moore went very well. though the audience was
very impatient at the flr-t show Monday; Rube
Strickland, who »,||N himself as the musical
hiimorlst. Is quite clever urn! made good from
the start. -NOTE. Dandy's Liberty Theatr-
will oj»en up June »;. with the Liberty Players, a

stock company formed by Rolwrt Morris, lnte

of the James Nell I Company ft t I.os Angeles
It. MAURICE ARTHUR.

SPRINGFIELD. O.

NEW BUN (Gus. Son. agent and manager) -

I^ester Brothers and t'rei^rhton Sisters, feature act,

singing, darning, equilibrist pose*, very good;
Browning and Jones. -IngUig, talking comedians.
fair; Addle J<r. Alva, character change aoubret.

fair; Musical Turnera. novelty musical act, fair;
King Edward'a funeral, motion picture. FAIR-
BANKS (Coney Holmes, agent; Miller A Kent,
nigra.).—Laura Petersen, violinist, fair; Billy
Moure, singing, talking comedian, fair; White
Brothers, a. and d., very neat; Maude King, a.

aoubret, good; Measemer and Co., dramatie eketch
"The Stranger," very good feature. SPRING
GROVE PARK (Spring Electric Ry. Co., own-
ers).—Rods Repertoire Co. la "Glrla."

rW PAUL, HDTV.
MAJESTIC (Jack N .Cook, res. mgr.; agent,

S.-C; Monday rehearsal 10).—Manuel Rosnaln
and Co., musical aketcb, good; Josephine Baborn,
111. songs, good; Four Grovtnls, cootortioutete,
pleaaed; Dave Gaston, comedian, fair; Robt. Bll-
dreth and Co.. aketcb, good; O'Neill and O'Neill,
comedians, fair. REN. .

mmuiT, va,
PARK (Blanchard Amuaemeat Co,, nigra.;

agent, U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Will
Lacey, comedy cycUata, clever; Leila Caunta,
soogstreaa, good; Down East Quartet, good;
Elite Musical Four, excellent. NOTE.—Rolling
Green Park opened May 80 with a good show,
playing Monday night to two capacity houses.

J. D, COCHRAN.
#

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. R. O.).—

"The Barn Dance," with George Spink, scored
strongly; Ben Welch, a big hit; Three White
Kuhns, clever and good; "Baeeballltls," very
funny; Bplrsell Bros, aad Mack, pleaaed; Hlb-
bert and Warren, good; Julia Frana, clever;
pictures. MAJESTIC (Wm. Morris, Ins..
mgrs.; agent, direct.).—Mile. tTheo and heir
dancing dandles, novel; Weston and Young,
funny; Robert McDonald, good;' McOarvey,
novel; Orvllle and Frank, a hit; The Sevanta,
funny; Eddie McGrath, a favorite; pictures.
OAYBTY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"The Seren-
ades," did well. HANLAN'S POINT (L.
Solmsn, mgr.).—Hardy, high wire artist, and
Darling's Circus were featurea of good show
which drew big crowds. SCARRORO BEACH
(G. T. Clarkson, dlr.).—The Royal polo team was
the feature act. GRIFFIN'S HYNES STREET
(Peter F. Griffin, mgr. ) .—Vaudeville and
pictures. HARTLEY.

YONKEAS, V. T.

WARBURTON (Joseph E. Schanberger, mgr.;
agent, Edward S. Keller; Monday rehearsal 10.80).
- Special Decoration Day bill; only first five
acts will be run for rest of week. The Warbur-
ton will run as a ten-cent picture house for the
summer season, three performsncea dally. Take-
sawa Troupe of Japs, acrobatic, clever work;
Pbll Bernard, comedian, liked; Cole and bis
Terriers, entertaining; Cook and Stevens, colored
comedians, hit of bill; Mr. and Mrs. Falrchdd.
comedians, well received; Anna Mortland and
Co., dramatic sketch, pleased; Joe Ward, come*
dlan. good. ORPHEUM (Sol. Scbwarts. mgr.;
agent, U. B. ().: Monday and Thursday re-
hearsals 12 >. - 2ft 2ft Charles Mason and Co.,
"The Onion Trust," fnrce. scream; Eleanor and
Georgle Brooks, comediennes, well liked; Ye
olde Time Choir, quartet, pleased; Nsnce Mor-
gan and Co.. "The Sufferln' Suffragette," good.
singing, sketch poor. 30 1: Marie and Billy
Hart. In "The Circus Girl," comedy, eicellefct;
Seven Gypsy Serenaders, singers, very good;
Rernard Randall and Co., In "The Pressing Mat-
ter." comedy sketch, good; rene Dillon, comedi-
enne, scored. CRIB.

Y0UN0BT0WN, OHIO.
PARK (John Elliott, mgr.; agent. Nixon-

Nlrdllnger). Grest I*axclle, clever wire act; Im-
perial Comedy Trio, novel singing specialty;
Ludv Carmen, spectacular dancing act; Bristol's
Ponies, flue: pictures and orchestra concert.
IDORA PARK. Sabine. Burke and Vera,

enmedy plavlet; Ourl -Olthorpe Co., novelty set;
Mhbe and Bordeaux, comedy sketch; William Ca-
bin. "Ihe Man from Ireland." and Harry La-
inoiif. Impersonator. NOTES.—Charles E. Smith,
manager of a vaudeville theatre In Rochester,
Pa., will manage the summer vaudeville season
at the Park Theatre beginning June d. —Joseph
Wess. formerly manager of Avon Park, has
opened h real estste office In this city.—Wright
Field, a baseball park, will run a hlpiKxfrome at
nights beginning June 0. John Harris, of Pitts-

burg, will be director. C. A. I.KKDY.

When Mntxcermg advertisrmenti kindly mention Variety.
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Direction PAT 0A8EY,

LENA is compelled to

sing 7 and 8 songs at

each performance and

PLAYING TO PACKED
HOUSES.
Last Season mi UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS -

MORNING OBEOONIAN," MAT 84, 1910.

OBPHEUM.
"All told, the Orpheum bill is good one this week, and expan-

sions of satisfaction were banded freely about after yrsterduy's
o|M>nlnK matinee.

"KHs-lly dominating the aawiw-Ja.Uiy Lena. In tbe ranks of vaude-
ville t.iere Is probably no star who la a more general favorite with
her audiences than this dainty and pleasing English singer and co-

medienne. From the (Inuring light In her eyes to the tips of her
i\vl:iklii^ toes Illy radlnti s qualities that mnke pleasing entertainment
a id Is a chaser of dull cure. Her voice Is of the Knglish music ball

HEUM I

IS SEVERELY CRITICISED BY THE
PORTLAND. 0REG0NIAN. BUT MISS

I

variety—almost nasal at times—but ber 8oaodont smile and her fetch*
i ing mannerisms—or are tbey manners?—would make a graven image
j

smile. Unfortunately Miss Lena seems not to have been able to dis-

card oac of tbe least offensive of ber particularly disgusting and
i

off-color songs of last year, 'I'd Do tbe Same For You. 1 The aseer-
; tlon that to tbe pure all thlogs are pure won't bold water In this

i
Instance, for be who runs may read—between the lines of Ljlj'e song.
The rest of ber offerings were new and catchy, with a tilt aaid awing
that lifted her audience into enthusiasm, and while sbe was moat
generous with ber irsponaes, even then one wished to bear ber once

,
again."

UIT - This Season a SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

Next Wtik (Jaat 6)

G 0. li INDIANAPOLIS

FB(I,$T of MuJiC.JOIiOiJOUITT

DIRECTION

PAT CASEY
FRANK

BAILEY™EDWARDS
f i

those eccentric singers and dancers, presenting ah original travesty,

K DIAMOND Pi

FRANK F1 AflMAN

Slity mllss per ralaate la vaadeellle. Ea rente WHJJaai Morris B, B»

Oondactor, BILLY ELLWOOD (Willlaa Morris, Senthera BepreseaUUre), "Roundhouse," American Beak Building, Shrerepert, La.

P. 8.—Plenty work for acta down here. Begarda te friends. MAZ1R BRRAKMAN.

c THE "FELLER"
ON THE CHAIRS

DOING NICELY

In their Breezy Skit

"ON THE BEACH"
WANTED—Good comedy song.'

Also, eight minutes of good patter.
Permanent address, Its Lexington
Ave., New York City.

ABBOTT (BROTHER AND SISTER) MINTHORNE
Successful Season Over

Orpheoirvand Interstate.

Now Playing W.V.M. A.

BEST WISHE8 TO ALL.

EUROPEAN EQUILIBRISTSHENNESSEY <EL BOSTOCK, Agents
When answering advertittements kindly mention Variety.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 6

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.
(The route here siren, bearing no datss, are from Juno 8 to Jane 11, inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening end doting days of engagements in different parts of the country.

All addressee below are furnished VARIETY by artiste. Address care newspapers, managers or

agents will not be printed.)

"0. E." after name indicates not is with oirous mentioned. Route may be found under

"Circus Routes."

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MTJ8T REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

Acme Four O H Hornell N Y
Adams Bdward R TItoU London Bug lndef

ART ADAIR
IN

(Hank Spong)

VAUDEVILLE.

Adams Billy 89 Mllford Boston
Adams A Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltael 8288 Broadway N 1
AdTsnce Musical Four 182 B 78 N Y
Abeam A Malcom Norwich Conn
Ahearo Troupe Shea's Buffalo
Aharne The 8219 Colo At Chicago
Aldrach Blanche Orpheum Cleveland
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall Hirer
Altkens Great 2218 Grarler New Orleans
Alberts Lee 14 Frooel 111 Hambvg Ger
Alburtus A Miller Tirol 1 Sydney Australia lndef
Albanl 1886 Bway N Y
Aldlnes The 884 B 82 Chicago
Aleta Jefferson Portland lie

Alexander A Bertles 41 Acre Lane London
All Hunter A All Claude PI Jamaica N Y
AU Sldl 808 Spring PitUburg
Alvin Bros Majeetlc Madison Wis
Allaire A Jesns O H Concord N H
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central Oahkoah Wis
AUenla Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alton A Arllss 607 Sbubert Bldg N 1
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh Sells O R
Alquhrt A Clayton 848 Bergen Bklyn
Alrona Zoeller Trio 268 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altos Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
AlTsno A Co West Mlddletown O
AlTlas The 801 B Wash Springfield IU
Alrln A Bends Box 866 Dresden O
American Newsboys Quartet Ifejestlc Birmingham
Ames A Corbett 878 Gordon Toledo O
Anderson A Andersen 828 Dearborn At Chicago
Anderson A Blllson 8808 Locust Fails
Anderson Four NstlonsI Htl Chicago
Andrewe A Abbott Co 8862 Morgan St Louis

tvi
FOAG MONTH OF MAY,

, BERLIN.

Apdale'e Animals Park Akron O
Arakl Troupe Haag Snow O R
Arberg A Wagner 148 W 88 N Y
ArdeUe A Leslie 18 Broensl Recbester N Y
Armend Grace 810 Dearborn Are Chicago
Armstrong A Clark Muskegon Mich Djdef
Armetrong A Verms Royal Wellington N C
Arthur Mse 16 Unit* PI Boston
Atkinson Harry SI I ft) N T
Aner A G 410 Bo 4 At Mt Vernon N Y
Anger Geo W 19 Lawrence Rd So Baling Bag
Austin Bddle 8110 B Phils
Arery W B 6008 ForresTUle Chlcsgo

Baader La Velle Trio Lyric Robinson 111

Baker Harry 8842 Benow* W Philadelphia

Balloon Jnplter Barnnm A Bailey B
Bandy A Fields 1608 La Salle At Chicago
Banks Geo 8 OolllnsTllle Mass
Barbae Hill A Co 1262 Nat At San Diego
Barber A Palmer 144 Powell Sen Frsnclsco

Barlows Breskwsy Ssn Soucl Wllkes-Bsrre
Barrett Blstere Marylsnd Baltimore

Barry A Richards Dlngman'e Ferry Pa
Barry A Halrers Bay 7th Beth Beach L I

Barnes Remlng A Co O H Rldgewsy Ps
Barnes A Robinson Csslno Toledo

Barnes A West 418 Strand London Bng
Barron Geo 2002 6th At N T
Bartell A Garfield 2688 B 68 Cleveland

RUOENR 0. PAUL F.

BARNESandBARON
BOOKED SOLID BY A. E.

Barto A McOue Sir N 9 Beading Pa
Bavkott's Show Dixon 111

Baeeett Mortimer 278 W 99 N Y
Bstes A NeTllle 57 Gregory New HaTen
Bsnm Will H A Co 87 Woleett New HaTen
Bayfield Harry Forepaugh-Selle B
Be Ano Dno 8449 Charlton Chicago

Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N. J

Beardaley Stolen Union Htl Chicago

Bedsll Wslter Orsnd OHNY ^ M .
Behrend Musical 62 Springfield At Newark N J

Beimel Musical 840 B-87 NY
Boll Arthur H 488 12 At Newark N J

Bell A Richards 911 B 14 NT
Bells Italia Troupe Orsnd Cleveland

The 119 6 Ato Chioage

Benn A Leon 229 W 88 N Y
Bennett A Amere 208 W 67 N Y
Bennett Bros Elko Baton Rouge La
Bentley Muslcsl 121 Clipper San Frsnclsco
Bentley John G O H Chester 111 lndef
Benton A McKensle 606 Bsst Springfield O
Benton Qranby A West Saratoga Htl Chlcsgo
Bertlns A Brockway 811 8 At N Y
Be?erly Sisters 6722 Springfield At Phils
Bererly A West 262 Delaware Buffslo
Beyer Ben A Bro 1498 Bryant At N Y
Blcknell A Glbney Majestic Charleston S C
Bimbos Tbe 604 Pacific Appleton Wis
Bison City Four 107 B 81 N Y
Bissonnette Newmsn R F D No 2 Lockport 111

Bissett A Crewford 246 W 88 N Y
Blsck A Leslie 8722 Bberly At Chlcsgo
Blacks The 47 B 182 N Y
Blsmpbln A Henr Victorls Phlla
Blessings The 86 Koenlgsberger Berlin Ger
Bloomqueet A Co 8220 Chlcsgo At Mlnnespolls
Blocksom A Burns Fslr Hsren N J
Bolsee Sensstionsl 670 Jsckson At N Y
Borells Arthur 624 Stanton Greensburg Pa

BOSANQUET
Sailing Mauretania June 1st. Address, Do-

freeee Agency, or Vaudeville Club, Charing Cross
Road, London.

Boutin A Tillson 12 NstlonsI San Frsnclsco
Boulden A Quion Court Wheeling W Vs
Booth Trio 74T Henry Columbus O
Boston Harry A Co 664 W 61 PI Chicago

Bowers Welters A Oooker Ariel Roof N Y lndef
Bowmen Bros 29 W 88 N Y
Boynton A Bourke 8808 B'wsy N Y
Bredley A Ward Barnom A Bailey C B
Brsdleys Tbe 1814 Rush Birmingham
Bradue Fred Bsrnum A Bailey R
Breadon Joe Ellis Nowlln Clrcui
Brennan Joe 12 K & I> 125 N Y
Brennen Samuel N 28S6 Tulip Phlla
Brcnnon John E Vaudeville Norfolk
Breton Runkel A Co Southern IMttnburg
Bretonoe May & Co Auditorium Maiden Mass
Brlnkleys Tbe 424 W 89 N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morrle Phils
Brixton A Brixton K A 1' 125 N Y
Brosdway Comedy Quartet Grand Fargo
Brookes A Carlisle 38 Glenwood Buffalo
Brooks A Jeanette 861 Weat Bronx N Y
Brooks A Klngmsn 234 W 88 N Y
Brown A Brown 68 W lift N Y
Brown A Wllmot 71 Qlen Mslden Mass
Brown A Fsrlsrdesn King Bdward Halifax N 8
Browning A Lstsd 89o Cauldwell At N Y
Braces Tbe 120 W 27 N Y
Bruno Mux C 160 Baldwin Elm Irs N Y
Brydon A Hsrmon 228 Montgomery Jersey City
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial Htl Chicago
Buford Bennett A Buford 756 8 At N Y
Bonce Jsck 2219 S 13 Pnila
Bunchu A Alger 2318 W Maine LoulsTllle

Burgess Bobby A Weat Sisters Dome Mlddletown O
Burgees Hsrrey J 627 Trenton- At Pittsburg
Burks A Fsrlow 4087 Harrison Chlcsgo
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
Burns A Clsrke Union Chlcsgo
Burnell Lillian 2050 W North At Chlcsgo
Burrows Trsvls Co ill E 26 N Y
Burt Wm P A Daughter 183 W 46 N Y
Burton H B 20 G O 11 Block Chicago
Bosh A Peyser Myer's Lake Csnton O
Byere A Hermann Grand Indianapolis
Byrne Qolson Players Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill At Boxbury Maee

Csesar Frsnts Co 112 B At Chicago
Calne A Odom Idea Fond du Lsc Wis
Cameron A Gsylord- 0840 Highland St Louie
Campbell A Parker 811 N 8 Vlncennee Ind

CLIFF

THE OREATCAICEDO
King of the Wire

BUCKNER, Exclusive Agent,
881 Long Acre Building, N. Y. O.

THE

Csnfleld A Carleton 2218 £0 Bensonhurst L I

Csntway Fred R 6420 Woodlawn At Chicago
Csrbery A Stanton 112 ft At Chicago
Cardownle Slaters 256 W 43 N Y

USE THIS FORM IF YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

pIast?

•

Permanent /\ddrcss

Temporary

•

Week Theatre City State

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

NNOUNCEMEN
Mnnagnr DAVE ROBINSON

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE, Coney Island, N. Y

THE ONLY ACT OfTtVYl«D IN THE WORLD

FRED MOZARTS
ORIGINAL AHD OVLY SHOW-SHOE DAHCEBS.

= \*J EEK JUNE «=
VA

„ . „ JO PAIGE SMITH, Representative.
Copyright Class D, Ho. 81014. JJ. 8. Patent No. 888874.

IMMEDIATE TIME
FOR ALL, KINDS OF ACTS

Writ* or Wlre> Opsa Time

PECK 6 HART, 313-315 Long Acre Building, New York
" WWW ^^Vs^wervy iV^Wvll^W^ff JPJM0#fF sWvWViOW el

LAUGHTER

MAKER
The Originator of

"The Roulette Wheel"

OR

"Revolving Table"

used in my performance for Poniee

to Gallop on, and introducing a

Challenge to the Public with a big

reward to any person who can ac-

complish the same feat the Ponies

do.

THE ABOVE IS OF MY OWN
ORIGINALITY.

ANY PERSON OR PERSONS

USING THE ABOVE MATERIAL

ARE NOTHING MORE THAN IM-

POSTORS AND OBTAIN MONEY
FROM ANOTHER MAN'S BRAINS.

ANY MAN WHO CAN PROVE

THAT I AM NOT THE ORIGNA-

TOR 6F THE ABOVE, I WILL

FDRFEIT £ 1 ,000 TO ANY
VAUDEVILLE CHARITABLE IN-

STITUTION.

CLIFF BERZAC
Care VARIETY, New York.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARMS I to •

'Jackson. Mich., May 18, 1910.

TORCAT and FLOR D'ALIZA
"It glvee ma great plaaaura to atata that the troupe of trained game rooatera presented by yon la ooe of the

moet pleating novelties I have ever aeen. It la especially clean and refined and will be enjoyed by both young and
old wherever It la presented. It haa been one of the most talked of acts of the season. Wishing you the success

which both you and your charming wife deaerve, I am, very truly yours,

(Signed) FRANK B. LAMPMAN, Manager, Bijou Theatre."

MONSIEUR OSCAR.
One of Teroat's Man.

"DAILY TIMES MEWS" (ANN ARBOR, MICH.),
MAT 19, 1910.

Majestic Theatre.
" 'Cbantecler* has struck Ann Arbor—that la the

vaudeville version of the popular French erase. Quite
true the Majestic attraction la not the creation of Ros-

trand, but was popular, and the large audience last
ulgbt laughed and applauded the antics of 'Chantecler'
and bis assisting roosters until It was tired. The act
of Torcat la a wonderful demonstration of what human
patience in the training of such a dumb creature aa the
ordinary barnyard rooster can accomplish. It waa a
great exhibition and haa the added distinction of being

presented with attractive scenery, settings, and such
showing a rural scene In perspective."

"PATRIOT" (JACESON, MICH), MAT 10, 1910.

"The most novel of novelty acts ever seen at the
Bijou holds the place of honor on this week's bill. It

is a troupe of trained roosters, the only ooe In the
world. These little barnyard kings do all the moet
unheard of tricks Imaginable."

"PATRIOT" (JACKSON, MICH.), MAY II, 1910.

"Mona. Torcat with bla trained rooatera Is offering
one of tbo greatest novelties ever seen here."

"CITIZEN PRESS" (9A0X80M, MIOH.),
MAY 10, 1910.

"Mona. Torcat and Mile. Flora D'Allan bold the
place of honor with their troupe of trained rooatera,

which are wonderful."

"DAILY MOON" (BATTLE OSEEX, MICH),
MAY 19, 1910.

"The troupe of trained rooatera la one of the great
est drawing cards of the season."

GUY RAWSOIN
All

PRANOES CLARE
•«IV IT II 1•»

DICK »> ALICE McAVOY
Of

« tk* In
Herald Square Jimmy"

VAUDEVILLE'S CLAS8IE8T "GIRL ACT."

MYRTLE VICTORINE
and THE TWO ZOLARS

PANTAOES' CIRCUIT, JUNE 17, SIXTH ANNUAL TOUR.

AMERICA'S FASTEST JUGGLER.

JUGGLING
JO PAIOE SMITH.

LISLE

ATTENTION I MANAGERS AND AGENTS
I wiah to notify the profession the only vaudeville act I am eenneeted with la -

"WILLIAMS AND WALKER'S CHOCOLATE DROPS"
Featuring King and Bailey
AMD UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

GEORGE L. ARCHER
Mo ether act haa the right to vae the name of ''WILLIAMS AMD WALEER" la amy manner.

Anyone so naing the name la Imposing noon the public, managera and agents.

Bert A. Williams
DEAS, REED and DEAS
SOME SINGING, SOME COMEDY, SOME CLOTHES

FEATURED AT THE GRAND, HAMILTON a
SOJV1G G L f\ S S

NADJE
"THE JERSEY GIRL."
Feature on B.-C. Circuit.

CLEMONS — DEANJANES GUSSIE

FEATURED WITS "EIGHT PALACE GIRLS" TWO SEASONS ONE OF THE ORIGINAL "EIGHT PALACE GIRLS."

• NEW OFFERING FOR VAUDEVILaL£* ^«ty. Refined, Clever and Eceentrlo. Direction. ED>rV. S. KE
PRONOUNCED A SCREAM EVERYWHERE

BILLY WOODALL
MINSTREL STORIES INTERSPERSED WITH COMIC BONGS.

GREATEST SINGING ACT IN VAUDEVILLE."BROTHER OFFICE
A MILITARY OPERETTA.

TBEMEMDOUS HIT P»Iis, Htw Haven, las W«k (May 10) DifediM, U SUTHERLAND

Mabel Carew
THIS WEEK (MAT 99). LAKE ERIE PASS OA8INO, TOLEDO, O.

MANAGERS AND AGENTS!
WORLD AND ETNGSTON have heen using and perhaps are using in their not a

DRESS," my own original idea and property.
Aa I am coming out soon with the ORIGINAL DRESS with

FIVE THOUSAND MIRRORS and a drep with EIGHTY THOUSAND MIRRORS
thereon, the moat expensive drop ever made. DO NOT spoil the novelty of the original and heat by
boohing a copy.

'THE GIRL WITH THE MIRROR DRESS.

KIETY
1986 BROADWAT, NEW YORE CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADDfO OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "

•i

M
M

AT FOLLOWING RATES:

S4.00 monthly, net
7.00
8.80 " 1 Inoh

12.80 ZInohM
L*a>rfl-e>r Space Pro Rata

No advertisement under thla heading accepted for leas than one month and no preferred position
given. Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.

Caah diaoount for 8 and 19 months.

1 »2 Inoh single ool.
1 laoh

1-1 Inoh doable ool.
1 Inoh

t Inohe* double ool., 828.80 monthly, not
1-2 Inoh aoroooaaae. 18.00 J28.00M 80.00 M

Whm antcerint •4vrttt9m$*U Unity million V,
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Carew Mabel Casino Akron O
Oarey A Stamp* 834 48 Bklyn

£LLACAICr10N...G0.
"TBI BUTTY FAMILY."

This wsofc (May 10), Orpheum, Franklin, Pa.

Carl Blark 217 W 68 N I
Carle Irvine 4208 No 41 Chicago
Carlln A Clark BIS Prospect At Buffalo
Carman Prank 460 W 163 N Y
Carmen Helen Majestic Denver
Carmen Beatrice 8305 Bway N Y
Carol 81atera 816 W 140 N Y
Carroll Nettle Trio Barnnm * Bailey O B
Carrol Chaa Grand Columbia S C
Caaad A De Verne 813 Valley Dayton O
CAsads Tbree Darlington Wla
Cgsmns A La Mar Box 347 Montgomery Ala
Carters Tbe Ave Mo
CArson Bros 628 68 Brooklyn2at Paul 81 Ho Clark Chicago

last 74 Grove Bd dapbam Pk London
Geultleld & Driver Pautage's Denver
Clark Chas A Bike Pine Bluff Ark
Chameroys Tbe 1861 48 Bklyn
Chadwick Trio Mt Bpbralm N J
Cbantrell A Scbuyler 210 Proapect Av Bklyn
Cba'pln Benjamin 666 W 186 N Y
Chapman Slaters 1620 Mlllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dsve 00 Blrcb Lynn
Chase A Carma 2616 So Haletead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 410 2 Av Pittsburg
Chester A Jones 820 Townsend Wilmington
Cblck Hsrry A 1026 26 Washington
Chip A Marble York Htl N Y
Chubb Bay 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Pour 1282 Decatnr Bklyn
Church A Springer 0664 PlttsOeld Mass
Claiborne Kay O 224 Security Bldg Los Angelea
Claire Ina Lyric Alton 111

Clark & Verdi Grand Cleveland
Clark A Turner O H Lexington Ky
Clarke Wilfred 180 W 44 N Y
Clark Florette 1324 Intervale Av N Y
Clark A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels lndef
Clsrk A Duncan 1131 Prospect Indlsnapolls
Clsrk Billy Muskegon Mich lndef
Claton Carlo* 235V* 5 Av Nashville Tenn
Claus A Badcllffe 1640 Dayton St Paul
Claytou Drew Players Lyceum Port Arthur Csn
Clear Chaa 100 Mornlngslde Av N Y
demons Cameron 462 Columbia Bd Dorchester Maa
Clermento A Miner 115 W 30 N Y
Cleveland, Claude A Marlon 607 Av Astoria L I

Clever Trio 2120 Arch Phlla
Cliff A Cliff 12 Bijou Appleton Wla
Clifford Dave B 178 B 108 N Y
Clipper Con edy Pour Poll'a Wsterbury
Cllto A Sylvester 028 Winter Phlla
Clare Baymond 667 Dennlaon Av Columbus O
Clyo A Bochelle 1470 Hancock Qulncy Mass
Coattas Musical Keith's Columbus
Codana Mile Barnum A Bailey B
Cody A Lynn Trsmont Boston lndef
Cohen Tlllle 808 W 121 N Y
Cohen Isidore A Co 155 S 2 Bklyn
Collins Eddie 6-Beed Jersey City N J
Comrades Four 884 Trinity Av N Y
Qomatock Bay 7821 Cedar Av Cleveland
Cbnroy LeMslre ACoKAP6AvNY
Connelly Pete A Myrtle 720 N Clark Chicago
Cook Qeraldlne 675 Jackson Av N Y
Cooke Trio Jamea Adams Co
Cooke A Myers 1014 B Vancouver
Cooper John W 110 Wyckoff Bklyn

6QRBETT and FMRESTEI
»»

By Ji

"The Lady Law;
8FEC1AL lOtlBBY.

Gorman. Ooayrlght Olaae D.

Corbett A Forrester 71 Bmmett Newsrk N J
Cordus A Maud 104 B 14 N Y
Cornish Wm A 1108 Bway Seattle
Cornalla A Wilbur Shea's Buffalo
Cotton IxjIo Box 80 Cuba N Y
Cotter A Boulden 1835 Vineyard Pulls
•Cox Lonso A Co 5611 W Lake Chicago
Qoyle A Murrell 8327 Vernon Av Chicago
Cra&e Cecil* Cblcopee Una
JDranc Mr A Mrs Gardner 130 47 N Y
Crao A Co 1404 Borle Av Phils

Cressy A Dsyue Orphe'im San Franelaco lndef

DAB E08A

CRIMMINS and GORE
Beturn dates for Feiber, Shsa and Content
Permanent address, 277 W. 2Jd St., N. Y. C.

Crollus Dick A Co 78 N 11 Av Wbltestone L I

Crosby Oma 162 » 8 Peru Ind

Miss 0MA CROSBfS
"KIBXIE8,"

Big Hit in Vaudevllls.

Cross A Msye 1318 Huron Toledo O
Ounnlnghsm B A D 112 K Wash n Champaign III

Cunningham At Marl'iu Brighton Brighton Beach
Cureon Sisters 817 Adelle At Jarkaou Bias
Cycling Brunette* I'stk WoneMi-r

Dag well Sisters 101 W 84 H T
Dole I Kit tie Vaudeville Mlddletuwn N Y

Dale & Ilcvle Majestic rhicsgo

Daley Wui J 108 N 10 Phlla

Daly Frank Sheepehead Bay N V
Dal ton Harry Ken 175 IrTlng At Bklyn

Darmody Wolmrn Mass
Dsvenports Tliree Barnum A Bailey C R
Davis Mark \ Laura K 6l I' 'S', N V
Davis Belle Shea's Buffalo

DaTls Bros 4 Blimdy Av ZanesTllle

Davie A Cooper 1U20 Dayton Chicago

Davis Imperial Trio Blrhmond Htl Chicago

Dsvls Hsrry ColiimMa Hta Minn

Davidaon Dott W*> Michigan At Niagara rails

Dawson A Gillette 844 B W N Y

Ds Clsinvllls KM 1»1» Douglas Omaha

De Cotreto Bego Lubln's Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Uroote Bd A Leah Victor New Orleans lndef
De Haven Sextet Maryland Baltimore
De Lion Clement Orpheum Seattle
De Lo John 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Lolo 746 Proapect PI Bklyn
De Mar Boae 807 W 87 PI Chicago
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling Pi Bklyn
De Mora A Oraceta 288 Crystal Av Flndlay O
De Oeach Mile M 886 Bo 10 Saginaw
Do Scbon Cuba O H Devils Lake N D
De Velde A Co Bdmond 16 Franklin Norwich Conn
De Verne A Van 4672 Yatea Denver
De Wltta Modela 252 W 26 N Y
De Young Tom 166 8 N Y
De Young Mabel 122 W U6«N Y
Dean Lew 462 2d Niagara Fails N Y
Dean A Sibley 468 Columbus Av Boston
Deaa Bead A Dean 268 W 80 N Y
Deaton Chaa W 1584 Bway N Y
Delavoye Will Howe'e London Show B
Delmar A Delmar 84 Henry N Y
Delmore A Darrell Orpheum Seattle
Delton Bros 281 W 88 N Y
Demacoa The 112 N t Phlla
Demonlo A Bell Bnglewood N J
Denamore Beth Gerard Htl N Y
Denman Louise 180 Bawson Atlanta
Denton O Francis 461 W 44 N Y
Desmond A Co 24 B 21 N Y
Desperado Barnum A Bailey O B
Destiny 446 16 Detroit Mich
Detellem Joe A Co Orpheum Winona Minn
Deveau Hubert Alrdome San Antonio
Deary Frank 204 West Bad At N Y
Dlebl A S Melchera Bl Campo Tex lndef
Dlllae Max Forepaugh-BcUe O B
Dlvolas The 142 B 6 Mansfield O
Dixie Trio Famoua 127 W 68 N Y
Dlioua Four 766 8 Av B Y
Dodd Bmlly A Jessie 201 Division Av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Dnlon Bklyn
Doherty Sisters Shea's Buffalo
Dolan A Lenharr 2460 7 Av M Y
Dolce Slaters 248 W 14 N Y
Dolly Sisters "The Bcho" lndef
Donald A Carson Orpheum Portland Ore
Donaldson Anna Maryland Baltimore
Donlta A Co Palace Shreveport La
Donner Doris 848 Lincoln Johnatowa Pa
Borsch A Russell Unique Minneapolis
Does Billy 102 High Columbia Tenn
Doeglae Myrtle A Bench of Kids Co
Downey Leslie T Bite Sbeboygen Wla lndef
Doyle A Fields Orpbeum Savannah
Dreamers Threo Saratoga Htl Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 Av N Y
Drew Frankle Majestic 8t Paul
Drtako A Barl Van Baren Htl Chicago
Dabe Leo 268 Btowe Av Troy
Da Bole Great A Co 80 No Wash Av Bridgeport
Du Mara A Goaltied 807 W Water gflmlra N Y
Duffy Thomas H 4026 MargaretU Av Bt Louis
Dunbar Masle BIJoe Tuala Okie lndef
Dnneworth A Valder Dade Htl Phlla
Dunn Bill Dade Htl Phlla
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Duprees A De Yoe 2310 Bellefontalne Indianapolis
Dupres Fred 32 Regcnsburger Berlin

Eddy A Tallmsn 640 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Kdenberg Majestic Houston
Edlnger Sisters Jamea Adams Co
Edman A Gaylor 1008 So I Blcbmond Ind
Edna Both 416 W Green Olean N Y
Bdwsrds Fred B Bucklln Htl Elkhart Ind
Ehreridall Bros A Dutton Alrdome Chattanoogs
El Bsrto 2581 Hollywood Phlla
E!«ion A Clifton Alexandria Ind
Eltlnge Julian Fort Salonga L I

Blwood Perry A Downing 824 Harlem Av Balto
Elsworth Mr A Mra 606 8 Av N Y
Bmerald Connie 41 Holland Bd Brixton London
EmerHon A Baldwin Blackpool Eng
Emerson A La Clear 28 Beach Av Grand Baplda
Bmmett A Lower 410 Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Albambra Opeosbsw Eng
Englebretb G W 2318 Highland Av Cincinnati
Knnor John Robinson Cincinnati
Bnlebren Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Brelnger Ma 1*1It B 216 B Central Av Chicago
KKiiiHon Harry Thompson Cornet Harrison N Y
Espe & Co Capitol Frankfort Ky
Evana Bessie Fort Rldgeway Chicago
Etshs A IJoyd 028 E 12 Bklyn
Evellen D Ellis Nowlln Circus
BTelyn Sisters 252 Greene Av Bklyn
ETerett Sophie Box 68 Jamaica N Y
Kxcela A Franks Star Seattle

Fairchlld Sisters 220 Dlxwell Av New Haven
Falrchllda Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Handsburg
Fairfax Grace Colonial Warsaw lndef •

Falls Billy A 588 Lyell Av Bocbeater
Fautas Two 211 E 14 N Y
Farnuiu A Delmar 224 W 40 N Y
Fay Sisters Greeley Col
Felsman A Arthur 2144 W 20 Chicago
Fenner A Lawrence 628 Ferry Av Camden N J
Fentelle A Vallorle Orpbeum Spokane
Ferguson Frank 480 E 48 Chicago

WM. FERRY
(THE FftOO.)

This week (May 80), Hammerit*in*a Boof.

Fern Ray 1800 W Ontario Phlla
Fern A Mark Richmond Htl Chicago
rNrrard Orere 2716 Warsaw At Cblcaao
Fiddler A Sheldon Orpheum Pan Franelaco
Fl» M Bros Orpheum \jnn Angelea
Fl.l.linjr A Vatm 133 W 45 N Y
FIcMlng A Curios Grand Owensboro Ky
Field* A Hnnson Belleville N J
Fields A Cooo 104 E 14 N Y
Fields Will H 3041 W Ravenawood Pk Chicago
Fisher P Mr A Mrs Majestic Seattle
Fltsjrerald M E Rlngllng Bros C B
Fltsslmmoos A Oameron 0600 Bo Green Chicago
Flatlro Alfred Jay Powell A Ooban Co lndef
Fletcher A La Plere 83 Bandall PI Sea Franelaco
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Bklyn
Flynn Earl 12 Electric Kansas f'lty

Pogerty Frank Orpheum Oakland
Follette A Wlcka 1824 Gates Av Bklyn
Foote Dick A Pearl Altoona Pa .
Force Johnny 610 N Brune Baltimore
Ford A Co 800 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford A Miller 26 Bray ton Buffalo
Ford A Louise 128 8 Broad Mankato Minn
Poeto Singling Bros C R
Footer Eleanor Del Prado Htl Chicago
Footer Geo A Rlngllng Bros R
Footer Marry A Sallle 1830 S 12 Phlla
Foster B Majestic llouaton
Fowler Bertie Htl Lincoln N Y
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 172 Filmore Rochester
Fox A Lawrence Lyric Theatre Bldg Grand Rapids
Foy Margaret Academy Suffolk Va lndef
Foyer Eddie 2883 B 100 Cleveland
Francis Wlllard 67 W 188 N Y
Francisco Le Boy 664 W 61 Place Chicago
Frederick A Klrkwood Royal North Bay Can lndef
Frederlcka Musical Houghs Neck Mass
French Henri Gedard Htl N Y
Frobel A Buge 814 W 28 N Y
Furman Badle 1 Tottenbsm Court Bd London Eng

Oaffney Sisters 1407 W Madleoe Chicago
Oaffney Al 808 Vernon Bklyn N Y
Gagnoux Tbe 87 B Adams Chicago
Gallagher Bd Varieties Terra Haute
Gardner Oeorgle A Co 4646 Kenmere Av Chleage
Gardner Oacar 776 8 Av N Y
Oardlnera Three 1058 No 6 Phlla
Garrett Broa Moultou la
Garrlty Harry Grand Vancoaver B • lndef
Oath Karl A Bmma 608 Cans Chleage
Gavin A Piatt Box 140 Clifton M J
Gaylor Chaa 768 17 Detroit
G+naro A Theol Majestic Coralcana Tex lndef
George Chas N N Potomac Hagerstown Md
Georgia Campers Pekln Chicago
Geyer Bert Blcbmond Ind
Gibson Sidney Maryland Baltimore
GUden Sisters Three 766 6 Av B Y
Gilmore Le Moyue A Perry Murrsy Richmond Did
Gllaaandro Pbll A MUlle 2001 Madison Av N I
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Glenn Nettle Niagara Falls N Y
Gleaaon Violet 480 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna May 862 N Bmporla Av Wichita
Godfrey A Henderson 1721 Frsuklln Denver
Ooforth A Doyle 1020 Bway Bkla N Y
Golden Claude 177 Walnut Av Bontod;

Goldsmith A Hoppe Shea's Buffalo
Goldlo Boys 217 B 106 N Y
Goodman H 700 B 166 N Y
Goodman Joe 1406 N Baadolpb Phlla
Goolmaa's Musical Continental Htl Chicago
Goaaana Bobby 400 Bo 6 Columbus O
Gould A Bice 826 Smith Providence B I

Ooyt Trio 866 Willow Akroa O
Greece Three 418 Grand Bklyn
Granberry A Le Mon Palace Memphis
Orennon Ha Melrose Psrk Pa
Grant Burt A Bertha 2856 Dearborn Chicago
Gray A Gray 1022 Blrcb Joplln Me
Gray A Graham Sydney Australia lndef
Green Wlnnlfred Scenic Cambridge Maaa
Gremmer A Melton BIJou Knoxvlhe Tenn
Griffith Msrvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1828 Cambria Phlla
Grilner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm A SAcbell 255 Rldgewood Av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 508 N Hermltsge Trenton N J
Grossman Al 682 North Rochester N Y
Grober A Kew 408 4 Av B Flint Mich
Grunls Tbos A Co Park Youngatown O
Guy Bros 680 Liberty Springfield Mass
Gayer A Valle 86 Csrllngford West Green London

Halperln Nan Majestic El Psso lndef
Related Wlllard 1141 Pry tenia New Orleans
Hall A Briscoe 50 Orchard Norwich Conn
Hell A Prey Bennett Moolton Co lndef
Hell B Clayton Mooslc Pa
Hallmen A Murpby 018 McKesn Phils
Hslvers P Barry Bay Batb Beach L I

Hamilton Jack 8 Plstesu Montreal
Hamilton Eat el la B Majestic Birmingham
Hampton A Baasett 614 Tuaculum Av Clnclnnstl O
Hsmpton Bonnie Bunch of Kids Co
Hsney A Long 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hannon Billy 1580 No Hamlin At Chicago
Hanson Harry Cosmos Washington
Hansone 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey A Baylies 652 Lenox Av N Y
Harmoulous Four Gem St Louis lndef
Hart Little Kathryn 3445 Pine St Lou la

Hart Stanley Warde 8445 Pine St Louis
Hsrt Maurice 156 Lenox Av N Y

THE POLITE HICK.

LON HASCALL
Be-engaged for next season,

JACK BnrOEH'B "BEHMAM SHOW."

Hart Bros Hagenheck-Wallace C B
Harvey Elsie 140 E 14 N Y
HsrTeya The 607 Western Mr>undSTllle W Vs
Harris A Randall Grand Ma*«Ulon O
Haskell Looey 47 Leilngtoo At N Y
Hssaan Ben All Luna Villa ntl Coney Ialaud
Hasty Charlie BlJon Mhk.hi Cl!v Is

Hatfield Fannie A Co Bullock's Providence
Hstcbes Tbe 47 E 132 N Y
Hstbswsy A Siege! 416 Mlaaourl Ft Worth

Hewley B Frederic Clarkston Mich •
ilswley A Bachen 1847 N 11 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda 12 Ingeraoll Des Moines
Hsyea at Wynne 418 Strsnd W C London Eng
Hayman A Prankliu Grand Croydon Eng
llearu A Kutter Celoron Jamestown N Y
Heather Joole 2123 84 Beosonhurst L I

HEIM CHILDREN
JUNE 8. BLTOTJ, BABOOB, MX.

Heberta The 47 Washington Lynn Maaa
Held A La Bne 1828 Vine Phlla
Henry Olrle 2828 Bo IT PhlU
Henahaw A Vincent 266 B 82 N Y
Henderson A Thomaa 60S 6 At N Y
Ueuman Troupe Hagenbeck Wallace C B
Henry Arthur A Leeh 428 B 163 N Y
Henry Jack 41 Lisle Lelceeter Bq London
Henry A Young Psrk Wilmington Del lndef
Herbert Broa Three 286 B 24 N Y
Herbert 86 Moreland Boston
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Gliia Co
Herleln Lilian TivoU London Bng lndef
Heverley Great 201 Deemood Sayre Pa
Hill A Wbltsker Keith's PbiM
Hill Edmunds Trio 262 Nelson New Bruuawlck
Hill A Ackerman Middleaex Mldlctowu Couu
Hill Hamilton 12 National Sao Franelaco
Ulllyera Three 102 Bay 26 Reasonburst L I

Hlllman A Roberts 880 Bo 18 Baglnew Mich
Hocb Bmll 418 Strand London Bng
Hodgea A Darrell 1404 Natalia Av B St Louis
Uodgea James Novelty St Louie lndef
Hoey A Moaar Plymouth Htl N Y
Holden'a Incubatora Eden Mnaee N Y lndef
Holmen Broa 107 B 14 N Y
Holmea Boa Boa 801 Richmond Va
Holt AJf 41 Lisle London W Bng
Hoop Fred 826 Littleton Av Newark N J
Hoppe Vere Bldgefield Park N J
Horton A La Trlska Palace Manchester Bug
Hotallng Bdward 667 B Division Grand Baplda
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Howe A Howe Bijou Green Bay Wis
Howard Comedy Four 888 8 Av Bklyn
Howard A Co Bcrnlce 8008 Calumet Av Chicago
Howard A Butler 428 8 Phlla
Howard A Harris Vaudeville Club London Bag
Hoyt A McDonald National HU Chicago

HOWARD mo HOWARD
JTJBE 6, ALHAMBBA, BXW T0BX.

Huegel A Qulnn 688 Buab Chicago
Hnghee Musical Trie Webster Maaa
Hughes Mr A Mra Oene 801 W ISO N Y
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4028 Troost Kaaaaa City
Huntress National HU Chicago
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Baael Suisse Oar
Huseey A Lorraine 188 W 46 N Y
Hntcblnaon Al B 210 14 N Y
Hyatt A LeNore Alrdome Charlotte N C
Hyde Bob A Bertha Camp Beet CD fton Me
Hyde A Talbot Torrlogtoo Conn
Hylands Three 28 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 618 Pearl Buffalo

Ingrsms Two 810 ft Story Boone la
Innee A Byan Union Htl Chicago
Internatlonsl Trio Proctor's Newsrk N J
loleen Bisters B Indiana Chicago
Irwin Flo 217 W 46 ,N Y
Irvfhg Peerl Indlaa Lane Canton Maas
Italia A Greene Lyceum Amsterdam N Y

J.

Jackson Harry A Kate 208 Bueaa Vteta Yoakers
Jackson Arthur P Colonial PlttsOeld Maaa ladef
Jacksoo Alfred 80 B Topper Buffs lo
Jsckson A ljong No Vernon Ind
Jsckson Family Hippodrome London JEng .

Jacobs A Sardel 1240 Franklin 'AUegfeny
Jeffries Tom 862 Livingston Bklyn
Jennlsrs The 1808 I Washington
Jorge A Hamilton 888 Maaa Av Buffalo
Jorge Louis 201 Beaar Av Baffald
Jeas A DeU 1202 N 6 St Loala
Jewel 268 Littleton Av Newark N J
Jewel A Barlowe 8862 Arlington Av St Loots
Jcoman Bill la Dads Htl Pblla
Johnson Hooey 80 Tremont Cambridge Maaa
Johnson Sable Orpbeum Budapeat lndef
Johnson A Mercer 612 Joplln Mo
Johnson Bros A Johnson 635 Boydsn Csmden N J
Johnstons Musical Keith's I'hlla

Johnatone Cheater B 838 8 Av N Y
Jones A Rogers 283 W 36 N Y
Jones A Glllan O II Newport It I

Jones Grsnt A Jones 2066 Dearborn Chicago
Jonee Maude 471 Lenox Av N Y
Jcnes Johnnie 602 6 Av N Y
Jones A Whitehead 88 Boyden Newark N J
Jones Bobble Bunch of Kids Co
Jones Alexsnder Dunbar Columbus O lndef

m. STRABSmAIN
Attorney, 158 Broadway, Mew York*

Theatrical Claims. Advice

T«E BAL HABIT BECOMES CHRONIC
Every one who hoys a BAL FIBRE TBTTHX l»e«-omea s 6hre -fiend." end bis good sense end better

judgment never nl'-w him tr» hregk th<- hat-It We have nerer yet met one who, having reached the

6hre leeel. fell hark to the heavy old fashioned nuvas covered w<*xl trunk grade.

If tbe l>est la not too good for yon -Buy a BAL.

WILLIAM BAL. Inc.
FOB CATALOGUE V. BTJTLD1BJ OF *TjUkf

m

210 Wwt 42nd Street, Mew York
JKkU Tkiaaa
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REPRBeCMTATIVB ARTI0T6 RBPRBSBMTATIVB ARTI6T«

"DANDY THIEVES"
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"
"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON"

THESE ACTS ARE ALL COPYRIGHTED.

Permanent Address, 27 Yaughan Rd., CAMBERWEU. LONDON

FRED KARNOS LONDON CO.
For Time Apply'Direct to ALF REEVES, Manafjar

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
william horrdj oniourr. PWMBAl dlfMtlM, B.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

onginai HULA! HULA! »•—

TOOTS PARA
PAKA'B HAWAIIAN TBJO.

RepreaaatatiTe, FAT CAREY.

\ MUSICAL \
CATES

World's Irtattst aid Bttt MmsImI Aot

"DAILY NEWS," PORTLAND, ORE.
TUESDAY, HAY" 24, 1910.

At the PantAges.

"The Four Musical Cates offer a musical act

that ranks as the best. They play aaxa-
phones, cornets, clarionettes and xylophones,
and play them well."

We have five hundred dollars that says
"Walter H. Cate is absolutely the world's

greatest saxophone soloist."

3 SINGING GIRLS 3
Osntralta, MaBTT.T.l MEESBITK,

Dainty. YlTadeas aad Refreshin«- Hamealsts la a Repertoire of Delightful Malady.
Extra added feature A a await.

"Those "Three Singing OlrU' (Hate Wales,
Msbelle Meredith sod Brelyn Ellison) art
the sttrsctlon that makes the programme
at the Grand Theatre worth while this
week. These young women are aot oaly
weet vocalists, bat they are also sweet
appearing. They hare style, grace and
beauty; they are dainty and demore. They
sing popalar airs 00 pleasingly that the
audience demands asTeral
rameato "Baa."

N STANLEY I.BRO.

COMEDY
RAMPOLINE ODDI TY

STAN
STANLEY

AND
BROTHER
Were discovered and taught by Jack
Wolf, of Wolf Bros., of billiard table
fame, to do doubles, full and half
twisters. They do 60 to 90 back and
forwards continuously. Stan, the co-

median, has an odd delivery of talking,
looks ungainly and gawky with hli six

feet of height; but he's s marvel on
doublet, and baa a dive that takes your
breath, but then he's a nut. He Is

practicing a triple forward. Some people
are never satisfied, but I saw him do
one out of twenty-five. You know he
may do It some day If his health keeps
up, barring accidents.

A. E, MEYERS, Agent.

WEEK JUNE 6, RAMONA PARE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., W. V. M. A
time.

IRISH JIMMY BURRELL
I'm betthar than Reoaefeller. But share the wnrrld don't know it. CHICAGO AGENTS.

HOWARD ! LEWIS
A BIO HIT OXTT WBBT. la a Haw Act, THE "SINGER AND THE DUTCHMAN.'

TTrra WEEK (MAT SO), COLUMBIA, MILWAUKEE. NEXT WEEK (JUNE 6), TREVETT, CHIOAOO.

Florence Geneva

The Beautiful Singing Model
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES — 8NAPPT SONGS.

PRETTY DANCES — 4 COMPLETE CHANGES.

BUCKNER - Agent
Ml LONG ACRE BUILDING, NEW TOBJL

BERT and LOTTIE

A DIVERSIFIED COUPLE
Next Week (June 6) PAT CASEY'S OWN SHOW, AT BRIGHTON

BEACH MUSIC HALL

Commencing Jume 26 RETURN ENGAGEMENT en ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

$1 for VARIETY
Send one dollar for VARIETY, to be mailed you during June,

July and August Address VARIETY, New York.

EDDIE FOLEY The Cohanesque

of Vaudeville

Kind retards to GEO. O'BRIEN

FITZSIMMONS and CAMERON In "LAZY JANE 11

COMEDY SKIT IN " ONE "

SPECIAL DROP
Wto» eeswaWftf •dtartta****** M*41y mmtion VaribtT.
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Jeyeo Jac
7eNe* A

Jaek Careen) Boa* Bui!

Leonard Park Lexington Ky
Karr Darwin 4 0» Family Lafayette Ind
KaitaD UM • At ObJoafO
Kartello Broa Peterson N J

* Keaftwertk Bach a* KMa Oa
* OeAfrey til Jaafcaan At N Y

Kaatana Three Moakegou Mick
St CAarlse Htl CAleage
108 W 1«0 M T

* Oa MettJ* Gerard Etl H Y
Keen* A Adama 414 Strand W O London Bngland
Kalfa Sana 110 W 44 N T
Kelcey Slatera BlTerrlew Louisville
Kallaj A Wentworth 1914 8 24 St Joa Mo
Kelly Waltar Bowardaaaaa Oal Indef
Kalaa A Lelgbtea 1*46 4 At Troy N T
KsUners Tha 186 Oolanlal PI Dallaa
Kendall Ohaa A HaMla 128 Alfred Datrolt
Kaayot family Barnnm A Ballay O B
Kayaa Bama 227 W 40 N Y
KUtlaa Bud Alexandria Bmypt
Klddaca Bart A Dorothy 1*74 G
KUda Olympla Montreal
King A Tbompeon Blatara Oammardal Htl Oblong*
King Broa 211 4 At Bchenoctady
Klagabvya Tbe lift Bway M T
Kteaebrew A Klara O H Plymoath IU Indof
Flnsnore Tha Tit M Btata Ohlcego
Klralfo Broa 1710 t At BranarUla Ind
Klein A Clifton Wigwam San Francisco
Knight Broa A Sawtelle 4450 Sheridan Boad Chi

Guy San Pranetaco

idl
Knight Harlan B tig Long Aero Bldg NT
KolUna Stnart ttOl Bway N T
Koahlor Qrayca 0080 Oalamat Ohlcago
Kolar Haaal Haywood IU
Koppaa Tha 117 W tl N T
Korurlck Auditorium Wlncheater Ky
Kramar Bruno Trio 104 B 14 N T
Kratona Tha 41t Strand London Bng
Kretore Bijou Bangor Me
Kurtle Boeae W 8 Brte Pa
Karyllo Bdward J Poate Baatanta Waraaw Boaala

Lecey Will Lana Johnstown Pa
Lafayette* Two 185 Graham Oshkosh Wli
Lakola A Lorain 1080 BUla San Frandsce
Lamb's Manlklna Cheater Cincinnati Indef
Lambrottea The Mt Vernon O
Lampe Broa Villa Bona hereon if J
Lane A O'Doonell Bark Cincinnati
Lana A Ardell 882 Genesee Bocheater
Lana Bddla 808 B 78 N T
Lancaatar Mr A Mrs Tom Bow Oaetle Dal

A Millar 048 Jonaa Oakland

Langdon Lucille Orpbenm Memphis
Langdons The Alrdome B St Looia 111

Lanigon Joa IDS So 81 Phlla
Lansaar Ward B 8SS rhssffs* Bklyn
La Ant* Girl its Alfred Detroit
La Bknahe A Baby La Blanch* 781 t Batttmara
LaOUlr A Waat Box IBS Ban law Olty M J
La DaUaa Poor lit 2 Decatnr bid
La Phlllaa Ponr Bamam A Ballay O B
La new Jaa 87 Hanorer Prarldanca
La Onatn 224 B 42 B T
La Marr Harry WOttam T*D Htl Beaton
La Moines Maateal 882 8 Barabao Wla
La Bate Bd A Helen 1707 M 18 PnHa
La Mara Peal 24 Monroe Albany
La Panta Margnartto Tampla Tax
La Raob A Scottle Prencb's Sensation
La Bos* Bros 107 B 81 B T
La Toy Broa Orpbenm Portland Ore
La Tear Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toaea Pbfl 188 W 22 Lea Angela*
La Vera Dorothy Grant Htl Chicago
Laroaa 228 Blocker Bklyn
I^arsen Blva Troape Coogrem Clnclnnstl
LerrlTee A Le* 82 Shuter Mooir**l Can
La tina MUe 4001 Brooklyn At Kan*** City
Laurence Rffle Allaben N Y
Leelne A Ionian 8201 B 81 Cleveland
LaTellee Tossing Majestic Dearer
LcTsrdeo Lillian 1200 Union Hackenaeck N J
Lnwson Chinese 0117 Madlaon Chicago
Le Clair Harry 248 W 184 N T
Le Grange A Gordon Vaudeville Columbia Ifo

Le Hlrt 780 Clifford At Bocheater
Le Pagea Great Collsenm London Bng Indef
LeBoy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le.Boy A Adama 1812 Loeeel At Brie Pa
Le Boy Cbas 1808 N Gay Baltimore
Leo Jolly 21T Pitney At Atlantic City
Leahy Broa t Harrison Pawtncket B I

Leahy De Rue Broa Minstrels
Laaas The 1818 School Ohlcago
Leon A Adeline Bork Htl Chicago
Leonard Eddie Orpbenm Oakland
Leonard A Drake 1000 Park PI Bklyn
Lee Jnndt's 528 B Richard Dayton O
T/ealle Scott Box r»83 KnoxTille Tenn
Leelle Genie 361 Treraont Doatoo

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF SLANG.

JUNE 8, COLONIAL, NEW YORK.

I/ealle Geo W nijou Bralnerd Minn
Lealle Frsnk 124 W 180 N T
Looter A Kellett 818 Falrmount At Jersey City

Levlno Dolpta A Basle 14 Prospect W Haven Coon
Lrrltt A Falls 412 Cedar Syrscuse
Lewla A Lake 2411 Norton At Kansas City
Lewis Phil J 116 W 121 N Y
Lewis A Hsrr 141 W 18 N T
Lewis Walter A Co 877 Waeh'n Brook lint Msss
LeBoy A Diamond Wellington Ksn
Le Witt Ashmore A Co 112 5 At Chicago
Licorice Stlrka Five Arcide Toledo
Lincoln Military Four 67* 24 l'aterson N J
Llngcrmana Tin* 70.". N 5 I'hlla

Llngard A Walker Orpln-iim Mina O
LlTlngaton Murray KUt R lO.'i N Y
Lloyd A St Clair 889 W 24 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 W 81 N T
London* Four 201 N 8 Reading Pa
Long Warren B No Vernon Ind

Lonnuorg Anna 00 Msln Lockport N I
Lnrellp Norka Akron

A Lao* OSS N Bread Phlla
A Blleworth 12 Pantag** 8*er*m*nto

____ Fred A Baaa Doraat Bay Maaa
Leckle A Toaat O H Homell N T
Luttlnger-Lncaa Co 088 Valencia San Francisco

SSS Norwood At Oraad
as OS Jaffaraaa OMy

Mack BUly 8S4T CAsslaal Phlla
Mack Wilbur Orphean Bklyn
Mask A 00 La* SOS V Stab* CUaago
Maey Maad BaB 2818 20 Saiiaaknl Bay T

O Oaady KM* Oa
MageJre Stnart Braaaela Balglnm Indef
Malcolm Bsnm* A Peter hfelrea* Mian ladef
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morru Toronto
MslTsrn Troape Orpbenm McKe—port P*
Msngean Troupe 120 1ST N Y
Manning Frank 880 Bedford At Bklyn
Manning Trio TO Clancy Oraad Banlda
MaatelTe Marloaottaa Sail Colby At Br
Mantilla Bostta HU Nomandl* N T
Mardo A Hunter Auditorium Newark
Marke Dorothy S Failsbnrg N Y
Marina Comedy Trio 1ST Hepkine Bklyn
Mario Aldo Trio 82 B 8 N Y
Marcell A Lenett Gentry Show B

Neary A Milter Unique Dee Molnea
Hekaaa Oaaaa* ISO OAarhag Oram

'

Nolan Bart A 1842 N HamsoMt Ohlaag*
NeaaeUe Mile Dal Prada Htl Ohlaag*
N*Tln* A Bnsood Msjsotlc Houston
Nararaa Three 888 W 88 N Y
Newell A Nlblo Los Angela* LoS Angeles
Newman Harry Gem Chippewa Falla Wis
NewbeeT A Phalpa 82 W 118 N T
Noble A Brook* 021 Market Parkersbnrg W Va
Noaatto 184 Haary Bklyn
Normana Juggling 8482 Lincoln Chicago
Norton O. Porter 0242 Ktaberk At Okfeage
Norwalk Bddla 800 Proapact At Braaa N T
No** Bertha ITS W 77 N Y
No**** Six 821 W 4i N T
Nugent Jq Bhes'a Buffalo

OdeU A Sllmsre 1148 Monroe Ohlcag*
Odiva Brighton Brighton Beach N T
Ogdea Osrtmde B 8888 N Msaart Ohlaag*
Okabo Family 28 Oharlag
Olio Trio T78 8 At N Y
Oalaw G«* 410 Strand
O'Neill Trio Empire Chicago
O'Nell Doc Howard Orpheum Sarannsb

THE QUEEN PINS OF VAUDEVILLE.

MARPLE REP. CO. O'NEIL * O'NEIL
PRE8ENTTNG WESTERN FLATLETS.

Majoatlo Theatre, Philadelphia. Indetnlte.

Marsh Joe BlTerrlew Park Ohlcago Indef
Marsh A Mlddleton 10 Dyer At Brarett Maas
Marshall Broa 112 8 At Chicago
Martell Maaie 2088 Batter San BYandeee
Martina A Carl 488 W 8T N T
Mason Mr A Mrs Sidney 280 W 80 N T
Matbieus Juggling Jefferson "Portland Me
Mathleeoa Waltar 848 W Ohio Chicago
Matthew* A Aehler BOS W 42 N T
Maya Foot Musical 154 W Oak Chicago
McOnnn Gernldine A Co 708 Park At Johnstown Pa
McCarthy Henry SIT N Hancock Phlla
McClaln M 8821 Madlaon At Plttaborg
McOonneU Sisters 124T W Madlaoa Ohicsg*
McCormlck A Irrlng 010 W 178< N T
McCnne A Grant 880 Benton Plttaborg
McDowell John A Allec 827 Detroit
McGarry A MeGarry 48 Wyckoff Bklya
McGarry A Harrla 621 Palmar Toledo
McKay Jock East End Dsllas
McLallen A Carson Wlntergarden Berlin
MacLarena Musical Torrsedale Pa
MeMahoa A Chappelle Box 424 Bordentown N J
McNamoa 104 W 40 N T
McNlah A McNlab St Jamee L I

McWsters A Tyson 471 80 Brooklyn
Molar A Mora BAG Bldg Seattle
Melrose A Ingram 020 Main Carey O
Metros* A Kennedy 448 Park At Bridgeport
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Mendelsohn Jock Old South Boston
Meaetekel 104 B 14 N T
Meredith Slatara 148 W 88 B T
Merrill A Otto 224 W 48 B T
Merrltt Hal 12 Orpbenm Sen Francisco
Merritt Raymond 178 Trement Fnaedeaa Oal
Met* A Met* 001 W 144 N T
Metbren Slatera 12 Onlton SnrtngAetd Mam
Metropolitan Minstrels Orpbenm Reading
Meyer Darld Victoria Tonopah Ner Indef
Mlaco Store Hippodrome Phlla Indef
Milam A DnBols 825 10 At Naahrllle
Milton A De Long Slaters Bijou Battle Creek
Miller Ford 20 Braxton Baffalo
MlUer A Mack 2841 Federal Philn
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Prorldence
Miller There** 118 W Grand At Oklahoma
Mlntn A Palmer 1805 N 7 Phlla
Mlakel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moneta Fire Majeatic Seattle
Montague Mona Box 207 Toolumme Oal
Montgomery Marahall 1858 B 14 Bklyn
Montgomery Harry 88 B 110 N T
Mofftambo A Bartelll 80 Held Waterbury
Mordaunt Hal A Co Del Prado Htl Ohlcago
Morgan Broe 2526 B Madison Phil*
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 008 B 41 Chicago
Mooree Mabel Valenteene Highlands N J
Morrell Frank Lyric Htl N T
Morris A Wertman 132 N Lew Allentown Pa
Morris A Morton 1808 St John's PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred A Co 250 W 86 N T
Morris BUly A Sherwood 8tr* 222 PooMae Dsyton
Morton A Keenan 574 11 Bklyn

MISS ALICE MORTLOCK
Preaenting "THE OTHER WOMAN."

JUNE 6. BIJOU, DULUTH.

Morton Paul Rathskeller JscksooTlll* Indef
Mowatta Flee Peerleas Mfil Wlndaor At Chicago
Mnonev A Hollifln Empire Dublin Ire
Mfwre Fred 1) 776 8 At N Y
Mocarts T»i#- BrlRlit i: Brlchton PpmcIi n V
Mueller A Mueller i'Hntape's Vanr-oiivfr

Mailer Maud 001 W 181 N T
MulTey Ben L 287 Richmond Pawtnckat R I

Murrey Elisabeth 587 W Cumberland Phlla
Murray A Aleln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy 12 Adams Strand London
Myera A MaeBryde 182 6 At Troy N T
Mylle A Orth O H RiK-kland M»»
Myre A Hoyt Andlt-»rium Joplln Mo

In "A BABE BIB. ALF. T. WILTON, Agent.

JOHN CARRIE

NEFF I STARR

Bay B 828 22 At Milwaukee
A Regenery 602 Warren Bridgeport

rke A Atkinson 1848 B 86 Clerelsnd
my Irms Proctor's Albsny

Osbnn Dol* 888 No Willow At Chicago
Ott Pkll 178 A Tremont Boston
Owen Dorothy Mse 8047 00 Chicago
Ousts Tbs 48 Klnsey At Kenmort N T

Pslms Esther Mile 131 B 48 Chicago
Tantser Willy Colonial N Y
Paradla BUly C N 1 Hotel L'Assomptloo V Q Can
Parahley 24 B 41 N Y
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.

Bo-engaged for third consecutive week,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Pasco Dick Hills Nowlln Circus
Pastor A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago
Patterson Sam 20 W 188 N Y
Paudl A Rybolda 850 County New Bedford
Paullnettl A Plquo 4824 Walnut Phlla
Pearce Slatera Three 720 Lane Seattle
Pesrse A Mason 208 O H Block Chicago
Pearson A Garfield 212 W 43 N Y
Pederson BrooNttS Greenbnsh Mllwsukee
Pelota The 161 Westminster At Atlsntlc City
Pepper Twin* Highland Guthrie Okla
rerclvsl Wslter C Pantsgea' Calgary Can
Pero A Wilaon 167 Dearborn Chicago
Perea Biz Hippo N Y lndaf
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Mlnneapolle
Patching Broe 16 Packard At Lymansrllle B I

Peter the Greet 422 Bloomfield At Hoboken N J
Pbllllpe Mondane OalTert Htl N Y
Phllllpa Samuel 816 Ossson At Bklyn
Piccolo Midgets Phoenicia N Y
Pike A Oslame 078 Ameterdsm At N Y
Pisano Yen 16 Charles Lynn Maas
Plasno Fred A 86 W QloTsrsTllls N Y
Pluokett & Bitter 49 Billerics Boston
Potter A Harris 1716 Leiand At Chicago
Powell Eddie 2814 Cbelaee Kansas City
Powers' Elephsnts 746 Forest At N Y
Powera Broa 16 Traftk Providence
Powers Greet 184 Wsrren Glens Falla N Y
Price A Piaton O H Csmlnidg* Md
Prices Jolly 1620 Arch Philadelphia
Primrow Quartette Lake Cliff Dallaa
Priors Tbs Tnkulls Wash
Proctor Sister* 1112 Hslsey Bklya
Proalt Trio Rlngllng Broa C B

MuipN-v Si A'lalr Gran'1 RalolKh N C
Qnlnn Mattle 536 Rush Chicago

RHlmund Jim S7 "J Adama (lilcajo

Rainbow Slaters Mo 14 fran Frandaro
Ralande A Ralanda rV»i 1*0 Cumberland Md
KHins«*y A \\'*-is Arfnd<- l'f»rt Huron Mich
Knrf Claud*' Orjili'-ntii Cl»*v»-land

l<r.nt»l»'.r Mabel Maryland Raltlmore
Rankin Bobby rilymplr Loa Angela* Indef
Ratell«>a TTie 6S7 IVtontneux Montreal
Ray Bnsene 6«o2 Prairie At Chicago
Ravmond All'*- Kiiip!r«- Il»lfaat Ire

Raymore A Co 147 W OA N T
Ready G Ellis Nowlln fv>ni
R»dner Thomas A Co 071 Hudson At Detroit
Rfdway JriKirllnr 141 InHpf-for Montreal
R««ii wood A Gordon lfT7 I>earborn Chicago
R*-rrc« Al 14.% State Bklvn
Reld Slstpra 4B Br^»ad Fllaabeth N J
Rt'infi'M'v MlnstreN A'-n-lptry \Vln-i"n Salcni N C
H<-»-<1 I'.r-ia Trvv.tt Chi'-airo

R*"-d \- Kn'-l T'ark I'.fl •rHfli-ld Cal
Re I ff Clarton A Relff 7N Rtlllaon Bocheater
Rellly 6c Lewla 84 W 118 N Y

JOHN C SALLT

RICE «•» COHEN

Htl worarS * T
BenaUaa Tae
Renabaw Bart 1110 Olnri Pfetla

Blaaaa Four Fro*p*rt L I

Bice Frank A Tnaa 0840 Ts
Rich A BawarS 214 B 10 M T
Rich A Bleb 211 W 48 N T
Rlcharda Great 041 DaKalb At Bklyn
Richard Broa SIT Bway 2? T
Rlebwood Stantoa A Oa lona kOeb
meaner A Gore* Prince** Baa Diego Cal
Ring A WlUlam* 1884 Bway N T
Rtag A Bell Metropolitan Mtaatrehi IaAsf
Rlpon Alf 648 B 87 N T
Rltter A Foster 06 Chsrlng Cross London Bng

Permanent add 8M Waat 181st St, Vow

Nswn Tom 420 N 82 Pall*
blaaarr* Nat A Co 8101 Tracy At Kansas City

Reffkln Joe 168 Dudley Prorldence
Regal Trie 110 W Weak PI N Y

RoMaeoa Willie Pekln Oklaaja
Roberts O B Prince** Wichita Kan
Roberta Sam J 1884 Bway N T
Robinsons The 001 Hawthorn* At MlaaoapsH*
Boblsch A CbUdreae 050 No Clark Okleaf*
Roc*mora Bnsnnn* B*y*rd Htl N T
Rock A Rot 1010 Indisna At Okleago
Roland A Morln 208 Mlddleaex Lowell
Rolande Geo 6 Boa 280 Cumberland MS
Roland A Francla 81 O H Block Okleago
Roof Jack A Clara 708 Or*** PbDa
Roae I^ne A Walker 126 W 48 N Y
lti»ae ClarLna 6025 47 Bklyn
Rose A Bins Green Lawn Loaf laland
Rosenthsl Broe 151 CbapUln Boefcsatar N T
Roes A Stosrt 401 B 70 N T
Roes Slaters 60 Cumerford Prorldence
Hnaa A l^wla Hippodrome Glasgow Scot
Rnaal Alfredo Mr A Mrs Two BUI* Show O B
Itoih I aura Cspltol Frankfort Ky
Roval Mliiatrel Pour 1417 B 4 Sslt Lak*
Kuaaell-Noss Berths 172 W 77 N Y

TH0S. /.

RYANRICHFIELD 00.
WEEK JTTNB 12, ORFHXUM, LOS ANG

Kuiberford Jim II Hsgenbeck-Wall
Ryno A Bmerson 161 W 74 N Y

Sal mo Juno Kings Soutbsea Bug
Sampaon ft Douglas Msjeatlc Jscksonrllle

Senders A Le Msr 1827 6 At N Y
Sanderaon'a Manlklna Auditorium Maiden Mans
Sanford Jere Btngbamtoo N Y
San ford A Darlington 8000 PengroTO Phlla
Scarlet A Sesrlet 018 Longwood At N Y
Scbeer BUly 212 Woodward Detroit
Schilling Wm 1000 B Laarale BaldaBoro
Scbnltse One String Bijou Bay City Mlcb
Sclntella 688 Lyell At Bocheatar
Scott Mande 80 Draoat Dorchester Maas
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngalde At N Y
Scott Bdwerd 112 6 At Chicago
Scully W1U P 8 Webebar PI Bklyn
Senaell Broe 210 Arlington Plttaborg
Seymour Pete Mr A Mr* Arlington HU AtlaaU
Seymour Slatera 8117 Dakota PbUa
Hhawa Aerial Clrcua Orlando Stockholm Sweden
Sbee Tboa B 8884 Pine Orore At Caieago
Bbedman'a Doga Damont N J
8h«a*rd A Co Jamee O 1804 Madlaoa At N Y
8benock A Yea Dalle 814 W 188 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2000 Bldg* Pkdla
Sherman A De Forest Sherman Control Park L I

Shermans Two 262 St Bmanuel Mobile
Shields A Galle Roi 74 Cornwall Can
Shields The Orpheum Sesttle
Sldello Tom A Co 4818 Wentworth At Cklcsg*
Slddons A Bsrle 2615 So Adler Phlla

CHAS. E. SIDDOMS
Aa 71m In

"LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM'
1817 West 86th ft., CHICAGO.

Slegel A Mattbews Orpheum Spokane
Hlmins W II lard 6486 Bills At Chicago
Skop B 8taoley Globe N Y Indef
Slater A Flncb 10 N 8 Vlncennee Ind
Small ft Slatera Johnnie 620 Leaoi At N Y
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Broe B
Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson At Bklyn
Smith A Adama 408 So Halated Chicago
Snow Ray W Lo* Angel pa I»e Angel«a
Snyder A Buckley 164 Fossil Bklyn
Sockrant Broe Three 658 8 Detroit
Spauldlng A Dnpree Bo* 286 Oeelnnlng N Y
R[>ears Bert ft Bmina Norks Akron (>

Spencer A Austin 8110 B Phils
Splllers Mnslcsl 20 W 188 N Y
Sprsgue A McNeece 682 No 10 Phlla
Hprague A Dixon BIJou Atlanta
S[.ringer ft Thusrh 00 4 I'tttaOeld Maas
St A Its Addle Arcsde Toleilo

St Blmo Lea 112 6 At Chicago
Stadium Trio Great 211 B 14 N Y
Si afford ft Co Frank Orpbeum Ban Francisco
Stanley Harry 8 208 N Bway Baltimore
Stan wood Darld 864 Bremen B Boston
Htedmsn Al ft Fsnnle 680 6 So Boston Msss
Steger Bessie 1684 Bwsy N Y
Rteger Julio* Keith's Phlla
Steinert Thomas Trio 681 I^nox At N Y
Sterns Al 670 8 At N Y
Stevena B 186 So First Bklyn
Htevpiia Paul 823 W 28 N Y
Stewart & Karl 12% Euclid Woodbury N J
Si Irk ft Ixihdoii Ontral Alb'ntown
Stlckiu-.v'H Doga Orpheum Deneer
Strlckhind RuImb Majestl.' Chsrleeton S C
StroliHclipIo H 2682 Atlantic Bklyn
StrubbleOeld Trio 6808 Maple At St Looia
Btutiman ft May 610 Waah St Wllllamsport r*
Sully A Huaeey 107 Dearborn Chicago
IrlngaU A Co Seattle Wa*b Indef
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
i

PAT CASEY presents

Who returns to New York next week for a rest, after completing "the" most successful

tour of the Orpheum Circuit. Engaged for a return visit next season.

June 13, Young's Pier, Atlantic City. Sailing for England, June aa.

ABBIE MITCHELL 44

OR DAINTY
99

"Abble Mitchell, a beautiful Spanish n^gro girl from Martinique, who rejolcea In this decidedly on- Latin cognomen by the naming grace of her managers, la the aprlng sensation at the Loa Angeles Theatre.
Mlsa Mitchell, who la brilliant, Intelligent and finely educated, la the possessor of a superb lyric soprano, a soprano fairly bubbling over with temperament and radiant with beautiful quality. The passion and
Interpretation of the few trivial aonga she undertakes at the matinee and night performances glorify theae compositions and make them eeem much better than they really are."—Loa Angeles "Tlraee."

WILFRED CLARKE
OPEN TIME
JUNE

HIS SKETCHES
••WHat Will Happtn Next

"

••How Will It All End?"
"No More Trouble"
"The Dear Departed ••

Address 130 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING MOTORING

N«»w York

Auetralla
Africa

AT LIBERTY F"OR SUMMER PRODUCTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES, [*.«

Al PearlDE FOREESTS
WHIRLWIND DANCERS

Another new feature which arouaei more genuine applauae than ever heard in the Bhnbert Theatre
is the Apaohe danoe of the Whirlwind De Foreeata.—-Boston "Evening Record," May 81.

Address "GODDESS Of LIBERTY" CO., Shubcrt Theatre, Boston

Booked
Solid

—

;

$1 for VARIETY
Send one dollar for VARIETY, to be mailed you during June
July and August. Address VARIETY, New York.

CLARK — VERDI
THE FIRST AND ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

"The Italian

Comedians"
THE COUNTRY

(JACK)
OIMG

(MAUDE)

LAWRENCE m HARVEY
When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabdctt.

Offering a New Nifty Surprise,
Entitled

"OH YOU FATHER"
'Written by SAM EHRLICH

James E. Plunkett, Agent
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swot Minagia » w a k i
BWMM7 A Banna* 1464 lUM
Byta * Byta 140 Monte Phlla

At Beraaton Pa

Tambo Duo 40 Capitol Hartford
Tanglay Paarl 6T Bo OUrk Chicago
Tuamnnlan Vnndanman Troupe Hagaabeek-WaUnee
Tajlor Ouray Casta© LoatsTUls Iadof
Taylor Ifaa Star Oloreland
Teal'a Bsymood Muslcsl Oo Clebnrna Tax
Temple Quartet Temple Detroit
Temple ft O'Brien Jewel Bherman Tax
TerrtU Frank ft Fred 867 N Orkauy Phlla
Thatcher ft Bnrnee Arcade Nlafare Falla
Thomaa 4 Hamilton 667 Dearborn At Chicago
Thomaon Harry 119 Corert Bklyn
Thomdyke Lillian MWMNT
Thorntoa Geo A 666 Broome N T
Thome Mr ft Mn Harry 666 St Nicholas At N T
Thorns Juggling 68 Booo Buffalo
Thoae Three 696 Scott Baa rrandaco
Thuretoa Lealle 88 Lexington At N T
Tinker Q L HI I At M I
Tinner Frank Brighton Brighton Beach N T
Topa Topay 4 Tope 8418 W School Chicago
Torcat 4 Flor D'AUsa BIJon Laoalng Mich
Toohay Trahaol A Mia Nowlla Olrcaa
Tonhey Pat 4 May Haddam Oona
TraTora BeUe 910 If Franklin Phlla
TraTera Phil 5 118 N T
Trarera Boland 12 Umpire Calgary Can
Tremalnae Maalcal 280 Caldwell Jackaoarllle 111

Trlllera The 846 20 N T
Troubadours Three Park Vlncennea Ind
Troxell 4 Wlnchell Paatlme Birmingham
Tuny Fay 1664 Bway N T
Turner Bart La Boy Mian
Turners Musical Oayety Indianapolis
Tuscano Bros Majestic Birmingham
Tattle 4 May 6867 W Huron Chicago
Tweedley John 949 W 48 N T
Tydeman 4 Dooley 108 Blm Camden N J

Ollne 4 Boae 66 W Park At Chicago
Umhaults Bros 96 N Jefferson Dayton
Unique Comedy Trio 1697 Nicholas Phlla

Vaggea The Comet Creaton la
Valadona Les Coney Island Cincinnati
Valentine 4 Dooley 1401 W 106 Chicago
Valetta 4 Lamaon 1696 St Clair Clereland
Van BlUj 4 Beaumont Slatere Georges Mills N H
Van Bppa Jack 16 W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 188 Beat Dayton

wnUaans 4 Mettjam Princess irle Oo Indaf
Williams 4 Gilbert 1010 Marahnald At Chicago
Williams 4 Starling Commercial Htt Chicago
Williams Frank 4 Delia Palmyra N T
Williams Mollis 966 State Bklyn
Wllla May Maryland Baltimore
Wilson Fred J 14 Forest Montclalr N J
WUson Bros Maywood 111

-

Wilson Al SalTlal 8119 Clifford Phlla
Wilson Frank 1816 W 28 Los Angeles
Wilson 4 Plnkney 907 W 16 Kansas City
Wilton Joe 4 Oo 1120 Porter Phlla
Winkler Krese Trio Empire Prorldence
Wlatara Oomedy Four T66 166 N T
Winchester Ed Mission Salt Lake
Wise 4 Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow 4 GloTer 862 N Emporia Wichita Kan
Wlxon 4 Kelly 80 Tecumeeh Prorldence
Wolfe Moore. 4 Toung National San Frandaco
Wolfe 4 Lee Orpheum Ban Claire Wla
Woodall 4 Toung 817 1 At Naahrille
Woodman Harry Bills Nowlla Circus
Woods 4 Woods Trio 168 W 84 N Y
Woods Lew Mason Mt Vernon Ind
Wood OlUe 664 W 186 N T

JOHN W. WORLD
AMD

M1NDELL KINGSTON
JUNE 8, FIFTH AVE., HEW TOBJL

Work 4 Ower 104 B 14 N T
Wright LUUsn 4 Toung Bros 166 W 60 N T
Wright 4 Dietrich 18 Tappan Kearney N J
Wyckoff Fred 80 Water Lyons N T

Yacklay 4 Bunnell Family Lafayette Ind
Yaw Don Din 118 Madison Chicago
Yberrl Colonial Columbus O
Yeoman Geo 4666 Gibson At St Louis
York Charley Oarbondale Pa
Young 4 Phelps 1018 Baker BranarUle lad
Young Ollle 4 April 68 Chittenden At Columbus
Young Da Witt 66 Chittenden At Columbus O
Younger Bros Majestic Bt Psul

Zam Trio Warerly Htl JacksonTlllo Indef
Zsnclgs The 868 W 146 N Y
Zsnettos The Pavilion London Bug
Zanfrellas The Empire Barnaley Bog
Zara Carmen Trio Brighton Brighton Beach N Y
Zasell 4 Vernon Seguln Tour South America Indef

VAN I X Y 2£RTHO'S
THE dZNOEE,

WITH SOME "PICKS."

VardeUee The Berero Htl Chicago
Von Barley Bisters 486 186 N Y
Verde *76 W 88 N Y
Vasaar 4 Arken 824 Christopher Bklyn
Vaaco 41a Acre Lane London Bug
Vans Victor V 96 Hssklns Prorldence
Vedmar Bene 3280 Bway N Y
Venetian Servnadera 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Veronica 4 Hurl Falla Bijou Battle Creek
Vlctorlne Myrtle 1664 Bway N Y
Village Comedy Four 1812 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent John B 820 OUto Indiana nolle
Vlollnl 629 8 Bklyn
Viola Otto Margan 8haron Pa
Violet ta Jolly 41 Lelpslgeratr Berlin Ger

Wallbelser 4 Fisher 1018 8 J Bedford Ind
Walker ft Sturm Poll's Hartford
Walters ft West Garfield Chicago
Wsltere John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind Indef
Wallace'* Jack Cockatoos c/o Parker Abillne Kan
Wallack Nanette ft Co Alhambra Htl Ghloago
Walker Musical 1624 Brookatde Indlananolla
Ward Billy 186 Myrtle At Bklyn
Ward ft Harrington 418 Strand London Bng
Warde ft Mack 800 W 76 N Y
Waaher Bros Oakland Ky
Watson Sammy 888 St Paula At Jersey City
Watson ft Little 006 Vsn Cort Yonkers N Y
Wayne Sisters 801 W 126 N Y
Wesrer Frank ft Co 1706 No 8 Baltimore

WALSH, LYNCH .- GO.
Presenting "HTJOXIN'B BUM."
JUNE e7MAJE8TIO, CHICAGO.

Direction, PAT CASEY.

Webb Panny Kills Nowlln Circus
Webb Harry L Orpheum Spokane
Well John 6B Krulsatadt Rotterdsm
Wells Lew 213 Bhawmut At Grand Baplds
Wells R C 10 Wsrren Tottenham Ct Bond London
Wenrick Waldron Wilkinson Proctor's Newark
West Al 006 K Ohio Pittsburg

West Sisters 1412 Jefferson At Bklyn N Y
Weet Jno A ft Co 68 W 66 Chicago
West A Denton 133 W Cedar Kalamasoo
Weston Dan B 141 W 116 N T
Weetern Onion Trie 2241 B ClesrSeld Phlla

Wetherill 33 W 8 Chester Pa
Whirl Four American Boston
Whitman Brut 1886 Ohaatnut Phlla

Whitehead ft Grlerson American Chicago

White Harry 1008 Ashland At Baltimore Md
White ft 8lmmons Orpheum Resale

Whltealde Ethel Peru Ind
Whitman Frank Queen San Diego Cal

Whitney Tillle 80 Kane Buffalo

Wlllard A Pond Orpheum Vancouver

\V likens A Wllkens Proctor's Troy

Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J

Williams Cowboy 4716 Uplsod Phils

Wllllsms Prances 7 Beecher Newark N J

William* Cbae 2692 Butgera 8t Lonls

WlUlama Ed ft Florence 64 W 108 N Y
Williams Lew 1684 Bway NY
Williams ft Do Oroteau 1 Ashton Sq Lynn Maaa

NOVELTY. ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Zertho's Dogs Orpheum Portlsnd Ore
Zech ft Zech 48 Franklin York Pa
Zeds Harry L 1828 Cambria Phlla
Zelaer ft Thorns Wlllard's Temple of Mnala

CIRCUS ROUTES
Borneo Al G 3 Colfax Wash 6 Pullman 10 Mos-
cow Ida 13 Spokane

Baxnum ft Bailey 30-4 Boston 8 Lynn 7 Salem
8 Lawrence 9 Manchester N H 10 Lowell Mass
11 Fltcbburg

Buffalo BUI ft Pawnee Bill 0-7 Clereland 8 Erie
I'a Dunkirk 10-11 Buffalo N Y 13 Rochester
14 Geneva 15 Auburn 16 Syracuse 17 Utlca 18
Norwich Conn

Oollmsx Bros 3 Wlndom Minn 4 Plpestones 6
Pender Neb 7 Harrington 8 Norfolk 8 Albion
10 O'Neill 11 Valentine 13 Cbadron

Campbell Broe 3 Wells Ner 4 Ogden Utah
Dode-Flak 3 Alexandria Minn 4 Long Prairie

6 Park Rapids 7 Bermldjl 8 Fowston Thief
River Falls 10 Warren 11 Cavalier N D 13
Grafton 14 Park River 18 Hannah 16 Lang-
don 17 Lakato 18 Rolls 20 Cando 21 Rugby
22 Westbope 23 Bottlnesu 24 Towner 25 Lans-
ford 27 Granville 28 Leeds

Forepough-Bells 30-4 Phlla 6 Camden N J 7 At-
lantic City 8 Bridgeton Long Branch 10
Perth AmlK>y 11 Kllzaheth

Gentry Bros 4 Hoonvllle Mo 6 Columbia 7 Se-
dalia 8 Ft Scott Kac Springfield Mo 10 Car-
thage 11 Joplln 13 Webb City 14 Pittsburg
Kans

Hagenbeok-Wallace 3 Saginaw Mich 4 Bay City
Jackson 7 Lansing 8 Grand Rapids Kala-

mazoo 10 Battle Creek 11 Dowaglac
Jones Bros Lewlston Me 7 Rumford Falls 8

Llvcrmore Falls Farmlnghara 10 Brunswick
11 Rockland 13 New Castle 14 Bath 10 Oar-
diner 18 Skowhegan 17 Plttsfleld 18 Old Town

Miller Bros 101 Ranch 3 Hudson N Y 4 Glovers
ville Albany 7 Plttsfleld Mans 8 Springfield
9 Holyoke 10 Worcester 11 Fltchburg 13 Bellow*
Falls Vt 14 Keene N II 15 Lawrence Mass 10
Gloucester 17 Cambridge 18 Haverhill 20 Port-
land Me 21 Lewlston

Parker Show 7 Butte Mont
Singling Bros 3 Eanton Pa 4 Wllkes-Barre
Scranton 7 Rlnghamton N Y 8 Elinlra «-0

' Hor-
nell 10 Olean 11 Oil City Pa 13 Cleveland

Robinson John 3 Hastings Neb 4 York 6 Lincoln
7 Nebraska City 8 Falls City St Joe Mo in
Holton Kans 11 Topeka 13 Liberty Mo 14
Cameron 15 Centrevllle la 16 Knoxvllle 17 Grln-
nell 18 Iowa City 20 Vinton 21 Cedar Falls

Bella-Floto 3 Westminster B C 4 Vancouver 6
Cle Elm Wash 7 Kllenshurg 8 No Yakima 9
Pasco 10 Spokane 11 Sand* Point ' 13 Hamilton
Mont 14 Missoula 15 Stuart 16 Helena 17 Great
Falls 18 Billings

Sparka Show 3 Crystal City Mo 11 St Louis
13 Plattervllle Wis 14 Dodgervllle 15 Len-
caster 16 Galena 111

Yankee Robinson 3 Winnebago Minn 4 Belle
Plnlno 5 ffprlngvalle Wis 7 Block River Falls
« Augusta 9 Reve Lake 10 l,adysmlth 11 Med-
ford 13 Phillips 14 Rhelnhonder IB Tomahawk
16 Merrill 17 Grand Baplds 18 Kllbourn

LBTTBR6
Where follows name, latter la la
Whare 8 P follows, letter la at

"

Cisco.

Whare L follows, letter la la
Advertising or circular letters of

serlptloa will not be listed when
Letters will he held for two weeks.
P following namaa Indicates

Used oaoa only.

*ta Allan (O)

la
LeWltt Ohaa
LeVaa Ploasle
LaMera Olaadlna

Allaa Bflly (O)

Ahlbera; Jack
(0)

Amsta Mlla (O)
alerendar ft ffeott

ABmaa Joe (O)
Anal Nasi
Antrim Larry
Austins Toasta*
Alarcon Bona (0)
Armstrong Mr (0)
Atkins Jaek (O)
Anderson Alfred (O)
Asard Paul (O)
AJlaa Hudson (O)
Andaraoa Ernest (0)

(O

Arnold Bona
Amsterdsm Quartet
Abel Neal (0)
Arnold Wm (C)
Ada Geo (0)
Alger Hanoi (0)
Asard Bonnie (P)

Bartaell Clara (O)
Balbeck WUaalm (L)
BaU ft Henry (L)
Barrett J (L)
Blanchard Brelya Weta-
gardner (O)

Barr O O
ft Ashley
ft Bererly (O)

Blaek

Balnea Plorence (L)
Blush T (O)
Brennan John
Belmont Belle (L)
Bellamy W M (L)
Byrne John P
Bunch DoTsre Pour (G)
Barthelmas Lewis
Blamphln ft Hehr
Beetry Harry (O)
Bannon John (0)
Bulah NoTlna ft Pauline

(0)
Brackett Tad (0)
Brady ft Mahoney
Bantn Arthur
Bergere Slaters
Barnes BIsnche
Bsch H (P)
Bordley Chan T
Bernac Cliff

Barlows Breakaway
Bonnette Una
Barnes Stuart
Bernard Nat
Browne Bothwell
Brownies The
Bacon Betsy
Blsck Ben (0)
Banmoot Arnold (C)
Blalsdell Big Bill (C)
Benhsm Earl (C)
Borssesl B (C)
Berns Sol (C)
Barry Mr ft Mrs Jimmy

(O)
Booth Jim (C)

Chevalier A (L)
Campbell Plo (L)
Carney Don (0)
Orockferd Jeaale (8 P)
Cunningham ft Bona (L)
Ooppsns Lloyd (C)
Curley Pete
Onus
Connors ft Thompson (0)
Calne ft Odom (C)
Oonorer Floyd (C)
Oole Will H (O)
Christine Little (C)
Cooper Lew (0)
Copeland Carl (C)
Cummlngs Wm A (O)
Collins Mr ft Mrs H (O
Ougan ft Bancroft (C)
Coles Three
Carmen Helen
Clifton Herbert
Carpenter Frankle
Coombs Frank
Courtney Sisters
Coddlngton E
Cleveland Claude
Clifford Larry
Clinton John
Cook Joe
Cleveland Claude (C)
Crapo Harry (C)
Courtney Sisters (C)
Clifford Geo (C)

Day Carlts (C)
DefreJ Gordon (8 P)
Dunedln Mrs 8
D'Arcle Yvonne. (C)
Dlericke Broe
Do Too Paesueltna (C)
Dsrts Daring (0>
Dopont Ernest (C)
Duffy Sawtelle A Duffy
Duffy Dan
Daly ft O'Brien
Delp May O
Davis Mary
Dayton Lewis (C)
Densmore Beth fC)
Dynee ft Dynee (C)
Drew Lowell iO)
Dunn Francis ft Co (C)

Day Carlta
DeWolfe Linton
Dalnton Dorothy
DeBen KltUe (P)
Dobalado Ameal
DeBeleettJer Animals

(O)
Diem Boy (0)
Button Chss (O)
Day Bert (0)
Dayton Lewis (0)

Edward Dandy (L)
Bthella Tlrl (0)
Edwards B (0)
Edwards Neely (O)
Bleona (O)
Emmett Hugh J
Edwardeo Psnls
Billion Brelyn
Edwards Winnie

Plnley WllUe (6 P)
flower Core (• P)
Pullsr Bert (O)
Fregoil MUs (O)
Pester ft Maarar (O)
Portaa Edwin (0)
Foley John (O)
Parnum ft Delmnr (0)
Powler L (0)
Pldrdy Adela (O)
Finney Bisters
Fein Phil
Pulton Chss M
Pern Harry
Francla Oorrlna
Prederlcka Helena
Freeman Orace (0)
Finn ft Ford

Oannoo Mary (O)
Orady T J (L)
Oent Mr <L)
Gregory P L (L)
OUmora Mildred (0)
OotUob Mrs (O)
Gray ft Graham (SP)
Goldstein Nst (O)
Green Al (C)
Gordon ft Solomon
Gartelle Broa
Granville Taylor
Geneva Plorence
Ouertln Louis
Grady Jere
Grimm Harry
Gruber ft Kew
George Maude
Gordon Daisy (O
Gruet A) (C)

Hoffmann Oycllng (C)
Harrlaou Jules (L)
Hudson Loon (L)
Hoefling Belle (L)
Hswklnn Jsck Jumping

(0)
Hewlettes The (CI
Holuber J AUea (BP)
Hoyt Hal H
Hslllffsn ft Ward
Hoppa Gay
Howard Martin (0)
Holtmsa Dick (ST)
Hunter Pearl
Hayden Thos
Hudsons Plying
HsTclocko The
Hohmen J B (O)
Hampton Bonnie (0)
Holden ft Hanson
Hammond Frank
Hunter Julia
Hayden Clssle
Herman Dr Carl
Hymer John B
Hart Estelle
Hascall Ix>n

Hussy Jaa (C)
Harvey n L (C)
Huntington Miss Val

(C)

noclow Cbae (C)
Irving B (L)

Jonei Boy O
Jordan Harry
Jackson Mart (O)
Jolly ft Wild
Joers Two
Joyce Clifford
Jarvls Fred
Jennings Will
Jermon Irene
Jordans Flying
Jerome Frank
Jameson B B
Jonea Bobby (C)

Kelly Norah (0)
Knight Otla L (O)
Kreamer Fred (Q
Kal Billy

Kelley B J (0)
Keeae ft Adams (L)
Kelso Louis (O)
Kline Bom (0)
Keston Myrn (0)
Keesner Rose
Kyle Tom
Kelly Spenser
Kelley Hal
Knowles Evelyn
Ksrstun K G (C)

Lambert (L)
Leavey Martin Mlaa (C)
Ludere ft Bllaworth

(O)

(0)
Larall BOa (0)
Lyons Harry (O)
LeBor Nat (O)
Lea Irene (0)
Lohae ft Starling
Lopes ft Lopaa
Leonard Bessie
Lambert Geo
Lynch ft Zellen
Lucca Luciano
Lealle Bert
Laurent Trio
Lennon Bert
Leo O V
Lowe Harry W
Laun Clara
Llgbtner Theo
Lucas Hanoi
Lee Emma
LaDlux Ohaa (C)
Lauder Geo (8 P)
Leland ft Las (8 P)

Msrtla NaUta (O)
Murray Bddle (8 P)
Moan Mr (L)
Mayers J (L)
Msaaa W V
MUla Ohaa (O)
Manning Thomaa (0)
MeBlroy Jean (O)

Marrlaaay ft Blah
Macks Booth (O)
Moat Etta (0)
McBeoy William (0)
Mann BUly (O)
McOalloagh Carl (0)
MeWslters Arthar (0)
McOann Mr ft Mm Jaa
» (O)

Markey Bttdls
Moatgomary
Marray Marlon
McKlnley Neal
Mstealf Kenneth
Myers Olaado
Marcus ft Lynn
McOlaln Buters
MelTlUe Joan
Mama W A (O)
Moore Dora ft Pony (0)
Murphy Geo B (O)
Mlllershlp Sisters
Mitchell Abble
McCloekey John
Montgomery VItUu
Miller ft Mack
Miller Beed
McAToy Alice
Morris BHIda
McAToy Dick
Moran ft Wiser
Meredith Msbelle
Masun ft Msset
Morse Hsll
Miller Thereon
McAJeavey Marvels
Monshsn Corn
Msltlsnd Mabel
Manny Chas
Moore Violet
Maxlmus
Mueller Thos (C)
McCafferty P (C)
Morae Mrs W A (C)
Mozley Selma (C)
Mlette Geo (C)
Moran Pauline (C)
Martyn Victor (8 F)

Newman Mr ft Mrs
(O)

Nadel ft Bell (C)
Nevins Cbae
Norton A Russell
Nelson Georgia
Ncff John
Norrls O I (C)

Osborne Blmer «J)
Otto ft Weet (0)
O'Brien Frsnk
Oliver Geo (C)
O'Nell Blanche
O'Nell Emma
Olcott Charlie
Onrl Archie
Orth Frank

Petroff (8 P)
Fault ft Kent (C)
Peyne Lore (O)
Piccolo Midgets (L)
Patterson Broa
Parsons Pernio
Phasma (C)
Purcell Pete (C)
Patrick B H (C)
Patterson 8am (C)
Petrle Bill (C)
Pauline Hypnotist (C)
I*rosser Rees
Plunkett Jan
Plerpont I<aura
Palmer Jeanne
Pero A Wilson
Price Fred
Pryme Herberts
Pauella Julia (C)
Park Sam J (O
Patterson Sam (C)

Boss Fred (8 F)
Robinson Alice (01
Roger F P Mrs (C)
Rose Msud
Rhoedee Mr (0)
Rappo Bisters
Bedwood ft Gordon (C)
Redwood Prod (0)
Bona Miss

Bunnell ft Derlrne
Blpon Alf
Bay Ned
Budolf ft Lean
Baltoa Bert (O)
Rosentha l Florence (C)
Boberta Turn H (C)
Bomaine Jolln (O)
Hoed ft 8t John (0)
Ring Jaa L
Boberta Bam J
Bomaln Irene (P)
Blanoe Pour
Beded Chaa B
Bald Jack
Bead Helen
Reeves Blllle
Ritchie Blllle
Bichsrdsons Three
Boss Eddie (0)
Beed John P (0)
Bomm Jon (0)
Elect Prod (0)
Bone- Julian

Blmrna N (L)
BtslUar Madia
Bwtaton Adolsh (O)
Sharp ft Montgomery
m (O)

^
Shields Great (0)
Belbtnl U U (L)
Smith Henderson
Sheridan WU1
Stanton Walter
Bheohan Ed (O)
Stone Arthur (O)
Bplngold Harry
Staymnn O B (O)
Smith Jlmmla (0)
Smith ft Powler (0)
Snyder Marlon (0)
Swan Edith B
Stanley ft Aileen
Bmythe Billy
Sullivan Jaa Francis
Btrowe Jack
Bhattuck Truly
8abel Josephine
8ampter Martin M
Sheahan Joa
Bcanlon J W
Stioe Chaa J
Semon Ohaa P
Stanley Edmund
Stanley Johnny
8harp Mort
8tarr Carrie
Startup Harry (C)
Starr Murray (C)
Swisher Sophie (C)
Smith Bruce (C)
Hlrr.mons Great (C)
Simpson Mr ft Mrs
Grant

Summervllle Amelia

Temple D (L)
Templeton B (L)
Terlea (0)
Tslcott Bah (0)
Thurston Mr (O)
Taliaferro P G
Tlnkbam ft Oo
Theo
Taylor Ella
Taylor W (O)
Taliaferra Frank O (C)
Tanneblll Bd (0)
Turner Adele
Talt Beatrice
Trovato

Venetian Street Most
claus <S P)

Van Vormser Clara 8
(8 P)

Vaughn Enid <H Ft
Van Jacqoe (0)
Veola La Bella (0)
Vlctorlne Miss M (0)
Von Del Harry (0)
Van Willis (O)
Vslln Ver (C)
Van Cleve ft Denton
Vlctorlne Myrtle
Voce Tom

Weeke Alice (0)
Word ft Harrington (L)
White Al
Welle Toby (0)
Weller Bob (0)
Walker Mai (O)
Wells Marino (C)
Wballen Mike (L)
Watson Helen
West Madeline
Walman Harry
Wlthro Nancy (C)
Winnings The (C)
Waters Tom (C)
West Ethel (O)
Wood Ollle (P)
Williams W F
White Fred C
Witt Max
Wenlyn I/miIb
Williams Etta
Wakefield Wllla Molt
Wont worth Flo
Wales Rlslc
WnlKh Lynch A Co
Whittle W C
Wynn Bensle
Whitehead Ralph
Wiike8eld Wllla Holt

(C)
Webb E (C)
Wilson C C (C)
W« od Frank (C)
Wnrreri Spencer <(')

York Alva (0)
Youna Mrs
Young Ji'anette
Yuma Crest

link Adolf
Zolara Two
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RBPRG8CINTATIVC ABTISTS HCPHB«EINTATIVB ARTIST©

CHARLES AHEARN

"THB RACING MAN.'*

week jure e, sheas, buttalo.
PAT CARET, Afent.

Countess

Leontine

HONEY JOHNSON
"THE MAN XV THE GOLDEN SHOE*."

IB RESTING OH HIB OARS.

I HERMAN

Royalty^ Me*
ArtUt. PiaUM

•.-a (Rraalt

How Playin* United Tim*.

Aftnt, PAT OASET.

CLIFF B.

NELSON
"THE JOLLT JE5TEE-"

COMING EAST.

"THE NARROW FELLER."

W. t WHITTLE
In kit latent "9 V. M. AT THE WHIT1 .

HOURS."
SIGNED for twenty wooko this ooooom on the

WILLIAM MORRIS OIRCUTT.

DOBUDO'S
Tralaed Sheep end Pig.

Only flock of trained
•beep in the world.

Distinct Novelty.
Featured Everywhere.

Address care VARIETT,
90S Market St.,

Baa Franeieoo.

Have Your Card in VA8IEIY

Ritter and Foster
ZOM&

TAUDETTLLB CLUB,

JOCK
McHAY

SCOTCH OOMia
(Id to none.) fi

The Little Bit of Scotch Broth.

Week Jane 6,

Eaat End Park, Dallas, Tex.

COM BENTHAM. jOill

GERTRUDE

GWTRDDt

VAN DYCK
THE 6IU Willi DIE DOUNE VOICE

A Blngin* Oddity.

Engaged for the American Roof Garden for the Summer.

GtRTPW

THE GREAT
KAUFMANN TROUPE
Inclu.lin* FRANKIE, returning home after a three years' trip around the world.

Sail June 4 and OPEN JUNE 80 for a ions? Amcrioan tonr.

Permanent address, 484 AME STREET, ROCHESTER, N. T.

TKio> ORIGINAL

BHim-Bomm-Brrr Trio
INIMITABLE MUSICAL AOT

with their BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC REVOLVING WHEELS.
Patents in U. S., England and Germany

ANY INFRINGEMENTS on this patent will be PROSECUTED BY LAW.

$1 for VARIETY
Send one dollar for VARIETY, to be mailed you during June,

July and August. Address VARIETY, New York.

FLORENCE
PRIMA DONNA

WITH

"The College Girls"
Handsomest Dressed Women In Burlesque

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK, JUNE 13 Management MAX SPEICEL
TF-UL- t=AJF^

And His Beauty

NETTIE MdAUGHUNRL.YNIM
Pronounced by Prei* and Pnblio to be the Prettieit Aot of lti Eind In Vaudeville.

JUNE 12. ELECTRIC PARK, KANSAS CITY; JUNE 10, DELMAR GARDENS, ST. LOUIS; JUNE 26, CHESTER PARK, CINCINNATI.

ORIGINAL

HANLON BROS.
BOOKED WITH UNITED

THIS WEEK (May 30), MARYLAND, Baltimore

Topping the bill

ALF. T. WILTON, Agent

The

\A/||_|_|AIVI JACKSON A SON Present

Open BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW TORS, Jane 4th, 1910. A*ent, MARINELLL
FOLIES BERQERE, PARIS (Six Months, WIS). Amenta: BHEREX & BRAFT.

THE JAZON TROUPE.
TOURING IN ENGLAND.

THE "EIGHT LANCASHIRE LADS."
Agent: GEOROE FOSTER.

DARWIN KARR and CO. (5) *^m ^fake 19

T/Fhm »m»wtrty *4v*Hmm1* <H*"» m***U>» Vajujht.
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NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO COAST
\A/ll-l-.AiVI I NO.

NEW YORK
American Matic Ball Building

B CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO BOSTON
167 Dearbern Street Monad noch Building 413 Washington Street

ACTS DESIRING TO PLAT THE NEW ENGLAND CIRCUITS COMMUNICATE WITH OUR BOSTON OFFICE.

NIW ORLEANS
Maiion Blanche Bmlliteg

HYDE & BEHNAN
1877

AMUSEMENT
COM PAN V 1910

TBMPLB BAR BUILDING

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

WE RUN

A Show Shop
NOT A LEMON FARM

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING RIPE

WRITE OR WIRE

THE GRAND
CLEVELAND, OHiO

NARK-BROOK THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

General Offices: 528 While Buildingl
BVFrALO, N. Y.

NEW ACADEMY
BUFFALO. N. Y.
m . m. EPSTim, Mir.

RECOGNIZED ACTS going EASTl

orWEST WILL BREAK YOUR JUMPI
WRITE OR WIRE

Australian Vaudovlllo Bureau
We are prepared to do business with ALL

classes of vaudeville acta, minstrel men, etc., 16
weeks, with option. Transportation (second
class), furnished return to San Franclaco or
Seattle. S Sbowa Weekly (including 2 Matlneea).
Extra matinee on public holidays. All Inter-State
Transportation raid. This Is a Terltable holiday
trip. Aak any performera who bare played tbla
country. To save superfluous corresjiondence,
STATE ABSOLUTE LOWEST SALARY. SI-
LENCE POLITE NEGATIVE.

All Communications. Lit bos. Press Notices, etc.,

CHAS. F. JONES,
Victoria Hall, Pitt Street, Sydney.

Postage to Sydney, R cents.

Leo fritz

Variety Agency
Cecil Mansiona, 41 Charing Cross Road, LONDON.
Rooking for every Hall in the United Kingdom.

Immediate vacancies for 8TAR ACTS.

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINED

- GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week you want to fill at

short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADER,
GarricK Theatre. Wllsalagtea. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT,

17 Green St., Lela>Mter Square, LONDON
Sole Representative,

John Tiller's Companies. Walter 0. Kelly.
Little Tlch. Fragson.

Aiwa: Geed Acle

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

JAME8 BRENNAN, Sole Proprietor.

WANTED: FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY ACTS.
FARES ADVANCED from Vancouver, Canada.

SIXTEEN SUCCESSIVE WEEKS.
FARES and BAGGAGE PAID by the manage-

ment from time of arrival until departure from
Australia. ONE PERFORMANCE AT NIGHT;
MATINEES, WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS. NO SUNDAY WORK. Five per
cent, commission charged on all contracts.
Only Addreas,

JAS. C. BAIN, General Manager,
National Amphitheatre, Sydney, Australia,

Cable Address. PENDANT.

men i
IS

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOR THE

AmmM Pkbre aid PfctttfraHi Business

PUBLISHED rORTNIGNTLY.
88-36 large pages. Eight shillings per annum

(»L60).

Editor-Proprietor: Prof. QUALTTERO L FABRI,
la Via Arciresoorado, Torino, Italy.

Acts of all description for

small New England Time.
Short Jumps.

JAMES F. CLANCY
Car* WEBER <B> ALLEN

Columbia Theatre Building

INEIAV YORK
Phone, 3SO2 Bryant

NA/AIMTBM SBaSBSRw FOR NEXT SEASON
EsBBJ BKSBBff# 3 O EXPF.R1FNC ED

CHORUS OIRI
FOR THE

saw** *W

"STAR AND GARTER SHOW"
(EA8TERN WHEEL)

CALL ROOM, 412-13 COLUMBIA THEATER BUILDING, NEW YORK
FRANK WIESBERC, Mtfr.

SINGLE 1A/0/VIE1N- 8ISTER TEAMS
WRITE IN WITHOUT DELAY.CHURCH BOOKING

WNt. Bat Cc.tr.ot. «» TBBMOKT K., B08TOM, UM.
OFFICE

Hello! Hay 4*4.

VAUDEVI
Popular priced

being booKed.

Address

Houses and J. J* FlyisiVe parKi now

VI
NEW. ENGLAND REPRESENTATIVE, WE MORRIS, INC.

American Musio Hall Building, Boston,

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDCNT C^IaR^^UIT VAUDEVILLE

Acta desiring time, communicate with CHAS. DOUTRICK. No. 99 La Sails St, Chicago, TTIInsal
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-160 POWELL STREET. San Frenoisoo, Calif.

* INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY
MAIN OmCE, 1402 Broadway, NIW YORK

u. a- ***** <***" 101"»°«-)
BrancH Office •

Tremont Theatre Building, BOSTON, Johi|, J. Quigley, Mfr.

Representing QUIGLEY, MOZART and SHEEDY CIRCUITS.

VhXH and FAIR Dept. Messrs. LEVITT 8 COX. Mgix
Now Booking Acts for the Pork and Fair Seasons

EUROPEAN OFFICE

BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Representative.

PANTAdES CIRCUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PAKTA0E8, President sad

r.

OFFICES

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

THUS BNOLISH PROFBSSIONAL JOURNAL
Ciroulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted to the

Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a. 4d. par annum.

NEW TORS AGENTS—Paul Tausig, 104 East 14th St., and Samuel Frsneh *
99nd Street.

Artists Tiaitlng England are invited to send particulars of thsir set and data sf
8TAOE Letter Box if open for the reception of their mail.

16 YORK STREET, OOVENT GARDEN, LONDON. W. 0.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Featu
Acta to write or wire open time. Booking Thalia, Chioago; Jollst, Bloomlaarton, Ottawa, Frsa
Elgin, Aurora, Galesburg, Streator, Mattoon, 111., and other hsusss la Illinois, aBUsies and

DOUTRICK'S B00KIN8 EXOHaME ^^T^V
VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

The GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
HOU5E5 OPEN ALL, SUMMER.

The hide away bir time circuit; ANY OLD NAME if you have the act.

Booking Office. VARIETY THEATRE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

The 0. T. CRAWFORD BOOKING EXCHANGE
F. R. STEWART, Manager, OAYETY THEATRE BUILDING. ST. LOUIS

Novelty
Cabanne
Bremen
Delmar
Lafayette
Washington
Hamilton
American
Metropolitan
Highflyer

BOOKING
Theatre

Compare this list of Bookings WITH ANY
OTHLH AGENT IN ST. LOUI8. We can al-

ways place meritorious acta of all kinds.

WAN1ED particularly, MUSICAL ACTS. 818

1ER TEAMS. SKETCH TEAMS that can change,

GOOD SINGLE8, REAL NOVELTIES. All

communications answered.

BOOKINO
Lemp'a Park
West End Helghta
Gem Theatre
St. Charles Theatre
Bijou Dream
Grand Arsenal
Jewel
Cirole
Ferrer
Palace

Alto four weeks ol one snd two night stands

NOTE.—Managers in this territory write, wire or call. Let us show what good aervtee means U yssv

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED AT ALL TIMES
Bend in your open time. Performers desiring to break their jump between Chicago and New Toe* ess
would bs pleased at all times to assist you, and oaa book you on short notioe, W. oontrol the bees
time in this locality, aad performera of ability oaa always get time. Furthermore, we oaly
responsible houses.

ROTER'S VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
TaL 1117 COURT. Rooms 80S-«-7. Appola Building, 999 Fourth Ass., PITTASURQ.HOWARD ROYER, Manager.
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ttEPRfc«BfNTATIVB AttTI»T*> HbPUE«)khTATIV5 AUTI»Tt)
VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

ed. r,

It lan't the name that makea the act

—

It'a the act that makes the name.

REYNARD
Bath Dewberry

«A morning or

and Jawn Ja

Direotie* JACK LETT.

KOTO OV XBKLAHDT

JAMES B. DONOVAN

11* CkamplM Stefan •! V««4«tI1I«

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANE YOU.
and Adviser, Xing* Pat Ceeey.

Qatntette m Vanderille.

Sam J. Cutis* Co.
MELODY AJfD H1ETH,

la the Original "Scaeel Act."

Van Cleve, Denton
and

"Pete"
We are en*
gaged to play
the Baaa Bail
Park Hippo*
dromea for the
ummer.

Booked
Through
United Book-
ing Offloe.

.•r-

Earless
1

and elaborated into a toreamlBf

ky Geo. Botaford.

(May *•), Orphoom, Vancouver, B. 0.

BREAKWAY
BARLOWS

UNITED TIME.
> Agent, JOHN C. JACKEL.

HIE SQUAW GIRL

IN

UNIQUE

SONGS
AND

THOUR

*ATIC CTcV
UNITED TIME

CECELIA WESTON
(••COLLEGE GIRLS' ' CO.)

"Oeealia Weston registered a -olid hit."—

M Young, VARIETY. May 28.

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TRIO.

*U

SPECTACULAR DAN8EU8F.
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE.

INDIAN

NOVELTIES

Special Scenery

IN ONE

Regards to BIO CHI

$1 for Variety
Mail one dollar for VARIETY, to be

sent you during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

STUART BARNES
DICE

FARNUM and DELMAR
The Boob. (Opened, doing nicely.) Prima Donna.

J. LOUTS JEANNE

MINTZ and PALMER
"THE OTHER HALF."

A Claaay Singing and Talking Comedietta.
An Original Playlet in "One." By Lonls Weelyn.

BETSY BACON 9 CO.
Presents "Deborah's Wedding Day." war time
playlet. Support. Jane Jeffery and Lloyd Baoon.

GartelleBros.
Introducing Singing, Dancing and

SKATORIALIS/V\
Direction JAMES E. PLUNSETT.

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Keeler
Direction, MORT H. SINGER,

Princeas Theatre, Chioago.

;

GAVIN " PLATT
« PEACHES
Prseentlag "THE STOLEN EJD."

Permanent addresa, Clifton, N. J., L. Bex 14*

Shawls

Topping the Bill at Burnley
Empire, this weeK. And
learning to speak some
Lancashire, Aye by gum
they'er Three of the Nuts.

VARDONe PERRY AND WILBER
Care VARIETY, London

3 McGrades
Presenting an unusual novelty, includ-

ing Arrow Shooting, Balanring, Juggling,

Dancing, new style Boomerang Throwing,

and other novel things.

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 6), TEMPLE,

OETNOIT

PAT CASEY, Agent

TERRY TWINS
Yon may be able to gooes "WHO'S WHO,"
But you oan't tell "WHICH IS WHICH."

Address VARIETY, Chioago.

Have Yaur Card in VARIETY

BILLIE
REEVES

ORIGINAL DRUNK."
"FOLLIES OF Hid."

THIRD II1I0I.
Management, MR. F. ZTRGFELD, JR.

BARRY S WOLFORD
Home on the Hill.

OVER ON THE JERSEY SIDE,

NO. 8 HAWTHORNE AVE.,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, CLIFTON, N. J,

THE BROWNIES co.
"THE WAR IS OVER."

THE WAR T8 OVER—THAT'S IT.
A WAY FROM ALL OTHER PLAYLETS—TRY.

IT. .

THE BROWNIES AND COMPANY.

WalteT
Stanton

The Original "(tantecler"

WARNING
DIAMOND AND DE VOLL, OF CHICAGO,

HAVE NO AUTHORITY TO USE MY NAME OR

BUSINESS OR OFFER MY SERVICES. HONEST
MANAGERS AND AGENTS BEWARE OF COPY
ACT. I AM KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD.
MY ACT IS IDENTICAL WITH MY NAME.

ADDRESS, VARIETY, CHICAGO.

Walter, Jr. THE Ernest George

STANTONS
THAT ODD PAIR OF COMEDIANS.

iARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Bell 'Phone 1M.

LOTTIE BELLMAN
Address oare VARIETY, London.

Charles J. Ross Wll
AND WUI

Gus Edwards
Pres,ntMiss

IN AUGUST

DALE
IIN

"KISSES"
ByCtorteLRifl

Communlcatlone care GUS EDWARDS, 1S3I BROADWAY, INkEVA/

W'hm anmrt riny advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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A REVELATION ]IN BURNT CORK
OPENEC? AT THEl

to

.

:-i ^a» •
. -. vm ojJ i

l

FIFTH AVENlOBSTTOirWEEiaHai I)
AND SCORED

INSTANTANEOUS HIT
Unanimously Acclaimed the Cleverest and [Most Origina l Comedian

inafVaudeville
- • JL&

NEXT WEEK (June 6) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE, BRIGHT0N1BEAGH

Personal Representative, MARK M. VANCE

KED SOLID BY MAX HART• 10
.

*

-. : -

WKm ' antic&tiiff o&vtrtlsements Un^y mention Vamity.
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INSTANTANEOUS ••

, < • '

THE DIVING BEAUTY" •

.

Ndnagement,B.AJY

THE RAGING SENSATION
- / fH » L *:

_

y

-

Now Playing SECOND MONTH, OLYMPIA, PARIS
Will produce two sensational novelties in August

•

-r< -

'

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
BT OABLB. JDNB 1. :R

When annoerimj; odeerttiemenU kindly n\ention YAlport.
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Instantaneous Hit
-

PERCY G. WILLIAMS' BRONX THEATRE

THIS WEEK (JUNE 6)
All Songs My Own Property and Fully Protected

Sailing next week for England to fulfill engagements booked previously to my departure from there

You've Seen Hal ley s Comet ! NOW WATCH !

!

-

+«

New York Opening. This Week (June 6)

IV!AX MART.
Brighton Beach Theatre

Playing

Hammerslein's

DONA/IM
UP STAIRS A MIT

STAIRS NOT IT
I

*

ANSWERS TO SAM SHANNON, VARIETY, NEW YORK
The Winner will be awarded a Solid Silver Lovmg Cup.

The Correct Answer and Winner will be announced Next Issue. -__
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PROPOSITION REPORTED ON
TO BUY KEITH PROPERTIES

Talk About Plan To Tie Up "East" and "West."
And$T5on-Zlegler Sale May Enter

Into Any Negotiations.

A story kept very much sub rosa by

those who know it is that the prominent

managers of the United Hooking Offices

along with Martin Heck and Morris

Meyerfeld, Jr., of the Orpheum €K&uit,

are proposing to B. V. Keith that Keith

sell all his vaudeville theatres and inter-

ests to them. The negotiations have been

going on for some little time, it is said.

The story is that while Mi*. Keith listened

for awhile, he has given no indication

that the proposition is agreeable to him.

By some who profess to know, it is

stated that the deal is a matter of price,

and if the managers reach a figure which

Keith won't set, but will accept, the deal

will go through, bringing all the vaude-

ville of the affiliated United-Orpheum ter-

ritory under one big head, with a period

of managerial peace "on the inside" to

follow.

The proposal to buy out Keith is re-

ported to be something like a sequel to

the Martin Beck-William Morris negotia-

tions for an alliance of some months ago.

The only terms then which seemed to

meet the approval of both sides was a big

capitalized corporation, which should in-

clude the "opposition" vaudeville on both

sides, and take in through purchase any

objector.

It is now being said that final effort to

put the Keith sale through will be made

upon Mr. Beck's return, and that the

project may mean the pooling of all the

big United houses in an immensely big

corporation.

The bookings of the Anderson & ZicgTe*^

vaudeville theatres which passed over to

the control of George B. Cox and J. J.

Rhinock in Cincinnati last week, may have

an important bearing upon the future con-

dition of the allied vaudeville interests.

It is said Anderson & Zieglcr and Cox

and Rhinock reached the moment when a

buy or sell proposal had to come. The

sale was made. Previous to the Cincin-

nati men taking it over from their neigh-

bors, the report this week was Anderson

& Ziegler had offered their stock to Chas.

£. Kohl, of Chicago. There are three cor-

porations in which Anderson & Ziegler,

Kohl & Castle, Martin Beck and Morris

Meyerfeld, Jr., were interested together.

These were the Walnut Amusement Co.,

Anderson & Ziegler Co., and Kohl & Castle

Co. Mr. Kohl is reported to have replied

to the partners that his interest in the

Columbia, Cincinnati and Mary Anderson,

Ixmisville, was sufficient for him.

Mr. Kohl, though, is said to have been

the person who recommended to Mr. Cox

that he take over the Anderson & Ziegler

holdings, or as much as wanted, and that

he (Kohl) would take the rest. It is re-

ported that Kohl will offer Cox 9tock in

the other enterprises Kohl operates in the

middle west, provided Cox will agree that

Kohl shall be the managing director of

everything they are jointly concerned in.

This plan maturing, Beck & Meyerfeld

will be in control west of the Missouri

River, with Kohl at the helm in the mid-

dle and southwest, lining up a solid pha-

lanx of the western houses to put through

any proposition the western quartet might

want to go into.

This might mean an invasion of the

east, which ^Martin Heck is anxious for,

although \y is understood that Mr. Kohl

is opposed, but not so strongly that under

a condition as outlined, he would place

any obstacle in the way' of Heck's plan

maturing.

^-AVhile it is reported that Max Anderson

brought Cox into contact with the Shu-

berts. it is authoritatively stated that no

Shubert money entered into the purchase

price of the Anderson & Ziegler stock by

Cox. The Shubert s may have been con-

versant with the move and approved of

it. Cox is said to have all the stock in

Shubert properties formerly owned by

(Continued on page 11.)

GERMAN AGENCY LAW.

Berlin, June 8.

The agency bill which has been urged

in this country by Max Berol-Konorah,

president of the International Artisten

Loge, has passed the Reichstag, and will

doubtlessly become a law.

The feature of the greatest moment to

the artists and agents is a provision de-

claring that an agent can collect but five

per cent, commission. Of this five, the

artist or act booked must contribute one-

half, and the manager playing Jthe act

must pay the remainder. V

As there is a clause which provides

against an "agent" becoming a "manager"

or "impresario" for too many acts, it is

expected the agents in this country will

go out of business, either transferring

their offices to some other continental city

or London.

The agents say that though they could

afford to do business on a five per cent,

basis, they can't recall the names of any
managers over here who would remit their

share of the commission. That, with the

possible trouble of collecting from the

acts, makes the outlook discouraging for

them.

The bill also prohibits agents from sub-

mitting lists of their acts to the man-
agers, and says that an agent may book

with a manager only what the latter may
request of him. either in writing or

verba 11 v.

It is expected if the bill becomes a law

that it will place a money-saving instru-

ment in the hands of a manager. There

seems to be a generally understood plan

on between the managers that when the

act must apply direct, as it is expected to,

the manager will at once figure his pre-

vious salary, less the ten p"r cent, com-

mission formerly deducted, and then clip

oil" a little more because "there is no com-

mission to be charged."

Haul Sehult/e's and the Marinclli office

are about the biggest and best known
agencies in Berlin.

No one has been found who believes the

law ran be "beaten'' in anv wav. It is

very drastic and lengthy. Much specula-

tion is being indulged in as to how it

can operate fon* the ultimate benefit of the

artist, for whom ii was drawn.

BAD WEEK FOR OPENINGS.
(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

Paris, June 7.

The past week has been a poor one for

foreign acts here. June 2, Wilmar's

"Spirit Pictures" opened at the Alham-

bra successfully. "The Divine Myrma"
started in the same house on Saturday,

last, passing moderately.

At the Olympia June 4, "The Divine

Amy 11a," a "barefoot" dancer was received

indifferently, and the Ling Long Troupe,

club jugglers, appearing at the Follies

Bergere June 1, did poorly.

"The Divine Myrma" is an American.

"Amylla" is a continental girl, first heard

of as a "barefooter" in London. The

"Spirit Pictures" came here from England.

Theatre business is slack everywhere in

Paris just now.

OPENED IN WRONG HOUSE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 8.

Mazuz and Mazettc opened Monday at

the Empire, a hall unsuitable for their

style of act, and they fared accordingly.

BOOKED NOTHING IMPORTANT.
(Special Cable to Vartxiy.)

London, June 8.

Nothing of importance has been booked
from this side by Percy G. Williams, who
will sail for New York June 11.

CLAIMS BERLIN HALL FIXED.

(Special Cable to Vakikty.)

London, June 8.

Alfred Butt and Walter De Kreee re-

turned from the Continental trip with

Martin Beck this week. The English

managers claim that while away, the final

arrangements were completed for a Berlin

hall, which the Beck-Butt combination will

operate.

Mr. Beck will remain on the Continent

three weeks longer.

The reported "split" between Moss and

Stoli is now regarded as unlikely. What-

ever the matter was, it has been pcace-

fullv settled.
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WANTS ALL AGENCIES TO
BECOME UNIONIZED ONES

Chicago Federation of Labor Starting Off with that
Idea After Settling Actors' Union Differences

with Frank Q. Doyle.

Chicago, June 8.

Frank (^. Doyle has signed an agree-

ment with the Actors' Union which for

more than six months has .been urging

this upon him. Its salient clauses guar-

antee minimum of salaries shall be $25,

'singles" and $50 "doubles/' also that all

acts booked through his agency after July

1 shall be sanctioned by the U*ipn.

This is practically the same agreement

Doyle refused to sign when it was last

presented to him about three months ago.

The salary clause is not so essential aside

from the fact that it limits the minimum,

for seldom have acts been asked of late

to work for as low figures as the Union

prescribes as the bottom limit. A cam-

paign by organized labor has been waged

against "Doyle houses/* The "boycott"

was carried on more aggressively until, it

is said, when "White City" opened, the

fight became too strong for Aaron Jones,

a big holder in "White City" stock, and

Jones, Linick & Schaefer, who own sev-

eral 10-20 theatres which Doyle books.

The pressure which this firm brought to

bear upon Doyle was too heavy for him

to withstand.

Last Friday the settlement was effected

with the Chicago Federation of Labor.

This is the first point gained in the move-

ment which the Union has under way to

unionize if possible every booking agency

in Chicago.
v

President Nemo of the Union has stated

that any agency or manager in Chicago

refusing to sign an agreement which may
be presented will be proceeded against

with the full strength of the Federation

of Labor.

Earl J. Cox, another "small time" book-

ing agent, was visited by President Nemo,

Tuesday, and presented with an agree-

ment for his signature which contained

a clause stipulating that acts booked in

theatres which he represents shall be in

good standing with the Union.

Those who have discussed matters find a

difference in spirit of agreement signed

by Doyle, and the one presented to Cox,

n* in Doyle's case, acts playing for him

must secure permit or be sanctioned by

the Union, while acts which Cox shall

book if he signs the agreernem^must be

in good standing with the Union.

Cox, on demand, refused to sign agree-

ment which Nemo presented to him, and

developments are awaited.

It s said by Actors' Union men that

the A. F. of L. intends goinfc through the

country in an attempt to oblige the the-

atrical business to become allied with

labor organizations. It is proposed first to

bring in the "small time," then the play

will be gradually made until all of the

variety branch is enlisted, if the several

attempts leading up to that arc success-

ful. In the final union all artists are at

present contemplated by the labor men as

their future colleagues.

The final settlement of Local, No. 4's

(Actors' Union) troubles with Doyle, has

arrived after a period of almost a year.

Last October, following the declaration of

a "strike," by Local No. 4, against Doyle

on the "salary scale," the then Secretary,

Kiccardo, with Harry Mountford, of the

White Rats, declared before an open meet-

ing of the Local, that the "strike" had

been settled.

This statement was mode on the

strength of the report of Secretary Ric-

cardo that he had received a letter from

Doyle stating he would use the White
Hat form of contract, which had been in-

sisted upon by Mr. Mountford. Mount-
ford came on from New York to have local

agencies adopt the form of agreement with

artists known as "The White Rat" con-

tract, although ostensibly it was the eon-,

tract form issued from the State Labor

Commission by virtue of an agency bill

passing last year's legislature.

The meeting wa? convened for the ex-

press purpose of endorsing the action of

the secretary in declaring the strike off,

or more properly, as he said then (and was
coincided with by Mr. Mountford) that,

since Doyle had agreed to employ the pre-

scribed contract form, the artists who
wanted to book with him were privileged

to do so.

The meeting developed much opposition

to the stand of Riccardo. It was stated

that the secretary had been drawn away
from the original stand taken by the

Local against Doyle on the "salary scale,"

to give the White Rat leader the oppor-

tunity to proclaim a victory, through his

efforts in having the "strike" settled.

After a session of three hours, the

meeting endorsed Riccardo, and the

"strike" against Doyle was declared off.

Mountford left town two days afterwards.

The same day he left, Local No. 4 re-

scinded the action of the special meeting,

and the "strike" was again on. It has

remained until settled lajst Friday. Mr.

Riccardo has been superseded as secretary

since that open meeting.

GOING WITH "OUR MISS GIBBS."

The production to be made by Charles

Frohman next season of "Our Miss Gibbs,"

which has been running at the Gaiety,

London, since last season* (when "Ha-

vana" left London town and the Gaiety for

New York) will have Bert Leslie to

strengthen up the musical comedy.

Mr. Leslie last appeared in the legiti-

mate as the successful comedian of the

Hattie Williams show. For the past few

months he has- been touring vaudeville.

TALK OF A BIG ONE.

There was talk in the early part of the

week that William Fox, the "pop" vaude-

ville manager was about to "pull off" a

'deal in New 'York for a big house. The
Metropolitan Opera House and Madison

Square Garden for summer vaudeville were

among the houses mentioned.

VICTORIA BIG HIT IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, June 8.

Seven songs in forty minutes were

Vesta Victoria's first offering to the Coast

last Sunday at the Orpheum, this city.

She captured the audience completely.

The press accorded her an enthusiastic

and unanimous approval. Monday there

was a line at the box office for the ad-

vance sale.

Gerald Dillon, the Orpheum's publicity

man, accomplished wonders in the advance

work for the English singer. She re-

ceived probably the biggest showing ever

secured for a San Francisco attraction,

and it had the city agog over her ap-

pearance.

Miss Victoria's most successful num-

bers were "Poor John" and "Now I Have

to Call Him Father."

MUSICAL SHOWS NEXT SEASON.

Chicago, June 8.

Musical comedies will have the call when

the season opens at several of the local

theatres. The Studebaker is to open with

"The Slim Princess," by Geo. Ade, Henry

Blossom and
t
Leslie Stuart, with Elsie

Janis the star.

The Illinois has "The Dollar Princess"

scheduled, and "The Balkan Princess," a

London piece, opens the Grand.

"The Florist Shop" will probably open

the Chicago Opera House. "Mme. Sherry"

may run at the Colonial until Sept. 3,

then giving way to "The Follies of 1910."

"The Fortune Hunter" looks good for

the Olympic, until "Get -Rich-Quick Wal-

lingford" introduces Clayton White as a

star.

"The Girl of My Dreams" will probably

be produced in Chicago the first week in

August at the Illinois Theatre. Lelia Mc-

Intyre and Johnnie Hymans will be the

stars, having for their support Ray L.

Rovce, Harrv Corson Clark, Nita Allen and

Henrietta Lee. Will Block announced this

same production as being a coming attrac-

tion at the Whitney Theatre about three

months ago.

K. & E. HAVE BERNHARDT.

The engagement was entered this week

of Sarah Bernhardt for an American tour

of twenty-six weeks next season under the

direction of Klaw & Erlanger.

Mme. Bernhardt will open her season in

Chicago, then appear at the Amsterdam,

New York. There has been considerable

competitive bidding for the appearance of

the foreign star for this side.

ANOTHER PIECE FOR CARLE.

Chicago, June S.

"Pro and Con" will be the next pro-

duction Richard Carle will appear in,

starred by Harry Frazee, who has placed

the comedian under contract for a term of

)ears. The piece is expected to go in the

Cort towards the last of July. There

will be another show there between

"Billy," now playing in the house, and
the new Carle vehicle.

Mr. Frazee left for San Francisco Sat-

urday, headed for Jeffries' camp. If the

big fellow whips Johnson, Frazee expects

to take a Jeffries -Gotch athletic combina-

tion around the world, with Sam Berger

and himself directing it en tour.

FACTIONS AT VARIANCE.

Albany, N. Y., June 8.

The agency -bill, about which there has

been so much talk, is awaiting the action

of Governor Hughes. Nothing intervenes

to make it a law except the executive's

signature. He may delay action until

June 27 (thirty days after passage by the

Legislature), or he may sign it at any

minute.

Opposition to the measure developed at

the hearing before the governor last week.

Attorney H. W. Taft, brother of the Presi-

dent of the United States, appeared in be*

half of the United Booking Offices, and at-

tacked the bill on the ground of al-

leged unconstitutionality. He character-

ized some of its clauses as an interference

with the rights of artists, manager* and

agents under both the State and national

constitutions. Such legislation as the bill

proposed, he said, was unwarranted ex-

cept under the construction that artists

were incompetent to conduct their own
affairs.

Maurice Goodman, also appearing in the

interests of the United Booking Offices,

added that the clause in the bill calling for

an investigation of financial responsibility
1

was impossible of operation.

The dramatic agencies were likewise

represented and argued that their branch

of the booking business could not properly

be regulated under the new procedure.

Mrs. Beaumont Packard led the dramatic

division.

Governor Hughes displayed lively inter-

est in the proeedings, frequently asking

questions when the lyceum matter was
under discussion. He particularly wanted

to know if lecturers ever appeared in cos-

tume.

On the artists' side appeared Dennis F.

O'Brien, Assemblyman George Green and

Harry Mountford. They made their plea

for the pasage of the law on the ground

that artists were frequently sent out to

work for persons who were not financially

responsible, and were stranded in conse-

quence. Mr. O'Brien dwelt at length on

alleged abuses of a so-called one-sided

contract, and said that the court review

and contract provisions of the bill were

modeled, after the new insurance law.

The Actors' Union was not represented

at the hearing. Its president declared

that he would like to see the bill become

a law, on the general principle of advocat-

ing any measure that improved the condi-

tions under which the actor worked, but

expressed disapproval of some of the pro-

visions. One of these was the "emergency

engagement" clause, and the other a pro-

vision for a court review under certiorari

proceedings of the contract form, which

formerly was to be passed upon by "the

mayor or commissioner of licenses."

The agents in the city did not seem to

have outlined a course should the bill be-

come law. One said that the "emergency

engagement" clause might be invoked to

cover all theatrical bookings. Another
thought that a "contract office" might be

established in Jersey, and still another

thought that the restrictions might be

evaded by having the agent in all cases

declare himself a partner in the act

booked. In the latter case, it was be-

lieved, all restrictions imposed on "agents"

would be avoided.
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The story about 'MARTIN,"

I hud iin uncle down South who whs a circuit rider, polng over the mountains on his tour, reaching

the C.ospel. Out one stormy nljrlit. lie lost hl« way. Down In a hollow he saw a house and road to

It. riaciiiK uIh mule In the Imrn. In- went Into the parlor, where a bright blase was in the fireplace.

The house seemed to be "haunted." s<> my uijrl". to fri«hlen away the spirits, ntnrwl up before the

Hrmehnlr in front of the Are. opened his Wide and comiueneed to read— "In the Second Hook. First

Chapter. It aaya"— and Just then down the staircase eamc n little black cat. It went to the fireplace,

rearheri out onr paw, and, taking a handful of hot cinders, washed Its face, then walked over and Bat

down beside the armchair. My uncle stood up agrln and commenced— "In the Third Hook. Chapter

as told by BERT WILLIAMS.
Eight*'—when a big Angorus cat walked down the atalrs, went over to the fireplace, put out Its paw.

gathered In a lot of hot cinders, washed Ita face and walked over, sitting down on the other aide of to*

armchair. "What are we going to do?" said the little cat. "We cant do nothln* until Martin fata

here." said the big Angorus. My uncle started to read again, when down cornea a cat that looked like

a Newfoundland dog. It walked over to the fireplace, washed lta face with red hot cinders and want
over. Bitting down by the side of the Angorus. "Shall we commence now?" said the little cat. "W«
can't do nothln* until Martin gets here," said tha biggest cat. My uncle got up, fixed his collar, put

on his hat, look up his umbrella, and aald—"Well, when Martin return*, you tell hlra I've been here,

but I have gone." ^

"THE FRA'S" VAUDEVILLE NUMBER.

Klliert Hubbard's "The Fra" for June,

a special 1 vaudeville number, is on the

stands. Fra Elbertus N says it is the most

popular issue of the magazine so far, and

an order for a second edition has been

given.

The opening story is a long article by

Mr. Hubbard, with observations on the

stage, gleaned mostly from his experience

of a week as "headliner" at the Majestic,

Chicago. He has made the story readable

and enjoyable, giving vaudeville the dig-

nity of an expression by a man of intel-

lectuality of his impressions, and carry-

ing them to the mass of readers "The

Kra" hits. Many of the Hubbard following

are unfa miliar with vaudeville perhaps

>ouie with the stage altogether, and the

Hoyerofters. after reading Mr. Hubbard's

iii tide, will hold a different opinion

ot the entertainment that he dallied with

and may dally with again.

The Orphcum Circuit carried a page ad-

vertisement in the special number, to ac-

knowledge the great, compliment paid

\audeville by Fra Ell>ertus. The Majestic

Theatre. Chicago, had another instructive

p;ige advertisement upon the subject.

In the magazine, Mr. Hubbard placed

gratis photos of many vaudcvillians.

Loew Enterprises, Inc., expect to have

(he remodeled Harlem Casino, Seventh

Avenue and 124th Street, ready for open-

ing Aug. 15.

REBUKED A DISTURBER.

Monday afternoon at the Plaza, while

the Empire City Quartet were occupying

the stage, one of three highly-spirited men

down toward the front spoke up in a

befuddled voice, asking when the Quartet

would sing "that baseball song." adding

"you stole the melody, anyhow."

Harry Cooper, the Hebrew comedian of

the act, answered back the interrupter

sharply, and after the act retired he re-

turned to the stage offering an explana-

tory speech to the assembled audience on

the whys and wherefores of what he had

done, stating it was extremely, annoying

for a performer to have disquieting people

in front of him while playing, as a per-

former's whole attention is then upon his

work.

In opening his speech. Mr. Cooper ad

dressed the house as "Ladies and Gentle-

men." pausing to repeat "I said 'Ladies

and Centhmieii.'" Then the comedian, in

makeup, rushed around to the front of

the theatre to interview the act talker in

person, but he could not be located.

LESTER IN BANKRUPTCY.
Chieago, .lime 10.

Marian Czajkouski, otherwise known as

Lester, a ventriloquist, has filed a petition

in bankruptcy, asking the C. S. Court to

iclieve him from paying his rl««l>t **. amount

ing to $.
r>' ,

'2.f>0, as scheduled.

Letter receives about &W0 weekly t«»r

being a ventriloquist,

t

"TWO" AND "THREE" AT THE ISLAND.

Commencing next week a change will

go into effect over the running of the

program at Henderson's, Coney Island.

The policy there for many seasons has

been that every act must appear three

times daily. The recent inroads made

upon material desirable for the music hall

by the "small time" and "hippodromes"

probably brought the management around

to the concession now offered to feature

liumberTrf that of appearing twice daily

only. Acts not booked as features will

till in for the "supper show."

QUINLAN AND MACK PART.

Dan Quinlan has joined with Victor Rich-

ards, and will present an act called "The

New Traveling Dentist." Quinlan has for

the last derade been one half the team

known as Quinlan and Mack. His former

partner is now in the music business in

Philadelphia, with Frank Orth (Orth and

Kern). Richards has been with Dumont's

Minstrels for the past eleven years, play-

ing principal parts. The new act will be

be known as Quinlan and Richards.

MARRYING LEADING LADY.
Host on, June 8.

. I une l."» Walter Lewis, who has been

playing the sketch "Baby Grand." will

marry his leading lady, Florence Burns

more. The honeymoon will be spent in

Europe.

RIGORS RIVAL NETTED.

l«Yed Zobedie has netted Geo. Jargou

for the vaudeville swim. Don't know
Ceo? Too bad. You don't hang out in

the all night restaurants on the side

streets of New York.

When Georgie sings "My Cousin

Caruse," you say nothing excepting, "Oh,

you kiddo!" But Geo. is not a singer.

His regular trade is playing a violin. He
is a violinist, and a dandy, leading an

orchestra from eight in the evening until

five in the morning, while the ladies and

gents come and go.

I bid Mister Rigo clapped his lamps upon

our Ceo. before settling down in Amer-

ica at several different places, the Gyp
would have skiddooed back to his Hun-

garian haunts, for Geo. can put it all over

Biggie, at playing, making eyes or any old

thing the Gypsy violinist can think tip.

INJURED IN "SLIDE."

Philadelphia, June 8.

Chiirles Hernia is in a critical condi-

tion at a local hospital. The surgeons

fear that his skull is fractured. The art-

ist was injured during last night's per-

formance at the local "Hippodrome."

He suffered a mishap during a "slide

for life" wire act, and. falling, struck his

head against a post.

Ernest Kimball, of Kimball and Lewis,

is ill in New York*
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THREE SHOWS QO OVER TO THE
WESTERN BURLESQUE WHEEL

Gordon & North Take Up with the Opposition to the
Eastern Wheel, Which Expelled the Firm, Along

with Their Three Shows. No Lawsuits.

The expulsion of Gordon & North from

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel through

action taken by the Columbia Amusement

Co. against the firm for playing "The

Merry Whirl" at the New York Theatre

has added three shows, along with Cliff

Gordon and Bobby North, to the Western

Burlesque Wheel.

The agreement with the Western Wheel

was practically concluded after Gordon &
North had been unable to reach an

amicable understanding with the Columbia

Co. for their reinstatement in good

standing.

Messrs. Gordon and North were sent for,

according to the story, by Lieut. H. Clay

Miner of the Empire Circuit Co. Lieut.

Miner introduced the managers to Presi-

dent James J. Butler. It was agreed that

Gordon & North should play their three

attractions proposed for the Eastern route

next season in the houses of the Empire

Co. They will bear the same titles, "The

Merry Whirl," "Passing Parade" and

"World of Pleasure."

It is said that Lieut. Miner and Presi-

dent Butler mapped out to Gordon &
North the proposed improvements on the

Western Wheel, in the form of new houses

lo be erected, replacing present ones, or in

new territory, and the contemplated im-

provement in the grade of Western at-

tractions. The new condition to be cre-

ated in the west, it is reported, will not

be rushed at precipitately, but will gradu-

ally emerge from the present circuit, with-

in the course of one or two seasons more.

The report is that the Columbia Co.

people are not viewing with any degree

of pleasure the shift of Gordon & North

and their shows to the opposition, but

were so placed that unless the firm ac-

ceded to the terms offered, there re-

mained no alternative but to permit them

to depart after "The Whirl" became an

outlaw by playing against the Columbia'*

own theatre, and one of its attractions.

Mr. Gordon said to a Variety represen-

tative this week: "I don't know but that

it would be well to set Bobby (North)

and myself in the proper light in this af-

fair, just as it happened. We started in

burlesque first with Jack Singer in 'The

Behman Show,' and everyone knows we
had a burlesque show that attracted fa-

vorable attention. Last season Bobby and

I went in together. We thought we

had an opportunity in burlesque, invested

a great deal of money in 'The Merry

Whirl' and did the best wc could, for our-

selves and the Wheel we were on.

"When it settled down as to which show

should be chosen for the summer run at

the Columbia, New York, we were satis-

fied to take our chances with the others,

but when we found that 'The College

Girls' had been selected before we ap-

peared at that theatre on the regular tour,

as was the understanding made for the

choice, we called upon Klaw & Erlanger

when we were sent for. and arranged to

appear at the New York.

"We felt we were entitled to have a

little independence* After, when the Co-

lumbia Co. sent for us, I called upon Law-
rence Weber with my attorney, Nathan

Burkan. Mr. Weber and Leon Laski and

ourselves conferred. We had refused to

break our agreement with Klaw & Er-

langer. Mr. Burkan agreed to furnish a

bond of $100,000 for Gordon & North that

we would faithfully fulfill any contract

we made if the Columbia Amusement Co.

waived the clause in its contract which

said a production must be satisfactory to

the 'Censor Committee.' We didn't intend

to be invited back into the Eastern Wheel
and have any 'Censor Committee' tell us

our shows were not right after the sea-

son started. Mr. Weber said he did not

see how it could be done. That ended our

connection, as we would listen to no other

proposition."

There has been a skurrying around this

week, with plenty of wire pulling by

those who seek one of the thrown out

franchises Of the Gordon & North shows

on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

Among the applicants are W. S. Clark,

Charles Robinson, Max Spiegel and P. H.

Sullivan. \

While Bobby North and Cliff Gordon

have been credited with a desire to estab-

lish their standing on the Eastern Wheel

through legal proceedings, despite the ac-

tion of the Columbia Company in expell-

ing them after playing "The Whirl" at

the New York Theatre in opposition to

the Columbia, it is not expected the courts

will finally pass upon the questions in-

volved.

tn the event of a deadlock the Blast could

make up shows, temporary or the per-

manent ones, to fill all vacancies. Gordon

& North if successful in the litigation

would then be obliged to pass "The

Censor Committee" with "satisfactory

productions" in accordance with con-

tract.

It was said early in the week that

Cordon & North, along with Aaron Hoff-

man, reported to be the third silent part-

ner in the concern, had arranged to place

"The Whirl" along with their other pro-

ductions, for next season.

On the side of Gordon <& North it was

declared that an intimation had been re-

ceived from the Eastern Wheel concern

that the three shows might be returned

to the Wheel if the producers promised to

"behave." All such overtures, said Cliff

(Jordon. had been declined.

On the outside it was believed that the

Columbia Co. might go through the form

of cancelling the three franchises in order

to forestall any possible litigation.

Should Gordon A North decide to fieht

to retain their shows in the Wheel the

legal costs will have to be borne by the

franchise holders (Scribner, Woodhull and

Koenig & Elias). Such was the statement

Monday of General Manager Scribner.

AWAITING BURLESQUE ROUTE.

For some reason remaining unknown to

the traveling managers, the drawings for

the opening Jates .on the Western Bur-

elsque Wheel have been delayed for a

week or two. It is understood they will

not take place until the first week in

July, instead of the third week in June.

James H. Curtin, Harry Martell and one

of the Miners left town Tuesday on the

Miner yacht to spend several days in con-

sidering plans and drawing up a tentative

route for the 1910-11 season. The party

comprises the "routing committee" of the

Wheel.

President James J. Butler, of the Em-
pire Co., remains in New York and will

likely make his home here during the

greater part of the summer. Secretary

James E. Fennessy returned late last week

to Cincinnati and will only come to New
York to attend the final conferences pre-

ceding the drawings.

"KIMONA GIRL" NEXT.

Chicago, June 8.

The Illinois, where Ethel Barrymore has

been playing "Mid-Channel"; Powers, with

"Is Matrimony a Failure," and the Chi-

cago Opera House, with "The Gay Hus-

sars" close Saturday night, all to remain

dark (unless the unexpected happens) un-

til next season starts.

The Studebaker, Grand and Ziegfeld are

now dark. The last mentioned house

open June 20 for another try at popularity

with "The Girl in the Kimona," styled a

faroe with music. A certain Miss Baggs

wrote it and thus far Carleton King, Wal-

ter S. Hull and Sara Marion have been

engaged.

SUNDAY WORK NO DEFENSE.

Cincinnati, June 8.

Deciding in the face of several contrary

rulings, Judge Bromwell has declared that

the "Sunday clause" in artists' contracts

is no ground for the dismissal of a suit

for damages.

The decision was made in the suit of

Miss S. A. Comstock, a singer, against

Bandmaster Weber for salary claimed

under a contract. Attorneys for the de-

fendant sought to have the case thrown

out on the ground that the contract in-

volved called for Sunday performances.

The Court ruled against this contention,

and the suit will have to go to trial on

its merits.

"CHOOCEETA" MARRIES AGAIN.

Philadelphia, June 8.

"Chooceeta," the dancer, who only re-

cently wriggled out of her marriage with

Fred M. Barnes, on Thursday of last week

married Mike Kelly, principal comedian

with "The Frolicsome Lambs" last season.

Lena Lacouvier was chief witness.

STROUS & MARTIN, FIRM.

Chicago, June 8.

Harry St rouse, proprietor and manager
of "The Lady Buccaneers." and Wash
Martin, who has been handling shows for

Campl>ell & Drew for some time past, have

entered into a partnership agreement, and

will put "The Lady Buccaneers" out next

season.

Last season Martin managed "The Brig-

adiers."

"WEEK END" BURLESQUE STAND.

The only "week end" burlesque stand in

the United States is in East St. Louis and

is to be operated by the Empire Circuit

next season. Jacobs, Lowrie & Butler have

secured a house » in that place and, com-

mencing with the 1910- 11 tour of the

Western Wheel, shows moving from St.

fyouis to Indianapolis will close Saturday

night in St. Louis, play Sunday matinee

and evening performances in East St.

Louis, and open at the Indianapolis house

Monday.

The Butler firm has taken private

offices on the seventh floor of the Knicker-

bocker Theatre Building Annex, apart

from the Empire Circuit headquarters.

Formerly it only occupied desk room in

the general office*.

Several of the traveling managers are

shaking their heads over the reported ar-

rangement. They declare that the two
performances played in East St. Louis

will surely draw away from the regular

St. Louis week stand. In the old days

when managers booked their own shows
it was a part of the St. Louis contract

that the show should not play either

East St. Louis or Belleville, the latter

section being sixteen miles distant from
the regular burlesque house.

FLORENCE GENEVA.
Florence Geneva, whose pictures are on

the front page this week is a Western
importation, playing her first New York
engagement at the Murray Hill last week.

Miss Geneva is known as a "single act,"

having three complete changes of cos-

tume while singing pretty and catchy

songs. She is rehearsing a new act which

will carry a piano accompanist.

Judging by past achievements Miss

Geneva will be successful on any bill.

She opens with her new offering at the

Plaza next week (June 13), playing her

second week of "Buckner vaudeville."

Miss Geneva is billed as "The Beautiful

Singing Model," and is under the personal

management of Roy Sebree.

SWUNG ON HER ONCE.

Minneapolis, June 8.

A very lively divorce suit is being

fought out here this week, Eleanor Peter-

son, of "The Empire Show," is asking for

her freedom. Her husband, the girl says,

is a gambler. Mrs. Peterson claims that

he swung on her once, and never brought

Lome the bacon.

The man of the house in defense states

his wife was on the blink as a house-

keeper and never looked after the children,

of whom there are three.

Judge Booth of the District Court is

thinking it over. Mrs. Peterson did not

attend the trial.

8 BOARDWALK MUSIC STORES,

Atlantic City, June S.

There are eight retail music stores on

Atlantic City's Boardwalk, with a chance

tor two or three wore to he located here-

by July 16.

Commencing at Windsor, where "Shap-

iro" has a place, the stores run towards

the Inlet in this order: Jos. Morris' at,

Exposition Building, Woolworth's 5 and

10, McCooray's 5 and 10, Remick & Co.'s,

Jos. Morris's main store, "Shapiro's" "up

town" store, and Weyman & Son's.
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Polaire is receiving $2,800 weekly at

Hammerstein'8.

The auto run to Brighton Beach takes

place next Sunday.

Jeanette Adler and her "picks" will

open around New York Monday.

DeWitt Young and Sister open on the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit Aug. 22.

Fred Ward opens on the Orplieum Cir-

cuit July 4 at the Majestic, Chicago.

George W. Englebreth has^ resigned as

manager of Coney Island, Cincinnati.

William Hawtrey reopens in "Compro-

mised" lit the Majestic, Chicago, .June 20.

Geo. Yeoman will commence his sixth

tour of the ^ullivan-Considinjc-^Circuit,

Sept. 12.

The Five Brown Brothers open on the

Orpheum Circuit July 17, booked by Jake

Sternad.

Jack Howard, formerly of Howard and

Lane, is now appearing with his wife,

CIeona Boyd.

Gennaro's. Band starts its summer sea-

son Monday, placed by Bill Lykens, to ap-

pear in Mt. Vernon.

Boynton and Burke, the "sister act,"

opens on the Orpheum • Circuit July 2fi,

hooked by Pat Casey.

Ward DeWolfe as a "single" opens at

Mt. Vernon Monday, placed by Bill I.yk

ens, of the Casey office.

Ethel Green is having a single prepared

for vaudeville houses when "A Matinee
Idol" closes its season.

The season at the Columbia, St. Louis,

has been extended two more weeks. The
closing date is June 26.

Harvey and Lee have separated. Jack

Lee will appear shortly in a new act writ-

ten for him by Irving Berlin.

Bernard Randall and Co, will play "A
Pressing Matter" in vaudeville. Charles

Dickson first appeared in the sketch.

Jean Marcel's "Art Studies" will occupy

Daly's for a summer run at popular prices

commencing tomorrow (Saturday) night.

Dr. William Davis starts over the Sulli-

van-Considine circuit June 18 at Butte.

The contract was handled by Jo Paige

Smith.

Mabel De Young, secretary to Jos.

Schenck, of the Loew Enterprises, is re-

covering from an operation for appen-

dicitis.

Leona Pam was successfully operated on

for appendicitis last Wednesday and will

take up her time in Chicago, commencing

July 17.

The Colonial closes this Sunday; Or-

pheum, next Sunday; Bronx, the Sunday

after that, and the Alhambra two weeks

later on.

Lina Pantzer, the wire walker, has been

booked for next season by Jacobs & Jer-

mon for one of their shows. The Zobedie

office did it.

Irene Dillon, an Australian girl, who has

not yet appeared in New York, may join

the cast of "The Barnyard Romeo" at the

American next week.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, the Ameri-

can bicycle trio, open in Amsterdam, Neth-

erlands, Aug. 13 with eight other Euro-

pean weeks to follow.

Mae Rose will shortly break into vaude

\ ille with a singing and dancing act.

Next season Miss Rose will be the sou-

bret in "The Passing Parade."

"Gen." Levine sailed for the other side

Thursday. He opens at Turin, Italy, and

later plays at the Folies Bergere, Paris.

Bookings through the Marinelli Office.

The Phillips Sisters were booked this

week by the Marinelli Office to open Oct.

1 at the Wintergarten, Berlin. Five

months of European time are provided for.

Clara Wieland, known as "Mary Anne

Brown" for awhile in vaudeville, returns

o the stage through Henderson's, Coney

Island, next week under her proper name.

Lee Harrison and Barney Bernard are

playing at Poli's, New Haven, this week.

Thev have been booked for the middle

western summer time by the Orpheum of

flee.

Solly Wollsteiner reached New York

from Berlin last Sunday. Mr. Wollsteiner

is making his first visit to America. He
is located in the Marinelli New York

offices.

Heimings, Lewis and Hennings have dis-

solved their vaudeville partnership and

John Hennings opens this week on the

Hodkins time, at Jacksonville, 111., with

his wife.

Grace Leonard is hiding away this week,

''breaking in" her new act, called "An
American Boy," with songs especially

written for her by Jean Lennox and Harry

Sutton.

The Hanlons, sons of the originals, and

who have been playing with "Superba,"

will have Aheir vaudeville showing next

week at Henderson's, Coney Island, booked

by Alf T. Wilton.

Amy Butler and Her Four Comedians

have been engaged for two years on the

Orpheum Circuit, opening in August. The
contract was made by Bill Lykens through

the Casey agency.

Harry Houdini returns to New York this

week, after a trip around the world. He
will remain here two months, and not ap-

pear publicly during his holiday. Mr. Hou-

dini last played in Australia.

Alburtus and Millar will leave Aus-

tralia for their home in Los Angeles this

week, completing a tour of the world. The
act returns to England in January, 1012,

to open on the Moss-Stoll tour.

Donovan and Arnold sail for England

July 11 to fulfill eight weeks booking.

The act has been rebooked for the Or-

pheum Circuit next season, and will then

appear in a new turn in "one."

The Pedersen Brothers, who have been

laying off owing to the injury of one of

the members, will reopen on Hammer
stein's Roof Mondav. The act has been

out of commission for nine weeks.

Lil Hawthorne, at the Bronx this week

tor her first New York showing alone, will

sail for England next Wednesday, being

under contract to play on the other side

until 1015, with few intermissions.

Walter Rosenberg took possession of

the Bijou last Friday. The place opened

five days before that with pictures under

the management of the Sires. They

transferred the control to Rosenberg.

William Thompson, formerly with "The

Varsity Four" is now connected with the

liuekncr Agency. Buckuer has secured

the Metropolis and Hurtig & Seamon's

Music Hall bookings for the summer.

Norworth and Bayes play .Young's I'icr.

Atlantic City, for two weeks, commencing

Tune 30. They will return to vaudeville

in August for five weeks, now booked by

Fddie Keller for them. More mav follow.

Gussie Holl, who was scheduled for a

place in "The Summer Widowers," has

been shifted. She will make her American

debut in Philadelphia June 23 as a prin-

cipal in the Eddie Foy show. Part of her

specialty will be an imitation of Polaire.

Rosa and Josephs, the inseparable

twins, one of whom recently became a

mother, are being offered on this side by
the Marinelli Agency. It is likely that

the United Park and Fair Department
will use the girls as a side show attrac-

tion.

Denman Thompson will appear in a

rural playlet next season written for him
by Frank Ferguson. "Forest Farm Folks"
is the title of the new act. Mr. Ferguson
wrote "Lucky Jim," presented by Jane
Couthorpe and Co. at the Colonial last

week.

Gladys Sears returned from London late

last week. She has been booked for an
appearance in the English capital next
\ear. During the summer she will frame
up a new act, playing next season with
The Midnight Maids," Gus Hill's re-

named "Masqueraders." Charles Taylor
will manage that company.

Tom McNaughton was the busiest man
Wednesday. He arose at 8:30 a. m., had
breakfast by ten, met his wife at eleven,

ate lunch at 12:30, smoked a cigar at one,
had a drink at two, called on Tausig at
3:30, again met his wife (Alice Lloyd) at
five, had dinner at seven, and retired at
two a. m., just fagged out.

"A Barnyard Romeo" is the substituted
title for "Chanticalir," the first named
having been selected by William Morris,
following an injunction order obtained last

week by Charles Frohman, who claimed
"Chant iclair" was an infringement upon
( hanteeler." for which Mr. Frohman
holds the American rights.

Oresta Vessela, the Atlantic City band-

master, has wired to Cincinnati that he

will appear at the trial of Mrs. Vessela's

action for divorce and enter a defense.

Mrs. Vessela left her husband and re

turned to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas P. Egan, in Cincinnati, declaring

that the leader was too much of a fa

vorite with other women.

Winkler, the clown of the Winkler
Kress Trio, sustained injuries at Boston
to his face and head last week that will

necessitate the act laying off for some
time. Winkler is an acrobat. He sprained

his left hand at one of the performances

early in the week, but continued to ap-

pear, and on Thursday slipped again, los

ing several front teeth besides breaking

his nose. The accident occurred at the

Howard Athenaeum.

Sig. Mealy, of Welch, Mealy and Mont

rose, wjis injured ;it Ihe Fifth Avenue

Monday night. In making a leap into the

;iisle from the stago. his leg went through

the heating register, and was severely cut.

lie managed to get hack to the stage, but

Ihe a»t stopped abruptly, and "Scream"

Welch made a short speech of explanation.

Might stitches were takfcn in the wound,

but Mealy was able on Tuesday to limp

through the ;i.-t. cutting out much of his

dancing.

)
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THINK THEY SEE MOVEMENT
TO CHECKMATE PATENTS CO.

Watchers of Picture Trade Believe Vaudeville Managers
Are Nursing Independents Along to Play

Against Possible "Trust" Exactions.

While «). J. Murdock remained non-com-

mittal this week as to his rumored en-

trance into the moving picture field, those

who follow developments were of the

opinion that the vaudeville managers were

lending their countenance under cover to

the Independent movement, with the idea

of forestalling further aggressive move-

ments on the part of the Moving Picture

Patents Co., which only a few days ago

came out in the open with its scheme of

gobbling up the rental branch of the trade.

A meeting of the independent film man-

ufacturers was held in Detroit last Sat-

urday, and it is said a good deal was

then done to put the anti- trust faction on

a solid basis. The purpose was to estab-

lish a central sales company to handle in-

dependent product, and to get the scat-

tered factions of the independent side in-

to accord.

The vaudeville managers, frightened by

the Patents Oo.'s General Film Co. deal,

are most anxious to encourage an inde-

pendent opposition with which they could

deal should the "trust" become too

strong a manufacturing and renting mon-

opoly. Murdock, although he will not ad-

mit it, is presumed to be the man they

have selected to manipulate the trade.

His connection is traceable through his

acquisition of the old Stanford White Stu-

dio buildings on West 21st Street.

Developments were unimportant in the

General Film Co. this week. TVe an-

nouncement was given out at headquar-

ters, 10 Fifth Avenue, that Percy L. Wa-
ters had been appointed to the post of

general manager, but the P. L. Waters

Exchange continued to transact business

up to late in the week with the renter

still in charge. However, it is believed

that Home arrangement has been agreed

upon for the transfer of the exchange

and that Mr. Waters will eventually move
over to the Fifth Avenue address.

On Mondav the General Film Co. took

possession of the New York and Denver

branches of the Kleine Optical Co., but

the control of the Boston and Chicago es-

tablishments does not pass until next

Monday. The Howard plant in Boston

goes over at the same time.

I. D. Marson is in charge of the Kleine

Boston plant, and it was rumored that he

would take over general charge of the

General Film Co.'s business in New Eng-

land under the direction of the New York
general manager.

Several of the New York ''outside" ex-

changes were asked by a Variety repre-

sentative if they had been approached.

They replied that they had not yet re-

ceived an offer from the General Film Co..

but the impression was left that the ex-

change men expected developments with-

in a few days. D. Bernstein, of the Mar-
cus lx)ew Exchange, said he was complete-

ly in the dark as to the plans of the

General Film Co. in relation to his ex-

change, which supplied the Loew "pop"

theatres, as well as a large number of out-

side exhibitors, and is a strong factor in

the trade.

It is believed that the present is the

physiological moment for the independents

to take a final step for permanent organ-

ization. The leaders of the picture oppo-

sition are proceeding on that theory,

from understanding, pacifying those "in-

dependents" who refuse to see the wisdom

of the course for one reason or another,

nearly in every instance a personal one

of some sort.

Detroit, June 8.

Last Saturday and Sunday about fifty

members of the National Independent

Moving Picture Alliance met at Hotel

Ponchartrain to continue the Pittsburg

meeting which almost disrupted the Sales

Co. Thauhauser, who led the break from

the Sales Co. and later returned to the

fold, was on hand to say that he had

become permanently attached to the Sales

Co. Twenty-eight films were immediate-

ly cancelled. Thauhauser wired Cochran,

Miles and Kesset to come to Detroit, and

they arrived here Sunday morning. From
them Thauhauser obtained permission to

sell his goods independently as well as

through the Sales Co.

The ban which had been placed on

"Imp" films at Pittsburg was not raised

at this meeting, but it is understood that

at a meeting to be held at the Hotel

Piston, Cincinnati, June 18-10, the

Laemmle films will be taken on by Alli-

ance members.

Indications came to the surface and

avered that the Patents Company is

anxious to keep dissention stirred among
Independents. It is known that the Fast-

man Kodak people quietly furnished sev-

eral Independent manufacturers with film

stock on which to print their pictures

with the understanding that they shall

not be handled through the Sales Co.

The insurgents, as the Alliance men
are called, have succeeded thus far in dic-

tating to manufacturers, whereas the

manufacturers have always dictated to

the rental .agencies.

The insurgents seem full enough of

fight to keep the scrapping among inde-

pendents at white heat for as long as it

may please the leaders.

BLANEY'S REPORTED CHJANGE.
Baltimore, June 8.

It is reported that James Madison has

passed over the lease of Blaney's to the

management of the Wilson, another small

time house here.

INDEPENDENTS FIRST.

San Francisco, June 8.

The independent reel of the King's fu-

neral was first shown here on June 4,

two days ahead of the Motion Picture Co.

film. ,

'

u)

HAS NEW HAVEN AND EASTON.

The Vaudeville Moving Picture Co., of

which William J. Gane is general man-

ager, will book the Grand Opera House.

New Haven, commencing Sept. 1. The

house has a seating capacity of 1,600.

At Easton, Pa., the New Theatre will

start Aug. 1 with Gane's acts. It will

seat 1,200.

ATLANTIC CITY LIKES REVUE.
* Atlantic City, June 8.

*4Girlies," the revue booked for the Am-
sterdam Roof, New York, next week,

opened here Monday, immediately becom-

ing a big hit. The costumes, all designed

by Edel of Paris, do no harm to that

firm's reputation, and the showing they

make is something next to gorgeous, the

under-dressing being very attractively

noticeable throughout the show.

The piece started with an encore for the

opening ensemble number, which was

going some.

Joe Cawthorne is the main handler of

the comedy, assisted by David Abrahams,

who plays a dog.

Burlesques of "Madame X," "The Spend-

thrift" and "Seven Days" are in the sec-

ond act, in which Doris Mitchell, Caw-

thorne, Harry Fern, Jed Proudy and Harry

Kernell succeeded in pulling down honors.

There are several very pretty numbers,

the best probably "Who Are You Out

With Tonight ?" Real searchlights are

used by the chorus. Maude Raymond, who
plays a female detective in the first part,

led this number. Miss Raymond also

scored with "Heinie's Gone Away."

Cawthorne pulled away nicely with his

two songs, "My Idea of a Hero" and "Life

Is Only a "Merry-Go-Round."

Harry Fern and Violet MacMillan

scored respectively with their songs,

while Harry Breen and Bowers, Walters

and Crooker came in for their full share

of the audience's approval as well.

George V. Hobart wrote the book, while

the lyrics and music were taken care of

by Williams and Van Alstyne.

"Girlies" is the new title of what was

first announced as "The comic supple-

ment."

INDEPENDENT 14TH ST. PLACE.

Once again the congested section of

East 14th St. is represented in the inde-

pendent moving picture line-up. Com-
mencing Monday the Unique, near Third

Avenue, exhibited the Alliance service.

At the same time the nine other thea-

tres of the Unique Theatre Co., with

plaees in New York and Boston, switched

from the Patents Co. to the opposition.

The change was made at the dictation

of the "trust." The ostensible reason was
a disagreement over a seven-change weekly

in the Boston houses, but it is believed

that the real reason was the object of

starting the "benevolent regulation" of

the 14th Street cluster of picture houses.

This is in line with the apparent desire

of the "trust" to shove all those places

which do not act within its strict orders

out of the combine. It was in this way
that service was cut off from the Empire
Circuit houses, William Morris' establish-

ments and Hammerstein's.

"RAKE OFF" ON "HIPS."

St. Louis, June 8.

One phase of the spreading summer
"Hippodrome" style of entertainment

seems not to have become known. That

is the "rake off" going to managers of

vaudeville houses booking through the

United Booking Offices, where the man-

ager's United theatre franchise is for a

city harboring a "Hip," also booked by

the United.

From reliable information this is now
in operation in three cities, always de-

pendent upon the "Hip" showing a profit.

In Philadelphia B. F. Keith will receive

25 per cent, of all the net profits earned

by the National League Park "Hip" there

booking through the United. In Cincin-

nati and Indianapolis the same agreement

exists between John P. Harris, of Pitts-

burg, and a brother-in-law of Harry Davis,

and Anderson & Ziegler. Harris is the

actual promoter of the southwestern

"Hips," according to this story. The Or-

pheum Circuit receives its "rake off" by

collecting from the United all commis-

sions earned by the bookings in the towns

"outside the limits" of the eastern agency.

"SPLITTING" WITHOUT "SPLIT."

Frank A. Keeney's Third Avenue The-

atre is "splitting the week" these dog

days without having a "split" for a side

partner. The shows are booked into the

Third Avenue twice weekly by the Charles

J. Fitzpatrick Agency, the first bill play-

ing three days and the second the balance

of the week, including Sunday. Mr. Fitz-

patrick said he is experiencing no trouble

in securing the shows. Several of the

"small timers" may be booked the same

way before the summer is over.

It was erroneously stated through a

typographical error that the Bijou Circuit

Co. (Feiber, Shea & Coutant) would be

affected in the operation of its houses by

the sudden death last week of Charles A.

Coutant. It should have read "will not

be affected."

Another manager of the Fitzpatrick

booking list suffered a loss Saturday.

The wife of W. W. Miller died. Mr. Mil-

ler has the William Penn and Grand,

Philadelphia. He is also interested in the

Girard over there.

Sadie Hart and Mabel Wright are sched-

uled to sail for London tomorrow (Satur-

day)-.

"HIP" BUSINESS OFF.

Philadelphia, June 8.

The weather man continues to hand

jolts to the outdoor amusements. The at-

tendance is far from what it should be.

At the "Big Hip" on the National League

grounds, there has been a general cutting

down of expenses.

The contract of "Slivers," the clown,

which was supposed to run all summer,

terminated last Saturday night. "Slivers"

is in town and has had offers to play the

hippodromes in several cities, but will

probably rest until August.

FOUR PLAYED SEVEN SHOWS.

Pittsburg, June 8.

The local baseball "Hippodrome" stood

a big loss last week. A show costing

above $3,500 was booked in. The show

gave only four performances out of seven,

owing to inclement weather.

Manager Harris, however, does not

seem to be discouraged, for this week a

show costing even more is offered at the

open air resort.
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IS SOMETHING DOING?

A strong report was current Wednesday

that "something is doing" between the

Klaw & Erlanger side and the Shuberts

(with the "Open Door") looking towards

a settlement of all troubles between the

factions in the legitimate. Anything that

may happen would be heard of in a few

days, if at all, it was said, but further

than this, and that two or three unknown

people were working for a peaceful future,

nothing like postivc information could be

obtained.

Among the producers there seems to

exist a feeling that the legitimate situa-

tion next season, if present indications of

strife are a criterion, will place the pro-

ducer in command. One manager of

traveling companies said that shows would

play about where they pleased. A com-

pany might go in a K. & £. booking one

day and hop into an "Open Door" theatre

the next. The demand for attractions, he

said, would not permit any booking office

becoming too particular.

Among the independents John Cort

seems to be the busiest of late. Matter

sent out from Cort's press department at

frequent intervals tell of new productions

to- be made by that manager, or writers

signed. The latest sheet stated that the

Independent Producing Co., organized by

Cort and Charles Klein (with E
:

V.

Giroux in it) will be under the manage-

ment of Jules Eckert Goodman. Mr. Good-

man has written several plays. Pie is the

author of "The Test" and "Mother." An-

other writer, besides Klein and Goodman,

is Paul Armstrong, father of "Alias

Jimmy Valentine." Messrs. Armstrong

und Goodman have signed with the Pro-

ducing Co. for five years.

The Klaw & Erlanger press department

has been announcing the acquisition of

new theatres over the country for their

attractions next season.

CENSOR COMMITTE FOR SPOKANE.

Spokane, June 8.

The City Council has passed an or-

dinance providing for a dramatic and

Viiudeville censor committee, at the begin-

ning of next season. Every play and

vaudeville program that plays Spokane

next season will have to be "O. K'd." by

this committee before appearing.

NO CHILD ACTORS.

New Orlejans, June 8.

The House Committee of the Legisla-

ture has turned down a bill which would,

if passed, nullify the restriction on child

labor in the theatres, allowing the young-

sters under 16 to act. Public sentiment

is so strongly opposed to permitting chil-

dren at an early age on a stage that a

bill of this sort doesn't seem to have a

chance here.

Bert Williams was offered four week in

London commencing July 17, but his en-

gagement with the Ziegfeld "Follies" in-

terfered. An effort is being made by the

Marinelli office to fix the same time for

Pauline, the hypnotist.

VALENCIA. "FIVE-CENT HOUSE."

San Francisco, June 8.

The Valencia will reopen June 18 under

the management of Alex Kaiser, formerly

manager of the Novelty, Stockton. The
policy to be adopted by Mr. Kaiser is au

ambitious effort, and will prove a surprise.

Arrangements have been made to con-

trol "first ruu" on the entire weekly re-

leases of the Motion Picture Patents Co.

Continuous performances will be given,

starting at noon daily, and charging five

cents admission to what will no doubt be

the finest "picture" house in the world,

having a seating capacity of 1,700.

Among the many attempts made to

place this theatre upon a paying basis, it

remains to be seen whether the assurance

of seeing pictures not shown elsewhere, and

the novelty of occupying an $8 orchestra

chair in a $150,000 theatre will be any in-

ducement.

DOROTHY ELOPES.

San Francisco, June 8.

Dorothy Kussell, daughter of the fa-

mous Lillian, has grown unpopular in the

west through an elopement, the party of

the second part being none other than

Robin W. Dunsmuir, son of Lieutenant-

Governor Dunsmuir, of British Columbia.

Dunsmuir accompanied Miss Russell

through several Mexican cities, where she

offered a series of dances that are said to

have agreed with the temperature of the

south. Dunsmuir leaves a wife behind him

in Saucelita, the fashionable suburb of

San Francisco. The pair are on their way
to Peru, where Dunsmuir has an interest

in some mining property.

It is said that proceedings for a divorce

will result from Dunsmuir's sudden de-

sertion, and Saucelita is shocked beyond

description.

Miss Kussell was widely reported as

married to Dunsmuir some time ago.

TREASURER GETS FORTUNE.

Spokane, June 1.

C. F. Ralston, treasurer of the Audi-

torium, has fallen heir to a fair sized for-

tune left him by his father, who died re-

cently in San Francisco. Mr. Ralston was

formerly a comedian with the Jesse Shir-

ley Company.

Fannie Howard, an English girl, has

lieen engaged for Gus Hill's "Midnight

Maidens" on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel

next season. Matthews and Harris in

"Adam, the second," will also be featured

with the same production.

FERRIS QUITS BUSINESS.

Minneapolis, June 8.

Dick Ferris, well known as a theatrical

manager, announced this week he is about

to retire from the show business. Mr.

Ferris has commercial interests which will

keep him busy.

ADDS A PRESS DEPARTMENT.

Rogers, Leonhardt & Curtis have added

a pre-* department to their agency. It is

in charge of Howard Herrick, a well-

known publicity pusher. The new depart-

ment will handle the billing matter for

acts placed through the agency suggest

ideas for printing and billing matter,

also for press work.

The agency is in receipt of an offer for

Eltiuge to appear in London the first

three weeks of Julv. If accepted, the

proposed Eltinge tour in the west will

open in August, instead of the date first

announced.

Collins and Hart leave for the other side

next Tuesday.

SEIZES ALLEGED "PfRATE" MUSIC.

Under an alleged claim of "pirated"

music and acting through a copyright ob-

tained by Maurice Shapiro of "Rosalie

Sings Ciribiribi,'' the publisher last week

caused to be. sei/-jd from the J. Fred Helf

Co. I,SOU copies found of "Sweet Marie

Sings Chilibilibi." The plates of the

pirated song, located at the printing estab-

lishment of Robert Teller Sons & Dorner,

were also confiscated under the writ.

Actions of this nature where seizures of

song copies have been made under a copy-

right are not unknown in New York.

Mr. Shapiro says he will regretfully

have to order another search of the Helf

premises for copies of "The Barber Shop

Chord," which he claims is a pirated ver-

sion of "Ragtimeland" in "Dick Whitting-

ton," Shapiro publishing the score from

that musical comedy production.

William Grossman, of House, Grossman

& Vorhaus, Shapiro's attorneys, leaves New
York for England June 14. While on the

other side, Mr. Grossman has been in-

structed by the music publisher to com-

mence proceedings for an accounting

against George Edwardes, manager of the

Gaiety, London, and Chappel & Co., Eng-

lish music publisher, for selling "Yip-I-

Addy-I-Ay" without returning any roy-

alty to him. At least 500,000 copies of

"Yip" have been sold in Great Britain,

Mr. Shapiro claims, and he wants to be

declared in to the extent of the custom-

ary royalty, having duly copyrighted the

selection abroad. Remittances from the

Consilient, where the song has also been

a big seller, have been regularly received

by the New York publisher. It was first

introduced to the English by Daisy Lloyd.

DE ONZO GETS VERDICT.

Hamilton, O., June 8.

William De Ouzo, of the De Ouzo Broth-

ers, was awarded a verdict of $2,800

against the C. H. & 1). R. R. for injuries

icceived in a wreck on that line in De-

cember, 1901.

ROLLER "CHUTER" INJURED.

Cincinnati, June 8.

Jack Taylor, whose latest hair-raiser is

rolling down the "chutes" on the rollers,

narrowly escaped death at Lagoon Park

Sunday. Without taking much notice of

the "chute" he was to perform on, the

skater went to the top und came down
without hesitation. There is a nasty dip

in these chutes. When Taylor hit the

hollow before the dip his feet left the

chutes entirely. He landed squarely on his

back across the wood at the end of the

dip. No bones were broken. The

skater will be unable to work for a few

days.

STOCK FOR AMERICAN.

Boston, June 8.

The American Music Hall (Morris) is

j^oihk into dramatic summer stock, after

all. Announcement is out that, commenc-

u.g .Tu-ie 20, "St. Elmo" will be the at-

traction. Wilson Melrose is s.-ied for the

position of leading man, with Mary San-

ders, Rose Morison, Katherine Clinton,

William Henderson and others in his

support.

"Pop" vaudeville has been holding forth

for the last two weeks. Next week the

house is dark.

THE ROOFS' ATTRACTIONS.
"Well, it's over, and now I'm lonesome.

Have nothing to worry about," character-

istically said Willie llammerstein Tues-

day evening, as he witnessed the garnering

of the grain on his efforts to "put Polaire

over." attended with much success Mon-
day afternoon in the theatre downstairs.

On the Roof the same evening a capacity

house witnessed the Frenchwoman, at-

tracted by the great publicity given to

her forthcoming debut, Mr. llammerstein

having directed his publicity staff in the

corralling of the free black-and-white

space.

Tuesday night the poorest "Roof

weather," excepting rainy evenings, New
York has ever had in June, the Roof was
again crowded to its limit, with any num-
ber of men buying tickets of admission

while wearing winter overcoats. The
boxes upstairs were taken, always a cer-

tain sign of a "drawing card" in the air.

At the American Monday William Mor-

ris blossomed as a full blown producer,

placing for public inspection "Chanticlair,"

now known as "A Barnyard Romeo." It

was the act closing the program, meeting

with divided opinions from the public who
attended, while being greeted somewhat
coldly by the reviewers on the dailies.

The critics did not accept the production

as "an act," nor was it intimated to them
in any way that it was to be considered

as such. They overhauled it like a Broad-

way 150-minute musical comedy, 'discov-

ering only in it for praise Mizzi Hojas,

an imported soubret from Vienna, who
scored the hit of the performance.

On the Polaire debut the New York

papers contained notices that could not

have been better written for the llam-

merstein box office had Willie dictated

them himself. Recognizing what the

papers had done for his star, Mr. llam-

merstein Wednesday sent the first sixteen

rows on the Roof up to the $2 mark.

Speculators outside the house wore

satisfied grins, and with the rush keeping

up they will find no difficulty in obtain-

ing three per for the pasteboards held by

them.

After the night show Monday at the

American Mr. Morris called a rehearsal,

and "The Barnyard Romeo" only wan-

dered around the stage for fifty-five or

sixty minutes at the Tuesday matinee.

Tuesday evening, with a capacity orches-

tra, the production ran through much more

quickly than on the night before. In the

process of elimination many lines which

bad made actresses out of Hazel Allen

and May Gray Monday left them actor-

less, though they still wore the plumage

of birds.

Lee Shubert watched all performances

Monday and Tuesday, casting about for

an option on the services of Miss Hojas,

under a contract to Morris for three years.

Mr. Shubert has a play in which he thinks

the Vienna young woman will fit per-

fectly.

Commencing Mouday more specialties

will be introduced into the skit to help

a <|uiekening <»f the action. Joe Boganny

and his troupe of comedy acrobats, who
were to have sailed Wednesday, were de-

tained by Mr. Morris to appear in the

piece next week.

The Old Maids Home of Chicago is in

favor of more school houses for Chicago.
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It is impossible at this time to learn

just what the outcome of the present un-

certain conditions of the Moss -Stoll office

wJl be. The best information at hand

gives the following story: At the March

meeting one of the stockholders raised an

objection to the manner in which the of-

fice was being conducted, and asked for an

investigating committee to pass on the

workings. This move the directors im-

mediately turned down. Had r it been

granted in the regular meeting ft would

have had to appear in the report. After

the meeting the directors decided an in-

vestigating committee should be formed,

which was done. When the committee

started to work, or perhaps before, Os-

wald Stoll, managing director of the firm,

handed in his resignation without further

ado, and would not hear of anything but

the withdrawal of the committee at once.

The committee was withdrawn. The thing,

however, held on, and within the last week

it is understood the directors have handed

the managing director a„few conditions

which they insisted upon being carried

out. To these conditions Mr. Stoll will

not agree. Up to the present, this

seems to be how the affair stands. Those

who know Mr. Stoll say he will permit

no dictation, and unless the directors

withdraw the conditions his resignation

will follow. The directors are ready to

accept \the resignation, if tendered, so

goes the story. The rest is purely guess

-

worlcT Mr. Stoll has large interests in the

Moss Empires. These shares he may dis-

pose of, if retiring from Cranbourne Man-

sions. In that case, Mr. Stoll can take

ten weeks and a good foundation for a cir-

cuit with him, namely, Cardiff, Swansea,

Newport, Nottingham, Leicester; Hippo-

drome, Manchester; Ardwick Empire,

Manchester; (Coliseum, London), and very

likely Empire, Hackney and Empire, Shep-

pard's Bush.

The story has put every other idea in

the background now, and it is doubtful if

anything in the history of variety has

ever caused as much excitement. A de-

nial of any present or contemplated

"split," as expected, has been entered by

Mr. Stoll, which naturally carries with it

the refutation of the report of Stoll with

Beck-Butt. The denial cannot quiet the

rumors about the old theory that where

there is so much smoke, there must be a

fire.

The Gibbons Circuit report shows a

profit for the year ending March 31, 1010,

of nearly $500,000, $160,000 above last

year. A dividend of twelve per cent, has

been declared.

The natural colored film of the King's

Funeral at the Palace, runs thirty min-

utes. This is the picture for which $260,-

000 was reported to have been paid for the

American rights. The reel is of great in-

terest, with its gorgeously colored uni-

forms, and gives an excellent idea of the

brilliancy of the spectacle.

Bert Howell, the noted punster and
comedian, almost pulled a good one the

other night. Someone wanted to know
what had Income of Halley's comet
Quickstuff Bert was there. 'It's booked

with Gibbons," said he. This is not so

good unless you've heard some of Howell's

usual patter.

Fanny Fields and Jack Lorimer were

Loth out of the Canterbury bill last week.

Violet Lorraine and Arthur Aldrige depu-

tized.

In accord with a story recently printed

in Variety regarding the featuring or

the players in the moving pictures, several

of the London picture places are adver-

tising certain pictures with the names of

the players. Max Linder, of the Pathe

stock company, is the star, and probably

the best known of the picture actors.

Riano, the eccentric bandmaster, has a

secretary called Millie. Catch him in his

Prince Albert and topper. His duties are

many and varied.

"The Airship Controlled by Wireless,"

now at the Hippodrome, has had several

offers to go further in the varieties, but

the inventor refuses to accept dates, stat-

ing that he is negotiating to sell the rigfits

to the British government. American

bids were in for the feature.

Alf Holt, in England for the past three

years, will sail for Australia, to open

there for J. C. Brennen. Mr. Holt will

probably return to the States from Aus-

tralia.

Nate Leipzig has signed contracts for

South Africa, beginning Nov. 6, and to

precede his time in Australia.

Lilian Herlein has been held over for

two more weeks at the Tivoli. It is like-

ly she will stay two more after that.

Miss Herlein has received offers for pan-

tomime. South Africa also wants her.

Miss Herlein will play in October under

an old contract at Budapesth. September

she has booked to play the Apollo,

Vienna.

"The Dawn of a Tomorrow," at the

Garrick, last week, with Gertrude Elliott

as the star, has been set down as a

failure.

The latest novelty and puzzler offered

for the halls is the "talking face." It is

easily the best shown in the guess-

how-it's-done line for many moons, and

lays well over all the "talking heads"

"mechanical dolls," etc. The thing* is a

recent scientific discovery. A three-sheet

of a man or woman is placed in an ordi-

nary woman frame, and a small black vi-

brator inserted in the mouth. The frame

may be held in any position, and taken

in the audience, with some one on each

side of it. Any question asked the pic-

ture apparently answers. Conversation

can be carried on in this way. There is

GOOD FOREIGN ACTS

SUITED FOR AMERICA

Acta Observed In London Halls that

Could "Make Good" Over Here.

Tbe following named acts and artist*, seen
In London during the past month, are suitable
for America.
The estimation of value Is not given for

rarious reasons, principally because that is

the private affair uf tbe acts, uianntferH ami
agents.
Where tbe name uf a sketch follows the

name of tbe act. It signifies that the sketch
mentioned only Is recommended, niid doe.
not speak for the act in another piece.

When no mention Is made of any other the
atrlcal division, vaudeville Is Intended.

London, June 1.

"Airship Controlled by Wireless."

Herbert La Martine, dancer.

4 Ascots, dancers.

Ella Shields, songs (American girl,

never played as a single at home).

Banzai Troupe, Japanese.

Rene€, musical (woman).

"4 Sidney Girls" (burlesque).

no covering up, and all occurs in full sight

of the audience. Several bids have been

made for the novelty. It will very likely

be shown in a West Knd hall sliortlv.

Paul Murray is looking for the dates.

There is a little feeling of unrest among
artists holding contracts for the Barras-

ford Tour made under the old regime.

These contracts have a clause which was

made by the Board of Arbitration after

the strike which states that if a theatre

changes hands the new management may
cancel all old contracts providing two
months' notice is given. The tangle re-

sulting from the loose system which pre-

vailed in the Barrasford office may possibly

result in the United Theatres Controlling

Co., Ltd., canceling all future contracts

made by the old office. Walter De Frecc

said to a Variety representative a short

time since that the Barrasford contracts

would be played as far as possible.

It is a bit incongruous to see a piano

bearing the name of the maker in big

type on the side in the center of a very

handsome drawing room set. Still in

London in the best of the halls this ad-

vertisement is in evidence. This is carry-

ing the advertising thing a bit further

than they do in New York.

The Surrey Music Hall, a McNaughten
house, will close in July and be entirely

rebuilt during the summer months. The
house will open again in September.

After the alterations it will have a ca-

pacity around 2,000.

The new ballet which it has been ru-

mored will decide the future policy of the

Alhambra, was produced Monday night,

drawing a tremendous crowd. It was

evident from the rise of the curtain that

the management had put forth its best

effort. The piece was watched with keen

interest. The ballet was received with

the greatest enthusiasm, with calls for

the producers and manager at the finish.

The ballet must be termed a success. If

it doesn't bring the looked -for returns,

then it is time that the house changed its

policy, for the public that doesn't accept

"Femina" simply doesn't want ballets.

"Femina" is the name given the ballet.

The idea it conveys is the power vanity

AMERICAN ACTS

SUITABLE FOR ENGLAND

Turns seen In New York that should prove
successful abroad.
Owing to the peculiar conditions in Lou-

don, acts listed when followed by the name"
of I,ondon halls, have the t>est chance in those
named.
Wbeu 110 name of ball or "Province**" fol-

low tbe act. it Is meant the turn ran play
anywhere lit England.

"I'rovlnci h" Indicate net has the he*t

chant e out>lde J.ondon.

Harry Clive, monologiat- magician (Tiv-

oli and Oxford, London).

Montgomery and Moore, songu, comedy

und piano.

Geo. Evans, blackface, talk and songs.

"Pilu" (foreign "mind reading" dog);

De Coe, balancer, anywhere in Europe.

"School Boys and Girls," songs and

dances.

Williams and Siegel, singing and danc-

ing Provinces.

Odiva, aquatic, anywhere in Europe.

Bert and Lottie Walton, singing ami

dancing.

Exposition Four, music uml songs, uny-

where in Europe.

Phillips Sisters, "sister act" (Continent

only; girls appear in tights ut finish).

Josie and Willie Barrows, singing and

dancing. Jess.

lias exercised over women throughout the

various ages. The dancing panto has

been put on in five scenes. The first is a

sort of Garden of Eden effect, and the

first woman of the universe falls for the

fashion thing. The headlong plunge of

vanity is then on its way.

Austin Lapham is doing an act very

similar to Bert Levy's at the Tivoli. It

is not certain that the apparatus for

throwing the pictures is exactly the same

as that used by Mr. Levy, but there is >

is very little difference, if any. The act,

however, will not interfere with the

original. It is only a poor imitation, at

the best.

Woodward's Seals, according to Sydney

Hyman, are the biggest card that the

Johannesburg Empire has had in some-

time. The seals were a hard proposition

to cart to the tropics, and the South

African concern made capital of the man-
ner in which they were shipped, putting

out a very clever pamphlet.

Barney Myers is back in London, after

two weeks on the Continent. Barney says

the "Balloon Girl" is a big hit in Paris,

and will be held over another month.

'The Girl and the Eagle" will also be

held over.

PRINTING FIRM RE-FORMS.

Robert Teller Sons & Dorner is the

new and offi.ial title for the printing

house which issues about all the printed

copies for the eastern music publishers.

William Teller and Charles Dorner have

purchased the interest of Mr. Teller's

brother in the concern, leaving the two as

partners in the business. It is said the

retiring partner's interest cojt the pur-

chasers about $75,000.

Marie Dainton left the American Roof

program after the Monday night show,

pleading illness.
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LONDON COLISEUM.

London, May 30.

This week's program at the Coliseum

works into a big, slow-moving vehicle

with plenty for the money, but hardly

served for the best possible satisfaction.

All of the headline names appeared after

the intermission, and gave the bill rather

u top-heavy aspect. A big name in the

first half of the show would have helped

not *a little. The program is allowed to

mil too long. This could be remedied if

the Russian dancers, Cissie Loftus and

Fragson were not allowed to play them-

selves out before leaving the stage.

"The Serene Nord" was handed rather

u tough proposition on her London debut.

Following one hour of the Russian danc-

ing, the little diver was compelled to do

her act at least fifty feet up stage, going

on at 5:35. With everything against her

Nord did very well. The audience (the

house was rather light) remained to see

her and applauded enthusiastically. This

is the first "diving act" to hit London.

If Nord had a tank sunk in the stage,

she would not have to take her hat olF

to any of the divers. As it is, the tank,

built up from the stage, takes away much

of the effect. Wearing a Kellermann union

suit, the girl looks beautiful and dives

splendidly. For the finish Nord does a

high dive from the flies, of little account

here, as she can be seen only as she

strikes the water.

Fragson opened after the interval and

did wonderfully well. The man has a

peculiar way of entering and leaving that

gets him as much as does his work at the

piano. Of, the five songs given, one only

amounted to anything, but Fragson evi-

dently has made them believe it, and that

seems quite enough.

Thora, the female impersonating ven-

triloquist, fared very well. The man

holds to the feminine character nicely

throughout, and needs only some bright,

snappy material to make the turn a big

winner.

Bellclair Brothers closed before the in-

terval, and, despite an accident to their

apparatus which forced them to drop the

finishing trick, were called before the tabs

a couple of times. Bennie Bellclair made

a little speech explaining the difficulty.

George Ali, in the first half of the bill,

gave the early portion of the program

some of. the necessary life. Ali was a big

favorite with the matinee audience, and

his antics as "Tige" brought many laughs.

"A-Ba-Be," a pretty posing act, rather

light for the Coliseum, replaced the Les

Pages, who were out of the bill. The act

was on "No. 2," and filled in eight or ten

minutes, not moving the scales one way

or the other.

Jack Smiles, a dancing comedian, did

well while dancing. His song a sort of

"She Sells Sea Shells" arrangement, gains

nothing for him, and Smiles should try

something else.

Norman and Leonard Trio opened the

program. The act has merit, but in the

large Coliseum it seemed to be lost. On

a smaller stage and in a house with the

audience closer, it should do nicely.

Cissie Loftus is doing some bully work

in her present arrangement. The mimic

always has been in a class by herself in

the imitation line, and from her present

showing is not going back any.

The Russian Dancers filled in a full

hour, and were received with enthusiasm.

PALACE, BATTERSEA.

London, May 30.

Two dramatic sketches were almost too

much for the bill at the Battersea house,

although the light attendance, first show,

last Tuesday, appeared interested in the

"heavy stuff." *

"Scamp Hawkinks" was the better of the

two dramatic bits, it is another of the

"western life" things that seem quite pop-

ulur with the outlying halls of London.

The piece is more consistently played

than usual, and there is a better atmos-

phere surrounding it. The author missed

several chances for action. The one bit

the audience would have enjoyed most

was done off the stage. Anytime there

is a real deep-dyed villain in a piece, the

audience wants to see him killed. The

"bad man" of the sketch is supposedly a

greaser, but from his make-up he looks

like a white man who has just delivered

a ton of soft coal. Temple Powell in the

title rule carried off the honors. Pauline

Emeric is better than the usual actress

seen in these pieces.

Letine, a female impersonator, should

be doing better. The man has one cork-

ing make-up (short-skirted soubret). If

he will open with this character and

build up an act involving several different

types of women, he should do something.

If not, he should go in "straight" for bur-

lesque, and travesty the characters. All

he needs is thought to make an act.

Kitty Corelli in "Latest American Sue

cesses," stuck to Irish songs, maybe
written in America, but never sung there.

There were two of the "successes"—and

thev were not successes.

Maddison and Webb easily pleased the

house. The girl is a peachy looker, and

v. cars a dressy short costume beautifully.

Her looks are enough. The man, come-

dian, caught plenty of laughs.

Ross and Grayson were the hit of the

bill. The man is a piano-playing come-

dian, doing a little of everything. Non-

sense is what Batterseaers want. Playing

a piano standing on his head, or on one

foot, suited them. The act went through

to about four bows, a couple of encores,

and a few speeches.

Bros. Gerrard also used a piano, but

too quietly to start anything. The boys

do a little talk and some dancing, with

the piano playing, and in their way did

very well.

The second sketch, Edith Lewis and

Co., "Avenged," brought out some of the

newest things in dramatics. A German

officer marries an English girl. At least

the girl thinks she is married. But on

this memorable night he tells her the mar-

riage was a mockery. She vows ven-

geance. A young English officer comes

to the house to play cards with the Ger-

man. The woman recognizes her brother

in the Englishman, but he is not there

with the recognich. On a darkened stage

the two men play poker by the light of

a battleship's searchlight, which comes

in through the window (the light—not

the ship). The Englishman is ruined in

the third deal. The Gerr.an demands cer-

tain papers. Refusal. Englishman killed

in short struggle. Wife enters, utters the

one good line in the piece, and then kills

her husband, blinded by the searchlight.

The acting cannot be described so easily,

but Edith Lewis is all right.

Beattie Lyndon, Ernestine Desbrough

and Mark Hanbury, also billed.

PARIS NOTES
BT EDWARD 0. KENDKXW.

(jflft

Paris, May 30.

The theatrical year of 1900 was particu-

larly brilliant, if we may judge by the

official figures of receipts, just published

by the French Government. The sum of

$9,924,0(30 was paid in Paris alone at the

theatres and music hall. This is the record

figure, with the exception of the 1900

Exposition year. The Folies Bergere comes

first among music halls, with $308,823;

Olympia, $314,976; Alhambra, $183,014;

Moulin Rouge, $144,572; Marigny, $120,-

010.

The Harvey Boys opened with the revue

at the Folies Bergere, in a skit on the

Peary-Cook controversy. They, as usual,

expounded the noble art of self defence,

though the act was indifferently intro-

duced into the revue, they managed to

make things lively by two giving and

taking plenty of punching, another mem-
ber of the troupe acting as referee.

The .Bouffes Parisiens will have "La

Dame Chez Maxirae's" this summer and

will leave Marcel Simon in charge. Do
not be surprised to see the chanteur May-
ol, in a pantomine, at this theatre next

season.

Reuben Castang, the elephant man, and

trainer of the monkey ''Moritz," passed

through Paris last week with his pachy-

derms on his way to Madrid, where he is

engaged for six weeks at the Cirque Parish.

Nordini, "the Fakir," as he is billed, has

just terminated a long engagement at the

Nouveau Cirque.

Conipars Hermann, the conjurer, is re-

sponsible for the story that when in Stutt-

gart he announced that he was about to

make a woman disappear, whereupon some

one in the top gallery cried: "Ah, if you

could only take mine!" This was followed

by a loud smack, full on the cheek of the

man who ga,ve vent
-

to his feelings, by a

woman in the next seat. It was his

wife. The police had to part the couple.

There is an artist who modestly adver-

tises himself as "possessing the greatest

memory of the century." Some time ago,

so the story is being told in Paris, he

took the train, accompanied by his wife

and child. All three fell asleep, and it

was only on hearing the name of the

town called by the guard that he and his

wife awoke. There was not a minute to

lose. They picked up their bag hurriedly,

alighting as the train was on the start

—

nnd forgot the child (the great artist

apparently only possessed his great mem-
ory on the stage).

SUICIDE IN THEATRE BOX.

Charles Talbert, married, of New York,

where he is engaged in business as a cor-

set manufacturer, suddenly drew a re-

volver from his pocket while watching the

performance of "The Jersey Lillies" at the

Columbia Theatre, Tuesday evening, and

blew his brains out. He was dead almost

instantly. He had letters in his pocket

which indicated that the deed of self-de-

struction was^jjjemeditated.

Mystery'surrounds the affair. All the

members of the company declare they

never saw Talbert before. James E.

Cooper ("Blutch") had noticed the man
during the early part of the show and re*

marked that he was "a good audience,"

applauding frequently. The suicide oc-

curred during a number in the burlesque

led by Fannie Vedder, near the closing of

the show. It was several minutes before

the big audience realized what had hap-

pened. The orchestra struck up patriotic

airs. There was no panic.

ATLANTIC CITY "HIP."

Atlantic City, June 8.

A local syndicate has filed plans for a
big hippodrome to be erected at the Shutes

Park, near the Inlet. From the remarks

of H. B. Hoffman, the manager, Atlantic

City is to have one of the biggest "Hips."

in the country. The park measures 480

by 500 feet. The main show will be "101

Ranch," recently playing in Brooklyn. In

addition there will be two rings in which

will be given circus acts. There will also

be a track five laps to the mile built

around the entire field on which races,

Marathons, etc., will be given as extra at-

tractions. At night the "Cahill" light sys-

tem will be used. This is the light used

for the night ball games in Cincinnati.

Work has already begun on the "hip,"

and it will be ready July 4. A stand

seating 10,000 will be erected.

PROPOSITION TO BUY KEITH'S.
(Continued from page 3.)

Anderson, and to be heavily interested

with the independent legitimates.

Cincinnati, June 8.

Geo. B. Cox said to a Variety repre-

sentative:

"The houses will be conducted for the

time being as before. If any change is

made it will be toward the improvement

of the class of attraction offered. Some
time ago I determined either to go after

an interest in the theatrical business

which would make me a controlling fac-

tor, or retire from the field. It was a

question whether Mr. Rhinock and myself

should go in deeper or withdraw alto-

gether. The proposition of Messrs. An-

derson &, Ziegler was attractive and we
decided to go further into theatrical en-

terprise."

By this purchase Mr. Cox becomes one

of the biggest, if not actually the biggest,

individual holder of theatrical property in

the country, counting his important hold-

ings on the Shubert side.

Mr. Anderson retains the Walnut Street

Theatre here and theatres in Chicago, In-

dianapolis, Columbus and Dayton. The
Walnut Street continues as a Stair &
Havlin house while the others are devoted

to the picture policy.

In an interview just after the sale Mr.

Ziegler declared he and his partner would

leave for Europe shortly, to be gone six

months or a year.

HARRIS ADDS ONE.
Cincinnati, June 8.

The Majestic Concert Hall will shortly

reopen with vaudeville. It has a seating

capacity of 1,200, and will be known as

the Family on the circuit collected by John

Harris, of Pittsburg.
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New Orleans, May 28.

Editor Variety :

In today's Variety M. J. Donnelly,

manager "American Singing Four," states

some other quartet is using this name.

We are the originals of that name. If

Mr. Donnelly will communicate with us,

we will prove it. Mr. W. T. Grover

named our act.

American Ringing Four,

Per Eddie Munford.

Boston, June 4.

Editor Variety:

I notice in last week's Variety about

I*oor George IIOman's death, and you say

he was the producer of the Romany Opera

Company.

This is incorrect, as I am the sole pro-

ducer of that, and of the Zingari Singers.

Alexander Betan.

New York, June 7.

Editor Variety:

I read in last week's Variety of a Harry

Melds, on the "small time." I am Harry

Fields, of Harry and Sadie Fields, known
all over the country for sixteen years as

Harry Fields.

I think it no more than right and only

just for the new performer to change his

first name, or at least put in a middle

name so as not to clash.

Harry Fields.

Philadelphia, June 4.

Editor Variety:

The undersigned wishes to correct your

reporter on review headed "Harry Fields,

Comedy Juggler," in this issue. I am not

a brother to W. CL Fields, as you state,

but a cousin. Harry Fields.

New York, June 6.

Editor Variety:

In your review of Howe and Curtis in

Variety, June 4, you accuse us of using

the latest "patter" number of Lean and
Holbrook's. Permit me to say you are in

error. The "patter" we are using is en*

tirely different from Lean and Holbrook's

and was written for us by Mr. George
Spink and used with permission by
Spink and Lynn in New York only.

Billie Hone.

GRIFFITH FIGURES IT OUT.

Marvelous Griffith, the wonderful cal-

culator, is due at the Fifth Avenue for his

first New York appearance June 27.

While in the Casey office, where he was
given the date of the engagement, some
one near by asked the mathematician ex-

traordinary if there were ten acts on the

Fifth Avenue program the week he played

there, how many different combinations

could the management make in the re-

arrangement of the bill.

Without knowing the facetiousness with
which the query was hurled at him, Grif-

fith answered almost as quickly as the

question was asked, one million and some-

thing. It was accepted, as correct, and
also as the likely reason why the Fifth

Avenue stops shifting its bills on

Wednesdays.

The same number of acts changed about

daily for a year would give over a billion

of different combinations, said the quick-

figuring fellow.

He was all prepared to answer how
often it would be necessary for a "small

time" manager to cancel an act Monday
morning, and telephone New York for one

ten dollars cheaper, repeat the operation

on the 'split" day Thursday, and have the

last half show as good as the first half

program would have been, had not the

Monday morning turn been canceled, but

no one asked him that.

LADIES' NIGHT, V. C. C.

At the Comedy Club Thursday evening

of last week entertainment was handed

to the ladies by the members. There

was feeding and much talent. At the

supper George McKay furnished laughs,

while Roland West passed the food. West
also introduced the duck that he slipped

the ring around at Hammerstein's.

Following the supper an entertainment

was given by Harry Fern, La Belle Marie,

Mike Bernard, Willie Howard, Harry Den-

ton, Edward Bowes, Gene Howard, Frank

Coombs, Bess Raypole, Frank Orth, Lu-

v'iana Lucca, Robert L. Dailey, Al Jolsbn

and George McKay.

The reception committee was Mark
Hart, Hal Hughman, Bert Snow and

Frank Orth.

It was the first "clown night" (the

weekly club feature) that sweethearts

and wives had been invited to. The club-

house held profuse floral decorations, and

with the many pretty gowns, gave a

bright background for the most pleasant

evening a mere man could want.

^

WORKING 13a WEEKS.
"Well, we've just got into New York

after working 132 weeks," said Schrode

and Mulvey Monday as they glanced over

Jenie Jacobs' desk in the Casey Agency.

"I thought you were in the business

longer than that," said a by-stander. Then
Walter Schrode explained they had been

playing consecutive weeks.

The news flew about the Long Acre

Building that an act was saying it had

been playing almoat three years without

a break, and all in this country. "Sully,

the barber," came up from the second

floor with his soap brush in one hand to

see the people, while acts "in the hall"

said it couldn't be.

Miss Jacobs, who was lately told by
Governor Hughes through an official docu-

ment that she is a notary public, penned
her name to an affidavit made by the

couple that they have played all that

time, losing but eight weeks for traveling.

"Doc" Steiner said that once he booked
an act for k.

M
Dare Devil Schreyer opens shortly as

an "outs'ide" attraction at Brighton

Beach, L. I. He may give one bicycle

leap daily at a ten-cent admission.

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

By J. A.TIURPHY.

(MURPHY AMD WILLARD.)

t'Pbe tblrty-aeveuth of a Hcrletj by Mr. Murphy,
detalllug tbe hypothetical reports and trlula of a

"riiimll time" ni8i)HK<i )

lOast Cranberry, O., June 7.

Dear Mike:

1 got a letter today from a feller that

signs hiniHelf as Loney Haskell, say in he

wunts to play my theater if I make the

terms sixty forty. He dont say what

wages he wants.

I wrote and told him I didn't have no

00 cent seats and no 40 cent ones neither.

My highest price is 45 cents, and I aint

goin to change my prices to accommo-

date acters. Find out about him, and if

he is an extry good clown offer him L K.

The Stadium people has put a sign out

whereof they state they are goin to keep

open all summer, so I suppose I will have

to keep open too, or else my customers

will get used to goin to The Stadium.

My curtin puller says if 1 run all summer
1 will have to put in fans, so see if you

runt get me some cheap pain leaf fans

in New Yoi'k. One of my acters says my
theater has been- so cold all winter that

he dont think 1 could get it warm before

September if I started now, so maybe a

dozen fans will be enough.

The landlord of the Merchants Hotel

has been writin to acters before they get

here and sendin a price list of his meals

and lodgins. When he seen I had Margo
and his 40 Marinet acters advertised for

this week he wrote and made a bargain

to keep the whole troop for 90 cents a

day double if they would wash down
stairs. Well, when they got in town and

he found there was only four live acters

with the troop he was hoppin mad be-

cause he had cooked* dinner for forty peo-

ple. The durnd fool didn't know that

marinet acters is wooden acters and dont

eat nothin, and he says I done it on pur-

pose because he keeps the writin paper

of the desk where 1 cant get at it.

Old man Shiveley has started to build

his Air Drum and it will be a pretty

slomicky concern. The land he is puttin

it on is all hills and hollers. He is goin

to have the acting stage at one end and
borry n couple of tents for the acters to

dress in. He has put a notice in the pa-

per there invitin all acters to send cata-

logs and estimates and is goin to do his

own show" book in. 1 told him if he was
only goin to give shows in the night time

I could start my show a little early and
keep sendin my acters over in the bag-

gage wagon and they could do a show for

him if he would pay half the cost of the

troop. It wotfldn't cost me nothin, be-

cause the contracts says acters must play

in such theaters and in such places as

ordered by the party of the first part.

He hasn't took me up yet and if he does

his own show choosin I bet he makes a
botch of it.

My show this week aint quite so poor

us most you send. Chas. Kenna the fakir

aint no acter at all. He talks just the

same as the feller that sells soap in front

of the Court House . Saturday nights. I

bet he is a tricky cuss and I am goin to

watch when I pay him off in case he tries

to do some jugglin. I think I will give

him a twenty and a five less five per cent.

Adam Sowerguy.

HERE'S BILLY GOULD
By BILLY GOULD.

Some more Chicago.

As a guest of Geo. Lederer I saw "Alnie.

Sherry," and I was generally surprised

to observe the way that Elizabeth Mut-

iny (from vaudeville) walked away with

u good show with an excellent company,

(iood luck, Elizabeth. (Yet your sure tire

prescription ready for Broadway. The

tonic will do it good.

Saw Hilly "Devidcd" Clifford the other

day. Billy has just raised two large

boils on his neck. (Stealing Jim Jeffries'

stuff.)

The Majestic in Chicago is rapidly be-

coming the "supply house" of the west.

Most of the smaller or, let us us call it,

less fortunate brother actors, who are

'"laying off" in Chicago, go to the Majestic

during the week and get a new act. It

is now a common occurrence to hear some

one say "I saw your act today. So and so

is doing most of the stories that you are

telling, on the Inter State Circuit."

There once was un "armless" editor

who was called "a great writer." He also

played the piano beautifully. He played

by ear.

(Since beliiK Introduced to the "Solid Ivory
Club" 1 drop my H'». The al»ove should have
read "harmless" editor.)

Here's a new, true one. Two girls with

"Miss Nobody of Starland" went up to the

ticket window of a five cents picture

house and, handing in their cards, said:

"Der yer rekernize the profession?" The
manager of the five cent house was

amazed but, recovering, replied: "With
pleasure." He gave them two five cent

tickets and, just as they were about to

walk away, he said: "Ladies, ten cents

apiece, please, for the Actors' Fund." They
paid, walked in, saw the films and three

vaudeville turns and on coming out met
the manager and handed him fifty cents

saying: "You shouldn't collect for the Act-

ors' Fund. Give this fifty cents to the

Boiler Makers' union."

The Cory Steel plant gave a Vaudeville

entertainment at Cory, 111., four weeks
ago. Having no theatre they rigged a

stage in the steel pressing room and gave

the show at the meal hour, 12-1. At one

the audience had to return to work. At
12:58 some joker set the clock back to

12:40. Just then Julius Steger and Co.

went on the stage. The one o'clock whis-

tle blew and the hands started slamming
and pressing steel. Julius said: "Sh! Sh!

Make less noise. I am on THE stage."

(Curtain!) To the "Solid Ivory Club":

You will not appreciate this bit of sup-

posed humor.

Polly Moran had her will made out yes-

terday. If she should die suddenly, she

wills the week of June 20 at Grand Rap-
ids to Maud S. Ryan.

KEITH THEATRE IN TOLEDO.

Toledo, June 8.

It has been announced that B. F. Keith

will erect a vaudeville in this city, to

open during next season.

Hallen and Fuller open Sunday at the

Miles, Detroit, as the first of fourteen

weeks pver the summer on the Pantages

Circuit.
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BILLING FOR FOREPAUGH.
The upper end of Manhattan Island is

covered with paper for the engagement of

the Forepaugh-Sella Circus, commencing

at Manhattan Field next Monday with a

lavishness and completeness never wit-

nessed for the appearance of the Barnum-
Bailey Show. Every available location is

taken up, including the roofs of houses

near the viaduct running across 155th

Street.

Westchester County i* likewise profuse-

ly billed, the show playing Yonkers (on

the ball grounds) following the "101

Ranch," and up through New England

there are several points where the same
two shows cross. Tomorrow (June 11)

the shows come into day and date opposi-

tion in Fitchburg, Mass. They are close

together in Springfield, Mass., and in

Gloversville, N. Y., where the Wild West
played last Saturday, the Barnum-Bailey

outfit is due June 27, after making an

over-Sunday jump of 156 miles from Dan-

bury, Conn., the longest contracted for by

that show (Barnum-Bailey) on the route

card just issued.

It is reported that the Forepaugh-Sells

business in Philadelphia last week was but

fair. The show arrives in Jersey City to-

morrow (Saturday) evening on the Cen-

tral Railroad of New Jersey, stopping be-

tween Philadelphia at Bridgeton, Long

Branch, Perth Amboy and Elizabeth.

The first newspaper announcements of

the show appeared Wednesday morning in

the dailies. The fact that a "real, old-

fashioned circus under canvas, with side

shows, etc.," was coming was played up

in the notices as well as the promise of

a street parade.

Showmen gave the Ringlings credit for

good judgment in making these features

the keynote of the campaign. It is nearly

twenty years since Manhattan Borough

has seen a circus under a "big top." The

last time was when the Barnum-Bailey

show played on the then vacant lot at

110th Street and Lenox Avenue. This

was during the building of Madison

Square (harden in 1893.

SELLS OUT FOR TWO DAYS.

"101 Ranch" is working across New Eng-

land toward Boston this week. It makes a

week stand there. Eollowing that date

the show will jump through Maine, play-

ing Portland and towns in that trail.

Then it doubles back south.

July 1 and 2 the Miller aggregation

plays four performances in Newark, N. J.

The Barnum-Bailey and Two Bills' shows

have both been in the Jersey town. "101

Raneli" goes utfrter an arrangement with

the Shriners. Tae fraternal organization

has bought out the Wild West, paying -i

flat sum for the two davs. During the

Yonkers stand of the "101 Ranch" Wild

West, a camera operator and company of

actors from the Pathe Bros, were on the

lot and took moving pictures of the show.

These pictures are to be exhibited, includ

ing the counterfeits, in France, as sure

enough pictures of American western life.

BIG BOSTON WEEK.
Boston, June 8.

Barnum & Bailey's circus pulled out of

here Sunday after a week of big business.

They "sat 'em on straw" every night, and

had to herd the overflow in the rings and

on the stages for the hippodrome acts.

Bill Hesse, of the Four Comrades, com-

edy acrobats, came back into the act in

Boston, re jvering from a badly sprained

ankle.

Harry La Pearl added a "Halley's

Comet" gag to his clown act, making a

hit.

Jockey Elmer Brooks was laid ofi" two

days in Boston with injuries received

when his horse stumbled.

Among the good laugh -getters was Pat

Valdo's "joy ride auto" in the clown

turns.

The old "Big Top" was used in the

Boston week, pending arrival of the new

one ordered to replace the canvas burned

in Schenectady.

Out of Boston the B. & B. was routed

for Lvnn, Salem and Lawrence.

On Thursday night of the circus week

sixtv of the artists went up to the big
* I

~

new home of Boston Lodge of Elks, No.

10, and entertained and were entertained.

It was a Ladies' Night at the home, and

there was a big crowd of Boston brothers

and their feminine guests present. The

circus Elks did their share toward the

amusement program. Among those con

tributing were Harry La Pearl, song, talk

and dance; Harry Clemens, song, talk and

dance; Fred Egner, ballads, and Adolph

Kenyot, life and tin whistle specialty.

Miller's "KM Ranch Wild West" is hilled

for Cambridge, June 17. the first tent 'on

I

tit following the Parnum i\. Bailey slmw

to Creater Boston.

Orville Jones, out of the Bullalo i'.il!

show, quit being a cowboy in favor of

joining the army, in Wheeling last week.

"GOV." ROBINSON LOSES SUIT.

Cincinnati, June 8.

Judge Hunt has decided here that "Gov."

Robinson must turn over to his daughters

the stock left by their mother and held

for them by him in trust, together with

$30,000 in dividends. The decision is a

partial victory for both parties, since the

court does not allow the daughters the en-

tire amount of accumulated dividends, but

only such dividends as have accumulated

since the daughters specifically repudiated

a trust agreement with him, about two

years ago, following the "Gov.'s" marriage

to Maude Logan, his nurse.

The entire dividends would have

amounted to about $160,000. The judg-

ment is only $30,000 as against this con-

siderable sum. Counsel for "Gov." Robin-

son declared his client had determined to

carry the case to the upper courts on

appeal.

SLIM INTEREST IN SALE.

Little interest was evinced among New

York showmen in the public sale of the

Xorris & Rowe Circus, to be held at the

Wallace Circus winter quarters in Peru,

Ind., tomorrow (Saturday). The general

conviction was that all arrangements had

been made for "Gov." Ben to acquire the

property, and the presence of small bid-

ders would not count for much.

DEATH CAUSES SPLIT.

The Four Deike Sisiers. through the

death of lledwig Deike. have separated.

I'.lla and Argrst Deik" (manager) will re-

in n to llcriiianv. while Kate and Trma

have framed rp an act with Al Olifan. at

present a clown with the Barnum-

Bailey slow. I he new three act will re-

main with the Barnum show for the rest,

of the season.

CHICAGO'S LOCAL SHOWS.

Chicago, .Tune H.

Tiger Bills' Wild West and Col. Geo.

Hall's Circus, combined, migrate these

days from lot to lot in various parts of

Chicago. This is a favorite field for

small shows each summer.

WALTER KELLY AT JEFFRIES' TRAINING CAMP.
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CIRCUS AND AVIATORS CLASH.

Sioux City, June 8.

The poor circus man has a new element

of opposition to contend with these days,

Hying machines having been added to

everything on earth to mako their path-

way anything but as glorious as some

folks think it is.

The I Iagenback-Wallace Show wants to

play here June 27. When Contractor

11. L. Massey reached town last Friday

he found the business men who are back-

ing the aviation meeting which starts

two days later are opposed to the coming

of the show.

Mayor Smith and City Clerk Baldwin

have held up the license, and the circus

people propose to fight. The city ordi-

nance provides a license fee of $1,000 for

circuses, but shows have only been

charged $150 in the past. It is proposed

to press the limit, and the Hagenbeck-

Wallace people, while desiring to avoid

friction, say they will show the town on

the date routed and believe that the city

cannot collect the thousand.

Chicago, June 8.

R. M. Harvey, general agent of the

Hagenbeck -Wallace Shows, was in town

on a special mission last week, and re-

ports the business with his show, town

for town, better than it has been in any

previous season. He attributes this to

the excellent condition of industrial and

commercial enterprises and the fine crops

which the farmers in the middle west har-

\ested last year.

The show plays practically the same

route each year and an exact line on

business is thus obtainable. Mr. Harvey

states that the billposting plants are

carrying so much commercial advertising

this summer it has been impossible to

obtain all the space which his billers

would like to use in a majority of the

towns so far played. In consequence the

saving in printing bills and posting ser-

vice has lM»en a compulsory itejn of profit

for the combined shows.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

FIFTH AVENUE. ORPHEUM.
Tallin Kdwnrdea
Melville and Hlgglns.

Tnill Water*.
•'(Jelshii r.lrlM."

Havward Hnd 1 1 ii y
Wflpl.

Hawthorne flinl Hurt
r.rnllwrs I'ermnne.
Adonis iiinl I>og.

ALHAMBRA.
Nnrwnrtli ami Have-
"I IttP- Stranirer."
•"111.- I/iiv.- WhIIh."
Howcrs 1 1 Inkle anil

Co.

Crown iimt Josephine.
"Cadets de fjan-

riiviic"

Fantzer Trin

BRONX.
Julius StrL'i'i mul Co
Kugene ami Willlt'

! low ard
(Joldcn Trmipr
(Snriloii Fldrld Co
Ciiiillri, Sti'i'P' mul

Cnrr.
Victoria Four
Tlii" Vivians
Vnlilare Tp>u| c.

Eva Tanguay.
Valerie HtTgerp and
Co.

"Motoring."
Willy Pantror Troup*.
Kelly nnd Konf.
Tin* .ToHHcllnH.

BRIOHTON THEATRE.
Adelp Itltrhlo.

"I'alari' OlrlH."
"Tin- Devil "

Wvnn and Tjp*.

"Old Soldier Fid-
dlers. "

KnnlTiiinn nrotliern.

Welcti, FraiiclH and
Co.

Flylnif MnrtliiH.

I'llmroHe F'onr.

BRIOHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL.

Mclntvre nnd Heath.
Mlllnian Tila.
Welch. Mi-iiley and

Montrose.
Idii Crlnpl. '

Waller and (le.irgla

I a wrenee.
Mi Oomild and Craw«

fnnl Sl«ters.

Ill'ir t<> till )

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC.

K\\\n T'n.itnr Otis

nnd Co.

Hilly (Jn^ton and I"»a

tielle 1»«- Armoinl.

John W Itun^'iiir

"Tlie I.emliiiir l.ndv."
Kntlilei'ii Cliri'i.pl.

Cur Clifl..::-

riariH"- a 'nl i . .1 u T ni il

1 1 111 1 \ Atkliisnii.

I' \ 1 1 - 1 'ii| I (• ' UNI 11

1'.:: 111:1 Itaiiiil (ilrlH.

1C \ :in ami White.

AMERICAN.
•Tin- lterellet."

'Uronclio HiiHtem."
K 1 •tin nl CHrle
William Conrtleljjli

11 mi I ( 11

1 is^ii' < "ni lit I
'•

1 Iiiiiipi and Unllev.
. < n ii.- 1 - ti> nn.)
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
MtUl Presentation, Pint Appearance or

Reappearance in 01 Around

New York.

Paul* Edwardes, Fifth Avenue.

Adonis and Dog, Fifth Avenue.

Ida Crispi, Brighton Beach Music Hall.

Walter and Georgia Lawrence, Brighton

Beach Music Hall.

The Hanlons (of "Superba" fame), Hen-

derson's.

Four Musical Millers, Henderson's.

Taylor, Krantzman and White.

Singing and Piano Playing.

x6 Mins.; Two.

Brighton Theatre.

The west has sent some pretty good trio

acts along this way lately, but Taylor,

Krantzman and White, who have worked

throughout the west as the "White City

Trio," will come pretty near "cleaning up"

on their western rivals once this trio

locate where the Broadway public can look

them over. These boys carry that west-

ern rathskeller experience with them that

makes an eastern audience so easy to

handle, it's a shame to bother with grease

•paint, and along with that tote around

three voices ' bringing back memories of

"That" Quartet, noted for volume. Their

routine is constructed to please the whole

house. They deliver it like the typical

western entertainer who knows. The three

make their, entrance with a song, going

right into a duet with Taylor playing an

accompaniment on the ivories. From this

they pass quickly from one solo to an-

other, finishing up with five minutes of

"rag" that makes about the best number
ever introduced east of the Rockies in the

way they offer it. The three boys wear

different kinds of clothes, which might be

oorrected. And the speech by White, when
it looked as though the show couldn't go

on, wasn't wise, for the audience wanted

more singing. After White's little talk,

they lost interest. The three took several

bows, scoring a well-deserved hit. After

all the others • have played the big city

straight, place and show, Taylor, Krantz-

man and White can follow them in and

'still take the record, for they are natural

entertainers with real voices. Wynn.

"The Musical Suffragettes" (5).

17 Mins.; Interior.

Henderson's.

Five young women play musical instru-

ments (including a somewhat weighty

young woman, who manipulates a piano

and the drums. She was formerlv of the

Boston Fadettes. There may be others

in the quintet from the same organiza-

tion). The remaining instruments are

cello, violin, cornet and trombone, com-

posing a smnll though regulation "lady

orchestra." After solos bv each, and a

duet from the cornet and trombone, the

turn is concluded with a medley by the

five, the drummer interjecting her origi-

nal "business" of grabbing all the traps

that may be found in reach. For her solo

the drummer girl tickled the keys, singing

simultaneously. It is the sort of act that

wrill always pet over, for the music will

be liked, the finish is a strong one with

that drummer voting woman—and there

are the oirls! Jna.

MUe. Polaire.

"Le Visiteur" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Hammerstein's.

By Tuesday evening Polaire's "Apache"

dance had been toned down, almost to the

point of respectability. Opening Monday

afternoon, this Frenchwoman gave a

dance of that character that secured "the

opening" probably wanted. It was a

corker in the "Apache" division, more

daring than anything yet seen in New
York of the same kind. In "The Visitor"

there is nothing but the dance. Up to

then, Polaire received no applause on the

Roof Tuesday night. When the dance and

piece were over, a couple of curtains to

perfunctory applause, mostly from the

boxes, were taken by this girl from

Frenchyland, who lives close to her

"ugly" billing when in repose, but her

face lightens up during the sketch, off-

setting previous impressions. A small

waist is disclosed bv Polaire as an added

attraction. For what success Polaire, her

kin or friends believe she has met with

in New York, thanks may be tendered

William flammerstein. Mr. Hammerstein

"made" and "put Polaire >over." He ob-

tained for her the wondrous and pro-

digious amount of preliminary "booming,"

more than any vaudeville attraction ever

received on this side, and Mr. Hammer-
stein "handled" the debut so skillfully

that Polaire is bound to have a vogue in

New York. For the Roof the act looks

like an all-summer star draw, but if she

will continue so with the "Apache" drawn

in under a tight rein remains to be seen.

However, when the indications tend to-

wards a light box office delivery, a few

wraps may be let out once again. As for

the sketch, spoken in French, there is

little difference between it (barring the

"Apache" and a midnight burglar instead

of a bandit) and CJuerrerro's "Rose and the

Dagger." As well could this piece have

been given in pantomime at Hammer-
stein's, down stairs or up above (particu-

larly on the Roof), but as well also could

the sketch structure have been thrown

away, and the "Apache" only left stand-

ing. Without it. in England or America,

there remains no doubt that Polaire in

the vaudeville parlance, would have

"flopped." Sime.

The Jordan Sisters and Co.

Wire.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Brighton Theatre.

Two girls and a man have one of the

best appearing tight-wire acts uncovered

this season. The man is an expert on

the thread. Besides doing most of the or-

dinarv stunts shown bv the wire artists,

he offers some tricks that seem almost im-

possible. One in particular, a handspring

in the eenter of the wire, will equal any-

thing ever attempted, but Jordan goes

about it as though he were on the ground.

The girls make a corking good appear-

ance, but do not depend on this to pass,

and show some extraordinary team work

for women of their size. For a finish one

of the girls swings at full speed in th"

• enter of the wire, then made slack. This

is done without the balancer and makes a

good closer. The Jordan Trio have one of

the best wire acts on the market. }\'f/nn.

Lil Hawthorne.

Songs.

21 Mins.; One; Two; Three; One.

Bronx.

With her English chorus songs, and

some new costumes, Lil Hawthorne breaks

into New York this week, billed as an

English act. Anyway, Lil has lived in Eng-

land long enough to be a non-citizen,

though American born. As said before, Lil

has the chorus songs. And what's more,

the shapely girl made no mistake in

selecting her songs. Every number has a

very pretty melody, and they are placed

right. For a finish Miss Hawthorne uses

a semi -pathetic ballad called "Don't Cry,

Little Girl," that took the Bronx audience

by storm. She appears first in evening

dress, singing "Come, Come, Come by the

Drum," which Miss Hawthorne had them

all singing in England. The song is a

catchy one, and the audience liked it, but

they remained rather quiet after it was

finished. Second, Lil sings her "Monte

Carlo" number, also a "big noise" in Eng-

land. She wears knickers for this song.

When finished no doubt remained about

the success. The Spanish number came

next, evidentlv a new one. The melodv

carried it through very well. During the

four songs Miss Hawthorne does not.

change her manner, except slightly at the

last, where she is dressed as a London

boy. The singer from across is going to

please wherever she plays on this side.

Changes a trifle faster wouldn't be bad

advice for Miss Hawthorne to take.

Jess.

Barry Tate and Co.

"Flying" (Comedy).

1 6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Oxford, London.

Along with the times, Harry Tate has

taken up flying as his latest travesty

laugh producer. As Tate explains it, he

has wagered the drinks he will make a

ten-mile flight. Tn order to win the drink

Harry has spent $25,000 in preparations.

The village is alive with the news that

one of the neighbors is to make a great

flight. To honor the aviator, the mayor
with the town band calls to bid him good

speed. The band is a cornet and a bass

drum. Their duty is to see that the

mayor does not deliver his address. Each

time they strike up "Has Anybody Here

seen Kelly?" and the manner in which it

is done makes it verv funnv. There are

many little bits that are laughable, but

the real comedv is derived, as in "Motor-

ing." from Tate's cross-fire talk with his

chief mechanician. The machine is on the

stage. The- comedian's explanations of

the various parts with the mechanic's side

remarks and skepticism about its flying

carry the laughs along in a continuous

string. The finish, which should be worked

a bit stronger, comes when the aviator

gives the signal to let go. The machine

collapses. Tn its first week at the Ox-

ford it ran well. A few weeks will take

the wrinkles out. and make it a smooth

running, continuous laugh producer. Mr.

fate has a valuable piece of property in

"Flying." a* he has in "Motoring."

Richard Carle.

Monologue,

ao Mini.; Two.

American, Chicago.

Chicago vaudeville is just the place for

Carle to lay off between musical comedy

engagements. He is the most popular star

in his line Chicagoans have ever seen, and

in vaudeville his personality can hold sway
without let or hindrance. He can ar-

ticulate the lyrics of a song without mak-
ing any pretense of singing, lash his

limber legs into frenzies of motion with-

out being accused of dancing, and tell

stories, physically illustrated, making

Chicagoans believe he is putting across

just about the best vaudeville stunt they

have ever seen. What would be the result

of his efforts in vaudeville outside of

Chicago is of little present consequence,

for it is not likely that he will proceed

farther than his current engagement of

two weeks; he is under contract to re-

turn to musical comedy at the Cort within

a month or two. An easel to announce

the titles of his songs was the herald of

his actual advent, and when the olio drop

was raised a table, chair and Carle were

disclosed in "two." While seated he sang

"I Lead An Awfully Lazy Life." a song

used by him from "The Echo." Three very

clever monologue incidents intervened be-

fore he sang his second song "A I>>mon

in the Garden of Love," another of Carle's

former musical comedy favorites, and then

he turned to dancing. When he made
his second exit the olio drop was lowered,

he was urged to a couple of bows and

then the applause stopped, indicating that

the audience Monday night assumed that

his act was at an end. But the card on

the easel cried out "Foolishness." After

a dead wait, accompanied by extreme

quiet. Carle came forth and sang a song

which well matched its title; cleaning up

thereby the most applause and heartiest

laughter he received for all his effort.

Carle made good, as every (hieagoan who
witnessed his vaudeville essay will testify.

Malt.

Clark Brown, general manager in Xew
York for the Bennett Circuit of Canada,

left this week for a ten -day vacation, dur-

ing which he will visit his home in the

middle west.

Dave Ferguson.

Monolog.

15 Mins.; One. _
Fifth Avenue.

Shifted from "No. 3" to next to closing

and following the melancholy sketch,

"Love's Understudy," a tragic story calcu-

lated to choke off all cheerful spirit for a

week, Mr. Ferguson had his own troubles

to get started as a polite "single" enter-

tainer at the Fifth Avenue. A word or

two of humorous allusion to the sketch

gave him a start, and a medley with lyr-

ics making a continuous comic story on

the topic of "suffragettes," established him

fairlv. Then a storv or two with a

touch of "spice" started a few laughs. A
comic ditty about the advantage of the

six-months' polar night with capitally de-

vised incidental business made the finish.

Under reasonable circumstances Mr. Fer-

guson will hold down any position on a

first-class bill, but "Trove's Understudy"

left him an audience fairly shaken with

horrors, and a success would have been an

impossibility for him or any other polite

''single." Mondav night he was a victim

of circumstances. Rush.

M. Shea's new house at Toronto opens

August 1, when the next regular vaude-

ville season will commence there.
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Maria Lo'i "Dresden China Tableaux" (6).

14 Mini.; Three.

American Roof.

"Representing art in Dresden China"

may be passing over high stuff to vaude-

ville™, though the first night crowd at

(he American Monday evening should have

had some appreciation of what was being

attempted. It again brings the question

down to the point that if after seeing upon

the stage everybody undraped who would

undrape, is there any use now to "cover

up" in art poses or anything else? In two
or three of the Dresden representations,

£here was nakedness, and in "The Vase"
the house seemed to overlook that the

young woman inside of it was about stark

naked. Again in the final picture, "Maria

Theresa," two of the girls gave the audi-

ence a glimpse of everything they owned
above the waist line, but it started noth-

ing, for the highly educated variety audi-

ence* must now be shown everything

there is to see. The first pose, called

'Pierrot and Pierrette," was pretty and
artistic. "No. 7," programed as "The
Clock." was even more so, giving the imi-

tation of pretty bric-a-brac fully, but

"No. 8'' was the cream a la bareness.

Long wails between poses, caused perhaps

by the small stage on the roof, and an

inevitable encore curtain raising after each

grouping, slowed down the act. It's a nice

numlier. That will let it out, unless they

all ''strip" without any stops. Sime.

Alexander and Scott.

Singing.

12 Mins.; One.

Brighton Music Hall.

.

The team on their return to vaudeville

have succeeded in framing an act that al-

ways will be rated among the neatest.

The blackface turn has many points to

make it a feature anywhere. Of course,

the fellow who wears the woman's clothes

is the big surprise, as before. Two gowns
are worn by him, the first a street dress.

He changes this later for an evening
gown. This fellow may be called the black-

face queen, and everyone will believe it.

The songs seem to be the least part, but
the "Mandy" number is the best. The
"straight" man also has an easy style of

sending his songs over, and plays up to

the "lady" excellently. All the act needs
is two songs, besides "Mandy." The re-

a moval of the man's wig at the finish wilf
always take care of the applause end.

Jess.

Albert Hole.

Boy Soprano.

14 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Albert is a nice looking English "kid,"

just trying at New York vaudeville. His

is an unpretentious offering— the singing

of parlor ballads in his high, sweet voice,

the applause coming with the top note at

the finale. The voungster wears short

trousers and boy's evening clothes. He is

younger than was l^addie Cliff when the

latter first appeared over here. but. has

neither the dancing nor comic songs of the

red-headed youngster, and so goes down as

a "(Mite" parlor entertainer, making a spe-

cial bid for the approval of women audi-

tors on the score of youth and soulful

singing. They liked him at the Fifth

Avenue. Hush.

Hilton and Lewis.

Comedy Singing and Talking.

18 Mins.; One.

Plaza.

This team consists of straight and

comedian, the latter playing the part of

a well-dressed Hebrew without crepe hair.

They start with a medley of songs, con-

taining a few that don't belong, serving to

make the whole draggy, but the finish

covered up the defects, and this gave a

good opening. For a finish the ''straight"

gives an imitation of Marry Lauder, in

kilts. The comedian joins him in the

chorus, also wearing kilts, and the pair

dance the finish. The act preceding (Mc-

Donald Sisters) also finish with the same

idea, using a different song. This ham-

pered the men somewhat, but at that

they scored one of the hits of the bill.

While they will pass in an early position

on a large bill they will find plenty of

room for improvement before they look

for a better spot. Wynn.

"The Old Soldier Fiddlers."

Musical.

16 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.

In the matter of "kind applause" "The

Old Soldier Fiddlers" perform an operation

akin to taking candy from a child. Two
Confederate vets, with the cross-bar flag

of the rebellion fluttering over their heads

and three ancient "boys in blue" under the

Stars and Stripes (both flags being agi-

tated by electric fans) were more than

enough to start thunderous applause.

Even the setting of a poorly painted drop

showing a scene on the battlefield of

Gettysburg during a reunion of the

veterans started the pit-pats. After the

quintet had played a number of old-fash-

ioned tunes and closed with one of the

boys in blue waving a handkerchief-size

flag, another let down to cover the back-

drop and a gray and blue shaking hands

while they held a banner reading "One

country —One Flag," there was nothing

to it. The audience applauded itself

breathless. At that the act is an enter-

taining noveltv. The verv obvious fact

that the vets, are genuine helps a good

deal to that end, and a bit of modest,

humorous talk bv one of the G. A. R.'s

was well received. Rush.

Higgins, the Great.

Jumper.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Plaza.

Higgins is not new to this country,

having appeared over here several years

ago. He carries an assistant, who makes

up evidently for comedy, but fails to

get any Over or even attempts to do so.

The stage is set with chairs, tables, a

full sized can lAid a "piano. Higgins

starts with some small jumps over chairs,

placed several feet apart, and for a finish

jumps over the top of the can from a

table. This is a dandy trick and hi ought

solid applause. lie uses weights with

each jump, and doesn't 'stall." making

every leap the first attempt. With some

corned v bv the assistant, and there is

plenty of opportunity, the act would go

much better. As it is Higgins has a novel

turn. Wynn.

Lee Harrison and Barney Bernard.

Talk.

One.

Fifth Avenue (June a).

Thursday evening of last week Lee Har-

rison and Barney Bernard concluded to

"show their act" to New York. They did

so, at the Fifth Avenue, with undoubted

success. Mr. Harrison is the "straight."

Bernard posed as a Hebrew merchant

from Bridgeport, Conn., wearing the make-

up he had in "The Silver Star." With

the two principals, and the excellent ma-

terial, they had no difficulty in scoring

early. Once the audience was gained and

the artistic Hebrew characterization of

Mr. Bernard grasped, the laughs became

almost boisterous, holding up the conver-

sation at three or four points over Ber-

nard's sallies. His Hebrew is one of the

most enjoyable upon the- stage, drawn
true to life, in looks, gestures, expressions

and speech. Mr. Harrison was the "fly"

salesman, taking the "out of town mer-

chant" around to "see the sights." One of

the neatest endings a new act has ap-

peared in New York with for a very

long time clinched the success the

couple of clever fellows had met with

from their entrance. The act in its en-

tirety is one adaptable to any town
played, and will fit in accordingly through

that, making it a sure fire comedy num-
ber, clean and quiet, without "horse play"

or "parodies." Messrs. Harrison and Ber-

nard are well known all over the country,

having toured for the past few seasons as

featured principals of New York's best

known musical comedy productions.

Sime.

McDonald Sisters.

Singing and Dancing.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Plaza.

The McDonald Sisters are a little ahead

of the majority of "sister acts" and a

little behind the best. Both girls are ex-

ceedingly pretty and carry smiles that

are grouch destroyers. They open with a

song, after which the larger of the two

does a toe dance. She passes nicely, a

fair showing. For a closer the smaller

McDonald sings "When Highland Mary

Does the Highland Fling." For this num-

ber she wears kilts, and is joined in the

second chorus by her partner, also in

Scotch costume, when the two dance the

finish together. The song should be re-

placed with something more up to date.

The larger of the girls is a good dancer,

and should break her sister into a routine

of steps to do either alone or in com-

pany with her. lloth have pleasing

voices and opening the show, a poor spot

for two ^irls, they left a good impres-

sion. They would probably have done

much better if given a better position.

Wynn.

Caroline Dixon.

Sons.

n Mins.; Two.

Small Time.

Caroline Dixon sings three songs, and is

allowed half the stage to help the act

along. Time and space can not help the

girl. Caroline lias a good voice, but she

is not for vaudeville. Jess.

"Love's Understudy."

Dramatic Sketch.

33 Mine.; Full Stage (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

It's against all vaudeville rules, and

kills a whole evening's light entertain-

ment effectually, buf even afr {bat Richard

Fletcher's character sketch is a powerful

bit of dramatic work. The story of the

wretched little shopgirl is a bare, sordid

tragedy, as brutal as a transcript of the

morgue record or police blotter, but it ie

acted with consummate skill and exercise*

an irresistible appeal. Emily (Ethel

Browning) is a pathetic figure of a shop

girl in a New York millinery establish-

ment. She is deeply in love with Joe,

a husky man of all work about the place,

loving him not wisely but too well as is

delicately indicated in the dialog. The
two were to have been married under hie

promise, made in the light of an expected

event. All goes well, or promises to, until

the advent of Miss Gordon (Winifred

Voorhees), a "Broadway show girl" tem-

porarily keeping the wolf from the door

by working as a model in the hat shop,

pending the opening of a new piece. Joe

"falls for her" and in a scene that fairly

quivers with emotion on the shop girl's

part Be brutally deserts her in favor of

the coryphee. Driven to desperation, the

shop girl kills her faithless lover as he ie

about to ''keep a date" with her rival.

Miss Voorhees plays the superior, lofty

show girl model in a manner to rival the

classic creation of Rose Stahl's chorus

lady. The role is without sympathy, but

it has a certain hard, worldly humor.

RocklifTe Fellowes' playing as Joe is the .,

acme of unpretentious art. Without a

trace of obvious "acting," he makes the

conscience-stricken but disenchanted man
wonderfully, terribly real. Miss Browning

held principal place in even this fast com-

pany, displaying emotional powers of ex-

traordinary quality. The sketch is worthy

of the late (). Henry in story interest and

the playing worthy of the best efforts of

the little company that played a series of

sketches at the Berkeley Lyceum under

direction of Arnold Daly. It is in short

an artistic triumph—but vaudeville does

not care to have its feelings harrowed so

completely. Ru*h.

Wedden and Conrad.

Musical.

10 Mins.; One.

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

One fellow plays the violin, the other

helping with a piano. The start is made

by the violinist, who plays a five minute

selection that should be cut down, as he

onlv begins to make it score toward the

finish. His style of putting a violin act

over ought never fail him, but his hair

im't long enough. He has the head shake

down to a science, but without the flow-

ing locks the business seems lost. For a

second number the piano player sends over

a "rag" th:it sounds tine. He is all there.

The finish a«jain features the fiddle man,

who plays a "drunk" at the same time,

giving a. "rag" on the violin. While this

is well done, perhaps a comedy make-up

should go with it. Hoth appear in even-

inn dress. I'.nth have enough musical abil-

ity to frame u\> an act that ought to be

liked. ./***.

(Continued on page lfl.)
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Webb's Notions.

Musical and Transformation.

16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).

Bedford, London.

Webb's Notions will have to be com-

pared to Dick Staley's transformation

acts. In the comparison Webb suffers.

The transformations are all right in a very

pretty scene, but they are not done with

the speed, nor have they the finish of a

Staley act. There are seven people and

music of various descriptions between the

transformations. There is too much walk-

ing on and off stage, which tends to

hold down the speed. Several costume

changes are shown by the men. But one

woman appears in the act. The changes are

neat and new looking. Some money has

been invested in the act. Webb himself can

dispense with the "Mephisto" and the

"miser" characters; also one or tw^J others
•

which mean nothing to an audience. The
act really becomes a hit after everything

is all over. Then the seven people line up
with the brasses, and play a Sousa march.

From this might be suggested the idea of

doing away with the transformations and

putting on a neatly costumed straight

musical turn, which would suit the man-
agers as well as the audience, perhaps

much better. There is little chance for

the production as it now stands. It will

be impossible to secure the amount of

•alary necessary to run the act at a

profit.

Albert Le Fre and Co. (4).

"The Village Store" (Comedy).

18 Mine.; Full Stage.

Bedford, London^

Aside from the fact that the piece has

a miserably weak finish, and that, at

times, it drags closely to "business" in

Karno's "Dandy Thieves," "The Village

Store" has the foundation for good, broad,

laughing possibilities. As now worked it

does fairly well, but will need building

and patching up in several places to make
it right. The scene is in the interior of a
village store. The comedy is in the

various costumers, and their manner of

purchasing, as well as selling them by Al-

bert Le Fre, a good comedian, who handles

himself and the material well. The broad-

er effects are gone after, though not over

roughly. There may be four people em-
ployed, earn doing two or three charac-

ters. The finish must be bolstered up. It

is not nearly strong enough, for what has

gone before, and much depends upon a big

laugh at the curtain. It remains with the

artists to work the laughing possibilities

out properly. Upon this depends the ul-

timate success or failure of the skit.

Glen Ellison.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Using the English "Johnny" idea as to

dress, Ellison sings three songs, each
pretty in melody. Glen hands them over

in a way that shows he is accustomed to

it, having a style that should send him
along. Using two lively songs with a
quiet one between, the singer has an act

that will please anywhere. The quiet

number he uses is another one that will

help to make Mendelssohn's "Spring Song"
famous. Ellison has a corking voice, and
wouldn't be such a bad little fellow to

handle audience- join-in-chorus songs.

Jest.

"An Old Maid's Baby" (Comedy).

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue (June 5).

The program gave Edward Paulton

credit for owning "An Old Maid's Baby,"

but did not mention the names of the

three people in the sketch. The story

tells of a man and wife who have been

separated for some time. The scene is

laid in the wife's apartments where she

lives with her sister (the old maid). It

is the wife's birthday. Her lister has

notified the husband his wife is the mother

of a baby boy. He is expected that vary

day. The wife becomes aware of the

visit through the arrival of several pack-

ages containing baby's clothes. The sis-

ters try to plan a story for hubby. The

scene between husband and wife contains

the greater part of the act's comedy. She

becomes involved in several funny predica-

ments while explaining why the child

can't be seen. Finally they become rec-

onciled, and the sister, who has been out

trying to borrow a baby, returns at the

finish with twins. Upon hubby asking

whose children they are, the wife replies

they belong to her sister. The piece con-

tains a good theme and haa some bright

lines. The opening contains a few min-

utes of useless talk. The women play

well, the wife especially. With a little

doctoring "An Old Maid's Baby" should

lound into a good comedy sketch.

Wynn.

City Comedy Four.

Singing.

19 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Billed as an up-to-date comedy act, the

four probably only have one let-out. Pos-

sibly this bunch (at least on this side) is

the only one that would go back far

enough to dig up the style of an act they

are showing at Henderson's this week.

They have selected the characters from the

act now being done by the Empire Com-
edy Four abroad. Probably the only way
in which this act differs from the rest of

the "rough-house" quartets is that the

others have forgotten some of the rough

stuff that goes to get laughs. The City

Comedy Four have not overlooked any-

thing. For kiddies' matinees the act ought

to get away splendidly, though there were

some who laughed at Henderson's.

Jest.

Fitch B. Cooper.

Mimic.

14 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue (June 6).

Cooper as a "rube" keeps up an in-

cessant line of talk, interrupting himself

occasionally to fit in an imitation of some

kind. His best bit is with a saw and a

piece of wood, out of which he secures

some musical notes. The talk is anything

but entertaining, and without a change in

voice from start to finish, soon becomes
Monotonous. Imitations of an engine's

whistle and of different animals are well

<ione, but not strong enough to pass alone.

The good Cooper derives from this is

spoiled by his talk. He might slow down
on his chatter. While some of it sounds

passable, he talks too rapidly for any au-

dience. To pass in the big houses Cooper
will have to strengthen up considerably.

Wynn.

Knight Brothers and Sawtelle.

'The Fellow With the Green Umbrella"

(Comedy).

20 Mins.; Full Stage; (Interior; Special

Drop).

Kedzie, Chicago.

Aaron S. Hoffman has provided Knight

Bros, and Marion Sawtelle with a corking

good comedy sketch, in which mistaken

identity and mixed motives get laughs all

the way through. The Kedzie booking was

made for the original production of the

act. There is just plot enough to sustain

the interest and keep the characters flit-

ting in and out, maintaining action and

providing excuse for the farcical antics

of one Knight, who has a capital idea of

compelling laughter. Once matters are

straightened out, the trio close with a

"conversation song" oddly introduced and

put across with extreme cleverness, the

finale being an eccentric dance number in

which the three participate. Miss Saw-
telle is a splendid "straight," her method

of reading lines and her peculiar voice in-

tonation adding force to every point and

bringing out with directness every curve

of the intricate complications. The
Knights play with fine comedy effect and

the result of combined effort and excel-

lence of the media forms an interlude

which kept Kedzieites in uproars, and
portends success for the act in whatever

bills it may be shown. Walt.

Mrs. Haffron.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

A first rate appearance and a novel

dressing arrangement start Mrs. Haffron

off nicely, and she does well up to the

middle of her last song. This has a neat

set of lyrics with just a touch of daring

in them, but is spoiled by too many repeti-

tions. One evening she sang six verses

with accompanying choruses—too much
for the patience of the audience. The
dress, worn through the entire act with-

out change, is a thin draped affair of

pink, with one side of the skirt hitched

up to give a glimpse of a shapely calf,

and trimmed profusely with rosebuds. If

Mrs. Haffron had known when to stop

with her last song, she would hive left

a pleased and satisfied audience. As it

was, she wore her welcome out. She is

the wife of the ex-billiard champion.'

Rush.

Nina Esphey.

Banjo.

14 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

Miss Esphey's face is her fortune. She
has a particularly bewitching smile, guar-

anteed to win her admiration if she knows
how to work it. The banjo playing is of

the usual sort, well done, but as always,

a pretty light foundation for a single.

However, Nina's pretty, fresh youthful-

ness will carry her through on the small

time. Ruth.

Goff ("Chicken") Phillips, the blackface

comedian, was with the Alice Lloyd Show
on its Canadian tour. At Montreal labt

week Fred McNaughton (The McNaugh-
tons), led Mr. Phillips to a church, threw

some water in his face, and said "Now
your name i9 'Murphy.' " Goff was called

Murphy around the theatre for the re-

Ihninder of the week.

M*fl*m Chung and Co. (16).

"The Dragons of Wrath" (Chinese).

40 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Keith's, Boston.

One of the most elaborate vaudeville

productions ever offered in this new spec-

tacle of Loie Fuller, featuring Madam
Chung, the diminutive actress from the

Pekin Imperial Theatre, appearing in this

country for the first time. After one

has recovered from the dazzling succession

of artistic and novelty effects which are

run with great rapidity through the piece,

one feels that "The Dragons of Wrath"

will be a success. It has light and color

effects bewildering in their richness and

variety. The Chinese theme, introducing

considerable Oriental acting, is carried out

jn a novel manner that will appeal to the

vaudeville taste, which demands some-

thing new. The play is the headline and

closes the bill at Keith's. Monday after-

noon it over-ran the schedule, taking

nearly 55 minutes. For the night run it

was compressed into 40 minutes. No en-

cores were taken. The audience applauded

various specialties warmly and gave lib-

eral applause at the close. The piece is

in one setting, showing a Chinese palace

interior with a throne placed against the

middle of the black back drop. Chinese

ornaments and decorations line the sides,

but the stage center is open. The five

principals, all Chinese, are: Princess,

Madam Chung; Prince, Hung Lou; Prince,

Yangste Chin; Royal Attendant, Mr. Wu;
Small-foot Aristocratic Lady, Miss Sing

Toy. The principals are direct from

China. Seven Chinese attendants from

New York and four American girls from

Loie Fuller's own dancing corps are

in the number. The play is in

three parts. The second part is the

fete, consisting of eighteen Oriental

and Occidental specialty numbers.

For an epilogue the company comes

to the footlights. Mme. Chung recites

a pretty verse in English, and throws

flowers to the audience. The Chinese act-

ing is almost weird in its novelty. As

the talk is all Chinese the absence of

synopsis on the program Monday kept

the audience guessing to follow the plot.

Mme. Chung has a mobile, highly intel-

ligent face and reads her odd-sounding

lines in what is doubtless the accepted

Chinese dramatic manner. Disguised as

the meaning is on acount of the very

foreign tongue, the audience receives the

impression of a finished performance.

There is much comedy in the opening

part and a vast deal of prancing about

and gesticulating and delivery of Chinese

vocal ism. Some of the eighteen numbers
in the fete are wonders. The Chinese laxly

(Miss Sing Toy), playing the Chinese

piano and singing, is odd. Hung Lou (the

fat Prince) sings and dances grotesquely.

Sybil Maitland and Bernice Tupper give

barefoot solo dances with veil and light ef-

fects that are wonderfully graceful. Od-

dities were the "snappers of light," the

"Crazy lights of Jo," and "Magic Lights."

In the latter flowers and animals were

thrown on canopies held by the Princes.

Birgc.

"Dynamite," the trick pony with the

Leon Morris' dog and pony act, died June

3 at Rockford, 111. The pony was 32

years old, and was the leader of the act

for twenty-nine years. Another pony is

being trained by Mr. Morris.
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THE SUMMER WIDOWERS.
At the Broadway Theatre last Saturday

njght New York's "wise bunch" saw "The

Summer Widowers" for the first time.

Anyone not interested in the production

will not care to see it the second. It

isn't a poor evening's entertainment,

though by no means is it a good one.

Built for the summer time, it may pass

during hot weather.

Lew Fields has married "The Midnight

Sons" and "The Jolly Bachelors." He
whisked the husbands from their wives at

Atlantic City, brought the men to New
York, and called thew "The Summer Wid-

owers." The wives were suspicious, en-

gaging a female detective to secure evi-

dence against their spouses. That is "the

plot." The wives are so unimportant one

must turn over the program page to dis-

cover who they are.

The second act's opening scene, a "flat

house" showing nine apartments exposed

to the audience, in three tiers (not unlike

Pat Rooney's "Hotel Laughland"), con-

sumed more minutes than any other sin-

gle scene, and contained the least of the

entire show. "Comedy" was striven for

in the contortional exploits of Vernon
Castle.

"The Summer Widowers" should have

been called "Vaudeville." The "specialties"

were the hits. The second scene is the

interior of a delicatessen store. Lew
Fields takes temporary charge of it. For

comedy, he uncovers a large block of

cheese, whereupon. everyone must perforce

hold their noses, for has it not been ever

thus with a cheese? And when Mr. Fields

thinks there is a chance of the laughs

dropping off, he grabs Charles Judels by
the hair. At $2 per Broadwayites do not

look forward to cheese comedy. Some
punning on "wurst" was little better.

The first night gathering likewise

proved how familiar they were with Ned
Wayburn's dance steps. About the only

dancing to start anything like real ap-

plause came at nearly the end of the per-

formance when the Hyde Troupe and the

Hess Sisters displayed their work, each

act scoring.

The Jackson troupe of dancers, a for-

eign turn, showed several styles of danc-

ing, having an odd arrangement in the

"flat" scene when each alternately played

at the piano. This rather novel hit was
lost through the general disorder of this

particular scene.

The familiarity of everything extended

to the "big finale" of the first act, a

"bathing scene" devised by Frank D.

Thomas. Year after year, or summer af-

ter summer, Mr. Thomas finds a manager

who wants that "bathing scene." Now it

is elaborated upon until "The Summer
Widowers" have quite a realistic represen-

tation.

In the music, which A. Baldwin Slonne

wrote (excepting the numbers sung by

Irene Franklin), "reminiscent" conmenced

with the opening of the piece and

never stopped. The first chorus sounds

like "At the Waldorf" from Jesse La sky's

act. When Maude Lambert sang the tune-

ful hit of the score, "Oh, You Summertime
Romeo," it was not a long stretch of

memory to recognize "Yip-I-Addy." Ear-

lier with the chorus warbling "We're

Looking for Something in Peaches," Harry

Von Tilzer's "Taffv" came bounding back.

The song hit of the show, "Those Were
the Happy Days," led by Fritz Williams,

reached that goal through having strains

of the big "coOn" facesses at the old

Weber & Fields Music Hall in it, backed

up by the "watermelon chorus."

A couple of "novelties" were linked to

"numbers." While "Flying High" was
sung, some strings from the stage to the

balconies bore four small airships. Girls

came on wearing these on their heads,

after the style of the "battle ship scene"

in Ziegfeld's "Follies." "Flying High" and

the "air ships" did a double somersault.

The strings had suggested something un-

til they were employed, and the simplic-

ity of the "novelty" did the rest. The
other attempt was in "The Calcium Moon"
which Alice Dovey sang. A colored full

moon came into view and electrically shed

tears.

The male principals helped out Miss

Franklin's "I'm All That's Left of the

Pony Ballet." Miss Franklin was garbed

in "pony" ballet costume. The men re-

turned with her on the encore. It was a

fair burlesque effort, and caught applause.

The song is a new number of Miss Frank-

lin's, and does not compare with her oth-

ers. Otherwise Miss Franklin was the in-

dividual sucess among the women. She

sang "Waitress" and "I Knew Her When,"

both hits. She was the female de-

tective, using some comedy "disguises."

Not a great deal of opportunity is given

to Miss Franklin with dialog. Neither

has any other principal much chance.

Miss Franklin had a short exchange

with Angie Norton that brought laughs.

Miss Norton was a "chorus girl" with lit-

tle to do, but rendered a good account.

In one of the "stalling" scenes in "one,"

she and her vaudeville partner, Paul Nich-

olson (a "Widower"), let loose a little

dialog from one of their sketches, and it

landed. Mr. Nicholson scored again with

his imitation of James J. Corbett. Burt

Green, Miss Franklin's accompanist on the

variety stage, had his name on the pro-

gram and his fingers on a piano for a

few minutes while Miss Franklin sang

"Waitress." Mr. Green ought to like this

engagement. He is due at the theatre

about ten.

The part written for Willis P. Sweat

-

nam, that ever laughable minstrel, was so

barren of anything that Mr. Sweatnam
gave away some more of his sugar coated

pills. It's almost a pity that a produc-

tion should be crowded with so much of

nothing that a little of something can't

be inserted now and then. Ada Lewis had

a laughable character, leading up to a

recital of her first husband's dancing qual-

ifications.

The prima donna of the cast and show

is Miss Lambert, who sang well and never

looked nor dressed better.

Eight scenes are in the piece. During one,

the chorus men erect a bar from suit

cases. There are twenty musical numbers,

including the pieces for the dancers.

Among the latter were the "Eight Berlin

Madcaps." They helped the lively action

of the finish.

One important section of the production

that passed without a flaw was the cos-

tuming. It required no program to tell

that Melville Ellis designed the dresses

for the women.

Glen MaeDonough wrote the story of

'The Summer Widowers" and Lew Fields

presents it. ItXmav run the summer
through, but willVot draw the business

"The Midnight Sons\ did. for it has not

been near as well pieced together, nor does

it contain an equal quantity of good ma-

terial. Sime.

A BARNYARD ROMEO.
Neither William Morris nor his "ink"

company need regret that they as

one concluded to "present" "Chanticlair"

(under its legally revised title, "The

Barnyard Romeo"). Mr. Morris personally

selected the piece while watching a per-

formance at Ronnacher's, Vienna.

That's enough for positive proof that a

musical streak is in the Steiner family.

Gabor has hammered the previous suppo-

sition to the masthead, for he first chose-

"Chanticlair," which contains the music

written by Herr Belu von Uy. Mr.

Steiner of Vienna loaned his soubret from

the original production to Mr. Morris;

gave him the valuable assistance of Herr

Carl Tuschl to stage it, but the music

alone would have been sufficient. The
music is about the only item in the

original production that was not necessar-

ily changed for the American presentation,

excepting costuming and setting.

If everything in "The Barnyard Romeo"
had fallen down, the music would have up-

held the piece. That is worth sitting

through more than once, more than may
be said for the rest in the sixty-minute

show.

Aaron Hoffmann rewrote the book. Mr.

Hoffmann principally placed his labors at

awfully poor "punning" or making "gags"

about poultry, with which the production

deals extensively. Edward Maddern had

his fling at the Viennese lyrics. A listener

whose knowledge of languages is limited

to English only, contracts a desire to hear

"Chanticlair" as it was presented in

Vienna.

Monday evening the piece played well

for a first performance, though super-

fluous dialog dragged what the music en-

livened. In the early portion there were

what seemed long, waits between numbers,

which later crowded upon one another.

Away down late, when the house

thought the finale nad been reached, an

anti-climax commenced. During it Charles

J. Ross, "The Rooster^ -(^Chanticlair"),

gave an imitation of Harry Lauder, as-

sisted by Mizzi Hajos, the foreign soubret,

who looked pretty in her dressing of "The

Hen Pheasant," spoke and sang in English

with a delightful accent, and created a

most excellent impression as the principal

woman. Mr. Ross' imitation dropped in

too late for real value. It would have

been out of the picture and story at any

point.

As "The Rooster" who wanders into a

strange barnyard, is besmitten of "The

Hen Pheasant," and obstructed in his

bridal anticipations by the foster mother,

"Goose" (Stella Mayhew), Mr. Ross

strutted through his part as any dignified

rooster probably would in Chicken Village.

He sang his songs and talked his talk

as Ross is expected to do, having mostly

for aid and companionship Miss Hajos, a

sweet-looking little "chick," almost a sac-

rifice, it seemed, for the gainly boss of the

walk. Tt looked more like a sale than a

love match.

There were several solos and duets be-

tween the principals, Miss Mayhew and

Billie Taylor ("Fox") having the song hit

in "Under the Dinner Tree" with the

"theme" of the music throughout written

for the number. The music was especially

enjoyable whenever the orchestration de-

pended upon the strings in the augment-

ed orchestra, which played this catchy

Viennese score extremely well.

Miss Mayhew made her own fun at

times, and in a short dress to her knees

displayed as shapely a pair of nether

limbs as were in evidence around her, a

side reflection on understandings occa-

sioned by Miss Mayhew's own shafts of

humor aimed at her avoirdupois.

A girl who loomed up big in looks and
voice as "The Mouse" was Gertrude Van
Dyck, the young Oalifornian miss lately

playing at the American in regular vaude-

ville as a "double voice" singer. The role

almost says that there is wider scope for

Miss Van Dyck's pretty blonde face and
good voice in pieces, rather than as a
"single." Barry Lupino, an Englishman
imported for this show, scored hard with
his ececntric dance while playing "The
Dog." Lupino did the same with the

dance when appearing in vaudeville on
this side last season.

Sidney Grant was "The Cat," who loved

"The Hen Pheasant," and whipped "The
Rooster." The mimic battle started on
the stage between Messrs. Grant and Rosa
and ended in the wings. As the duet be-

tween the two leading to it is not over-

strong, the "fight" should be made some-
thing of within Bight of the audience, if

there is anything to it at all.

Other principals included Hazel Allen as

"The Sparrow," and May Gray as "The
Magpie." These misses had some lines to

deliver which they did without a hitc&
Miss Allen was a fetching little bird, with
a couple of pointed remarks about the

pursuits of her species.

D. Dore. led the orchestra over some of

his own interpolated instrumental num-
bers in the bright snappy collection of airs

and melodies. A large chorus was excel-

lently handled in the narrow confines of

the upstairs stage. Over fifty people are
in the company, dressed as hens, mice,

bares, geese and chicks. Nowhere before

in "bird" or "animal" plays have the cos-

tumes been so completely descriptive of

their subjects as in the Morris show. Mr.
Ross wore "spurs" as "The Rooster," and
feathers hid the bodies of all the "birds'*

and "chickens." Mr. Taylor's make-up as
"The Fox" was worthy of extra com-
mendation; also Mr. Grant's "Cat," with
grease paint taking the place of the usual

mask for the face. The choristers are not
uniformly good looking, though they look

well, with but little work other than wear-
ing the costumes, placed upon them.
The production will likely lose from, tea

to fifteen minutes by the pruning process.

No fault will be found by anyone with
the setting, but there may be some who
won't laugh at the rooster who called at
the monkey house because he "ca-ru-soed."

Some other of this sort of dialog, and
"business," will never be missed.

Considered as an "act," "The Barnyard
Romeo" is a big hour. Had the re-

writers taken good care of their jobs, the

first pretentious production of its kind

in present day vaudeville would have
been helped to an immediate success.

For vaudeville, Mr. Morris has ambiti-

ously taken on an expensive affair, and he
has made a strong start for the "$2 vaude-

ville" to come. Sime.

Mrs. Vogelsperger (nee Jaeckel), for-

merly of the Marinelli New York office,

no longer cares where the "reports from
Paris" are, for since the "Mrs." was pre-

fixed, she has retired from the routing of

show business.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
The usual mess was made of the pro-

gram arrangement. This worked to the

particular disadvantage of Dave Ferguson

(New Acts), who was called upon to take

up the entertainment just after a tragic

sketch, "Love's Understudy" (New Acts),

had thrown a pall over the proceedings

that nothing in the world could have re-

moved immediately. . Mr. Ferguson made

a brave try at it, and after a short inter-

val had the audience with him.

Warren, Lyons and Meyers, who drew

down the hit of the evening, were on be-

fore the gloomy sketch. The only possible

chance of lifting up the latter part of the

evening would have been a shift of the

lively trio to a later spot. The show

was short on comedy anyhow, aa£ what

there was should have been better placed.

To make matters worse Welch, Mealy

and Montrose suffered an accident that

cut their offering short. Sig. Mealy in

making a long leap and somersault over

the orchestra pit, landed in a heating

register, and driving his leg through the

cast iron, cut it severely. "Big Scream"

Welch had to make a speech excusing his

partner from finishing the turn.

The Zara Carmen Troupe of hoop-

rollers and baton jugglers substituted for

the Amorbs Sisters, the latter declining

to take the opening spot. The Trio have

a neatly dressed specialty, the routine in-

volving two nice looking women and a

man. All wear a uniform costume of

pink. The stage hangings are black and

the white apparatus stands out. They

start off at express speed with the or-

chestra turning out good, stirring "saw-

dust" music. Then the act slows down.

Monday night the woman missed a series

of "boomerang'1
, throws repeatedly. A

triple, throw and catch of hoops on strings

was a good feature and the juggling o{

torches made a spectacular finish.

^elch, Mealy, and Montrose were

shifted to "No. 2." TJie clowning and the*

baseball {lance went nicely u£ to the

abrupt termination, when the two lighter

men made a complete circle of the thea-

tre, ending' in ' a slide for home. Mealy

ntuckily finished his run, but was helped

off and did 'not ^appear.
'

"Tire
1

Old Soldier Fiddlers*' (lWActB) r

naturally drew a big volume of appla-ttse

atrtt made way* for Frank J. Conroy,

George LeMairef and Co., who struck easy

(oing. This is the third or fourth ap-

pearance of "Hing*for a Night" at ihe

same hofase. It never went better than

6h M6nday evening.

'ixmise' Meyers scored an individual suc-

cess such as seldom falls to the lot of

a singing and ' dancing comedienne. The

audience had the entertainment they were

looking for when she wus -on the stage

and they were loath to let her go.

Tony Wilson and Heloise closed the

show, making a snappy number for that

position. The program calls the pair

''originators of the 'trampolin' and bound-

ing mat," billing which was likely made
up by the house management. The woman
of the duo is a wonder for speed, doing a

good bit of straight work on the triple

bars and a novel dance in the spring net.

Albert Hole (New Acts.) Rush.

AMERICAN ROOF.

"The Barnyard Romeo" (reviewed else-

where) was the second half of the Roof

program Monday evening. No act or

"pictures" came after it.

With the first part, the house voted a

good show, though the early half held but

five numbers of value. There were seven

in all. The other two were the Elite

Musical Four, opening the show, and Marie

Dainton, the mimic, "No. 2." Miss Dain-

ton gave three "imitations" and passed

away.

Maria Lo's "Dresden China Tableaux"

(New Acts) closed the first half in a slow

ending, which would have been quickened

had the posing act been in the place the

Zingari Singers occupied. The latter

could have been moved down one, with

Geo. Evans to leave the audience laughing

when he said good-bye before the inter-

mission. As it was Mr. Evans just pre-

ceded the Dresden bunch. The "Honey

Boy" made them laugh with considerable

of his old matter and some new, quite

as good. He secured his best rewards

through switching the scene of his former

talk from Philadelphia to South Orange,

and adding a "drug store" to the routine.

Tile program was really started by Bar-

nold's Animal Actors. The dogs are work-

ing better than ever. Though the act was

not run by Barnold himself Monday eve-

ning, his animals went through without a

miss. "Dan," the canine souse, has a few

more wobbles, and the same "police monk"

sends the laughs along at the finish.

Operatic selections, all familiar, were

sung by Alex. Bevan's septet of mixed

voices under the caption of "The Zingari

Singers." The men in the turn, a divided

one from Bevan's larger and former oper-

atic troupe, have good voices, but the

women are far from being as well

equipped. The act was well liked, and

called back.

More7 singing was heard when Stella

Mayhew commenced with a new number,

"She Helped Herself to Father,'* an Eng-

lish song. Miss Mayhew sent this over

well, and had another new one for the

finish, "That Beautiful Rag." In be-

tween was the "amateur soprano,** with'

assistance by Billie Taylor, who led the

orchestra, himself singing a solo and har-

monizing in the "rag." Miss Mayhew was

one of the show's hits. There were four

in a row in the first half. - - T

This week the orchestra at the Ameri-

can consists of thirty-four musicians.

They are making real music, having three

leaders. Mr. Stanley, the house director,

is the first, Mr. Taylor the second and

the production has D. Dor6 as its musical

conductor.

Anyone seeing the American bill this

week will say that the show there is first-

class entertainment. Sime.

TRAINER INJURED.

A wild animal trainer named Tyler,

recently arrived in this country from Eng-

Innd, was severely injured by a tiger at

the Bostock Show, Coney Island, Sunday.

For more than n day he laid in the Emer-

gency Hospital in a critical condition.

Charles Aldrich and "Bucking Bronchos"

make a new western act to show next

week around New York. William L. Lyk-
ens is handling it.

G. Wellington Englebreth has resigned

as amusement manager of "Coney Island,"

Cincinnati. Jos. Girard of Buffalo, N. Y.,

succeeds to the position.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
If Dave Robinson can continue to put

up shows like the one offered at the New
Brighton this week he won't find it such

a stupendous task to corral the majority

of fresh air chasers that meander down

near the seashore. With Monday evening

chilly enough to give the fur merchants

a spasm of delight, quite a number of

laugh seekers journeyed to Brighton and

with the regular board walkers who da-.,

serted the ocean breezes for solid comfort

made up a pretty good crowd.

Victor Moore, Emma Littlefield and Co.,

headline the bill with Moore's old vehicle,

"Change Your Act" or "Back to the Woods."

This is Moore's first vaudeville appearance

in several seasons. While the old act is

a sure winner with Moore, the majority

of the material has been used to advan-

tage by several burlesque shows as well as

a few vaudeville turns. Moore is away
ahead of any others in this line of work

and is surrounded by a clever company,

but in New York it is doubtful if the

"bare stage" could now secure the desired

laughs. This week the musical comedy

star has a pretty easy audience to work

to, and is one of the hits of the bill.

Frank Tinney with his blackface offer-

ing just about made the success of his life

Monday evening, and pulled down the

hit of the bill without a struggle. Half

his audience laughed at him right on

through the next turn, while one young

woman in a stage box drew the attention

of the house by her shrieking giggles.

Tinney is some "muzzle-w^mp" for a cork

artist. ^v
The Two Pucks, on rather early, also

shared in the plentiful distribution of ap-

plause, the finish earning them several

bows that were well timed by Mother

Puck, who stood in the wings directing

the work. The youngsters are growing

cleverer as well as larger, and seem to be

popular all over,' being one of the few

acts to receive applduse on their entrance.

The Mozarts won favor with theit snow

shoe dance in an early position, the

novelty being new for the patrons of the

Brighton house. Both are clever in the

big shoes and the idea is bound to bring

any audience to the -applauding point, tne

act being well presented. L '*

'

"Dinkelspiel's Christmas" kept up the

good work and with Bernard Reinold,

who is one of the best Dutch comedians

seen around here lately, found little

trouble in getting away big. John Butler,

the son, is a little too class}' as the well-

dressed "hick" and could add more wharf

flavor.

The Morati Opera Troupe in a hard

spot, following Tinney, sang several

operatic selections and added a little

variety to the night's program. Morati

has a splendid tenor voice, and filled the

auditorium when he got busy.

Christy and Willis opened the show

with a first class juggling act that con-

tains a lot of good comedy, all handled

by the man. Taylor, Krantzman and

White and Jordan Trio (New Acts).

Wynn.

The Maryland, Baltimore, may be closed

this month by Edward S. Keller, the sum-
mer lessee of the theatre. Mr. Keller may
reopen the house for his own shows during

August, running them until the opening

of the regular vaudeville season.

BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL.

Monday afternoon the whole of Brigh-

ton Beach looked like the main street of

an up-State village on circus day, while

the show is on. It therefore didn't prom-

ise a large crowd for the music hall, and

kept its word. The top number of spec-

tators outside of the staff who were in the

house was just sixty-two. Among this

number there were four who laughed out

loud. They may -have been attendants.

Three laughed once, but they grew fright-

ened and didn't repeat. Rain did it.

Jim Thornton was the added attraction,

and "You all know him, James," was just

as funny as of old, but he did have a

tough time sticking on. The monologist

came back after leaving the stage for one

encore, but nothing more.

Odiva, the feature, closed the show. The
girl should prove a great attraction for

the seaside before the end of the week.

This style of act seems to fit the summer
resort better than anything the manage-

ment could possibly have put over. Odiva

is small; she is probably the most grace-

ful person (under water) in her line of

work. Her dives, as well, are as pretty

as they can be. For a "sight act" Odiva

could get first money anywhere.

Bert and Lottie Walton opened the

show. A swift routine of dancing and

acrobatics at least showed what they could

do if an audience was there to work to.

A few suggestions to the girl about her

costume shouldn't go astray. Lottie

should wear silk stockings and a neat

soubret costume would suit her appear-

ance much better than the short trous-

ers do.

La Belle Lillith, billed with a question

mark after her name, appears in plain

tight fitting clothes, somewhat similar to

Odiva's swimming costume. Standing

against a screen, stereopticon views are

thrown upon her. She is supposed to fit

in the pictures. Sometimes she did and
sometimes she did not. For a finish she

uses the American flag, along with all that;

sort of thing (riot).

Lottie Williams and Co. of course had.

a

hard road to travel with all the talk in

"On Stony Ground," in the big amphithea-

tre. Jesse Lasky sent his musical comedy.

"At the Country Club" down to the Beach

to amuse this week. Two parts of 'the act,

are pleasing. The girls look good and

sometimes the Irish comedian is funny.

Wedden and Conrad (New Acts) were on

early, and should do well when the weath-

er is right at the Beach.

Jewell's Manikins opened the second

half, having the newest things in doll's

antics. The act at present is using too

much dark stage. Alexander and Scott

(New Acts). Jess.

200 ACTS SAILING.

For sailing one way or the* other over

the Atlantic, two hundred acts have had
their passage booked by P. Tausig's 14th

Street ticket agency for departure be-

tween April 1 and June 30.

Recent Tausig sailings from New York
have been Macart and Bradford, Mazuz
and Mazette, and the Dixon Bros., on
May 28; W. C. Fields, and Bosanquet,

June 1; Jackson Family (from Boston),

and Katie Loisette, June 7; Sam Stern,

June 8; Berg's "Merry Girls" and Dieke

Sisters,. June 9.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orpheuin Circuit; Mouday rehearsal 11).

—"The
Kenllworth Fire Department," working In black-
face, performed In a manner to make Kerry
Magbcr'a breast swell with pride. Nell O'Brien
cleaned up the laughing bit of the show, as the
captalu of the fuuulest bunch of "the bravest"
the vaudeville stage has ever advanced. O'Brien's
personality and quaint methods proved au Irre-

sistible fount of merriment and bis half doren
asslHtants kept crowding the laughs to the fore
In happy style. In Claude and Fannie Usher's
delightful comedy skit personality agalu held the
audience In willing leash, Miss Usher's personal
hit being far and away tbe individual triumph
of the snow as It ran Monday afternoon. The fe-

male Impersonation disclosed In Dale and Boyle's
singing and dancing number, sixth on the bill,

mystified the great majority of onlookers, and the
applause for the act came after the young man
had removed bis wig; four calls. George Mac-
Farlane, who, with Viola Gillette, offered a
vaudeville make-shift, scored heavily with bis

splendid voice, taking the applause away from
Miss Gillette and leaving ber little else than her
tights with which to stem tbe tide. Edna Aug
headlined tbe bill. She waa presented next to

closing, a bard spot for anybody with the Mon-
day afternoon audiences at thia house (doubly
bard this week following tbe O'Brien comedy
riot), and, truth to tell, bad difficulty in Im-
pressing her "types" upon beholders. Her work
Is so far removed from that of her confrerea, and
her art so adroitly applied, that tbe audience
seemed helpless In trying to "get" ber. The
"amateur" song, as a finish, finally landed for

her a hit. La Gal and St. Ella, and tbe clever

little girl In tbe act, made "The Carnival of
Rosea" a beautiful closing number, their panto-
mimic work being extremely effective in unfolding
an interesting story, well staged. Elisabeth
Brlce and Chas. King offered entertainipg mo-
menta in "one," well placed on the bill. Tbe
early section of their Dumber waa mildly re-

ceived, but tbe dancing finish secured three bows.
Miss Brico needs a new song for ber solo use, as
tbe humor of ber present verses seems out of
place In tbe classy act which they offer. Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. O'Brien finished their singing

act about two O'clock, the Skatellea having
opened, preceding them. For Mareena, Nevaro
and Marelha, with clever acrobatics, there was
much applause; and Samaroff and Saonla present-

ed dancing and aerobatics In conjunction with
some clever examples of dog training, much ap-

preciated. In running off the show there were a

couple of stage waits and some bungling of tbe

scenery, the last mentioned 'Incident being un-

usual on this well managed stage. WALT.
AMERICAN (Wm. Morris, Inc., mgr. and

agent).— It was again demonstrated on Monday
nljrbt that big uair.es and big Investments of

money do net always mean that a vaudeville bill

of unusual excellence shall result. There la no
gainsaying the eftort which has been put forth

to furnish a big show, and It Is equally true that

the individual acts on view this week are of fine

class, but When assembled In one bill the enter-

tainment proves slow, draggy and uninspiring.

Genaro and Bailey are the only "ginger" folk In

the Mil. In place of using their number to liven

up the first half they were set to open after in-

termission, at a point where the audience had
about despaired of an awakening. They worked
valiantly, dragging matters up hill with them and
finally, with their "cake-walk" encore. laedcd the

most' substantial hit of the evening. Clssle Cur-

let te was the first person to break the nerve-

racking silence of the early stages of the bill,

"dumb nets" having the call for nearly the first

hour. Kallnowakl Bros, opened with some as-

toundlng displays of athletic proficiency, the I>e

Fayo Sisters were: second, banjo-playing them-
selves Into much applause, and the pantomimic
dance. 'Dreams." which O. Molasso substituted

for the p'ill<e censored "Dance la Kobe de Nult."

came third. Molr.sso's vision of the dances he

has produced or witnessed In vaudeville engaged

the services of Mlna Miliar. Corlo and Nina
Payne, together with an Impersonation of Dazlo

and the Introduction of two "Apache" scenes.

"What You've Never Had You'll Never Miss."

"Toodle-I-Oodle-I-Oo," and "Chantecler" were
used by Clssle as her Chicago Introduction. The
audience was friendly and gave her all the ap-

plause she deserved. There was no effort made
to force her Inning to unwarranted lengths, and,

taken by and large Miss Curlette may safely

write her friends at home that Chlcagoans like

her. Lambertl closed the first part with bis

seance with wigs, beards, and musical Instru-

ments, putting the combination across with such

a degree of finish and class that the applause

which marked the finish of his act brought him
out for three bows, when everylwdy was anxious

to stretch. After Genaro and Bailey had started

tbe second half Richard Carle (New Acts) was
sten and heard, then Wm. Courtlelgh and Co.

gave "Teaches" and the Azard Bros, closed the

show. WALT.
TREVETT (S. W. Qulnn. mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.).—This house changes its policy to 10-20

next Monday, giving two shows nightly with

matinees four ont of the seven days. Five acts

will be booked. This plan will be followed all

summer, the house reverting again to its past

policy Labor Day. This week's bill sartorial

show. Although the costuming has not crimped

any bank rolls, It la In every Instance neat and
clean, without an unsightly make-up or an In-

stance of low comedy padding or mugging. To
match this every v 1stage of material used 1b

clean and wholesome. Let Is be recorded that
the comedians are Just as funny and everything
gets over Just as well as though the stage looked
as though It had been converted Into a tramp's
promenade. By 8:ttu Clcone Fell had opened the'
show and Norton and Hussell were well along
In their protean specialty. Some of the changes
are accomplished quick as dash and throughout
the act there Is evidenced as effort to attain
novelty by classy methods which bring deserved
applause. Jack Atkins put his clean and en-
tertaining monolog through to an applause finish
and closing the first half. Reed Brothers cleaued
up with their gilt-edge Roman Ring display to
open the concluding half. Howard and Lewis
offered their clean cut and neatly costumed
song and dialect specialty to well-merited ap-
plause. Bimm, Bomm, Brr thumped a ratatan of
melody on xylophones, extracted harmony from
several other Instruments and finished with their
showy and effective musical wheel novelty whlcii
brought storms^ of applause. Stepping to the
strain of "Faust" and "William Tell." the buck
and wing number which Eddie Itowiey offered,
proved a great bit. "The Boys in Blue" brought
the show to a three-cheers close, Incidentally
knocking the plaster off tbe celling of the dress-
ing rooms underneath tbe stage, and that's going
aome. WALT.
RIVERVIEW PARK.—One of tbe largest sum-

mer amusement resorts here, situated In the
northern part of town and within forty minutes
from tbe city centre. Judging from the crowd
Sunday evening everybody most be coining money.
Trees are plentiful on the grounds, setting It off

beautifully. The park contains everything that
may be found In amusement parks from tbe
smallest to the largest fun maker, all doing good
business. "The Derby," which a couple of weeks
ago was the scene of an accident, ia again in

commission snd a most popular pastime. "The
Monitor and Merrlmac" baa one of tbe largest
buildings In tbe paik. It is an hour and a half
show, combined with moving pictures. Three
miniature railroads are In tbe park. The courses
do not Interfere with the traffic of tbe people.
"Creation" Is another amusement amongst the
leaders. Another mile "ride" la the "Velvet
Coaster," something on the ssme plans ss the
Derby, but run at a slower pace. Amongst tbe
other big rides are aerial coaster, "A Trip to

Yellow Stone Dark"; coaster slide, "Darkest
Africa." Figure "8." "North role," Potsdam
Railway. Scenic railway, "Tbou«.i:id Islands,"
"Tbe Races," "Tickler," n\.l "Shoots the
Chutes." A good size roller bating rink is

there. Theatres are plentiful. At one end of

the park la a good size lake given over to row
boats and steam launches, well patronized. The
music stand represents a large shell covered over

with hundreds of electric lights and has a promi-
nent position In the centre, giving open air con-

certs. Kryl and his band, about fifty pieces, play

daily. H. B-

SITTNERS (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent, S.-C).

—Tho C.oldwin-Patton Co.. In " Affinities." the

sketch feature of a> bill which rnn last week to

fine business. The hyphen In the players' title

Is not explained, for Ooldwin Patton Is the lend-

ing man of the sketch, and an excellent actor

he Is. too. Kate Ilollnnd pluys the deml monde
capltnllv and Faula Von Will exemplifies the

spineless and Infatuated girl, the central flirure,

with lifelike exactness. The girl is about to

elope with a neighbor, when her brother twigs

and starts after the man. The demi-monde en-

ters, palms herself off. nt flr>t as the betrayed

wife, and then discloses herself ns the -mistress

of the Lothario who would elope; rising to

dramatic heights when declaring that she will

not he cheated out of her lover, even If sli.>

must kill Ills girlish affinity. Brother returns

In time to prevent bloodshed and to declare that

the man who would wreck his sister's life had

become reconciled with his wife and all bets

were conscqii"ntly off. Olive White wrote the

sketch; well Is It written. nllie Young and

April presented their diverting Juggling num-
ber to sincere applause. This act has a great

advantage over most of Its confreres In the

stunning appearance April makes In addition

to her abilities as an assistant. Ballard and Al-

berta, working In "one." came through with

good patter and well rendered songs, the girl In

the act also deserving a note of praise for good

appearance. Flo Adler and two boys provided

songs and the Ma jib ids. having cut out their

pointless "locals," sent home their borrowed Idea*

to an applause bull's eye. "The Oeorgla Camp-
ers" closed. WALT.
WHITE PALACE (Kenneth Fltzpatrlck, mgr.;

agent. William Mori 1st.—The first regular bills

played at this new 10 20 during the past week
Indicated a determination to go as heavy as pros

pects would warrant In furnishing shows for this

neighborhood. The tills ranked creditably with

those at the Circle ami Kedzle which constitute

opposition for Manager Fltzpatrlek. Frank
Mayne. In "The Third Degree." held for a full

week, pleased Immensely with his protean work.

Thursday evening ushered the last half bill Into

favor with two audiences of good size. Laredo

and Blake opened with their clever acrobatics
and contortions. May Evans whistled and imi-
tated. Her "musette" lmltatlous Is the best
thing she does and this Bhould be saved for tbe
actual finish. Instead of supplementing it with
ferry-boat whlstleB In a town where tbe ferrying
Is done by trolley cars. Areola and Co.'s showy
and entertaining musical number scored, and
Cantor and Curtis cleaned up the bill with Can-
tor's clever dancing as the heavy Job and tbe
neat appearance of Miss Curtis to ornament tbe
structure. WALT.
PRESIDENT (I. A. Levlson, mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).—The hill for the first half at
thia theatre last week presented Elsie Creasy and
Co. as its feature In "The Red Parrot." On this
work Will Cressy. its author, would never gain
a tablet in the hall of vaudeville sketch fame;
Its "complications" are of the tamest variety
and its dialog simple and for the most part point-
less. Miss Cressy works valiantly to accomplish
something worthy of her abilities, for the very
fact that she is able to make the sketch passably
entertaining, bespeaks talents which, If suitably
directed, would win tbe fame which would then
be sure to ensue. "Chanticleer," without Walter
Stanton, proved bow really valuable Stanton was
In the original production of the sketch. The
substitute in no manner approaches him In en-
tertaining abilities and the other members of the
company are not Important or talented enough
to make tbe act bold value. Opening tbe show
the Todd Judge Family aroused all tbe real en-
thusiasm, the two boys working cleverly in the
"Bisley" stunts which Judge deftly manipu-
lates. Tbe act furnishes a corking good num-
ber. May Evans, whistler, completed.

WALT
LINDEN (C. S. Hatch, mgr.; agent, William

Morris).—Sophie Tucker, star of the first-half
bill. She attracted capacity business. Lulgl
Bros, opened with clever acrobatics. Edgar
Schooly and Co., in a racing sketch, played bet-
ter than it was written; illogical, out having a
conventional "heart Interest" to hold It to-
gether^ Tbe Orpheus Comedy Four closed tbe
show with uproars of laughter attending; tbelr
style of work pleasea Chicago audiences. The
good shows Manager Hatch la presenting Is es-
tablishing tbe Linden in great favor.

WALT.
BUSH TEMPLE (Walter Shaver, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—The management should have
a system of announcing acta. The opening fell

to Madam Zella, with three well- trained dogs.
Huggi and Laura followed, using for an open-
ing* an old song which marred the atart. In a
wooden shoe dancing, the male member does
fairly well. Mile. Anita atarted applause with
ber singing and toe dancing, making her the bit
of tbe bill. Anderson and Bnrt were the only
team with any comedy. The revised "Happy
Pair" brought them many laughs. H. R.
WILSON (J. C. Bnrcb, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.

Doyle).—Pankey and Cook, in a pretty scenic
act, opened. Both are very good singers and
pleased. Eva Ray and Co., pleased. Cottrcll and
Hamilton have a great line of talk which bub-
bles over with good comedy and caused many a
laugh. Poettinger'a Swedlab Ladies' Quintet, neat
singing and dancing. Baker Troupe, bicycle, a
hummer. H. R.
HAYMARKET (Wm. New kirk, mgr.; agent.

W. V» M. A.).—Against much opposition this
house seems to be doing very well. Judging from
tbe audience at (2) matinee. Great Simmons,
opened, good contortion. Hayes and Wynne,
good singers. A wooden shoe dance brought ap-
plause. Pearl Barton, good looking and petite,
sang three songs In a splendid voice. She makes
a neat appearance. Stark and Ryan, in a well-
played sketcb, pleased, closed the show.

II. R.
FOLLY (John A. Fennesay, mgr.).—Joe Oppen-

belmer's Burlesque stock appears under the cap-
tion of "Tbe Orientals" this week, presenting
"The Mayor of Nowhere" as the first part and
"A South Side Flat" as the burlesque. Tbe olio

names Clara Berg, In songs; Lassard Bros., acro-
bats; Mdutyre and Groves, In "Father's Train,"
and Louie Dacre, In monolog. The first week of
summer stock Is said to have attracted greater
than the average week'a business for the regular
Wheel season.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk. mga. ; .agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Flo Adler, Lulgl Bros.. Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll, Anita, James II. Crowley, Helsler
Sisters, Savan and Warren, Richards and Rich-
ards.

E. II. Murray Is rehearsing on the Linden's
stage, "Steel," a vaudeville sketch by Peyton
Bonwell, a local newspaper man, which will soon
be produced for a try -out.

S. D. IMcardo, formerly secretary of the Actors'

I'nlon, has taken Into court a dispute which be
has under wav with the Union. Judge Blake
will settle it IS.

The 1'rlncoss Theatre Co., the principal stock
holders of which are Mortlmore Singer. Herman
t'ehr. of Milwaukee, and Willam A. Singer, baa
bee.il Incorporated In Springfield, capitalized at
$'_, .

r»n.fMX). It Is the purpose to take over the
property and business of the Princess Theatre,
but It Is added that no change In the building or
pulley of the house will be made. It Is under-
stood that since Its erection the Princess has not
proven a gold mine- Its location Is against it,

and It Is presumed that the new corporation Is

to finance the property along new lines, giving It

a new and clear start from the date of Incorpora-
tion.

Rosalie Muckenfuss. the bright little business
woman of the Inter-State office, leaves this week
for a tour of the south, which will cover most of

the territory beyond the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers. In that section she has built up quite an
extensive elrMilt of theatres booked In conjunction
with the Inter State houses, and It Is her pur-

pose to visit these managers, do missionary work
among several managers whom she has her eye
ii |m hi . and will wind up her tour with a visit to

her i Id home, Charleston, S. C, where Rosalie
will rest a few weeks. About August she will

return to her desk at the Association, to begin
next season's bookings.

Tim McMabon la rehearalng hie new act, "Tfc»
Southern Review." which will be made op of
boy singers and dancers. The Dancing Four, Bed
Morton, Frank Freeley and Bob Foley have been
engaged. Doc Quiglcy Is staging the act. It

will be ready for production In a fortnight.

Girl ticket sellers have been supplemented by
girl ushers and girl doorkeepera at tbe Lyric-
Lou Anger may re-enter vaudeville via the Ma-
jestic within a fortnight, with the closing of
"The Gay Hussars."—DIMa and Temple are In

town, to play four weeka before atartlng for

Broadway.—Stutsman and May are back from
tbe Inter-State Circuit, and will possibly try

Cblcsgo vaudeville for a while.—Lucille Ttlton
writes from Denver that sbe Is finishing her 8.-

C. tour, snd Is coming to Cblcsgo for a try at

vaudeville in this vicinity.

It so happened that a VARIETY reviewer
caught both Laredo and Blake and tbe Lassardi
Brothers on the same evening recently, and as
both teams used tbe aame opening, an Injustice
waa Inadvertently done to I-assard Brothers ss
"copyists"; It seems, ss a matter of fact, that
the opening was In uae before either team tackled
it, thua making everything right.

The Molra natlvea who wiggled for one week
on tbe American music ball stage will probably
become an attraction at Rlverview Park, an ar-

rangement which ia being negotiated by Col. Wm.
C. Thompson, resident manager of the hall.

Press Agent de Goorney, of Kelth'a Dayton,
was in Chicago last week, consulting with Jane
Eddlngton who will have tbe lead In a vaudeville
act which will be tried out at bis home theatre
July 11 under the title of "The Moving Finger."
It was originally intended for use by Bijou Per-
nandes, and waa partly paid for by ber; but ber
plana changed and tbe act will now be pointed
for the big time, with Miss Eddlngton leading.

Sydney L. Ooban recently returned from the
Orient where be went In the interest of Harry
Frasee.—Pauline Moran finished her Orpbeom
bookings In Milwaukee and after a week's lay
off In Chicago departed for Excelalor Springs,
Mo., where she will recuperate for some weeks.
Her mother will be wltb her a fortnight before
going to Los Angeles In search of Improved
health.—Inula and Ryan departed last Sunday
to do a routine of Ohio sommer parka.

Samuel I. Levin baa been appointed general
manager of the Jones, Linlck & Scbaefer 10-30
lntereata In Chicago, Including the Lyceum, Wll-
eon. Crystal, Garfield and a score of picture
booses, together with the new Wlllard In prog*
resa of conatructlon on tbe South Side. George
Moore baa aocceeded him as manager of the Or-
pheum, tbe prise picture bouae of Chicago.

The weather man contlnnea to fight the parks
and favor the tbeatrea.

John Nemo, who In addition to being the preel*

dent of Chicago Local No. 4, Actors* Union, Is

a Juggler of considerable skill, added llfe-aavlng

to bla scalp-belt of acblevemcnta at Al Fresco 1

Park, Peoria, last week, wben he pulled out of
tbe lake the three-year-old son of Tommy Reese,
a fellow artist, who bad accidentally fallen from
tbe pier and was going down for the last time. •

A little later Nemo climbed a tree and helped
to tbe ground a parachute Jumper who bad landed
blgb In the boughs of an oak wben the wnd
blew blm out of bla proposed course of descent. <

Vers Berliner, who played the violin In theatre
aisles for Rcnlc Davis, haa been engaged by •

Homer Llnd to play the "daughter" In hie 1

sketch.

Burnham and Greenwood have 'departed for*
Dallas where they start eight weeka of the- Or-'
pheum park booking* next Monday. They have
spent about si* months Id Chicago and vlctrtlfy

playing ' everything, the Association baa bad te»'

offer which could afford an act of their claee and''
calibre, and have left behind them a trait » of'
managers who are Insistent upon their return. >• '

"Lulu's, Husbands" closed at the Grand Jest
Saturday night, the company returning- to New
York. Necessary repairs and refurnishing will

.

keep the Grand dark for several weeks. ,. /

r .il./
John Westley and Charlotte Ives, of tbe Z^eg- .

feld company, and, Ethel Clayton, late of tbS
"Mnkclsplcl's Christmas-." will take a whirl la

t

vaudeville within a fortnight playing W. A.
McCuler's short story, '.'Meat," In sketch form.

Ed 1*. Rtynard, star of the Adam Sowerguy
Vcnti lloqulal Co.. was In Chicago last week
dickering with Chas. R. Colby, tenor, .. of tbe
Colby-May Voice Throwing Opera Co., about

4

something.

Dorothy Vaughan has perfected a single act'
In which she opens for William Morris next week
a*. Lakeside Park, Akron, O. She retired from
"The Eagle and the Girl" act of her own volition

and Is content to battle with vaudeville andlencea
sana mechanical appliances hereafter. At the
Folly. Oklahoma City, Eva Oarry opens In tbe
"Eagle ami the Girl" mi, hooked by Dolph Mey-
ers, who handled Mis* Vaughan's Association
time.

Arthur Barrett will do a single for awhile, ae
his wife, Vera Barrett, presented him wltb a son
at. their home In Chicago May .'K>.

Jake Sternud returned from I»ulsvllle last

week, hooked up with the Princess Theatrical
Exchange to book attractions for eight of tbe
Jake Wells houses In the south.

Otis Sohlke's "llama Bama Girls," In revised

form, started Its Orpheum bookings at Grand Rap-
bis last week. Hie act wn originally presented
at the Star, but was not satisfactory to Sohlko
or Mr. Kohl, so was taken Into the small towns)

to whip Into shape for the Majestic this week.
Sohlke has just signed, for a two-year term, a
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MEET ME TO-NIGHT IN DREAMLAND
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BREEN'S
NEW PARODIES
4 for $I.OO
"You Are the Ideal of My Dreamt."
"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?"
"Mendelesohn Bag."
"Any Little Girl That's a Nice Little

Girl" (Big Hit).

HARRY BREEN
1884 Eighth Avo., Brooklyn

EnolOM Out dollar (money order)

renewal of bli contract with B. C. Whitney.
He will continue producing vaudeville acts, how-
ever, and Is now preparing "Pastimes In Alaska"
far production at an early date. Clara Belle
Jerome is Just finishing seventy-two weeks with
his "Joyland" act, and Is booked for her neat
season to start in August.

William Norrls, the star of "My Cinderella
Girl." now running at the Whitney, was married
1 to Mabel Mordaunt, who plays the name role

In the piece. The couple became acquainted dur-
ing the Whitney engagement which began in

Ted 8. Barron, manager of the Whltmark's
Chicago office, returned Monoay from a general
western trip In the Interest of bis firm.

1 Tom J. Carmody. manager of the Star, left

early this week fer Canon City. Colo., where his

wife and children have been for mere than a
year enjoying climatic benefits to health which
Will warrant their returning heme after Tom has
Indulged In a fortnight's vacation for himself.

Donley and Saylee end their present vaudeville
season 27. During their anmmer vacation at Bye
Bearh. N. Y„ Deoley will write an act far
Sbielda and Sogers, Intended to Introduce . their
lariat throwing In aketch surroundings. He re-

cently provided Joe Keno with the book for his

"Manicure Girls" act.

The comedy kid in the Todd Judge act broke
has arm daring a "double" at the linden laat
Taaaradny evening and will be out for some time
to come. Judge will work along with one boy,
meanwhile.

An fee skating rink, with artificial skating aur-
face, b to be added to the opposition of Chi-
cago 10>2O's, when the bunding at Paulina and
Van Buren Street Is ready to open. The aide
walla are up and the rink, when completed, will
occupy about a quarter of a block. It la aald
that It will be .conducted after the manner of
St. Nicholas Sink, New York.

Martin Tan Bergen, huaband of Lucille Mul-
hall. has been doing a singing single In Chicago
vaudeville while waiting for the financial affairs
of Mnlball'a Wild West to be adjusted In the
local courts.

Max Witt passed through town last week to
np his "Girls from Melody Lane," playing

Isj this vicinity. They open on the Butterfleld
time this week, booked by Claude Humphries.

(Miss) Sydney Shields and Co. have been
resting here a fortnight prior to opening on the
Orpbxum time. 27, at Spokane. It bad been origi-
nally planned to open the act, "Broadway.
TJ. 8. A.," 3, but the route was changed, and
more time added. Miss Shields returns to Chi-
cago to play the Majestic.

Kerry Meagher's bouses, booked through the
Association, hsve dwindled down to only a few
aa a. result of the season ending 4 at Family,
Davenport. Rock Island, Moline, Clinton and
Muscatine; the Garrlck, Burlington and Ottumwa
and the Bijou, Iowa City. Dramatic stock will
be established In some of these bouses as a sum-
mer experiment.

Henrietta Byron opened for six weekH of the
Butterfleld time, at the Majestic, Kalamasoo.
Monday, doing the single she tried out st the
Star and Majestic a few weeks ago. The 81s
tan McConnell also play the Butterfleld houses,
booked by Claude Humphries.

Harry Sodlni, of the Family, Clinton, has been
In town during the week looking over several

of the local 10-20's to get a line on the best

plans from which to construct a ground floor

theatre in his town. He will probably dupli-

cate the Kedxle, considered a good type. Ground
will be broken at once for the new bouse In Clin-

ton and bis present tbestre, the Family, will

be used as a picture place.

The Orpheum, Champaign, will close Its vaude-
ville season 19 and be given over to musical shown
and comedies, presented by a stock organization,
for the summer.

SAIN PRAINGISGO
By LEBTEB J* FOTTtfTAIsT,

VARIETY'S Western Office,

908 Market Street.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent dl

rect).—The bill at the Orpheum this week la

one of the strongest offered this season and Is

drawing capacity houses. Vesta Victoria head-
lines, scoring a big hit. working forty-five min-
utes In all. "Take Me There" made a poor
opener, but the English comedienne soon struck
her stride snd "Poor John" and "Now I Have
to Call Him Father" took the house by storm.
Lyons and Yosco were another big hit, divid-

ing honors with Victoria. Hammond and Aywell,
la "The Code Book," with a good theme ap-
pealed strongly here where Japs are so much
disliked. Closing the first part, the pair scored

a safe bit. Paul Spadonl, closing the show, was
well received. Edward Abelee. In his second
week wltb "Self-Defense," held Intense Inter-

est from curtain to curtain. The pantomime
bit of nursing the child brought a single laugh
st tbe finale. Mr. Abeles made a speech, expres-
sing bis appreciation of the reception, concluding
it wltb "My compliments to the Idiot who laughed
at the most Godlike thing, next to God Himself."
which brought a tremendous hand of approval
from the audience. Frank Stafford and Co.,

scored heavily. Tbe white dress worn by tbe
woman Is a big Improvement over the pink frock
worn tbe opening week. Mrs. Richard Beese. a
local soprano, did nicely. Fiddler and Sbelton
opening the show were well rewarded for clever
work.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrams. mgr.; agent, S.-C).

—The bill at the National this week contains
plenty of variety and la entertaining through-
out. FleWa and Coco, head and band-balancers,
opened and were well received. Wolfe, Moore
and Young, on second, proved to be one of the
blta of tbe bill. Tbe trio deserved a better posi-

tion. Rolf Rafaely might strengthen his offer-

ing if he need his present opening for a finish,

and for the rest limit his work to mere car-
tooning. Smile Cbevrtel scored beavHy—through-
out. Tbe Trocadero Four held a choice position^
on tbe program, but failed to pull through whaft
waa expected of them. While the harmony is

passable the eelectlone bold them back. Kara\
the juggler, has an excellent act and was liber-

ally applauded.
CHUTES (Bd Levy, mgr.; agent. Pantages).—

Cullen Brothers have a neat dancing act. The
scarecrow number is their best bet, and they
should Include the trousers In making change.
Seymour's Dogs were a big bit. La Belle Na-
ponl Troupe were well rewarded. Tbe act runs
too rang and should be cut down. The first two
solos by the man and woman failed to take.
Jones. Grant and Jones Co., landed big. Tlnkam
and Co., sensational.
AMERICAN (James Pilling, mgr.; agent,

S.-C.).—Boyle Brothers went well. Billy El-
wood got away nicely. , Potter fell abort of tbe
passing mark. Tbe Dowllngs offered a aketeh
that was ridiculously enough to appeal to some.
Frauds White Is s dainty soubret snd well liked.
Lonso Cox Interested with silhouette novelty.
The Jim Post Musical Comedy Co., completed.
Through traffic between Chicago and Los An-

geles, discontinued some months ago as a result
of the damage done by tbe early spring floods
and land slides, will be resumed shortly.

Ed Raymond, Vera Hall and Sammy Weston
are "breaking In" a change act on the "small
time," with the prospects of bigger houses to
follow.

Madge Malthland, after her present tour of the
Pantages Circuit, will open an extended engage-
ment at the Portola Cafe In this city In July.

I>ee Grahbee. until recently with Jerome H.
Remlck Co., left 27 for Reno, Nev., as musical
director of the La Blanc Musical Comedy Co.,
which will piny Reno for several weeks, later
touring the gold field district.

Clarence E. Ellis, familiarly known as "The
Taxi Kid." returned 31 from a week-end visit

Theatrical Oowns and Costume*—MBS. H.
JACOB8, formerly of 6th St., now at 1050 Golden
Gate Ave., oor. Buchanan, Ban Francisoo, Cal.

to Los Angeles. He claims to have lost six
pounds through tbe heat.

Archie Levy has lost his moustache, and " 'tis

said," purchased a pair of gum shoes, with a
dark lantern, prior to a circuit forming trip
throughout the country. The disguise is perfect.

The Juggling Normans have Joined the Sells-
Kioto Show.

The aviation meet, which was to be tbe fea-
ture during State fair week at Sacramento, may
he eliminated, as satisfactory arrangements can-
not be uiude with Glenn Curtlss who refuses to
tly for less than $3,000 a day.

Rose H. Stevens was granted a decree of di-

vorce 25 from Howard Stevens on the grounds of
desertion. The pair were married at St. Augus-
tine, Kla., May 3. 1900. One child of the union
is now with tbe father.

The suit for $5,000 damages brought by Jean-
ettc Dupree against Kolb A Dill comes up for
trial the first week in July. Miss Dupree will
remain on tbe Coast until the case Is settled. The
suit was instituted three and a half years ago,
for salary, Miss Dupree having been engaged by
wire, aud Jumping direct from New York City.

Samuel Newhousc was tbe guest of Walter
Hoff Seely, vice-president of William Morris
Western Circuit, at a banquet given at the St.
Francis Hotel last week.

If "Old Sol" doesn't put a damper upon the
attention he has been giving "Frisco" for tbe
past week, he Is going to get himself heartily
disliked by the theatrical interests hereabouts.
Sunday, 29, proved to be the hottest day for
May since 1(96. The excessive heat claimed
four victims "during tbe day. At the three-a-day
bouses, the second show on Sunday afternoon
played to practically empty benches. Tbe pic-
nic season Is on In full blast. Holiday business
from now on will probably be very light.

PORTOLA CAFE (Herman Hermanaen, mgr.;
amusement director. E. Garcia).—La Estrelllta,
Dalse Thorne Lundy, Florence Trio, Mile. Bea-
trice, Benne Dyrls.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob a Marx, mgrs.; direction

K. a E.).—William Collier in "A Lucky Star."
PRINCESS (Sam Loverlcb, mgr. ) .—Ferris Hart-

man's Muelcal Comedy.
ALCAZAR (Belasco a Mayer, mgrs.; stock).

Virginia Harned In "Anna Karenlna."
SAVOY. (J. W. Buaey, mgr.; direction John

Cort).—Dark.

BOSTON
By MORTOV BIBGE,

VABIETY'S Boston Representative,

83 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
—In spite of tbe 55 minutes used at the close
by Lole Fuller's new spectacle, "Tbe Dragon
of Wrath," the Monday afternoon performance
at Keith's let out early on account of Seldom's

statuary not showing. The act was held up en
route through railroad delay to Its properties.
The act played at night. Tbe bill opened with
Van Hoven, "Happy Magician," a succession of
laughs. It was a laughing bill, for that matter,
In every number except Seldom's and "The
Dragon of Wrath" (New Acts). The Arling-
ton Four, "No. 2," went fast. Permane Broth-
ers scored with the "pig" business and "Tbe
Nightingale's Courtship" Melville snd Hlgglns.
more laughs. Ben Welch, tbe secoud turn fol-

lowing, used the "let It lay" gag for a laugh,
also. Seldom's statuary followed Melville and
Hlgglns, highly artistic, with extra bands for
the more difficult poses. Ben Welch bad tbe added
advantage of coming in after the silent act, so
the audience had Its second laughing wind and
was friendly to Welch.
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morison, mgr.; agent.

William Morris).—For the second week of summer
vaudeville the American bill Is Parson Sisters,
Yankee Bowman, May McDonald. Klondike Trio,
Intermission, Vlsocchl Bros., Mesmeric Circle,
Whirl Four Harmonists, Aerial Allstons; pic-
tures.

BROADWAY, SOMERVILLE (M. A. Woodbury,
mgr.; agent, Jeff Davis).—The Broadway, re-

opened this week. Its license was revoked by
Mayor Woods of Somervllle a month ago. Tbe
Mayor criticised some of the acts. The license
was re-issued to Manager Woodbury again. For
the first week of the re-openlng the bill was:
0-8: Musical Smith. Will Campbell. 9-11: Genie
Leslie, John Mack; pictures.
SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.; agent, I. B.

A.).—American Cowboy Four, Toughey and La
Foy, Ada CorbetU pictures.
CAMBRIDGE SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;

agent. I. B. A.). --Winifred Green, Gertie Le
Claire and "picks." Hilton; pictures.

The Chas. K. Harris Courlor

WILL BOBBINS
SINGING

"Its Always

June When
You're In Love"

AT THB

14th Street Theatre

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDO., HEW YORK-

MEYER COHEN, Manager.

Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg.

BACK BAY (Irving F. Moore, mgr.; agent.
Jeff Davis).—0-8: Oterlta, McDade and Welcome,
Bingham. -11: Saranskl, Prof. Dodd, Thomp-
son and Carter; pictures.

GLOBE (R. P. Janette, mgr.; agent, Jeff
Davis).—Klutlng's Animals, Benton Duo, Will
Hebert, Bingham and Gable: pictures.

PARAGON PARK (Atlantic Park Company)
at Nantasket Beach opens its sixth season 11.

Manager George A. Dodge books his acts direct.
Fireworks will be featured at Paragon this sea-
son. A new $10,000 electrical fountain la an-
nounced. Mace Gay's Martiand Bahd will be
on tbe musical Job there this season. There will
be a male quartet. Ssatmary's Viennese Or-
chestra will play. In the fireworks bill a "Hal-
ley's Comet" piece Is scheduled. Tbe open-air
acta and novelties for tbe opening will Include
Speedy, the hlgb direr, there two seasons ago;
Tbe Stanleys In "strength" act; "La Diva Venus"
(a new one); Demon In a "fire" act and Arena,
the aeronaut. "La Diva Venue" la a diving and
swimming girl who halls from Greater Boston
and a new emulator of Kellermann. She will
work in tbe lagoon, using a springboard and
porting on ten-minute acta. Demon is tbe man
who replaced the original Demon, killed In his
act at Bergen Beach laat aummer. The new man
finished out the two weeks' season and cornea
to Paragon Park now for the new season. Arosav
the aeronaut, Is billed for triple parachute drops.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.; agent,

direct) .—Stock in "The Rivals"; 13, "Mrs. Tem-
ple's Telegram" and "The Critic"; 20. opening
of summer light' opera, with "Tbe Mikado"; 27.
"Rip Van Winkle"; July 4. "The Bohemian Girl";
July 11, "The Daughter of the Regiment."

MAJESTIC (Charlotte Hunt, aummer mgr.).—
Stock In "Caste."

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Aborn Opera Com-
pany in "Tbe Mikado."

CASINO (Chas. Waldron, mgr.; agent, direct).
—Stock burlesque.

NORUMBBGA PARK- (Carl Alberte, mgr.;
agent, J. W. Gorman).—Ehrette Bros., Ameri-
can Comedy Four, Farrell-Taylor trio, Mullen and
Corelll, Michael Brabam and Miss Bright Eyes;
pictures.

LEXINGTON PARK (J. T. Benson, mgr.;
agent, Fred Mardo).—Continental Trio, Inez Law-
son, Mark Cobden; pictures.

HUB (Joe Mack, mgr.; agent, William Mor-
ris).—6-8: De Von Sisters, John Carman, Helen
Lawton and Co. 9-11: Warwlcks, Gartland Sis-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. LaVlgne; pictures.

GAIETY (G. H. Batcbeller, mgr.: agent, di-

rect).—Adolph Adams, Three Lorettas, Bert
Howard, Texas Quartet, Barry and Adams, Jack
Manley and Al Capronl; pictures.

PALACE (I. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent. Na-
tional).—Hamilton and Howlett. Harry Parker.
Warren and Consoulous, Dally Bros., Eagan and
Curtis, Van and Maddox, Daniel J. Fendell,
Johnny Wise and Co., Billy Marstop, Will Camp-
bell. Raymond and Hess; pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Zouboulakls, American Pony Ballet.
Young and Young, Brooke and Kingman, Leslie
Palmer, Dolly Clifford, The Emerya, Wlnnls and
Dsve; pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Lang and Mae, Will Baum, Jack Men-
delson. Three Shorties. Lillian Sisters, Rutland
and Langford, The Burdells, Crowley and Crowley;
pictures.

When ontioering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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LAREDO AND BLAKE
COMEDY ACROBATS

WE HAVE FINALLY INVENTED A NOVELTY,

THE SEE-SAW BOARD
Which is AWAY FROM EVERYTHING ELSE in the BUMPING LINE. It has taken us several
months to work out these BUMPS AND STUNTS, and we hope the hoys will kindly let it alone.

O HANA SAN
rvi tss\ rvj

IN
*€ VISION O 99

The GREATEST Electrical Novelty Act in the World.

The only electrioal act combining Singing, Danolng and Comedy. Second year of European time and
Digger draw than ever.

Always a HEADLINE ACT at Olympia, Paris; Apollo, Vienna; Coliseum, London; Entire Stoll Tour;
Palais d'Ete, Brussels; Alcazar, Marseilles; Eden Theatre, Turin; Eldorado, Nice; Olympia, Rome;
Alhambra, Brighton; Theatre Royal, Dublin; Oxford, London, etc, etc, etc.

MARINELLI AGENCY

Just Finishing Tiventy-flue \A/€?e»lca» on
U.r.ct.on, ALF. T. WILTON

-C Circuit

OLYMPIC (W. J. Wherty. mgr.; agent, direct).—Anna Germane. Lillian Houston; pictures.
BEACON (Frank I* .Browne, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Urcgolre and Elmlng. Williams and
Wells, Cbas. Bartholomew, Majune, Geo. Lang-
ham, Campbell and Parker; pictures.
UNIQUE (A. F. Washburne, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Herman Singer. Ulllan Herbert, Maud
Douglass. Geo. Footer. Sadie Gordon; pictures.
PASTIME (Cbas. Heath, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Willis and Krupp. Billy Beverly, Joe
KeeleyT Fred Blondell; pictures.

Paragon Park's Palm Garden, one of the new
licensed places on the south shore, will be In

evidence as usual.

C. B. O. from finishing out a week at the Maiden
Auditorium on Qulgley's time because Church had
an exclusive contract.

The Savoy, Lotta Crabtree's picture house, cut
out vaudeville this week for the summer. Man-
ager Hairy Campbell has put on three new sing-
ers, Dannie Mack, Lillian Kelllher and Emma
Kroussvau. These, with Chester Taylor, who has
been there since the start, make a battery of four
soloists.

A local paper says picture operators are to be
unionized. The State regulations forbid any but
a licensed operator from working the films or
even entering the booth when the machine is in

action. The operators say. therefore, that a
strike would tie up the film game in a bard
knot.

The two remaining parka in this vicinity to

Spen are Wonderland and Luna, both at Revere
Beach and scheduled to open 17.

Loretta Crawford, who will not be sixteen till

next September, left her home In Dorchester,
went to Worcester and waa singing in moving pic-

tore houses when the police Iocsted her.

Fire, caused probably from defective Insula-
tion of electric wires, caused an explosion In the
film room of the Grand (moving picture) Just
as the afternoon performance was being con-
cluded last Saturday. The place was crowded,
with many women and children present. In the
general scramble for the exits Mrs. Rose Mar-
gules, who wss doing a sketch with Myer Scbwars.
saved many children from injury. Her buaband
passed the kids out to her. No pictures were be-
ing shown at the time of the explosion. Msrk
8hain, the operator, was In the film room, pre-
paring for the evening show. The flames set
his cost on fire. He threw off the coat and
Jumped out of the room. The film room is built
according to law and .Is lined with sine end as-

bestos. The firemen were on the Job quickly
and the sctual damage was small. The build-
ing is owned by W. K. Porter; thestre Is man-
aged by John Clark.

Mrs. Joe Wood Is visiting her brother, Sam
Messing. Her mother and sister are with her.

The three houses here controlled by the Auto-
matic Vaudeville Company of New York, the
Premier, Comlque and Palace, switched this week
from "Trust" to "Independent" films, getting
the latter through the Green exchange.

The summer "pop" season of the Columbia Mu-
sic Hall came to a sudden stop last Sunday night.
The closing was not unexpected, but It came a
bit more abruptly than anticipated. The Colum-
bia was leased by Manager Harry Farren after
the close of the regular burlesque season to T. P.
Morris, the New York "Hip" and vaudeville pro-
moter, who sent over George F. Harper as man-
ager, booking acts from New York. Tbey started
off with six acta and pictures. The second week
they cut off one of the sets. Msnager Harper
said he waa going to reduce to four acta for this
week as he was not going to pay out a fortune
to get business that didn't seem to exist. In-
stead of reducing to four acts, however,
Harper reduced to a "dark bouse."
He returned to New York. It wss
reported around town Monday that T. P.
Morris would be over from New York during the
week snd settle up any outstsndlng bills. The
closing of the summer season at the Columbia,
following so soon after the cloeing of the sum-
mer season at the Grand Opera House, leaves Joe
Mack of the Hub (Morris bookings) In sole pos-
session of the Immediate field In the South end.
The Hub made no change for the Bummer and is

holding Its clientele. The change of the Grand
Opera House from "legit" to "pop" snd of the
Columbia from burlesque to "pop" was too sharp,
even fox a summer run, with the Hub drswlng
the regular vaudeville trade of the neighborhood.

Josephine Mae Dsnfortb of Lynn, sn actress,
who has been with the Gage Stock Company, is

to marry Harry E. Brown, a Northampton con-
tractor, IS.

The Association of Theatre Managers of Bos-
ton, for their monthly meeting, 3, went on an
auto ride to Ferncroft Inn, where tbey dined.

C. Wesley Fraser, of the National Theatrical
Booking Association, bas given Manager Mosher
of the Palace 97 acts for the Wednesday night
try-outs which have been running six weeks now.

Gertie LeClslre and her "picks" are working
J. J. Qulgley'a time again. This Is the act
which was enjoined by Warren Church of the

"Jack" Spargo, the well-known sporting writer,
has engaged Mechanics' Hall for fight returns on
July 4. Leased wire reports will bring the
rounds direct from ringside to the hall. Spargo
will have plenty of police attendance In case feel-

ing runs too high on either side of the color line.

Mrs. Caroline Dill Rochford of Melrose, for-

merly an actress under the name of Caroline
Brewster, Is seeking annullment of her marriage
five years ago to John Rochford of New York
and Newport. In her petition she declares that
the clergyman who performed the ceremony In

Melrose was not a Massachusetts citizen. The
case Is listed for July.

Revere Beach amusement companies have en-

tered a protest with the Board of Selectmen
against the proposed increase In the price of
licenses of 50 per cent. Chairman of Selectmen
Roscoe Walsworth suggested that, If the amuse-
ment companies cease issuing passes and agree
not to contribute to campaign funds, the licenses
would not be Increased. John McGlnness, who
runs a merry-go-round, said there was an agree-
ment not to do this, but that some of the li-

censees had violated it.

PHIL.ADEL,PI1IA
By OEOROE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—The bunching acta with music in them was
the only handicap to this week's bill which bad
a lot of class. Julius Steger's "The Way to the
Heart" reaped its reward In the strictest atten-
tion given throughout the action of tbe piece and
several curtain calls at tbe finish. Appearing
just ahead of tbe sketch were Wlllette Whltaker
and F. Wilbur Hill. This brought two acta In

which barpa are used together. Miss Wbltaker
scored as strongly as usual with her splendidly
rendered songs and tbe assistance of her partner
from the orchestra pit added a bit of oddity.
Mlsa Wbltaker made a very attractive picture in
a white gown. Another musical act was the
Johnstons who stsrted tbe show with their xylo-
phone selections. This was an unfavorable spot,
but tbelr playing demanded recognition and re-
ceived it. Better placed the act would no doubt
have landed solidly. Clifford and Burke went
through aalllng with their nicely bandied nam-
l>er, the eccentric stepping of the comedian an-
swering for a big amount of the favor. Tbe
Great Wilson was pretty strongly placed at this
stage and had very little trouble making good.
Next came Tom Waters with more instrumental
music. His well-delivered talk and burlesque,
however, fitted In Just right and he held the house
amused all through. Selma Uraatz with her
clever Juggling won considerable favor with fa
miliar tricks. The Six American Dancers livened
things up after the Steger sketch, and as the
house was hungry for a good laugh, it was soft
for the comedy acrobatic turn offered by Mar-
tlnettle and Sylvester. The pair works hard, and
nothing could have finished the bill stronger.

FIFTY-SECOND STREET (Geo. BothwelL
mgr.; agent, William Morris).—This bouse opened
May I'M. This la the first full week. Five acts
and pictures the bill. Three shows nightly, with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday when one
show in the afternoon and two at night is the
running. The house is well situated and Inviting
in appearance, though there la much to be done
before It Is finished. There arc just 1,000 seats,
and the admission is 6-10 for matlneea and 10-20
evenings. An orchestra of seven is directed by
Juy West Jones at the piano and It compares
favorably with any of tbe other houses. The
bill for the opening week la none too strong, a
fault wblcb should not have been overlooked In
selecting tbe acts for tbe start. Dick Thomas
started things very slowly with a leng string of
tulk which he rattled off like a machine. Tbe
Yashimoto Japs did nicely with their simple bal-
ancing and "rlsley" feata. A great deal was
taken from tbe act by the equipment which Is

much In need of a complete overhauling. Laura
Davis, a nice-looking girl with a pleasing voice
of light quality followed, bnt she got off pearly
by using two well-worn numbers. Finishing with
"Dinah" she won some spplsuse, bnt needs at
least one more new song and two would be bat-
ter. H. V. Fltagerald sod his qulck-chajsges
came next. Between guessing whst the talk waa
all about and what be wss supposed to represent,
the bouse lost a good bit of what was really de-
serving In tbla act. Since Fltagerald was Irst
seen In this city, his one great fault bas been
that be does not eeem to realise that the run-
ning story tbst be tells la unnecessary. Ray Crocker
offered a singing turn and finished with s quartet
of "picks," doing her asusl buck stepping. The
girl could have done just as well without tbe
kids, for ahe put over a couple of numbers alone
in good shape. Several reels of plcturea fur-
nished plenty of cbangee between shows, tbe five
acts running solid. At 7:15 p. m. there was
only a scattering of patrons, but by tbe time the
first show finished the house waa more than tbree-
ijiiarters filled, and Manager Bothwell reported
that business baa been thoroughly aatlafactory to
date. It Is the only vaudeville on the wcat side
of the Schnylklll. except at the William Peon—
and that house ia a long distance away.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr.; agent, H.

Bart McHugh).—This Is the first show under the
new booking arrangement and tbe bill reached a
good average, without disclosing any substaatlal
lilt. The Reckless Recklaw Troupe put ovor a
very likable act of roller skating and cycling.
Houlden and Qulnn • pleased with their comedy
musical turn. This pair Is holding on to a very
old iramher for the bell finish. Something fresher
would help. Rachman and Gross make an In-
teresting "sister team." dressing neatly for each
number, especially the "kid" pong and dance

CHAIVlF=>.OIM JULVI
New Big Act for Hippodromes and Parks

One of the sensations of the Barnum & Bailey show this season. Prepared to meet all jumpers. For open time, terms, etc., address care VARIETY New York.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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for the finish. The clean-cut band-to-band work
of the Martin Brother* won favor. Lorette is

a tramp Juggler with a routine of familiar trlckx.

He remains back with the also-rans, but Juggle*
well enough to advance If be Is ambitious enough
to work In a little original stuff. A man and
two mere tots make the act of the Four Grahams.
A woman also appears late standing Idly by.

She mlgot as well remain off stage. The kids

are breaking In very early, but work easily, and
the man has several showy tricks which take the
act through nicely. Bob Warren, blackface,
passed nicely with * couple of songs and some
talk which he puts over In good shape. De
Loss and Pearl, singing and talking, and the
pictures made up the remainder of the bill.

PALACE (W. Barritt, mgr. ; agent, William
Morris).—Good bill this week, with Maude Odell.

the shape, feature beading. It's a good spot for
Maodie, for the bargain hunters along "Depart-
ment Store Row" anapped at the bait and busi-
ness was big. Cortette and Rego, In a lively

singing and dancing number, did well. Th«« med-
ley Is a bit too long, but well arranged and the
bit of stepping finishes the pair up In good shape.
The Minstrel Four offered some good harmony,
bat the act has made no advance In two years.
The red salts are about doe for the discard. The
chime playing of the Musical Bells won them
favor. The opening song should be replaced with
something to start the act off better. John
Stone, handicapped by the loss of one hand, made
a good Impression for some trick Jumping. Chlng
Tang Foo, the Chinese baritone pleased. Oolando.
and the Richard Brothers, comedy acrobats, well
received. Pictures.

Judge McMlcbael, Common Pleas Court, de-
clined to grant a preliminary Injunction sought
by Fred Nlxon-Nirdllnger Vaudeville Exchange
to prevent Lawrence and Thompson from appear-
ing at the Colonial booked by Taylor 6 Kaufman.
The act signed one of the Nixon-Nlrdlinger con-
tracts given the latter an option on their serv-
ices for the season of 1010-11. The act claims
the agent violated the contract by cutting their
salary $10. A final decision was due June 0.

Mrs. Fannie 8. Miller, wife of William W.
Miller, of the theatrical firm of Miller & Kauf-
man, died a week ago qt Atlantic City. Mrs.
Miller was 53 years old and was well known for
her activity. In Hebrew educational and charita-
ble "circles. For seven years she was presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Section, Council of Jew-
ish Women.

Cdlonel Sam Dawson ha* returned to this city
and assumed charge of the Trocadcro for the
Empire Circuit. The run of summer stock bur-
lesque will continue for several weeks. Colonel
DawHon will manage the Trocadero next season.
Charles Cromwell retiring on account of HI health.

THIS WEEK (June 6) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE ONLY WEEK IN VAUDEVILLE THIS SUMMER

r>j

Fll
Will be seen for Twelve Weeks with Pain's Fireworks, Brighton Beach

Siil Meyers, who has tit>eu putting on tin* stock
shows at the Trocadero, retires this week to

undergo nn operation. \V. B. Patton, last season
with the "Jolly Girls." takes up the Job.
I^w Martin, assistant treasurer of the Oayety,

is to be married to Mazle Le Koy of the "Jardln
de Paris Girls."

John P. Eckhardt, the new manager at thi" Oay-
ety, Is preparing to make many Improvements to

the house before the opening of the next regular
season.

Lew Golder, formerly of the team of Gardner
and Golder, bas Just opened the New Casino Cafe,
next door to the Casino Theatre, and will make
It a headquarters for theatrical people.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANC E. ABTEVOEB.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).—Getting beat of the weather
break and holding ont two If not three weeks
longer; only downtown house. Luce and Luce,
Beta Redfleld, Charlotte Sherman's "American
Gypsy Girls," Flanagan and Edwards, Work and
Ower. Edwards Davis and Co., Lester, Sebas-
tian Merrill, m. p.
DELMAR (D. Russell, mgr.; agent, William

Morris).—Barry and Nelson, Adamlnl and Tay-
lor, Dorothy Lamb and Co., Passmore and Fergu-
son, m. p.

HIGHLANDS (Robert Hafferkamp, mgr.).—
Five Armlnls, Scbepp's Circus, Charlie Olcotr,
Wolf and Zadella, Tskazawa Japs.
WEST END HEIGHTS (D. Wenner, mgr.).—

Opens with vaudeville. Mar Tina, Ralph Del-
more, Crlssy Williams, Frances Abbott, Holmes
and Waldron, D. Wenner.
MANNIONS (Manlon Brothers, mgrs.).—Karl

Emmy's Pets, Floyd Mack, Early • and Late,
Princess Reglna, and Rembrandt, cartoonist.

Adele Blood, early this season leading woman
of the Imperial Stock here, returns, featured In
support of Edwards Davis in a sketch at the
Columbia.

More than 100 St. Loulsans and musical lights
attended a farewell banquet to Alfred G. Robyn,
comic opera librettist, at the Hotel Jefferson last
week. He will live in New York.

Fnnny Frankel waa divorced last week. Her
former husband's name Is Kelly.

Principals have been rehearsing for the regu-
lnr Dchunr stock opening, 13, in which "The
Rich Mr. Hoggenhclmer." John E. Young will
be the comedian and others of the personnel an-
nounced are Caecella Rhoda, prima donna; Leonn
Stephens, squbret; Sarah Edwards, contralto;

Carl Hnydn. tenor: George Natanson. burltone;
Wlillaiu Herman West, character; Charlea E. Kel-
ley. second baritone, and Frank Stammers, stage
director. The chorus was plcltod last week by
Stammers. The A born Opera closes Saturday
night In "Alda."

Cohan & Harris get Grace Van Studdlford next
season, according to local announcement.

Maurice Speyer's engagement to wed Wil-
belmina Lowe is announced. Both are well known
to all Orpheum and W. V. A. artists, as Speyer
has led the Columbia orchestra for more than
ten years and bis fiancee bas been harpist In the
same orchestra two seasons. The date of the
nuptials baa not been announced.

ATLANTIC CITY
I. B. FTJTLABXL

YOUNG'S PIER (W. E. Shackelford, mgr.;
agent, Ben Harris through U. B. O.).—Adele
Ritchie, songs, never better and a hit; Musical
Cuttys, very big; World and Kingston, bugely
successful; Jones and Deeley, went big; A. O.
Duncan, well liked; Eight Cornellos, acrobats, ex-
cellent; Lynch and Zellen, Jugglers, clever.

CRITERION (Arthur Downs, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Guy Bartlett and Co., Maybell Meeker,
Roy Raceford, Barrows and Barrows, The
Glendels.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).—

The Fredots, Jack Elliott, Great Thriller Clarlne
Moore; m. p.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER HIPPODROMK
(J. L. Young & Kennedy Crossan, mgr.; agent.
Jos. Dawson, direct).—Lowande and Wilson's Ani-
mals, Judge Trapnell and Evellen Troupe, Musical
Klelsses, La Vllles* Dogs, Winston's Seal; m. p.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr.).
—M. p.

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Murphy's
American Minstrels: m. p.

ATLANTIC GARDEN (S. C. Blatt. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Evans and Evans. Reese and Mitchell.
Hester Waters, Carman Sisters, Patsy La Vera,

(

Tlna Roth. Franklin and Davis, Harry Patterson,
Nellie Thomas, Eva Morrill, Mason Sisters, Fos-
ter and Falley, Van F. and E. Dempsey, Lyn-
nette Sisters. Clawsnn Sisters, Olllo Ramsey.
Howard and Mason. Hock v 111* and Jackson, Lan-
vlcr and Harrison, Clark Bros., Madge Moore.

The Forepaugh-Sells Bros, combined shows
played here Tuesday. They had selected Shutes
Park at the Inlet for their show grounds. But
when the "twenty-four hour" man arrived he
found the park too small. So be quickly made ar-

rangements for a larger plot a few squares away.

unlay mutlnce. The car builders who will be
In convention here next week have bought the
house for Saturday nlgbt and will put on a
vaudeville show, booking It from New York.

Frederic Thompson, who Is producing "Girlies,"
Is here with his wife (Mabel Taliaferro). They
will stay all week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams are living In

their new home at Long Beach. Mrs. Williams Is

strong for the strenuous game of croquet and Is

captain of the team, so she says. A abort time*
ago Williams sent a little verse to Col. Rey-
nolds, the Long Beach magnate, thinking It

would please blm. Here it Is.

"Little drops of water, little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean, and Col. Reynolds' land."
(Reynolds was sore.)

Mrs. Jos. Cawtborne and Mr. and Mrs. Eg-
bert Van Alstyne are down for the week.

Billy Von Tllxer and Herbert Wlnslow are here-

on their vacation. Sunday Morrle Shapiro wanted'
to play pinochle. So Wlnslow trimmed blm
three straight (Morrle never wins in Atlantic
City).

The finish of the Havana to Atlantic City
motor boat race will be off Young's Ocean Pier.
The boats are expected In Friday about noon.

Sam H. Harris was down to see the opening*
of -Girlies." He said be liked It so well that
he would take fifty per cent, of It.

F. W. Belcher, of Jerome H. Remlck Co., was
also down for the opening of "Girlies." Remlck
has the publishing rights of the music of the
show. They have also the rights to the "Follies"
music, although Gus Edwards wrote It.

Eddie Freddie McKay and bis wife (Blanche
Ring) have been down here for the past week.

AUSTRALIAN NOTES
By MARTIN 0. BREHVAV.

Sydney, April 24.

At the National the American Influx has been-
strengthened by the Inclusion of Brown and
Wllmot. the dancers. The act went very big.

At Melbourne Opera House, Vasco Is top-liner.
On the bill are Alexandra and Bertie, Billy Will-
lams (a big "clean" bit). Johnny Gilmore, Gra-
ham and Dent, Olga Grey and others.

"The Follies of 1910" opens Monday at the
Apollo. It will ploy but five nlgbts and a Sat-

Adelaide Empire celebrated Its first anniver-
sary last week, and for this particular occasion .

the proprietors, Lennon, Hyman & Lennon, took
off their dress-shirts and donned their old "make-

AND
Some Singing and Talking Act Featuring Their Own Original Scotch Finish

PLAZA, THIS WEEK, (June 6) Big Noise,
«c INO IT IN ON >> JXJ

AND MONI
COMEDY, SINGING, TALKING AND DANCING.

Now featuring JEROME H. REMICK'S latest song hits, "MARY, YOU'RE A BIG GIRL NOW," and "THE MOONLIGHT, ROSE, AND YOU."
Next Week (June 13), Lyric, Jamestown, N. Y. Regards to all friends. Permanent address, care VARIETY, New York.

When anatcering advertisements kindly mention Vabhctt.
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Leonhardt and Curtis
ELMER F. HARRY FRED C.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDC, 1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suites 1033 —._„ . tlt„w«„ W:n «„*« Cable Address
Suites 1034

Ph0ne: MU1Tay Hm 6?66 *

"Roglencurt"

MANAGERS DISSATISFIED

WITH THEIR PRESENT
BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR

ADVANTAGE TO COMMU-

NICATE WITH US.

ops." Their act wa* at one time the beat in

Australia. According to their lateHt "stunt,"

it la Htlll in the aame class.

A syndicate, got together by Mcintosh, the

fight promoter, baa for ita object the forming of

a big amusement prospect, in which nothing too

large or small wUl be handled. Open air, fairs,

parks, theatres, vaudeville houses, boxing con-

teats, and all auch will be dealt with, accord-

ing to the prospectus. The idea la a fine one,

and the available ahares are being rushed.

Valdare and Varno, the American comedy
cyclists, are doing fine over here.

>For a side wager, one of the "beauty" ladles

of a Melbourne comic opera company wore the

big rooster "Cbantecler" hat as she paraded the

clty'a busiest block. Enormous crowds followed

her, she waa forced to seek the friendly shelter

of a near-by shop.

Nat Clifford, the English comedian, who was
out of the "Babes in the Wood" pantomime,
through ill-health, baa resumed bis role, having
recovered from his Indisposition.

The Dancing Donnellys are preparing to nego-
tiate for American bookings. Quite a crowd of

ambitious people will be leaving by the Cana-
dian liner next month. Included are the Mu-
alcal Ibaons and the Collins Sisters, with pos-

sibly the Will Tyler "rlsley act."

Dolpb Meyers has a desk and two chairs in an
office on the twelfth floor of the Majestic Build-
ing whence be moved from the Crllly Building
May 1. There Is a partition which dlvidea the
original room in half and If the place were fur-

nlahed properly Dolph would have aa fine an office

aa there la In Chicago. He spends so much time
on the floor of the association booking acta that
he cannot get out to buy furniture

—

at least

that's what he says. But aa long aa six weeks
elapaed alnce he moved in, he baa suggested to the
VARIETY reporter that if Pat Casey, Fred Brant
and M. E. McNulty would send out some chairs

Talephona
{ JgJj Bryant

WRIETY
TDCX8 SQUABS
MEW YORK OZTY

Oftbte Addrase, "VARIETY, Mai Tark."

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
SPACE OR TZMB RATES .

1 Inch (14 Agate Unea) 1 tlma 2.80
1 In. 8 months (18 tlmea) In advance.. 85.00
1 In. " (26 tlmea) " " .. 66.50
1 In. 1 year (52 tlmea) " " ..120.00
1 Page (672 Agate Unea) 125.00

tt Page 82.50
Front Page (portraita of women only)... 100.00
1000 Lineal

f
.18

16000 Linen ^ To be need within one year J .17
20000 Unea J [ .16

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1 In. acroae Page , ... S1B.00
IJn. " •• 27.50
• In. " " 40.00
1 Page 150.00

IN ROUTE SHEET
1 line one time 86.80
H Inch one month . .

.' 8.00
I Inch " •• 15.00

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
Under "Representative Artlata"

(For Artlata Only)

\k lach single column 84.00 monthly net
1 Inch " •• 7.00

ft Inch double 8.50 " "

1 Inch " •• 12.50 •• ••

fl Incbea atngle " 12.50
t Incbea double " 22.50 " "
H Inch acroaa page 15.00
1 Inch acroaa page 26.00 " "
2 Inchea acroaa page 50.00
• Inchea acroaa page 75.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 8 montha, cash In advene?, 5%
Dlacoent 6 montha, cash In advance, 10%
Dtacoont 12 montha, caah In advance, 15%
(Advertlaementa under "Bepreaentatlve

Artlata" not accepted for leaa than one
aaaatb.)

No Preferred Poaltlona Given.

CUTS
Ingle Column (1 time) 815.06
Doable Column (1 time) 28.60

dvertleementa forwarded by mall meat be
»aapanled by remittance, made payable te

•ratty PubUaalng Co,

which they have broken down. Jt>y use, be could
fix tbem up nights aud • with . the chair covers,
dollle* and rugs which he thinks the women
who are in acts which be takes care of may pos-
sibly send him, he might eventually get ready
for a regular opening with flowers and flash light
photographs which are In vogue out this way
among agents who move about from building to

building.

Johnny Cowan, one of the finest "burnt-cork"
men of a decade ago, is to be tendered a benefit
in Melbourne this week. The comedian is now
over seventy years of age.

James Brennan, of the National Circuit, left
for England last week. He will probably en-
gage several acts. He Is undecided as to whether
he will reach America this trip. Harry lllck-

arda also leavea for England this month.

Olive Lenton, an Australian girl, made a re-

appearance last nlgbt, after an absence of four
years. For this act, Rlckarda la sparing no ex-
pense to bring It along.

Carter, the magician, and Allan Shaw are still

going big at Melbourne Opera House.

The Mysterious Brothers Howard, In their
telepathy act, are causing a great stir at Syd-
ney Tlvoll.

Since the A. V. B.'» advertisement In VARIETY
many American acts are going to this country
on "spec." Now, right here, I say "Don't"!
There are several people in Sydney now who
wish they had never come. They, for the most
part, will have to go back without work, as tho
vaudeville houses are fully booked up. What
few may drop in will have to take a big cut in

salary, us they are entirely In the handa of the
managers. Coming in on "spec" means low-

salaries. In many cases It means no work. For
these reasons I say "Don't do It!"

ARM ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.; Monday rehearsal 2).—Week 30: Excel-
lent attendance. Richards Co., good musical
comet*/; Devaul and Lotta, doves, new and novel;
Schiller Trio, singing boys, well received; Barnes
and Baron, good comedians; Dave and Percy Mar-
tin, rural comedy, pleased; Zenita. violinist, ex-
cellent; Alice Berry

t
comedienne, scored strongly;

Leclar and Sampson, strong men, laughing hit;
Jean Clermont's Circus, very good; m. p.

Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows, 28, showed to enor-
mous business. MELTON.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. 8hea. mgr.; agent, U. B. 0.).—
Bird Millman and Co., hit; Julia Freary, went
well; J. C. Nugent, clever; William Farnum,
well received; Vlttorlo and Glorgetto, good;
Cross and Josephine, pleased Goldsmith and
Hoppe, fair; m. p.- ACADEMY (M. Epstein,
mgr.; agent, Marcus Lowe).—Edna 'Gray, good;'
Hallen and Fuller, excellent; Marshall and King,
pleased; The Torleys. hit; Frailer, pleased; Sterl-
ing and Chapman, recalled; Ferguson and Mack,
went well; Redway and Lawrence, good; m. p.

TEMPLE (F. Hale, mgr.; agent. Mllhourne).
—Four acts and pictures, fair bill. NOTES.—
Fairyland Is running free acrs In the theatre,
four 1 nets being used, two shows a day.—A gen-
eral depression Is felt in theatrical affairs in this
end of the State. W. GEE.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CASINO AIRDOMK (J. T. Powell, rafcr.; agent,
direct; Monday rehenrsal 10).—Opened for the
summer. Casino Stock Co.. with afterpieces.
Wallace and Beech, Hyatt and Le Nare; m. p.——ALAND (James It. Smith, mtzr.; agent. Will-
iams & Knowhlll Co.; Monday and Thursday re-
hearsals 11).—Allen and Kenner, Bill Jones.
Billy Dillon. Hilda Le Roy; ni. p. NOTE.—
The Interest of the Star Theatre here was pur-
chased Inst week from C. F. Newell by Otto
Haas, manager of the Theato. a picture place.
Mr. Haas will continue this bouse with m. p.
only. LLOYD.

CINCINNATI.
HARRY HE8S,
VARIETY'S Central Office.

107 Re II Block.

HirPODROME (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O. ).— Tower's Elephant s. fine; Marvelous
Mells, excellent; Slgnor Ix>retto and clowns, good:
Namba Japanese Troupe, very good; Rex Comedy
Circus, excellent; Mile. Omega, high wire act, very
good; California Fiank's "Wild West," second
week; Be-IIo-Gray. lariat thrower, cl<'v«>r; Dunedln
Royal Family, bicyclists, great; Donegan Sla-

ters, roller skaters, very clever: Lane and O'Pon-
nel. scream: Mile. Summervllle, good; Mamie
Francis and diving horses, second week.
CONEY ISLAND (Herr Granada).—Mme. Fe-
dora, Colo and Burna, Jay Circus, Lea Valadoii*.
Woods and Ralton, Bennington Bros., Scherer and
Newklrk. AMERICAN (IT. Hart, mgr.; agent.
Gus Snn; Monday rehearsal 0).—Belle Carmen.
John Zlmmer, Florence Craig and Boys. Ijivlgne
and Jaffle, Verno, Agnes Aldra. Imperial Musical
Trio.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
TROSPECT.— Swan's Alligators, headline;

Jlnunle Burns and Co., clever wire experts; May
Melville, a pleasing singing comedienne; R. It.

Le Roy and Allien Harvey, pluylet, features:
Lambert and Williams, s. and d., won favor;
Seven Russells, minstrel act of note. GRAND.
—Bella Italia Troupe, singing and musical novelty,
hit; Clara Thropp, comedienne, pleased; Crlm-
ii) ins and Gore, won favor; Billy Scheer. char-
acter comedian, with a good line; Tlieo, the girl

in a balloon, headlines. ORPHEITM.—Claude
Rauf, clever wire artlbt; Blanche Aldrlcb, good
character change artist; Howard and Bernard,
comedians of note; Anderson and Evans, dramatic
skit, features; Sylvia De Frankle, songs, pleased.

LUNA PARK.—Sunday dancing at the park
draws vast crowds. Free attraction Is M. F.
Trostler's ballet spectacle "Flowerland." fire-

works are given Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
urday nights. HIPPODROME.—Van C. Lee;
m. p. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.; Monday rehearsal 10:30).— Webster Culllson
and Co., in "Stung," amusing; Jack Rlcharda,
songs, delightful; Three Musical Coattas, ordi-
nary; Whitely and Bell, entertaining; The Man-
dys, excellent feats of strength. COLONIAL
(J. V. Howell, mgr.; agent, S.-C. ; Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Somers and Storke, In sketch, fine;
Jere Sanford, hit; Trolley Car Trio, not aa good
as formerly; Capt. Jack Smith, pistol abot, good;
Plantation Octet (colored), very poor; Bessie
Greenwood, second week, excellent.——SOUTH-
ERN (Murphy ft James, mgrs.; agent, William
Morris, Monday rehearsal 10).—Deas, Reed and
Deaa (colored), entertaining; Chartresa 8lsters,
pleasing; Leo Dulmage, unlcycllst, excellent;
Ethel Darr, clever toe dancer. GRAND (Ira
A. Miller, mgr.; agent. Coney Holmes; Monday
and Thursday rehearsals 11:30).—Billy Moore,
monolog. pleased; Two Franclscos, exposing magic
under pretense of comedy; Fltssimmona and Cam-
eron. 'Lazy Jane," hit; Mul Clark, monolog, a
la Cliff Gordon, good; Glbney and Earle, fair;
Margaret Van Epps, the pianist, is a big ap-
plause winner, with songs between the shows.

PRINCESS (F. B. White, mgr.; booking di-
rect; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Opened 0, with
The Kohlera, Richards and Richards, Harry Brooks
and Geneva King In illustrated songs. COLUM-
BUS (Thompson Bros., mgrs.; agent, Columbus
Vaudeville Agency: Monday rehearsal 10).—Earl
Jordan, b. f. monolog, scored hit. No comment
on other acts; stage too small to present acts
creditably. NOTE.—Manager W. W. Prosser.
of Keith's has left for a month's- vacation. J.
Pearlsteln, of Keith's Syracuso house, is acting
In his place. "LITTLE CHARLEY."

ERIE, PA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Wechsler. mgr.; agent, Qua

Sun: Monday rehearsal 10).—Al Derby, good;
Aerial Budds, very clever; Billy A. Falls, went
big; Hoyt and Stein, well received; Lyric Comedy
Four, very good; Rolfe's Colonial Septet, very
fine. hit. PARK (Jack Levy, mgr.; agent, J.
II. Ver Beck; Monday rehearsal 10).—Franceus,
clever; Sidney Rogers, good; Itallu, very clever;
Beau Ideal Trio, good hand; J. E. Bernard and
Co.. well received. HAPPY HOUR (I). H. Con-
nelly mgr.: agent, Brazce Vaudeville Circuit).—Thompson and Summers, clever; I>» Vine and Le
Vine, very good. WALDAMEER (II. T. Fos-
ter, mgr.; agent. U. • B. ().).—Edwin and Cath
Deagon. good; Leland Sisters well received; Fas-
ti lo Trio, very clever; Geraldlne McCanu and
Co., very good; Billy Wild, excellent.

M. II. MIZENER.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Shaefer Zlegler, mgr.;

njtciit, U. B. ().).—The twelfth season of the
Grand closes this week with one of the best
bills of the year, the acts being almost without
exception new to Indluiiapolls. Hyers anil Her-
iiiiiii, a spectacular pantomime In four scenes, with
good acrobatic work and amusing comedy; Cook
Sisters, a quartet of singing girls with excellent
harmony in their rendition of jwpular selections;
Gardner and Revere, entertainers, with comedy,
song and dance; Thurber and Madison, a fast
bunch of travestjen on vaudeville acts; Coving-
ton :md Wllbpr. 'The Parsonage." seven char-
acters portrayed by two people, a dramatic sur-
prl.-e; Three White Kuhns. instrumentalists and
vocalists, stormed with applause; Ida Fuller.
.lancer. Illusionist and Inventor, In a spectacular
fantasy In three scenes, with beautiful color ef-
fects mid patented wind effects In dances on the
stage and In mld-alr, with manipulations of
yards of filmy draperies, closing with a volcanic
eruption and fire scent in which the dancer is ap-
parently consumed: m. p. NOTES.—The In-
dlanapolh Hippodrome opens at Washington Ball
Park Monday night. June 13. with Shafer Zlegler.
muniiger of the Grand Opera House, conducting
the enterprise. John P. Harris, of Pittsburg. Is
president of the Indjanapolls Hippodrome, and
Anderson and Zlegler are responsible for the In-
stallation of the summer amusement enterprise
in Indianapolis.—The Indianapolis Hippodrome will
have one circus ring, 100 feet square and two
elevated stages, with twenty features, a military
band, fireworks, performances nightly and changes
of ahows weekly. JOE S. MILLER.

ACTOR- VIOLINIST
AN ORGANIST

AND A GOOD HARPIST
ALSO A HIGH TENOR
AND A NIGH SOPRANO
Tor Musical Production

Muslcans who can slnn preferred.

mulIurand
International Vaudeville Agent,

Room 31 a, Putnam 'Building,
TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.

ALIDELLA CLOGS
MEAN EASY FEET

ALBERT H.RIEMER SHOE CO
MILWAUKEE. WIS .

UW» EVENING GOWNS
STREET tnd STAOE Dreaaea, slightly used.
Z make a specialty of supplying the theatrical

profession. I oarry ankle lengths and burlesque
gowns. MRS. A. IBNER, 461 Sixth Ave., M. T.

Near 27th Street. One Flight Up.

LODEEN SISTERS
Refined Musical Novelty. 12 mine, in on* or

full atage. Immediate open time. Address
Lodeen, care VARIETY, New York.

Who's writing for Lane and Adell, Raymond and
Harper, etc. f Who put it over for Billy Auder<
son, the Howard Comedy Four, Koverlok, etc., In
the paat two weeks 1

LEW BONNER, That Wrltin' Ouy,
10 Boaxdman St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

WANTED-OIRU
For established Sister Act, 6 ft. 6 In. Must aing
and dance. B. D. N., VARIETY.

When answering adverttitments kindly mention Vabiety.
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u
ALIDELLA DANCIN6 CL06S

Short Vamps
Price, All wood sols, $4.00.

Leather bask,
$5.00, delivered

free. Patent
fastening never
ripe.

ALBERT H. IHaTllHOI 00., Mllwsnheo, WU.

OHARLES HORWfTZ
The acknowledged foremost author of One-Aot

Playi, Sketches. Lyrics, etc. His record speaks
for itself. HU hits are international. Over 1M
"Horwits Successes" now playing vaudeville.
ORDER TOUR HEW MATERIAL AT OHOE. Get
in line.

OHARLES HORWTTZ,
'Phone 2549 Hurray Hill,
Knickerbocker Theatre Building (Room 111)*

1402 BROADWAY, HEW YORK.

MARTIN I COSULICH
Counselors at Law

Astor Theatre Building,
1531 1537 BROADWAY, HEW YORK.

Hembers of the profession are assured that any
business confided to our care will receive special
ettention. 'Phone, 8677 Bryant.

SONG '!

$000BOOKSHUNDIIO
SAMPLES
9 cents

WILL ROSSITER
"Tho Original Song Book M*n"

152 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO MANUSCRIPT CO.

ON £ ACT PLAYS
PRICE TWO DOLLARS

LA SALIC ST. CHICAGO »LL.

"PI AV<* ACTING RIGHT
I LMI J cast nvi Piucn

) dollars r,Ht % i\:z\x\r™
tom

ur List Includes Dran
Fsrces, Musical Comedies.

houses
nightly.

Comedies,
, etc.. sail
shows «r

Catalogue.

LEST YOU FORGET
WI BAY IT YET

-•-*

wm

LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.
TAG! MONET, lie. Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.

827 DEARBORN ST.. CH IGhBO

STAGE GOWNS

CHICAGO
Also SOT/BRETTS DR

Bmmasttej
323 «Stsite> dft*

JACOB A. ANDREWS
td Hand Store. 861 N. Clerk ft., Chicago, ID

Special tv of full Dress Salts and Tuxedos.
LADIES' STREET AMD STAGE GOWHS.

Largs Stock Prince Albert and English Walking
eases

LEARN TO ACT
Stage Dancing, Etc.
(Up- to Dete In every detail)

Book. Jig. Skirt. Chorus
Work, Opera, Klocation.
Singing and Vaudeville
Acts, Sketches, Acting.
Dramatic Art. Etc.
imenta Secured, School

Always Open.
'P. J.RIDGK. M1H8 ANNIE O'DAY

. _ and Others.
127 LaSelle St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Good Vaudeville Sketches Cheap
I havo 80 good acts ready. $2.00 PER COPY.

Comedy, Dramatio, Husioal. All sure-fire hits in
the hands of oapable performers. Send money
order. 10 years' experience as a sketch writer.

M. T. HIDDLETON.
848 78d St., Brooklyn, H. Y.

$1 for Variety
Mail one dollar for VARIETY, to be

sent you during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Woman.) For Stags* Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models.

ANDREW GELLER
Creator of Short Vamp Shoes.

007 SI i to Ave.. New York. Bet. 80tb snd 81st Sts.

Send for Illustrated Cstalogue.
One Plight Up. Tel. 1000 Madison Sq.

BUNCH LIGHTS
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE THEATRE

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC SPEC. CO., 363 W. 42d St, N. Y.Gty

st%sjiase.SHB Yf.ll Get y° ur RAILROAD TICKETS on the LEHIGH VALLEY A DELAWARE,W Ufa 1WM LACKAWANNA A WE8TERN R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIPy|J D PSM AGENT. Write, call or telephone. My representative will deliver the tickets^^ ^^™ #» t you i have always served you well.
Going to Europe 1 Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. PAUL TAUBIO, 104 E. 14th St,
New York, Savings Bank Building. Telephone 2099 Stuyvesant.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJOU (L. M. Boas, mgr. ; sgent, direct; Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—June 6-8: Noble and Spencer,
very good; Ethel May Sborey and Co., sketch,
excellent; Sheldon snd Thayer, good; m. p. 9-11:
Walter llawley, Nathalie Olcott snd Co., Bri-
ansa Trio; La Velle and Grant. PREMIER
XL. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, direct; Monday re-
bearnal 10).—June 6-8: Lillian Le Varde, very
good; The Claries, good; Juggling Nelson, excel-
lent. 9-11: Bloody and Robinson Co.. Bill Fo-
garty, Welsh and Mabla; m. p. SCENIC (Wm.
B. Stecker, mgr.).—Capt. Brunswick's Wild
West Sbow and pictures. NOTE.—Wm. B.
Stecker, of the Scenic, will manage tbe new Pal-
see theatre now building, which will be devoted
to vaudeville and pictures.

EDW. P. RAFFERTY.

JAMESTGWH, H. Y.

CELERON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).—Clinton
Amos and Co., scream; Landry Bros., clever
equilibrists; Sidney Baxter and Co., floe tight
wire; Davis and Payne, excellent musicians;
Leonard and Phillips, good; Hearn and Rutter,
pleased. LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff, mgr.).—
Tbe Wakahama Troupe, clever Japs; Ella Cameron
and Co., in "The Nutty Family," very funny;
Duprees snd De Yoe, good; Gus Williams. Ger-
msn comedian, good ss ever; Wyser snd Keene,
sstlsfsctory. L. T. BERLINER.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
MAJESTIC (H. W. Crull, mgr.; agent, W. V.

A.; Monday rehearsal 11).—Week 6: Schiller
Trio, good musicians and fair singers; Zena Kelfe.
character changes, good; Stone and Hays. s. and
d. ; Jack Hawkins and Co., farce comedy skit,
very clever; Ed Gray, monolog, fsir; La Claire
and Sampson, burlesque strong men. good nov-
elty; m. p. CLEMENT.

LOB AHGELE8, CAL.
OBPHBUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; agent di-

rect; Monday rehearsal 10).—Program very good;
capacity houses. Week 80: "Swst Mllllgan,"
kit, beadllner, caught on big; Avon Comedy
Four, entertaining; John McCloskey, tenor, much
success; Klos Sisters, scrobats, artistic. Hold-
overs, Annie Laughlln, Firs Juggling Normans,
Montgomery, ventriloquist, and Elite Proctor Otis
In sketch. LOS ANGELES (Geo. A. Bovyer,
mgr.; agent, C. O. Brown; Monday rehearsal 11).
—Good program and bouses; John Grifflth and Co.,
sketch, aeadllner, very good; Guise, femsls Im-
personator, pleasing; Frank Whitman, riollnlst,
catchy; Mils. Nadga, gymnast, adroit; Thomas
and Fuller, comedians, fslr; Msrvel Duo, sksters,
clever. LEVY'S (Al. Levy, mgr.; agent. L.
Behymer; Monday rehearsal 10).—Program good,
packed houses; Raymond and Hall, dancers, ex-
cellent; Carrie Rose, whistler, unique; Csrlton
Chase, singer, artistic; May Rerdell. singer,
charming; Kristoffl, operatic Trio, favorites.

EDWIN F. O'MALLEY.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
FONTAINE FERRY (Harvey Bllger, mgr.;

agent, W. V. A.).—Week June 6: Lasky's Im-
perial Moslclsns. good musical set; Mildred Mor-
ton, songs, well received; Csrbrey Bros., s. snd
d., artistic; Ssrsn and Warren, acrobats, clever;
Henry Horton and Co., fine; m. p. GAYETY
(Al Soulier, mgr.; sgent, Princess Amusement
Co.).—Grshsm snd Randall, songs and talk, went
big; Tbe Three Lanes, hoop rollers, clever; Jack
Symonds, tramp specialty, great; Cox and Farley,
s. snd d.. fine. J. M. OPPENHEIMER.

MALDEH, MASS.
AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE (W. D. Brad-

street, mgr.; agent, Qulgley Amusement Bureau;
Monday rehearsal 10).—May Bretonne Co. In
"Never Again," scored; Tlll's Manikin Actors,
good; Three Dancing Mitchells, good; Eddie Foyer,
scored well; ill. songs and pictures.

T. C. KENNEY.

MONROE, LA.
LYCEUM (M. Sperling, mgr.; agent. Hodkins;

Sunday rehearsal 1:30).—Powers and Laqurqur,
comedy sketch, good; Arthur Leo. b. and d., great;
Norton and Ix>ralne, novelty act. pood.

MAURICE SPERLING.

MTJHCIE, nn>.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;

Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Ben Turpln, comedian,
Rood: Vancello. Juggler, good; Chester and Grace.
Juvenile entertainers, pleased; Lillian Mortimer
and Co., In sketch, hit. GEO FIFER.

HEW BEDFORD. MASS.
NEW BEDFORD (W. B. Cross, mgr.).—6-8:

Eva Westcott snd Co. in a strong sketch; Lil-

lian Yvonne, clever character change artist;
Mansfield Bros., skilful sharpshooters. SAVOY
(J. W. Barry, mgr.).—6-8: Tbe Lavatlnes In
funny sketch; Kimball Bros., populsr s. snd
d. VIEN'S (E. D. Davenport, mgr.).—618:
Fred G. Cole and bis Bsg Punching Dogs, well
received; Irene Hunt, clever comedienne; Henry
Bros., comedy bar artists, took well.

H. C. TRIPP.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
MAJESTIC (Jas. Cook, mgr.; agent, S.-C.).—

Coleman and Mexls, sharpshooters, good; Jose-
phine Eaborne, songs, good; Mabel Cassidy, fair;
Russell and Ray, musical sketch, good; Smith
and Brown, s. and d., very good; Frankie Drew,
balloon girl, fine. BEN.

YOHEXBS, H. Y.

ORPHEUM (Sol. Scbwarti, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O ; Monday and Thursday rehearsals 12).

—

2-4: "Isle of Joy," musical comedy, good; J.
C. Mack and Co.. "My Mothcr-ln-Law," funny;
Tom Purdy, Scotch s. and d., fair; "A Smash-
up In Chinatown," liked. 0-7: Ida Crlspl, Come-
dienne, big laugh creator; F. A. Ely and Co..
"Tbe Kleptomaniacs," very good; Flynn and
Harrington, h. and d., liked; Ward De Wolfe
and Co.. piano and songs, went well. NOTE.—The Wsrburton closed last Saturday nlgbt,
winding up s auccessful season, its first as a
vaudeville bouse. Tbe thestre opens In tbe sec-
ond week of August, sfter extensive renovations
have been made. CBIS.

EVAH8VTLLE, DTD.
OAK SUMMIT PARK (Edward Raymond,

mgr.; agent. S.-C).—Sandor Trio, gymnastic
wonders; Ester Brooks, novelty musical act,
plessed; Vlctorlne snd Two Zollara, s. and d.,
applauded; Robert H. Bertram and Co., "The
Story of ths Bass," fairly received; Jaa. Francis
8nlllvsn, good comedy. Brothers Devan, acrobats,
were the free attraction and made a bit. MA*
JESTIO (Edward Raymond, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun
Booking Agency).—Sun's "Childhood Days" wss
a great novelty school set; Arthur Searl was s
very funny comedian; The Wheeler Sisters, s.
snd d., spplsuded. 111. songs snd m. p. closed
tbe bill. OBBBDOBFBB.

HEW ORLEAHB.
WEST END PABK (Jules F. Blstes, mgr.;

agent, Orpheum Circuit Co.; Sunday rehearsal 2).
—Three Weston. Sisters, headline; El Dora and
Co., Jugglers, finished strong; opening festa de-
tract; Nellie Braggins, prima donna, fair; Boot-
black Quartet. WHITE CITY (B. J. Meg-
glnson, mgr.).—Vaudeville, pictures snd Paolet-
tl's Band. AMERICAN (William T. Grover.
mgr.; agent, William Morris; Sunday rehearsal
10).—Burns and Leroy, dance well; Helen Carnes,
singer, f-tlr; Rag Trio, made good all over the
place; acceptable number for tbe big time; Jones,
Williams and Co.. "Crushed Strawberries." closed.
doing nicely. WINTER GARDEN (Lew Rose,
mgr.; agent, direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).—
Crsckshot Rsndsll snd Co., shoot splendidly;
Bowery Bill, fslr; Anus Belmont, soubret, good;
The Lublns, besrty appreciation. GRUNE-
WALD'S ROOF (Welter Brown, mgr.; agent.
William Morris).—Pure air. pure food snd pure
vaudeville. MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).
—Tyson Extravaganxa Co. and Gertrude Sawyer
in "The Clink of Gold."—FABACHER'S (An-
thony Fabscher, mgr.; agent, Victor H. Smalley).—Barxln's Band, Sylvan Langlols. Madge Cald-
well and Arthur Burckley. HAPPY HOUR (Al.
Durnlng, mgr.; agent, direct; Sunday rehearsal 1).
—Henderson and Sheldon, banjolsts; Lillian Neal,
pianist; Marie Louise, soubret; Clespstrs, return
engagement. NOTES.—Victor H. Smalley is
dickering for the lease of tbe Victor Theatre In
Canal Street. If tbe place is acquired, Smalley
will Install a burlesque stock company, offering
ancient, medieval and modern pieces.—At Lew
Rose's Alrdome, BIloxl, Miss., rsln checks are
attached to the admission tickets. Tbe rain
checks read: "Not good after four acts have
appeared." O. M. SAMUEL.

BALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent, di-

rect; Sunday rehearsal).—Week 30: Bsrnes and
Crawford, hit; "The Leading Lady," scored big;
Chas. F. Somon, derided hit; Godfrey and Hen-
derson, great; Three FUckey Bros., acrobats,
good; Ethyl Young, vocalist, good, and last, but

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
of Theatrical

Boots A She
CLOG,
Ballet and
Acrobatic Shoos

s apedsity. All

work mske at
short notice.

JAMES MADISON
1493

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Writes 'for the biggest stars in vaudeville, includ-
ing Joe Welch. Jack Norworth, Ben Welch, Lew
Dockstader, Billy B. Van, Lee Harrison, Barney
Bernard, Fred Dupres, Al Carleton, Nat Carr, eto.

During tbe summer 1 can be seen personslly at
Miner's Bowery Theatre, where I am producing
stock burlesque, or at my office by appointment.
Get MADISON'S BUDGET, Ho. 18. Price $1.

T H»E| BiL,AC K S
COLORED COMEDY ENTERTAINERS.

Doing nicely, thank you!
Ask XING JOHN J. QUIGLEY.

ORTLOFF, Inc.
TAILORS

1S66 BROADWAY, AT 87th STREET,
(Telephone 4467—38th) HEW YORK CITY.
"We will uphold the sctor's repots tloo for drees."

Stsge garments given special attention

mnrm *ao amd up
NOTE.—All garments made on tbe premises

under the personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

COSTUMES
TO ORDER AMD TO RENT

Largest Stock In U. 8. Facilities for msnufsc-
tnring unsurpassed. 25 years' experience.

FRITZ SCHOULTZ & CO.
CHICAGO75-77 LAKE ST.,

Phone Central 1765.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the

shoes. If you have tired, aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Esse. It rests the feet and makes new or
tiyht shoes essy. Cures schlng, swollen, hot,

sweating feet. Relieves corns snd bunions of all

pain and gives rest and comfort. Always use It

to Break In New shoes. Try It to-day. Sold
everywhere, 25 cts. Don't aooept any substitute.
For FREE trlsl package, address Allen 8. Olm-
sted. Le Roy. N. Y.

BUSINESS MANAGER
WANTED

For a Sensational Novelty Aot, suitable for Hippo-
dromes, Parka, etc.
Only a man of ability and experience wiU be

considered. Address 8TR0NGF0RT, Post OAoe
Bex 87, Station O, Hew York City.

Several new vaudeville playlets ready. Write at
once if in need.

FRANK FERGUSON
Headline Author,

448 EAST 48d ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Author of "Luoky Jim" and of playlets for
Boss Coghlan, Denman Thompson, Grace Reals,
Minnie Dupree and others.

WANTED
ACTOR VIOLINIST, also good HARPIST, for

high class muaioal aot.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGEHT, '

Room 818, Putnam Bldg., HEW YORK CITY.

SPECIAL TO THE PROrCSSION
18 Photos, 8x11 88.00
60 " 8 x 11 7.00

100 " 8x11 18.00
Selection of poses if desired.

Finished in 8 different positions.

FEINBERC'S STUDIOS, 228 Bowery, New York,

lliiii For Soubrette, $1.50; nice dark human
I hair en imported netting foundation;

Isj other colors, 88.00 each; by mail, lOo.

Iff IV more, O. KLIPPERT. mfr., 848 4th
ava,, Hew York. All kinds of Make-up Cheap.

When anttecring adveriitemenU kindly mention VARIETY.
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A5^K-— THE SARATOGA HOTEL
Ask anyone on their way to Chicago where they are going to stop and you will mighty soon get their answer. "The Old Reliable Saratoga is the only real PerfonnerV

Home/' is what they all say. Of course we are not quite as swell as the Blackstone or LaSalle, but we will win hands down any day in the week for hospitality and by tiring
you just the things that you want and at the right price. Night or day you will find me always on the deck to be of service to you. Yours very respectfully,

A HUSTLER.

not. least, Taylor, Kranzman and White, Im-
mense. ORPHEUM.—Closed 28, opened with
summer stock, Wlllard Mack Co. 0. Regu-
lar vaadevllle season July 24. MISSION (John
Clark, mgr.; agent, S.-C.; Thursday rehearsal).—Mr. and Mrs. James McCann and Co., scored
big hit; Louise Stlckney's Dog and Pony, de-
cidedly clever; Lagarde Troupe, acrobats, good;
Helm and Couzens, good; Carlton Sisters, good;
Helen Carmen, good. AIRDOME.—Opened 31,
musical comedy, "Frolics of 1910." SALTAIR.
—Opened 28.. SHUBERT (Max Florence, mgr.).—M. p. and vaudeville. MAJESTIC (Harry
Revler, mgr.; agent direct: Monday rehearsal).
—CASINO (Mldgely A Bodel. mgrs.; agent.
Fisher).—M. p. and vaudeville. OWEN.

OAKLAND.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Herring-Curtlss Aeroplane, Mable Bar-
dine and Co., James H. Cullen, Morrlssey Sla-

ters and Brothers. Holdovers. Frank Fogarty,
Thos. J. Ryan-RIchfleld Co., Smith and Camp-
bell, Three Brothers Mascago.
BELL (Jules Cohn. mgr.; agent, S.-C.).—Smith

and Arado, The Longworths, Musical Lowe, Wil-
ton Bros., Burleigh's "Balloon Girl."

Y0TJN08T0WN, OHIO.

IDORA PARK (American agency).—Sbedman's
Dogs, Interesting act; Madellno Burdette, clever

aoubrct; Brown and Brown, Indian entertainers;

Sadallah, pleasing musical specialty, and Harris
Broa. and Co., In laughable playlet, made up
good bills. PARK (Charles E. Smith, mgr.;
agent, Nixon-Nlrdlinger).—The Four Jordans,
sensational gymnastic act: George Barron, bright
comedy specialty; Merry Minnie Stokes and Co.,
and Brandon and Taylor attracted big audiences.

GRAND (United Booking Office, agent).—
Death Defying Marvo, good handcuff act; Dixon
and Hanson, funny German comedy: Baun Sis-
ters, pleasing sister act; Coogan and Parka, ex-
cellent s. and d.; The Great Hugo, cannon hall
Juggler, pleased. C. A. LEEDY.

PITT8FIELD, MASS.

EMPIRE (A. II. Sawyer, mgr.; agent direct;

Monday and Thursday rehearsal 10).—G-8: Adonis

and Dog, both clever; Howe and Edwards, good

skit; Weslyn and Richmond, sketch, good; pic-

tures. COLONIAL (Jos. Sullivan, mgr.).— Pie-
turps. WORLD (Cooney & Wolllson. mgrs.).
—Pictures. THE SPA (A. II. Sawver. mgr.).
—Pictures. GEORGE FRANKLIN.

PITTSBURG, PA.

HIPPODROME (direction of Messrs. Harry
Davis & John P. Harris).—Polar, the man up
the pole; Hugh Lloyd, the "human sky rocket";

Hassan Ben All's 10 Arab acrobats; Dank-
mar-Sclilller Troupe, Winston's performing sea

lions, Josle O'Meers and Co., wire; The Daven-
ports, equestrian tableaux: De Renzo and I*a Duo,
ladder gymnasts; Camllle Trio, knockabouts;
Francois MordHunt, bareback rider: Rose Mel-
ville, principal equestrlermc; Spessnrdy's Edu-
cated Bears; Two Sauers on the Roman rings;
Clown's great comic ' carnival ; NlrollP* famous
Fourteenth Regiment Band; Six Flying Ban-
yards and Ilerzogs Horses. FAMILY (J. P.
Harris, mgr.: a cent. Morganstern: Monday re-

hearsal 9).—David and Cooper, good; Dick Her-
man, excellent; Arlon Due, good, Relp and Car-
ney, pleaded: Daley and Co.. clever; Jack Pine,
hit; Marie Hayden, clever: Clark's Dog and Pony
Circus, clever. LIBERTY (Abe Cohen, mgr.;
agent. (Jus Sun).—Arthur L. Guy's Minstrels,
good; Anthank Blanchette, fair; Guy and Fran-
cis, took well; Kennedy and Lee, fair; Eagle
Quintet, good: Forry L. Brott and Co.. lilt: Bob
Sterling, pleased: The Gee Jays, fine; business
good. KENYON (Harry Pollock, mgr.).—Paris
Green, scored; LIbhey and Trayer. excellent;
Rlznl and Atlma, clever: Bennett Sisters, bright:
Wells Boyer and Co., good. M. S. KALL.

PORTLAND, ME.

CONGRESS (E. II. Gerstle. mgr.: agent. I.

B. A.; Mnnsday rehearal 10:30). June fi-K: Pierce

and Roslyn, the operatic toreadors: Nlblo an I

Riley, eccentric comedians and dancers: Jerome
and Hunter, comedy acrobatic team; 9 11: Mur-
ray anil Lynn. s. and t. comedians: Florence
Douglas, singer and comedienne.- - -JEFFERSON
(Julius Calm, lessee am! mgr.; M. J. Garrlty.
local mgr.: agent. Marcus Loew; Monday and
Thursday rehearsals 1 1 >

.— rt S : Alpha Comedy
Four, singing comedy uartet; Mr. and Mrs. Shi

The EDMOND'S
FURNISHED
FLATS

Th( Only rials Catering sKjcci«i«W«1> to Parformtrt
764-756 Ith AVENUE, Between 46th-47th 8TS. 770, 778, 780 8th AVE., Between 47th and 48th BTf.

HEADQTJARTERB—776 8th AVE.
'Phone 665 and 564 Bryant. RATES—#10.00 T/PWARDR
ONE EL0CX TO TIME8 SQUARE.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th STREET, Bet. 7th and 8th Aves., N. Y. City

N*w Flr«- Proof Building A Stono's Throw From Broadway

"NOTICE THE RATES"
A room by the day with one of bath, 11.00 and ll.M
•Ingle; 11.60 and 61.76 double. "NO HIGHIR." A
room by tbe day mlth prlTate bathroom attached, 61*60

single; 62 00 double. "NO HIOHBR." Boome with nee of bath, from 66.00 to 66 00 par weak
single: and from 64.00 to 68-63 double. "NO HIOI1ER." Rooma with private bath attached,
from 66.60 to 610.00 per week single; and from 60.60 to 811.00 double. "NO HIGHER."

Every room baa hot and cold running water, eltctrlc light and long dlatance telephone.
Reataurant a la carta. Club Breakfaata.

PBtMI. IStO HUUULY HILL T. SINNOTT, Managor

CHICAGO
331 St, mm lidL M.
Ml hat i Heel toW «. Mia.HOTELYORK

OATEEIEO EXOLUBZVEI.T TO THE THEATRICAL PROPEStlOM. ME. AMD MBA. JDXE WALTER*,
PROPRIETOR*. OELT 10 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN THEATRES; OARS RUE ALL EIGHT.
Rooms 66.60 and up; also Reema with Private Bath. Hot aad Gold Banning Water la Every Beam.

NORMANDIE HOTEL
Moat Popular THEATRICAL HOTEL downtown. CHICAGO
10 theatrea within three blocka. 100 handsomely 808.864 Wabash Ave.,

a i * «* *.* «. a a.
furnished rooms, 60 private baths, single er en Between Van Burea aad

Special Weakly Ratee to nlUt H.otrio lighting. 'Phonea. Braas Beds. Oongreaa St.

Bell Boy and Elevator Servioa. Oafe la oonneotlon. E. L. MoHENRY. Mgt.

CHICAGO
81.00 per day and up.

Profeesional People.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL PEOPLE.

©irard Rouse
All Outside Rooms. Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. 50 Rooms with Private Bath.

No. 1 15 East Third Street, LOS ANGELES, Calif.
W. H. SALWAY, Manager. In the Midst of the Theatre Zone. Phones—Main 8880, Home 16861.

THE

IN

NEW YORK
"88 Seconds from Broadway."

. KILD
163 Watt 34th Strati

Furnished Rooms only. Baths—Telephone—
Electrio Light.

('Phone 8448—Murray Hill.)

Tornao Reasonable)
Under management of PAULINE COOKE and

JENIE JACOBS.
For rent, two beautiful summer homes on Long

Island. Apply to the above.

Florenz House
170 W. 47tH St., NEW YORK

Near Broadway. 'Phone, 8911 Bryant.

(THE HOME OF THE THEATRICAL PEOPLE.)
FIR8T-CLA8S ROOMS AND BOARD.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
"TBI AOTOB'S HOME."

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Rates—60o. to 88.00 a day. 68.60 to 86.00 week.

600 Rooms. Centrally located, near theatres.
ROLKIH A SHARP, Prop*. GHAfi. BUSBY, Mgr.

HOTEL CONC.RESS
Cor. FILLMORE and ELLIS 8TB., SAN FRAN-
CISCO. CaJ. Rates 88.00 to 86.00 a week. 85.00
to 86.00 with private hath. Hot water in all

rooms at all times. 1 block from Chutes, 8 from
National.

Furnished Rcoms Reasonable.

261 \A/e»s»t 42d St., New York
Opposite tbe American and near Haramersteln's.
Special rates for professionals. Phone 8758 Bryant.

RUNYAN HOTEL
ERIE, f*f\.

Preach St. Professional rate*.
On* W/wdr fvnm th««fr«Hi

nor Reynoldqs. sketch ; The McCain Sisters, s.

and (1. 1*11 : I>tuls Chevalier and Co, langha !.!.•

farce; Juggling Matthews, The Slmhcrt Duo, re-

filled Ringing :irt . amateur contest Friday oven
Ins;. 1'< (It'll.AM) (\V. K. Creene, lesser; James
W. dreoly, mgr. : agent. I". B. O. ;Monday re

lieiirsnl \<>).—The Suits Edwards Company, fan.-
comedy. "Trip to the North role," Impressive
scenic efforts mingled with a hundred laughs;
Capt. Frank Molten. America's greatest sharp
shooter. :i hnlr raiser : Wllllntn and Palo, comedy
musical artists, soinelhlng new here, very c!.-\.t

Ji'liinn Small and his Small Sisters, n cl-i -*v

< ninl imit inn ; C;irl ItHiidnll. the American I.addle
Cllffc. very good. NOTES, lllverton park will
open the i-'Tth ninl will lie hooked ns usual hy .1.

W. Corman- -Publicity and Promotion Car. No. 1

<-f tin- in] Punch Wild West was In Portland
the •'•'h The (Jem Theatre at Peaks Island opens
the "JT. it offers an entire season «>f light opera.
hi in;; a new departure from summer stock.

HA HOI. I) C. ARKNOVSKY.

RACINE, WIS.
P.I.HiC i

!•' P. Stafford, mgr.; agent, \V . V. A >

I. a P.ellc. ••oiituit loiilst. good entei talner ; l(u
.i aieh- ai.'l Scrantoii. smiil's aii'l talk p|ea>-liii:

li'i'ihlie In.--. Iiigirh r. clever; Musical WnliVs.
\ii\ fi«n|; The l Ia>-sniaiis, acrnhni-. excellent.

J. K. P

HOTEL VICTORIA
I. R. OARR, Kgr.

Cor. CLARK and YAJf BTJRXN 6TS,,

CHICAGO
Newly deoorated aad refurnished throafhoat.

Catarinf to the thaatrioal profesaion.

Rates $1.00 and up
EXCELLENT CAPE IV OONNIOTION.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (C. Floyd Hopkins, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Ed QIngres,
very good; Tnoa. Potter Dunn, pleased; Young
and Ladell, well rooolved; Metropolitan Mlnatrels,
scored big bit. PALACE (B. R. Zelts, mgr.;
agent. M. IV Co. of America; Monday rehearsal
10:30).—The SUMmohm, good; ThoHias Hlpley, rery
good b. f. ; De Nette Sisters, pleased; Mosarto,
clever; New York Jolly Four, well received.—
NOTE.—Frank D. Hill resigned as manager of
tbo Orpheum to give his attention to tbe theatre
which ho and neveral local bualnesa men are
building on the main thoroughfare and which,
when opened In the fall with vaudeville and plc-
tures, will be known as tbe Lyric. Ilia place is
being filled hy C. Floyd Hopkins, who for tbe
past few yeart» has looked after the Orpheum ai
Harrlaburg, now closed for the summer.

O. R. II.

RENOVO, PA.
FAMILY (Albright A McCarthy, mgrs.; sgent,

Oreat Western Hooking Agency; Monday and
Thursday rehcarsalH 3:.'M)).—fl-8: Ix*a. Donavas.
the giant frog and candy kid, fair; Jennie Dickey
and I^avlna Ettinger, singers, local favorites.
U-ll: Kershew and Irwin, Scotch singers sod
dancers; Geo. Mack, comedian. DREAMLAND*
(Schreck A McFadden, mgrs.).— Pictures and Illus-
trated aongH by Ceo. Markle. NOTE.—Com-
mencing Monday, June 13, the Family Theatre
will be booked hy United Hooking OIHcex.

W. E. ALBRIGHT.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (Ed. Lyons, mgr.; agent, Norman

JefTrlen; Monday rein arsul 11).

—

The popularity of
the house must be the magnet that Is drawing
the crowd. The Pete Lawrence Trio, In sketch,
went big; Forhea ami Francis, comics, very
funny; Btidd and Clark, hcadllucr. went big hit.

BIJOU (W. T. Klrby, mgr.: agent, P. T. E.

;

Monday rehearsal pi). One of the hesf bills

yet offered here. The Zo\ arras, globe experts,
went big: Marion Ilanl-"ii. singer, great; Pearl
Tangly, mind reader, leadline), drawing crowd*.
LI PIN (C P. Clenu. mgr., agent, Norman
Jeffries; Monday rehearsal PJi. Clayton and
Renle. sketch, ver \ Iuihi\: Jim Haukins, went
big; Mae Pelle Sle-lTei- and Co

,
cn|ii"dv sketch.

good. THE A TO i« Tony, miri ; agent, Gua
Sun; Monday relic , - -

: 1 1 Iti \nnlc May, singer;
Wldte and Allen. -kM'li. < Jr a\ li>>rv. the (Jreat,

Juggler, very k I. <,imh"k and I'md. comedy
ski-ti h. VlHlHiMi: il K M M ski:, mgr.).
- .lack AsIht. >-Iiii_*«t, \>i\ l' I: IT"!*. A. Scafer's
doj and eat ;nt -' I li'.i iinei h- (;•' ma I ii . classy
-Inu'er; Tl,- I );i ml; 1- *

. ii'i i < : 1 1 act, irreat.

Mil TON' CAPI.ON.

.11.1 I '

f.ili...

SAGINAW, MICH.
i- I'll A n, '. -i-iiH-n I <(>

. lessees; W.
! " .'i w. A It'i-co, rex mgr )

.

I : a '. ! < (i opened the dinW The
• ! /..'inlia

"
'inl-f. charm-

"When answering advertisements kindly mention Vaiuk.ty.
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TteVeeM

IrlNE&JTS

The^Deepest

Electros

ThpStandardCngavinQCo.

5G0-5627?AVE.,

newtorkcmr.

MYSTERIOUS LCOMPTE
BAILED ON THE LUSITANIA, JUNE 8, FOR LONDON.

BOOSTED and MANAGED by BERT LEVY
LOOK OUT FOB A HOT TIME IN THE OLD COUNTRY.

TREVETT THEATRE. CHICAGO
\A/ E E K TV! f\ >" 30th, 1910

HOWELL & SCOTT HOWELL & SCOTT
Just finished tour 15 weeks. Western Vaude-

ville Association. Booked by PAT CASET. Lon-

don, Eng., shortly. Booked by H. B. MARINELLI.

Opened after Intermission, starting; the show
all anew with a whoop, their talk, parodies and
"Oasotski" finish winning the laughs, three bows
and cause to make a speech.—WALT, VARIETY.

HARRirKiTON

—

Mildred and Lester

lng; Harry II. Richards and Co., lilt. Owing to
Illness of Dallas Romans, Jack Roach, the Irish
talking comedian, was put on and pleased ex-
ceedingly. The Five Rrown Bros., comedy musi-
cians, were repeatedly encored. NOTE.— Mr.
Butterfleld*.* own show last week was excellent.

MARGARET GOODMAN.

SANDUSKY, OHIO.

SANDI'SKY (V. O. Woodward, ingr.: lessee.
O. S. Ilallniway ).— Wurnello and Nelson, head-
liners (New Actsi: Van Doin iiml Co., very good:
Bell und Richard-!, musical, very good; 1'nrl-i

Green, monolog. hit: Dorothy Edison, coniedlemie.
clever: Mildred Monncttl. planlste. v<tv good:
N. Jacobs, soloist, good. This bill closes regu-
lar season.— STAR (Carl Bltzer, mgr.). -Vaiule-

111'' and pictures. - TJIEATORIFM (Charli •

Reark, mgr.1.-- I'lctures and songs. —ROYAL
(J. V. Hutchlns, ingr . ). Pictures und songs.

DOC.

SAVANNAH, OA.

ORPHEFM (Joseph A. Wllensky. ingr. : agent.
Inter-State Circuit; Monday rehearsal 2).—Largest
attendance of the season with an excellent bill
headlined by Hilly •Swede" Hall and Jennie
Colborn In sketch, which scored an enormous hit;
The Great Flgarro. club Juggling, very good;
(Jeorge Morton, clever, Doyle and Fields, comedy
singing mid dancing, very good team, work well
together; Dih> O'Neill, inonologlst, one of the
best seen here; pictures and songs complete.— NOTF.S. -The opening of the Liberty bv
Frank and Hubert Handy of this city, took place
Monday night. A benefit performance will be
h'ld at the HIJou on Friday of this week for
I'aur Anderson, a former member of the HIJou
Stock Co.. ubo Is now 111 n t the Savannah hospi-
tal. DIlTerent members of the HIJou Stock Co..
also members of the Liberty Flayers, will assist
In playing the benefit* and performers from the
vaudeville houses will also contribute for this
worthy cause. R. MAFRICE ARTHUR.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 13
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing; no dates, are from June It to June 18, Inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parts of the country.

All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists. Address care newspapers, managers or

agents will not bo printed.)

"C. R." after name Indicates aot U with olrons mentioned. Route may bo found under

"Circus Routes."

ROUTES YOK THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

Acme Four Bon Ton Jersey City
Adair Art Majestic E St Louis 111

Adair Art Majestic E St Louis 111

Ader Troupe Little Falls N Y
Adams Edward B Tlvoll London Eng Iodef
Adams Billy 39 Mllford Boston
Adams & Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltxel 8285 Broadway N Y
Advauce Musical Four 182 E 76 N Y
Abeam A- Malcom Norwich Conn
Ahearn Troupe Temple Detroit
Aberns The 3219 Colo Av Chicago
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 2219 Gravler New Orleans
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg Ger
Alburtus A Miller Tlvoll Sydney Australia Indef
Albanl 161)3 Broadway N Y
Aldlnes The 964 E 62 Chicago
Aldracb Blanche Valentine Toledo
Aleta Lynn Mass
Alexander A Bertles 41 Acre Lane London
All II .iter A All Claude I'l Jamaica N Y
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allen Leon & Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh Wis
Allenla Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alton A Arllss 507 Sbubert Bldg N Y
Alpine Troupe Forepaugb Sells C R
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvano A Co West Mlddletown O
Alvias The 301 E Wash Springfield 111

Alqulst A Clayton 545 Bergen Rklyn
Alrona Zooller Trio 2(19 Hemlock Bklyn
Alvin A Zenda Box 365 Dresden O
American Newsboys 20 Majestic Charleston S C
Ames & Corbet t 973 Gordon Toledo O
Anderson A Anderson £29 Dearborn Av Chicago
Anderson & Ellison 3603 locust I'hlla

Anderson Four National II tl Chicago
Andrews & Abbott Co 3962 Morgan St Louis
Arakl Troupe Haag Show C R
Arberg & Wagner 140 W 30 N Y
Anlelle A l^eslle 19 Ilroezel Rochester N Y
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn Av Chicago
Armstrong Ellis II Wlldwood N J

Armstrong A Clark Muskegon Mich Indef
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arnold A Rickey Owego N Y
Arthur Mae 15 Unity IM Boston
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y
Auer S A G 410 So 4 Av Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Rd So Eullug Eng
Austin Eddie 3110 E I'hlla

Avery W E 5000 Forrestvllle Chicago

B

Baader I>a Velle Trio Lyric Sullivan Ind
Raker Harry 3942 Renow W Philadelphia
Halloon Jupiter Rarniim & Bailey C R
Randy A Fields 1500 La Salle Av Chicago
Ranks Ceo 8 Collinsvllle Mass
BarlH-e Hill A Co 1202 Nat At Ran Dlcgo
Barber A Rainier 017 N 22 So Omaha
Barlows Breakway Hippodrome I'hlla

Barrett Sisters Keith's I'hlla

Barry A Richards Dlngman's Ferry Pa
Barry A Ilalvers Bay 7th Bath Beach L I

Barnes A King Brighton Beach N Y
Barnes Remlng A Co 133 W 45 N Y
Barnes A Robinson Newark O
Barnes A West 41N Strand Ix>ndon Eng
Barron Geo 20<)2 5th Av N Y
Bartell & Garfield 2009 E 53 Cleveland

EUGENE C.

BARNESandBARON
BOOKED SOLID BY A. E. MEYERS.

Rarto A McCue 819 N 2 Reading Pa
Barkott's Show Dixon ill

Rhssett Mortimer 27S» W 29 N Y
Bates A Neville 57 Gregory New Haven

AL
««THE

Baum Will H A Co 07 Woleott New Haven
BayOeld Harry Forepaugb Sells C R
Be Ano Duo 3442 Charlton Chicago
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Beardsley Sisters Union Iitl Chicago
Bedell Walter Music Hall Tarrytown
Behrend Musical 52 Springfield Av Newark N J
Beimel Musical 340 E hi N Y
Bell Arthur H 4fr8 12 Av Newark N J
Bell A Richards 211 E 14 N Y
Bellemontes The 112 5 Av Chicago
Bcnn A I^-on 229 W 38 N Y
Bennett A Amers 206 W 67 N Y
Bennett Bros Alrdome Blloxl Miss
Bentley Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benton A McKcnsle 600 E Springfield O
Benton Granny A West Saratoga lit 1 Chicago
Bcrtlna A Brockway 311 3 Av N Y
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield Av Phlla
Beverly A West 262 Delaware Buffalo
Beyere Ben A Bro 1490 Bryant Av N Y
Blcknell A Glbuey Majestic Columbus (J

a

Blmlws The 004 Pacific Appleton Wis
Blmm Bomm Brrr Columbia Milwaukee
Bison City Four 107 E 31 N Y
Bissonuette Newman It F D No 2 Lockport III

Blssett A Crawford 24."» W 30 N Y
Black A Leslie 3722 Eberly Av Chicago
Blacks The Scenic Boston
Blessings The 30 Kocnlgshergcr Berlin Ger
Bloomquest A Co 3220 Chicago Av Minneapolis
Blocksom A Burns Fair Hinen N J
Bolses Sensational 07."> Jackson Av N Y"

Borella Arthur 524 Stanton Grceushurg Pa

BOSAINQUET
Sailed Mauretania June 1st. Address, De-

freece Agency, or Vaudeville Club, Charing Cross
Road, London.

Boutin A Tlllson National San Francisco
Boublen A Qulnn 212 W 42 N Y
Booth Trio BIJou I'lipia O
Bouton Marry A Co 0<H W 01 PI Chicago
Bowers Walters & Crooker Ariel Roof N Y Indef
Bowman Bros 22 W OS N Y
Boy n ton & Bourke 3003 B'way N Y

BOYLE BROS.
Jugglers according to Hoyle,
19th Week, 8.-C. Circuit.

Bradley A Ward Barnuni A Bailey C R
Rradleys The is 14 Rush Birmingham
Bradue Fred Barnuin A Ralley C R
Brendon Joe Kills Nowlln Circus
Brennan .Toe 12"> St N Y
Brennen Samuel N 2*.*0 Tulip I'hlla

Brennon .lohii E Vaudeville Richmond Vn
Breton Ruukel A Co 1 sj 1 S Main Rockford 111

Bretonne May A Co FH W 1"> N Y
Brlukleys The 424 W ::•.» N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris I hlla

Brixton A Brixton Proctor's Albany
Broadway Comedy Quartet Majestic St Paul
Brookes A Carlisle 3S Glcnuood BufTalo
Brooks A Jennet te S01 West Bronx N Y
RrfW)ks A Kingman 2 S\ nde Itostnu

Brown A Brown 00 W 11"» N Y
Brown A Wilmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Brown A Farlardrim King Edward Halifax N S
Browning A Lavan Ml." Caublwell Av N Y
Unices The 120 W 27 N Y
Bruno Max C 10:) p.ablwln Elmlra N Y
Brydon A Harmon 220 Montgomery Jersey City
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial II tl Chicago
Buford Bennett A Buford 7.~>0 S Av N Y
Biince Jack 2210 S i:» I'hlla

Buiichu A Alger 2310 W Maine T/mlsvllJe
Burgess Bobby A West Sisters Star Muncle Ind
Burgess Harvey J 027 Trenton Av Pittsburg
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris

TYRRELL
7V\ M IN IN THE K I /V\ O IN A "

EN ROUTE PANTA0E8' CIRCUIT.

PAUL P.

COLLINS-HART
SAIL TUESDAY, June* l-4th. Kaiser \A/llhe»lm der GroaooOPEN PARIS, JULY last, than BrusasaellsB and Berlin

One year on the Continent.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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TWO SENSATIONAL SONG HITS, BY ALBERT VON TILZER AND JUIMIE McCREE

FROM CAROLINA
A BIGGER HIT AND A BETTER BONG THAN "CARRIE MARRY HARRY." SAME STYLE.

WHEN

ARE RINGING, MARY
THE CLASSIEST, CATCHIEST, MOST TUNEFUL MARCH SONG EVER WRITTEN. A POSITIVE

RIOT. ARRANGED FOR MALE, FEMALE AND MIXED QUARTETTES.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A HIT. DON'T OVERLOOK THI8 ONE.

"RACK

BLEACHERS
Words by HARRY BREEN. Music by ALBERT VON TILZER.

A better Son* than "Take Me Out to the Ball Game."

WANT

ELIRT
Wordi by STERLING and COSTELLO. Music by ALBERT VON TILZER.

ANY NUMBER OF ACTS ARE MAKING A SENSATIONAL HIT WITH THIS SONG.
A Great Audience Song.

"I NEVER KNEW THIS TOWN AT ALL IK?
Words by JUNIE McCREE. Music by ALBERT VON TILZER. THE BEST COMIC SONG EVER WRITTEN. GREAT FOR THE SUMMER.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS TO TH08E SENDING LATE PROGRAMMES. NO CARD3.
LOTS OF VERSES.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
67 Clark St.

JULES VON TILZER, Mgr

Address All Mail to YORK MUSICVON NEW RK

Burns A Clarke Union Chicago
Burnell Lillian 2050 W North Ar Chicago
Burrows Travis Co 111 E HO N Y
Burt Win P A Daughter 133 W 45 N Y
Burton II II 20 G O II Block Chicago
Bush A Peyser Mycr's I>ako Canton O
Bycrs A Hermann Majestic Chicago
Byrne GoIhou Players Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill Av Itoxbury Mass

Caesar Frantz Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Caine A Odoni Crystul Milwaukee
Cameron A Gaylord 5040 Highland St Louis
Campbell & Parker 1)11 N S Vlncennes Ind

THE GREAT

I
King of the Win

BUCKNER, Exclusive Agent,
501 Long Acre Building. N. Y. C.

This week (June 6), MURRAY HILL, N. Y.

Canfleld & Carleton 221S 80 Bcmonhurst L I

Cant way Fred It 042."» Woodlawn Av Chicago
Carbery & Stanton 112 5 Av Chicago
Canlownie Sisters 250 W 43 N Y

MABEL CAREW
This week (June 6),

LAKESIDE PARK CASINO, AKRON. 0.

Curt'w Mabel Mycr's Lake Canton O
Carey & Stuinpc 824 42 Bklyn

ELLA CAMERON and CO.
"THE NUTTY FAMILY."

Carl Black 217 W 03 N Y
Carle Irving 4203 No 41 Chicago
Carlln & (lark 013 Prospect Av Buffalo
Carmen Frank 405 W 103 N Y

Carmen Beatrice 3305 B'wnv N Y
Curol Sisters 104 W 10 N Y
Carroll Nettie Trio Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrol Chns 42'J E Kentucky Louisville
Caron & Famom 235 E 24 N Y
Casad & De Verne 312 Valley Dayton
C:isb(Is Three Darlington Wis
Castnns & I. a Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Cates Four Musical Orphcum San Francisco
Carters The Ava Mo
Carson Bros 023 58 Brooklyn
Case Paul M So (Mark Chicago
Calest 74 Grove ltd Claphnm Pk London
Caulflcl.l & Driver Pueblo Pueblo Col
Clark Ch.is A Palace Shrcveport La
Chameroys The 1351 43 Bklyn
Chadwlck Trio Mt Ephraini N J
Cbantrell & Schuyler 210 Prospect Av Bklyn
Chapln Benjamin ."(JO W 1SG N Y
Chapman Sisters 1020 Mlllburu Indianapolis
Chase Dave HO Birch Lynn
Chase A Carina 2510 So Ilalstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 410 2 Av Pittsburg
Chester & Jones 320 Towuscml Wilmington
Chick Ilarrv A 1(125 20 Washington
( hip & Marble York Htl N V
Chubb Kav 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four Portland Me
Church & Springer 0004 1'lttsficld Mass
Claire Put M.innlon's St Louis
Claiborne Kay C 224 Security Bldg I>>s Angeles
Clark iV Turner Avenue I^misvllle
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 41 N V
Clark Floret te 1324 Intervale Av N V
Clark A Putty Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Clark A- Duncan 1131 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark Billy Muskegon Mich Indef
Claton Carlos 2351... 5 Av Nashville Term
Clans & Uailcllffe 10»0 Dayton Av St Paul
Clayton Drew Players () 11 Ft William Can
Clear Chas KM) Morning»lde Av N V
Cletnoiis Cameron 4t!2 Columbia Dorchester Mass
Clermento \ Vl:n r 115 W 30 N Y
Cleveland Claude A Marlon 5;i7 !> Av Astoria L I

Clever Trio 2!2!» Arch Phila
Cliff A ClilT BIJou Appleton Wis
ClirTord Da\e B M i< linel^'i Grand Island Neb
C'llppT Comedy Four I'oli's New Haven
Cllto \ Sylvester !»2S Winter Phlla
Clnre Ita.Niiiond 057 Pennison Av I'olumbus (.»

Clyo & Itodiclle 117'.) Hancock yulncy Mass

Codcna Mile Barnum A Bailey C It

C(Hly A Lynn 'Fremont Boston Indef
Cohen Til lie 300 W 121 N Y
Cohen Isidore A Co 155 S 2 Bklyn
Collins Eddie 5 Deed Jersey City N J

Comrades Four S34 Trinity Av N Y
Ce in stock Hay 7321 Cedar Av Cleveland
Connelly Pete A Myrtle 72o N Clark Chicago
Cook Geraldlne 075 Jackson Av N Y
Cooke Trio James Adams Co
Cooke A Mvers 1514 E Vancouver
Cooper John W 119 Wyckoff Bklyn

GORBETT and FORRESTER
"The Lady Lawyer."
SPECIAL SCENERY.

By Jack Oonnaa. Copyright Class D.zxe. ItSSf.

Corbet t & Forrester 71 Emmet t Newark N J
Cord u a .V: Maud KM E II N Y
Cornish Win A 11 0* Bway Seattle
Cotton l.olo Box SO Cuba N Y
Cotter & Doublet! 1S35 Vineyard Phlla
Cox Ixnzo ^ Co 5511 W Lake Chicago
Coyle «V Murrell 3327 Vernon Av Chicago
Crane Ceclle Clilcopee Mass
Crane Mr A: Mrs Gardner 130 47 N Y
Creo & Co 1404 Borle Av Phlla
Cressy iV Payne Or[iheum San Francisco

DAN ROSA

CRIMMINS and CORE
First open time, September and later. Address
DAN CRIMMINS. 277 W 23d St.. N. Y. C.

Crollu> Dick \ Co 73 N 11 Av Whitcstonc L I

' i-osIpv € »m-i |02 K s Peru Ind

Miss 0MA CROSBY'S
"KINKIES."

Bi& Hit in Vaudeville.

Cross A: Maye 1313 Huron Toledo O
Crawford Glenn S 1430 Baxter Toledo

Cullen Bros 2910 Ellsworth Phlla
Cunningham It A D 112 E Wash'n Champaign 111

Cunningham A Marlon 20 Proctor's Newark N J
Curzoii Sisters 317 Adelle Av Jackson Miss

)agwejl Sisters 103 W «4 N Y
>nle Dottle 252 W 30 N Y
>ale A- Boyle Majestic Milwaukee
>a!cy Win J 10S N 10 Phlla
>aly Frank Sheepshead Bay N Y
lalton Harry Fen 175 Irving Av Dklyn
larmody Woburn Mass
•nvenports Three Barnum A Bailey .C It

)a\is Bios 4 Blandy Av Zanesvlllc
»avls & Cooper 1020 Dayton Chicago
>avis Tni|HTlal Trio Itlchmond Htl Chicago
lavls Harry Columbia Ills Minn
>a\idson Dott 1305 Michigan Av Niagara Falls
>awson A Gillette 344 K 58 N Y
>e Clalnvllle SJd 1313 Douglas Omaha
»e Frankl.- Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
>e Groote Ed & I>eah Victor New Orleans Indef
>e Haven Sextet Keith's Phlla
»e I Ion Clement Orphcum Portland Ore
»e In John ~\h Jackson Milwaukee
)e Mar I-olo 710 prosper t PI Bklyn
»e Mar Pose M>7 W 37 PI Chicago
>e Milt Gertruile MS Sterling PI Bklyn
»e Morn .V Gruceta 233 Crystal Av Flndlay
»e Oes'h Mile M 33l'. So 10 SllglllllW
te Vidde A en I'Muioud 15 Franklin Norwich Conn

Verne A Van 4572 Yates Denvern

>e Wilts Models
te

)e

W N Y
Vomm Tom 150 K 3 N Y
Vonng Mabel PJ2 W 115 N Y

lean I •a 1"2 2 Niagara Falls N V
lean A Sibley 103 Columbus Av Boston
li'lis Iteeii A Deas 253 W 30 N V
leaton Cluix \\ 1534 B'way N V
lelavoye Will Howe's London Show C
•elmar <V Dclnnir l.ynn Lynn Mass
iclmore \ DarreiJ Orpliciiin Portland
'eiion p.ros joi w :;s n v
•euii.es The 1 12 N Phlla
ii'inoiilo \- Bell Fimb'wood N J
ii'iisninre Beih Fiii|i!-i ss Milwaukee
*• ii in ii ii |.«mlsi. ls;i Unwsun Atlanta
•eiilon G l'liiM is 151 \V 44 N Y
lesinond A Co 21 F, 21 N Y

It

M. S. BENTHAW PresentsTOM
N' B.—Sixteen Years a Pianologist 5tH Avenue Theatre, Next Week (June 13)

When answering adveriisementa kindly mention Vakikty.
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REPBC8CNT/\TIVC AKTISTS KtPRE«ENTATIV5 AWTI»T«

LI LY L- IN A
LENA is compelled te

sing 7 and 8 songs at

each performance and
PLAYING TO PACKED

"MORNING OREQONIAN," MAT M, 1910.

ORPHEUM.
"All told, tbe Orpheum bill hi • good one this week, and expres-

sions of satisfaction were banded freely about after yesterday's
opening matinee.

"Eablly dominating tbe show Is Lily Lena. la tbe ranks of vaude-
ville tjere Is probably no star who Is a more general favorite with
her audiences tban tbls dainty and pleasing English singer and co-
medienne. From tbe dancing light In ber eyes to tbe tips of ber
twinkling toes Lily radiates qualities tbal make pleasing entertainment
aid Is a cbascr of dull care. Her rolce la of tbe Kngllsb music hallHOUSES.

atnou.. fat curl. Last Season an UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS - ORPHEUM

IS SEVERELY CRITICISED BY THE
PORTLAND. OREGONIAN. BUT MISS

variety—almost nasal at times—but ber Soaodont smile and her fetch-
ing mannerisms—or are they manners?—would make a graven Image
smile. Unfortunately Miss Lena seems not to have been able to dle-

card one of tbe least offensive of her particularly disgusting and
off-color songs of lost year* Do tbe Same For You.' The asser-
tion that to the pure all things are pure won't bold water In thle

Instance, for he who runs may read—between the linos of Lily's song.
Tbe rest of ber offerings were new and catchy, with a ttlt and swing
that lifted ber audience Into enthusiasm, and while she wae most
generous with ber i espouses, even then one wished to hear her one*
again."

RCUIT - This Season • SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

Nut Wstk (Jbm 13)

MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE

DIRECTION

PAT CASEY

GORDON ELDRID ' nd
Co.

in " WO# BY A 1MB "
Just Closed on the Orpheum Time, proving a laughing suooess on every bill,

NEXT Will (JUNE IB), BRONX THEATRE. Have a FEW WEEKS OPEN.
Apply to ALP T. \A/IL~TOiN, Long Acre Building, New York.

tum^L, l/^fr/uusu.

I 8 8

SYDNEY SHIELDS AND
"COT

HUDSON ALLAN.
Presenting That Most Interesting Comedy Sketch,

"BROADWAY, (J. S. A."
By ALLAN GREGORY MILLER.

Opening over Orpheum Circuit, Spokane, June £7.

MAURICE BARRETT.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS AT THE TIVOLI, LONDON. ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED.

LILIAN HER IN

WILLIAM MORRIS' PARKS.

"During tbe last year or two producers of pantomimes have encountered considerable difficulty In the
selection of their 'principal boys.' It will be Interesting to see which of them will seek tbe servicM
of Miss Lilian Herleln, whom the Tlvoll program truthfully describes ss tbe beautiful American song>
stress. Tbe singer endeavours to convince you by an alluring demonstration with ber own captivating
orbs tbst the apple was not entirely tbe cause of Adam'* downfall. Her (bird song. 'Military Boy,*
inspired tbe Introduction to this paragraph, for herein Miss Herleln appears in tights and doublet, the
ideal figure of a pantomime 'boy,' with a perfectly infectious vivacity."

Personal management, ED. B. ADAMS.

EUROPEAN EQUILIBRISTSHENNESSEY (D, BOSTOCK, Agents
Desperado Barnnm A Bailey C R
Deatlny 440 16 Detroit Mlcb
Deveau Hubert 105 Clark Chicago
Deery Frank 204 West End Av N Y
Dlehl A 8 Melcbers Bl Campo Tex Indef
Dlllae Max Forepaugb-Sella C R
Dlvolaa The 142 B 5 Mansfield O
Dixie Trio Famous 127 W 63 N Y
Dlxoas Four 736 8 Av N Y
Dodd Bmlly A Jessie 201 Division Av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Doberty Sisters Temple Detroit
Dolan A Lehbarr 2460 7 Av N Y
Dolce SlMters 240 W 14 N Y
Donald A Carson 20 Orpheum San Francisco
Donaldson Anna Keith's Phlla
Doolta A Co Clarendon Htl Chicago
Donner Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dorscti A Russell Majestic Butte
Doss Billy 102 High Columbia Tenn
Dougla* Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Downey Leslie T Elite Sheboygan Wis Indef
Doyle A Fields Majestic Charleston S C
Dreamers Three Saratoga Htl Chicago
Drew Dorothy 377 8 Av N Y
Drew Frankle Empress Milwaukee
Drlsko A Earl Van Buren ntl Chicago
Dube Leo 268 Stowe Av Troy
Du fiols Great A Co 80 No Wash Av Bridgeport
Du Mars A Gusltleii 307 W Water Elmlra N Y
Duffy Thomas H 4020 Margaretta Av St Louis
Dunbar Matle BIJon Tulsa Okla Indef
Dunsworth A ValriA* Dada Htl Pblla
Dunn BUI Dads Htl Pblla
Dunn Arthur P 217 B I.acock Pittsburg
Dupreea A I)e Yoe Park N Tonawanda N Y
Dupres Fred 32 Rejrcnsburger Berlin
Dwyer Lottie Trio Canto Ashtabula O

Eddy & Tollman 040 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Edlnger Sisters James Adams Co
Edman A G.iylor 1008 So I Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 410 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Fred R Bucklln Htl' Elkhart Ind
Ehrendall Bros A Dutton 20 Park New Orleans
El Barto 2631 Hollywood Pblla
Kldon A Clifton Alexandria Ind
El tinge Julian Fort Salonga L I

Elwood Terry A Downing 024 Harlem Av Balto
Elsworth Mr A Mrs 000 8 Av N Y
Ellsworth A Llndon Lyceum Port Arthur Can
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Bmerson A Baldwin King's Edinburgh Scot
Ememm A Le Clear 23 Bench Av Grand Rapld<
Emmett A I.nwer 410 Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Regent Saiford Eng
Bnglebreth G W 2313 Highland Av Cincinnati
Erxleben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton Cltv Cnl
Ersingcr Mahelle B 210 S Central Av Chicago
Esmann II T 1284 Putnam Av Bklyn
Espe A Co Avenue T/nulsv|Uc
Evans Bessie Premier Chicago
Evans A Lloyd 023 B 12 Bklyn
Bvelleu D Ellis Nowlln Circus

Evelyn Sisters 252 Green Av Bklyn
Everett Sophie Box OS Jamaica N Y
Excel a A Franks Grand Tacoma

Falrchlld Sisters 220 Dlxwell Av New Haven
Falrcbllda Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Harrlsburg
Fairfax Grace Colonial Warsaw Indef
Falls Billy A 5E8 Lyell Av Rochester
Fantas Two 211 E 14 N Y
Fanton Joe A Bros Family Detroit
Farnuin A Delmar 224 W 46 N Y
Fay Sisters Greeley Col
Felsman A Arthur 2144 W 20 Chicago
Fenner A Lawrence 623 Ferry Av Camden N J
Fentelle A Vallorie Orpheum Seattle
Ferguson Frauk 489 B 43 Chicago

WM. FERRY
(THE FROO.)

HAMMERSTEIN'S, INDEFINITE.

Fern Ray 1300 W Ontarfr Phlla
Fern A Mack Richmond Htl Chicago
Ferrard Grace 2710 Warsaw Av Chicago
FlddNr A Shelf on Orpheum Oakland
Field Bros Orpheum Los Angeles
Fielding A Vnnn 133 W 45 N Y
Fielding & Carlos Kentucky Psducab Ky
Fields A Hanson Belleville N J
Fields & Coco 104 E 14 N Y
Fields Will II .1041 W Ravenswood Pk Chicago
Fitzgerald M E Ringllng Bros C R
Pltzslmmons A Cameron 5000 So Green Chicago
Flatleo Alfred Jny Powell A Cohan Co Indef
Fletcher A la Plere .13 Randall PI San Francisco
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Bklyn
Fly nn Earl Electric Kansas City
Fnitertv Frank Orpheum Los Angeles
Fnllettc A Wicks 1*24 Cotes Av Bklyn
Foote Dick & Pearl Altoona Pa
Forbes A Bowman Orpheum Spokane
Force Johnny 010 N Brune Baltimore
Ford & Co 300 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford A Miller 2fl Brnvton Buffalo
Ford A Louise 12S S Broad Mankato Minn
Forrester A Lloyd Grand Columbia S C
Fosto Ringllng Bros C R
Foster Eleanor Del Prado ntl Chicago
Foster Geo A Ringllng Bros O R
Foster Harry A Sallle 1P36 S 12 Phlla
Foster E People's Galveston
Fowler Bertie Htl Lincoln N Y
Fox A Summers 517 10 Saginaw Mich
Fov Florence 17'J Fllmore Rochester
Fov & Ijiwience Lyric Theatre Bldg Grand Rapids
Foy Marg.-iret Academy Suffolk Va Indef
Foyer IM.lle 2333 K 100 Cleveland
Francis Willnrd 07 W 138 N Y
Francisco le Hoy 004 W 01 Place Chicago
Frederick A Klrkwo**! Royal North Bay Can Indef

Fredericks Musical Houghs Neck Mass
French Henri Gedard Htl N Y
Frobel A Ruge 314 W 23 N Y
Furman Radie 1 Tottenham Court Rd London

Gaffney Sisters 1407 W Madison Chicago
Gnffney Al 303 Vernon Bklyn N Y
Gagnuux The 37 E Adams Chicago
Gardner Gcorgle A Co 4046 Kenmore Av Chicago
Gardner Oscar 776 8 Av N Y
Gardlners Three 1958 No 8 Phlla
Granville A Rogers 20 Majestic Chicago
Garrett Bros Moulton la
Garrity Harry Grand Vancouver B C Indef
Gatb Karl A Emma 508 Cass Chicago
Gavin A Piatt Box 140 Clifton N J
Gaylor Cbas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff Midway Mlddletown N Y
Genaro A Theol Majestic Corslcsna Tex Indef
George Chns N Potomac Hagerstown Md
Georgia Campers Crystal Chicago
Geyer Bert Richmond Ind
Gibson Sidney Keith's Phlla
Gllden Sisters Three 756 8 Av N Y
Gllmore I.e Moyne A Perry Lyric Dayton
Gllssaudro Phil A Millie 2001 Madison Av N Y
Glrard Mniie 41 Howard Boston
Glenn Nettle Niagara Falls N Y
Gleason Violet 4S0 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna May P62 N Emporia Av Wichita
Godfrey & Henderson 1721 Franklin Denver
Goforth A Doyle 251 Halsey Bklyn
Golden Claude Majestic Cleveland
Goldlc Boys 217 E 105 N Y
Goodman H 700 B 105 N Y
Goodman Joe 1400 N Randolph Phlla
Goolman's Musical Continental II tl Chicago
Gossans Bobby 400 So Columbus O
Gould A Rice 320 Smith Providence R I

Govt Trio 3."fl Willow Akron O
Graces Three 418 Grand Bklyn
Cranberry A I.n Mon Pastime Birmingham
Grannnn 11a Melrose Pork Pa
Grnnt Hurt A Bertha 2056 Dearborn Chicago
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Gray A Graham Sydney Australia Indef

Th.THREE GRAYS
OALLA—WALTER—NORMA

Singers of Popular Selections. Pontages' Circuit.

Gremmer A Melton Academy Norfolk
Green Wlnnlfred Westminster Providence
Griffith Marvelous Proctor's Newark N J
Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Pblla
Grllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm A Satchell Empire Phlla
Groom Sisters 503 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester N Y
Gruber A Kew 40R 4 Av E Flint Mich
Grunls Tbos A Co O II Newcastle Pa

Guy Bros 539 Liberty Springfield Mass
Guyer A Valle 60 Carllngford West Green London

Halperln Nan Majestic EI Paso Indef
Halsted Willard 1141 Prytanla New Orleans
Hall A Briscoe 50 Orchard Norwich Conn
Hall A Pray Bennett Moulton Co Indef
Hall E Clayton. Mooslc Pa
Hall's Dogs Park Lexington Mass
Hnllmon A Murphy 913 McKean Pblla
liaison Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Holvers P Barry Bay 9 Bath Beach L I

Hamllns The 51 Scovel PI Detroit
Hamilton Jack 8 Plateau Montreal
Hamilton Estella B 20 Majestic Savannah
Hampton A Bassett 514 Tusculum Av Cincinnati O
Hampton Bonnie A Bnnch of Kids Co
Haney Edith 2206 E 13 Kansas City
Honey A I/ong 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hannon Billy 1.539 No Hamlin Av Chicago
Hansone 1037 Tremont Boston
Ilonvey A Baylies 552 Lenox Av N Y
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Indef
Hart Stanley Warde 3445 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox Av N Y

THE POLITE KICK.

LON HASCALL
Re-engaged for next season.

JACK 8IN0ER'B "BEHMAN SHOW."

Ilarf Bros Hogenbeck- Wallace C R
Harvey Elsie 140 E 14 N Y
Harveys The 507 Western Moundsvllle W Va
Harris A Randall American Elyrla O
tluskcll Loney 47 Islington Av N Y
Hnssnu Ben All Luna Villa Htl Coney Island
Hasty Charlie Lafayette Ind
Hatfield Fannie A Co Bullock's Providence
Hatches The 47 E 132 N Y
Hathaway A Slegel 410 Missouri Ft Worth
llawley E Frederic Clarkston Mich
Hawley A Barhen 1347 N 11 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda Ingersoll Des Moines
Hayes A Wynne 41 8 Strand W C London Eng
Hayman A Franklin Queens Balham London Eng
Ilearn A Rutter Avenue Dubois Po
Heather Joslo 2123 $4 Bensonhurst L I

HEIM CHILDREN
JUNE 18, MUSIC HALL, LEWI8T0N, ME.

I (cherts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Held A I.n Rue 1328 Vine Phlla
llenrv Girls 2320 So 17 Phlla
Hens'haw A Vincent 255 E 32 N Y
Henderson A Thomas 502 6 Av N Y

Whrn answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Heoman Troup* Hagcnbeck-Wallace O R
Henry Jack 41 Uale Leicester 8q Londoo
Henry A Young Park Wilmington Del Indef
Henrys The Star McKet'g Rock I'a

Herbert Bros Three 225 E 24 N Y
Herbert 05 Mureland Boston
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Herlein Lilian Tivoll London Eng Indef
(legale Al Oayety Tort Arthur Can
Heverley Great 201 Desmond Sayre I'a

Hill Kdmumla Trio 202 Nelson New Brunswick
Hill Hamilton National San Francisco
Hlllyers Three 102 Bay 125 Benaonhurat L I

Hillman A llohorts 33S) So 13 Saginaw Mich
Hoch Einll 418 Strand lx>ndon Eng
Hodges A Darrell 1404 Natalie Av B St Louis
Hodges James Novelty St I^ouis Iudef
Hoey & Moaar Plymouth Iltl N Y
Holden's Int-tihatora Kden Musee N Y Indef
Holmau Harry Casino Toledo
Hoimen Bros 207 E 14 N Y
Holmes Ben Box F01 Richmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London W C Eng
Hop|> Fred 320 Littleton Av Newark N J
Hoppe Vere Ridgefleld Park N J
Horton A La Trlaka Hippodrome Portsmouth Eng
Hotnllng Edward 557 S Division Grand Rapids
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Howe A Howe Bijou Appleton Wis
Howard Comedy Four 083 3 Av Bklyn
Howard A Co Hernice 3000 Calumet Av Chicago
Howard A Butler 423 S 8 Pblla
Howard & Harris Vaudeville Club London Eng
Hoyt A McDonald National Htl Chicago

EUOEVE WILLI!

HOWARD «id HOWARD
JOTTC IS, BRONX, NEW TORE.

liuegel A Qulnn 530 Rush Chicago
Hughes Musical Trio Webster Mass
Hughes Mr & Mis Gene 001 W 135 N Y
Hulbert A De Long 20 Iris Denver *

Hunter Ethel 4o20 Troost Kansas City
Hiiutrebs National ntl Chicago
Hurley Frank J Wilson Baltimore
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Baael Suisse Ger
Hussev A lx>rralne 133 W 45 N Y
Hutchinson Al E 210 E 14 N Y
Hyatt A LeNore Alrdome Charlotte N C
Hyde Rob & Bertha Camp Rest Clifton Me
Hyde A Talbot Torrlngton Conn
Hylands Three 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 518 Pearl Buffalo

Ingrams Two 810Vd Story Boone la

Inues & Ryan Union Htl Chicago
International Trio Proctor's Elisabeth
loleen Slaters E Indiana Chicago
Irwin Flo 217 W 45 N Y
Irving I'earl Indian Lane Canton Mass

Jackson Harry A Kate 200 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson Arthur P Colonial Pittsfleld Mass Indef
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jackson A I/)ng No Vernon Ind
Jackson Fuinlly Hippodrome Ixmdon Indef
Jacobs A Sardel 1240 Franklin Allegheny
Jeffries Tr>m 302 Livlugalon Bklyn
Jennlers The 1308 I Washington
Jergc & Hamilton 302 Mass Av Buffalo
Jorge Louis 201 Esser Av Buffalo
Jess A Dell 1202 N St Louis
Jewel 203 Littleton Av Newark N J

Jewel A Barlowe 3002 Arlington Av St Louis
Jewell's Manikins Henderson's Coney Island

Jeoman Blllle Dad's Hotel Phlla
Johnson Honey 30 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Sable Orpheutu Budapest Indef
Johnson & Mercer 012 Jopllu Mo
Johnson Bros A Johnson 035 Royden Camden J4 J

Johnstons Musical 377 8 Av N Y >v"

Johnstone Chester B 333 3 Av N Y
Jolly Wild A Co Majestic Milwaukee
Jones A Rogers Howard Boston
Jones A Gillaiu O II New Bedford Mass
Jones Grant & Jones 2050 Dearborn Chicago
Jones Maude 471 I^enox Av N Y
Jones Johnnie 5i»2 Av N Y
Jones A Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J

Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jones Alexander Dunbar Columbus O Indef

Joyce Jack Circus Bush Hamburg Ger
Julian A Dyer Saratoga Htl Chicago

j

Kane Leonard Kentucky Paducah Ky
Karr Darwin A Co Lyric Terre Haute
Karrell 112 5 Av Chicago
Kartello Bros Pateraou N J
Kaufman A Kenlhvorth A Bunch of Kids Co
Kearney & Godfrey 075 Juckson Av N Y
Keatons Tliree Muskegon Mich
Kellv A Kelsey St Charles Htl Chicago
Keeley A Parks 152 W 100 N Y
Keene A Co Mottle Gerard Iltl N Y
Keene A Adams 418 Strand W C Ixiudou England
Kelfj; Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Kelccv Sisters 3048 Harvard Chicago
Kelley A Wentworth 1014 S 24 St Joe Mo
Kelly Walter C Rownrdeunan Cal Indef

THEM'S THEM.
JIM F. ANNIE M.

KELLY .nd KENT
Kelley A Catlln Majestic St Paul
Kelso & Lelghton 1540 5 Av Troy N Y
Keltners The 123 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chaa & Maldle 123 Alfred Detroit
Kenyot Family Barnura A Bailey C R
Keyes Emma 227 W 40 N Y
Kilties Band Alexandria E«ypt
Kidders Bert & Dorothy 1274 Clay San Francisco
Kllda Olympla Montreal
King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Iltl Chicago
King Bros 211 4 Av Schenectady
Klngsburys The 1553 Bway N Y
Klnnebrew A Klara O II Plymouth III Indef

Klnsners The 718 N State ObJcago

Klralfo Bros 1710 8 At EvaniTllle Ind
Knight Bros A S 4450 Sheridan Chicago
Knlgbt Harlan E 313 Long Acre Bldg N Y
Kolltiis Stuart 3301 Bway N Y
Kochler Grayce 5050 Calumet Chicago
Kolar Huzel Maywood III

Koppes The Crescent Syracuse
Kovarlck O II Dauvllle Ky
Krafft A Myrtle BIJou Bangor Me
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kruiuits The 418 Strand Ioudon l£ng

K re I ore M II I>ewlHtoi) Me
Kurt Is Riissc W 8 Erie I'a

Kurvllo Kdward J I'oste Kestante Warsaw Russia

Laeey Will 04 Bates Washington
liifnyi lies Two 1K1 Graham Oshkosh Wis
I ukoln A l»iain ltlSo Ellis San Francisco
Lamb's Manikins Chester Clnclunntl Indef
I.ambrottes The Mt Vernon O
Lamp* 1 Bros Villa Rosa Absecou N J

l.une G(Kxlwln A Lane 3713 Locust Phlla
Lane & O'Donnell Park Indianapolis
Lane A Ardell 332 GeneSee Rochester
I-ane Eddie 305 B 73 N 1
I^ancaster Mr A Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Lancaster A Miller 540 Jones Oakland
I<ang Agnes care Geary Almora Moscow Sydney
Lang Karl 273.Blckford Av Memphis
Langdon Lucille Majestic Birmingham
Langdons The Jollet Jollet 111

Lanlgou Joe 102 S 51 Phlla
Lansesr Ward E 232 Scbaeffer Bklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche A Baby La Blanche 731 3 Baltimore
I-a Clair A West Box 155 Sea Isle City N J
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
la Flenr Joe Forepaugb Sells C R
La Fulllcs Four Barnum A Bailey C R

jCa Sstreltita

In her 26th week. Featured Attraction.
Portola Cafe, Ban Francisco.

La Gust a 224 E 42 N Y
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boston
La Moines Musical 332 5 Rarahoo Wis
La Nole Ed A Helen 1707 N 15 Phlla

La Mera Paul 24 Monroe Albany
La Poute Marguerite Temple Tex
1 4i Raub A Scottie French's Sensation
La Rose Bros 107 E 31 N Y
\a Tell Bros Casino Toledo
La Toy Bros 20 Orpheum Oakland
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J

La Tosca Phil 135 W 22 I»s Angeles
La Vern Dorothy Grant Htl Chicago
Iji Vone A Drew BIJou St Joe Mo
Larose 220 Bleeker Bklyn
I.arrlveeA Lee 32 Shuter Montreal Can
Latina Mile 4001 Brooklyn Av Kansas City
Laurence Effle Allaben N Y
Lavlne A Inman 3201 E SI Cleveland
Lavardes Lillian 1200 Union Hackensack N J

I^awson Chinese 0117 Madison Chicago
I>e Clair Harry 215 W 134 N Y
I.e Grange A Gordon Pat tee Nevada Mo
lie Hirt 700 Clifford Av Rochester
1/e Pages Great Coliseum I»ndon Eng Indef
I^Roy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
I* Rov Chas 1800 N Gay Baltimore
Le Roy A Adams 1812 I»csel Av Erie Pa
I*o Jolly 217 Pitney Av Atlantic City

Leaby Bros Harrison Tawtucket R I

1-eahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
Lenzs The 1818 School Chicago
Leon A Adeline Bork Htl Chicago
Leonard Eddie Orpbeum 1/w Angeles
Leonard A Drake 1000 I'ark Pi Bklyn
T*onard A Phillips O II Du Bois I'a

1*8 Jundt's 523 E Richard Dayton O
1^'Klle Scott Alrdome Ashevllle N C
lA'slle Genie 801 Tremont Boston

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF BLANO.

JUNE 18, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

Leslie Geo W Miles Minneapolis
Ixslle Frank 124 W 130 N Y
lister A Kellett 31S Fiilrmount Av Jersey City
Ix'vluo Dolph A Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levitt A Fulls 412 Cedar Syracuse
i/cwls Chas Wonder Scrunton
Iiewls A l>ake 2411 Norton Av Kansas City
Lewis Phil J 110 W 121 N Y
Lewis A Harr 141 W 10 N Y
I>ewls Walter A Co 077 WhsIi'ii Hrookllne Muss
IieRoy A Diamond Wellington Kan
Le Wilt Ashmore A Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Licorice Sticks *Flve Orpheum Lima O
Lacey Will Park Allegheny I'a

Llrigermans The Clinton Mn>s
Lingard A Walker Sun Springfield

Livingston Murry S30 E 103 N Y
Lloyd A St Clair 330 W 24 N Y
Lb-yd A Castano 101 W 01 N Y
Lloyd Alice Youngs l'ler AMantic City

Londons Four Hippo Unlontnwn Pa
l»ng Warren E No Vernon Ind

THE LONGWORTHS
A Reflned, Novelty Singing Act. En route 8.-C.

Circuit. Agent, NORMAN JEFFERIES. Bell,

Oakland. June 6.

I>>nnhorg Anna 05 Main 1-ockport N Y
liovello Juckson Mich
Luce \ Luce 020 N Brood Phlla

Lueler & Ellsworth Pantages Siicrameiito

Lucler Fred A Hess Dorset Hay Mass
l.uckie \- Yoast Hon Ton Jersey City

I.ultlnger Lucas Co 53ti Valencia Son Francisco

Lynch llnzel 3"i Norwood Av (Jrand Ra|)lds

Lynn Roy Itox 02 Jefferson City Tenn
Lynotte Sisters Atlantic Atlantic City

Mncdonnld Sisters 12 Bache San Francisco
Mack Blllv 5047 Chestnut Phlla

Mack Wilbur Alhambra N Y

Mack A Co Lee 806 N State Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2818 R 26 8heepshead Bay N Y
Maddox Richard O Candy Kids Co
Mae Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Mayulre Stuart Brussels Belgium Indef
Malcolm Emma A Peter Melrose Minn Indef
M alloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Malvern Troupe Kenyon Allegheny Pa
Mangean Troupe 120 B 127 N Y
Manning Frauk 355 Bedford Av Bklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clancy Grand Rapids
Mantell's Marionettes 3413 Colby Av Everett Wash
Mantilla Roslta Htl Normaudle N Y
Mardo A Hunter Lakeside Akron O
Marke Dorothy B Falleburg N Y
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Mario Aldo Trio 82 B 8 N Y
Mareell A Lenctt Gentry Show C R

MARPLE REP. CO.
PRESENTING WESTERN FLATLETS.

Majestic- Theatre, Philadelphia- Indetnlte.

Marsh Joe Rlvervlew Park Chicago Indef
Marah A Mlddleton 10 Dyer Av Everett Mass
Marshall Broa 112 8 Av Chicago
Martell Masle 2083 Batter San Francisco
Martlue A Carl 483 W 57 N Y
Marvin Bros Plaaa Phlla
Mason Mr A Mrs Sidney 230 W 30 N Y
Mathleseu Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Matthews A Ashley 308 W 42 N Y
Mays Four Musical 154 W Oak Chicago
McCann Geraldlne A Co 700 Park Av Johnstown Pa
McCarthy Henry 817 N Hancock Pblla
McClaln M 8321 Madison Av Pittsburg
McCounell Sisters Majestic Kalamasoo
McCormlek A Irving 810 W 178 N Y
McCune A Oraut 838 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 827 8 Detroit
McGarry A McGarry 48 Wyckoff Bklyn
McCdrry A Harris 021 Palmer Toledo
McLsllen A Carson Wlntergarden Berlin
Macl.arens Musical Torresdale Pa
McMahon A Chappelle Box 424 Bordeutown N J
McNamee 104 W 40 N Y
McNlsh A McNiah St James L I

McWaters A Tyson 471 80 Brooklyn
Meier A Mora SAC Bldg Seattle
Melrose A Ingram 029 Main Carey O
Melrose A Kennedy 448 Park Av Bridgeport
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Mendelsohn Jack 2708 Atlantic Av Bklyn
Menetekel 104 B 14 N Y
Meredith Sisters 148 W 88 N Y
Merrill A Otto 224 W 48 N Y
Merrill Sebastian A Co Majestic Chicago
Merrltt Hal Orpbeum San Francisco
Merrltt Baymond 178 Tremont Pasadena Cal
Mete A Met! 601 W 144 N Y
Methren SiBters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Metropolitan Minstrels Orpheum Altoona
Meyer David Victoria Tonopah Nev Indef
Miaco Steve Hippodrome Pblla Indef
Milam A DuBols 825 19 Av Nsahvllle
Milton A De Long 8lstera Miles Detroit
Miller A Monle Lyric Jamestown N Y
Miller Ford 28 Braxton Buffalo
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal 'hlla

Miller A Princeton 88 Olney T»rovlde: j

Miller Theresa 118 W Grand Av Oklahoma
Military Four Watertown N Y
Mluts A Palmer 1305 N 7 Phlla
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire South Shields Hug
Mitchell Wm R WUdwood N J
Montague Mona Box 207 Tuolummc Cat
Montgomery Marshall 1858 E 14 Bklyu
Montgomery Harry 60 E 110 N Y
Montambo A Bartelll 30 Field Waterbury
Mordauut Hal A Co Del Prado Htl Chicago
Morgan A Chester Wilson Baltimore
Morgan Bros 2025 E Madison Phlla
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 003 B 41 Chicago
Monreo Mabel Valenteene Highlands N J
Morrell Frank Lyric Htl N Y
Morris A Wertman 132 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Morton 1300 St John's PI Bklyn
Mcrrls Mildred A Co 250 W 85 N Y
Morris Billy A Sherwood Strs 223 Pontlac Dayton
Morton A Keenan 574 11 Bklyn

MISS ALICE MORTLOCK
Presenting "THE OTHER WOMAN./'
JUNE 18, UNIQUE, MINNEAPOLIS.

Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Mowatts Five Peerless 5281 Windsor Av Chicago
Mooney A Holbein Empire Belfast Ire

Moore Fred D 770 8 Av N Y
Mueller A Mueller Pontages Tacotua
Muller Maud 001 W 151 N Y
Muhey Ren L Alhambra N Y
Murray Elisabeth 537 W Cumberland Phlla
Murray A: Alvln (;reat Alhlnl Co
Mv Faney 12 Adams Strand Ijondon
Myers A Macliryde 102 Av Troy N Y
Mylle A- Orth Portland Me
\l.\re A Hoyt Electric Norvala Okla

N

Nawu Tom Luke (iogeblc Mich
N;i/arro Nat A Co 3101 Tracy Av Kansas City
Ne.iry A Milter Majestic Sioux Falls
Nelson Cu*sle 132 Charing Cross 1/omlon Eng
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Chicago

CLIFF

TH3

JOHN CARRIE

NEFF I STARR
N.unelle Mile Del Prado Htl Chicago
Nevlns & Krwood orpheum New Orleann
Neviir.is Three 335 W 38 N Y
Newell A Niblo Queen San Diego
Newman Harry BIJou Superior Wis
Newhoff A injelps 32 W 118 N Y

LAUGHTER

MAKER
Tho Originator of

"The Roulette Wheel"

OR

"Revolving Table"

used in my performance for Ponies

to Gallop on, and introducing a

Challenge to the Public with a big

reward to any person who can ac-

complish the same feat the Ponies

do.

THB ABOVB IS OF MY OWN
ORIGINALITY.

ANY PERSON OR PERSONS
USING THE ABOVE MATERIAL
ARE NOTHING MORE THAN IM-

POSTORS AND OBTAIN MONEY
FROM ANOTHER MAN'S BRAINS.

ANY MAN WHO CAN PROVE
THAT I AM NOT THE ORIQNA

TOR OF THE ABOVE, I WILL

FORFEIT 1 ,000 TO ANY
VAUDEVILLE CHARITABLE IN-

STITUTION.

CLIFF BERZAC
Care VARIETY, New York.

When ant%cering •dvcrtitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRE«EINTATIVE ARTIST©

TWENTY FINE TRAINED GAME ROOSTERS ON THE STAGE
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

" Battle Creek, May 28, 1910

AND

FLOR D'ALIZA
"MONSIEUR OSCAR."
On* of Toroat'i Star*.

Your act Is one of the most novel that I have ever seen or played In the theatre

(Signed) W. S. BUTTERFIELP"

GUY RAWSON
AID

rRAINGE© GUARD
"JUST XI V* o JUNE 10, MAJESTIC, BUTTE.

DICK «» ALICE McAYOY
**Herald Square Jimmy 91

• Ilfflkm Address oareKin* of the Itnkifi,

VAUDEVILLE'S CLAS8IE8T "GIRL ACT."

MYRTLE VICTORINE
«>nd THE TWO ZOLARS

PANTAOES' CIRCUIT, JULY 17, SIXTH ANNUAL TOUR.

PRONOUNCED A SCREAM EVERYWHERE

BILLY W00DALL
MINSTREL STORIES INTERSPERSED WITH COMIC BONOS.

DEAS, REED and DEAS
SOME SINGING, SOME COMEDY, SOME CLOTHES

HEADLINER8, 80U1HERN THEATRE, COLUMBUS, 0., THI8 WEEK.ME CLA

INADJE
"THE JERSEY OIBL."
Feature on S.-C. Circuit.

A RDU. N0V&TY IS SCARCE
f That la why MR, MARTIN BECX and MB.* OSWALD BTOLL and

other BIO TIME Amerioan and European Managers HEADLINED

iiCIICTCIfCI THE MYSTERY
Hitlit I Ct\CL OF BABYLON

A Baffling Illusion Different from all others.

No Traps. No Disappearances. No Mirrors.

A Feature suitable for the BIOOEST PARKS.

WILLIAM BEROL (MENETEKEL)
161 Woodward Are., Ridgewood, L. L

BROOKLYN, V. Y.

OPEN TIME
Commenc

ing

Booked
Solid CLARK AND VERDI "The Italian

Comedians"
THE FIRST AND ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND THE COUNTRY

In

GREATEST 81X01X0 ACT TX VAUDEVILLE.
i R O T'H E R O 1=» E I C E R
A MILITARY OPERETTA.

««

lr< tlon

BELL- RICHARD'S
ELECTRIC MUSICAL^ NOVELTIES

Sullivan-Considine Circuit
FOR 81 WEEKS

OPEN JUNE 13, 1910

\A/ 1 IM IM I F»EO oeo
bILV"*,.

BOOKED BY CHRIS. O. BR0WX.

MAXAOERS AXD AGENTS!
WORLD AXD XZXOSTOX have been naint and perhaps are using in their act a "MIRROR

DRESS," my own original idea and property.
As I am Mining ent aeon with the OBJOIXAL DRESS with

PIVI THOUSAND MIRRORS and • drop wHh EIGHTY THOUSAND MIRRORS
thereon, the meet expenatTe drop ever made. DO X0T spoil the novelty of the original and beat by
booking a oopy.

"THE OIRL WITH THE MIRROR DRESS."

KIETY
ISM BROADWAY, XEW YORK CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UXDER THE HEADINO OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "

1 -1 Inoti alnato eel.
1 Inoh M

1-2 Inoh double ool.,

1 Inoh
M

AT VOLLOWIXO RATES:
2 Inoheo double ool.. S22.60 monthly, not

1-2 Inoh aorooo page, 16.00 " "

1 Inoh * 26.00 " M

2 Inoheo M 60.00 M M

i Pro Rata

•4.00 monthly, not
7.00
6.60 M M

1 1.60 « M

Larger Spec
Xo adTortisement under this heading acoepted for less than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittenee must aooompany advertisements forwarded by mail.

Cash dlsoount for 6 and 19 months.

LVIINO I IM \A/I IN/UNO

WURNELLE and NELSON "
A Barrel o? Novelties

««

frVIUSI I
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DAN QUINLAN
Beg* lo announce the dissolution of the firm Qulnlan A Mack

Mr. Quinlan has formed an alliance with

that delightfully funny fellow, who for

eleven years made the walls of Philadel-

phia's historic minstrel playhouse ring

with joyous peals of laughter,

VKRICHARDS
THE IAN WITH THE FUNNY FACE

THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY VOICE

The man of unique method and original

repartee.

The comedian whose inexhaustible fund

of rich pure air is as invigorating as a

draught of rare old wine.

These two sterling players will be known

in vaudeville as

Dan Quinlan - Vic Richards
Presenting

"THE NEW TRAVELING DENTIST
If

The Act of Merit and Fast Riotous Fun.

BRIGHT NOVEL

A FACE AND PERSONALITY NEW TO VAUDEVILLE
All Communications to DAN QUINLAN, Elmira, N. Y.

Noble ft Brooks 921 Market Parkersburg \V Va
Nonet te 154 Henry Bklyn
Normans Juggling Sella Floto C R
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbark Av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie .

r
)9T> Prospect Av Bronx N V

Nosh Bertha 172 W 77 N Y
Nossea Six 321 W 45 N Y

Odell & Gllmore 114.r> Monroe Chicago
Ogden Gertrude II 2K35 N Mozart Chicago
okabe Family 20 Charing Cross ltd London
Olio Trio 770 8 Av N Y
Unlaw Guh 418 Strand Ixindon

O'Neill Trio La Salle Chicago
O'Neill Doc Majestic Charleston S C

THE QUEEN PINS OF VAUDEVILLE

O'NEIL «a O'NEIL,
In "A BABE BIB." ALT. T. WILTON, Agent.

O'Neill ft Regenery 592 Warren Bridgeport
O'Rourke ft Atkinson 1848 K 0.1 Cleveland
Osbun Doia 335 No Willow Av Chlcngo
Ott Phil 178 A Tremont Boston
Owen Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Ozavs The 48 Klnsey Av Kenmore N Y

Palme Esther Mile 121 E 40 Chicago
Pantzer Willy Orphenm Bklyn
Paradls Billy C N 1 Hotel I/Assomptlon P (J Chii

Parshley 24 E 41 N Y
Parker ft Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn

II

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.

Re-engaged for third consecutive week,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Phillips Samuel 310 Classon Av Bklyn
Piccolo Midgets Phoenicia N Y
Pike ft Cnlaine 973 Amsterdam Av N Y
Plsmio Yen 15 Charlea Lynn Mass
lMsano Fred A 30 W Oloversvllle N Y
Plunkctt ft Rltter 49 Blllerlc Boston
Potter ft Harris 1715 Lcland Av Chicago
Powell Kddl<« 2314 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers' Elephants 745 Forest Av N Y
Powers Bros l.

r
> Trask Providence

Powers (irent 134 Warren Glens Falls N Y
Price ft Dlston O II Cambridge Md
Prices Jolly 1029 Arch Philadelphia
Primrose (Juartet 20 Forest Park St l.oiils

Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Bklyn
Profit Trio Rlngllng Bros C It

Queen Mab ft Wels Empire Providence
guinn Mattle 530 Rush Chicago

Italmund Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters K40 14 San Francisco
Itiilunde ft Halande Box 290 Cumberland Mil

Ralton ft I.a Tour Lyceum Mlnot N D
ltuuf Claude Muskegon Mich Indef
Ransley Mabel Keith's Pblla
Knnkln Bobby Olympic Los Angeles Indef
Ratelles The 037 Petonmeux Montreal
Rawls ft Von Kaufman 8 Cherry Muskegon Mich
Ray Eugene .

r
>0<>2 Prairie Av Chicago

Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Bklyn
Raymond Alice Empire Dublin Ireland
Ray more ft Co 147 W 95 N Y
Ready <; Fills Nowlln Circus
Recklaw Troupe Palace Reading
Redner Thomas ft Co 972 Hudson Av Detroit

Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Redwood ft Cordon DJ7 Dearborn Chicago
Reeves Al 145 State Bklyn
Reld Sisters 4.

r
> Broad Elizabeth N .1

Reed Bros Ramoiia (Jratid Rapids
Reed ft Earl Regal I»s Angeles
Relff Clavton ft RelfT 7M Stlllson Rochester
Rellly ft I*>wls 04 W 11.*" N Y
RefTkln Joe 103 Dudley Providence
Regnl Trio 110 W Wash PI N Y

INO\A/ OIN THE \A//\Y TO AFRICA
RETURN TO LOMDOM, SEPT. 121h

AND WILL LISTEN TO REASON
Rlesner ft Cores 128 Roanoke San Francisco
Ring ft Williams 1534 Bway N Y
Ring ft Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
K

I
pon Alf 545 E 87 N Y

Hitter ft Foster 98 Charing Cross Tendon Eng
RIva Larsen Troupe Colonial Columbus O

minot
Robinson Willie C Pekln Chicago Indef
Roberts C B 1851 Sherman Av Denver
Roberts Sam J 1534 Bway N Y
Robinson The 901 Hawthorne Av Minneapolis
Roblsch ft Childress ».V» No Clark Chicago
HiHiitnora Suzanne Bayard 1 1 1 1 N Y
Rock ft Rol 1010 Indiana Av Chicago
Rogers Bill Boatiemcr Ala
Roland ft Morln 20S Middlesex Lowell
Rolande (ie<> S Box 290 Cumberland Md
Roland ft Francis .'U () II Block Chicago
Roof Jack ft Clara 70.". Crecu Phlla
Rose lane ft Walker 12.1 W 43 N Y
Rose Clarlna 0<»25 47 Bklyn
Rose ft Ellis (ireen Lawn I>»ng Island
Rosenthal Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester \ Y
Rosa ft Stuart 401 E 70 N Y
Ross Sisters 05 Cnim rford Providence
Ross & Lewis Argyle Birkenhead Fug
Rossi Alfredo Mr ft Mrs Two Bills Show C R
Uoth Laura Avenue Louisville
Royal Minstrels Four 1417 E 4 Salt Like
Russell-NoHR Bertha 172 W 77 N Y

THOB J

RYAN-RICHFIELD CO.
WEEK JUNE 19, 0RPHETTM, LOS ANGELES.

Rutherford Jim II Hagenbeck-Wallace C R
Ryu., ft Emerson 101 W 74 N "Y

8

Salino Juno 1 1
1

1 1 Brighton Eng
Sanders ft La Mar 1327 5 Av N Y
Sanderson's Manikins 9SJ) Salem Maiden Mass
Sanloid Jere Bngliainton N Y
Sanford ft Darlington 3900 Pengrove Phlla
Scarlet ft Scarlet 913 I.ongwood Av N Y
Si'heer Billy :M2 Woodward Detroit
Schilling Win KMKi !; Lanvale Italtimore
Schultze <»nc String Bijou Flint Mich
Sclntella .".s.s L\<dl Av Rochester

>
Scott Maude 05 Draeiit Dorchester Mass
Scott ft Yost 40 Mornlngslde Av N Y
Scott Fdward 1 1 J 5 Av Chicago
Scully Will P Webster PI Bklyn
Senzell Bro* 2Jo Arlington Pittsburg
Seymour Pete Mr ft Mrs Arlington Htl Atlanta
Scvengala Delaware Water (Jap Pa
Seymour Sister* 3117 Dakota Phlla
Shaws Aerial Circus Orlando Stockholm Sweden
Slo-a Tln-s !: 3001 I'lne (Jrove Av Chicago
Slicilnian's Dogs Dunioiit N J
Shepanl ft Co Jainea C 1004 Madison Av N Y
Sherlock ft Van Dalle 514 W 13rt N Y
Sherlock A Holmes L'.Vm; Ridge Phlla
Sherman ft De Forest Hlicrmaii Central Pari L I

Shermans Two '_'.", 2 St Emmiiiel Mobile
Shields ft Cm lie Hox 74 Cornwall Can
Shields The Orphenm Portland Ore
Sldello Tom ft Co 4313 Went worth Av Chicago
Slddons ft Earle 2515 So Adler Phlla

CHAS. E. SIDDONS
As Jim in

"LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM*
1817 West 35th St., CHICAGO

Slegel ft Matthews Orphenm Seattle
Slmins Wlllard 0435 Fills Av Chicago
Slater ft Finch lo N 3 Vlneennes Ind
Small ft Sister-, Johnnie OL'O Lenox Av N Y
Smith ft Arado Wigwam San Francisco

/Vl. STRASSMAN
Attorney, 868 Broadway, Yew York.

Theatrical Claim*. Advloa Tree.

Pasco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor ft Merle Hartford II tl Chicago
Patterson Sam 29 W 133 N Y
Paull A Ryholda 359 County New Bedford
Pnullnettl ft Plquo 4324 Walnut Phlla
Pearce Sisters Three Princess Duliilh

Pearse ft Mason 20H O \l Block Chicago
Pearson ft Oarfleld 212 W 43 N Y
Pederson Bros 035 (Jreenbuah Milwaukee
Pelots The 101 Westminster Ave Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perclval Walter C Pantagea* Edmonton Can
Pero ft Wilson 107 Dearl>orn Chicago
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Petehing Broa 16 Packard Av Lymanavllle R I

Peter the Great 422 Bloomfield Av Iloboken N J

Phillip* Mondcne Calvert Htl N Y

rice - cohen THE BAL HABIT BECOMES CHRONIC
Permanent addreaa. 306 Wert 121tt St., New Tork

Remington Ma.vtne Htl <!erard N Y
Itenalles The L'004 Sutler San Francisco
Ren-haw Bert 1110 Olrard Phlla
Rlanos Four Freeport L I

Rice Frank ft True I>os Angeles Ixm» Angeles
Rich ft How aril 214 E 10 N Y
Rleh ft Rich 211 W 43 N Y
Richards Oreat 941 DeKalb Av Bklyn
Richard Bros 917 Bway N Y
Rich wood Stanton A Co Iona Mich

Bvery ont who buya a BAL FTBRE TRUNK become* a fibre "fiend," and bla good aanaa and batter

Judgment never allow him to break tbe habit. We have never yet met one who, having reached the
fibre level, fall back to tbe heavy old fashioned canvaa covered wood trunk grade.

If the beat la not too good for yaa—Buy a SAL.

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
Un FOE 0ATAL0S17X T. BTJTLDF.RB OF

110 West 42nd Street, New York 1AL nra
TRIMS

When anstcering advertisement! kindly mention
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REPRB8CNTATIVB ARTI8T6 RGPRG«3CINTAT1VB ARTI6T6

"DANDY THIEVES"
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"
"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON"

THESE AOII ARE ALL COPYRIGHTED.

Permanent Address. 27 Vaughan Rd., CAMBERWEIL, LONDON

FRED KARNO'S LONDON CO.
For Time Apply'Direct to ALF REEVES, Manager

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
william morris omcurr.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

origin HULA! HULA! »•—

TOOTS PARA
PAHA'S HAWAIIAM TUO,

Representative, VAT CASEY.

A MUSICAL A
CATES

World's ertatest and Bast Musloal Aot
FEATURING

FRANK B. CATE
CORNET VIRTUOSO

WALTER H. CATE
WORLD'S GREATEST BAXAPHONE SOLOIST

($500 IV CASH BATS SO)

FRED O. CATE
Playing "the Largest Baxaphone in the World," the
largest and only Baxaphone of its size ever played, and
P. Iljitsch von Tsehaikowsky's "1112 Russian Overture
Bolonelle," on four extra large Xylophones.

EDDIE FOLEY The Cohanesque

of Vaudeville

to GEO. O'BRIEN

N STANLEY I.BR0.

COMEDY"
TRAMPOLINE ODDITY

vv mB=

STAN
STANLEY

AMD
BROTHER
Were discovered and tenant by Jack
Wolf, of Wolf Bros., of Millard table
fame, to do doubles, fall and half
twisters. Tney do SO to So back sad
forwards contlanoasly. Stan, the co-
median, has an odd delivery of talking,
looks ungainly and gawky with bis six
feet of height; bat he's s marvel on
doubles, and has s dive that takes yovr
breath, but then he's s oat. He Is

practicing a triple forward. Boose people
are never •atlafled, but I saw him do
one oat of twenty-five. You know he
may do It some dsy If his health keeps
up, barring aeddenta.

A. E. UTTERS,
THIS WEEK (June 6), RAMONA

PARK, ORAVD RAPIDS, MICH., W.
V. M. A. Urns.

.*-

IRISH JIMMY BURRELL
I'm betther knows than Rockefeller. Bat share the warrld don't know It CHICAGO AGENTS.

HOWARD i LEWIS
A BIO HIT OUT WEST. In a Hew Aot, THE "SIHOEB AJTB

THI8 WEEK, TREVETT, CHICAGO.
THE DUTCHMAN.

Rorence Geneva

The Beautiful Singing Model
BEAUTLTUL COSTUMES

PRETTY DAEOES — 4

— SHAPPY SONGS.

COMPLETE CHANGES,

BUCKNER - Agent
Ml LOHO ACRE BUILDIHO, HEW YORK.

BERT and LOTTIE

A DIVERSIFIED COUPLE
This Week (Jam© 6) PAT CASEY'S OWN SHOW, AT BRIGHTON

BEACH MUSIC HALL

Cemmenclnq Jume 26 RETURN ENGAGEMENT en ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

$1 for VARIETY
Send one dollar for VARIETY, to be mailed you during June,

July and August. Address VARIETY, New York.

c THE " FELLER

"

ON THE CHAIRS
DOING NICELY

FITZSIMMONS and CAMERON In "LAZY JANE 11

COMEDY SKIT IN "ONE"
SPECIAL DROP

A Wkm •smtwfe? mdvmttoemmts Ms*?* mmlton Variety.
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Gus Hill's Enterprises
"THE SPIDER AND THE FLY"

METZ GERMAN COMIC OPERA
" HAPPY DAYS" " HAPPY HOOLIGAN "

"VANITY FAIR" "MASQUERADERS"
"ADAMLESS EDEN" ARTHUR DONALDSON

"THE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS"
Attractions Under the Management of Barton & Wiswell:

" McFadden's Flats" "The Smart Set"
"Dixie Mammoth Colored Minstrels"

Hilt's Vaudeville Features .

"THE TROLLEY PARTY" "THE OPERATORS"
"THE NEW JUDGE" "THE PAWNBROKERS"

"Gay New York," "Gay Masqueraders,"
"A Hot Old Time/' "The Shoemaker/'
Through the Breakers," "Around the

TO LET ON ROYALTY
COMPLETE PRODUCTIONS

{
Clock."

FEMALE MUSICIANS WHO CAN SING.
WELL-FORMED FAT WOMEN.
COMEDIANS, SINGERS, DANCERS.
CHORUS GIRLS AND SENSATIONAL FEATURES.
BALLET DANCERS WHO CAN SING.

GUS HILL, Columbia Bldg., Broadway and 47th Street, New York.

WANTED
Smiths Aerial Ringing Bros C R
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson Av Bklyn
Smith ft Adams 408 So Halsted Chicago
Snow Ray W Queen San Diego
Snyder & Buckley 104 Foxall Bklyn
Sockrant Bros Three 558 8 Detroit
Spauldlng &. Dupree Box 2S5 Osslnlng N Y
Spears Bert & Kmmn Bway I.oralne ()

Spencer & Austlu 3110 B Phlla
Splllers Musical 29 W 133 N Y
Sprague ft McNeece 032 No 10 Phlla
Sprague ft Dixon Bijou Augusta Ga
Springer & Church 00 4 Plttsflcld Mass
Splssell Bros & Co Savoy Atlantic City N J
Sowers & -Storke Colonial Indianapolis
St Alva Addle Orpheum I.liuu O
St Klnio i/oo 112 5 Av Chicago
StHdlum Trio St Chnrles Htl Chicago
StnfTord & Co Frank Orpheum Oakland
Stanley Ilnrry S 203 N Bway Baltimore
Stanwood Diivld 304 Bremen K Boston
Stednian Al & Fannie 0S.r> So Boston Mass
Steger Bessie 1534 Bway N Y
Stelnert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox Av N Y
Sterns Al 070 3 Av N Y
Stevens E 135 So First Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323 W 28 N Y
Stewart & Karl 125 Euclid Woodbury N .1

St Irk & London 2S IIanco<>k Brockton
Strickland Rube Majestic Jacksonville
Strohscheln II 2532 Atlantic Bklyn
Strubbleflcld Trio 5M08 Maple Av St Louis
Stuart Helen Grand Victoria B C
Stutzman & May 010 Wash St Wllliamsport I'a

Sully & Iliisscy 107 Dearborn Chicago
Suzanne Princess Empire Calgnrv Can
Swat Mllllgan 225 W 3S N Y
Sweeney & Itooney 1434 Sunnier Av S<iiinton I'a

Svtz & Sytz. 14«> Monis Phlla

Tambo Duo 40 Capital Hartford
Tangloy pearl 07 So Clark Chicago
Tasmanlan Vaiidaninnu 'Xmupc Hagonhci-k \\" n 1 1 u •

Taylor Carey E Ca-ino Louisville Indef
Taylor Mae Avenue Detroit
Teal's Raymond Musical Co Cleburne 'JV\

Temple \ O'Brien Lyric Carls Tex
Terrlll Frank & Fred S57 N Orkney I'll i lit

That Texas Quartettu O II Newport R I

Thatcher A- Iturnes Orpheum Oil City Pa
Thomas & Hamilton (U57 Dearborn Av Chicago
Thomson llurrv 112 Covert Bklyn
Thornd* ke Lllilan 210 W 3K N V
Thornton Ceo A 305 Broome N V
Tliornc Mr * Mrs Harry 2NS St Nicholas \ v \ x

Thorns Juggling 5S Rose Buffalo
Those Three 223 Scott San Francisco
Thurstoti I«esllo S5 Lexlnglon Av N V
Tinker G I. 770 8 Av N Y

FRANK TINNEY
A Revelation in Burnt Cork.

This week (June 6). BBI0HT0M THEATRE.

Tops Topsy \ Tops 3442 W School Chicago
Torcat & Flor D'All/a BIJou Bay City Midi
Touhey Tiabnel A Ellis Nowllu Cin-us
Touey Pat A- May E Haddani Conn
Trovers Belle 210 N Franklin Phila
Travers Phil 5 E 115 N V
Traxcrs Roland I'mplre Calgan Can
Trenialnes Musical 23n Caldwell Jack- im 111 III

Trent Geo .V Donnle 32s W 43 N Y
Thrillers The :t!0 E 2(» N Y
Troubadours Three Park Evansvlllo Did
Troxell & Wlncbell Crvstal Atlanta
Tunis Fay 1.134 Bway N V
Turner Bert I.e Roy Minn
Turners Musical 1N(V> Felix St Joe Mo
Tuscono Bros Alrdimo Chattanooga
Tut tie & May 3S37 W Huron Chicago

Tweed ley John 242 W 43 N Y
Tydcman & Dooley 108 Elm Camden N J

Ulloe & Rose 80 W Park Av Chicago
Ptuhaults Bros 20 N Jefferson Dayton
Pulque Comedy Trio 1027 Nicholas Phlla

Vagges The Pulque Oskaloosa la
Valley Forge Four Star Ithaca N Y
Valadons I^es Park Youngstown O
Valentine & Dooley 1451 W 103 Chicago
Valet ta & Lamson 1320 St Clark Cleveland
Van Billy & Beaumout Sisters Georges Mills N II

Van Epps Jack 15 W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 130 Best Dayton

Whitman Frank Mlaaka Bait Lake
Wlllard 4 Bond Grand Victoria B C
Whitney Tlllle 80 Kane Buffalo
WUkena ft Wllkena Proctor'a Albany
WUder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Williams Cowboy 4718 Upland Phlla
Wllllami Francea 7 Beecher Newark N J
Williams Chaa 2602 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed ax Florence 94 W 103 N Y
Williams Lew 1684 Bwsy N Y
Williams at De Oroteau 1 Asbton Sq Lynn Mass
Williams ft afelburn Princess Iris Co Indef
Williams * Gilbert 1010 afarahfleld Av Chicago
Williams ft Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Williams Frank at Delia Palmyra N Y
Williams afollle 286 8tate Bklyn
Wllla May Keith's Phlla
Wilson Fred J 14 Forest Montclalr N J
Wilson Bros Maywood 111

Wilson Al Salvlnl 8112 Clifford Phlla
Wilson Frank 1616 W 23 Los Angelea
Wilson ft I'lnkney 207 W 16 Kansas City
Wilton Joe ft Co 1129 Porter Phlla
Winkler Kress THo 262 W 38 N Y
Winters Comedy Four 769 B 166 N Y
Winchester Ed 20 Majestic Denver
Wise ft Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow ft Qlover 862 N Emporia Wichita Kan
Wlxon ft Kelly 30 Tecumseh Providence
Wolfe ft Lee La Salle Chicago
Woodall ft Young 817 1 Av Nashville
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln ClrcuH
Woods ft Woods Trio 163 W 34 N Y
Wood Ollle 634 W 169 N Y
Woodward Ed ft May 20 Proctor'a Troy

JOHN W. WORLD
MINDELL KINGSTON

JTTME II, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

Work ft Ower 104 E 14 N Y
Wright Lillian ft Yonng Bros 103 W 00 N Y
Wright ft Dietrich 13 Tappan Kearney N J
Wyckoff Fred Idea Fond du I>ac Wis

Xaviers Four 2144 W 20 Chicago

Yacklay ft Bunnell Keith's Columbus O
Yaw Don Din 119 E Madison Chicago
Yeoman Geo 4666 Gibson Av St Ixmls
York Charley Carbondale Pa
Yonng ft Phelps 1013 Baker Evansvlllo Ind
Young Ollle ft April Circle Chicago
Young De Witt 68 Chlttendon Av Columbus o
Yonnger Bros Gem Minneapolis

Zeches Three Hippodrome New Haven
Zam Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville Indef
Zamloch ft Blllle Majestic Sioux Falls
Zanclgs The 366 W 145 N Y
Zanettos The Pavilion London
Zanrrellas 131 Brixton Rd London
Zazell ft Vernon Seguln Tour South America IndefVAN I T Y ZERTHO'S

THE DANCER,
WITH SOME "PICKS."

Vardelles The Revere Htl Chicago
Von Serley Sisters 436 E 138 N Y
Verde 270 W 39 N Y
Vassar & Arken 324 Christopher Bklyn
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng
Vass Victor V 25 Haaklns Providence
Vaughan Dorothy Park Akron O
Vedmar Rene 3285 Bway N Y
Venetian Serenaders 070 Blackhawk Chicago
Veronica ft Hurl Falls BIJou Lansing Mich
Vlctorlne Myrtle 1534 Bway N Y
Village Comedy Four 1012 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent John B 820 Olive Indianapolis
Violinl 520 8 Bklyn
Viola Otto O II Canton O
Violetta Jolly 41 T.elpzigerstr Berlin Qer

W
Wallhelscr & Fisher 101S S J Bedford Ind
Walters A- West 3437 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind Indef
Wallaces Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Ablline Knn
Walluck Nanette & Co Alhambra Htl Chicago
Walker Musical 1524 Brookslde Indianapolis
Ward Billy 100 Myrtle Av Bklyn
Ward &• Harrington 41K Strand I^ondon
Warde & Mack 300 W 70 N Y
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Watson Sammy 333 St Pauls At Jersey City
Watson ft Little 50.1 Van Cort Yonkers N V
Wayne Sisters 301 W 125 N Y
Weaver Frank & Co 1705 No Baltimore

WALSH, LYNCH ... CO.
Presenting "HUCXIK'B RUN."

JUNE 13, RAM0NA PARK, GRAND RAPIDS.
Direction. PAT CASEY.

Webb Funny Kills Nowlln Circus
Webb Harry I. Orpheum Seattle
Well John 5B Krnlsstndt Rotterdam
Wells Lew 21.? SliiiHinut Av Grand Rapid*
Well* R C 10 Warren Tottenham Ct Road Tendon
Wenriek W W Proctor's Elizabeth N J
West Al t\m\ K Ohio Pittsburg
Wi'-I Sisters 1412 Jefferson Av Bklyn N V
We-t Fno A & Co r»0 W 00 Chicago
West A: Denton 133 W Cedar Kalnmaznr<
Wesion Pan E 141 W 110 N Y
We-tern liiloii Trio 2241 E Clearfield Pblln
Weilierlll 33 W S Chester Pa
Whirl Four 2120 S Watts Phlla
Whitman Bros 1H35 Chestnut Phlla
White Harry 1«K>3 Ashland Av Bait 'more Md
White ft Simmons Orpheum Portland Ore
Whiteside Ethel Peru Ind

NOVELTY. ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Zertho's Dogs 20 Orpheum San Francisco
Zech ft Zech 48 Franklin York Pa
Zeda Harry L 1328 Cambria Phlla
Zelser ft Thorne Wlllard's Temple of Music
Zlnn Musical Co Alrdome Shawnee Okla

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnes Al O 10 Moscow Ida 13 Spokane
Barnum ft Bailey 10 Lowell Mass 11 Fltchburg 13

Worcester 14 Woonsocket R I 15 Providence 10
Fall River Mass 17 New Bedford 18 Pawtucket
R I 20 Springfield Mass 21 Hartford Conn 22
Waterbury 23 New Haven 24 Bridgeport 25 Dan-
bury 27 Gloversvllle N Y 28 Little Falls 20
Auburn 30 Albion

Buffalo Bill ft Pawnee Bill 10 11 Buffalo N Y 13
Rochester 14 Geneva 15 Auburn 10 Syracuse 17

Utlca IS Norwich Conn
Dode-Fisk 10 Warren Minn 11 Cavalier N D 13

Grafton 14 Park River 15 Hannah 10 l*ng-
don 17 Lakato 18 Rolls 2o Cando 21 Rugby
22 West hope 23 Bottineau 24 Towner 25 Lans-
ford 27 Granville 28 l^eds

Forepaugh-8ellt 10 Perth Amhoy N J II Elizabeth
Gentry Bros 10 Carthage Mo 11 Joplln 13 Webb

Cltv 14 Pittsburg Kan*
Gollmar Bros 10 O'Neill Minn 11 Valentine 13
Chadrou

Hagenbeek-Wallace 10 Battle (reek Mich 11

Dowagluc 13 Rockforil 111 14 Freeport 15 Du
hmpie la 10 Oelweln 17 New Hampton 18 Mason
City

Jonea Bros 11 Rockland Me 13 New Castle II Bath
15 Gardiner 10 skowhegan 17 Plttsflold IK old
Town

Miller Bros 101 Ranch 10 Worcester Mush 11
Fitchburg 13 Bellows Falls Vt 14 Keene N H
15 Lawrence Mass 16 Gloucester 17 Cambridge
IS Haverhill 20 Portland Me 21 I^wlsion

Ritwrling Bros 10 Olesn N Y 11 Oil city Pa 13
Cleveland O

Robinson John 10 Holton Ran* 11 Topeka 13
Liberty Mo 14 Cameron 15 Centrevllle la 10
KnoxvUle 17 Gritinell It Iowa Cltv 20 Vinton
21 Cedar Falls

Sells-Floto 10 Spokane Wash 11 Sands I'olnt 13
Hamilton Mont 14 Mlssoula> 15 Stn:.rt 10
Helena 17 Great Falls 18 Billings 20 Slo-rldan
Wyo 21 New Castle 22 Allla-" Net. 23 Ster
ling Col 24 Ft Morgan 25 Denver

Sparks John 0-11 St Louis Mo 13 Plattersvllle Wi-
ll Podgervllle ]5 Lancaster 10 Galena III 1

v

Hversburg la 20 Manchester 21 Independence
22 Parkershnrg 23 Iowa Falls 24 Webster Cltv
25 Cherokee 27 Storm I>«ke

GENNARO'S
BAND

Gennaro Talks of Advanta^M
of Playing Without the Notes

"A represent at I ve of the Register enjoyed a
pleasant chat in the handsome office of Uw\
Lyric Theatre yesterday afternoon after the
matinee vlth Mr. Gennaro, a man of pleaalng
personality. He talks enthusiastically and enter-
tainingly of his musical organisation, and apeaka
or the members of the band aa 'the boys,' giving
evidence of a fatherly feeling for his moatctana.
"He said that for an organisation aucb aa hla

in vaudeville, It Is better for members to be able
to play from memory, in order that their mlnda
may not Ik* diverted from their leader, and In
order lhat the turning over of the pages of the
music should not distract their attention and the
attention of the audience from the harmony and
melody of whatever was being played. Also In
turning the page of music some members of tbe
band would miss a note or several which were
very iieeessury to the rounding out of the full
tone and h<"i;ity of a musical passage. He as id
it detracted from the performers, yet be wonld
not have his hearers think that bis musicians
eoiild not play by note, for they are skillful mu-
slelans ami read music at sight.

"Mr. Geniiiiro s|s.ke of the arrangement of his
band in triangular shape and said the advantage
"f this formation Is that each member of tbe
laud can hear the harmony from the right and
melody from the left; each member of the hand,
when thus arranged, can hear the playing of
those iicm to 1 1 1 tn on either side, and, thus bear-
ing, emi Ui'T' by contribute to a perfect render-
ing oi the music lowering or raising a note as
inn) be n.iissaiy in their Judgment for a perfect
sound of the chords.
"He Ilk* ned bin baud lo a large family and

«poke of i he distress caused when one member
was III or left the band; the feeling was much
Ilk' 1

i i a family when death breaks the family
circle, though. |M*rhaps. not so Intense. When
a new member came Into the band there was a
reeling of uncertainty on the part of Hip other
members f<>\- fe«r that this musician, 1m» he ever
so fine, might fail lo meet nil the requirements
through being untrained by the leader.
"He spoke of Hie great difficulty In keeping

time i;i >in h a !m ill. slating that ll is more
• litbiiilt in kiip (Mif.it luiir with bras-, and reed
instruments than with string, and «ald one of
the chb-f reasiius f..r thl- Is the variety of the
ipialily in ll«- iii*lrumenl« uued In n band of
twenty fl\i In |jirn|i'. the cifie* furnish the
Instrument* to tie- bauds. Tic Iithsh instru
menls are .if nin ni.iinii'ii. i mic m'iiI the reed In
strumentv. IiI.i>\im --ll it I-- not h;i:.| to Judge
that bell'-r inu-ii- i .in Im' m. Ob- frurn ln«.t ruin< "it r>

of iiiiil'ii'in ,iiii| Iml'Ii (.'i lid.- manuf net ure.

"Sp.aKinL* nl' tiii'. - < * t .
Mi G.-iiii.'n > said that

many who «.:iw h m bad lii-- band thought his
a.-tii.n^ w.ii- '•,.. immi ..I Mi"!iki'\s|ilni»»4. for
«|» . I :i< lll.il i I'ii I IP -.i'i| -i i n li I* not th"
in-e l!\ii\ I'" » . I. •

i ' . i v >•! y gesture, every
j> :.i,lb \in 1 1 : i • I ii 'i!< ;> i ':: '" the mii'ImIhtm of the
I.:,- .I ll- in!' i • • 'I Hi.' mii^ic through his
fiahied i • •

: i

.

;
- - i

-
i :ri'! tlose gestures and

ni..\i'iii. -i <• '!.• iim I 1 1 iii through which he
.'n\i\- '

j

i
"* :;".l:ili" i «

• the members of
iii.- ' i- '

i 1 1
1

i r intelligent ro*|muse to this
irr.i inn 'i'ii,

i
fur (lie artistic rendering of the

in i- ' :i i • • -
r

i
•

.
- —

. i I |. .ii
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ABBIE MITCHELL <4

OR DAINTY
9»

"Abbl« Mitchell, • beautiful Spanish negro girl from Marttolqae, who rejoices In thlt decidedly an- Latin cognomen by the naming grace of her managers, la the aprlng sensation at the Los Angeles Tbestre.
Miss Mitchell, who Is brilliant. Intelligent snd finely educated. Is the possessor of a superb lyric soprano, a soprano fairly hobbling orer with temperament and rsdlsnt with besotlfnl qnsllty. The pssslon and
Interpretation of the few trivial songs she ondertskes at the matinee and night performances glorify these compositions snd make them seem much better than they really are."—Los Angelea "Times."

WILFRED CLARKE
OPEN TIME
JUNE

HIS SKETCHES
"What Will Happsn Next ••

••How Will It All Bad ?"
••No Mora Trouble"
"THo Dmmr Departed "

Address 130 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S C°.

FISHING MOTORING

IN«w York
England
Australia
Africa

AT LIBERTY F*OR SUiVI/VIER PRODUCTION

Al DE FOREESTS -
WHIRLWIND DANCERS

Another new feature which arouaea more genuine applause than erer heard in the Shnbert Theatre
is the Apaohs danoe of the Whirlwind De Foreesta.—Boston "Evening Record," May tl.

Permanent Address, 151 West 140th Street, New York City

NORMAN JEFFERIES, (*<*

$1 for VARIETY
Send one dollar for VARIETY, to be mailed you during June,

July and August. Address VARIETY, New York.

AND

Shea's, Buffalo, This Week (June 6).

CO.

PAT CASEY, Agent

When annoering advertisements kindh mention Vabirt.
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AND
CO.

Including Miss
In th© Greatest of all Irish

9 99

Yankee Robinson 10 Ladysmlth Wis 11 Medford
13 Phillip* 14 Rhelnbonder IB Tomahawk 16
Merrill 17 Orand Rapids 18 KUboorn

LETTERS
Where follows name, letter U la Chicago.
Where 8 F follows, letter Is at 8am Fran-

clsco.

Where L follows, letter la In London Qunw^W*

AdTertlslog or circular letters of any de-
scription will not he listed when know

Letters will he held for two weeks.
P following nsmes Indicates postal. adTsr-

tlsed once only.

Allen Billy (C)
Alexandrof Troupe (C)
Alexander ft Scott
Allmon Joe (C)
Abel Neal
Antrim Larry
Armstrong Mr (C)
Atkins Jack (C)
Anderson Alfred (C)
Asard Paul (C)
Armon Bros
Arnold Rena
Abel Neal (C)
Arnold Wm (C)
Ade Geo (C)
Aubrey Aurora
Artols Walter
American 81nglng Four
Allen Violet
Ashner 8lBters
Abel Joe (C)
Andrews Fern (C)
Alexander Manuel A (C)
Adams Jane (C)

Barthell Clara (C)
Balbeck Wilbelm (L)
Bell * Henry (L)
Berrett J (L)
Blanchard Evelyn Weln-
gardner (C)

Barnes ft Beverly (G)
Berger Edgar
Balnes Florence (L)
Blush T B (O)
Brennan John B
Belmont Belle (L)
Bellamy W H (L)
Byrne John F
Busch Devere Four (C)
Barthelmus Lewis
Bestry Harry (C)
Bannon Joba (C)
Bulsb Novlne ft Pauline

(C)
Rrackctt Ted (C)
Brady ft Maboney
Banta Arthur
Bergere Sisters
Barnes Blanche
Benac Cliff

Bonnette Una
Bernard Nat
Browne Botbwell
Brownies The
Bacon Betsy
Baumont Arnold (C)
Blalsdell Big Bill (C)
Benham Earl (C)
Borazeal B (C)
Berns Sol (C)
Barry Mr ft Mrs Jimmy

(C)
Harrington Sid
Blake Chns
Barnes Tbos
Berol Wm
Rurmaster Fred (P)
Barton Sammy (P)
nrsham Mlohaol

Black Jaa (P)
Brlndemour Oreat
Bobannon M T (C)
Bradahaw Mr (C)
Brown ft Cooper (C)

Chevalier A (L)
Campbell Flo (L)
Carney Don (C)
Crockford Jessie (8 F)
Cunningham ft Ross (L)
Coppens Lloyd (C)
Curley Pete
Cruse
Coaners A Thompson (C)
Calne A Odom (C)
Cole Will H (C)
Christine Little (C)
Cooper Lew (C)
Copeland Carl (C)
Cummings Wm A (C)
Collins Mr * Mrs H (C)
Cogan A Bancroft (C)
Coles Three
Clifton Herbert
Carpenter Frankie
Coombs Frank
Courtney Slaters
Coddlngton B
Cleveland Claude
Clinton John
Cook Joe
Courtney Slaters (C)
Clifford Geo (C)
Cameron Arthur (P)
Cameron Ella
Cameron Anna
Clement Clay
Cate B J
Coyne Jack
Campbell A Brady (P)
Clark A Verdi <P)
Case Helen
Cleveland Marlon
Crawford Winnie D (P)
Cartwrlgbt A Aldrlch
Campbell Geo (C)
Carr Trio (C)
Clark Maggie Lee (C)

Day Carlta (C)
Defrej Gordon (8 F)
D'Arcle Yvonne (C)
Dlerlcke Bros
De Voe Pasquellna (C)
Darts Daring (C)
Dupont Ernest (C)
Duffy Sawtelle A Duffy
Duffy Dan
Delp May C
Davis Mary
Dynes A Dynes (C)
Drew Lowell (C)
Dunn Francis A Co (C)
Day Carlta
Dalnton Dorothy
Dobalado Ameal
DeBalesttler Animals

(C)

Diem Roy (C)
Dutton Chas (C)
Day Burt (C)
Davenport Bdna
De Oesca Mile (P)
De Lorla Chevalier
Dyer Herbert (0)
Dunn Arthur (C)
Drew Dorothy (C)
De Lion Clement (C)
Donlta (0)

Bdward Dandy (L)
Ethella Vlvi (C)
Edwards B (0)
Bleooa (0)
Bmmett Hugh J
BlUson Bvelyn
Bdwarda Winnie
Bdwarda Jennie
Bogleton Nan
Bdmond Wm (P)
Bgan Geo
Bdwarda Geo H (0)
Bvereta Louise (C)

Flnley WlMe (8 F)
Flower Cora (8 F)
Fuller Bert (C)
Fregoll Mile (C)
Foster A Maurer (C)
Forten Edwin (C)
Flordy Adele (C)
Fein Phil
Fern Harry
Francla Corrlne
Frederlcka Helena
Freeman Grace (C)
Finn A Ford
Fuhrer Lucy
Fairfield Frances
Free Bdna P
Frey Harry C
Flabie Sandy (C)

Gannon Mary (C)
Grady T J (L)
Gent Mr (L)
Gregory F L (L)
Gottlob Mrs (C)
Goldstein Nat (C)
Green Al (O)
Gordon A Solomon
Granville Taylor
Geneva Florence
Goertln Louie
Grady Jere
Gruber A Kew
Gordon Daisy (C)
Grey Joe Miss
OaTden Geo B
Gulger Juliet

Harrison Jules (L)
Hudson Leon (L)
Hoefllng Belle (L)
Hawkins Jsck Jumping

(C)
Hewlettes The (C)
Holnber J Allen (S F)
Hoyt Hsl H
Hslllgsn * Ward
Howard Martin (C)
Holtman Dick (S F)
Hunter Pearl
Hayden Tbos
Hudsons Flying
Havelocks The
Hohmen J R (O
Hampton Bonnie (C)
Holden A Hanson
Hammond Frank
Hunter Julia
Hayden Claale
Hart Bstelle
Hascall Lon
Hnntlngton Miss Vsl

(C)
Heclow Cbas (C)

Houston Lillian
Hammond Chas P
H anion Toms
Hawkins L
Howard A Alma
HUbert Ben
Holland Bertha
Henderson Mrs.
Howard Sam (C)

Irving R (L)

Jordan Harry C
Jackson Mart (C)
Joers Two
Joyce Clifford
Jarvia Fred
Jersnon Iran*
Jerome Frank
Jameson
Jonas Bobby (C)
Julius Anita
Jarvia * Martyn
Jarvia Frank

Kelly Norah (C)
Knight Otis L (C)
Kreamer Fred (C)
Kal RUly
Kelley B J (0)
Keene A Adama (L)
Kelso Louis (C)
Kline Sam (0)
Keaton Myra (C)
Kyle Tom
Kelley Hal
Kelly James
Kurtis Mr
Kay Louise
Kelfe Zens
Kerston K G (C)
Kelly Frsnk M (C)

Lambert (L)
Leavey Martin Miss (C)
Luclere A Ellsworth

(C)
Lamolse Reno (C)
LeWltt Chaa
LaVan Flossie
LaMera Olaodine
Landln A Roberts (C)
Lavall Ella (C)
Lyons Harry (C)
LeRoy Nat (C)
Lee Irene (C)
Lopes 4k Lopes
Leonard Bessie
Lembert Geo
Lynch A Zellen
Lee C V
Lowe Harry W
Laun Clara
Llghtner Tbeo
Lucas Hssel
Lee Emms
Ladleux Chas (C)
Lauder Geo (S F)
Leland ft Lee (8 F)
Lloyd Chaa
Lorettas Four
Lee Phyllis
LaToy Joseph G
Lee Alice
Larvett Jules
Tiee Irene
La Fevre Johnnie
La Veen ft Cross
Lesso Mrs
Lydell ft Butterneld (C)
Lambert Wm <C>
Lorette Twins (C)

Martin Nellie (C)
Murray Eddie (S F)
Moss Mr (L)
Mayers J (L)
Mains W V
Mills Cbas C (C)

LAURA \&} y .

n

Manning Thomas (C)
McElroy Jean (C)
Macfarlane Andrew
Moat Else (C)
McEvoy William (C)
Mann Billy (C)
McCullough Carl (C)
McWaltera Arthur (C)
McCann Mr ft Mra Jas
B (C)

Markey Bddle
Montgomery Frank
Murray Marlon
McKlnley Nell
Metcalf Kenneth
Marcua ft Lynn
McClaln Sisters
Melville Joss
Morse W A (C)
MUlershlp Sisters
Mitchell Abble
McCloskey John
Montgomery Vivian
Miller ft Mack
Miller Reed
McAvoy Alice
McAvoy Dick
Moran ft Wiser
Mains ft Maset
Morse Hall
Miller Theresa
McAleavey Marvels
Monahan Cora
Manny Cbas
Moore Violet
Maxlmua
McCafferty P (C)
Moxley Selma (C)
Mlette Geo (C)
Moran Pauline (C)
Martyn Victor (8 F)
Melville ft De Vere
Mlnto Wm
Marshall Boyd
Mordlca Hay (P)
Magee Jack
Mann Danny (P)
Malta ft Bart
Morton Mrs Wade C
Mack ft West (C)
Myers L Claude (C)

Newman Mr A Mrs V
(C)

Nadel ft Bell (C)
Nevlns Chas
Norton ft Russell
Nelson Georgia
Norrls C I (C)
Nadje Mile
Nelson Comlques (C)

Osborne Elmer (C)
Otto ft West (C)
O'Brien Frank (C)
Oliver Geo (C)

O'Nell Blanche
O'Nell Emma
Olcott Charlie
Oorl Archie
Orth Frank
O'Nell Harry
pbl Ed
Osgood Anita
Olymplers The (C)

Petroff (8 F)
Paull ft Kent (C)
Payne Loro (C)
Plccola Mldgeta (L)
Patterson Bros
Parsons Vernle
Pbasma (C)
Patrick B H (C)
Petrle Bill (C)
Pauline Hypnotlat (C)
Prosser Reea
Plunkett Jas
Plerpont Laura
Pero ft Wilson
Price Fred
Pryme Herberts
Pauella Julia (C)
Park Sam J (C)
Patterson Sam (C)
Palmer ft Lewis
Preston Geo Wm
Pbasma
Psuls Harry
Plcquays The (C)

Ross Fred (S F)
Robinson Alice (C)
Roger F P Mr* (C)
Rose Maud
Rboades Mr (O
Rappo Sisters
Redwood ft Gordon (C)
Redwood Fred C (C)
Bussell A Devlne
Bay Ned
Ralton Bert (C)
Rosenthal Florence (C)
Reed & St Jobn (C)
RlHnos Four
Reld Jack
Reed Helen
Reeves BUIIe
Ritchie Hlllle

Rlehardsons Three
Robs Eddie (C)
Ropim Job (C)
Rlorl Fred ((')

Beed \/o\i

Rol Zola
Rnvmond Edith A Frank
Raitslr Mrs II

Rolkjer Andy
ItlriK A Williams <V)
Renal Is The (S F)
Reea Mrs T (C)

Itussell A Church (C)

Slmms N (L)
Swlnton Adolph (C)
Sharp ft Montgomery

(C)
Shields Great (C)
Selblnl La la (L)
Smith Henderson
Sheridan Will
Sbeehan Ed (C)
Stone Arthur (C)
8tayman G B (0)
Smith Jlmmle (C)
Smith ft Fowler (C)
Snyder Marlon (C)
Swan Edith B
Stanley ft Alleen
Smytbe Billy
8towe Jack
8battuck Truly
Sabel Josephine
Sbeehan Joe
Scanlon J W
Stlne Cbas J
Semon Cbas F
Stanley Edmund
Sharp Mort
Startup Harry (C)
Swisher Sophie (C)
Smith Bruce (C)
Simpson Mr ft Mrs
Grant

Santley Joe (P)
Stevens Leo
8baw Fraser
Steele Victor
Sullivan ft Pasquellna
Steger Bessie (P)
Staata Phil
Schilling Wm
Somera ft 8torke
Starey Mra M (C)
Starr Leah (C)
Shelvey Broa (C)
Sprlngold Harry (C)
Shields Family (C)
Spadonl Paul (C)

Temple D (L)
Ten pleton R* (L)
Texlca (C)
Talrott Bob <C)
Thnrnton Mr (C)
Tlnkham A Co
Tbeo
Taylor Ella
Taylor W (C)
Tallaferra Frank G (C)
Tannehlll Ed (C)
Turner Adele
TVmprHt A Sunshine Co
Thomson A Carter (P)
Tiimbo ft Tambo
TTSvers Phil
ThnmpHon A Lawrence
Tniltt Chas S (C)
Thrallklll O L (C)

Venetian 8treet Musi-
clans (8 F)

Van Vormser Clara B
(8 F)

Vaughn Bnld (8 F)
Van Jacque (C)
Veola La Belle (C>
Vlctorlne Miss M (C)
Von Del Harry (0)
Van Willie (0)
Van Cleve ft Denton
Vlctorlne Myrtle
Voce Tom
Vardaman

Weeks Alice (C)
Ward ft Harrington (L)
Whits Al
Weller Bob (0)
Wslker Mai (0)
Welle Maxloe (0)
Whalen Mike (L)
Watson Helen
West Madeline
Walman Harry
Wltbro Nancy
Winnings The (C)
Waters Tom (C)
White Fred C
Witt Max
Weslyn Louis
Williams Btta
Wentworth Flo
Walee Blale
Welsh Lyncb ft Co
Whittle W C
Wynn Bessie
Whlteheed Rslph
Wakefield Wills Holt

(C)
Webb B (O
Wilson C (C)
Wood Frsnk (C)
Warren Spencer (C)
Walnstock Morris
Wlnaton Edward
Wood Juliet
Williams Lew
Wise Sydney
Williams Geo
Wyser Bud
Welngarden Evelyn (C)
Whitman Walter (C)
Warren Cbas H (0)
Waddell M F (C)
Welsh Ben \C)
Webb Harry L (C)
Withers Jark (C)

York Alva (C)
Youna Mra
Young Jeanette
Yuma Great
Young Lonslle (P)

Zolars Two

NA/a-tch Us Grow ! !

JACK GLADYS W. RAYMOND

ROSE, LANE AND WALKER
In "Entertaining Originalities"

INO UNITED TILVI

nX^BLABBa AJn\Aa#naBar*RJnLnY AV^nBnBnPunfra^aamJMLRVnlWW fuyuuujuj B'V^snrnnjfusw snsnanw BbBPBFBF* VBWVBPV/vFVfFBI

In A Protean Monologue, "STUDIES from LIFE"
management W1AX HART

kindlf w**Uo* Vaubty.
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HEPHC#3ENTftT|VC *HTI»T8 BCP«B«BINT«TIVC ARTIST©

CHARLES AHEARN

"THi RACING MAN."
WEEK JUNE It, TEMPLE, DETROIT.

FAT CASEY, Afeat

CECELIA WESTON
("COLLEGE GIRLS" 004

"Oeoelie Woetoa reejiatered a MUd alt"—
•Miff* M. Yojum, VARIETY, May 88.

HONEY JOHNSON
IE THE OOLBKN SHOES."

RESTING OH

DR. CARL HERMAN
Vow Playlaf Halted TUse.

PAT OABST.

_

CLIFF B.

NELSON
"THE JOLLY JESTER."

OOMZEO EAST.

"THE NARROW FELLER.*

w. t whim
la his latest "8 P. M, AT

UGEEO for twenty week* thin nu« •» the

WILLIAM M0RR1B OOUJUIT.

BOBLADO'S
Trained 8heep and Pig.
Only flock of trained
beep in the world.

Distinct Norelty.
Featured Everywhere.

Addreaa care VARIETY,
90S Market St.,

Baa Franoleoo.

UlAOl

Ritler and Foster
AOROM POM*

CLUB,

GERTRUDE

VAN DYCK
THE (IH WITH THE DOUME VOICE

A Mafias Oddity.

VAUPKK Eaffaffad for the Amaiieaa Oardea far the

OWTWW

THE GREAT
KAUFMANN TROUPE
Including; FRANEIE, returning; heme after a three years' trip aronad the world.

Bailed June 4 aad OPEN JUNE tO for a lone Amerioan tour.

Permanent addreaa, 4M AME STREET, ROCHESTER, E. T.

The Genuine and Famous Original English
"DANCING DOLLS."

Forma lent address, 881 W. 88th St., New York.

ETHEL TOM

WEST and DENTON
W. V. M. A Time. Direction. A. E. METERS.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

JOCK
McKAY

SCOTCH COMIC.
(8d tO BOB*.)

The Little Bit of Sootoh Erath.

Week Jane 18,

FONTAINE FERRT PARE,
LOUISVILLE.

OOM. BEETHAM.
J0(H

M'KAY

«» THE CLARICES u-
Expert Banjolsts.

Week June 6th, AMERICAN. NEW YORK.

$1 for Variety
Mail one dollar for VARIETY, to be

sent you during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

ORIGINAL

BJmm-Bomm-BnT Trio
INIMITABLE MUSIOAL AOT

with their BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC REVOLVING WHEELS.
Patents in U. S., England and Germany

ANY INFRINGEMENTS on this patent will be PROSECUTED BY LAW.

I

FLORENCE MILLS
PRIMA DONNA

WITH

'The College Girls"
Handsomest Dressed Woman In Burlesque

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK, JUNE 13 Management MAX SPEIGEL

And His Beauty

nettie MclaughlinRL.YIMIM
Pronounced hy Press and Puhlio to he the Prettiest Aot of its Kind in Vauderllle.

JXTHE 18, ELECTRIC FARE, EAEBAS CITY; JUNE 19, DELMAR PARPENS, ST. LOUIS; JUNE 86, CHESTER PARE, CTNCINNAT I

THE HANLON BROS.
OF SUPERBA AND FANTASMA FAME

BOOKED WITH UNITED

Noxt Week (June 1 3)
HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND

TOPPING THE BILL

The

\A/la-L.IAIVI JACKSON eSt SON Present

Opened BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK, June 4th, 1910. Agent
F0LTE6 BERQERE, PARIS (Bla Months, 1910). Areata:

THE JAEON TROITPE.
TOURING IE ENGLAND.

THE "EIGHT LANCASHIRE LADS."
Afent:' GEORGE FOSTER.

DARWIN KARR and CO. (5) s^am "fake 99

When onewerinf advtrtUmnenU kindly mention Vartett.
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NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO COAST
\A/||_|_IAIVI

NIW YOiH
American Music Hall Building

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO BOSTON
167 Daarbarn Strtet HanadnocK BalUlng 413 Washington Strsat

acts desiring to plat the hew England circuttb communicate with our bobtoh oftice.

NBW OILIANS
MaUon Blancha BallAnag

WF RUN

A Show Shop
NOT A LEMON FARM

IF M)U HAVE AN1THINC RIPE

A' m :

' r

THE GRAND
LVELA^D, OH,(J

MARK-BROCK THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

General Offices: 528White Buildlni
BVrrALO, N. Y.

NEW AGADEMYI
BUFFALO. N. Y.
m. 9. EPmriH, #v#r.

RECOBIIZED ACTS going EAST)

I

or WEST WILL BREAK YOUR JUMP.
WRITE OR WIRE

he Grand Shows
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Playing Until An ti . I5tK

Euclid Ave. Opera House

10 - Big Acts Wanted - 10

EVERY WEEK

3- SHOWS DAILY - 3

Australian Vaudovlllo Bureau
We are prepared to do business with ALL

classes of vaudeville acta, minstrel men, etc., 16
weeks, with option. Transportation (second
class), furnished return to San Francisco or
Seattle. S Shows Weekly (Including 2 Matinees).
Extra matinee on public holidays. All Inter-State
Transportation Paid. This la a veritable holiday
trip. Ask any performera who have played this
country. To nave superfluous correspondence,
8TATB ABSOLUTS LOWEST 8ALABT. SI-
LENCE POLITE NEGATIVE.

All Communications, Lltbos, Presa Notlcea. etc.,
CHA8. F. J0NE8,

Victoria Hall, Pitt Street. Sydney.
Postage to Sydney, 5 cents.

LEO FRITZ

Variety Agency
Cecil Manaiona, 41 Charing Cross Road, LONDON.
Booking for every Hall in the United Kingdom.

Immediate vacancies for STAB ACT8.

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

and 000D STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week you want to All at

short notice, write to W. L. DOCK8TADEB,
Carrie* Tkaatre, WIlmlMtea. DaL

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AMD DRAMATIC AGENT,

1 7 Green St., Lajlewstor Sajvar*, LONDON
Sole BepreoenUtlve,

John Tiller's Companies.
Llttla Tlch.

Walter C. Kelly.
Fragaon.

Always Vacaaclea tor O—d Acta

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

JAMES BRENNAN, Bole Proprietor.

WANTHD: FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY ACTS.
FARES ADVANCED from VanoouTer, Canada.

SIXTEEN BUOCEBSrVE WEEKS.
FARES and BAGGAGE PAID Vy the manage-

ment from time of arrival until departure from
Australia. ONE PERFORMANCE AT NIGHT;
MATINEEB, WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS. NO SUNDAY WORK. Five per
oeat. commission charged on all oontraota.
Only Addreas,

JAS. 0. BAIN, General Manager,
National Amphitheatre, Sydney, Australia.

Cable Address, PENDANT.

U
IB

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOB THE

Animated Picture aid Phonograph Business

PUBLISHED rOBTNIGNTLY.
82-36 large pages. Eight shillings por annum

($1.60).

Editor-Proprietor: Prof. GUALTIERO I. FABRI,
la Via Arciresoorado, Torino, Italy.

Acts of all description for

small New England Time.
Short Jumps.

JAMES F. CLANCY
Car* WEBER dk ALLEN

Columbia Theatre Building

INE1A7 YORK
Phone, 38Q2 Bryant

A. E. MEYERS
Majestic Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO

(Room 1250)

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING from a Single to a

Circus. Write or wire open time.

SINGLI \A/OTVlEIN SIST
WRITE IN WITHOUT DELAY.

R TEAMS

CHURCH BOOKING
White Rat Contract. 48 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

OFFICE
Hello! Hay 484.

A MONKEY MAN; MUST BE FIRST CLASS
Writ* at once to CEO. E. ROBERTS

PAMAHASIKA'S TRAINING QUARTERS) 2327 North Sixth St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Popular priced
being booKed*

Address

houses and J. J. FlyniVs p

IVI
NEW ENGLAND REPRESENTATIVE, WM. MORALS. INC

American Mnaie Hail Building,

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDENT C!^ I eF^C"^LJ ITT VAUDEVILLE

Acts desiring time, communicate with CHAS. DOUTRICK, No. M La, Salle St, Okienge,
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-160 POWELL STREET, Smn Franeiaoe, Oaltf.

""INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY
MAIN OrriCE, 1403 Broad^

(Suite* 101-SOt.)

Branch Offices

iT, NEW YORK

Tremont Theatre Building, BOSTON, John J. Quiglty, Mfi.

Representing QUIGLEY, MOZART and SHEEDY CIRCUITS.

PARK and FAIR Dept. Messrs. LEVITT 8 COX, Hgrs.

Now Booking Acts for the Park and Fair Seasons

EUROPEAN OFFICE

BERLIN, QERMANT
RICHARD PITROT.

Representative.

PANTAdfS CIRCUIT
Of

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PAXTAOBS, President and

OFFKBB)
HEW YORK
OmOASO

DEHTSR

THE BBINOLIaBH l~l*Or*B**BSIONAL~ JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any EngUaa Journal daretaal te> the

Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subaorlntion, 17a. id. par

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tauaig, 104 East 14th Bt, and SajDaal Frenen a
22nd Street.

Artists visiting Englsnd are invited to send particulars of their aet and date af e;

BTAOE Letter Box it open for the reception of their mail.
16 YORK STREET, COVENT OARDEN, LONDON. W. 0.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Foatn
Acts to write or wire open time. Booking ThaluT Chioago; Jollet, Bloesninsnem. Ottawa. Frsa

DOUTRIGK'S BOOKING EXMAME
open time. Booking ThelH, Chioago; Jollet, Blooaninsrtem, Ottawa,

Elgin, Aurora, Galesburg, Btreator, Mattoon, EL, and other house* In niiaois, t«^i— tM^
CHAS. H. DOUTRICK,
Room » , M La Salle St,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

The GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
HOU5E5 OPEN ALL SUMMER.

The hide away big time circuit; ANY OLD NAME if you have the aot.

Booking Office, VARIETY THEATRE BUILDING, TORONTO* CANADA.

OPPORTUNITY
Two handsome, large capacity theaters in New England city of over a hundred

thousand population FOR SALE. Good reasons for selling. Address E. S. M., care

VARIETY, New York.

NATIONAL THEATRICAL BOOKING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
C. WESLEY FRASER, Oeneral Manager.

INE\A/ YORK CITY oriel BOSTON, Mass.
Nn v booking for more than FORTY theatres in Now England—Thrne full weeks in Boston—Only

Tlr.vc i'iows daily—Salary miiM hr right.

S. A. PECK. New York. Representative. MR8. M. M. COOOAN, Booking Mgr., Boston.

AMERICAN THEATRICAL BOOKING OFFICES
M. A. JOHNSON. G. -ner.il Manager. JACK D0LAN. Business Manager;

74 BOYLSTON 8T. . BOSTON,

""•Trt N. E. VAUDEVILLE BUREAU J
-
J» C,°°CJN

Clubs — Ent« rtaiiimnnts — Theatr-a — Park* — Fairs.

NO AOT TOO LAROE *'QB US.

ti'hrn answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HEPRESEINTATIVE ARTI8Tt> REPRESENTATIVE AMIIM«
VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

cd. r.

REYNARD
Presenta Bath Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson In

"A MORNING IN HICKSVILLE."

Direction, JACK LEVY.

TVlr. and TVli-s.

Gene Hughes
Fv. address—001 W. lttth St., Hew York.

Those, 5080 Morniagside,

Ts» Ckssssiss Slsgors *f YssolovLlU

Quintette la Vauderille.

Sam J. Curtis^ Co.
MELODY AIB MIRTH,

In the Oriffinal "School Act."

Bsslssd and elaborated Into a aareamlne;
success.

All omr amaio arranged by Geo. Botaford.

lat'WHk (Jane 18), Grand, Portland, Ore.

BREAKWAY
BARLOWS

TOTTED TIME.
A««at, JOHN 0. JAOXEL.

THOUR

°*ATIC CYCV
At liberty after Sept. 5 for Falre.

PAUL DURAND, Agent

POR SA
WIGGINS FARM

Affjr t» THE QHADWIOE TEIO.

I
PEOTAGVLAE DAJTBEUBS.
VOW IE VAUDEVILLE.

It Isn't the name that make* the act-

It'e the act that makea the name.

THE KINO OE IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DODfO WELL,
Dlreeter and AdTieor,

YOU.
Pat Casey.

Van Cleve, Denton
and

"Pete"
We are en>
raced to play
the Bane Bail
Park Hippo-

w
dromee for the
aummer.

Booked
Through
United
in*- Offloe.

lip

IK SQUAW GIRl

IN

UNIQUE

SONGS
AND

INDIAN

NOVlUIES
Special Scenery

IN ONE

Regards to BIO CHIEF

$1 for Variety
Mail one dollAr for VARIETY, to be

sent you during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

STUART BARNES
DICK

FARNUM and DELMAR
The Boob. (Openea, doing nicely.) Prima Donna,

J. LOUIS

MINTZ and PALMER
"THE OTHEB HALF."

A Olaeey Singing and Talking- Comedietta.
An Oriffinal Playlet in "One." By Lonla Woslyn.

GartelleBros.
Introduoinc Singing, Dancing and

8KATORIALI8M
Direction JAMES E. FLUVKETT.

HOMEH B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Keeler
Direction, MOET H. SINGER.

Princeae Theatre, Chicago.

GAVIN - PLATT
- PEACHES

Permanent a ddress, Clifton, V. J„ L. Em
A WAY FROM ALL OTHEB. PLAYLETS—TRY

Journeyed eight hours to London to see the

King's Funeral, and the aight of over 1,000,000

people and nine Kings in one hunch waa a tight

worth coming over the water to see. Paid one

"Guinea" each' to stand on a roof half a block

away. This leaves you to figure out how much a

front seat was worth.

VARDON, PERRY AND WILBER
Care VARIETY, London

3 McGrades
Presenting an unusual novelty, includ-

ing Arrow Shooting, Balancing, Juggling,

Dancing, new style Boomerang Throwing,

and other novel things.

THIS WEEK (JUNE 6), TEMPLE,
DETROIT

PAT CASEY, Agent

TERRY TWINS
THE WORLD'S MOST REMARKABLE HUMAN

DUPLICATES. You may be able to guess Who's
Who, but you can't tell Which ia Which. EOT a
Mistaken Identity Act. Never idle.

Have Your Cad hi VARIETY

BILLIE
REEVES

ORIOrMAL DRUNK."
"FOLLIES OF lflO."

THIED 8EAS0E.
ME, F. EIEOFELD, JB.
'OS-'teVlft,

BARRY I WOLfORD
Men* on the HilL

OVEB OH THE JEBSEY BIDE,

HO. S HAWTHORNS AYE.,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, GUFTOH, N. J.

THE BROWNIESI
"THE WAB IB OVEB."

The agenta now they think quite well
OF THE WAR IS OVER, for it's a yell.

The war I speak of is not a fight,

But a little playlet that is a riot.

WalteF
Stanton

The Original 'thantecler"

WARNING
DIAMOND AND DE VOLL, OF CHICAGO.

HAVE NO AUTHORITY TO USE MY NAME OR
BUSINESS OR OFFER MY SERVICES. HONEST
MANAGERS AND AGENTS BEWARE OF COPY
ACT. I AM KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD.
MY ACT IB IDENTICAL WITH MY NAME.

ADDRESS, VARIETY, CHICAGO.

Walter, Jr. THE Ernest George

STANTONS
. THAT ODD FAIR OF COMEDIANS,

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITT. Ef. J.

Ban 'Phone ISO.

LOTTIE BELLMAN
Address oare VARIETY,

Charles J. Ross mn
AND WUI

Gus Edwards
PrtMntMiss

IIN AUGUST

"KISSES"
By Harks J. LUss

Communications cnre> GUS EDWARDS, IS31 BROADU/AY, NEW
When ontvxrinc advertisement* bindlp mention Variety.
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("Daily Times," Seattle, WUL, Oct. S, 190*.)

"The bio* ribbon goes to MLLB. BIANCI,
whose dancing is a symphony of tItscIous spirit

yielding to grace in every delicate step and

moTsmsnt.

"This dainty and really beautiful dansenss,

who now is making her first American tour.

Is truly a lovely disciple of the operatic ballet,

which, as the premiere, she hss danced in grand

opera abroad. Her programme in vaudeville

consists of four numbers, nsmely, the Dresden

Chins, Egyptian, La Dense en Volant and
Satanelle. All are thoroughly delightful, al-

though it was the Egyptian that was the cause

of many a ripple of sincere pleasure.

"The beauty of the various ballets la greatly

enhanced, not only by the personal charm and

beauty of MLLB. BIANCI herself, bat by her

gowns, exquisite in mode and color. Bach one

of the dances is given in the soft morning light

of a garden, and it la then MLLB. BIANCI
comes forth to dance bits of the artistic that

are Indeed good to look upon and enjoy. It la

a safe prediction that MLLB. BIANCI, before

the conclusion of her engagement here, will

have won a soft place In the hearts of lovers

of her art."

I

INNATE ARTISTRY HXB CHARM.

("Evening Peat," Saa rranoieoo, Oct. IB,

XtOS.)

"MLLB.' BIANCI, graceful, clever and ar-

tistic, headlines the bill at the Orpheum this

week. The Dresden Chins dance, the first

number, shows a setting from which two sylphs

spring, pirouetting most beautifully. The
Egyptian dance haa all the weirdness and red

fire imaginable. The 8atanelle, with strange

singing, 1a an Impressive picture of sbsndon in

which BIANCI brings out probably every con-

tortion and movement the human body Is ce-

pable of.

"The charm of BIANOI is the Innate artistry

of the woman, her excellence ss a poseur, her

glorious eyes and the fetching harmonious

tumea aba wears"

CTost-Intelligeneer," 8eattle, Wash., Oct. 5,

1909.)

"For the first time since Orpbenm vaudeville

became a fact In Seattle, a dancing act is the

heed liner, and the four terpslchoresn numbers

that are offered by MLLB. BIANCI raise the

art of the dancer to the present deserving

plane. MLLB. BIANCI la another recruit from
grand opera, although her important share in

the many productions of the Metropolitan Opera

House was ss premiere of the ballet. The act

Is beautifully arranged and gorgeously costumed,

snd the groupings are in every way artistic.

BIANCI Is s handsome woman with s figure

that is supple and graceful, snd in the some-

what shivery Egyptian dance she turned new
lights on the power of interpretation by poetic

movement. For people who favor classic dances,

BIANCI is going to prove a sensation, snd for

the ordinary follower of vaudeville she will be

entertaining and interesting for the beauty of

the set and her own pleasing personality."

("Republican," Denver, Deo. 14, 1900.)

"When the Mondsy night sndlence st the

Orpheum begins to spplsud the number of one

of the sets on ths bill ss It Is flashed upon the

board, snd keeps np ths demonstration for sev-

eral minutes, as was the case, last night, there

must be a reason for It.

"MLLB. BIANCI to first snd before all one

of the most beautiful women to appear on the

Denver stage for many a day, and in addition

aha to a splendid dancer. In this dsy of strsnge

snd wondrous dances, MLLB. BIANCI gives s

programme presenting seversl varieties, ending

with the 'Egyptian,' which is s novelty on the

American stage. For each of her four dances

she hss a different scene, snd Is assisted by

two other performers."

("Daily News," Bt. Paul, Minn., Jan, 17, 1910.)

"The dancing of. MLLB. BIANCI la the ar-

tistic hit of the .programme. Possessing charm

of face and figure, MLLB. BIANCI haa stsged

her dances with adherenceito artistic effect that

makes each of/ bar offerings a beautiful picture,

enhanced to / perfection by her graceful rhyth-

mic passage before the Vision in the shades of

changing lights in a series of terpslchoresn con-

ceptions that evoked spontaneous approbation

from Sunday nlght'a audience. Her Egyptian

dance to new and entrancing."

("Ths Examiner," Ban Franoisco, Nov. 9, 1909.)

"By hex graceful dances, typifying the poetry

Of motion, MLLB. BIANCI crested s sensation

st the Oakland Orpheum last night, especially

with her Egyptian dance, which she performed

in s costume that might have come from the

land of Barneses the Great. While the Egyp-

tian dance resembled in some respects the

"Salome dance, it haa none of Its objectionable

features, bat to s most delightfully artistic

creation. While MLLB. BIANCI dances In

tights and filmy draperies, there to not the

least suggestion of vulgarity in her actions,

which are in perfect time with the music and

folly aa graceful as the famous Greek historic

dances of Isadora Duncan.

"The Dresden Chins dance of MLLB. BIANCI

Theatre more than once this week, if for no

other purpose thsn to see MLLB. BIANCI In

her series of spectacular offerings. She to the

celebrated European danseuse who to making
her first American tour, ably ssslsted by Mils.

Msrja del Carres.

"MLLB. BIANCI to seen in special numbers
which admirably display the rsnge of her ver-

satility ss a dancer. Her repertoire includes

four dsnees, with elaborate staging snd light-

ing effects, the Egyptian dance being the most
spectacular feature of its kind that haa been

seen in Omaha."

("Daily Journal," Portland, Ore., Oot. It, 1909.)

"Two sets so pleasing to one who hss an eye

for beauty are seldom seen in one night, ss are

f-i

THE FASCINATING THE BEAUTIFUL THE DAINTY

SIX YEARS PREMIERE DANSEUSE

METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY
PRESENTS THE MOST GORGEOUSLY COSTUMED; THE MOST ELABORATELY STAGED
* AND BRILLIANTLY EXECUTED SERIES OF TERP8ICHOREAN CONCEPTIONS

DRESDEN CHINA

LA DANSE EN VOLANT
SATANELLE EGYPTIAN
Just closed THIRTY WEEKS' tour of The GREAT ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT as HEADLINE ATTRACTION
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS CARE

140 W. 43a STREET. NEW YORK

and her assistant, Msrjs del Carraa, Is dainty

ss the chins from which It takes its name,

while 'La Dense en Volant* snd 'the Satanelle'

both show the dancer's art In the greatest per-

fection.

"With her beautiful form snd handsome face,

MLLB. BIANCI end her dsnees are Indeed an

artistic treat, snd should be seen by every

lover of the beautiful."

("The World-Herald," Omaha, Jan. 8, 1910.)

"If yon appreciate dancing, the real art of

dancing. If yon have a taste for spirited grace,

bodily cadences, enticing ryhtbms of muscular

suppleness; if, in short, the wlssrdry of lithe

snd snimsted movements appeals to yon, the

outlook la that yon will visit the Orpbenm

shown this week at the Orpbenm. The dainty

MLLB. BIANCI and ber hardly less charming

assistant. Mile. Marja del Carraa, seem to have

tsken the rainbow, softened Its colors with the

mists of heaven snd sprinkled it plentifully

with the stars of the firmament, snd over the

whole shed the changing, flaming light of

earth's tire— all that mere mortal may look and

be pleased. Anyone who does not find delight

in the ineffable daintiness of the Dresden fig-

ures which spring from s typical Chins picture,

the fiatmlng, gleaming Satanelle, where even

the burning pit Is msds attractive, the lmpasv

stoned south country dance with its glitter, and
the languid, graceful motions of the Egyptian
dancer, must have an eye dulled to beauty.

MLLB. BIANCI is a dancer Imbued with grace

and art."

("Trisuns," Oakland, CaL, Nov. 8, ltd*,)

"One of the most beautiful spectacles that

an Orpheum vaudeville bill has ever included

served to delight the Sundsy crowds at the

theatre yesterday when MLLB. BIANCI, the

famous European dansenss, made her debut at

the Orpheum. Classics! dsnclng Is not always
appreciated ss it should be by American theatre-

goer*. In Europe the terpslchorssa art la

much better understoood and its fine points are

a matter of common, knowledge with the mass
of theatre patrons. In America It Is very dif-

ferent from this, hut MLLB. BIANCI, In spits

of this fact, demonstrated that it la possible

for a greet European dancer to rouse the Amer-
ican audiences to the height of rapturous ap-

preclaUon.

*'MLLB. BIANOI yeeterdey gavs her four

dsnees, entitled respectively The Dresden
China,' 'The Egyptian Dance,' 'La Dense en
Volant' and The Satanelle Danes.' Special

music by Paul Iincks, the author of 'Castles

In the Air* and 'Glow Worm,' is used la MLLB.
BIANCI'8 offering. Special scenery and light-

ing affects enhance the beauty of her parfo

('Times," Denver, Sao. 14. lSfifv)

"The Orpheum offers a very good show this

week—not only good, but clean, first of all

ranks MLLB. BIANOI, with her two assistants,

in a group of bewitching dsnees. As s

den China maid she Is dainty, and bar

la in keeping. Then she changes to a brilliant

red costume and Interprets Satanelle. With the

music of 'La Paloma' as an insplrstlon, and hi

the most gorgeous costume Imaginable, she

singe with her body and feet a passionate Span-
ish song. As a climax aha gave an Egyptian

dance that waa a close cousin to the noted

Salome. It was absolutely unique, and for per-

fection In posing wsa flawless. It waa a beaa-

tJful get throughout, and well flsasttad its posi-

tion of hesdllner.

(Evening News, Butte, Mont, Sent. St. 1900.)

"Ono of the most fascinating, daintiest con-

ceived dsnclng sets seen here in some time
la that of MLLB. BIANCI at the Orphean
vaudeville theatre this week. MLLB. BIANCI
Is s graceful snd accomplished dansenss.. and
she has selected some beautiful dances for her
repertoire of much style snd finish. Ths scenic

Investiture of the net, together with Its' cos-

tuming, sdds to Ito attractiveness.

"In her repertoire MLLB. BIANOI does the
Dresden, Chins, Bgyptlsn snd Satanelle dances,

all widely sepsrstsd in character, but each
possessing a charm of Its own. Ths first Is

a \ery dainty conceit, snd Is nothing If' net

appropriately designated. The Egyptian is sig-

nificant of the Intention of the originator snd
It s vary graceful, if a bit weird by Intima-

tion, series of steps. It is vary cleverly done.

The Satanelle la also a dance of Individuality

and Is suitably named. It Is all in red, with
the suggestion of flames on the heck scene,

flames rising in bursts of cloudlike magnitude,

then changing to tongues of twisting firs. It

is a dance of much character and adds variety

to ths act."

("Daily. Times," Los Angeles, Nov. SS, 1909.)

"MLLE. BIANCI is former premier danseuse

of the Metropolitan Opers, and It waa aha who
unwound th* Dance of the Seven Voile at the

American premier of 'Salome.' Her costumes
in her Orpheum specialty are more thsn dreams
—they sre poems in color and combination,

masterpieces which might have been assembled
by auch srflats ss Jules Guerin or Msxflsld

Parrlah.

"In addition to being n superb bsllet dancer,

BIANCI Is s beautiful snd faultlessly figured

woman, devoid of muscular obtrusion. She Is

sll curves, which moot ballet dancers are not."

("Chronicle," Ssa Prancisoo, Oot. 96, 1909.)

"Posed ss dslnty Dresden ststnee such ss

those you see in sny srt shop window, MLLB.
BIANCI snd her assistant. Mils. Del Carraa,

made a pleasing debut In local vaudeville circles

at the Orpheum. Her Dresden dance yesterday

wss s most graceful displsy of ths terpslchoresn

srt, snd won for her marked popularity, which
wss Increased in the following dsnees: En
Volant, Egyptian end Satanelle. Bland haa a
fascinating personality snd hss used much dis-

cretion in ths matter of selecting her cos-

tumes, which srs not only gorgeous and effec-

tive, but most pleasing to the eye."

\
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~i '«*Bntt>oia'i dog'W monkey KU>rn in thatr

one-act pantomime. 'A Hot Time In ttoVvfOs!*

conclude their performance this week. The

(Defter vei^U* fr etfl,cMW.
i ni1 hi the mm

word 'marvellous.' The four footed and fnsr-

handed actor, -eke It more than ever di«qult

to define toe border lis* between Instinct, and

ANIMAL ACTORS
WITH THE

[ jtapffl «B».M MLTAIt,
i sat

ORIGINAL "DRUNKEN" DOG

"Two torn* ty^o ,profremme are, apeeially

"PW^^u^W1**
>

b* -Mf* * Wopm toe

greatest llrlns Ventriloquist,, and Barnold's Doss,

?f *T$#^1^^* M» ths world.*

•*?«••-» W^****1
?
11** to

.

world-wide.
,
The

torn ahowt a scene Is which a publlcbeuse,

'WWn'W**.' <*»°>» I* "* «*tion srt prem-
Ine^t. The doge and two, or three monkey*
*>one '«9»t»sat on the stage and enact s comedy
is s way rather uncannily honMo, The star of

the torn In Dan, a dof which plays the part of
s loafer and drunkard with a fidelity that both
araaaea.fttd amuse*. It li i tart Utt(wdd;
not possibly be excelled, ssd one that ail who
like animal talent on ths stage will do well to

,t i. f - r ' > < r • » t '[•••»

. VA varied and attractive programme waa ge>
mltted last erasing to a crowded house at ths

Beyal HlTpodrome. 'Das, the Dwnken Peg.*

tens the bill, end with the troupe of dogs and

animals which are in ths performance, with him,

ths show, most be, reckoned as being one of ths

eery beet of Its kind on the variety stags.*'

<: r , .
_ «

* .

c. On the Morris Circuit, after successful *

g*fO*' ""*'*' J ' • ' mr r , « t ''If '. "| ' 'f r • - - •' t • > i f • • S

engagements In Europe, Re-engaged and

booked solid for the next two years.

Opening in Australia Next Fall

r

r

i

.
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Performing dogs are common enough, bat

.hose which are sppearfpg at the Royal Hippo-

drome this week, headed by 'Das,* ays perhaps
the moat perfectly trained ths t bare been seen

S
Belfast. Their. Intelligence la nothing short

. raarvtiloue, and they seem to revel In their
performance, which has been brought to such s
pitch of excellence." (r • •

• BEW0A8TLE "CHBOHICLB," FEB. f. », :i

The Pavilion, 7

"A prominent pises on s big programme Is

takes by Dan, ths famous intoxicated canine,'

which mads quite a remarkable stir fa London
a- few months ago. It represents a wonderful

Sevement In animal training, and that Is say-
a good deal when there are many, clever dog

,

on the road»" ' '

f
•

' '

I < • i t 4 i ~.

LOMIWH "SPOBTIKO TME8," DEO. If, 1909.

. \J Ths Empire. € . .»

'* 'Dan,* ths inimitable drunken dog, still con-
tinues bis course of -dissipation, amid, I -regret
to say, sheets of applause and encouragement
from ths audience.

NOTTDfOHAM "EMPEE88," FEB. i, 1910.

"Dog Drama" at ths Hippodrome.

"There hare been so many animal acta before

the public during recent yearn that ths taste of

ths sophisticated la Inclined to become Jaded

with thia class of entertainment, and therefore

ths music hall habitues who know everything

there is '<m ths road* hare some cause to be

UVEEPOOL "OOURTEB," JAN. 94, 1910.

"A novelty at the Royal Hippodrome, where

s strong programme Is to be submitted, will be

Barnold's Dog and Monkey' Actors, Including

Dan, .the famous 'drunk' dog, in their ens-set

pantomime, entitled 'A Hot Time in Dogville.*

This torn- is direct from the Empire Theatre,

London, where It proved one of the biggest •hits'

ever known. Dan la reputed to be the most

wonderful dog in the world, and his remarkable

performance la wall worth seeing."
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grateful to Barnold's dog and animal actors. If

ths ' ordinary* animal turn may be likened to

ginger1 beer, this to certainly the champagne. It

shows what can be done In thia lino, and if does*

hot: alio* a dull moment to ths audience while

ft occnpiee the stage."
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"Barnold'e dogs In 'D<%vtl!%' reacb ths

heights V)f canine 1 imitation. Dan,' the 'star'

turn in this animal combination, acta the drun-

kard In a way which makes one wOnosr. 1 Train-

ing baa never been brought to such perfection."
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Closing a successful tour of fifty weeks in her repertoire of playlets
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THIRTY WEEKS HEADLINE ATTRACTION

GREAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
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ALBEE-RHINOCK CONFERENCE
STARTS GUESSING CONTEST

" Syndicate/* "Open Door" and Morris ail Involved

in Prevailing Theatrical Situation. United
Seeks Western Connection ?

Where will the bookings of the Colum-

bia, Cincinnati; Mary Anderson, Louis-

ville, and Grand Opera House, Indian-

apolis, landt is the repeated question now-

adays, These are the theatres formerly

directed by Anderson & Ziegler, who sold

their stock to Geo. B. Cox and Congress-

man Rhinock, of Cincinnati.

What has made the Dockings prob-

lematical is the visits paid to Mr. Rhinock

in New York, by E. F. Albee, of the

United Booking Offices. The matter of

the houses has been spoken over twice

within the past week by the two fieri.

The vaudeville people are wondering

whether Mr. Albee wants Cox and Rhin-

ock to refrain from making any booking

change before the return of Martin Beck

to New York, or if Albee has sounded

Rhinock to learn if the trio of vaude-

ville theatres could be held out from any

booking agreement until the United might

attach them as the western end of the

present eastern circuits booked by that

agency.

The Orpheum Circuit has the placing

of the bills to date. It is said and also

denied that Cox and Rhinock purchased

the controlling interest in the Anderson

& Ziegler theatres. On one hand, it in-

stated that Anderson & Ziegler held but

20 per cent, of the total capitalization of

the different companies owning the houses,

while the other side says that the firm

held seventy per cent, of all the fl^flck.

The remainder of the holdings IB dis-

tributed between the western crowd

(Beck-Meyerfeld-Kohl-Middleton), with

Fred Henderson also interested.

The proposal of a big corporation to

bring the theatre into an amalgamated

company is rumored to have been taken

up by the Shuberts for the purpose of

settling the vaudeville situation for thVr

best interests.

It has been reported during the week

that both the Shuberts and Klaw & Er-

langar stand ready to put in a bid for

certain theatres of William Morris, Inc.,

now standing or building. This, it is

claimed, is the key to the situation, the

Shuberts through Felix Isman wanting

Morris with them if the bookings of the

southwestern theatres be thrown his way.

To offset the deal going though, and per-

haps to build up his own protective fence

against the western people, Albee has been

dickering with Rhinock, according to the

story.

The Klaw & Erlanger faction is willing

to Submit an offer for some prospective

Morris houses in the north-west, accord-

ing to report.

On reliable information it may be said

that Messrs. Cox and Rhinock at the

present time have not made up their

minds what course to pursue in the way
of bookings.

HAD HIS WAITER "PAGED."

Chicago, June 15.

In a hotel cafe in Chicago, where the

head waiter prides himself on the excel-

lent service, sat Dave Beehler.

After a patient wait for a second in-

stallment of bottled beer, the guest called

the head waiter and asked to send a bell-

hop to the table.

When the boy came, Dave asked him to

page his waiter.

THE FIELDS AND LEWIS SHOW.
"We Won't Go Home Until Morning" is

the proposed title for the production Al.

Fields and Dave Lewis will start out in

Sept. 4, opening at Chicago in either the

Grand or the Garrick. An "Open Door"

route has been given the vaudeville team,

who will become legitimate players and

managers through this show. The travel

will carry them to the Coast.

Aaron Hoffman wrote the book. No
engagements of principals has yet been

made, nor has a lyrio writer or composer

been accepted by the twain.

"SOFT MONEY" FOR LEONHARDT.
Some "soft money" fell to Harry

Leonhardt the other day. It came through

dissention in the board of directors of the

Phoenix Realty Co., which is building the

new Orpheum Theatre on Jersey City

Heights.

Mr. Leonhardt held an agreement to

manage the theatre. The Board falling

out, and offering the house for lease, Mr.

Leonhardt called attention to a protective

clause in his contract providing against

that contingency for his benefit, and the

company settled with him for about $5,000

cash.

Immediately thereupon. Rogers, Leon-

hardt & Curtis placed a bid for the lease

of the Orpheum, and now claim to hold

an option upon it, which will interfere

with the tenancy of any one else.

Keith & Proctor, or B. F. Keith through

E. F. Albee are also reported after the

theatre. The rental may be anywhere

from $15,000 to $20,000 or more per

annum, that depending, it is said, mptm

how many competitors will help to boost

the price for the Realty Co.

EVANS* SMALL TIME OFFER.

The reported dickering betwvasi

Evans, "The Honey Boy" minstrel, and the

Loew Circuit is said to have resulted in

an ultimatum from Mr. Evans that he

would accept ten weeks over th • summer

in the Loew "small time" houses at a

weekly salary of $1.5(K).

While the Loew people are reported to

have wanted Mr. Evans quite badly, they

could not find the time for him, nor did

they believe that at present it was ad-

visable to set a precedent of featuring a

star at the high salary sot by George.

The Loew Circuit has submitted various

offers of late to many well-known and

hitfh-price acts. It is believed that with

the commencement of next season, the

"big feature" will of necessity have to be

a drawing card for the "big small time"

theatres in the largest cities.

ELLIS OUT FOR BOOKINGS.

Bookings for Melville Ellis will be

placed by Edward S. Keller, commencing

June 27, when the costume designer of the

Shubert staff will be ready to reurn to

vaudeville in his pianolog.

BECK'S BERLIN HALL.

Berlin, June 7.

It is now reported here that the Mar-
tin Beck hall in this city is a cer-

tainty. At a meeting at which Martin

Beck, Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., Alfred Butt
and Walter De Frece attended, one Mr.

Johns, an English architect, was commis-

sioned to draw up the plans.

The meeting was held at the Adlon

Hotel.

The location of the new hall is just back

of the Hotel Kaiserhof, one of the best

in Berlin, located in the heart of the city.

The site is within six blocks of the

Wintergarten.

END OF PARIS SEASON.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, June 15.

The Paris season is near its end now.

The last of this month will see both the

Olympia and the Moulin Rouge* closed for

the hot spell.

The Moulin Rouge closes June 20, and
wfll atari rehearsals for the new revue

there June 25. Tlie Olympia will reopen

August 10. The date of the Moulin

Rouge's opening will be around August 15.

THREE ACTS FARE WELL.
ff^iuial Cable to Variety.)

L—don, June 15.

Girard and Gardner, aft #» Coliseum,

Redford and Winchester, at tke Balace

and Emil Hoch And Co., at the Holfaom

Empire, opened Monday, all doing very

well.

BERNARD SIGNS AS COMPOSER.

Mike Bernard has engaged himself for

two years with Charles K. Harris to place

all of his instrumental and other musical

compositions with the publisher.

Associated with Mr. Bernnrd is Kurl

Tausig, son of the steamship nj/ent.

Young Mr. Tausig has turned « uL sev-

eral successful lyrics ii» ' pant, and

"Mike" savs he has 1 1 • - i.;ul" of years

as his musical running mate.
v4v

A new "rair" \< -i unnamed was placed

With Harris l»y M> TWnnrd immediately

upon the ^igniriL' »" the agreement, and he

is now writini: 1 1 •
•- music to a novelty set

to word* '>" Tan*ig.
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"PULLS OUT" ACADEMY ACT.

A "Mom* act"w^J^Ued out" of the

first Sunday (JirflB fcdeville show at

the Aeudemy of Music, under the man-
agement if William Fox. It was Mont-

gomery and Moore. The long bill was

neaily-all acts wMMg played for the

Morris Circuit durinfl season:

Following the cloJ lie evening show

several of tta ifetV speeches, jkTORV*

ising the atidreiiee^Mg shows threUgh
'

William Fox. .toe Wood, who placed the

bill, wan pushed Out ort the stage by the

assembled artists*.

William Morris, when asked concerning

his action, said he. had told the act he

did not believe it advisable to play on the

"small time" in New
4
York City when it

might appear on the American Roof dur-

ing the summer season. Regarding the

Loew Circuit in thif*tfcme~ connection, Mr.

Morris~ said he did not anticipate Loew

woul4 -book- any .of his acts without first

consulting with "him.

* At the Academy for this coming Sun-

day, the following program has been ar-

ranged by Ed. Deeley for Fox. Nearly all

the numbers are "United acts."

the bill is Lillian Shaw, 'Carnival of

Roses^" Russell Bros., Ed. Morton, Fox

and, Millership Sisters, McTarland and

Fly)ia, Three Musical Johnstons, Richards

and Grover, Ed. C. Jordan and Co., Baker

and Doyle, Rose Berry. Belmont and

Delavan.

The Sunday night receipts were esti-

mated at between $1,200 and $1,500. Ad-

mission was 10-20-30. Over 5,000 people

were in the theatre, nearly 2,000 standing

up, with a big turnaway. At the after-

noon (first) performance, seats were free

at the low admission.

Fields and Lewis and Cliff Gordon were

"approached" and advised to stay out of

the bill, but both acts declined to take

any instructions.

CAPACITY HOT ENOUGH.
lies/' the Frederic Thompson sum-

let ion. which open*

toof last Monday!

talked about during the week as a too

Jxpensfca* proposition to

wL the £ Br, though the

nfflaeitw at each of the six

weeH^yl

The cost of "Girljea" is said

$ti,000 each wee^, without any percentage

included for the initial cost of production,

placed at around $30,000.

The capacity of the Amsterdam up-

stairs in dollars is reported at the ut-

most, $1,400 nightly, with some claiming

but $1,100. At the first figure, with a

00-40 playing arrangement between the

theatre and production, the piece would

receive $6*040 as its share of the possible

gToss of $8,400 on the week.

Monday evening the show opened in the

theatre, with an announcement it would'

be removed to the Roof when the weather

warranted. Good reports attendant upon

the premiere may hold the revue down-

stairs, if the patronage is sufficiently

heavy. The room in the theatre would,

if properly taxed by paying patrons, give

the show a good balance.

SMALL SUBS MORRIS.

•Toronto, June 15.

Ambrose J. Small, owner of the Ma-

jestic Music Hall and several other Cana-.

dian houses, has entered suit for $25,000

against William Morris, Inc., alleging fail-

ure to carry -out a contract as a vaudeville

house* The career, of the Majestic came

to. a sudden end late last week when the

place closed its doors.

What will be done with the Majestic

has. not yet been decided upon. Small

says he has several plans under consider-

ation. In any case, he avers, the thea-

tre will not revert to its former policy

of playing melodramas.

COHAN HOUSE IN DECEMBER.

If building operations progress as they

have so far George M. Cohan will open

ins 43d Street theatre in December with

a new piece in which he will appear. Mr.

Cohan is spending this summer in the city

to watch the building operations. He has

taken a cottage at Far Rockaway, but

will travel back and forth daily. Just

now the young musical comedy author-

actor-manager is busy watching the ball

games around New York.

"Scamp" Montgomery, who was slated

for a part in the Cohan production, has

been shifted to the Clayton White piece

for next season.

CASEY'S MUSIC HALL?

A report that Pat Casey had taken over

the Brighton Beach Music Hall for the

summer was denied by the agent this

week. He said that •nothing had been

settled, and he wis ndt certain there

could be.

For the last two weeks Mr. Casey has

placed the programs for the Music Hall.

The first week it rained from Monday
until Sunday. If the sun comes out until

next Sunday, Casey may break even on

the trial.

LOEWS BROOKLYN PROPOSITION.

Marcus Loew JMMfasJf Brooklyn proposi-

tion he is sea jpPPHreh through as ex

ditiously as Tie possibly can, without puS

ing up realty values.

When seen this week, Mk*. Loew wou
it is reported th

ew and large "pop"

cuit, to be located

enuc corner of Firij

with a seating capa-

not give pary

deal has to

theatre for

around the

ton Street, Br
city of 2,800.

Another realty transaction for Loew,

now hanging fire, is a new house close to

Long Acre Square.

The KeogH theatre in the Bronx, tinder

lease to the Loew people, will be com-

pleted and opened in August. The other

Loew Harlem property, Casino, has been

torn down, barring the front wall: A flew

building will be erected upon the site at a

cost of about $250,000.

IDEA TOO CHEAP.

Daly's Theatre did not open with Mar-

cel's Art Studies last Saturday night, as

announced. Jean Marcel says the Shu-

berts had the wrong idea. The manage-

ment of the house wanted to put on a

"picture show" to surround Mr. Marcel's

models in artistic poses. In addition to

some old films, says Marcel, they sug-

gested a piano player and a drummer for

the orchestra. The producer wanted a

regulation orchestra, the best of Pathe's

colored pictures and an atmosphere of a

regular theatre. When not forthcoming,

he refused to open.

It is said. Louis Mann will start at

Daly's next Monday or very soon after.

MAY DE SOUSA FOR YUM-YUM.

Chicago, June 15.

May De Sousa will come back to her

home town for a special engagement as

Yum-Yum in the revival of "The Mikado,"

which will end the Aborn Opera Co. sea-

son at McVicker's. Lillian Swain will be

the Pitti-Sing. H. L. Waterous, who
graduated into vaudeville from a ledger

at the Western News Co. some years ago,

will be the Poo-Bah.

NEW SHOW FILLED.
Chicago, June 15.

Edna Wallace Hopper has been signed

for the part opposite Richard Carle in

"Jumping Jupiter," to be seen here at the

Cort; Lillian Shaw, Frances Kennedy,

Pauline Perry, Florence Reid, Joseph P.

Miron, John Park and Ryley Chamber-

lin will also be in the cast.

INTERNATIONAL MEET.
The international aviation meet, pro-

posed for some time next October, to be

held likely at Hem P*fajfk Plains, Long
land, promises to be^^jjn the biggest

in aerial sports yet.
*•

hundred thousand dollars in prizes

distributed. TA meet will last a

Prizes will be dJnn for speed, dis-

ajtitude, dura|*i land manipula-

tion, besides other features of air flying.

Martin Beck will enter his Herring-Cur-

tiss aeroplane, with Oscar Babcock as the

aviator.

Indianapolis, June 15.

The National Aviatiotf Meet is being

held at the Speedway here all this week.

The Wright Brothers, with six students in

aviation from their Dayton school* are

on the grounds. Ralph Johnstone, the

bicycle rider, is. one of the aviators for

the Wrightsr •

*> - -

FOUR FORDS LEAVE "FOLLIES."

The Four Fords left New York for At-

lantic City with the "Follies of 1910"

company. While on the train Florenz

Ziegfeld mapped out what the brothers

and sisters were to do in the show. An
argument was immediately on, the Fords

claiming that the plaa gave no oppor-

tunity of showing their act to advantage.

The dispute waxed warm, when one of

the Ford sisters told Mr. Ziegfeld the

"Follies" wasn't worth the amount of

trouble that The Fords had been put to

in rehearsing and the like.

This, it is stated, caused the "Follies'

"

manager to take a trip into the clouds.

Five minutes later the dancing four were

handed their release, which they had asked

for early in the discussion.

The Fords came back to New York, and

will return to vaudeville.

NEW PLAY FOR WELCH.

Joe Welch completed arrangements this

week for the production of "At Ellis

Island" (one of his vaudeville sketches)

into a full play for next season.

H. C. De Mille, who will elaborate the

sketch, will produce it jointly with Mr.

Welch, the latter to be starred.

Bothwell Browne re-started in vaude-

ville at .the Maryland, Baltimore, this

week. Mr. Browne was with the Cohan

Si Harris' Minstrels, after Alexander and

Scott left.

That feller NEWMAJT it in town.
'SOHGS," Astor Theatn Bid*., New York.

VUN47 «*fc»*V
Do You *ecll>

^••~
»>rr?

SEEN AT THE WHITE R^TS' SCAMPEfc,
•.r.
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WHITE RATS AND UNIONISTS
AT VARIANCE OVER AGENTS

44 Closed Shop" Decision Postponed by Bookers Until

General Conference Can Be Arranged. /
Chicago, June 15.

The principal item of interest in the pro-

posed move of the Actors' International

Union, through the Chicago Federation of

Labor, to declare a "closed shop" in Chi-

cago vaudeville developed last Saturday

night when the Theatrical Agents' Asso-

ciation, fifteen strong, held a special meet-

ing at the office of Chas. O. Harding and

decided to postpone action, for the present

at least, on the demands of John Nemo,

representing the labor element, that the

following, agreement should be signed forth-

with by the individual members of the

agents' organization (this is a copy of the

document which has been presented to the

individual agents by President Nemo of the

Union) :

(1)1 hereby agree with Local No. 4, Actors' In-

ternational Union, to pay at leant $3%>00
per week for all double acts contracted out
of tbla office, and not least than $25.00 per
week for single acts.

(2) I further agree to not discriminate against
any union act because of Its connection
wltb the union.

(3) I further agree to employ no act that has
not a permit from Local No. 4, Actors'
Union, but it must be understood that the
union shall not refuse such permit to any
reputable and competent act sent to said

union by the undersigned, except where
acts are on the road, and In this case a
permit shall be Issued to them when they
reach the city.

(4) I further agree to not demand more than one
Hpllt per week from any act, or acts

hooked l»y my office. Strengthening a bill

on a Saturday. Sunday or Holidays shall

not constitute a "split."
t.M Any violation of any part of this agreement

shall constitute a violation of all, and shall

be regarded as treason to the labor move-
ment of Chicago, and the country, and I

am perfectly satisfied to take the conse-

quence.
(til It is further agreed that either party to tblw

agreement can annul any clause on thirty

days' nptlce.

(7) Each and every clause In above agreement to

be effective and come Into operation on and
after July 1. 1010.

The agents' meeting was attended by

President Nemo, who was then given official

notice that the agents, as n body, declined,

for the present, to sign the agreement.

This action was partially precipitated by

the information which "Happy" Jack

(lardner, of the White Rats conveyed to

the agents that the local branch of the

Hats had received instructions from the

parent body in New York forbidding them

to apply to the Union for permits to

work, under the terms of the agreement

sr printed above.

The agents set up the claim that the

Union, at present, did not contain within

its membership a sufficient number of acts

to supply the needs of the agents and their

managers ; and if the governing body of

White Rats refused to let members of

that order apply for permits to work, it

would force the agents to suspend opera-

tions and forfeit their clients' business.

Harry Mountford, a prominent official

in the Hats, telegraphed to Walter J.

Keefe. an active member of the local

ngents' Association, urging that the agents

postpone action on the Union agreement

until he could reach Chicago for a ronfer

once. Delegates from the parent body

will leave New York Thursday of this

week to attend the annual meeting of the

Chicago Rats, and among the number will

be Mountford. Fred Niblo and other lead-

ers of the organization. A conference be-

tween the executives of the Rats and Presi-

dent Fitzpatrick of the Chicago Federa-

tion of Labor and President Nemo, of the

Union,* has been set for Friday next.

Frank Q. Doyle, the agent whose action

in signing the Union agreement last week

pcrcipitated matters, is now in a peculiar

position. While he held out against the

demands of the Union he was sustained

hy the moral backing of the White Rats

to such a degree that the movement against

him was presumed by many to be in actu-

ality a move against the Rats as an organ-

ization. Now that Rats have been for-

bidden to apply for a permit to work after

July 1, disinterested observers are wonder-

ing where Doyle is to secure his acts

from to supply the theatres which book

through his agency.

KREMER SELLS AND BUYS.

Chicago, June 15.

Harry Newman has sold to Victor

Kremer an interest in Newman's music

publishing business. It was incorporated

yesterday under the name of The Sunlight

Music Co., with Mr. Kremer as president.

Kremer is said to have paid $35,000.

Before buying, Mr. Kremer is reported

to have sold for around $20,000 his share

in the Victor Kremer Co. Cahn Brothers

mid Nat Mann, his former partners,

bought Kremer out.

Harry Newman reached New York this

week, and will remain here until he has

established a New York representation

through a branch office. Mr. Newman said

lie did not intend to mAke^a splurge in the

eastern music trades, but would proceed

quietly.

He brought along his latest song, "I'll

Be With You. Honey, in Honeysuckle

Time." written by Willie and Eugene
Howard, who have ben scoring for some
time with Mr. Newman's "Tennessee."

FROM ONETTA TO LUMIERE.

Chicago, June lo.

When Onetta is ready to appear in Sam
l)u Vries and Paul Goudron's new spec-

tacular dancing act she will be billed as

"Mile. Lumiere," a name probably selected

on account of its bearing some relation

t<> moonshine.

Appropriately enough, the Lumieres, a

linn of French film manufacturers, were

the first to show moving pictures in

America. -The new dance will, it is said,

have a moving picture illusion in associa-

tion with iN other light features.

DIES SUDDENLY.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. June 1;"».

Charles Wells, a vaudeville artist from

New York, died Sunday an hour after he

arrived here. Mr. Wells was with a com
puny playing the. Pollack Circuit. The
deceased was about .

r
>5 years old.

Kittie and Hazel Bingham, daughters or

the ventriloquist, are appearing on the

circuits as a "sister act."

"LET OUT" IN LAW.

Berlin, June 6.

A clause in the new German agency

law is reported found that looks like a

life-saver for variety agents in this coun-

try. It reads that expenses may be ac-

cepted by the agents from artists they

book.

In this way an outside agreement under

the cover of the "expenses" can be made
between artist and agent, allowing the

agent almost any amount.

Martini, the agent, has already moved
his office to Paris. He probably over-

looked the expense clause.

While many of the agents seem to place

faith in the "expense" let-out, others are

not so certain, and say the new agency

law has been unfortunate enough to fall

into thfe rapidly widening breach between

the Crown and the Socialistic party over

here. Through that, it is reported, all pro-

visions will be strictly enforced.

REASONS TO "TURN DOWN/'

Youngstown, O., June 15.

A local paper has printed the following:

John Elliott, resident manager of the Tars
Theater In Youngstown, la aroused to the
crying need of some decisive action for the
elimination of the pass evil, and has delved
into the Scriptures for authority to deny cour-
tesies to the rank and file of theatrical
"dead-heads." Mr. Elliott submits the fol-

lowing citations:
"In those days there were no passes."

—

Numbers zz, 18.

"This generation shall not pass."—Mark
xlll. 30.

"Suffer not a man to pass."—Judges 111,

"None shall ov<>r pass."—Isaiah xxxlv, lo.

"The wlok«'d Hhall no more |>8hh."—Nabum
i. 15. ,
"Thou Hhalt not pass." -Numbers xx. 18.

"Though they roar yet they shall not
pass."—Jer. v. 22.

"So be paid his fare and went."—Jonah 1,

3.

AFTER A WESTERN CIRCUIT.

San Francisco, June 15.

Klaw & Erlanger are going over the

west for houses. Sites have been taken,

it is said, for theatres in Spokane and

Seattle so far.

FORCED TO LEAVE BILL.

Chicago, June 15.

Nick Long and Idalene Cotton were ob-

liged to leave the bill at the American
this week after the Monday evening per-

formance, owing to the illness of Miss

Cotton. Scott and Wilson substituted.

BIGGEST "POP" SHOW.
What is said to be the most costlv

"pop" vaudeville show ever played in a

10 cent theatre held forth the early part

of this week at the Circle. It was headed

by Jeanette Lowrie, of recent note in the

newspapers, and the Elton-Polo Troupe
and six other acts.

The show splits the week with the

Tremont in the Bronx, having recently

changed its policy from four to three

-hows daily. Among future bookings ap

pem a long list of standard vaudeville

acts running up to $500. It is said that,

the M. P. Co. of America will go in for

big shows at the Circle this summer, in

a campaign to draw business away from

the Lincoln Square and Majestic, both

close by and both run by the Loew En
terprises, the M. P. Co.'s opposition in

New York. So far the Loew people have

made no movement to meet the active

campaign.

OPPOSITION BILL AT SAVOY.
Atlantic City, June 15.

The Shea & Buckner firm has taken

the Savoy for two weeks, commencing
Monday, when a vaudeville show will open

there. The first program contains Empire
City Quartet, Fields and Lewis, James J.

Morton, Grace Cameron, "In the Subway,"

Violinsky, and Buckner's bicycle act.

Prices, 25c. and $1.

The show will oppose the Ben Harris

program on Young's Pier.

Shea & Buckner relinquished the opera-

tion of the Plaza after last week's bill,

which Daisy Harcourt headed. The pro-

moters are said to have netted about $200

for themselves, after the Morris Circuit,

which let the house to them, took the

first $3,500 out of the box office. Miss

Harcourt drew $5,000 for the week, very

big business at the Plaza for this season

of the year.

Plans made by Shea & Buckner to se-

cure Hurtig & Seamon's Metropolis and
Music Hall were knocked asunder, it is re-

ported, by the United Booking Offices de-

clining to sanction the arrangement. The
Murray Hill is at present the only local

summer house of the new concern.

The features on the Harris program at

the Pier next week will be Bayes and
Norworth, Bert Leslie and Co. and Jewell's

Manikins.

W0RKINGMEN STRIKE.
Spokane, June 15.

All work was stopped here last week on

the new Morris theatre. The Plasterers'

Tnion entered an objection against the

cornice workers. With that the entire

staff of workingmen, employed on the new
building, quit.

TOMMY CLARKE.
Cincinnati's Crmk CmIHht.
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"FOLLIES" GOES OVER STRONG.

Atlantic City, June 15.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.'s, newest revue, "The

Follies of 1010," opened in a blaze of bril-

liancy Monday night at the Apollo. The

show is in two acts and sixteen scenes.

The words were the product of Harry B.

Smith; the music by Gus Edwards and

others. The production was put on by

Julian Mitchell, who appeared on the stage

nfter many* years absence. Teeming with

novelties, dressed in the most gorgeous

costuming, replete with catchy music,

brilliant with pretty girls and a cast of

stars, the "Follies of 1910" is not only

sure fire but eclipses Ziegfeld's preceding

revues. The opening show consumed three

hours and a quarter.

The show opens on the roof near the

top of the Metropolitan tower, where is

being held a rehearsal of "The Follies."

Harry Watson made up as Julian Mitchell

is having his troubles with the girls and

an argument with the orchestra leader

(George Bkkel). Grace Tyson in a box

volunteers to replace the missing soubret.

She steps upon the stage and shortly sings

a rollicking number "The Yodeling Rag,"

Arthur McWaters joining in the chorus.

The song was a hit. Bobby North as

Mayor Gaynor put in some good work.

North sang parodies to big applause. A
street in Reno made a good comedy scene.

In it Hazel Robinson. scored with "I Used

to Sigh for the Silvery Moon."

In an Irish setting Lillian Lorraine

made her entrance on a donkey, and had

a bully number, "Katie Rooney."

The office of a music publisher was the

setting for some excellent work and came

near the close of the first act.

A recruit from burlesque makes the in-

dividual hit of the show. The recruit is

Fanny Brice. Her first song "Lovely Joe"

was a riot, while the second "Grizzly Bear"

was nearly so.

Bert Williams appeared in the song pub-

lisher's scene, and his songs were received

with great enthusiasm.

The finale of the first act was a college

ensemble. The setting is very pretty and

a swimming pool is supposed to be in

stage center. This had to be eliminated

through inability to sink a tank at the

Apollo. In this scene the girls will strip

on the stage and go in "swimmin'," while

Billy Reeves will fall into the tank.

The opening of the second act is the

Cafe De l'Opera, and gorgeously set.

Much comedy 'is secured out of the extra

charge for looking at the paintings, etc.,

by Bickel and Watson. Miss Lorraine

scored again with the catchiest melody of

the show "Lucy Anna Lou," while North

had a great novelty number "I Can't Sing

That Top Note." Julian Mitchell gave his

excellent work in an admirable boudoir

scene, Louise Alexander and he giving the

"Vampire Dance." Miss Lorraine with

girls seated in swings put over a good

novelty in a "swing song." Electric bells

all over the house were in the chorus.

Rosie Greene did some excellent individual

dancing and also assisted W. Wania, a

Russian dancer, whose great work won big

applause.

"A Model Hennery" was the burlesque

on "Chantecler" and a corking good fun

maker. Williams appeared from a big

black egg and sang three more songs to

an eager audience.

"The Return of Roosevelt" was the final

scene. Men in the public eye here made
their appearance.

ROOFS DRAWING BUSINESS.

The shows on Hammerstein's and the

American roofs have kept up their gait

for large receipts during this week, Ham-
merstein's particularly securing an extra

play. With the increased admission

charges, the latter is said to have held

$2,200 in one night. During the early

part of the week, calls for coupons were

not as brisk as at some times last week,

though capacity ruled nightly. With a

seeming "drop," Polaire "extended" her

efforts in the "Apache."

Tuesday aftternoon the Frenchwoman
declined to appear unless the alleged pic-

tures of her on the boards outside the

theatre were removed. Her "pictures"

were accordingly painted out. They were

supposed to reproduce the ugliest woman
in the world, and they did, but Polaire

said her friends claimed the paintings

were not life likenesses of her.

In "The Barnyard Romeo" at the Amer-
can, changes were made in cast Monday.
More originators of the poultry roles may
leave shortly. Adelaide, the dancer, be-

came "The Mouse" and "walked away"
with the production. The Boganny Troupe
introduced themselves as monkeys. The
additional and necessary action these acts

lent to the proceedings built up the

show into what it would have been at the

premiers had a week's "break in" been

taken before the first New York perform-

ance.

With the cases of press notices for

Polaire packed away, more stories

"planted," Nellie Revell, Hammerstein's
press agent, is thinking of a vacation in

a couple of weeks.

LICENSE LAW PENDING.

St. Louis, June 15.

The municipal amusement tax will be

raised if a bill pending in the Assembly
passes. The new schedule would provide:

Higher priced theatres, 60 cents per seat

annually for parquet; 30 cents per seat

for all above the first floor; theatres

charging less than $1, 50 and 25 cents

per seat.

Moving pictures shows. 40 cents per

seat annually, 25 cents 6 months or 15

cents three months, minimum $150 a year,

$75 half year, $37.50 three months.

Summer gardens $100 a month, exclu-

sive of dancing pavilion, for which an ex-

tra license is provided.

Circuses, 5,000 capacity or more, $300 a

day; 2,500 to 5,000. $100 a day; under

2,500. $50 a day, and 1,000 or less ca-

pacity, $100 a week. Circus parades, $100

each for Mayor's permit.

Penny arcades, baseball parks and other

amusement places are all raised accord-

ingly.

The three-month license for picture

shows is provided especially for airdomes

or open air exhibitors.

GEO. M. LEVENTRITT DIES.

George M. Levcutritt died Monday night

:il his home in New York City. He suf-

fered from a physical break down two

months ago, but had been reported recov-

ering, and his death came unexpectedly.

Mr. Levcutritt was one of the most brill-

iant young attorneys in New York, and a

son of Judge David M. Levcutritt.

The deceased was an officer of William

Morris, Inc., and interested in other theat-

rical enterprises, including the Julius Cnhn
Circuit.

"MERRY WIDOW'S" SUCCESSOR.

Paris, June 6.

The operette given at the Apollo June 1,

entitled "Hans, the Flute Player," music

by Louis Game, is sure to meet with the

same success at this house as "The Merry

Widow" and "The Valse Dream." But

this success is due entirely to some very

pretty motives and the splendid singing

of M. Perrier. The plot:

At Milkatz the people have given them-

selves up to business and "trying to get

rich quick." They have neglected the arts

and forsaken all traditions. They no

longer even follow an old custom of the

country of doll making, by which they

were wont to portray the images of their

sweethearts, which they should place at the

City Hall once a year.

A young artist continues the practice,

and incurs the ridicule of the, people. He
loves Lisbeth, daughter of the burgo-

master, and his love is reciprocated. But
she is betrothed to another.

When Hans arrives, he tries to put peo-

ple in their proper place. ' By playing on

his flute he causes the death of all the

cats, which leaves the mice free to con-

sume the corn.

Lisbeth, on the orders of her father,

takes away the flute, but so many other

evils happen that they are glad to return

him the instrument. He promises to bear

no grudge against the city if the people

promise to revive the annual doll's fes-

tival. Lisbeth is then substituted for the

prize doll, and Hans obtains the consent

for her marriage with the artist.

Mile. Feraud, a debutante, plays Lisbeth,

but her voice is far from strong. Paul

Ardot as the fiance
1

, and Mile. Dhervilly,

play well, but all the honors are for Jean

Perrier as Hans.

CHICAGO'S "HIP" LOCATED.

Chicago, June 15.

Herbert Duse has at last found a place

for the Hippodrome which the Shuberts

are to have in Chicago. It's the Audi-

torium. It is said that the spectacles and

ballets produced last season at the New
York Hippodrome will be staged there in'

October, and will be kept running until

the beginning of the new Chicago Grand

Opera Co.'s season.

The ballets will then l>c transferred to

Philadelphia, returning to the Auditorium

in January.

Duse dies game on the "to be built"

hippodrome thing. The Shuberts' West-

ern mimeograph man says the new ar-

rangement "causes an abandonment, tem-

porarily at least, of the plans for a Chi-

cago Hippodrome building which John W.
Hates and the Vanderbilts had promised

to build."

CLAIMS 7 WEEKS' SALARY.

The suit of Grace Cameron was due for

trial Thursday in Part III of the City

Court. Miss Cameron alleges an oral con-

tract for twelve weeks with William Mor-

ris. Inc. She says she played only five

of the weeks. Miss Cameron wants pay-

ment for the seven others.

While litigation is still going on over

the former tour of "Arizona" under the

management of Hollis K. Cooley. the play

will take to the road again next season.

Harry D. Collins has been commissioned

to do the advance work.

CONTRADICTION OF EVIDENCE.

Peculiar phases came out in the hearing

before the New York License Commis-

sioner on Monday. Binney and Chapman,

a vaudeville team, sought to recover sal-

ary for three days from W. S. Cleveland

for work in the Academy of Music, Jersey

City.

Evidence was adduced to show that

Cleveland had arranged with the players

to go over to Jersey City. They played

one performance and were summarily can-

celed. Suit was started in Jersey City to

collect for three days, but Frank E. Hen
derson, manager of the house, declared

that Cleveland had had no authority to

book the act in. The artists lost the civil

case on this declaration.

Immediately complaint was brought be

fore the New York Commissioner, in

which it was alleged that Cleveland had
had no authority to send the players to

the Academy. Mr. Cleveland declared to

the Commissioner at the hearing that he

had been supplying acts to the house for

a long time under a sort of "give satis

faction" arrangement. He explained the

theatrical custom of relations between
agents and managers of small houses in

this respect.

After an hour of argument the Commis-
sioner declared himself satisfied that

Cleveland had authority to make the en-

gagement, and as this was the only point

upon which he was called upon to rule,

dismissed the case.

SAVING THE DUCKS.
No longer do the ducks in the pond on

llammcrsteiirs Roof see the electric

lights with apprehension. The Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
has stepped in to protect the all white

sea fowl.

With the opening of the aerial place,

visitors were permitted to throw cork

rings at the flock. If a ring passed over

the bill or the tail feather of the bird,

that duck passed into the possession of

i lie caster.

One of the (links must have sent tin-

word along to the only other bunch in

town, jtt the Central Park Lake, and in

this way the Society heard about it.

Ordering the cruelty stopped, Harry
Mock called at the Superintendent's office,

and invited that person on the Roof to

watch the effect of the ringing. The Super

said he didn't care to witness the cruelty

in person, but that it would have to stop

nevertheless, for the ducks were losing

their good nature through the nervous-

ness brought about by dodging rings.

Somebody with a fascination for sta

tistics says that one of the Hammerstein's

ducks is the original Artful Dodger. In

cue evening, this bird ducked 98 rings

successfully, blew two out of the wav
with her (his) breath, and shied off

seventeen others by a side movement of

the tail.

NESBITT FOR LEASE.

The Shuberts are offering the Nesbitt,

\\ ilkes Harre. for lease. It is one of the

hou««s opined by the Loew Circuit last

season for "pop" vaudeville, but shortly

after closed.

That feller NEWMAN ii in town.
"SONGS," Astor Theatre Bldf., New York,
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Morrison's, Rockaway, opens for the

season Saturday.

Mae Clark has signed to play with the

"Lady Buccaneers" next season.

Barnes and Crawford will sail for

Europe from New York June 29.

Toma Hanlon is spending her summer
on a yacht in the Hudson River.

Montgomery and Moore have signed

with the Shu1>crts for next season.

A baby girl was born this week to Mr.

and Mrs. Deery (Deery and Frances).

Loney Haskell has contracted for the

Cipheum Circuit, opening next December.

Felix Adler plays the Fifth Avenue,

commencing .June 27, his first week in

New York.

Grace Vinton replaced Violet Black at

the American this week in the sketch "In

the Subway."

The auto parade, scheduled for last

Sunday, was postponed on account of rain

until June 10.

Glasnek, the crazy leader, with eight of

his musicians, will open for the Morris

Circuit July 18.

I. M. Herk, manager of the Empire,

Chicago, is in town attending the confer

rnees of tin* Kmpire circuit.

$10,000 will be spent by the Columbia

Amusement Co. on the (Javetv. Baltimore,

before it opens for next season.

A "talking-head" is being brought from

Berlin as a side show attraction for

"Dreamland." The Marinelli office.

De Witt, Burns and Torrence sail for

Europe shortly, booked for a long Conti-

nental tour by the Marinelli office.

The Morati Opera Company has been

placed by the Casey Agency to open on

the Orpheum time June 26, at Spokane.

Eltinge is reported to have received an

offer this week to join "Girlies," the Fred-

eric Thompson piece at the Amsterdam.

John W. Considine, "Big Tim" Sullivan

and Ted Marks are due to sail for New
York this Saturday on the Lusitania.

Col. Roosevelt will hit New York Satur-

day, when all the regular showmen may
as well go on a vacation for a few days.

Geo. K. Spoor, the Chicago picture man-
ufacturer, who left with the Beck-Meyer

-

feld party for Europe, returned to New
York Tuesday.

The Four Holloways have been placed

on the Orpheum time by Paul Durand

for the season of '11 -'12. Until then the

act will play abroad.

Jules Ruby's name is still on the door

of the office in the Long Acre Building.

Mr. Ruby counted the letters Monday.

They were all there.

A story around this week that Geo. W.
I/ederer had secured a lease on the Ameri-

can, Chicago, was denied at the New York

offices of the Morris Circuit.

The Empire City Quartet will likely

disband. Harry Cooper, its comedian, has

been engaged for the Hammerstein opera

at the Manhattan next season.

Jimmie Walthour, of the Walthour

Trio, will present his brother Bobby, the

champion bike rider of the world, in a

vaudeville act with eight people next

season.

Fred Irwin leaves New York this week

tor a vacation of a month or less. He
will not start organizing his Eastern

Wheel shows for next season until re-

turning.

The Academy of Music is having its

Sundav vaudeville shows billed as far

north as 155th Street. On the paper

"William Fox" and the theatre arc

featured.

Jo Paige Smith will place Roy MeCar-

(Icll's sketch, based on the funny man's

stories of "Mr. and Mrs. Jarr" in vaude-

ville. Mabel Rowland and Co. will play

the piece.

The Four Francois will return to the

New York Hippodrome Nov. 28, appearing

in the second circus program of the season

then*. The acrobatic cycle act was

booked direct.

The Actors' Society met June K and

• lected Thomas A. .Wise president for the

coming year; Kdward l.oeke. vice-presi-

dent ; II. Nelson Moiev. secretary, and

Harold Woolf. treasurer.

Harry Houdini says that when playing

l lie Mos* Stoll Tour. England, commencing

Aug. M». lie will transfer himself from

town to town on the circuit by his. air-

ship, now in San Francisco. .

Geo. Archer and Joe Jordan presented

their new colored act at Mt. Vernon this

week. It is entitled "Joe Jordan's Cooks

and Waiters." A company of twenty is

headed by George Henry and Fannie Wise.

Louis F. Werba and Mark A. Luescher

have reformed themselves into a man-

agerial partnership, something they were

about four years ago. Polaire is men-

tioned as one of the firm's future at-

tractions.

Jenie Jacobs, of the Casey Agency,

booked Lottie Williams and Co. Monday
to play the Columbia, St. Louis, next

week, jumping there from New York, and

returning here upon the conclusion of the

engagement.

The Maryland, Baltimore, closes this

Saturday night for the summer, under

the management of Edw. S. Keller, who

has not had a losing week (excepting this

,one perhaps), since opening the Kernan

house for summer vaudeville.

The Marinelli office has booked the

Three Houck Brothers, an equestrian act,

and the Youngman Family, wire, for the

New York Hippodrome show next season.

La Pia arrives in August to play the Or-

pheum Tour, booked by the same agency.

Frank V. Hawley has been selected to

handle the Columbia Amusement's new

St. Louis Gayety. The house has been re-

modelled and redecorated at a cost of

$25,000 and is practically a new theatre.

Mr. Hawley was formerly of the Percy

(J. Williams forces.

Annette Kellermann will open at the

Orpheum, Seattle, July 3, instead of at

Spokane as first routed. It was found

impracticable to drill a tank beneath the

Spokane Orpheum's stage. The diver re

turns to New York from London June 20,

leaving at once for the West.

Jules Jordan and his wife ran into the

customs officials when entering the port

last Saturday. The inspectors closely

looked the couple over, finding about #5,000

worth of undeclared jewelry. There will

be explanations and so on before Mr. Jor-

dan leceivcs his diamonds back.

Stella Mayhew appeared in blackface

Monday at the American in her specialty,

the first time .vliss Mayhew has put the

brown on for vaudeville in a long time.

As I). Dore now leads the increased or-

eucstra throughout the music hall pro-

gram, Billie Taylor worked with Miss

Mayhew on the stage.

Charles Barnold's animal act with his

"drunken" dog will commence a return en-

gagement oji the Vantages Circuit, July 3,

at Detroit. Mr. Barnold will take a vaca-

tion during the time, and the turn will he

rim by an assistant. Harnold will go

with it oil the trip around tne world,

starting in October in Australia.

Adelina Rotani, Orpheus Comedy Four,

l'antzer Duo (from "Queens of the Moulin

IJouge"). Marshall and King. Johnston

;md Buckley, Keith and Dumont ("Golden

< 'rook-" i (besides principals from hist

-easnn re signed) are among the new peo

pic engaged by Jacobs <& Jcrmon (East

ern Burlesque Wheel) for next season

Ed. Wynn offered to loan Dave Robin-

son $50 Tuesday. Manager Robinson, of

the Brighton Theatre (where Wynn and

Lewis are this week), said he was afraid

if a manager borrowed money from an

actor, it might get in the papers. Wynn
was appeased by being called an actor, and

permitted" the manager to draw upon his

box office for a little change before taking

- ride in the actor's auto.

Gussie Holl, the foreign mimic, imported

by the Shuberts for the Eddie Foy show,

will take up ten minutes during the per-

formances with imitations, doing nothing

else. Among Miss Holl's subjects are

Sarah Bernhardt, Polaire, Marie Dressier

and Eddie Soy. Gussie looks like an

American, and speaks like a farmer's

daughter living around Homer, N. Y., Ex-

cepting once in a while when Miss Holl's

slight accent may be noted. She was

taught English in schools abroad.

"Murphy" Phillips ("Chicken") had an-

other joke played upon him while in

Montreal. Fred McNaughton attended to

it. "Murphy" doesn't like funerals, under-

takers, or cemeteries. Investigating the

city one day, Fred wandered into a Jewish

graveyard. He was taken with an idea.

Returning to the theatre, he cut the strip

oil' a poster bearing (JofT Phillips' name
as one of the acts, returned to the ceme-

tery, and pasted the strip across a head-

stone. After the matinee, Fred suggested

to "Murphy" that they look the town

over. Steering hint into the cemetery

(against his protests) "Chicken" caught

his name in big type over a grave. With

a yell, he started on a run, and only an

automobile could catch him forty miles

bevond the town limits, in time for the

night show.

Harry Robinson, one of the agents con-

nected with the park and fair department

of the \V. V. M. A., and brother of Ethel

(who has charge of that department for

"The Association"), breezed into New
York this week from Chicago, telling

everyone he came to greet ex-President

Roosevelt. Some nut in the Long Acre

Ituilding took Harry in tow after he was

in town a few hours and lietween

"Moxies," tipped him off to a "big propo-

sition" running from 59th to 110th St.,

telling him how to go up and nail the

bookings for the Western office. i*e

didn't tell Harry it was Central Park,

but that didn't make much difference,

for Harry footed it up from 42nd St. in

about seventeen minutes, and spent the

afternoon looking for John the Barber,

who, according to the boob with the

jockey brain, had charge of the amuse-

ment end of the big plot. The last seen

of Harry, he was being gently but quickly-

led to the hatch at the north end of the

park by a blue coated individual, trying

to figure out. how lie could book a seven-

act show to play Hire- da\s mi each side

of the hike and make the jump to Ozark.

III., to rmnplelc tlie week. Now that

Kerry Meagher and I'obinson have, been

here, the home guard*" are building a

welcome arch at 1 lie M»<.t ot the Kast

l;i\er f«'i Kddie lla\mau and "Tink M Hum
p|,re\«. while Hie Knighl* of Columbus

;,,,. |i.,|,|ni'_' -pe. nil meetings to arrange

tm •'• panel- ' 1 1 < • > will give Tommy
I'.iii-clnll. wh-ii h" gets his three days'

leave of a'-MM-v.
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WONDERING WHY MOYNIHAN'S
NAME IS MARKED ON THE DOOR

And That Has Started All Sorts of Speculation Among
Burlesque People.

Western Burlesque Wheel people are

wondering just how far Johny Moynihan,

of St. Louis, figures in the Empire Cir-

cuit. He has had "The Century Girls"

on the Wheel for several seasons, and has

been known to be intimate with Jacobs,

Butler & Lowrie, one of the dominant

units in the Wheel, with James J. Butler,

of that firm, the president of the Empire

Circuit Co.

Lately the Butler firm took offices in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Building 'Annex.

When the names appeared on the door

the caption read Jacobs, Butler, Lowrie &
Moynihan.

A list of the theatres controlled by the

Arm is appended on the door in which ap-

pears the item "Broadway, E. St Louis,

vaudeville." The other houses are not

classified. The Broadway is the "week

end" stand (playing Sunday afternoon

and evening) following St. Louis on the

way to Indianapolis.

Stock and franchise holdings among the

Butler firm are most complicated. No
one seems to be quite sure who is the real

proprietor. Hence the interested specula-

tion over the sudden introduction of

Moynihan's name into the firm's title.

James H. Curtin, of the Empire Circuit

Co.'s routing committee, announced this

week that next season's tour of the

Western Burlesque Wheel had been drawn

up and turned in.

"Turned in" means that it has been

forwarded to the Empire officials in Cin-

cinnati. They will look it over and de-

cide whether it is satisfactory. Once they

have given their "say so," the drawings

will be announced. Mr. Curtin ventured

that that would probably be "pretty soon

now," but could not name the actual date.

MARTELL ABROAD.

It is the gossip around the Empire Cir-

cuit (Western Burlesque Wheel), head-

quarters, that after the Cincinnati meet-

ing of the directors to be held shortly,

Harry Martell, who has been a factor in

the eastern management of the concern,

will retire temporarily. His plan, it is

Raid, will be to take a trip abroad to last

a year or more.

During his .absence Bob Gordon will

make his headquarters in the Empire of-

fice, taking up the duties which have

formerly fallen upon the shoulders of Mar-

tell, that is to say general management
of the Whallen A Martell interests in the

Western Wheel. Mr. Gordon's new posi-

tion was decided upon several months ago.

The new general manager of the Whallen

& Martell enterprises has already in-

stalled himself in the executive offices

of the Empire suite in the Knickerbocker

Theatre Building Annex.

He has been a road manager of various

of the Whallen & Martell attractions ever

since that firm has existed. Of late he has
been manager of "The Kentucky Belles."

WEBER & RUSH APART.

Some time this week Edwin F. Rush
will remove from the present offices of

Weber & Rush, the Columbia Theatre

Building, to the second floor, which will

mark the dissolution of the partners. L.

Lawrence Weber will retain the present

suite.

The formal announcement of the separa-

tion was made late last week, although

rumored for some time previously.

The three Weber & Rush shows, "Par-

isian Widows," "Dainty Duchess" and

"Bon Tons" will be produced for the next

two seasons by Mr. Rush, and played as

Eastern Wheel attractions under a trus-

teeship arrangement, pending the final

expiration of the ten-years' partnership

agreement entered into in 1902.

Hereafter, ventures by either will no

longer be joint accounts. M. Mannist, the

former office manager, goes with Rush.

The partners said the parting was an

amicable one, and the principal reason was
each desired to expand alone.

When the partnership was formed eight

years ago, Mr. Weber contributed the

"Dainty Duchess" and "Parisian Widows."

Mr. Rush had the "Bon Tons."

NOT SETTLED FOR HOBOKEN.

From a statement made this week on

behalf of A. M. Bruggemann of the Em-
pires, Hoboken and Paterson, it would ap-

pear the verification of the rumor that

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel would play

the Empire, Hoboken, next season instead

of the Gayety over there, was premature.

It was said that Mr. Bruggemann would

not lease either of his theatres, and that

unless one or both were sold outright,

they wil continue with vaudeville as of

yore.

WANTS GRACE TO PAY.

Within a few days the case of Joe

Weber, the comedian, against Grace Van
Studdiford will be called for trial in

Minneapolis. Depositions have been re-

cently taken in Cincinnati. This is the

case that has at various times drawn at-

tention to the former operatic singer,

when she was held up during her tour

by the issuance of attachments.

It grows out of an alleged agreement

of Miss Van Studdiford to pay Weber

$150 a week, after he had arranged to

act as her manager and had secured her

n route. The plaintiff declares that the

singer paid the promised weekly amount
for several weeks and then suddenly de-

clared she would pay no longer.

SHOWS GIVEN OUT.

The three shows on the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel, to let through the departure

of the Gordon & North concern to .the

Western Wheel, were awarded this week
to Rice and Cady, Charles Robinson and

H. S. Woodhull.

ALL SEASON STOCK.
Philadelphia, June 14.

Hurtig & Seamon have been planning

to enter this city with a stock company
next season. A representative of the firm

was here last week looking over the Bijou

on Eighth Street, which has been used as

a burlesque house by the Empire Circuit

for several seasons.

The house was turned back to the

Keith people at the close of the burlesque

season this year owing to the high rental.

Since then the theatre has been improved

throughout. When Hurtig & Seamon ap-

plied for the house they were asked

$22,600 a year rental. This was far in

excess of what the firm was willing to

pay, and the deal is said to be off. The

Keith people received $18,000 yearly from

the burlesque people. It is said they will

play vaudeville and pictures in it if they

cannot secure the rental price set.

MASON TAKES LEAVITT SHOW.
Jack Mason, whose work in staging

"Girlies" was unanimously and favorably

commented upon by the New York press

Tuesday after the Monday night opening

of that show at the Amsterdam Theatre,

will take charge of Abe Leavitt's "Rents-

Santley" production on the Eastern Wheel
for next season. Mr. Mason will put on
and manage the show.

For the new "Star and Garter Show,"
Frank Wiesberg, the manager, .has engaged

Edgar Allen to stage it. The piece, writ-

ten by Mr. Wiesberg, will be called "The
Summer Widow."

Sammie Brown has been engaged for

Gus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters."

That faller NEWMAN it in town.
"MHOS," Astor Theatre Bid*., Hew York.

Wills and Hassan left New York Mon-

day for a long trip. They go from here

to Australia via Vancouver.

SOMETHING BETTER THAN "ONE."
Something better than "one" is looked

forward to by Leo Donnelly, the mono-
logist, after September, next, when the

story telling man will vacate the stage

for the berth of New York representative

of the Sanoma Magnesite Co.

A growth of magnesite has been dis-

covered in the west, and a company
formed. The first deliveries cannot be

made until the fall. It is a valuable

mineral, found elsewhere only in Austria

and Greece.

A relative of Mr. Donnelly is heavily

interested in the proposition, and through

his influence Leo will have the New York
representation.

MABELLE MORGAN.
The statuesque Mabelle Morgan is a

stranger in America. Pictures of the

handsome young woman are on the front

page this week. She came from Australia,

having been noted there as "principal

boy" in the pantomimes produced by J.

C. Williamson, the big Australian legiti-

mate manager.

Miss Morgan is in vaudeville, under the

direction of William L. Lykens, of the

Casey Agency. Mr. Lykens booked Miss

Morgan at the Brighton Beach Music Hall

this week for her local debut, and she

is meeting with signal success at the sea-

side, in a strong show.

Before reaching New York Miss Mor-
gan played in the principal music halls

of England. She is presenting a single

singing turn over here, with costume
changes.

Of great attractiveness, and with ability

to "put over" songs gained from her long

experience in musical comedy. Miss Mor-
gan is most likely destined to create a

permanent place for herself in the regard

of American theatre goers.

SINGER REHEARSING FOR RUN.

Rehearsals for "The Behman Show" will

commence June 20, for the run at the

Columbia. Jack Singer, manager, will

follow "The College Girls," which opened

last Monday in the house.

For the summer engagement, Mr. Singer

will have the Seven Belfords as an extra

attraction to the regular organization,

which will be composed of Lon Hascall,

Wm. J. Kennedy, Geo. Siegman, Ray J.

Largay, Eilleen Sheridan, Lillian Herndon
and Edna Davenport among the principals.

In addition, George Armstrong, who
will play in and manage "The Serenaders"

under Singer's direction next season, will

take part in the Columbia engagement.

Besides Armstrong, Mr. Singer has en-

gaged for "The Serenaders," Billee Seaton,

Margaret King, Cora Youngblood Corson

Sextet, Bobby Hamilton, Ted V. Armond,
Will H. Stevens and Joe Dunlevy.

When Mr. Singer's attention was called

to his engagements not containing anyone
long identified with burlesque, he said

that carried out his intention of having

new faces, which would mean unfamiliar

methods of reading, playing and fun

making.

"The Behman Show" will be about the

same the coming season as last, excepting

new comedy bits, written by Junie

..icCree.

"CHANTECLER" FOR BURLESQUE.
Burlesque is to have its "Chantecler."

Ike Rose, now in Europe, has been cabled

instructions to ship over a Parisian ballet

representing the barnyard romance for

use in Gus Hill's "Midnight Maids."

On the strength of the cabled agree-

ment Hill has framed up a special line

of paper for the feature for use on the

Eastern Wheel tour.

GORDON & NORTH CONFIRM.

Gordon & North confirmed during the

week the story they had joined the West-

ern Burlesque Wheel. All outstanding

contracts of the firm, said Cliff Gordon,

would hold good under the change.

CHEVRIEL
Now completing bin fifth annual tour of tb«»

SULLIVAN CONSIDINE CIRCUIT and meeting
with his usual high standard of success. Cbev-
rl«»l. allele from being an exceptional clever per-
former on the violin, baa an Inimitable style,
which, together with a natural vein of humor
and a comedy line of patter, combines to make
his efforts refreahlng and satisfying both to ad-
mirers of good music and Irresistible to those en-
joying good comedy.
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Editor Variety:

A while ago one Harry Batcheldor chal-

lenged Walter H. Cate, the world's great-

est saxophone soloist, for any amount,

which we accepted, and we offered to put

up $500 to prove Walter H. Cate's claim

lo the title.

Up to date Batcheldor has shown no

disposition to back up his challenge, but

publicly announces himself as the "world's

greatest," which is erroneous and deceiv-

ing to the public and profession.

If Harry has any confidence in himself,

why doesn't he back up his challenge and

try to prove his claim?

B. J. Cat*

(4 Musical Cate*).

New York, June 14.

Editor Variety:

I wish to call the attention to the re-

markable actions of a man whose real

name I do not know, but who has recently

been appearing in a contortionist act in

New York City and elsewhere under the

name of "Alexis."

I have used that name for my stage

work as a contortionist for fully twenty-

tive years. The action of this unknown

man in adopting this name seems to me

very much like an unfair attempt to se-

cure engagements on the strength of my
reputation. He has already recognized my
right to the name, for on my protesting

to the manager of one house where he was

playing, he changed the final "s" to "a,"

making the name "Alexia."

This change is immaterial, for the re-

semblance between the two names is still

close enough to deceive most people. My
years of use of this name have given me
not only a moral but a legal right to it.

Alevti.

ADAM S0WER6UY OUTDONE.
A piano player around here, U

s
tica, N. Y.,

June 15, recently answered an ad. in a

theatrical paper that a theatre manager

had inserted, calling for a fellow to take

charge of the "ivories" in his show shop.

He received the following reply

:

Your postal received. Kindly state

your terms for six night shows for

playing and singing. During the day

you haVe nothing to do but sweep the

place out and keep it clean. Also

nee to getting the bills out. You can

have the rest of the time to yourself.

You can give piano lessons or do

something else as long as you keep

your work up. But you must be able

to read music at sight. If you agree

to these terms let me know when I

can try you out.

Yours very truly,

The piano player . has agreed to accept,

if the manager will agree to give him two

weeks off a year to work in a foundry as a

vacation.

BOAT CLUB ORGANIZED.

At the V. C. C. on June 4, the Players'

Boat dub held its first meeting, when a

constitution and by-laws were adopted.

The home of the club is to be at Fair

Haven, N. J.

The following were elected to office:

Tom Morrissev, commodore; Tony Hunt-

ing, vice-commodore; Ernest Otto, secre-

tary, and Frank Martineau, treasurer.

The fleet consists of the sloop 'Isabella"

(J. Evans) ; launches "Never Do" (T. Mor-

rissey); "Squaw" (J. Mack); "Mary" (C.

Nelson); "Sis" (Ted Evans); "Wee Mack"
(Tad Dick Hume) ; "Rummey" (Jas. Ten-

brooke); "Linda" (A. Mhieller); "Bob"

(Tony Hunting) and the sloops "Nancy

II" (Ralph Smith) ; "Little Jake" (J. Car-

ron); "Little Bob" (Tony Hunting).

The club has purchased the houseboat

"Opal" at present moored off Harry Block

-

sora's property on the Shrewsbury River

front.

VICTORIA CASE SETTLED.

It was reported this week that the

action brought by Bert Cooper against

Victoria to recover a large amount
claimed to be due him for services as the

Englishwoman's manager during a former

American vaudeville tour, has been settled

out of court.

The amount paid in settlement is

quoted as close about $2,000.

The National Producing Managers' As-

sociation held its annual meeting Wednes-

day and elected officers for the coming

year.

MIKE SIMON'S TRIP.

The Campania Wednesday carried away

Mike Simon, Hammerstein's likable stage

manager. Mr. Simon is off for England

and the Continent, partly for business and

more so for pleasure. He will return in

about six weeks. During the stage man-

ager's absence, Mark Nelson, his chief as-

sistant, will be acting director behind the

scenes.

An invitation was received by Mike

from English music hall managers to look

their houses over as a future resting

place for one or more of his comedy

vaudeville acts, with others to follow in.

On the theatre stage Tuesday night,

after the performance upstairs, the house

staff, with the artists on the bill this

week, tendered Mike a farewell banquet.

Guests were invited. The affair was a

lively riotous three hours of hilarious

laughter, with the kindly expressions for

'Make" always dominant among the

"speeches".

The impromptu gathering was arranged

on short notice. The instigator of it,

Aaron Kessler, worked for a successful

issue, and secured it, though the crowd

selected Aaron as "the worst act on the

bill," the diminutive Mr. Kessler having

flopped when attempting a handspring,

following a buck dance.

Around the decorated horse shoe at

which the "beefsteak" was served (and

over which Eddie Pidgeon and Loney Has-

kell alternated as Masters of Ceremonies),

were Al Sanders, Edward O'Brien, George

May, Julian Eltinge, Geo. White, Leo.

Donnelly, Louis Pincus, Jarrow, Mark
Nelson. Mose Gumble, Jean Bedini, Sam
McKee, Ben S. Dreyfuss, Lucciano Lucca,

Dave Ferguson, William Ferry, Sara Kes-

sler, Ben A. Ryan, Harry Breen, Irving

Rose, Lee Harrison, Jimmy Gilroy, John

W. Rumsey, Oscar Loraine, Harry DeCoe,

Max Silver, Violinsky, Harry Rapf and

A. M. Jones.

Annie Hart has purchased a home at

Fairhaven, N. J.

That falter VKWMAV Is Is town.
"80*08," Aator Theati* Bid*., *«w York.

THEATRICAL PHRASES.
n> HENRY CLIVB.

"HOLDING OUT FOR MOKK MONKV

UPROAR ON "THE ELEVENTH."

Chicago, June 15.

It was pretty close to 1 o'clock last

Saturday afternoon before Adelote Dunn

had collected the last dime from mem-

bers of the Eleventh Floor Reading Club,

Majestic Theatre Building. The weekly

book had been duly passed over to the

girl whose turn it was to come into pos-

session of a love story which had pre-

viously been read by every other mem-
ber of the cult, and the secretary of the

guild had just dropped an envelope down
the mail chute ordering Bertha M. Clay's

new one, "Tough on the Typists/' to be

put in circulation for ihe next week.

Every miss was beating her keyboard

with might and main, trying to forget it

was Saturday, the day when Chicago

working girls come into their own; for

everywhere else in town the sign "We
Close Saturdays at 1 O'Clock During June,

July and August" was conspicuously

posted.

The Saturday before a fat streak,

dumpy but agile, consisting of one part

buttons, one part uniform and two parts

Sammy, the official herald from the inner

sanctum, passed like a belt of lightning

from girl to girl. As he cleared desk after

desk, writing machines were slammed
under cover and for the first time in five

years the observance of the weekly half-

holiday was declared.

The Heading Club assembled around

Ethel Robinson's desk and tried to de-

cide by vote what to do with it. They
were all dazed at the unexpected move on

the part of Manager Charles E. Bray. For

once conversation lumped itself in the

throats of nearly a dozen girls and re-

fused to come forth. Eventually Marie

Wynian regained presence of mind suffi-

cient to nominate Mr. Bray as the suffra-

gette stenographers' candidate for Presi-

dent. The vote was found to be unan-

imous when the gum which had been de-

posited in a wire letter basket
>
had been

counted.

That tribute having been offered up, the

old question as to what should be done

with an afternoon off was reverted to.

Belle I'erry and Sadie Jacobs were for

going to a show. The Bloom Sisters

(Celia and Sophie) suggested Sans Souci

Park, where Creatore cut chunks out

of the atmosphere while the band plays.

Jennie Glixon wanted to go to Riverview,

where she said there was a ride as long

us llalstcd Street; another girl wanted

to see the New Theatre Co. at the Lyric,

because she had heard that every member

of the company was a leading man. Sug

gestions multiplied. By 2:30 it looked as

though Creatore would win; an hour

later Sadie Jacobs had them almost

started for the American Music Hall,

and at 3:30 the motion nearly car-

ried that they go on a window-shopping

tour of State Street; the Riverview rides

were close to victory at 4:16 and the

wrangling kept up until 5:30, when the

janitor put them all out of the building.

Commencing with Saturday, June 18,

each of the young women will take her turn

visiting the variouH resorts in and around

Chicago an a prospecting < wmrnittec of one

to locate the most deHimhhv The re-

mainder of the ntcr.-i^'s will huddle to

gether in the main olli.-. ..f "The Associa-

tion" awaiting th.- v.-*l'y report. The

crew hopes th.it. \y Aug. '20. they will

commence to eni«\v ? if'r gift half holiday.
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LOEW OUT OF NEW ENGLAND.

It is reported that this week will be

the last of LoeW "pop" vaudeville in New

England, at least as far as the Julius

Cahn houses in Maine are concerned.

They will close Saturday evening.

There is a possibility that the places

will be continued by Cahn himself with

a "pop" vaudeville policy. The original

arrangement between Marcus Loew and

Cahn was that the "pop" policy was to

last six weeks as an experiment. Diffi-

culties with jumps through New England

persuaded the Loew people to retire from

the arrangement at the expiration of that

period.

Cahn recently disposed of his bill post-

ing plant in Lewiston and Portland to

Donaldson of Boston and Joseph Flynn of

Lawrence.

NO NEW PARTNER.

11. 11. Fefber, of the Bijou Circuit, ad-

mitted this week that several people

wanted to purchase the interest of the

late Charles A. Coutant in the circuit,

but, said Mr. Feiber, if Mr. Coutant's heirs

did not retain the Bijou Co. stock, it would

be bought in by the remaining members

t Feiber and M. A. Shea). No new part-

ner was wanted, added Mr. Feiber.

The Academy of Music, Scrnnton, started

last season by the Bijou Co. will reopen

Aug. 29, under »its management, newly

decorated and seated. It will "split" the

week with Frank A. Keeney's house in

Binghamton.

WEATHER CLOSES "HIP."

All the New England summer "Hips"

c perated by William Fox closed last

Saturday for u period of two weeks, when

they will reopen.

The peculiar climatic conditions of this

month up to then caused Mr. Fox to tem-

porarily close the open air amusement for

a fortnight.

New England "Hips" booked by Al

Sutherland have escaped the disaster

brought upon many other open air ven-

tures through the adverse weather. They

have been kept closed so far. The first

opens June 27 at Lynn. Brockton, Mass.,

follows, July 4.

CONEY HALL CHANGES BOOKINGS.

The Morris office stopped booking for

the Morris Music Hall at Coney Island

last week. Bad weather had dampened

the enthusiasm of many amusement pro-

moters at the beach side.

This week's bill was placed by Jack

Allen, of the Weber & Allen agency, who
aiso has added houses at Freeport, Hemp-
stead and Atlantic Highlands to his list.

4 ACTS AND "SPLIT."

Baltimore, June 15.

The Victoria, in this city, will split

with the Casino, Washington, over the

summer, each house cutting down its

bill to four acts over the hot spell.

JUMPS ON THE SPLIT.

Taking the third day of the first half

as an opportune time, J. P. Garettson, for-

merly manager of the Empire, Glens Falls,

N. Y., left the house and town on that

day last week, without noticing the three

acts in the show.

J. A. Holden, owner of the theatre,

booked by Joe Wood, provided transpor-

tation for the turns to the next stand.

The information reaching the Wood
agency in time, the bill for the second

half of the "split" was stopped before

taking the train for the up-state town.

"GIRL ACT" PRODUCER.

During the summer Andy Lewis, former

manager of "The Mardi Gras Beauties"

on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, will turn

producer, evolving "girl acts" for the

"small time."

The first of these, headed by Virginia

Hoyden and taken from the show, has

been placed by Mr. Lewis through the

Joe Wood office. Another, called "The

Violets," consisting of five young women,

will open shortly, booked by the same

office on the William Fox time. Ed.

Deeley, booking representative for Mr.

Fox in the Wood agency, says he will take

any "girl act" Mr. Lewis proposes, before

seeing it.

"The Dope Fiend," a sketch and char-

acter Mr. Lewis has made well known in

variety, may be also produced for the

smaller houses with a new principal in

Mr. Lewis' old role.

WORCESTER'S NEW THEATRE.

Worcester, Mass., June 15.

The Lincoln house property fronting on

Main Street, between Elm and Maple

Streets, has been leased for a long term

of years by Edwin W. Lynch, who will

transform that hotel into a theatre of

4,000 capacity. Mr. Lynch is the present

proprietor of the Pleasant Theatre.

George Welch sailed Wednesday on the

Campania, and Lil Hawthorne left on the

Cedric the same day. Before leaving they

wagered on the race across the pond. Mr.

Welch is going over for a short vacation

to see his family in England.

Ned Norton will be with "The Follies

of New York" next season.

Mrs. John Fenton died June 4 at Ford-

hain Hospital, New York City. The de-

ceased was professionally known as Lib-

bey Moore.

BOSTON "HIP" OPENS WELL.

Boston, June lf>.

The Airdome in the Boston American

League grounds on Huntington Avenue

opened Tuesday. This was Boston's first

taste of the baseball hippodrome.

An ideal night for open-air show, tln-

Airdome bill, with the novelty of a first

night1

; drew a crowd estimated by the

management at 5,000, which may have

been high.

The grand stand, which seats '2,000 at

n quarter per head, was well filled. The
10-15 seats were crowded on the sides

toward the grandstand.

The Airdome was billed to open Satur-

day, but was postponed to Monday on ac-

count of the weather and delayed prepara-

tions. Monday it was postponed to. Tues-

day night, weather being still dubious.

The wait, while costly in running expense,

was best in the end.

The airdome is run by the American

Hippodrome Co., Inc., whose executive

stair includes: President, Al Levering

(manager of the Boston Theatre); man
aging director, R. W. McFurland; press

representative, Albert Strassman; master

electrician, John Parker; master of

"props," Ernest Thompson ; treasurer,

William Lothrop; assistant treasurer.

Frank Ferguson; carpenter, D. W. Sulli-

van; director of stage and arena, Robert

R. Whittaker-Walberti.

There are 200 box seats, selling at 50

cents. All box seats were taken, and

there was said to be very little "paper"

out, considering the attendance. The air-

dome has put out no lithographing, so

the "snow" was press and personal.

For the opening bill twelve acts were

given. The program must have cost be-

tween $3,000 and $3,500. It included

Unita and Paul, De Dio Circus, Maximo,

Mrs. Thompson, Ben Beyer and Brother,

Mariott Twins and Co., Thompson's

Horses, Rice, Sully and Scott, Geo. Bon-

hair Troupe, "Airdome Girls," Flying

Boises, Fred and Alfred Frajole. The Fly-

ing Boises closed the show. The audience

liked it throughout. There was plenty of

applause after each act and frequent out-

bursts. Stage Director Walberti ran his

bill through smoothly. The show opened

at 8:15 and the closing act started at 10.

About the ninth act some wag shouted

"All up for the seventh inning," and all

baseball fans stood up to stretch them-

selves.

There will be matinees Friday (Bunker

Hill Day) and Saturday. With favorable

weather, judging from the opening night,

the "Hip" will go in Boston this summer.

Petrie and Lewis is the name of a new
act made up of Bill Petrie (late of Petrie

and Budd) and Bert Lewis, formerly Lip-

man and Lewis.

Charles Case opens at the American, Chi-

cago, Monday. He will appear at the

American, New York, July 11, after hav-

ing seen the fight.

Wm. A. Gardner died at his home in

Brooklyn June 13 of pneumonia and com-

plications. The deceased was a brother

of Happy Jack Gardner, Dan Gardner and

Mrs. George Gardner.

From a sketch by Samuel Uarrli.

ADAM SOWERGUY STARTING HIS SHOW.

Walter Russell, of the Crescent, Brook

lyn, is in the box office at the Brighton

Beach Music Hall.
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MOOSE AN EXHIBITOR.

A. T. Moore, for a time a power in the

Edison Manufacturing Co., is now a sup-

pliant for a license to do business as a

manufacturer.

The M. P. P. Co. this week sent out a

general circular announcing that he had

made application for a license to conduct

the projected moving picture theatre at

Fifth Avenue and 116th Street.

The house is still only projected. A
New York real estate firm is the owner

und the lessee is stated in the plans filed

recently with the Building Department

as a Youkers (N. Y.) man.

Moore was for a time considered a

power in the Edison Co., before the forma-

tion of the Patents Co., but after that

event his importance waxed, a develop-

ment attributed to a general cleaning

up process and the introduction of the

Kiograph Co.'s influence in the new concern.

Since then Moore has not been heard from

in connection with the picture business.

HOLDING DOWN THE BIOGRAPH.

Accustomed as they are to the exactions

of the "trust," the moving picture exhib-

itors were amazed last week to receive

notice that the use of lithographs in

front of their lobbies was prohibited.

Kven such special announcements as "Bi-

ograph Films Today" are barred.

It is said that all over the country this

notice has been widely used, and that the

Biograph business had advanced tremen-

dously, outdistancing all the other li-

censees of the. Patents Co. It is believed

that the Edison faction caused the ruling

to be made in an effort to equalize the

business. At the same time the ruling

against colored lithographs was thrown in

to disguise the real purpose.

The Patents Co. pictures of King Ed-

ward's funeral were displayed for five

days at the Manhattan Theatre late last

week. On the third day Felix Ismun re-

ceived from William Faversham in Lon-

don a copy of the "London Illustrated

Times" with views of the funeral cortege.

These he had framed and festooned all

over the lobby.

By actual box office count on the day

of the display the takings advanced 20

per cent. Coming in the face of the Pat-

ents Co.'s order forbidding lobby display,

the incident was significant. Picture men
all over the country have shown a good

deal of enterprise in advertising to draw

in business, and the interdiction is looked

for -to bring a storm of protest.

PROMOTING AVIATION.

Charles W. Bennett, entirely recovered

ond back in harness again, is in Montreal

promoting a big aviation meet to be held

in a small town fourteen miles from that

place, to last from June 26 to July 5. This

includes Dominion Day, the biggest holiday

observed by the Canadians.

In conjunction with the flying contests,

for which large prizes will be offered, a

number of amusement concessions will be

operated. A New York agent has been

offered the management of this detail, but

the deal lift*, not been closed.

Mr. Bennett was interested in a pro-

jected meet of the same nort at Atlantic

City, but certain legal complications in-

volving the Wright Bros, patents on aero-

plane devices, prevented it.

"DIVINE SARAH" ATTACHED.
The goods and chattels of Mme. Sarah

Bernhardt being seized at her theatre and

home is the theme of the professional

world in Paris this week. It may not be

a unique experience, but it is curious.

It was reported some weeks ago that

llataille, the fashionable playwright, had

obtained a judgment of $4,100 against

the famous act less- manageress because she

failed to produce his version of "Faust."

Not securing payment he levied execution

at her private address and on the receipts

oi her theatre last week. Sarah was on a

tour and the manager in charge, not caring

to assume the responsibilty of the seizure,

suddenly shut the theatre on June 4, while

an application was made to the courts

for a release of the seizure and permission

to pay the judgment debt by installments

during a period of six months. The court

allowed this and ordered Bernhardt to

pay $400 every fortnight. Bataifie's

bail ills, however, remain in possession at

the tragedienne's private house. The

theatre reopened with "I^a Dame aux Cam-
elias" June 5. Bataille states he did not

take the proceedings in order to benefit him-

self, but in the interest of young dram-

atists who suffer from the practice of

managers holding accepted manuscripts

for long periods simply to make way for

the works of well-known writers. The
indemnity he is obtaining in this case, he

declares, will be employed in producing

the best play submitted this year by a

new author.

It is possible that the actor, Le Bargy,

who recently gave his resignation to the

(omedie Franchise, will enter into part-

nership with Bernhardt. If he does the

Committee of the Comedie Franchise will

bring proceedings against him for breach

of contract. He was a soeielaire of the

House of Moliere, and is not permitted

to act in any other Paris theatre without

the consent of the Minister of Fine Arts.

Sarah Heruhardt and the late C. Coquelin

were both defendants in similar lawsuits,

i.iid were condemned to heavy damages -

which, however, were never exacted,

though they opened theatres of their own.

Le Bargy was formerly the husband of

Mme. Simone (now playing the "hen

pheasant" in "Chantecler"), who, last year

married a member of the Casimir-Perier

family, formerly President of the French

Republic. Mme. Simone, by the way, will

shortly relinquish her role in "Chantecler,"

an interesting event being expected in the

new family. (Juitry may also drop the

role of the cock, his friendship with Ros-

tand not 4>eing of the warmest since the

creation of "Chantecler." Indeed it is

rumored that things arc not running too

smoothly at the Theatre de la Porte-

Saint-Martin, though they are making

tons of money, the average nightly takings

being $2,:J00 since the two premieres.

PARIS NOTES
BT EDWARD G. KENDSEW.

WANTS NEW YORK-BOSTON FLIGHT.
Boston, June 15.

President Levering, of the American

Hippodrome Co.. is planning to raise

$-J0.000 a* a purse for an aeroplane flight

from" New York to Boston, ending at the

American baseball park open air show,

lie was in New York late last week and

there discussed the project with (Jlen

( urtiss, the aviator.

Curtiss said $20,000 would l>e his price.

Mr. Levering has succeeded in interesting

the Mayor and prominent business men

in the scheme.

Paris, June 0.

Variety was the only paper to speak

ot the conditions under which Mile. Mealy
terminated her engagement at the Apollo,

some eighteen months ago. Engaged at

the daily salary of $57 .00 in the Apollo

revue, Mile. Mealy refused to appear after

a week or so, her money for some nights

not having lieen forthcoming. She sued

for $1,737, representing the amount due

if she had continued to play until the end

of tiie period stipulated for mutually can-

celling the contract, and won the case.

The appeal court has quashed this judg-

ment, and said that Mile. Mealy should

have continued to play, and then sue for

arrears. The court allowed her the

amount actually due: four days' salary.

There was quite an influx of directors

here last week, and one would almost have

thought there was a conference of music

hall managers. Such was not the case

though many of the managers adjourned

to Cologne to study together the situation

created by the new agents' laws in Cer-

many.

The revue at the Etoile Palace came to

an untimely end. It was to have held the

stage six weeks; three were enough. The

revue at" the Folies Bergere is still run-

ning, and will finish the season (after

seven months of success) at the end of

June. There have been many cuts this

v. eek, and several continental acts were

introduced .June 1. including the O'Kabe

Japanese acrobats, Arallo, called "The

Spanish Caruso," Ling and Long. Chris.

Richards finished on the fl. The Jaxon

Troupe dropped out May 31. As a matter

of fact the artists which created the revue

in December last have disappeared.

Chavalier has migrated to the Ambassa-

deurs, where he is giving some of Chris.

Richards' individuality.

Brand new program for June at the Al-

hambra, but not complete yet.

Many changes also at the Olympia,

which will continue the revue until the

end of the present season, running up to

the date of the Crand Prix, now fixed for

last Sunday in June. Reopening in Sep-

tember, under same management. This

will be the last year for Marinelli at the

Olympia. The candidates to succeed him

are said to be legion, but the truth is

you can count them on one hand, and

Steincr, of the Merlin Wintcrgarten, seems

to be top favorite.

Many artists are now given to indulg-

ing in golf when the opportunity offers

itself. Le Temps, the most serious of

French daily newspapers, define* golf as

a kind of billiards with obstacles, and

recommends it as a game which develops

beautiful gestures and the most har-

monious attitudes of Creek statuary.

The takings at a certain house were

falling off. and the frequenters of the front

stalls were almost nil. In league with his

prettiest performers a manager inserted

a short advert, in an aristocratic journal:

'Actress, disinterested and independent,

seeks marriage with gentleman having

artistic tastes," followed by a post office

box address. The applicants were many,

and each received a reply giving a rendez-

vous at the theatre with the result that

the manager was able to rejoice in a fuller

treasury than had been seen for many
months. It is an old wheeze, but invari-

ably brings golden results.

One of the most impudent attempts to

throw dust into the eyes of the police

was made recently by the owners of one

of the little theatres of Montmartre.

Posters appeared on the doors announcing

that the house was temporarily closed

for the rehearsals of a new piece, "Banco."

A few days later a police officer had the

curiosity to stroll into the theatre, and

he noticed that the actors on the stage

were busily engaged around a card table.

They stated they were rehearsing. A few

days later the same official made another

call, and noticed with some surprise that

although the same act held the stage the

parts were being played by different

people. His suspicions were excited, and a

few enquiries established that the bills

were Wing used as a blind to carry on

illicit gambling. When the police left he

was accompanied by the managerial staff.

The amount taken at moving picture

theatres in Paris alone in 1900 amounted

to $357,030.

There is a question of holding a moving

picture conference in (Jermany (probably

in Berlin) next July.

Irene Path€, daughter of Kmile Pathe,

and niece of Charles Pathe (directors of

I 'at he Itrothers), was married last week

in Paris to M. <i. Besson.

AEROPLANE FEATURE.

Aeroplane flights occupied a good deal

of attention as an amusement feature

this week following the successful flights

of Curtiss from Albany to New York and

the spectacular stunts of Hamilton on

Long Island.

Hamilton has been placed under con-

tract to a moving picture concern (Pat-

ents Co., licensee) to make flights before

the camera. Curtiss has been corralled

by the Park and Fair Department of the

United Offices, and Zue McClary has

booked the aviator for a number of ex-

hibits. One already closed is for the Tren-

ton State Fair.

Coodale is a current feature of Palisades

Park, Kdgewatcr, N. J. Karly in the

week his apparatus went wrong, and hope-

ful visitors were disappointed. It was

Coodale who tried to flv from the same

spot la>t summer with a fair degree of

success.

GETS HIS MONEY BACK.

Chicago, June !.">.

Lawyer Maiks in an eloquent appeal to

a jury in Judge Coodnow's Court, yester-

day convinced the trial panel that Joe

Kellev was entitled to $1,000, which he a

Near ayo last l-Vbruaiv paid to Fred Bu-

(hannan for tin prnilej/.- of operating the

"privilege car' with the Yankee Robin-

son Show.
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London, June 8.

The Pavilion management sent out a

hurried call for a big feature for this

week. The house is sadly in need of it,

for the shows that have been put on the

house the past few weeks have been hope-

less and the business has been just about

what the shows deserved.

Salgers "Statuesque" has been booked

for eight weeks on the Barrasford Tour,

opening June 6.

At the Euston, Palace, Thursday night

during Reginald Eyre's sketch, "The
House on the Heath/' one of the men in

the company received a painful injury

during the sword play.

Helen Triz made a big success last week
at the Empire, Sheppard's Bush,' where

she deputized for Esta Stella. Miss Trix

is doing character work for the first time

in London. She makes a capital boy, and

may extend along these lines.

Nord, the Diving Girl, has been pro-

longed two weeks at the Coliseum, making
four in all.

Mitchell and Cain have been booked for

South Africa, to open in September.

Jose Hart and Carrie De Mar are in

London. The Moss-Stoil office wants the

girl at the Hippodrome. Miss De Mar
was a marked success at the Coliseum

last season, and Mr. Hart does not wish

her to open anywhere else. It is not

settled yet where she will open.

Pavlowa and Mordkin, the Palace

Russian dancers, are not likely to be seen

in their native country for some time to

come. They have broken Russian con-

tracts, and as Mr. Mordkins put it to a

friend: "Why should we go back when
we can earn more money here and in

America in a year than we could in Russia

in ten years T" The pair will be seen at the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York,

again in November. Jhey will probably

tour the States for six or eight weeks be-

fore opening in New York.

A wife of a London agent is taking no

chances of losing her agent-husband. This

particular agent has his office in his home.

The better-half is always on the lookout

about the place. If a young woman calls

and stays a bit longer than the wife

thinks necessary for transacting business,

she calls hubby on the phone from the

next room and inquires about it. Animal

acts and male .quartets are the agent's

specialty.

John Lawson has bought the Empire,

Camberwcll. The house will book in-

dependently.

P. G. Williams hos booked Daisy Dor-

mer to appear in America, December of

1011.

Pictures of the Derby were shown at

most of the halls the night of the race.

Mrs. Frank Latona, who has been work-

ing with her husband as the The Latonas,

will tryout as a "single," oppning at the

Hippodrome, London, July 4.
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Jimmy Britt is offering Packy McFar-
land (who received a raw deal in his re-

cent fight with Welch) to the halls. Sev-

eral offers have been made for the Amer
ican lightweight, but t^ey have not been

large enough to suit the fighter. It is

not likely McFarland will show in Lon-

don, but a few weeks in the Provinces will

probably be arranged. If the arrangements

go through, Britt will probably act as

starring partner for McFarland in the act.

McFarland and Welch are to have another

go-

Miss Franklin, of Hayman and Franklin,

will undergo an operation shortly. During

the time Mrs. Hayman must remain at

home, Mr. Hayman will be seen on the

Gibbons Tour in a single act.

Edgar and Sidney Hyman went to Paris

to see 'The Divine Myrma," at the Al-

hambra. If the South African brothers

like the act they will arrange to take the

diver to South Africa, after her London
appearance.

Riano, the eccentric bandmaster at the

Palace, Plymouth, last week for Rosen &
Bliss, met with such success that the bal-

ance of the tour, Ave more weeks, has been

laid out for the band.

Millie Payne and Harry Thurston have

tteen signed by P. G. Williams to appear

in America next October. Miss Payne
played the Williams houses last season.

Mr. Thurston has never publicly appeared

in America.

Joe Hart will again open a London office

in the West End. Lewis Hooper will be

in charge.

At the King's Theatre, Southsea, there

were five American acts on the bill last

week, Tallyho Trio, Simms and Simms,

The Latonas, Milt Wood, and Ed. Blondell.

A peculiar circumstance has arisen from

Harry Jolson's opening with the Barras-

ford Tour. Jolson came over here on a

eontract for six weeks. The contract, like

many others given to American artists,

contained a clause providing it act is not

satisfactory, the agreement could be called

off after the first week. Jolson opened at

Brighton, following Arthur Prince, and

from reports did well. The next week he

went to the King's, Southsea, which, at

the time the contract was made, was part

of the Barrasford Tour. During the week

at Southsea the former Barrasford office,

now the Variety Theatres Controlling Co.,

Ltd., under the "make good" clause, called

the rest of the dates off. This was con-

eeded to be more a matter of money
than of the act making good. Will Col-

lins, who now books the King's independ-

ently, saw Jolson during the week,

thought well of the show and booked him

with the Stoll office at the same salary

called for in the Barrasford contracts.

.Jolson opens next week in Glasgow, and

will be brought into London at an early

date. Unless artists do not mind taking

a chance, it would be advisable to pass

up contracts with the "make good" clause.

It gives the manager all, and the act

nothing.

Sim Williams, the American burlesque

manager, has been in London. Mr. Will-

iams was looking for novelties. The bur-

lesque manager has seen several acts which

he would take, but like many English acts,

their contracts run well up into the next

three years. The American manager re-

turns to the States June 15.

In the matter of pictures London is

away ahead of New York. The halls get

more out of the films than the American

houses, mainly because they keep up to

date. There isn't an event of public in-

terest in the country that pictures of it

are not shown in the halls the same or

the following night, at the latest. These

pictures excite more interest than the

show itself in many instances, and draw
business.

B. Wolheim, of the London Marinelli

branch is off on a two months' vacation

to Reichenall, Bavaria. Leo Maase is in

charge of the office during his absence.

"The Girl and the Eagle" was not held

over in Paris as at first reported. The act

is playing this month at Munich.

The success of the new ballet at the

Alhambra settles the fate of that house

for the present. The ballet is drawing

unusual business and will unquestionably

continue to do so. Everyone who has seen

the production agrees that the manage-

ment deserves success with it.

Francis Le Page died Tuesday of last

week, shortly after arriving in Ports-

mouth on the S. S. New York, with the

act he was connected with, Les Pages.

The deceased was taken ill with pleurisy

on the boat. Landing, he was removed to

the hospital. The act was returning here

after playing the Morris Circuit in the

States.

At Maskelyne and Devanfs' St. Georges

Hall this week is a magical farce. With

a little revising it would do excellently

for the halls. The piece is based upon a

wishing device that gives opportunities

for several very good illusions. Besides,

the piece has comedy values. If the com-

edy were worked up, the act would frame

into a big laughing number. Like all the

things put on by the mystery pair, the

act has been exceedingly well staged and

is played far better than the usual

sketch.

Booking seems to be at a standstill with

all the circuits at present. One agent

speaking of this, said that in all the time

he had been in the business, he had never

seen things as quiet as they are now. It

is almost impossible to book anything but

immediate time, said the agent. One man-

ager said there is nothing out of the ordi-

nary in the condition. "We are simply

getting our books in shape and will start

routing in a short time," said he.

With bookings at a standstill, agents

are casting about for a little income on

the side. Leo Frits and Jack De Frece

have gone in to establish a racing stable.

The Agency Duo start off with two horses,

both are well known on the track, "Con-

tract" having started twice and "Com-
mission," which hasn't been sent to the

post as yet, is looked for every day. The
colors of the new stable have not been

selected as yet but gold and silver will

probably be decided upon. Fritz will be

his own jockey, but Jack has decided to

stick to his motor for the present at least.

The boys have promised to tip the bunch

when they expect "Commission" to come
home a winner.

Alfred Butt arrived in London Monday,
after two weeks on the Continent with Mar-
tin Beck, Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., and Walter
De Frece. Mr. De Frece will probably

be in his office today. Beck and Meyer-

feld will remain on the Continent, Beck
going to the baths in Germany for three

weeks. Mr. Butt does not claim anything

of importance transpired during the trip.

The final arrangements were closed for

the Berlin hall. No novelties were found,

btates Mr. Butt, and in fact the trip was
more in the nature of a vacation than

business.

Walter Hast may be an agent. After

the present season, says Walter, he will

send Mrs. Hast (Peggy Lenny) out as a

single, while he directs the tour of a few

acts of his own.

Arthur Prince is doing his new act at

the Palace this week. "Jim" fits into the

"jockey act" very well, and appears to

enjoy his new vocation.

Woodward's Sea Lions and Seals have

done so well for the Empire, Johannes-

burg (having broken all records for the

first four weeks by over $5,000), that Syd-

ney Hyman is desirious of putting another

animal act in to follow the seals. Wood-
ward's is the second animal turn to play

the house. Animal acts are a novelty out

South Africa way. The next to go will

probably be one of the many monkey
numbers that have sprung up during the

recent craze. Edgar Hyman will spend

the month of July in the Provinces. He
will tour in Syd's big motor car looking

for acts and taking it easy en route. In

the fall Mr. Hyman will make plans to

visit the States. The Hyman brotuers

returned Monday from Paris, but aside

from a small act or two, did not tie any-

thing up. There is nothing on the Conti-

nent in the way of novelties, asserted the

pair. "We have practically completed

arrangements through Bert Howell for a

troupe of Russian dancers," said Syd

Hyman, "and that is what we wanted

principally."

Rumors; Walter Gibbons will spring

one on the theatrical public within the

next two weeks that will start them all

a talking. These sensations are becom-

ing quite the things amongst theatrical

managers in London now. Several of the

English managers may yet emulate Mar-
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tin Beekand Theodore Roosevelt by pro-

viding themselves with individual press

representatives.

Harry Thurston is suing a London
theatrical paper for $5,000. Libel is the
basis of the action.

Emil Hoch, who came to London on
his honeymoon, has been prevailed upon
to snow his wares in London. The Amer-
ican comedian will open at the Empire,
Hoiborn, next week (June 13), in "Mile.

Rickey."

Ed. Blondell has been placed to open
at the Hippodrome June 20. Will Collins,

the booker.

Percy G. Williams was very much
pleased yesterday when he read the press

story in the London Telegraph about
Polaire and the smallest waist in the

world. Mr. Williams thinks Nellie Revell,

his press agent, put over a pretty good
one in the international story.

Harry Jolson will have his first London
showing July 4, at the Tivoli. Will Collins,

the fixer.

Karsivana, the head of the Russian
dancers at the Coliseum, will not appear
at the house for the next four weeks. The
dainty stepper has four weeks that must
be played in Paris. She will return to

the London hall after. At both the

Hippodrome and the Coliseum, the routine

of the Russian dancers has been changed
tli is week. The ballets, if retained at all,

will be changed and not so strongly fea-

tured in the fu.' o.

"The Talking Pictures," the new nov-

elty illusion, has been booked to open at

the Pavilion June 27. The contract car-

ries an optional clause for further time.

Paul Murray attended to the negotia-

tions.

Percy G. Williams has been in London
for the past week and told a Variety
representative he had found nothing of

any great importance for the States. "I

have booked a few acts," said Mr. Wil-

liams, "but up to date have not seen

anything in London in the way of a nov-

elty. Small acts we have enough of in

the States. I would like to have a troupe

of Russian dancers, but they all seemed

to be tied up." The fact that Mr. Wil-

liams has only visited. one or two music

halls bears out his statement that he is

not looking for acts. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams have been taking a vacation, and

while in London visited most of the legiti-

mate theatres in preference to the halls.

Mr. Williams would liked to have seen

George Formby while in town but the

comedian will not be in London for some

time to come. The manager will return

to America on the Mauretania, sailing

June 11. When asked if the United

Booking Offices was appointing a Euro-

pean representative, he said that he had

heard nothing of it. There has been some

talk about the United appointing a well

known man in the London music halls

for the position.

(Hippodrome). The Marinelli Agency
fixed the engagement.

Liana D'Eve has been forced to cancel

a few weeks, owing to illness. The French
girl will be about shortly.

Through Hartley Milburne and the

Weiland Agency, Ethel Irving has re-

ceived an otter for America to play in the

legitimate. Al. H. Woods fancied the

English girl when he saw her in London.
It was for Mr. Woods that the offer was
made.

George Ali has been booked for pan-

tomime at the Grand, Glasgow, the com-
ing season at what is reported the largest

salary ever paid an animal impersonator.

Lawrence Grossmith and Dagmar Wiehe
have been booked to open at the Empires,

Holborn and Kilburn, next week by Hart-
ley Milburne. Grossmith is the younger
brother of George Grossmith, Jr., and
well known in the legitimate on this side.

Dagmar Wiehe has played leads for

Charles Hawtrey and Cyril Maud. "Hon-
orable Mention" is the name of the sketch

selected for the debut.

May Moore Dupree, an American girl,

on this side for some time, will take a

trip to the States in December. Miss

Dupree may play a few weeks when
reaching there, but has arranged no

opening.

There is speculation on the coming
bout between Dan Rolyhe, a well known
comedian, and Tommie Dawe, booker for

Fred Karno. The pair have signed to

fight at ten stone for ten rounds, the

purse is to be $50. Betting favors Dawe
at present through his being intimately

acquainted with several pugilists. This,

however, Rolyhe says, he can discount

through having once shaken hands with

the mighty John L. Dawe is training every

night at the Tivoli bar, while Rolyhe is

keeping his quarters a secret, not wishing

to give his condition away.

Crouch and Welch have been engaged

for "Bright Eyes" next season, M. S. Bent-

ham putting the deal through.

Rinaldo, the "rag" violinist, has fin-

ished an engagement at the Olympia,

Paris, and opens in London June 20

Edward Lauri and May Beattie.

"The Lady Bandits'1 (Musical Comedy).

34 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace, Euston.

"The Lady Bandits" is another tabloid

musical comedy. Fourteen chorus girls

in tights look much better than the usual

type. They give the piece a background.

The sketch is in two acts, with Edward
Lauri and May Beattie always to the fore.

The latter is a charming picture in her

pantelets, easily taking the stellar honors.

Mr. Lauri does fairly well with the com-

edy. He is supposed to be coming from

the golf links. If anyone was ever caught

on the links in his makeup, he would be

fined. The theme of the piece is not bad,

and as far as it goes, the act is above the

average. A couple of good songs might

help. There is a third principal pro-

gramed, with little to do. Cicely Lowe is

a sweet little girl, who looks well and

is a decided contrast in size to Miss Beat-

tie. The act should do well over here.

They liked it at the Euston.

TIVOLI.

London, June 8.

It is a very ordinary bill that the

Tivoli is offering. Taking the first five

numbers on the program, the show receives

a shock from which nothing could ever

recover. "Singles," with one number, fol-

low each other in rapid succession. Not

one possesses anything that could recom-

mend them for a West End showing.

Daisy Dormer, "No. G," has the first

real hearing. The house, until then, is

invariably empty, and even aftet, for the

past few weeks, there has been little to

brag of in way of attendance. Miss Dormer
does very well because she is a favorite.

Her second song, "I Wish I Lived Next

Door to You," has become popular. The
first number used by. Miss Dormer should

be changed. "The Clogs and Shawl" is

being done by other artists and the girl is

reckoned so important that she should have

something newer and also exclusive. Miss

Dormer's good looks and neat dressing

should be an example to the many other

single women.

Wilkie Bard has been at the house twelve

consecutive weeks or more. Too long for

Mr. Bard, and too long for the house.

Bard is unquestionably one of the best,

if not the best, amongst England's comic

singers, but he is not doing himself or the

Tivoli any good by remaining so long.

A new song, with Bard as a porter out-

side a millinery shop or something of that

sort, is worked in the Bard fashion. It

is as big a winner as others in the come-

dian's repertoire.

Lillian Herlein, in her sixth week, con-

tinues very big. Miss Herlein's winner

is her first number. "I'm After Tetrazzini's

Job." Her weak number is the last, in

which she appears in tights. Miss Her-

lein doesn't need the tights. She makes

a stunning appearance in the outfit, how-

rxer. Lillian Herlein can work in England

as long as she desires. She is a real hit.

King and Benson are not doing so well

late on the bill this week. This, however,

is no reason for Miss Benson or King,

as the case may be, talking about it to her

partner or to the audience. The pair look

well and do a very good show. Miss King

or Benson makes up prettily, and mate-

rially aids the bully singing voice of her

partner.

The Warsaw Brothers close the show,

a tough spot. The act is all right in its

way, but there is no need for the costumes

the comedian wears. A neat make-up or

at least a clean looking one, would help

immensely.

Millie Payne, on about nine o'clock, was

not allowed to do as much as the audience

desired. Millie is doing a very good num-

ber in "The Birds Sing Merrily In The

Trees," or something like that. Millie

is in right in the Tivoli bill and should

be allowed broader scope.

Cinquevali, with a new assistant, does

exceedingly well here, as he deserves. The

comedian is not up to the former one at

present, hut should work out all right.

T. E. Dunville is essentially an English

ted nose comedian. The audience like

him. hut don't go crazy. Lauri and Beatty

do passably with a musical comedy skit,

"
i he Lady Bandits." Frances Letty sings

an English "coon" song with "Wough"
in it. On early, nothing happened. The

Mimo might bo said of Morny Cash, with

one song.

Madge Osmond does better as a bell

it
Signor Arvi's "Metablescope.'

Posing.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Empire, Holborn.

The "Metablescope" is essentially a

"posing act," deriving some novelty from

the manner of showing the poses. The

pictures are in a frame, set well up stage,

with a sort of an illusion effect. The

effect is much the same as in dissolving

illustrated song slides. The trick is not

much in itself, and,, as worked by Signor

Arvi, not particularly well done. That it

is more interesting than the straight pos-

ing acts shown by dropping a curtain after

each picture, goes without saying. The

apparatus of the act is not as elaborate

and finished as it might be. The pictures

are not seen to good advantage in all

parts of the house. From some sections

of the auditorium it is impossible to see

them at all. This should and could be

remedied. There are four or five people.

One girl stands among the models as a

beauty. In each picture she attracted

attention alone. One or two of the pic-

tures are frankly indecent, and the effect

of the changes in two or three cases make
very queer looking arrangements. The

act held interest, and gained considerable

applause at the finish. It can be worked

into a good number of its kind. At pres-

ent it is not a big turn.

i

Sybil Arundale and Co.

"A Ward of Chancery" (Operatic).

26 Mins.; Full Stage.

Holborn Empire, London.

A great many of these comic opera

sketches appear in English vaudeville. To

date there hasn't been one seen to com-

pare with "A Ward of Chancery." This

may not be saying a great deal. Most

are rather poor, but this one is a legiti-

mate effort. That "legitimate" may cause

its failure, for the piece is worked out

along straight musical comedy lines, with

no rough comedy buffoonery, and a pleasing

omission of the slapstick. It is a clean,

snappy little operetta, nicely staged, pret-

tily costumed and exceedingly well played.

Sybil Arundale is the star. She has all

the necessary requisites for a comic opera

heroine, pleasing personality, pretty voice,

can dance, and above all has an infectious

laugh and is brimful of good humor. The

supporting company was uniformly good.

T. Shelford made his "Johnnie" role

funny, without overdoing, getting comedy

away from the red nose type. II. Deacon

is inclined te be stagy, but does nicely.

The smaller roles were well handled. A
chorus of sixteen or eighteen is carried and

acquitted itself nobly. The act as it stands

may not be able to go in every hall in

England and pull out a winner, but where

they desire the better grade of light en-

tertainment, it is n surety that Sybil

Arundale can take her show.

hop, in which she introduces a mat eccen-

tric dance. Alex Ohcntrens. ; French

singer, mixed his English- ami French up

and did little more. NV.it dressing recom-

mended. Tom Woottwell sung about the

"High lint"; the program girls and attend-

ants thought it a'l right Tom opened the

show. The Seh*i, '•»•.<. were also billed.
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NORRIS & ROWE CIRCUS SALE
DEVELOPS INTO A SURPRISE

Walter Shannon, of the Bankrupt Firm, Buys $20,000

Worth of the Property. Has a Backer, and May
Take Out Another "Norris & Rowe."

B. F. Wallace a Heavy Purchaser.

Peru, Ind., June 15.

The forced sale of the Norris & Rowe

show has become a thing of the past. The

circus world is now engrossed solving a

puzzle that might be stated as follows

:

Why did Walter Shannan allow the Nor-

ris & Howe Show to be taken from the

road and shipped to Peru—and sold—if he

could arrange to buy it?

The way first few bids went last 'Sat-

urday, it looked as if Ben Wallace was
to get it all, for after each lot was offered,

the auctioneer cried, "Sold to Wallace," and

this cry was beginning to grow monotonous

when Walter Shannon entered the field

and the horses were sold one after another,

at the rate of one a minute, and at high

prices, to him.

Then the crowd began to take notice.

It was evident an "angel" had been found

by the hustler from Evansville. The two

elephants were also bought by Shannon
for more than $3,000, but Jerry Mugivin

got the giant dromedary for $400, and it

will soon be seen with the Howe's London
Shows.

The good cages went soaring, one selling

for as much as $1,400, being sold to Shan-

non. Mr. Wallace bought the big circus

top and the menagerie tent, as well as all

of the wardrobe, securing good bargains

in these lots.

Knowing ones could not understand

Shannon permitting the wardrobe, tents,

many of the poles and the seats and best

cars to get away from him. Shannon states

he is going to put out a ten-car show and

call it "Norris & Rowe," and that he will

reorganize it and get it on the road again

very shortly.

Recently the Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows
did big business at Ashtabula, O., in a

rain storm. Walter Main and one F. G.

Brotherton, the clerk of the court of that

county, were present. Since then they

have given evidence of circus fever. Mr.

Shannon, it is said, was not long in con-

cluding negotiations which requires Mr.

Brotherton to put up a small fortune, re-

sign his office, and get into the circus busi-

ness. Being a party to the bankruptcy

proceedings, and one of the former owners

of the outfit sold, Mr. Shannon could not

buy the property with his own money
without perhaps arousing the inquisitive

curiosity of creditors. Howevor, he and

Walter Main did the bidding, and the sale

clerks noted the various sales as being

made to Walter Shannon. Mr. Brother-

ton was present but remained silent until

after the sale, when he wired home for

money.

There is some question as to the owner-

ship of the Norris & Rowe title. It was
not attached and was not sold at the sale.

Rowe claims a large interest in it ; Shannon

does the same, and the Donaldsons claim

they secured the title in the California

settlement n year ago.

This is the first time a circus has ever

been sold by order of the Federal court,

and it was financially successful. Circus-

men were represented from all quarters of

the country. At least twenty horse buyers

were present and hundreds of Indiana

farmers. These latter were shocked at

the prices the horses brought, and did

not bid until towards the close. Ben Wal-

lace, acknowledged to be as shrewd a horse

buyer as there is, refused to buy a horse,

stating that he could buy better animals

for less money any day in the week. The
horses were in poor flesh and looked bad

and yet they brought from $200 to $300,

averaging about $260 each. Most of the

cars sold cheaply, and yet brought all they

were worth, some of the cars barely hold-

ing together. Cars sold at prices ranging

from $50 to $900, averaging about $300.

The proceeds of the sale amounted to

$42,256, a surprise. The circus had been

appraised at $40,000. Some cages appraised

at $500 sold for double and more than

that; others appraised at $100 and $150

sold for from $45 to $80. The elephants

were appraised at $1,500 each. One sold

for $1,600 and the other for $1,400.

The heavy buyers were Walter Shan-

non, B. F. Wallace, J. Augusta Jones,

Col. W. P. Hall, "Pop Corn" George Hall,

Danny Robinson and Jerry Mugivin.

Shannon's purchases aggregated around

$20,000. He is trying to arrange with

Mr. Wallace to reorganize his show at Peru

on the Wallace farms, but it is doubtful if

this will be allowed.

The property known as the Norris &
Rowe show has now been released, and

divided among twenty purchasers, but the

cash secured by the hard-working auc-

tioneers will be held in the vaults of the

Peru Trust Company for some time to

come. Several law suits will have to be

tried, claims settled and disputes of pecu-

liar character adjusted before any of it

can be paid out,

The debts of the bankrupted show are

far in excess of the sale's receipts, and the

creditors will lack a great deal of being

paid one hundred cents.

WON'T SWEETEN C0UNCILMEN.

Cleveland, June 15.

The Cleveland Councilmen are thinking

profoundly of their action some time ago
in establishing a circus license in the city.

Since that the visiting shows have not

l»een distributing free tickets to the City

Fathers as was their custom until this

vcar. «

Formerly the license was $25. Now it

is '$200. Then there were plenty of

tickets around City Hall at "circus time."

Several shows have visited Cleveland so

far this season, and the municipal offices

have not seen a scrap of "paper." The
Two Bills' outfit was here a few days ago

and the same condition prevailed.

"WILD WESTS" GALORE.

The Wild West shows are blooming lik.i

mountain laurel these days. Scarcely has

the "101 Ranch" outfit started north

through Albany and New England than

announcement comes that the Buffalo

Jones concern (J. Augustus Jones & Bro.)

are preparing to make a descent into the

same general territory. Jones bought

part of his outfit at the Cole Bros. sale.

He is coming south from upper New Eng-

land as the "101" crowd move north. The

Millers take more than a score of cars

to transport their show while the Jones

property is loaded on twelve.

The Harlem River is a busy circus

point this season. "101" went through

there. So did Buffalo Bill and Pawnee

Bill, Barnum-Bailey, Forepaugh-Sells and

who can tell but that a show like the

Jones Bros, will take a chance at the

metropolis. New York has never seen a

circus season like this one, and nothing

seems to be impossible.

The Jones people have broken line

when booked in opposition to the "101

Ranch" outfit. The latter played Pitts-

field June 7. Jones Bros, were booked for

June 17, but upon looking the field over

decided to cancel the town. Forepaugh-

Sells Circus is billed to show in Pittsfield

June 22.

JUST A FLIRTATION—BUT!

The Robinson Famous Shows and The

Robinson Ten Combined (Dan Robinson

and "Young Johnnie" Robinson, of dif-

ferent families respectively), are working

through dangerously close territory. Both

have been on the Lake Shore & Michigan

Central, Dan Robinson (alleged by "Young

Johnnie" to be an interloper as to the

name) having completed the trip first,

with "Johnnie" trailing behind and mak-

ing many Btops not taken by his com-

petitor. Still both are "flirting" around

the country having as a central point

Peoria, 111.

"Johnnie" is known to be sore over

the daring of "Dan Robinson and his

Famous Shows" in entering the recog-

nized "Big Ten" territory and it is sus-

pected that Dan Robinson would not be

adverse to a close clash for the advantage

his comparative obscurity would gain

from the advertising.

HURT IN CIRCUS FIGHT.

Scranton, June 15.

Several men are in a serious condition

here following a general fight on the lot

of the •Ringling Bros.' Circus during its

visit. The row took place around the ani-

mal tents. Several men, local residents,

announced their intention of entering the

tents and the animal men on guard barred

them out.

The "locals" became violent, and a fight

followed, in which the circus employees

attacked the townsmen with stakes, bars

and elephant hooks. William Roberta, 30

years old, of Edwardsville, was taken to

the State Hospital with grave wounds

about the head. The circus men were not

seriously enough injured to prevent their

going on with the outfit.

FOREPAUGH-SELLS IN TOWN.

The Forepaugh -Sells Circus, as the first

tented organization to play New York

since "The Big Show" broke out on the

old Polo Grounds ten years ago, started

its week's stand in New York City under

adverse circumstances.

On a wet, soggy lot under darkening

clouds which threatened the rain New
York has been plentifully supplied with

for the past month, few cared to chance

another guess against the weather gods.

Business at Manhattan Field Monday was

not heavy. An outside estimate placed

the gross receipts for the two perform-

ances as low as $1,100. The salary list

of the circus is reported to be about

$3,400 weekly. The circus carries 48 cars,

with three ahead.

Tuesday started clear and warm. The

atmosphere grew more muggy as the day

advanced and "good circus weather"

seemed in sight. Wednesday weather

was favorable.

It is said that this week is an experi-

ment for the Ringlings to try out New
York under canvas. Upon the Fore-

paugh-Sells' indicating that a healthy in-

vasion of New York in this way can be

made, it is expected that next season

and thereafter a tented circus will spread

its tents in New York for two weeks or

longer on the run.

This might prove particularly agree-

able to the Baraboo Brothers since the

lease at the Madison Square acquired by

them in the Bailey stock purchase is un-

der consideration for renewal. The rental

of the Garden by the James A. Bailey

lease has been $1,000 daily.

The first of the wagons (mess) pulled

on the lot at about four o'clock Sunday

afternoon. Floating the paraphernalia

from Jersey City up to West tf'Jth Street

caused the delay.

It ra fried like a streak Sunday up to

then, and had been raining for the pre-

vious twenty-four hours.

The show left Elizabeth last Saturday

on the usual time, and made proper head-

way until the water route was struck

at Jersey City.

Next Monday the show moves to Yonk-

ers on the Harlem Division of the New
York Central. Thence the outfit goes to

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (21); Pittsfield, Mass.

(22); North Adams, Springfield, South

Framingham and Boston. Later the show

comes back through almost the same ter-

ritory, playing at White Plains, N. Y.,

and Peekskill and moving north again

into Vermont, in which State Bellows

Falls, Burlington and Rutland are con-

tracted. In half a dozen of the 'towns

mentioned the Forepaugh -Sells comes into

conflict with the Miller & Arlington Wild

West. \
Bangor, Me., June 15.

An excursion, 147 miles long, has been

laid out for the Forepaugh-Sells appear-

ance here July t>. The excursion trip will

run as far as Holden on the B. &, A.

Hills are up all along the line.

It is sai<i to be one of the longest ex-

cursions i'v»r attempted with a circus.

Three sections, it is expected, will be run

ihat dav.

Henry B. Gentry denied last week that

he was or had been a possible bidder for

the Norris & Rowe Circus, sold last Satur-

dav in Peru, Ind.

The only people that worry during

warm weather are people with a lot of

monev.
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A NEW LINE-UP.

Washington, June 15.

According to the records of the Inter-

State Commerce Commission there is

competition promised between the Hagen-

beck-Wallace and the Yankee Robinson

Shows. Both organizations have made ar-

rangements with the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railroad for stops along the

line. The Wallace arrangement com-

mences today, while the Duchanan agree-

ment for haulage went into effect yester-

day.

Inasmuch as no contracts were filed the

details of contract price, dates for stands

and the like remain unknown here. It is

possible for circus people to make ar-

rangements for shipments in this indefi-

nite way by a special ruling of the com-
mission, arranged possibly under the

theory that the actual filing of detailed

contracts would put the opposition wise

to its route.

It is just possible that one or the other

of the two shows will take only a short

haul on the C, M. & St. P. and turn over

to another road to get into other terri-

tory, but the fact that neither has filed

detailed contracts gives an appearance of

secrecy which argues a "coining soon"

fight and indicates that neither wants to

"give his hand away."

Developments are awaited with con-

siderable interest in New York by show
men. The operations of the Inter-State

Commerce Commission is a good deal of

a puzzle to most of the circus people and
they regard it with a good deal of awe
mixed with a certain amount of puzzle-

ment. Anyhow the guessing is good.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

NEW YORK.
FIFTH AVE.
Moon- n iiri I.lttleflelil.

Marxhull Moiitgompry.
Harry nicer ami Ger-

trude Vanrierbllt.
Jnne C'ourtbope and

To.
SHmu Iiraati.

Five MacI.arenH.
MurvelouB Griffith.

BRONX.
Bert I^ealle and Co.
Av<»n Comedy Four.
Bird Mlllman Co.
Maine* and Vldocq.
Sidney Deane and Co.
Julia Ring and Co.
Cross and Josephine.

ALHAMBRA.
Eta Tanguay.
Valrrlu Bergere and
Co.

Willy Pantser and Co.
"Motoring."
Wynri and Lee.
Kd Morton.
Harry Fox and Mil

lertdilp Slaters.
Tlie JosBt'llnH.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Darrow.

HAJQTEBSTEINS.
Tola I re.

"School Boys and
Girl*."

IVderscn Broa
I)e Coo.
Jnrrow.

White.Ryan and
EI Cot a.

Feyy.

AMERICAN.
"The narnyard

Roinoo.

"

Jo(* Welch.
William Court lelgn
and Co.

Stella Mayuew.
I.amhertl.
C'lssle Curlette.
Lo'h "Dresden

Statues."
Reld Sisters.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Mrs. Eva Fay.
Four Fords.
James and Sadie
Leonard.
World and Kingston.
riooy and Lee.
Brown and Ayer.
The Lessoes.
Pottman Trio.

BRIGHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL.

IIcksIl' Wynn.
•Top o* th' World

Pmicers."
.Thi k Wilson and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy.

Winftcld Douglas and
the Moscrop Sinters.

Barry and Wolford.
I an*' ond O'Donnell.

CHICAGO.

MAJESTIC.
Barney Bernard and
Lee Harrison.

Dr. Herrnian.
Win. Ilawtroy and Co.

"The Barn Dance."
Three (White) Kuhns.
Jolly. Wild and Co.

Granville and Rogers.
Melnotte Twins and
Clay Smith.

Jester and Rojjors.

(Others to fill.)

AMERICAN.

Tilxl." Frleanzu.

Sheridan andFrank
Co.

"Broncho Busters."

Charles Case.

Itomany opera Co.

'•Battle ..f Too Soon."

Scott and Wilson.

Willie Hale and Bro.

NOT EXACTLY.

Chicago, June 15.

In some of the mid-western towns the

movement to make circuses pay license

in. proportion to the size of their trains

has not worked out as the man who in-

spired the thought so fondly hoped it

would. In St. Cloud, Minn., for instance,

the man with the short train shows gets

the worst of it, and the big circuses are

encouraged to play the town by a scale

of fixed charges which lets a 75-car show
into St. Cloud for $75, while a 31 -car show
must pay $76.50. The fee for shows with

less than 32 cars is $2.50 per car; between
32 and 72 cars, $2, and for 75 and over

$1 per car.

SMALL SHOW STRANDED.
Cincinnati, June 15.

A one ring circus owned by G. W.
Christie broke up in Stanford, Ky., Sun-
day, through lack of funds. An effort

was made to collect some money for the
artists by running a benefit performance.

The show started from Atlanta about
three months ago. Most of the troupe

are from Cincinnati.

SON IN FATHER'S SHOES.

An interesting sidelight on the New
York appearance of the Forepaugh-Sells

Circus under canvas was much discussed

among circus men this week. Just twenty

years ago the Barnum-Bailey show played

at the old Polo Grounds in Harlem. The
riding star of the organization was Mar-

thino Lowande, extensively billed as "the

reckless Brazilian horseman," and then

making his first appearance in America.

The principal riding star of the Fore-

paugh-Sells outfit is Marthino's son, Os-

car, who, during the Barnum-Bailey en-

gagement rode on his father's shoulders

during the spectacular feat of the latter's

act.

CANVASMEN FIGHT.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 15.

The boss canvasmen, Dick Leslie, with

the Wheeler circus, had a fight with one

of the men under him and had to be taken

to the hospital at Dolgeville, where the

battle occurred. Leslie had his skull frac-

tured.

DRAMATICS UNDER CANVAS.

Austin, Tex., June 15.

In this city a stock company is putting

over plays in a circus tent. Electric fans

have been installed to chase out any heat

that might get under the canvas. Dr.

Rucker is running the new theatre.

BILLS SHOW SUNDAY.
One of the Two Bills' few Sunday

shows this season will be played July 3

in Cincinnati. The Wild West outfit re-

mains in that town two days, playing

Sunday and Monday, July 3 and 4.

The Two Bills will be the first travel-

ing show to occupy the new circus lot at

Oakley. The old grounds have been taken

as a park. The new location is said to be

better in transportation facilities and

quality of lot.

NEW ENGLAND BILLING WAR.
Waterville, June 15.

Above is illustrated a skirmish in what

is one of the hottest circus billing fights

the business has seen in years. In it Mil-

ler Bros.' "101 Ranch" Wild West and

the Forepaugh-Sells Shows ure lined up

against each other.

The Millers and Eddie Arlington, of the

Wild West, have gone inro the fight ag-

gressively. Resides their three regular ad-

vance ears they have three opposition bri-

gades on the road, one in charge of W. T.

Murphy, brought over from the Wallace-

Hagcnheek outfit by Arlington, another in

charge of C. W. McClintock, and the third

directed by .Toe Rosenthal. W. E. Bur-

lock, formerly in charge of Askin &
Singer's forces, is press agent back with

the show. W. C. Thompson is press agent

also with the show, working in advance as

"story man." while J. I>. Carey is contract-

ing press agent with the No. 1 car.

The illustrations show the results of a

elnsli between McClintock and his brigade

and Agent Choffin of the Forepaugh-Sells

advance The roof location commands a

prominent ~jn M in Waterville and is visible

for live blocks. In the other the Wild

Wesi people secured a location and built a

billboard which entirely "blanketed" the

opposition's paper.

CAN'T SEE AUTOS.

Gil Robinson not long ago bought an

auto because Mrs. Robinson was ill and

he hoped the air would do her good. Gil

regrets it sorely now. Day after day he

sits in the southeast window of the Rus-

sell-Morgan Printing Co.'s offices in the

Long Acre Building and watches the autos

move smoothly up and down Broadway.

"Gee, it looks good/' is the most the

office staff can get out of Gil, but Gil is

thinking heavy, vengeful thoughts under

his hat.

Gil bought his machine three weeks ago.

France Reed was appointed general man-

ager and minister plenipotentiary to the

machine, with powers to direct tours, pay

repair bills and generally chaperone the

institution.

The day after the purchase of the auto

Gil, Mrs. Robinson, "Gyp," the dog, and

Gil's granddaughter took their first ride.

They went from the Robinson home in

Jersey City Heights to Bergen Beach in

"nothing at all," and returned in leae

time with the machine humming like a

Well-behaved dynamo. Next day France

Reed did an unintentional porch-climbing

stunt with the auto and it was sent to

the shops for repairs. It came out last

Sunday.

Monday Gil started out jubilantly. The

machine went like a ring horse up the

Jersey side of the Hudson toward Fort

Lee. But in the thickest part of the

woods it coughed twice and died, with

two front wheels axle deep in the mud
and the engines apparently wrecked to

pieces. Gil and Mrs. Robinson walked a

long distance through strange country, ac-

companied by the granddaughter and

"Gyp."

The manager of the first garage they

found looked grave, but agreed to take

them home (after Gil had given the ad-

dress) for $11.50. The party > climbed

into the hired auto. It gave a chug,

jumped three times, and Gil was before

his door, having wandered to a point two

blocks and a street from his home.

Tuesday morning Gil received a repair

bill for the porch-climbing incident of

Reed. It amounted to $350. All that

day he sat on the upholstered window

seats of the Russell-Morgan office espe-

cially designed for millionaires and auto-

owners, and watched the gasoline parade

on Broadway. He's a game one, is Gil,

for he never made a holler, and no one

heard him say he'd like to see one of the

smooth-running vehicles bust up. /
CIRCUS FOR SALE.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., June 15.

Frank Kinney's wagon circus has come

to grief in this city, after a short tour,

during which the outfit met many re-

verses and continued unfavorable weather.

When it arrived here a number of attach-

ments were placed on the paraphernalia,

including I ho>c representing chiims of

workmen.

The draft >tock was not all'ected. It

did not belong to Kinney, but was hired

for hauls from town to town. The show

started from Harmon. V ^ .. Kinney's

home, ainl onh - n i \ i \ • • 1 about ten days.

No criticism attache* to Kinney. He has

nidtiv mends her* and is simply consid-

ered the \ . t
; m <<\ eir lunstanccs.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Pint Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around

New York.

William Courtleigh and Co., (New Act),

American.

Marvelous Griffith, Fifth Avenue.

Harry Pilcer and Gertrude Vanderhilt,

Fifth Avenue.

Mollie Williams and Co., Murray Hill.

The Lessoes, Brighton Theatre.

Pettman Trio, Brighton Theatre.

Paula Edwardes.

Songs.

a6 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Twenty-six minutes were taken up by

Miss Edwardes at the Fifth Avfnue Mon-

day night, as she was the first to spy the

two kids who rode in from Oklahoma on

horseback to meet Col. Roosevelt. They

were with their father, Capt. Jack Aber-

nathy, in a stage box. Miss Edwardes at-

tracted attention to the little boys, both

under ten years, by throwing them a bou-

quet. They would not leave the box, how-

ever, though Paula coaxed. Between the

business with the youngsters, and the

very good closing song Miss Edwardes

sang, she had to respond to several en-

cores. In all Miss Edwardes sang four

songs, her first two being light in lyrics

and melody. With a change of costume

for each number, without long waits for

the changes, the former musical comedy

feature presented a neat act. She is a

pretty girl of the blonde type, with an

excellent idea of obtaining the most there

is to a selection. In the third number, a

"suffragette," she has eome laughable

"business" with the train of her long,

black, handsome gown. For the closing

song, about a chorus girl, Miss Edwardes

wore a pretty soubret dress, and the pat-

ter of this number as delivered by her

"made" the song a big hit. In her second

selection, "Good Night," although neither

the lyric nor the music could bring atten-

tion to it, Miss Edwardes' "souse" for

each verse was good for laughs. This is

Paula Edwardes' first appearance in regu-

lar vaudeville. 'She diffuses geniality from

mn ever-pleasing personality, has a grasp

on what vaudeville wants, and is the sort

of a girl an audience takes to. Also, Miss

Edwardes must be something of a draw-

ing card. The Fifth Avenue Monday
night held capacity for the first time noted

there for a long while. Sime.

Jeannette Lowrie and Co. (8).

Singing and Dancing.

17 Mins.; One and Three (House Drops).

Circle.

Miss Lowrie again comes to the front

in the varieties, breaking in on the "small

time" this week with a new offering. The

billing calls her four girls and four boys

"The Dandies." The act opens in a par-

lor set with the young man picturesquely

draped about a card table. Immediately

they go into a song. A drop descends in

"one," and they sing again, this time Hold-

ing "prop" telephones in their hands. The

four girls are scattered through the audi-

ence and, holding telephones likewise, sing

back at the boys, each girlie being il-

luminated by the spotlight as she warbles

her few allotted bars of music. It is not

until after this Miss Lowrie makes her

appearance. She sings "I'm on My Way
to Reno," working in a short monolog be-

tween verses. The talk deals with the

Nevada divorce town. Miss Lowrie gets it

over in a breezy manner. Then the girls

and boys go at it again in a song and

dance. A drinking number follows, Miss

Lowrie in boy's clothes joining with the

male quartet. The girls change to "kid"

costume meanwhile and appear for a song

and dance, at the finish of which the drop

in "one" is lowered to about eighteen

inches from the stage, and the whole eight

do a dance with only their legs visible.

For the finish Miss Lowrie changes to

tights and joins her company in a "rag"

song and dance number, the liveliest in

tune of the collection. At the Circle the

act was fairly received. It does not show

any special novelty and drags between

numbers. In the important houses it will

scarcely command an interest proportion-

ate to the salary likely to be demanded.

Ruth.

Walter and Georgia Lawrence and Co. (1).

"Just Landed" (Comedy).

15 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

With a drop of the Lusitania in dock,

a girl in an Irish costume is pushed on to

the stage, interviewed by a customs of-

ficer, when the sketch opens. She is wait-

ing for Callahan. Callahan is a young
Irishman who, in New York, is a regular

politician, and has promised to meet her

upon landing. Callahan does meet her,

and that is the vaudeville act. The idea

is right, but the talk needs brushing up.

There are songs. The act should be well

liked anywhere. Jess.

Maurice Burkhardt, formerly of Fischer

and Burkhardt. opens alone on the Pan-

tages time June 18.

The Hanlons.

Farce.

ao Mins.; Interior.

Henderson's.

The Hahlon boys have revived scenes

from "Superba" and "Fantasma." The

farce is in a hotel lobby setting. Three

Hanlons are in the act. The fourth man
in German character is Wm. J. Hoyt. For

a start in surprises, the big mirror effect,

by two Hanlons dressed as clown bell-

boys, does very well. In this the one in

mpnt of the "mirror" dances and makes

natures, the other in the frame follow-

ing so closely that when the framed fel-

low stepped out there was a gasp of won-

derment from the audience. A good bit

that the same two do is where one be-

comes a ghost. The remainder is Hanlon

nonsense, not too rough, and at most times

funny. This act ought to fit any pro-

gram; for matinees it couldn't possibly

be beaten. Jeat.

Cecil Gray and Co.

"The Last Straw" (Dramatic).

36 Mins.; Full Stage.

Empire, Kilburn, London.

Whoever allowed "The Last Straw" to

go into the bill at the Kilburn, certainly

did so without having seen the sketch, or

without knowing anything about it. For

the halls and for tragic and emotional

plays it is certainly "the last straw."

Imagination may try for the effect of a

madman raving for thirty minutes; the

maniac drugging a woman about the stage

by her hair. The playlet was written

by the Rev. E. S. Edwards, says the pro-

gram, and may have been written with an

object lesson in view. If the lesson is to

keep people from morphia and brandy, the

author has employed a peculiar method.

If the playlet were ridiculous in the main

it would probably have had quite the op-

posite effect upon its audience. The piece

is put on well enough, and Cecil Gray act*

it well, but Mr. Gray is wasting time and

energy in dabbling with this sort of thing,

not only hopeless for the halls, but

for anywhere else. At the Kilburn many
left during the piece. Those that didn't

remained out of curiosity. A little chap

of about fourteen sitting in front of me
kept his head in his arms all during the

sketch.

The Dunedins, Gordon Highlanders and

Three Yosearrvs arc^-tlie feature acts for

Fred Karno Co.

"Annual Sports at Duddington" (Comedy).

28 Mini.; Full Stage.

Empire, Kilburn, London.

Karno has turned out what should be

a winner in "The Duddington Sports." At

present the act is a bit unfinished, and

in places, rough, but with working

should become a rip roaring comedy. It

is of a field day in a country town. A
list of events is made up for the Punk-

town athletes. Much of the comedy comes

from the "rubes" in racing attire, and

their various styles of going after the

prizes. There are about twenty people in

the company, with no one featured. The

big laugh getter is a "ringer," brought

down from the city by the Squire to make
a clean up. The man is the saddest

looking specimen of an athlete that could

be imagined, and is "trimmed" in each

event. But he steals the prizes, before

the racing starts. What the act needs

now is quickening towards the close, and

a better finish. The finish is not strong

enough for what goes before.

the three Weber & Rush shows next

season.

Elise Craven and Co. (2).

"Les Danses Fantastique."

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Holborn Empire, London.

Whoever staged this new act for Elise

Craven and Bert Clere may lay little claim

to originality. The routine and difficult

task laid out for the youngsters has been

taken from the display that Pavlowa and

Mordkin are doing at the Palace. The

same music and even the same billing mat-

ter are used. Further than this it doesn't

matter, for there are probably no two

dancers living who could hurt the Palace

pair by using the routine, let alone these

two children, whose efforts could never be

termed anything more than cute. Elise

is a very sweet looking little girl, who
at some time in the past made a hit in

a legitimate piece, after which she man-

aged to convince the Stoll office that she

was worth $500 a week. The little one

has some abilitv. Bert Clere, who as-

sists, comes under the same classification,

although it would be just as well to let

Master Clere sleep. There is a third

member, a young man who does a Russian

da nee with little effect. The act is not

for the halls.

"The Tiger's Temple" (Operatic-Dra-

matic).

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Fifth Avenue.

Tuesday of last week this sketch had a

"try out" at the Fifth Avenue. It hadn't

a chance then. But still, on last week's

program another dramatic piece appeared

ahead of it. This, together with a like-

lihood that Lester and Matt Morgan (who

"present" the sketch), were willing to

play a full week at the Fifth Avenue

under the usual "trial," price probably

accounts for "The Tiger's Temple" again

appearing—and in the same position

—

closing the Bhow. This week there is

nothing dramatic ahead of it. The result

is the same. Laying aside the boredom

caused by the operatic story in a heavy

score, and a light dance, all leading to-

wards the climax, that climax, looked for-

ward to as a thrill and a novelty, has a

reverse English to it, with each side of

the reverse counting against the number

in its single possibility. The finale is The

Great Lafayette's finish in the illusion-

ist's "Lion's Bride." Here a tiger is the

animal. Monday evening the tiger hardly

nibbled at the "dummy" with meat spread

over it. Had the beast torn the "dummy"
to pieces in hunger, the sight would have

been repellent. The setting represents an

East Indian village, perhaps, though it

looks like a day at the seashore. A Queen

(Edith Lowe) walks out of the house on

the grounds, and sees a Gypsy (Lawrence

Coever). He exclaims "My Dream!" She

retorts "My Vision!" Then the/ sing,

and keep at it. A dancer appears after

the Queen retires. She must have known

the Gypsy before. The dancer tries a near-

Salome to entice him away. He hangs

around the tiger's cage. The Queen re-

turns, and the dancer is jealous. She

stabs her. Then the Gypsy binds the

dancer's hands and throws her through a

door to the tiger. Simc.

Cross and Josephine.

17 Mins.; One.

Alhambra.

A singing and dancing couple, who have

tried to put a comedy act together, are

at the Alhambra this week in second posi-

tion. Cross and Josephine make the good-

looking man and woman team. The two

seem very young. The man starts things

by coining in behind a stage-hand, who

is wheeling a trunk across the stage. The

trunk is labelled "song books." Cross

is the song- book boy. After an argument,

the stage-hand exits and Miss Josephine

enters as a scrub woman. As expected,

both say they want to go on the stage.

Not until then does the act commence.

The girl changes in costume to a regular

jicting lady, and two songs are given, the

net finishing with a melodramatic bur-

lesque. There are only about two spots

in this different from the others. These

two real laughs, outside of a very neat

dance by the two. were the only points of

real merit. The ability of the couple

seems to be about somewhere, but it wilr

need something besides this act to bring it

•;ut.
"~ Jvsh.

Polaire is under contract to Hammer-

stein's for four weeks, with an option of

six more in the agreement.
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Qui Sohlke's "Bama Bama Girls" (xo).

"Toy Shop Pastimes" (Girl Act).

17 Mini.; Four (Special Set).

Majestic, Chicago.

Gus Sohlke first produced this act at the

Star, Chicago, a few weeks ago. It was

not in condition at that time to come into

the Majestic, and after making some

changes in the cast it was taken out of

town to whip it into shape for the big

time. The title suggests the story of the

act and denotes its formation. Josephine

Fields is the keeper of a toy shop. Harry

Watson is hired as a clerk. The toys

come to life after each of the principals

has contributed a specialty and worked in

a double, the numbers resulting. Sohlke

is the accredited producer for B. C. Whit-

ney. Those who have witnessed the va-
—

rious Whitney productions find that

Sohlke has drawn upon his own ideas,

previously introduced in the Whitney

pieces, to provide the "Bama Bama Girls"

with their present vehicle. The work is

light in texture, mildly diverting and very

"summerish" throughout. The numbers

have been changed about since the act

was seen at the Star, but they are still

interpolated without regard to logic; a

little dialog, a specialty or two and three

or four innings with the girls sum up

the act. Watson is featured on the pro-

gram, but that's as far as he gets. When
it comes to playing Miss Fields takes it

away from him, and by her personal ef-

fort with marked ability brings to the

act whatever value it has. The Monday

afternoon audience took kindly but not

enthusiastically to the turn. Walt.

Adonis and Dog.

7 Mins.; Three (Special Setting).

Fifth Avenue.

While "Adonis" seems a far-fetched

title for this balancer billed as from

Australia, he put up a rather pretty and

rapid act at the Fifth Avenue Monday

evening. Opening the show Adonis scored

pronouncedly, due in a measure to a small

dog, wearing a "diamond" collar, the dog

getting in the "cute" class. The setting

is green plush, on and -above the stage.

The man, dressed in white, wears a green

skuli cap on occasions. Outside of bring-

ing himself around in various positions

while hanging by one hand from a loop

at the end of a green rope (let down

from the flies) Adonis had nothing new to

offer in his line, but works well and

quickly, making a fair opening number.

« .S'ime.

McLaughlin Brothers.

Singers and Dancers.

S Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

The boys have purchased very good

looking suits, and have proceeded to turn

up about six inches around the bottom of

their trousers. They sing a little and

•dance some. Jess.

Hazel Crosby.

Singing.

10 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

. Hazel Crosby is one of the classiest ap-

pearing singles on the small time, and

with % voice, far above the average. Miss

-Crosby is a pretty blonde. She sings three

songs. Her costume is a plain white frock

•that could be worn on the street.

Wynn.

Mabelle Morgan.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

Miss Morgan is billed as a musical com-

edy girl, and that description fits her.

She has a voice, and her third song, on

the musical comedy style, brings it out.

Miss Morgan also has the appearance.

With these two assets she could fit into

a musical comedy without any trouble.

The first two songs are of the popular

type, the second being the "Corsican"

song which Evie Greene has been singing

in England. In this Miss Morgan changes

from an evening dress to a Corsican cos-

tume, following with tights, which she

wears during her operatic number. While

Mabelle should please in vaudeville a pro-

duction will offer her many more oppor-

tunities. Jess.

Millar Musical Four.

Instrumental.

15 Mins.; Interior.

Henderson's.

Four boys dressed neatly have a musical

act that should procure time when they

find more suitable material. The four

have the appearance and seemingly the

right idea how to handle the brasses,

strings and the xylophones, but they need

life in the selections and speed in the act.

The act did very well at Henderson's.

Jess.

Edna Dorman.

Singing.

8 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

.

Edna Dormaji is a blonde with a fairly

good voice but a terribly nervous dis-

position. For a finish Edna wears a fancy

fronted garment that falls apart, showing

her form in tights. Edna has a better

form than voice, and with the funny con-

traption worn for the finish makes a pass-

able single for the small time. 'Wynn.

Hanlon, Dean and Hanlon.

Acrobatic.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

Two hand-balancers and an innocent

looking comedian compose the act. The

comedy fellow might be made to join the

others in the trick line, in which part of

the act they succeed fairly well. Some of

the balances are hard ones. No doubt

with the comedian cleaned up the trio

could put over a very good hand- balancing

turn. Jess.

Echo Four.

Songs.

16 Mins.; Interior.

Small Time.

Four boys have framed up a singing

act that should keep them busy nil sum-

mer on the small time. The act will need

somo working yet for a large house

specialty. The turn is bright, made 30

by the sensible selection of material.

The boys have good voices and look well.

The popular medley at the finish is a gem.

j€88.

Emily Lytton has been engaged by

Cohan & Harris for their forthcoming pro-

duction of "The Aviator."

Zello.

Strong Man.

26 Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Time.

Zello works alone, showing the usual

feats of strength with a novelty at the

finish, utterly ruined by his tedious proc-

ess of collecting a "committee" to act as

a "weight" which he lifts. He wears

fleshings and a sort of bodice of black

velvet. After lifting weights up to 175

pounds, and swinging them about his head,

he breaks a "No. 8 chain" (announcement)

by the expansion of his chest, offering to

do the same with any chain sent up by a

member of the audience. Then comes the

"committee" business, which at the per-

formance reviewed took close upon twelve

minutes. During the coaxing of men on

the stage everybody lost interest in the

act. This might have been avoided by
working comedy into the proceedings.

Zello only made faint attempts at this.

Finally ten men were assembled on the

stage. They stood on a platform about

three feet from the floor, supported by
wooden "horses." Zello got on all fours

under the loaded platform and lifted it

about four inches from the supports. The
feat is a good one, if not spoiled. How-
ever, in small towns, it should prove a
good attraction for advertising purposes,

depending upon the ingenuity of Zello or

the theatre management. Rush.

SIJ

Schilling and Co. (2).

Dramatic Sketch.

16 Mins. Interior.

Small Time.

Taking for his subject an art out of

the play, 'A Kcol There Was," and an-

nouncing an imitation of llobert Milliard,

Schilling breaks things about in general

on the stage. Although but only two in

bight, a third member of the company is

carried for appluise, this gentleman act-

ing as ,*luer leader to the lest of the au-

dience. There were eheers when the mad-
man had finished, as there always should

me. Enough gloom is furnished. Jt?s.

Romalo and De Lano.

Balancers.

T2 Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Tune.

After a finished cquilibristic act, tin-

pair furnish two thrillers. The first i&

where one dives from a twelve loot plat-

form onto i he other fellow, who holds him
to a hand -stand. The second, which windd

up the act, is a roll done by the diver

down a board about six inches wide on a

pair of roller-skates, while standing on his

head. One end of the board is rested on

the platform, the other on the stage, mak-
ing about a sixteen foot roll. Jess.

Martin Beck may not return to New
York until Aug. 1.

Three Onneds.

Singing and Dancing.

12 Mins.; One.

Small Time.

One of the best thrcvacts playing the

smaller houses. Two men and a girl are

the act, the men having one of the best

double routines of foot work seen in a

long tune. The cloak worn by the girl

in the opening number should be discarded

for something neater. The men might

also pay a little more attention to minor
details of dressing. With these sugges-

tions attended to, this act could open any
big show. . Wynn.

Emily Dood and Co. (2).

"The Awakening of Lucille" (Dramatic).

25 Mins.; Full Stage (Drawing Room).

Small Time.

There is every prospect that a few

sketches like this would do well on the

"small time," inasmuch us they take the

ace left vacant by the past and for-

gotten melodramas. Considered as dra-

matic offerings they are arrant nonsense,

full of bluster and forced sentiments, but
the audiences appear to enjoy them.
"The Awakening of Lucille" has all the
superheated emotionalism of a three act

"thriller." Lucille is an adventuress.

She comes to the home of her. late hus-

band's brother and tries to blackmail him
for $5,000, threatening unless he "gives

up" that she will take away her flve-

y ear-old daughter, of whom the brother-

in-law has become extremely fond during
his guardianship. She is about to suc-

ceed with her plan, when the child her-

self is introduced into the proceedings.

Whereupon her "mother's heart" becomes
touched in a violent manner and in a very
stilted scene with the child, the guardian
then being out at the bank to corrall the

$5,000, she decided to "go away from
there" and leave the child in happy ignor-

ance, and the guardian in possession of tfae

coin—and the child, too. The small time
audience was deeply impressed and af-

fected by the act. Rush.

OUT OF TOWN.

Wolfe, Moore and Young.
Singing and Dancing.

15 Mins.; One.

Bell, Oakland, Cal/

Two exceptionally- pretty and nifty

dancers are the girls, and a Cohanesque
fellow completes this breezy trio. The girls

make three changes, the opening a neat
combination of pink and green with even-,
irg capes. The second is to boy's clothes,

in which they put over some clogging that
would put many of the masculine gender
to shame. They have trim little figures

for male attire and dance in surprising
unison. It is a question whether a change
to pantalets or 'kid" dresses for this

number would be any improvement, but
with the girls working alone, it is a good
novelty and scored nicely on the finish.

The man coming on with "He's a College

Boy," the girls make a quick change to
lavender linen suits for the chorus and
finish. All have voices considerably above
the average heard in turns of this kind.

Their easy and breezy delivery, and ap-
pearance with the good routine ?iud ef-

fective ideas noticeable throughout put
the act in a class of its own. The offer-

ing starts off well and is timed to a
nicety with a rattling good ensemble num-
ber for the finish. It should have no
trouble in being kept busy on the bigger

time. Fountain.

The Longworths.

Songs.

12 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Wigwam, San Francisco.

A soprano of sweet and pleasing qual-

ity and a high baritone an* the com-
bination. Both take turn about at the

piano. The act is dressed quietly, the

man in Tuxedo. An attempt at original-

ity i* made \>y injecting comedy, but
straight miilmii^ <ml. -InMild !*• put over.

(C'ont Mici on page 18.)
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A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

By J. A. MURPHY.

(MURPHY A2TD WILLARD.)

(Tbe thirty-eighth of a scries by Mr. Murphy,
detailing tbe hypothetical reports and trials of a
"mall time" manager.)

East Cranberry, 0., June 14.

Dear Mike:

While I was sweepin up the stage yes-

terday there was a lot of boys kep

throwin corn cobs in at the back door till

I got mad and took a bucket of water

and run them off. When I come back

there was an acter feller fussin around

the stage and lookin at the ceilin, and he

gays to me where are your tormentors?

I says dura em I just chased them all

down the alley. When he got through

laflfin he said he meant a couple of extry

side flaps to set down front near the foot

lamps and he had to have them to mask
in a transportation drop. I had'nt nothin

of the kind in the place so I cut a couple

of strips off of an old awning J used to

have in front of the feed store and tacked

them up on the sides. There is always a

lot of tinkering to do around a theatre.

• They tell me that Martin Beck owns

twenty theatres, and I suppose it keeps

him goin around with a hammer and saw
and tacks nil the time. It has been rainin

here most every day lately, and the roof

leaks pretty bad in spots. I don't know
whether to have the roof fixed or take it

off and make an air drum out of the

place.

It leaks worse in the womens dressin

room than any place else, and they make
an awful fuss about it. One of them

aaid if I did'nt have the roof fixed she

would pack her acting clothes in her

trunk and give her performance in a rain

coat. I borryed a big umbrella off of a

transfer wagon and put it up in the

dressin room and bored a lot of holes in

the floor to let the water run out, but

that did'nt suit either. She said a um-
brella was bad luck, and if I did'nt take

it out somethin awful would happen. I

took in two bad quarters at the ticket

office that night, so maybe there is some

superstitium about it after all. I took it

out any way. It aint no use tryin to suit

acterB.

The Stadium people did'nt do so good

last week and most every show some of

them comes over and counts my custom-

ers, so now when any of them comes in

I turn off the electrical lights so they

cant see how much audience [ have got.

They have W. C. Field the juggler and

hat flinger for special inducement this

week. He plays a game of pool and uses

himself for a pocket. I got a letter

which offered to send me West and Van
Sicklen if I would hire them on per cen'

I said if they was right good acters I

would give them 2 per cent, of all the

profit I made over 600 dollars. I aint

heard any more about it yet.

Heilbroner and Potts that is here this

week are good enough for the price. You
wrote me that maybe if I kep them an-

other week they would shade a little. I

supposed that shade a little meant that

they would blacken themselves up and do

something comical but when I asked them
about it I found it meant the price. They
said the wages was shady enough now and

they wouldn't take no less.

After this have all the acters do their

shading the first week.

Adam Sowerguy.

HERE'S DILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD.

Detroit, June 14.

A coal wagon drove up to a picture and

vaudeville theatre the other day, and the

driver jumped off, starting to carry in a

large black dirty coal bag. The manager

said: "Here, you, I didn't order any coal.

What do you mean by bringing coal in

here?" The driver answered: "This isn't

coal. It's the Smear Sisters' photos. They

open here next week." (Pittsburg papers

please copy.)

Who do you think walked in on me
yesterday? No one else but my dear

friend T. Harvey Bird, of the "Solid Ivory

Club," the man who asked if Abraham
Lincoln was playing on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit. Mr. Bird is summering in Windsor,

Canada, but comes into civilization about

twice a week. He is going into vaudeville

next season (thinks he is), and has laid

out a beautiful route for himself (one

that Theodore Roosevelt couldn't get if he

took the vaudeville dip). Birdie doesn't

know which side he will condescend to

offer his valuable services to. Oh, before

I forget, he must be the star, and nothing

must go on ahead that conflicts with his

act. He sings, tells jokes, dances, plays

the piano and juggles. (He says he will.)

I asked him what spot on the bill he

wanted (thinking heVUsay first). He said

"fifth, about and 3 o'clock." I asked

him what acts could go on ahead of him,

if he were going to do all that he

imagines he's going to do. He said:

"Acrobats, dog act, pantomime and a dra-

matic sketch." Leaving him I said, put-

ting on my overcoat, "Well, I guess I'll

button up and go to *he hotel." Bird

said: "Why do you say you will 'button

up' when, as a matter of fact, you are

really 'buttoning down ?' " If I can keep

him on my staff for a few days I will cer-

tainly pass you some laughs.

The following from "The Sketch," Port-

land, Ore., April 2, given to me by "The 4

Dancing Bugs," proves that I am posi-

tively right about Portland. Notice the

Adam Sowerguy stuff "filler" (must have

been a cigar maker)

:

"William Gould, a monologist, or

what is termed by the critics a filler,

seen at the Orpheum several weeks

ago, writes a column in Variety, and

in last week's edition I notice he gave

Portland several raps, hinting on the

dullness of the audiences here. If Mr.

Gould would drop in, while the Cressy

sketch is on, this week at the Or-

pheum, he would readily see his mis-

take, and probably blame his own
stupid monolog."

My Dear Portland Critic:

Kindly send me your name, as I am
confident you have all the necessary re-

quirements to become a very successful

member of the "Solid Ivory Club." This

most exclusive club is eager to embrace

you, and I will propose you.

I didn't see a saxophone challenge in

the last two issues of Variety. What's

the matter, boys?

WOMAN IN VARIETY
BT THE SKIRT.

The costuming of "The Summer Widow-
ers" is above the Shubert average. The
show girls' clothes are made after one

model. But the coloring is exquisite.

The hats are (as usual) very ugly. One
hat in white straw with supposedly a

malines bow looks as if it were made of

mosquito netting. Also a black hat is

trimmed in some furry material to imi-

tate feathers. Maud Lambert wore sev-

eral handsome costumes. In one Miss

Lambert looked good enough to drink. It

was a rich wine color satin and chiffon.

Irene Franklin in a dainty lace gown
looked very pretty.

Nora Bayes has brought into vaudeville

two of her prettiest frocks from "The

Jolly Bachelors." They are the green and

the black. For the "Mandy" song, Miss

Bayes has chosen a prettier costume than

formerly. It is a white lingerie dress, and

lace hat.

Mizzie Hojas in "The Barnyard Romeo"
at the American is going to be well liked

in New York. With her pretty little ways
and beautiful eyes, she is quite the most
refreshing girl here in some time.

Stella Mayhew in a pink chiffon banded

in satin and inserted in the finest of lace

is looking her best at the American this

week. As the goose, Miss Mayhew is

very funny.

I hear that another well-Known dancer

of Broadway fame will enter the divorce

courts soon for a separation from her

husband, equally as well known.

Received a letter from Gertie Hoffman,

written on board the Kronprinz Wilhelm,

saying she and husband Max, were under

arrest in their stateroom for ordering a
'\bronx" cocktail.

NEW ACTS.

(Continued from page 17.)

"Business" in "one" is the only part of

that end that might be retained. It con-

sists of the man interjecting a few lines

of song dealing with the trouble he had

pinning his wife's dress, she retaliating

by snatching his shirt bosom away, .dis-

closing a red chest protector, which

brought the required result, after which

he, snatching this away, disclosed an-

other white shirt bosom beneath. The
closing medley is well chosen, proving

strong for a finish. Cutting the comedy
in the first half and filling in with straight

singing will strengthen the offering con-

siderably. Fountain.

To Prima Donnas: Never drink water

before going on the stage. It interferes

with your tumbling.

The Balalaika Boys' Band.

aa Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

San Francisco.

The aggregation consists of eighteen

members, costumed in Russian uniforms.

The repertoire runs from the classical to

popular, interspersed with weird Slavonic

strains that give a most pleasing charm

to their selections. Two youngsters have

a Bhort national dance, performed in a

creditable manner. Major Faltis, the

conductor, holds considerable attention by

his quiet and alert method of leading.

While not exactly eccentric, there are

many little mannerisms which stamp his

conducting with a distinct personality.

In the brass work, i,he shrill, harsh notes

so often prevalent among bands while

playing indoors, is noticeably absent. A
neat, clean appearance in costumes and

instruments is presented. An insistent

encore caused "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner," which brought the house standing.

Fountain.

Wurnelle and Nelson.

Acrobatic-Skatorial-Musical.

i a Mins.; Two.

Sandusky Theatre, Sandusky, 0.

Arnold Wurnelle and Julie Nelson have
a barrel jumping and skating act that is

novel. Mr. Wurnelle has some new tricks

little short of marvelous, and unquestion-

ably sensational, while Miss Nelson is a
violiniste of more than ordinary ability,

and was repeatedly encored.

THE TWO VIVIANS.
America's greatest sharpshooters, appearing with)

eenB at P. G. WILLIAMS' BRONX THEATRE
this week (June 13).

Wilfred Clarke has commenced re-

hearsal of his. new skoteh, "The Dear
Departed." which he will present next
s(H>on.

Walter Hoff Seeley, of San Francisco^

the general manager of William Morris,

Western (Inc.), reached New York
Monday.

Maude Odell is held over tor the second

week at the Talaee, Philadelphia. Miss

Odell receives $350 weekly for the en-

gagement.

Clara Rogers, the cellist and formerly

of 'The Boston Fadettes," will shortly

appear as a single musical turn.

Sam Collins is at the Manhattan Hos-

pital on East 64th St., under treatment

for his eyes. He will be there for three

or four weeks.

Edward Blackstone Everett, the 24-year-

old son of W. G. and Fannie Everett, died!

in New York a few days ago following *
short illness.
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FOREPAUGH-SELLS SHOW.

Despite a billing campaign that has sel-

dom been equalled in New York and the

fact that the show comes in under canvas,

bringing the first top Manhattan Island

has seen in two decades, the showing Mon-

day night at Manhattan Field was far from

satisfactory. The admissions were only

fairly well filled toward the two centres,

and the ends were blank, while the grand-

stand represented about 75 per cent,

capacity.

The arenic performance is that of a good

traveling organization, in no wise compar-

ing with the Madison Square Garden ring

shows with which the city has become

familiar. It is apparent that the show

has been revised and turned about consid-

erably since the opening, for it is almost

impossible to identify the various acts

from the printed program. Whole displays

are given in different places and numbers

have been switched from one display to

another.

An unsuccessful effort was made to

get a good flooring down on Manhattan

Field, made soft and muddy by heavy

rains last week. Straw was laid in the

main entrance and menagerie tent, but

even then the footing was very soft.

Thin layers of sawdust had been strewn in

the rings, but for the most part the grass

was the natural flooring. The riders took

no chances in the poor going during the

hippodrome races, reserving the sprints

for the straight run to the goal and tak-

ing the bad turns slowly.

The side shows are pretty well featured.

The tents are arranged to the right of the

entrance at Eighth Avenue where a wooden

runway leads to the "Big Show" and be-

fore and after the performance there is a

vast amount of bally-hooing for the attrac-

tions, chief among which seems to be a

midget. This is in line with the purpose

of the proprietors to give New York a

"regular small town show under canvas."

The Grand Entry is rather a "good

flash" of color affair. A long siege of

rainy weather has made the top dingy

and taken some of the glitter from the

paraphernalia. Riders and a wagon or

two enter from the dressing room side

of the top opposite the grand stand and in

line with the centre ring. This division

scarcely stretched half way around the

hippodrome track. The rest of the Grand

Tournament was made up of animals

from the menagerie, and made almost a

complete circle of the track.

The show is uncommonly well provided

with elephants. Besides the two herds of

five each working in the end rings, there

is a trio in the centre doing excellently

with a combination act in which half a

dozen dogs play an important part. The

combination made for novelty and interest.

The arenic exhibition is notably without

big features. From start to finish there is

nothing approaching a startler. There is

no act that could be characterized as bad

and nothing that is novel enough to cause

talk. The show is just an old-fashioned

circus made up of capable performers in

familiar tricks.

The clowns develop nothing worth spe-

cial mention. One made capital out of the

Halley's comet talk by converting the old

"butterfly" device, and another succeeded

in securing laughs out of the lone prize-

fight pantomime used in the Barnum-

Bailey Show at the Garden lately. The

pantomime is not at all badly done.

A double seal act—five animals working

trick-for-trick—on the two stages consti-

tuted a good standard number in charge of

Capt. Webb and Fred Huling. Many acts

"doubled" and the program was greatly

padded.

The wire-walking display featured the

Alpine Family—three girls and two men-
showing an excellent feature in a sort of

two-high, in which two girls supported

across their shoulders a stand and upon

which balanced the third girl as the under-

standers wqlked across the thread. In

Ring No. 3 a trio of girls made a brilliant

appearance in short dresses of silver span-

gles. The acrobatic display passed away
without starting anything ; a group of

young girls in Ring No. 3 who could not

be identified from the program caught a

good deal of attention, and a man-and-

woman team occupied Stage No. 2 in an

excellent exhibition.

Probably only the equestrian director

who did not have to depend upon the con-

fused program knew who the others were.

A fair horse display was worked by

Dan Curtis who had the whole arena to

himself. Three graduated, circular plat-

forms were placed in the centre of the

middle ring. Curtis took a position on top

mounted upon a cream horse, and fifty

or more horses were shooed into the ring,

running in opposite directions, and a ring

of tiny Shetlands galloping around on

the ring bank. This display, which took a

long time to work up, drew down one of

the most enthusiastic outbursts of the

evening.

The show starts about 8:20 and closes

exactly at 10:30. Every evidence is given

that it has been cut down, for where five

numbers are frequently billed for one dis-

play, only two or three appear. After the

main show there is a concert, twice an-

nounced during the performance.

Display No. 3 actually was placed No. 9.

In it are the trapeze numbers, a good as-

sortment, with the Kimball Sisters and the

Alvarez given centre position. The Sisters

finish with a long drop, break-away swing

that won attention, and the Alvarez (man

and woman) did a series of balancing on

the traps that disclosed several startling

novelties. The Two Franks and Aerial

Fosters, together with several small "made

up" acls filled in the display, a frame-up

rather above the ordinary.

The show has practically no aerial ma-

terial. The Three Alvos, apparently the

troupe of "Shorts" Alvo remade, and a

comedy bnr act called the Ellet Trio are

comedy triple bar turns and work trick for

trick over the two stages, making a dis-

play in themselves. These two, the tra-

peze display and three aerial teeth acts

which made the feature at the close, were

the only up-in-the-air material in the show.

Most of the salary list appears to be

used for riders. In this division the show

is particularly well provided. The prin-

cipal riders include John Rooney and

Oscar Lowande, Marie Meers, Mamie

Lowande and Carrie Rooney.

Lowande is the star of the aggregation.

He is a brilliant rider, making nothing of

his somersaults. He did five in a row

Monday night without a falter or miss.

William Melrose occupied Ring 3 during

this display, but did not attempt a somer-

sault and attracted little attention. Bad

footing probably accounted for this. In the

(Continued on page 24.)

FIFTH AVENUE.
By shifting Permane Brothers from

"No. 8" to "No. 4" on the Fifth Avenue

program, and having Melville. and Hig-

gins take the "next-to-closing" spot, after

a bill of singing, talking and dancing, the

management had the show running fast

all the way until the finish. Then "The

Tiger's Temple" (New Acts) gave the

evening's entertainment a bad dent, also

spoiling any favorable impression created.

For position Mae Melville and Robert

Higgins did as well as any other act, with

their own peculiar style of nonsense, but

Tom Waters, two numbers ahead of them,

lugged off an awfully big hit with his

pianolog. Without having anything sen-

sational after dissection, Waters is one of

those singing-talking-comedians who "gets

to them" and keeps there. He filled in en-

core after encore with something. Just

why Mr. Waters affects an Irish make-up
doesn't make itself felt. Perhaps because

he believes that is as good if not better

than any other he could hit upon.

Waters, with Paula Edwardes (New
Acts) grabbed off a lot of applause for

themselves which was intended for the

Abernathy boys, who rode into New York
from Oklahoma. Waters sang a hurry-up

parody on them to the air of "Pony Boy."

Yes, indeedy, it was a riot. Then Waters
gave another encore for himself. The kids

were in a box.

Starting at 8:27, the program, with one

more act than usual (nine in all), was
over at 10:43, which bespeaks speed. Miss

Edwardes is the head-liner and appeared

"No. 4" to a capacity house. The billing

for her reads "Joyous return to vaude-

ville." It suunded as antique and foql-

ish on the program as some of the other

captions, all evidently written by the

management. For Hawthorne and Burt, it

was "The Sure Fire Hits." Hayward and

Hayward had to bear "Here's a Big

Laugh." Melville and Higgins were en-

titled "Vaudeville's Most Eccentric Co-

medians." Almost, one could send a mes-

senger boy for a Fifth Avenue program

and then stay at home to read it, it is

so completely descriptive of what may be

expected.

The new act "Military Tactics," put on

by Hawthorne and Burt for the matinee,

did not appear in the evening, the couple

going back to the old turn. Adonis and

Dog (New Acts) opened the show.

"Holding Out," an act of the stage, with

several "props" and much "business," all

for comedy, was well enough played by

Hayward and Hayward, winning .nany

laughs. The little sketch is placed in a

room at an actors' boarding house. There

is a moment of pathos, broken off bv-£he

biggest laugh, and a natural "serapr\ be-

tween husband and wife, who are await-

ing a vaudeville engagement, with a joint

capital of fifteen cents.

"The Geishas" gave their act less act,

and the Brothers Permane gave theirs.

The Misses Mae Melville and Florence

Moore (Montgomery and Moore) are each

employing the same small portion of in-

consequential dialog. If both should ap-

pear upon the same circuits, they might

decide who should solely use it. Simr.

"Snapper" Garrison, the ex -jockey, plays

Shea's, Buffalo, next week.

AMERICAN ROOF.

Monday night the majority of the audi-

ence on the American Hoof reaches there

in time to catch the second half of the

bhow. They dropped in all through the

first part, doing lueir best to make it as

dull and dreggy as possible, which they

successfully accomplished. Of the first

naif but three acts made any impression,

wmle others left without even an invita-

tion to return for a nod.

"The Barnyard Komeo" has been cut
to a little over fifty minutes. The piece

now is in perfect shape. Adelaide, who
ii placed Gertrude Van Dyck as "The
Mouse," made the hit of the whole works,
even eclipsing Mizzi Hajos. Adelaide also

offered her dancing specialty with J. J.

Hughes, which cornered a large portion

of applause, but Adelaide alone, was the

real hit of the barnyard. A classier

"Mouse" couldn't have been selected, and
the toe dancer was in a large measure
responsible for the success of the piece.

Up to her appearance, it hadn't started

anything. The Boganny Troupe, as mon-
keys, went through their act near the
finish and speeded up the action. The
material is all of the brightest and every-

one seemed satisfied they had received

their money's worth. The vivisectors have
turned ' out quite a classy little batam,
and the piece should be good for a long

run.

Barnold's Animal Actors unquestionably

secured all honors for the first part, al-

though Lamberti gave the canines a hard
run. The latter closing the first part,

had things all his own way, with the

distinction of being the only act on the

bill that worked to a full house. Lam-
berti clings close to the classics, all

right for those who like it, but a little

"rag" sandwiched in between would prob-

ably bring results that would surprise the

impersonator.

Maria Lo's "Dresden China
>
Tableaux/'

in third position, failed to arouse the

crowd, six out of eight of the curtain calls

being forced on a decidedly quiet house.

The posers do not remain motionless, wob-
bling continually while posing. Miss Lo
may have performed before all the crowned
heads of Europe, but the bald heads of

America were all born in Missouri.

Jack Hawkins, the college jumper,

opened the show, an impossible spot on

the Roof for any act Monday night. Haw-
kins might have been provided with a
better set. One doesn't generally find

different college flags strung around a
forest.

Cartmcll and Harris should have been

afforded a better spot than second, if

possible. They have a capital act for

upstairs, if given the chance to properly

present it. Fred Niblo, following the

dogs, "cleaned up" with his rapid fire

monolog, once started. Niblo bunched his

talk nicely at the opening. Once he had

them laughing, he kept them at it, scoring

a safe hit.

Stella Mayhew, in light brown, labored

hard and perspired more so, but couldn't

wake her audience up to the laughing

point. Miss Mayhew has somr good stuff,

but it escaped through the ventilators

that night. She refusal to come back,

once off.

After tli. "chicken fest" a reel of pic-

ture!-, showing Jim JefTYM's at work on

his ranch was shov u. Wyn**
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover* mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.; Monday rehearsal 9).—Tbe Monlay
afternoon audience bad no sooner seated than
people began walking out, and by twos and fours
the exodus continued all tbrough tbe show.
It was not until tbe end of "Mrs. Bunner's Bun,"
tbe sketch presented by Elite Proctor Otis, tblrd
from last on tbe bill, that a resl, good, whole-
some and unanimous outburst of approrlng ap-
plause wss sent forth—and at that tbe noise
waa far from a riot. There were many note-
worthy things to consider in tbe entertainment as
a whole. Foremost comes tbe credit* due to
three mites of femininity—Edltb Haney, Jo-
sephine Fields and Marguerite Haney, the last

mentioned two working along practically tbe same
lines. Edith Haney was tbe first person in weeks
to secure a recall in third position on the bill.

There was not a quarter of a houseful to witness
her act, but her four songs won so much appre-
ciation that an insistent demand for her to ac-
knowledge tbe corn of cleverness brought her
out for a bow. She would have been a vast help to
matters If she had been switched with John W.
Ransone, who, four numbers further down on
the bill, passed away in alienee. Miss Fields, on
personality and performance, carried the "Balnia
Girls" (New Acts) along with her to what suc-
cess it attained. Marguerite Haney did a like
service for tbe girls and two Englishmen em-
ployed in "The Leading Lady." Marguerite was
a flash of gaiety afid brightness in an atmosphere
of drag and drawl whlcb enveloped the perform-
ance, and bung over tbe aketch she was In. Still

a fourth girl, Kathleen Clifford, was conspicuous
for cleverness In tbe melange of sketches, girl
acts and singles, which dragged tbe afternoon
away. While her male types are all evolved
from tbe same mould, her artistic handling of
the similarities made them eacb one entertaining,
and her introduction to Cbicagoana was accom-
plished with an attendant success whlcb must
have gratified ber. Turning to tbe men, T. Roy
Barnes comes in an easy winner of tbe blue
ribbon. Barnes made tbe Barnes and Crawford
Interlude an early promise of good cheer with
witty patter and bright nonsense. Campbell aud
McDonald opened tbe show wltb folk songs,
dances and native costuming. Byers and Her-
mann were in "C" position with tbelr acrobatic,
pantomimic and grotesque scenic offering. The
man who docs tbe contortions, bendlngs and
splitting performs In a msnner little short of
marvelous—he seems absolutely splueless. Harry
Atkins, sandwiched between two sketches, re-
vealed the ball marks of artistic cleverness to
sneb a degree that tbe applause of tbe after-
noon, for a single entertainer, was bis well de-
served portion of the sparsely distributed favors.

' His imitations are wonderfully well done. Billy
Osston and Isabel D'Armond had a hard row to
hoe. So much of tbe same style of work whlcb
they presented had been seen all through tbe
show that they were up against It in trying to
slip patter, dance and song over tbe footlights.
While there was not uproarious applause on tbe
rebound, they would undoubtedly have made a
healthy clean-up had they been released from
their handicap. The Four Cliftons closed the
show, taking tbe stage at 5:30, to put a period
to as draggy an afternoon as patrons of tbe Ma-
jestic have spent In many moons. WALT.
AMERICAN (William Morris, mgr. and agent.).

—A capacity audience attended Monday even-
ing, although not the crowd that generally holds
sway. This may be accounted for by tbe holding
over of five acts. Campbell and Brady, opening,
polled down quite a big score. Clever Jug-
gling and a dancing finish sent them along easily.
Twin City Quartet, of neat appearance but short
on harmony, through the tenor's high voice
drowning tbe others, may be beard from when
this is looked after. Nick Long and Idalene
Cotton scored a bit with the dramatic aketch,
'The Banker and the Thief." Clssle Curlette
didn't find it difficult to bring tbe audience back
Into a laughing humor. Arizona Joe gave a
glampse of prairie life, with his dashing cow-
boys doing thing is real live western fashion.
Oenaro and Bailey opened after intermission,
usually a "tough spot," but cleverness downed
this and won. William Courtlelgh and Co., In

"Winning a Pippin," were the real comedy mak-
ers of the night, getting many laughs from Court-
lelgh's German and French characters, well played.
Richard Carle's popularity netted him applause at
his entrance. His opening song started him on bis
way for the clean-up which followed, and his
several funny stories pleased Immensely. Tbe
Four Magnanls gave forts muslcsl melodies and
proved very Interesting. H. R.
FOLLY (John A. Fennesy, mgr.).—The Oppen-

belmer stock enterprise sails under the title of
the "Broadway Belles" this week. The prlncl-
psls came over from Cleveland, while those which
have been employed by entertslnlng Folly patrons
for tbe past fortnight moved over to Detroit. Tbe
chorus remained to help tbe new leaders along.
Monday evening there was a spsrsely settled
house to witness the show; perhaps the warm
wave reduced tbe attendance, perhaps not. First
part, olio sod afterpiece furnish poor excuse for
entertainment. Mae Taylor was the only excep-
tion' to* the otherwise unanimous count of.indir
ference. A "nigger act," with chorus numbers
interspersed, constitutes the first part and tbe
burlesque Is "Dutch Justice," with more chorus
number*. The olio employed Rossi le, In songs;

Clyde J. Bates and Lew Fein, tonga and talk;
Mae Taylor, In songs; and Wiley, Ferris and
Co. In all they could use of Tom Nawn'a old act.
Word for word tbe old laugh maker was told
over, but handled so wretchedly it counted for
nothing. Miss Taylor was the bright spot in the
olio, and leading a number in tbe afterpiece sbe
sgaln helped make tbe entertainment pass. Tbe
show was clean in dialog and "business"—about
tbe only virtue. The costuming, except in Miss
Taylor's case, was plaint to a degree, and never
attractive. Summer "has came." and on this
week's showing the stock will not long fight tbe
beat. WALT.
WILSON (Jones & Scbaefer, mgrs. ; sgent,

Frank Q. Doyle).—To observe these audiences is

alone worth the eight-mile ride. Wednesday
night last week they threw in a corking good
show to boot. Tbe best class of Chicago's em-
ployed live In this neighborhood. They take tbelr
amusemeut faithfully and wholesomely. The men
sit together, talking about tbe cashier in the
restaurant downtown where they eat lunch. Tbe
wives sit together and pan their neighbors. Once
In a while a lone married couple leaven tbe
scene; tbe husband with a look of "thank-good-
ness-I'm-downtown-all-day," while the wife, ap-
pearing to have a grouch against the carpet
sweeper, tells blm tbe household news. Then
there are scores of couples who think they wlsb
they were married, the young men with all

their salaries on their back and the girls wltb
the slack in tbelr fathers' bank roll done up in
puffs on tbe back of their bead. .It's a great
audience for actors to work to; they laugh and
applaud to relieve tbe several strains'. Tbe
booking showed bed judgment, for of the five

acts three were singing acts band running, and
two presented instrumental features. To set
for Alber's Bears tbe picture machine was used.
The Three Lyres offered a clever musical turn
before tbe films were- turned on. Tbe blackface
comedian seems prone to drag bis work too
mucb. A shortening of tbe act would benefit
the result; but lsugbter and applause in abun-
dance were their deserved rewsrd. The Ha-
waiian Quartet opened with songs and guitar
playing, and Abbot and Alba bad a sketch offer-
ing which had vocal features as its most enter-
taining part. When tbe vaudeville doctor orders
Dorothy Vaughan there can be no substitution,
for her individuality and method are apart from
other singing turns In "one." She ran away
wltb the show, each song building up until in

her "laughing" number she started a riot of ap-
plause and laughter rarely witnessed in these
houses. WALT.
VIRGINIA (J. V. Rltchey. ragr. ; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle) .—The first half bill last week held
Delia Stacy and Co., headline. Wednesday night
the bouse was packed for tbe first show. Indi-

cating that Delia's Burma dances held a potent
Influence over transients and resldenters around
Madison and Halstcd. Opening tbe show, Lan-
caster. Hayward and Lancaster were seen in a
diverting act; Lyall and Raeburn presentel
"The Girl and the Governor," and Walters and
West were henrd In song and talk. Miss Stacy
carries two special drops for her act, an open-
ing plush, and scene for the close in whlcb she
Introduces the "Burma" dance In bare feet.

This close Is led up to by the man In her act
who slogs "On tbe Road to Mandalay." He
has a fine voice and excellent appearance, and
1m conspicuously helpful In bringing success to
Delia's specialty. "Silver Threads Among tbe
Gold" Is used as an opener and introduced the
twain to an Immediate hit. In ber sole num-
ber Miss Stacy dresses in blue tights, presenting
a stunning picture; in fact, her fine appearance
distinguishes tbe offering throughout. The dance
itself Is executed with grace and skill, de-
void of any objectionable feature, unless bare
feet and ankles might give offense to the prudes.
There Is no suggestlveness, and that counts high
in tbe score. WALT.
KEDZIE (Wm. B. Malcolm, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—Harrington, Mildred and Lester
opened the show Thursday night, and tbelr spe-
cialty won applause. The girl, who does finger
whistling, draws her contribution to greater
lengths than good judgment warrants. She might
better reverse things, and cut ber encore short
by whistling fewer choruses of popular songs.
The man gets some real laughs out of his piano
playing. There are not many men, however, who
would care to don his closing make-up even to
gain more laughs than be does. There Is a lot of
talent centered in tbe act. but It seems to be
misapplied. John P. Reed bss a comedy way
of saying and singing tblngs which pleased, and
his topical verses brought him several recalls
and demand for more. Mr. and Mrs. Nell Litch-
field are still "Down at Brook Farm," where
they have been since vaudeville was variety.
John Neff and Carrie Starr shov.td the class of
the It 1 11 . their novel scenic backing and original
manner of putting over a bunch of nonsense
winning applause as they passed along, and for
a wind up NefT's prance-dancing was a riot.

Fink's Mules terminated tbe proceedings. Ca-
pacity business. WALT.
CIRCLE (Ilalabon Bros., mgrs.; agent, W. V.

M. A.).—Joseph Callahan's protesn work was
the most conspicuous example of artistic merit
In the bill, which held attention during tbe latter

days of tbe last week. Douglas and Douglas
opened with acrobatics; Davis and Walker laid
principal claim to attention tbrough the man'*
dancing; and tbe Bison City Quartet cloaed the
show. WALT.
REPUBLIO (Charles Koester, mgr.; agent,

S.-C.).—Last week's bill attracted attention.
Onetta, classic dancing, did well; Miller and
Lysle, well received; Suraaal and Ratal, started
the laughing spell of the evening. Miss Ratal
at the job bunting toubret plays splendidly. Mr.
Suraaal 's piano playing kept the audience in-

terested. Berntrd and Orth made them laugh.
Maxwell and Dudley, classical tinging and good
comedy, did well; would have gone mucb better
In an early position. H. R.

JULIAN (J. O.
Itm Morris).—Tbe
attendance. Gus
a bounding rope
Evans, imitations,
ton, hit of show;
ter for his well
Comedy Four.

Conderman, mgr.; agent, Will-
latter part of last week good
Henderson's funny tactics on
brought him applause. May
well received; Long and Cot-
Gus Bruno, shoutt of laugh-
delivered monolog; Orpheut

H. R.

FOREST PARK.—An hour's ride from the city
is situated among tbe farms and fields. The re-

sort held a light Sunday night crowd. Tbe long
ride from tbe city affects business. Tbe park it

well laid out, but badly neglected, tbe entrance
being in need of more electrics. An electric
fountain, situated a few yards from tbe entrance,
seems to have lost its power of attraction, and
looks like a gloomy mitt against a bright back-
ground. A miniature railroad running directly
across tbe path of the incoming fun seekers
blocks traffic; at several places tbrough tho park
this occurs. The Grand Canyon is the most
popular ride, running at a terrific speed for a dis-

tance of three-quarters of a mile. The Giant
Coaster is something on the same style but much
shorter. These two do the heaviest business.
Something new Is Pneumatic Tube Railroad, run
by compressed air. It Is on tbe style of a sub-
way and runs around the park. Among tbe other
rides are "Leap the Dips," "Shoot the Chutes,"
"Steeple Chase," up amongst tbe leaders. Pic-
ture theatres are plentiful, and one vaudeville
theatre (10-15) playing five acts in conjunction
with pictures. A big swimming pool was thrown
open 12. Seats are around it; 10 cents is charged
for spectators. Tbe park Is handicapped through
being situated beside a cemetery. When tbe fun
seekers reach this section they don't remtin long.

"Leap tbe Dips" course lsys right aloug the
graveyard border. "Merry Widow Whirl" remains
idle. Open air concerts are given by Slrlgnano
Band, and are a drawing card. H. R.

SITTNEll'S (Paul Slttner. mgr.; agent, S.-C).
—Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Phlllber opened tbe second
show Ssturday night, and pleased tbe crowded
house wltb t character change sketch, which had
vocal offering chiefly to commend It. The
O'Brien Troupe, five men and a girl, closed the
show with acrobatic demonstrations, which de-

served the liberal applause received. On second
a pretty girl in handsome gowns and a foot-lively

young chap who has a cheerful way of doing a
i:onsense turn comprised the make-up and Inter-

lude of tbe Dobertys, one of tbe successes of tbe
bill falling tbelr way. Rafayette's Dogs, mar-
velously well trained, astonished beholders, and
tbe Knickerbocker Comedy Quartet passed fairly

well with a fair act. Tbe Trlllers got a lot of
comedy out of tbelr rsg pictures. Summed up
and averaged, tbe whole bill proved ample recom-
pense for climbing two (lights of stairs (three to

the balcony.) at 10-20 per climb. WALT.
GARFIELD (Robert Wassman, mgr.; agent,

Frank Q. Doyle).—Opening Robert Fosba, flashy
musical turn that won favor. Samuels and Chea-
ters, pleased with singing and talking. Barry and
Johnson, In "Held for Ransom," some good
comedy, and scored big bit, headlining. Orphans'
Quartet sang their way into favor. Parent and
Barrett, in "Lem and His Sweetheart," well ap-

preciated. H. R.
FRANKLIN (Earl J. Cox. agent).—Four acts

and a picture machine made it a struggle for

patrons to get value In tbls era of pretty good
10-20 vaudeville hereabouts. The attendance was
large last Friday night, hang-overs from the
first show merging Into tbe crowds which saw
tbe second performance. Huegel and Qulnn.
songs, acrobatics and dancing; May Calder, songs;
Ed Delaney and Co., and Warfleld and Campbell
(colored) furnished tbe show. The sketch of-

fered by Delaney and Co. occupied the most
time, and Is worthy of consideration principally
because it was the only act worth saying any-
thing about at all. WALT.
BANNER (F. C. Smalley, mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).—Under good management this house
is becoming popular. Quite an attractive bill

the last half of the week. Royal Minstrel Four,
went nicely, opening. McCormack and Wallace,
ventriloquists, scored heavily; Grenton and Cane
In a dramatic sketch, very good number; Watson
and Dwyer, many laughs; tbe Lombards, gym-
nasts, accomplished bard tricks easily. U. R.
CRYSTAL (Scbaefer Bros., mgrs.; agent.

Frank Q. Doyle).—Good attendance for closing
show last Friday evening. Emclle Troupe,
clever bicycle riders; Beeson and Harris, singing
and dancing, well liked. Douglas A. Flint and
Co., In "Tbe Mixers," bit of bill.—They were a
bit hampered by tbe small stage. Orpbeum Com-
edy Four, applause winners; Lawrence Crane, mu-
sician, clever tricks. H. R.
Tbe Julian and Crystal close for the season 18.

Nell O'Brien closed bis vaudeville tour at the
Majestic Sunday.

Searl and Violet Allen were divorced in Judge
Petlt's court last week.

White City has given tbe freedom of Its gatet
and concessions to White Rats for Friday, 17.

The Rex and Elite theatres have cut out
vaudeville and will give only pictures for the
summer.

Reported here that "High Life In Jail" will
be extended into a three-act comedy to be
called "Tho Rest Cure."

bookings in this vicinity, left for Louisville Satur-
day last to start park bookings.

Innes tnd Bytn secured a judgment tbrough
Adolpb Marks for the miscarriage of their bag-
gage by tbe Lake Shore road recently.

Archie Onrl and Co. start an eight weeks' tour
of Jake Wells Circuit 20, booked by Jake Ster-
uad. They have tbe full luter-State time to Im-
mediately follow.

Lou Anger, it is authentically reported, and
Sophie Bernard, both members of "Tbe Gay
Hussar," wblch closed Saturday night at the
Chicago Opera House, are to marry.

Rosalie Muckenfuss went south with tbe beat
wave, and Is spending this week with ber Inter
State Circuit clients in Nashville, Knoxville and
Chattanooga, where it may be cool.

Chlfolo, a loop-the-loop rider, was lujured at
Luna Park ' last Thursday night when tbe mech-
anism refused to work. He waa taken to a
local hospital, where he la at this writing still

confined.

Ruth Marriott, of Morvllle and Marriott, bat
taken up ber residence with her mother, in Chi-
cago, in anticipation of tbe advent of - an belr.

Mr. Morvllle will be kept out of mischief mean-
while by an act which be will do with Chuck
Melvln.

"Baby Mine," with Margaret Clarke and Otis
Harlan, seems to have struck tbe popular fancy.
Tbe Princess stated in its Sunday ads. that seats
for the farce could now be secured for every holi-

day uutil Cbrlstmab; but it was cool wbeu the
ad. was written.

When "Tbe Gay HuBsar" closed Saturday
nlgbt at the Chicago Opera House, Florence
Reld and Frederick Santley, two of tbe prin-
cipals, turned to vaudeville, and will open at
tbe Majestic, Milwaukee, 20, coming to tbe
Majestic here 27.

Ben Bornsteln, who looks after Harry Von
Tilser'a lnteresti In Chicago, has gone to New
York to travel Main Street for a few evenings
before going to -the Blue Mounttlnt for bit sum-
mer vacation. He will return to the Saratoga
about the first of August.

John J. Murdock landed in Chicago last Satur-
day and bid away at his home In Highland Park.
When seen at tbe Majestic Monday afternoon be
said there was no further Importance to be at-
tached to his trip borne than the fact that he
needed a rest and thought be bad earned it.

Heard on a trolley: "I see Richard Carle is

In vaudeville now," said one chap to his com-
panion. "Yes; and ssy be gets a good bit of
money. Morris advertises that he is a $3,000
act," was tbe reply. Said tbe first man: "You
read it wrong; that's the name of his aketch."

"The Carnival of Roses," which came west
with eight weeks' bookings, chopped off tbe last

four after the Majestic engagement last week,
on account of a disagreement as to recompense,
end went to New York. The act sails for Lon-
don about the first of July to open at the Talace.

E. P. Churchill Is back from a business trip to
his former borne, Kansas City, where be per-
fected an automobile deal which may take him
permanently from show business If bis maturing
plana reach fruition. He goes to New York soon,
to remain In tbe east until about tbe first of
August.

Tbe Pekln Theatre violated the fire ordinance
last week, by placing extra chairs in the aisles.

As a consequence tbe bouse was closed by tbe
chief theatre inspector, and satisfactory assur-
ance must bo given that the offence will not
be repeated; otherwise it will not be reopened
under Its present management.

Victor Moore will be launched as a star In tbe
Hauerbach-lloschna musical comedy. "The Girl
and the Doctor," at the opening of the Cort's reg-
ular Sept. 4. Meanwhile Frazee & Lederer will
present Richard Carle In "Jumping Jupiter" on
July 18. Mr. Lederer left for New York Tuesday
to engage tbe players for Carle's support.

The amount of damage was not at all In
proportion to the excitement which followed a
fire In a basement of Euson's Theatre early Fri-
day morning last. Guests of tbe Hotel Rich-
mond, next door, were aroused by tbe night
clerk and an Impromptu dance le robe de nult
was staged without police Interference. Nobody
hurt; Just scared.

W_. S. But terfield made about bis last trip of
the season to Chicago last week, at t majority
of his theatres lu Michigan are closed or will
soon be closed. He has renewed his arrangement
wltb Daniel Lynch, owner of tbe Garrlck, Grand
Rapids, and will continue dramttlc stock In thtt
theatre as heretofore. Mr. Butterfleld recently
branched into tbe painted sign business, forming
a corporation which will extend ltt operation!
throughout Michigan.

When "The Girl in tbe Klmona" is produced
at tbe Ziegfeld, 25,. tbe acting company will
include Carl King, Arthur Hull, Sarah
Marlon, Louise Kelso, Arllne Bollng, Dom Mac-
Mlllen, Carl Winterhoff, Dorothy Maynard, Ca-
mille D'Arcey, Dale Fuller and Margaret Hall.
Tbe position of representative for this theatre
has been vacated by John T. Prince, Jr.; he it

filling hit old position, temporarily, as Chicago
representative of tn eastern weekly.

OUIe Young snd April, having finished their

Rumor had It, locally, thtt two people had
been drowned In Utah last week, supposed to be
Barnea and Crawford, vaudeville artists. The*
newsptper scouted around the Majestic Saturday
hoping' to confirm tbe rumor. While one of the
reporters were on the third floor, Barnea and
Crawford came up in the elevator to report to
Chas. Beehler that they bad completed tbe Or*
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pbeum and were bound for New York to sail 28
for London, where they are booked at the Tlvoll
to open their English tour.

Emil Fox is working his dog at the Kedzle
this week under groat mental and nervous strain.

He Is tryiug to And a nniue for the eight-pound
boy which Joined the Fox and Foxle act at an
early hour last Wednesday morning, alighting
from the "Stork Special" which passed through
Chicago, distributing gifts to the lucky ones
that day. lie wants a name which will fit

well with Fox and Foxle, and will give three
aces and a pHlr of kings to the man who will

slip him the right suggestion. Mrs. Fox don't

care what the hoy is Called, as long as ho grows
up to he an actor.

Tim Mc.Mahon will produce his new act. "South-
ern Pastimes." at the Julian. Rehearsals have
been going on for the past week, under the direc-

tion of "Doc" Qulglcy, who may Btay with the

act wheu it opens, 27, nt Winnipeg, for a tour

of the S.-C. time. Red Griffith, the Four Dancing
Boys, Johnny Murphy. Berrcll Franklin and Joe
Dunlevery will be members of the company. Mc-
Mahon and Chappelle close their vaudeville season

at the Apollo this week, going to the farm to

vegetate this summer while McMahou's "Pullman
Porter Maids," "Watermelon Girls" and "South-
ern Pastimes" entertain.

Kingston and Thomas have arrived In Chicago
after more than a year spent in Pacific Coast
vaudeville. They soon begin a series of book-

ings In this vicinity.—Helen Van Buren, prin-

cipal boy of "The Buccaneers," Is spending bcr

vacation yuchllng and bathing In Bay St. Louis,

Miss.—Norton and Russell, protean entertainers,

are going to change their act. Each will present

a character change turn booked on the same bill,

instead of working together as heretofore.—Man-
ley and Sterling write from Houston that they

have closed their Inter-State tour aud are pre-

paring a new act for next season.

Grace Wilson has finished her W. V. M. A.

bookings and has settled down at home here to

take things easy this summer.—Sol and Leslie

Berns have booked their single turnB on the

same bills for a tour of the Jake Wells bouses,

through Jake Sternod.—Maxwell and Dudley
have gone hence to the S.-C. time, after resting

for a fortnight in Chicago—Marie Laurent left

for Kansas City last Saturday to start a sum-
mer tour of the Morris parks.—Green and Parker,

having finished the Churchill time, will play

some of the Morris routings.—Cordua and
Maude, Zumora Family. Marco Twins. Caron and
Herbert, Bedinl Family, Seven Belfords, and
Herxog's Stallions have been booked for the

Oklahoma. Louisiana, Minnesota, Iowa and In-

diana State fairs to give the free vaudeville

features this fall.

Wells and Sells break la a new act at Sterling,

111., this week.—Walter Stanton left for New
York Tuesday, under an arrangement with the

Morris people to either present his giant rooster

act in vaudeville or to be used In "A Barnyard
Romeo" on the American Roof.—Gray and Peters

left for Fargo Wednesday to split the week, on

their Jump to Winnipeg, where they open the

8.-C. time, July 20.—Welsser and Dean have fin-

ished six weeks of Coney Holmes' time, and will

play a few weeks In local vaudeville.—The Bim-
bos have gone to Appleton. Wis., where they will

spend the summer on their houseboat.—Harry and

Kate Jackson came In from the East Tuesday
with their eye on local vaudeville.—LeRoy and
Cahlll passed last week from Kansas City to De-
troit, stopping in town long enough to assure us
that Jake Sternad Is a good booker.

HAYMARKET (Wm. Newkirk, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—J. T. Cowley, in opening posi-
tion, fared well. His singing and dancing went
over nicely, hut his talking is a hit llraggy and
should he brightened up. Carroll aud Brevoort,
In a comedy sketch, were well received. Flo
Adler's singing made her the bit of the show.
Karrell, magical, big, closing. H. R.
LA SALLE (Schlessluger Bros., mgrs. ; agents,

S.-C—Slrrenle. Elaine Von Thlele, Alice May
Sullivan, Wolf and Lee, Bailey and Bailey, the
Carters, May Hutton.
APOLLO (R. Levy, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.

Doyle).—Tim McMahon and Edith Chappel. Chi-
nese Johnny Williams, Lyall, Raeburn and Co.,
Samuels and Chester, Mack and Mack, Nixon La
Salle, Starr and Rogers, Watson Sisters, Madeen
and Nugent.
JULIAN (J. G. Conderman. mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).— Raffayette's Dogs, Tom and Staca
Moore, Eugene Ray, J. II. Dalton and Herbert
and Germalne.
LYCEUM (Fred Lennlck, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—Walter McCullough and Co.. J. M.
Sherry, Abbot and Alba, Lawrence Crane, Tuny
and Kawlston, Orphans Quartet.
WHITE PALACE (Kenneth Fitzpatrlck, mgr.;

agent, William Morris).—Orpheus Comedy Four,
Elsie Cressy and Co.. Bobby Van Horn, Bessie
Leonard. Miller and Templeton, Dalto Freese and
Co., Evan Evans, Dorothy Lamb aud Co., Sum-
mers and Otto.
PRESIDENT (I. A. Levlnson, mgr.; agent,

William Morris).—Saad Dahduh Arabs, Colby and
May, Evan Evans, Rettle Boesch, Willie Hale
and Bro., Sisters De Fay, Orpheus Comedy Four.
SITTNER'S (Paul Sittner. mgr.; agent. S.-C).

—Consul. Stuart Collins and Banjo Girls, Ger-
trude Deau Forbes and Co., Bernard and Orth.
LINDEN (C. M. Hatch, mgr.; agent. William

Morris).—Willie Hale and Bro.. Matthews and
Rannon, Marie Clarke, McCormlck aud Wallace,
Gus Bruno. Summers and Otto.
CRYSTAL (Frank SehneflVr, mgr.; agent,

Frunk y. Doyle).—Georgia Campers. Arcadia,
Three Lyres, Warren Hutch and Co., Fries and
Murk, others.
BANNER (F. C Smalley. mgr.; agent. William

Morris).— Newbarr and MargrafT, Two Mascottes,
Dorothy Ijimb ami Co., (Jus Bruno. Martin's
Bandit Dogs, Miller and Templeton, Betty
Hocsch. Ioleeu Sisters, Fred Helder, Joe Bannis-
ter ami Co.
KEDZIE fWm. B. Malcolm, mgr.; ngent. W.

V. M. A.).— Boys In Blue, Ethel May (full

wtck). Herras Family. Steeley and Edwards,
Fox and Foxle, Ulsters McConuell. ColumbU
Quartet. Eddie Muck and Dot Williams, Edny
Bros, and Co.
FOSTER (Geo. B. I.eVee. mgr.; agent. W. V.

M. A.).—Boys In Blue. Alice Berry, Frlnt. George
and Co., Jack Van Epp. Chyro, Ten Dark
Knights. Nelson and Davis, Bloom and Arkln,
Rembrant, Arthur Barrett.
TREVETT (S. W. Quinii, mgr.; agent. W. V.

M. A.).—Ten Dark Knights. Edward De Corsay
and Co., Remhrant. Lydell and Butterworth,
Blanche Irwin, Garden City Trio, Relff. Clayton
and Relff. John A. West. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyatt, Sherman aud McKee.

SAIN rRAINGI£GO
By LESTER J. FOUNTAIN,

VARIETY'S Western Office,

90S Market Street.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent di-

rect).—Vesta Victoria continues to be the big

drawing card here, the advance sale being largge.

The new arrivals make a poor showing, the hold-

overs being the mainstay of the bill. II. Frank-
lin and Standards, billed as the living rubber
balls, show good work now and then. A draw-
hack Is the men's appearance, which Is very uu-

ffrjy. On the other hand, the women's good ap-

pearance seems to offset this not a little. Hal
Merrltt, presenting "The College Boy from IpR-

wlch." opens rather slowly, but gets away nicely

at the finish. Lyons and Yosco (held over) gave
the show Its real start and landed a hit. Ham-
mond and Atwell (also held over) closed the first

part, and held that position down in great shape.

Paul Spadoul, another of last week's acts, opened
the second part, getting away big, comedy being
the reason. Vesta Victoria made her act a riot

after she had finished her "Model" song. The

Theatrical Gowns and Costume*—MBS. R.
JACOBS, formerly of 6th St., now at 1050 Golden
Gate Ave., ©or. Buchanan, San Francisoo, Cal.

audience Insisted on more and Miss Victoria then
flashed her Chantecler number, in which the
artist UBes a chorus dresBed as roosters and hens.
Warren and Blanchard were thoroughly enjoyed,
and Grigolati's Aerial Ballet was appreciated.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C.).—

The Longworths, singing, greatly appreciated.
Smith and Arado show only an ordinary act. Lew
Welch and Co. scored immediate success. Musi-
cal Lowe would do better with his xylophone act
if he used card announcements. With a bunch
of red fire at the finish he scored. Carmen and
Browning, singing, were well liked. A black
drop would help the Balloon Girl a good deal,
though the act did splendidly here.
AMERICAN (James Pilling, mgr.; agent.

S.-C).—La Toska, the Juggler, shows some very
clever work. Montague and Co. In "His Master's
Voice," scored, the socialistic theme getting to

the audience here right off the Jump. Sandy
Roth, a character singer, was well rewarded.
George Dlero, an accordeonist, scored a solid hit.

Jim Post Musical Comedy Co., closed the show.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrams, mgr.; agent, S.-C).

—Boutin and Tlllson, "A Yard of Music," opened
the show and made a hit. The bells In the au-
dience and the big novelty finish scored heavily.
Bessie and Bacon scored, Bessie being a local
favorite. Jeanette Dupree put one over. The act
went well through the patter, closing strong.
Loro aud Payne shared the honors with Miss
Dupree in their acrobatic act, going very big.

Solar and Rogers had things their own way with
"The Country Kids." W. J. O'Hearn and Co.
in "A Romance of KUIarney" show an excellent
scenic production. The act would be Improved if

some of the dialogues were cut down. The num-
ber took several curtains at the finish.

CHUTES (Ed Levy, mgr.; agent, Pantages' di-

rect).—Three Flying Valentines, need a routine
that will show more variety, the present frame-up
showing too much repetition. Arthur and Emma
Christy get by with average singing and fair
stepping. Harper, Smith Trio, singing, stowed
away a hit. Keough and Francis get by. Gray
Trio, big hit, handicapped by bad orchestra ac-
companiment. Glorlno, spectacular dancer, well
rew Hided.

Lily Lena Is drawing big ut the Orpheum, Oak-
land, thLi week.

The Miirkarenka Troupe opened at Portola Cufe
this week, scoring a big hit.

Paul Stanhope came from Chicago 7 for an
extended visit with his parents.

Vaudeville was discontinued nt the Central
nfter 5. The house will remain dark for the
present.

The office of Bert Ixney presents a busy ap-
pearunce, and Bert Is getting peevish from the
pressure.

The Chutes Is now playing straight vaudeville.
The Jack Golden .Musical Comedy Co. closed at
thu house 4.

Irving C. Ackerman. of the Chutes, and family
departed last week for a mouth'* end visit to
Yosemite Valley.

Mrs. Chas. Mack, wife of the Irish comedian,
presented (7) her lord wit ha bouncing nine
and a half pound boy.

The Iji Bella Napoll Troupe started a two
weeks' engagement at tho Bismarck Cafe 12,
tx>okcd by Archie Levy.

Walter Hoff Seely left for Denver 8 In the
Interests of William Morris Western Circuit. He
will go on to New York.

Olga Stech, Harris Mctjulre and Carlton and
Chase have Joined the musical comedy company
which leaves for Honolulu 18.

The Washington So/iare reopened 5 with a stock
company. Prices, 10-20-50-75. The bouse has
l>een leased by Baxter & Levy.

Melville J. Gideon, author of "Yaklana Rag."
etc., is now In Ix>s Angeles working on the num-
bers for Marie Cahlll's new vehicle.

The Gray Trio have secured a release from the
I'antaKes Circuit, and contracted for six weeks
in tills vicinity before returning east.

Alburtus and Jessie Millar, who have been
away from America for two years, will return
about Aug. 1. They arc in Australia.

May Yohe will probably open an eight weeks'

The Chas. K. Harris Csyrjsr

ONE GREAT BIC HIT
Come and look it over.

"It's The Same

Old Me"
(But Not The Same Old Girl.)

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., NEW TORS.

MEYER COHEN, Manager.

Chicago, Grand Opera, Hoom Bide*

engagement at the Portola Cafe sometime In
September. Archlo Levy Is negotiating for It.

The Chutes employees gave their annual ban-
quet at the Chutes Cafe 3. The committee of
arrangements more than made good the promise
of a big time.

It Is estimated that an attendance of fully
10,000 greeted Maude Adams' performance of "An,
You I.Ike It" at the Greek Amphitheatre lu
Berkeley Monday 7.

A large attendance greeted the opening per-
formance of the Chines*! carnival at Idora Park 7,
Business at the park has beeu reported very
good so far this season.

Publicity Is already being given to the pro-
posed Native Son's four-duy celebration, which
starts Adinlsslou Day, Sept. 0. Philip Heatings
Is handling the publicity department.

A lease for a Class A theatre with a seating
capacity of 1,250 upon the site of the Old
Hague Cafe in Fillmore Street, was closed 2.
The new house will he .18 by 155 feet.

I-ew Welch became overly anxious to witness
the fights In Dreamland Rink 3, adjoining the
National, and cut the time of hla act to a no-
ticeable degree, forgetting to ask permission to
do so. It cost Lew a ten spot.

The grandstand and bleachers for the Jeffries-
Johnson fight are going up rapidly, and will be
completed In about ten days. Central Park,
located at Eighth and Market Streets, where the
fight will take place. Is leased from Ernest How-
ell, manager of the Central.

Manager Zlck Abrams Is recuperating on his
ranch near Slsson, Cal.. where he Intends to
remain until September. Many of his friends
are wondering If they are on the list for a men
of trout now and then. Alex Kaiser Is repre-
senting Abrams at the National until the 18th,
wheu he assumes the management of the Valen-
cia, which reopens as a m. p. house.

Electrn. "The Human Dynamo," treatens to
bring suit against the management of the Bell,
Oakland, for full payment of salary. Electra
nruved a few minutes late for one of the mati-
nees last week, necessitating an act in "one"
opening the show instead. He claims nothing
was said at the time, Manager Colin simply re-
marking to get ready. Saturday night Electra
wss informed a fine of $i»o had been Imposed.
He refused to accept any portion of the salary or
submit to the fine. Manager Colin claims he
Informed Electra upon arrival that he could
close or bo lined.

According t > the testimony given by I'll and
Lizzie Fried, the Princess su» .Ined a loss of
$1,1)00 during the grand opera season which
lasted six weeks. This testimony cuine out In
Judge Ellsworth's court In Oakland during the
course of the trial <»f ., siili liroii^ht by U. C
Connell against the Fr'- .1-.. who, he cIhIois, In-
duced hltn to trade a In.use and lot In Berkeley

X. BAZIN'S FAR famed DEPILATORY POWDER REMOVES
SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR
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to them for stock in the Ellis Street Development
Co., which owns the Princess, representing the

stock was worth one dollar a share. Connell
claims such was not the case. The suit Is for

the recovery of the Berkeley property.

A petty warfare which has been principally
waged between the Chutes and the J. Chan. Green
Bill Posting Co. for the past ten days, and
which threatened to draw others Into the battle,

appears to have been settled. From what can
be learned, It appears that the Green Co. have
been endeavoring to monopolize all the boards In

town. The Chutes and several other houses have
lately been engaging help to do their own snip-

ing, with the result, ho they claim, that the
Green company bill posters bavo been covering
tbelr paper and destroying their boards. Some of
the houses have discontinued putting out one
beets altogether. The Chutes have 1,500 boards
of their own, which they claim Green has been
using for other houses, their own paper being
placed In obscure and out of the way places,
which caused them to withdraw tbelr work from
the Green company. Two wagons are known to
have been out a few days ago, with the result
that considerable of the paper of the Green com-
pany disappeared.

PORTOLA THEATRE (Alburn ft Leahy, mgrs.;
agent, Bert Levey).—La Catelle and La Fotelle,

the Longfellows, the Roaards, Ruatlcanna Trio,

Helen Byron, Emerald Comedy Four, Sydney
DeGray.
MARKET STREET (Hallahan & Gets, mgrs.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Shromer Duo, Young's
Dogs, Bruce and Calbert, Fanny Donovan.
HAIGHT STREET (Hallahan & Gets, mgrs.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Harman and James, John-
son and Fletcher.
BROADWAY (R. Hilton, mgr.; agent, Bert

Levey).—E. R. Keith. Wllllsb, Musical DeFays.
PORTOLA CAFE (Herman Hermansen, mgr.;

amusement director, Henry Carcla).—La Estrel-
llta. Dalse Thorne Lundy, Renee Dyrls, Maka-
renko Troupe, Florence Trio.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.; direction

K. A E.).—Willie Collier.

ALCAZAR (Belasco & Msyer, mgr.; Stock).—
Virginia Harned.
PRINCESS (S. Loverlch. mgr.).—Musical Com-

edy, "The American Idea."

gates were opened Saturday, but rainy and chilly

weather spoiled business Saturday' and Sunday.
Monday was better. Tuesday, a still more genial
day, gave encouragement of what real business
would be. The principal addition to Paragon this
year is the $10,000 electric fountain in the la-

goon. Win. Wolff of the Nickelodeon has the
Sceuic Theatre (pictures), the vaudeville thea-
tre and the minstrel show again this year and
Is putting In two new Illusions. Mace Gay's
Martland Band, Szatinary's Viennese Orchestra
and the Paragon Male Quartet furnish the vocal
and Instrumental. The Palm Garden or Park
restaurant, which has a license, Is on the Job
again this year. For the open-air attractions,
fireworks will be featured Wednesday and Satur-
day nights. Aroea will make balloon ascensions
and triple parachute drops Saturday and Sunday.
Four acts arc booked for the season to do two-a-
day. The Stanleys do strength feats. Demon,
the flre-sllder, is here from Bergen Beach. The
fourth act is La Diva Venus.
WONDERLAND PARK (J. J. Hlgglns, mgr.;

agent direct).—The big park at Revere Beach
opens Bunker Hill Day, 17. The park runs a
free gate this year. A captive balloon will be a
new feature. In the tank made famous by An-
nette Kellerman there will be a group of diving
girls. A company from New York will -put on the
garden scene from "Faust" In the theatre.

Granville Street, Halifax, Manager-owner Waltei
Sllpp. of the Comlque, is president of the lodge,
Through the efforts of Sllpp and of Manager Jas.
Ganlt, of Orpheus Hall, the lodge has well-fitted
quarters, to which all visiting T. M. A. members
are welcome.

Interesting decision on the child labor law as
relating to the Massachusetts stage was given in

Gloucester last week when Mrs. Lilla Vlles Wy-
inan, the Boston producer of children's dancing
entertainments; and Hurry Barl>er, the Gloucester
dancing muster, were found not guilty of vlolatlug
the law by cxbiMting children under 15 on the
stage. The case has been closely wntched by
church societies nud others giving such exhibi-
tions. The decision by Judge York was In effect
that, so long as these children take part in the
dances by invltution and without pay, and so long
as the management first secure a permit to ex-
hibit from the local authorities, they were within
the law.

The Boston newsboys hold their annual Bunker
Hill Day celebration Friday morning at Keith's.

Lillian Lawrence, formerly In stock In Bos-
ton, comes to Keith's 20 in a new sketch, "A
Reno Divorce."

The Castle Square will reopen Its regular dra-
matic season about Sept. 1.

Carrie Engel and "Bob" Ott, youngest of the
Ott brothers, were married here Saturday night.
The ceremony took place at six. After a hasty
supper the couple hastened to rehearsal of "The
Auto Girls," which opened In Taunton Monday.
The bride Is a Roxbury girl and bas been in

several Ott productions.

BOSTON
By MORTON BIBOE,

VARIETY'S Boston Representative,

82 Rummer Street. Tel. Main 5180.

KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B. O).—Bill opened with Richard and Louise Hamlin,
comedy song and dance. Gallaway and his Draw-
ings enlarged on .a stereoptlcon screen scored,
particularly on the Jeff-Johnson picture. Tre-
mont Male Quartet, worked up a good vocal
turn from sentiment to fun and "left 'em laugh-
ing" with a big hand. Bert Leslie and Co., went
well. Augusta Glose, added feature, nothing
less than a riot. Mme. Chung In Lole Fuller's
Chinese spectacle, "The Dragons of Wrath,"
headline holdover, moved two numbers back from
closing, no reflection on set. The spectacle drew
big business last week snd started In a favorite
again. Hoey and Lee, Hebrew comedy. Melrose
and Kennedy, clown-acrobat act.

AMERIClN (LlndBay Morrison, mgr.; agent,
William Morris).—House "dark" this week. Re-
hearsals began Wednesday for Morrison's summer
stock company, which opens 20 with "St. Elmo."
PARAOON PARK (G. A. Dodge, mgr.; agent

direct).—Paragon Park, at Nantasket Beach,
opened for its sixth season this week. The park

Acts making quick Jumps from New York to
BoRton are warned to look out for delays to bag-
gage caused by the changes at the Grand Central
station in New York. Last week the baggage of
Seldora's statuary, which Is considerable, was de-
layed so that the act could not go on Monday
afternoon at Keltb'a. This week Bert Leslie was
nipped In the same place. His trunks failed to
connect with the Monday matinee by two hours.
Leslie went In "straight," his role fortunately
rot requiring heavy changes.

Mrs. Rose A. Bird Flynn and Nettle E. Mullen,
actresses, were In the divorce court Tuesday seek-
ing divorces. Suits were uncontested. Mrs.
Flynn has been s member of two theatrical com-
panies and later appeared In vaudeville. Her
stage name Is Rose Bird. She was once a candi-
date In a Boston beauty contest. Her husband's
stage name Is Dan Bruce. She has not seen him,
she testified, since the companies in which each
was playing happened to hit St. Paul together
two years ago. Then she bad a brief talk with
him. Nettle E. Mullen testified her husband de-
serted her after three months.

"Sandy" Chapman returned this week from a
fortnight field work In Canada for the Church
Rooking Office. He added to the C. B. O. string
the Unique, Sydney; Savoy, Glace Bay; Cutner's,
North Sydney; Wonderland, Truro; Mason's. New
Glasgow, and Orpheus Hall, Halifax. At Halifax
Sandy was a guest at the opening of a new lodge
of the T. M. A., whose quarters are at No. 54

BROADWAY. SOMERVILLE (M. A. Wood
bury, mgr.; agent. Jeff Davis).— 13-15: J. Eearly
Hughes. Zouhoulakls. 16-18: Harry Hanson, Ray
Corrle, pictures.
POTTER HALL <B. E. Jones, mgr.; agent,

Jeff Davis).—The Great Poole, pictures.
BACK BAY (I. F. Moore, mgr.; agent. Jeff

Davis).— 13-15: Hansone, Morgan and West,
Chas. Osborne. 10-18: Vlsocchl Bros., Fritz's
Dogs. Billy Beverly, pictures.
SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.; agent, I. B.

A.).

—

Putting on one extra act on account of the
holiday Friday, the Scenic runs the Blacks,
Billy Chase, Hilton, Bordereaus, pictures.
CAMBRIDGE SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr;

agent. I. B. A.).—Howe and Edwards, Dorva
and DeLeon, Bruce Morgan, pictures.
XORL'MREGA PARK (Carl Alberta, mgr.:

agent. J. W. C.oruian).—Gormun musical comedv
In "The Explorers," by Matt Ott.
LEXINGTON PARK (J. T. Benson, mgr.:

agent. Fred Mardo) .—Hall's Dogs. Parson Sis-

ters, San.nskl. May McDonald, pictures.
PALACE 1 1. M. Moslier, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).— 13-15: Tremalne*. Eddie Foyer, Ed-
munds and Coddalre. Shorey Campbell Co., Nnt
und Jessie Schaeffer. Fred Plsano. Will and May
Reno. 1C-1S: Win. Burke, Massey and Kramer.
Reynolds and Reynolds, Mine. Flower, Willis and
Krupp. Thompson and Carter, pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Lamonts, Delmar Bros., Moxleys. Lillian
Sisters. 3 Shorties. Campbell and Parker, Geo.
Hardon, Chas. Bartholomew, pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Jack Cross. Fern and Mack, Halbacks,
Young and Young, Winnie and Dave, Hayes Sis-
ters, Bell and Washburne, pictures.
BEACON (J. Lowry. mgr.; agent, National).—

Joe Keeley, Robert Vannle, Reta Murrl, Jack
Mendelssohn, Brooks and Kingman. Farrell and
Shepard, Emery and Nodlne, Dally Bros., pic-
tures.

UNIQUE (A. F. Washburne. mgr.; agent, Na-
tional).—Sid Vincent. Henry Santos, Fred Chag-
non, pictures.

PASTIME (Chas. Heath, mgr.; agent. Na-
tional).—Cyril Lester. Mons. Forber, Emma Stu-
nrt. Kramer and Hierman, pictures.
CASINO (Chas. Waldmn. mgr.; agent direct).—Stock burlesque.
GLOBE (Robert P. Janette, mgr.; agent, Jeff

Davis).—Bon Air Trio, Skippers, Yankee Holmes,
Adams and Hart, Jlmmle Maxwell, Jack O'Don-
nell. pictures.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.; agent

direct).—Stock In double bill. 'Mrs. Temple's
Telegram" and "The Critic." Summer light
light opera opens 20, "The Mikado." Principal

roles by Harry Davles, Ethel Balch, Mary Sher-
wood. Vera Roberts. Ixria Villlers, Donald Meek,
George Crampton, Clarence Sbute and George Hss-
sell. Chorus of 40. Enlarged orchestra under
Samuel L. Stud ley.

MAJESTIC (Charlotte Hunt, summer mgr.).

—

Stock In "The Colleen Bawn."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE—Aborn Opera Com-

puny In "Mile. Modiste."
GAIETY (G. H. Batcheller. mgr.; agent,

direct).— Harry Sydell. Mile. Carrie. Von Moltke
and Friend, Mackle and Walker, Sondller Troupe,
Jack Mauley, Al Capronl, pictures.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE X. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. ).—Summer light entertainment suited a ca-
pacity house Monday night. The Pelots opened
and did nicely with comedy Juggling. Josephine
Joy made a favorable Impression. She bas s light
voice, but uses It well and makes an attractive
appearance in three changes. World and King-
ston started the real enthusiasm. It took several
minutes for the house to stop buzzing about that
sparkle cape, and there was more for Miss King-
ston's other costumes. The act was a great biff
bit and Miss Kingston's appearance scored extra
points. Ralph Smalley with his 'cello playing
fitted In nicely after all the singing and won hln>
liberal favor. Truvollo showed some new things
In his ventriloqulal act, winning plenty of laughs
and applause. Ills dog was unruly Monday night
and spoiled the closing number. There Is s girl
In the act now with a delightful accent. Sydney
IVane and Co., well liked as asual. There was
only one sketch, "Dlnkelsplel's Christmas," on
the bill and it went through flying. Cook snd
I.nrenz followed and had the house in a roar.
The Ue Haven Sextet closed. They are holding
too close to worn-out numbers to get very far
and the act has lost a lot of its snap, but the
girls work hard and look pretty.
TROCADERO (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—With Zal-

lah, a dancer, featured, this house Is doing well.
The summer stock company offered two well worn
burlesque numbers, with Billy Spencer, John Hart,
Tom Burnett. Ralph Ash. Beatrice Harlowe and
May Belmont as principals. There was a liberal
sprinkling of musical numbers, well bandied by
the leaders and backed up by the poorest lot of
choristers seen In a long time. The girls did
not make any attempt to work together. The
Lussler Sisters moved over from the Gsyety and
did a specialty in th< olio. "Billle" Lussler made
u corking picture In a pretty blue suit, but was
awfully careless with her stockings and spoiled
the picture. The warm weather does not seem
to affect "Chub." Tom Burnett, III. seigs;
Lazarro. a violinist, after Rlnaldo, and the Ssx-
onian Bros., band-to-hand balancers, were the
others. Zallab's dance was toned down, but she
classes with any of the others.
GAYETY (John P. Eckhardt, mgr.).—The sum-

mer stock company still holds forth snd Choo-
ceets is here for the third successive week snd
drawing them In well. Johnnie Fields, Frank
Wakefield, Tom McCracken, Belle Travers, Gladys
St. John and Jack St rouse are the principals.
Jack Harris. McCracken and St. John, Jack
Straus and Hyland and Hart appear In the olio.

Chooceeta la going pretty freely here, which Is

the reason for the big business.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent, H.

Bart McHugh).—With Hamilton and Ronca and
Lucille Savoy on the bill, this house was giving
Maude Odell a contest on shspe. Dora Ronca,
who plays the violin very well, is Just as good
looking and shapely as when she was featured for
her comeliness, and Hamilton's singing mskes •
good set of it. Miss Savoy is also there with a

ano MULVEY
PCir>J

ffing 132 Weeks of Consecutive Time
Routed by PAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS

When answering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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THEATRES
BOUGHT,
SOLD,
LEASED
and

MANAGED

Leonhardt and Curtis
ELMER F. HARRY FRED C.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLOC, 1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suites 1033 i>i,a«-. TWT,,^r«« mii *-** Cable Address
Suites ioi4

Ph0De: Murrty HiU 6766*

"Roglencurt"

MANAGERS DISSATISFIED

WITH THEIR PRESENT
BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR

ADVANTAGE TO COMMU-

NICATE WITH US.

"Agger" mid some voice and went through nicely.

McNally and Stewart put over a likable singing

and dancing turn. The man's "gaga" could stand
a lot of frt'Hhening, but he knows how to make
them count and the woman adds her share with
her voice, l'earl and Roth got away nicely with
a novelty number in singing and dancing. Some
piano playing was molded iu and rounded out a
pleasing number. The boys have been working
together only a short time. Their talk needs
editing and toned down, but they have a good
idea to work out and ought to make good with it.

Tom Hilton offered some talk, not so good, and a

couple or parodies which hit the mark. Ten
Amerlcau Beauties have an act shaped up on the

order of the one used by La Petite Adelaide. The
kiddles are pretty youngsters, and it makes a big

and pleaslnK act for this class of time. Mosarto
u clever musician, aud the Martella and Asprlll

Bio*., acrobats, were the others.

PALACE (W. Barrltt. mgr.; agent, William
Morris).—Patronage hit the high-water figures

Mveral times last week with Maude Odell, held

over. The surrounding bill was good in spots.

The Rosalie Slaters did nicely with a singing

and dancing turn. Their songs went well with
the exception of the baseball number. This put a

halt to their act. Suglmoto Japs were liked in

familiar foot-Juggling and acrobatic feats. Bens-
ley also did foot-Juggling and was fortunate

enough to be well removed from the Japs. Silver

and Hands went through in good shape with some
singing and dancing. The boy "mugs" a lot and
ban evidently studied Laddie Cliff's stepping. It

was a poor sample. He also did a Lauder bit,

little better. The others were iJeveaux with some
Instrumental numbers, which hardly balanced the

attempt be made to be funny. Flatow and
Dunn. In a blackface act of light merit, and
George Davis, a monologlat. Pictures as usual.

PARK (F. O. Nlxon-Nirdlinger, mgr.; booked
direct).—Girl in the Balloon, Harry Kllday, Ethel

Golden, Fisher and Fisher. Dunbar. Pictures.

PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nixon-NIrdllnger, mgr.;

booked direct).—Bessie Le Counte. Four Novelty
Grahams, Peon and Sibley, Miss Rhea, Bob Gar-

rod. IlMrry, Thriller. Pictures.

FIFTY-SECOND STREET (Geo. Bothwell, mgr.;

agent, W111. Morris).—Gallando. Clara Hammer.
Moiih. Herbert. Dow and Dow, Great Du Bois and
Co. Pictures.
BIG HIP (John Anderson, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Will Rogers, feature this week. Others:

Colonel Boone's Lions, Breakaway Barlows, Com-
edy Four, Caprice R. Lewis, La Mate, Beunet
and La Mhzc. Six Garneelas. Banda Blanca.
PHILADELPHIA HIPPODROME (M. W. Tay-

lor, mgr.; agents, Taylor & Kaufman).—"Rollo

the Limit," featured. Others: Flying Dordens,

Hercog's Horses. Mile. Olive and Co., Two
Tardts, Mrs. Doherty's Foodies, De Voe Twin
Sisters. Elliott, Belalr and Elliott, Wlnfleld Har-
mony Quartet, White and Lamart, Steve Miaco,

Oppenhelmer's Band.
WILLIAM FENX (Geo. Metzel, mgr.; booked

direct).—Hlggins, the Jumper; The Aliens, Crn-

sado and .Tone. Marlon and William Stewart,

Heidelberg Quartet; pictures.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Wegefarth.
mgr.; booked direct).—Harry Le Clair, throughout

the week. Other acts first half: Gertrude Lea,

Folsom and Co., Ernie and Ernie, Musical Tan-

cane, Deveau Twins. Last half: Howard Trues-

dale and Co., The Plottos, Reading Sisters, Na-

tional Comlqucs. Geo. Brown, 111. songs; pic-

tures.

PLAZA (Charles E. Oelshclager, mgr.; agent,

H. Bart McHugh).—Spellman's Bears, Weston and

Young, Marvin Bros., Rogers and Dorman and

Harry Fields.
GLOBE (Frank Foshcr, mgr.; agent, H. Bart

McHugh).—Whitman Bros., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wallace. Hoban and Hoban and Carlos, Claton.

Last half: Cutler and Hackney, Frye and Allen,

Wagner and Dlggs, and Eddie Barto.

BROAD STREET CASINO (Walter Jacobs,

mgr.; agent, Bart McHugh).—Frye and Allen,

Eddie Barto. Hagan. Last half: Whitman Bros.,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace. Ida Jewell.

AUDITORIUM (Wm. H. Herchenrelder, mgr.;

agent, H. Bart McHugh).—The Barrlngtons, Col-

lins and Watson and Lem Rese. Last half: De
Loss and Pearl, Robertson and Fanchette and

George Mack.
DRURY (Charles Kelly, mgr.; agent, Norman

Jefferles) .—Tom Hefron, Cutler and Haegney and

Wagner and Dlggs. Last half: Decor tet and

Rego. Carlos Claton and Hoban and Hoban.
FORBPAUGH'S (Miller & Kaufman, nigra.

;

agents, Taylor & Kaufman).—Atlantic City Quar-

tet, Rose Nanon's Birds, Ford and Swor, Dancing
Butlers; pictures.

GIARD (Miller A Kaufman, mgrs.; agents,

Taylor A Kaufman).—Musical Blacksmiths, Henry
and Martin. Weston Sisters, Catherine Mlley,

Una Pantser; pictures.

MANnEIM (Fuhrman Bros., mgrs.; agents, Tay-

lor & Kaufman).—Van and Davis, Grim and

Satchel. Curtis' Roosters, Henry Bobker. Last

half: Howe Curtis. Apollo Bros, and Co., Joe

Lanlgan. Curtis' Roosters; pictures.

FRANKLIN (Welnsteln A La bell. mgrs.;

agents. Taylor A Kaufman).—Chle Chiclets, HIU
and BUI, Martin and Sabrlne. Miss Harrington.

Last half: Kent and Gordon, Gaylor and Wlltse,

Dave Hudson; pictures.

GBM (Morris A Anck. mgrs.; agents. Tsylor A
Kaufman).—Emmett Welch, Kent and Gordon,

Gaylor and Wlltse. Last hslf: Martini and 8ab-

rlnl. Hill and Hill. Emmett Welch; pictures.

ST. LOUIS
By FBAlfS E. ANFENGER.

DELMAR.—Regular musical stock opens with
"Rich Mr. Hoggenhelmer," Johnnie Young pleased
In Sam Bernard's role. Caecelia Rhoda best of
the women. Stage Director Stammers scored with
a splendid production and a superior chorus.
VAUDEVILLE (D. E. Russell, mgr.; agent,

Morris Vaudeville).—Still City Quartet, Joe White-
head and Flora Glerson, Garnellas, Klnao; m. p.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Orpheuin
Circuit).—Weather still favors only downtown
house. Sa-Van and Warren, Ethyl Young, How-
ard, Rossow Midgets, Taylor Holmes, Ward,
Klaie and Co., Temple Quartet, and "La Petite
Gosse."
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (Robert Haffer-

kamp, mgr.).—Charlie Swalnea'a Cockatoos, Cov-
iugton Wilbur, William Thompson and Co., J.

Francis Dooley and Corlnne Saylea and Gene
Greene.
MANNION'S (Maunion Bros., mgrs.).—Pro-

grammed are Iua Claire, Harry Fetterer, Dlerick
Bros., Pearce and Mason, Kenitser.
WEST END HEIGHTS (D. Wenner, mgr.).—

Earl Gllllban and Florence Brocee, Lee J. Kel-
lum. Collins and Lamossa, Mile. Roxelle, H. Scott
Harrington.

Lillian Keener made her professional debut
with Cavallo's Band at the Highlands. She Is

a Boone (Mo.) vocalist, locally trained.
Leonora and Cecilia Novaslo, sisters, are sepa-

rated for the first time In their professional
career. Cecelia Is at Suburban playing in

"legitimate," and Leonora Is a member of "The
Jolly Bachelors." They expect to be In one
musical organization In the fall.

Capt. AhHolcm Carlisle Grimes may be a Mor-
ris headline!-. At 07, a former "pal" of Mark
Twain, army vet and steamboat man, be Is

preparing a "blackface" monolog, according to
Post-Dispatch and D. E. Russell. Delmar Vaude-
ville, booking Morris acts, will give him a
tryout. and If he makes good will try to got
him some time.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

YOUNG'S PIER (W. E. Shackelford, mgr.;
agent. Ben Harris, through U. B. O.).—Alice

Lloyd, a riot; Gus Edwards, songs, another;
"NVorklug the Third Degree." very good; Ten
Brooke and Henry, lilt; Klein. Ott Trio, hit;

Zara Carmen Trio. Jugglers, clever; La Maze.
Quail and Tom. comedy acrobats, excellent.

CRITERION (Arthur Downs, mgr.; agent,
Loew).— Pat Rellly and Co., Powers and Wilson.
Mile. De Oesch, MacEvoy and Powers, Jennie
Ward, m. p.

SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent direct).

—

13-15: Morentl*. Newell and Gibson, Jolly Lu-
klns, Ruth Curtis, m. p.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER HIPPODROME (J.

L. Young A Kennedy Crossan, mgrs.; agent, Jos.

Dawson direct).—Casting Dunbars, Bijou Circus,

Musical Klelsses, Burt Burtino, Winston's Sea
Lions, m. p.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr.;
agent direct).—M. p.

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Murphy's
American Minstrels, ra. p.

ATLANTIC GARDEN (S. C. Blatt. mgr.; agent
direct).—Doraetta Troupe, Hester Waters, Fred
and Joe Evans, Patsy La Vera, Tina Roth, Frank-
lin and Davis, Harry Patterson, Eva Merrill, Ar-

thur Roff, Madge Moore, Carman Sisters, Lonette
Sisters. Madeline Webb, Ollle Ramsey. Rockvllle

and Jackson, Hlldre Buckbard, Flying Russells.

Clark Bros., Frankle Farrell.

Thursday night the Shuberts and W. A. Brady
announce Loffls Mann In a new comedy by him-
self entitled "The Cheater." at the Savoy. The
play Is adapted from the German. With the sup-

porting company are Mathlldc Cotthrelly and
Emil Ann Wellman, who played with Mr. Mann
in "The Man Who Stood Still."

Vincent Bryan was down for the week end.

He was suffering from rheumatism, and bis phy-

sician's orders were not to partake of any deli-

cacies. One evening In Young's cafe be coaxed
W. E. Shackelford to make a Welsh rarebit. Mr.
Shackelford has the reputation of making the
finest rarebit on the Island, and he Is known as

"the rarebit kid." Vince ate to hlB heart's con-

tent, and the next day be stopped limping, left

his cane in the hotel, and felt as chipper as a

March bare.

Sylvia Hahlo. the confidential secretary of Mar-
tin Beck and "the persona] friend of Pat Casey."
ended a pleasant two weeks' visit here on Sunday
last. Miss Hahlo was here with her mother.

Mabel Taliaferro while out motoring last week
almost ran down a small chicken which refused
her the right of way. She had her car stopped
and picked up the chicken, bringing It baek with
her. She Intends to raise It, and for that pur
pose has procured a gilded csge.

Sunday Young's Pier was shy an act. So Max
Wlnslow and Billy Walch of the Harry Von Til-

tcr staff, filled the gap. To say the least, they
were Immense, and their song "My Wife's Away

—

Hurray for the Summertime," was a riot.

NOTICE ARTISTS
During the summer I will devote my time exclusively to the drawing of lobby

cartoons, illustrations of acts, etc.

There is nothing so attractive in the lobby as CARTOONS.

Summer Addresi, Freeport, Long Island* N. Y.

a
BEHMAN SHOW

99

All ladies and gentlemen engaged for "THE BEHMAN SHOW" will

kindly REPORT FOR REHEARSALS, MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1910, 10:30

A. M. sharp at The American Hall, 8th Avonuo and 42nd
Street, Mow York.

Kindly acknowledge this call to

INGERK
(Suite 40506), COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, BROADWAY and 47th ST., N. Y. CITY.

"THE BEHMAN SHOW" Plays Four Weeks at the COLUMBIA THEATRE,
NEW YORK CITY, commencing JULY 11th, 1910.

"THE SERENADERS" opens at the GAIETY THEATRE, BOSTON, Aug. 29th.

NOIncE
XLL CON!rRACTS with

GORDON & NORTH
for next season hold good. Kindly acknowledge.

GORDON A NORTH
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG, NEW YORK

Room 100 7-1000

'PHONE 5141 BRYANT

EDWARD F. RUSH'S
Theatrical Enterprises

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

McMANNIST, R.^.m'h (Suite 201-2)

WANTED FOR A BIG MUSICAL COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE ACT

IO PRETTY YOUNG LADY MUSICIANS
WTCO PLAY BRASS.

Communicate at once, BILLIE BURKE. Vaudeville Attrition* P'.tnam Build in* 44th Street and
Broaduay, New York.

When amwering advertitement* kindly mention Variety.
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ALIDELLADmmaCLQeS
Short Vamps

Price, all wood sole, $4.00.

Leather shank,

$9.00, delivered

free. Pattit
fastening never
rip*.

SHOE 00.. Milwaukee, WU.

OHARLES HORWFTZ
The acknowledged foremost author of One-Aet

Plays, 8ketches, Lyrics, eto. His reoozd speaks
for Itsslf. His hits are international. Over 1M
"Horwits Suocesses" now playing veudoriUe.
ORDER TOUR HEW MATERIAL AT ONCE. Get
in line.

OHARLES HORWITZ,
'Phone IMS Murray Hill,

Knickerbocker Theatre Building (Room 111)*
1408 BROADWAY. HEW YORK.

MARTIN 6 GOSULICH
Counselors at Law

Astor Theatre Building;,

1531-1537 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members of the profession are assured yiat any

business confided to our care will receive special

attention. 'Phone, 8677 Bryant.

CHICAGO MANUSCRIPT CO.
,ALLL 5T

ONE ACT PLAYS
PRICE TWO DOLLARS

r. CHICAGO ILL .

ACTIWC WM.H rS
c ftsr » ivi rmui

rif-i or q» pmi srNTATiuN
SO MINUfl j

ur List Includes Dramas, Comedies,
Farces, Musical Comedies,

bouses
Riven nightly.

shows i

Catalogue.

CRTLOFF, Inc.
TAILORS

ISM BROADWAY, AT 87th STREET,
(Telephone 4467—38th) NEW YORK CITY.
"W.e will uphold the actor's reputation for dreee."

8tage garments given special attention

SUITS $30 AMD UP
NOTB.—All garments made on the premises

under the personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

Tel. Msd. Square 7001.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
HOSIERY and SHOES

For 8TAOE and STREET WEAR.

Jaedb
415 fllTH kll. WEI TOW (Itl. tttt »< 3lti tts )

TIGHTS & COSTUMES
STINES AND OTHER PAINTS.

BEST COTTON TIGHTS (Sp«cial) • 75 Cts.

IMPORTED SILK PLAITED TIGHTS - $2.50
Tights, all kinds and colors.

Bend for Vaudeville Catalog.

CHICAGO COSTUME FACTORY
SO DEARBORN ST.. Cor. Randolph, CHICAGO.

Several new vaudeville playlets ready. Write at
once if in need.

FRANK FERGUSON
Headline Author,

448 EAST ltd ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Author of "Lucky Jim" and of playlets for
Bose Coghlan, Denman Thompson, Graoe Reals,
Minnie Dupree and others.

FLASH WATCHES AND SILVER-

lA/ADp Suitable (or Prizes, also Stage
TTAIiL Jewelry, Grease Paints. Cold

Cream, Burnt Cork, etc., best in the market.

Send for Catalogue No. C20. Addreaa the old reliable.

B. G. UHER tt CO.. 54 Wabash Ave . Chicago

JACOB A. ANDREWS
2d Hand 8tore. 351 N. Clark St.. Chicago. III.

Specialty of Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos.
LADIES' STREET AND 8TAGE GOWNS.

Large Stock Prince Albert and Bngllsb Walking
Suits.

|||itfa For Soubrette, $1.60; nice dark human
I hair on imported netting foundation;

Isj other colors, 88.00 each; by mail, 10c.

WW IU more. G. KLIPPERT, mfr., 848 4th
ave., New York. All Kinds of Make-up Cheap.

E. L. GAMBLE WRITES
Funny, Original, any dialect MONOLOGUES, $1.
Any kind of real SKETCHES, 88. Money order.
E. L. GAMBLE, Writer, East Liverpool, 0.

PLAYLET FOUR. PEOPLE
Have played it. Went big. Want partner, actress
or actor, who commands good bookings. Will
deal with producing manager. EDWIN MAY*
HARD, 668 Crotona Park South, New York, N. Y.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Bxclualvely for Women.) For Stage, Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. BxclualTe Models.

ANDREW GELLER
Creator of Short Vamp Shorn.

507 Sixth Ave.. New York. Bet. 80th and Slit Sta.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. Tel. 1865 Madison Sq. J

BUNCH LIGHTS
EVFWHWe ELECTRICAL FOB THE THEATRE

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC SPEC. CO.. 363 W.42aSt,N.Y.Gty
mGet your RAILROAD TICKETS oa the LEHIGH VALLEY A DELAWARE.

LACKAWANNA * WESTERN R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP
r»*| AGENT. Write, call or telephone. My representative will deliver the ticketssjhh t0 you j )nV# aiway, served you well.

Going to Europe f Ticket-, on all 8teamship Lines. Lowest rate*. PAUL TAU8IG, 104 E. 14th St.,
Now York. Savings Bank Building. Telephone 8099 Stuyvesant.

James Hanley, who runs the children's carni-
vals on Young's Pier surely has a wonderful set
of youngsters this season. In little Rose Haney
be has produced as versatile a child artist as
has ever been seen on the boards or off. There
are other children who are almost as clever un-
der IIan ley's care just now.

AUGUSTA. ME.
OPERA HOUSE (T. H. Cuddy, mgr.; agent, U.

B. ().).—Dan A. Anderson and Ruby Reynolds,
very good; Frauk McCrea, sharpshooter, good.
COMIQUE (H. L. Morrill, mgr.; agent, I. B.
A.).— 13-15: Quigg and Burnell, singing, dancing
aud comedy boxing; 10-1JB: Van Camp, with his
trained pig.

J. FREMONT DBARBORN.

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND (Fred. C. Scbanberger. mgr.;

sgent, U. B. 0.).—Moore and Llttlefleld, excel-
lent reception; Frank Tlnney, very good; Both-
well Browne, scored; Sisters Amorss, clever;
Tony Wilson and Heloise. comedy acrobats, good;
Jeanette Klein, comedienne, hit; Lyucn and
Zeller.

VICTORIA (Pearce A Scbeck, mgrs.; agent,
William Morris).—Kit Karson, clever shot, per-
forming on slack wire; Walter James, monolog,
very good; Minstrel Four, novel; Rlsmor, ma-
gician, good; Perry and McKee. banjolsts, well
received; Lee Tung Foo, scored; Rlchsrd Bros.,
acrobats, very good; W. T. Hopper, cornetlst,
well liked.

WILSON (Joe Dillon, mgr.; sgent, Joe Wood).—New York Jolly Four, good harmony; Great
Hurley, banJoist, very good; Forbes and Francis,
singing, hit; Llbely, contortionist, novel; Morgan
and Chester, German comedians, good.
HIPPODROME (Fred Messmure, mgr.).—Oscar

V. Babcock, Slivers, Stirk, Ostrado. Stanton,
Henry Bros., Carl Damam Troupe, Lunette Sisters,

Fraus Reed and Jessie Demott, Madusa Troupe,
Martell Family.
GWYN OAK (John C. Farson, mgr.).—Dunbar's

FOREPAUGH-SELLS SHOW.
(Continued from page 19.)

display of women principal riders a rather

neat idea is used in having girls dressed

in a neat groom's costume of brown knick-

ers and stockings act as assistants. Miss

Meers gives a pretty exhibition in the cen-

tre ring.

In another horse act later the Rooneys

had things all to themselves. Marie Meers

was relegated to Ring No. 1 and the Low-

andes to No. 3, with the conventional car-

rying and jockey turns, while the Rooneys

held the centre with a coach arrangement,

resembling somewhat that of the one shown

some time ago at the Hippodrome. An ex-

cellent feature of this act was a somer-

sault by John Rooney from the coach to

a beautiful white ring horse which followed

closely behind, and another turn in the air

which brought him to the ground. Carrie

Rooney made a jjretty adjunct by appear-

ing first in a pretty summer dress, strip-

ping later to very short skirts and tights.

The act was perhaps the feature of the

show. Certainly there was nothing more

striking or bigger in the performance.

^ Rush.

Ooat Circus, Ches and Checkers, Tamao, Emma
Frankford.
SUBURBAN GARDENS (August Fenneman,

mgr.; agent, Wm. Morris).—Vaudeville.
ELECTRIC PARK (R. B. Bossy, mgr.; agent,

Wm. Morris).—Band concerts and vaudeville.
FLOOD'S (Jack Flood, mgr.).—Burlesque and

vaudeville.
RIVERVIEW (Mlchsel Fltaslmmons, mgr.).—

Band concerts and vaudeville.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
PASTIME (Wallace 0. Gould, mgr.; agent, U.

B. 0. ; Monday and Thursday rehearsal 11).

—

13-19: The Silly Athlete, with new Ideas; 10-18:
Barnes aud Lee, comedy playlet. Skittles.
NOTE.—Manager Qould Is going to move bis
house about July 15 on bis own lot, which Is Just
a few rods from the present site but on the op-
posite, side of the street. He will eularge the
house to 500 .capacity. H. A.

BUTTE, MONT.
MAJESTIC (W. J. Swarts, mgr.; agent, S.-C.

direct; rehearsal 10 a. m. Saturday).—Week end-
ing June 11: Weak show to fair bouses. Anita
Diss's monkeys, fair; Josephine Saxton and
"Dixie Kids." pleased; Harry Tsuds, equilibrist,
clever; J. Francis O'Reilly, extremely tiresome;
Harry and Katherlne Mitchell, ordinary; Zlnelle
and Boutelle, In sketch, failed to score. EM-
PIRE (W. G. Slngerman, mgr.; ageut, Edw.
Fisher; Sunday rehearsal 12.30).—Week ending
June 11: Westerman and Hopkins, comedians;
Van and Hoffman, Dutch comedians; Careless
Curt, cyclist; Homer Dennis, character change
artist; O'Connor and Sanders; m. p. NOTES.

—

C. W. Parker arrived today from Abilene, Kan.,
to Inspect bis carnival company, bringing new pri-
vate sleeping car to be added to the train.

H. T. ASHLOCK.

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S Central Office,

107 Bell Rock.

HIPPODROME (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.: Monday rehearsal 2).—"Polar, the Man
Up the Pole," featured; nersng's Horses, very
Rood; Roader and Lester, excellent; Hedder and
Son, good; Hugh Lloyd, daring; The Seaberts,
very good; Hassan Ben All's Arabs, hit; Marlo-
Aldo Trio, comical; Power's Elephants, retained
second week, Manegan Troupe, excellent; The
Romanoffs, good. Business excellent.
CONEY ISLAND (Herr Granada).—Carson and

Deverooux. nice; Totlao and Co., average; Alvln
and Zanda. poor; Barney First, excellent; Polly
(larger, good.
AMERICAN (II. Hart, mgr.; agent, Ous Sun;

Monday rehearsal D).—Varln and Burr, good;
Ruth Auro, bit: Vancello, good; Vic Travers,
good; Will Sheridan, good; Kellum-Wllson Trio,
good; Holden and Latel, good; Burnle, Burnett
and Co., good: William Payne, good.
ROBINSON'S (Sam Bose. mgr.; agent, Coney

Holmes; Monday rehearsal 9).—Dunday and Mer-
rill, fine; Joe Garva, good; Allen Summers, hit;

I cavltt and Dlnsmore, good.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
PROSPECT.—Moss and Fry are clever colored

entertainers; Mamie Harnlsb, In songs and
stories; Wilcox and Gilmore, clever combination
of music, singing and comedy; Ames and Cor-
bet t. novelty; Webster Culllson, assisted by
Lucie K. Villa and Co., headline the bill with
a sketch.
GRAND.—Tbe Grand Is undergoing repairs and

enlargement, and has secured tbe Opera House
for its summer season and will give a double
bill or a different show at each performance.
Harrow and Mllo. Leland Sisters. Tbe Deagons.
Lawrence Raden, The Great Henri French, Arch
City Trio, Tbe McCarvers. Bller, Clark and Verdi
snd Arnaut Bors. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

ELMIRA, H. Y.

MOZART (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr.; agent, I.

B. O. : Monday rehearsal 10).—The Morrells,
Harry Bloom. Al. Llbby, Charles Maurer and pic-

tures; good bill. HAPPY HOUR (O. H. Van
Demark. mgr.; agent, U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal
11).—Selma Romalne and Co., Valley Forge Com-
edy Four. B. H. Courtrlght, Max Bruno and pic-

tures; excellent bill. J. M. BEERS.

ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
The antiseptic powder toHhake into yourShoes.forTired,
Aching* Feet. Makes walking- easy. Always use It for
Breaking' in New shoes. "In a Pinch, use Allen's Foot-
Ease." Sold everywhere, 86c Do not accept a substitute.

This signature

$-JU<*v&<&£^fc^
on ovary box.

Learn for yourself why
over S0.000 people have
written pralseeofAllen's
FOOT-EASE. For FREE
Trial Package. I address
ALLEN 8. OLMSTED.

Le Roy. N. Y.

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
of Theatrical

Boots a
CLOG,

Uet and
Acrobatic

a specialty,

work make at

short notice.

JAMES MADISON
1493

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Writes for the biggest stare in vaudeville, includ-
ing Joe Welch, Jack Norworth, Ben Welch, Lew
Dockstader, Billy B. Van, Lee Harrison, Barney
Bernard, Fred Dupres, Al Oarleton, Nat Carr, eto.

During tbe summer I can be seen person si ly at
Miner's Bowery Theatre, where I am producing
stock burlesque, or at my office by appointment.
Get MADISON'S BUDGET, No. IB. Price SI.

THE BLACKS
COLORED COMEDY ENTERTAINERS.

Doing nicely, thank you!
Ask KING JOHN J. QUIGLEY.

WANTED
For recognised and established aorobatio act.

Well booked.

Join at onoe. Address TUMBLER,
Care VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

ERIE, PA.

WALDAMEER PARK (H. T. Foster, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. >.—Week June 12: James Burns,
clever; Clara Thrope, good; Le Roy and Harvey.
very good; Billy Sheer, excellent. HAPPY
HOUR (I). II. Connelly, mgr.; agents, Ilrazee
Vaudeville Circuit).—Anderson and Evans,
clever; Davis and Dooley, good. NOTES.

—

Tbe Park Theatre has closed for the season.
.Manager Jack Levy goes to Springfield, O., to
mannge the Fairbanks there.— nioiidcll and Carr
open l-i July on Inter-State time.—A. P.
Weschler. owner of the Colonial, has taken out
n permit for Improvements at bis theatre aniouut-
lug to * 10,000. M. II. MIZENER.

EVAN8VTLLE, INT
MAJESTIC (Edward Raymond, mgr.; agent,

Ous Sun).—Dooth Trio, well received; Murry and
Wilson, appluuded; John Gross, good; HI. songs
and pictures. OAK SUMMIT PARK (Edward
Raymond, mgr.; agent, S.-C).—Jules, Held and
Co.. applauded; Juggling Hurres, good: Carter
and Wallers, well received; Jerc San ford, good;
Sadie Sherman, clever; pictures. ORPHEUM
(('has. Sweeton, mgr.).—Amateur vaudeville and
pictures. OUERDORFER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
RIJOU (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent direct; Mon-

•luy rehearsal 10).— Powers, the hypnotist, a hit,

all week. 13-15: Verden and Dunlap. good; Bob
Mllo, excellent. 10-10: Finn and Forde; Goodall
and Craig and m. p. PREMIER (L. M. Boas,
mgr.; agent direct; Monday rebesrsal 10).—M. p.
nnd 13-15, McDonald Sisters, s. and d., very good;
The Leanders, comedy cyclists, good; DeGrace
and Gordon, Instrumentalists, excellent. 16-18:
Helen Drew, David Schooler. Fsrlow and Fowler,
Ethel Gallagher, vocalist, excellent.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Oliver C. Edwards, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Maggie Cllne. riot;

Una Clayton and Co., In sketch, good; Taylor,
Krantsman and White, bit; Stephens and Moore,
entertaining; Van Hoven, magician, went big;
Fox and Mlllersblp Sisters, good; Bowen, Lina
and Moll, bar, strong. HABTFORD (Fred B.
Dean, mgr.; agents, Weber A Allen; Monday and
Thursday rehearsal 10).—12-14: Lew Adams In
sketch, hit; Annie Ashmere, singing comedienne,
went good; Harry Dare, b. f., musical, clever;
Nlblo and Spencer, very good; Nello, juggler,
scored. 15-17: The Havelocks, Woods and Greene,
Tralnor and Hunt. Gilmore, Klnke and Gilmore,
Marlon and Beebe. SCENIC (H. C. Young,
mgr.; agent. dl.*ect; Monday rebesrsal 10).—Eddie
Carroll, good; Janette Watklns, hit; Charles Tay-
lor. HI. s., as ususl. HAPPY HOUR.—Pictures'
and songs. PARK.—Pictures and songs.
NOTES.—Vaudeville closes at Poll's 20. 27 the
Poll Players will open the stock sesson. Tbe
stock sesson will last four weeks, after which
vaudeville resumes.—The Star, picture bouse, baa
closed until Aug. 15.—Barnum and Bailey here 21.
—The Connecticut Staats-Saengerfest, under the
auspices of the Hartford Saengerbund, will be

When answering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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Looks Like a
Summer Resort THE SARATOGA HOTEL

CHI
No one would believe that such changes could be made in so short a time. Our Cafe looks just like one of those new twenty-dollar gold pieces.

Everyone is invited to look us over, and if you do not pronounce us 0. K. then they are on me. LEONARD HICKS, Manager.

held 20-21 at the Park Casino. 1,000 male voices
porticlpate In tbe concert 20.

R. W. OLMSTED.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
The Hippodrome at Washington Ball Park

opened 13 with California Frank's Wild West,
Aerial Wilsons, Chief Eagle-Eye, Cowboy Quad-
rille, Edwards' European Circus, Mile. Sommer-
vllle and ••Dancing" Horse," Ed Holder and »on-
key. Be-Ho-Gray, Princess Wenona. Dor an
Sisters, Dunelln Troupe, Namba Japanese Troupe.
Lane and O'Donnell, Two Tod-Nards, Camllle
Trio, Dagmar-Schlller Troupe, Loretta and Clowns.
Little Doegle Tom, Mamie Francis and "Diving
Horses," Lurllne aad Serpentine. Contl's Fire-
works, Wayne's Hippodrome Band. Anderson A
Zlegler. with John P. Harris, of tbe Pittsburg
Hippodrome, and others, are responsible for tbe
Indianapolis Hippodrome. Dennle A. Harris,
brother of the Forbes Field, Pittsburg, pioneer In
the Hippodrome movement, is on the grounds co-
operating with Manager Sbafer Zlegler.

JOB 8. MILLER.

JAMESTOWN, N. T.
CELERON (J. J. Waters, nigr.).—Milton and

Dolly Nobles played tbelr sketch, seen here a
number of years ago; Harland and Rollison, mu-
sical, good; The Sterlings, s. and d., satisfactory;
Tbe Stantons, comedy, good; Yalto Duo, acrobatic
dancing, fine. LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff,
mgr.).—Ye Colonial Septet, a spectacular bead-
line that went big; Three Nemos, fine dancers;
Aerial Budds. clever; Bert Fielding, good; Miller
and Monle, s. and d., satisfactory.

L. T. BERLINER.

LOS ANGELES.
ORPIIEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent

direct; Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 6: First-
class program; capacity houses. Harrlgan, bead-
liner, success; Eddie Leonard did well; Helen
Orantley and Co., fair; MaHcagno Bros., acrobats,
adroit; Olllvottl Troubadours, good. Holdovers:
•Swat Mllllgan," Avon Comedy Four, Sisters
Klos. l.OS ANGELES (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.;
agent. C. O. Brown; Monday rehearsal 11).

—

Catchy program; houses goml. Anne Blanche and
Co., excellent; Velde Trio, gymnasts, artistic; Ray
Snow, monologlst, clever; Newell and Nlblo, mu-
sicians, passable; Mattle Ixickette. comedienne,
entertaining; Shaw lUlliardlsts, Interesting.
LEVY'S (Al. Levy, mgr.; agent, L. Bebymer;
Monday rehearsal 10).— Excellent program; ca-
pacity houses. Margaret Taylor, songs, took
well; Strollers Quartet, pleasing; Hall and Ray-
mond, singing, dancers, above ordinary; Mae Uer-
del. fair; Estelle Taylor, singer, excclleut; Kris-
toffl Operatic Trio, favorites.

EDWIN F. OMALLEY.

MAIDEN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE (W. D. Brad-

street, mgr.; agent, Qulgley Amusement Bureau;
Monday rehearsals 10).—Bob Jewett and his dan-
cing glils. headllncr; Mansfield Bros., sharp-
shooters, scored well; Anderson and Golues are
clever colored comedians; McNamee, clay model-
ist. T. C. KENNEY.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MAJESTIC (James A. Illgler. mgr.: agent. Or

pheum Circuit; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Dr.
Herman, daring experiments. Interesting; •Night
Birds," clever; Henry Ilorton and Co.. good;
Three White Kuhns. very good; Jolly Wild and Co..
good; Balton Troupe, great aerlallsts: Frehman
and Dunham, SamarofT and Sonla. clever.

HERBERT MORTON.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;

Monday rehearsal lp.30).—Browning and Keller,
comedy sketch, clever; Mark Ilea, character Im-
personator, big laugh; Zlnka Panna, musical act,
very clever; Arthur Huston, in spectacular nov-
elty, hit. GEO. FIFER.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
NEW BEDFORD (W. B. Cross, mgr.).—June

13-15: Green and Weathers, clever cyclists; Inea
Lawson. cornetlst. pleased: Frechette and Frl-
gone. scored well: pictures. SAVOY (J. W.
Barry, mgr.).—June 13-15: Capt. H. A. Bruns-
wick In his Wlhl West vaudeville proved popular;
Mora and Richards, good; Vasa and Arkln. fair;
pictures. VI EN'S (E. D. Davenport, mgr.).—
June 13-15: Wenk and Ruble, very good; Zelta,
violinist, was fine; Richard J. Riley, took well;
pictures. II. C. TRIPP.

NEW ORLEAN8, LA.
MAJESTIC (L. K. Sawyer, mgr. ».- -Tyson Kx

travaganzn Co.. vnudevllle and pictures. - |".\-

BACHER'S (Anthony Fabacher, mgr.: agent. Mc
tor II. Smalley).—Madge Caldwell. Arthur
Burckley. Sylvan Langlols. and Rarzini's Hand

HAPPY HOUR (Al Dunning, mgr.: agent
direct: Sunday rehearsal 1>.— Doroso Trio, VII
linn Rower, Al Fllores, De Vail. WINTER
GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.; agent direct; Sun
day rehearsal 10).- Dupont. Devlnk Trio, went
big; Goodrich and Llngham in "Letty." dandv
number for the small time: Billy Doss, m<>n<i]og-

lst. approved: M. ^i. Rayfleld. sings sweetly.
VICTOR (Judab Levy, mgr). -Two Mascots.

The EDMOND'S HOST-
i Only flats Catmlng Bm1mI>«1> t<

754-716 8th AVENUE, Mwm 4dth-47th BT8. 776, 778, 786 8th AYE., BttwMa 47th aad 48th ITS.
HEADQUARTERS—776 8th AYE.

'Phone 668 and 664 Bryant. RATES^lfcO^ITPWARDS,
ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th STREET, Bet. 7th and 8th Aves., N. Y. City

Now Flr«- Proof Building A Stone's Throw From Broadway

NOTICE THE RATES"
A room by the day with use of bath, 81-00 and 81-26
alngle; $1.50 and $1.75 double. "NO HIGHER." A
room by the day with private bathroom attached, $1.30

single; $2.00 double. "NO HIGHER." Rooms with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per week
single; and from $6.00 to $8.50 double. "NO HIGHER." Rooms with private bath attached,
from $8.50 to $10.00 per week alngle; and from $0.50 to $11.00 double. "NO HIGHER."
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long distance telephone.

Restaurant a la carte. Club Breakfasts.

PBOMI. ISM HVMAY DLL T. SINNOTT, Manager

CHICAGO
33d SL, mm MO. M.
80i Ml i Hataw ft.Met

tofts*THOTEL YORK
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL PB0FE88I0N. MR. AND MRS. JULE WALTERS,
PROPRIETORS. ONLY 16 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN THEATRES; CARS RUN ALL NIOHT.
Rooms 88*86 and up; also Rooms with Private Bath. Hot and Cold Running Water in Erery Room.

NORMANDIE HOTEL
CHICAGO

81.00 per day and up.

Most Popular THEATRICAL HOTEL downtown. CHICAGO
10 theatres within three blocks, 100 handsomely 292-894 Wabash Ave.,

a i i nr t_, « , * fumiahed rooms, 80 private baths, single or en Between Van Buren and
Special Weekly Rates to tuite> E]ectric lighting. 'Phones, Brass Beds, CongTeaa St.

Professional People. Bell Boy and Elevator Service. Cafe in connection. E. L. McHENRY, Mgr.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL PEOPLE.

Girard Rouse
All Outside Rooms. Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. 66 Rooms with Private Bath.

No. 115 East Third Stroet, LOS ANGELES, Calif.
W. H. SALWAY, Manager. In the Midst of the Theatre Zone. Phones—Main 8886, Horn* 16861.

EST PLACE TO STOP
*v

THE

NIW YORK CITY
"88 Seconds from Broadway."

. KIL.D
III Wtst 14th Street

Furnished Rooms only. Baths—Telephone—
Electric Light.

('Phone 8448—Murray Hill.)

Terms R«*ooMbl«
Under management of PAULINE COOKE aad

JENIE JACOBS.
For rent, two beautiful summer home* ea Long

Island. Apply to the above.

Florenz House
170 W. 47th St., NEWYORK

Near Broadway. 'Phone, 8911 Bryant.

(THE HOME OF THE THEATRICAL PEOPLE.)
FIBSTCLA8S ROOMS AND BOARD.

RUNYAN HOTEL
BRIBE,

907 French St. Professional rates.
One block from theatres.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
'THE ACTOR'S HO

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rates—660. to 68.66 a day. 88.66 to 61.66 weak,

666 Rooms. Centrally located, near theatres,
ROLXIN A SHARP. Prop*. OHAS. BUSBY, Mgr.

SUMMER RESORT FOR PERFORMERS

SPRAY COTTAGE
CITY ISLAND. NEW YORK CITY
A picturesque home on Long Island Sound.

Boating, Fishing, Swimming, etc. German cook-
ing. Write for booklet. A. WEITZ, Prop.

HOTEL CONc.RESS
Cor. FILLMORE and ELLIS STB., BAN FRAN-
CISCO, Cal. Rates 88.00 to 16. 00 r week, 66.66
to 86.00 with private bath. Hot water la all

rooms at all times. 1 block from Chutes, 8 from
National.

Furnished Rooms Reasonable.

261 \A/«sat 42d St., NewYork
Opposite the American and near Hammersteln's.
Special rates for professionals. Phone 8768 Bryant.

Tin v Boazman. Cooper and Daniel* NOTES.—-
Malinger Henry Greenwald Is billed to arrive
nmrsilny, June 1(1; Manager Israel of "Black
City." one day earlier. WEST END (Jules F.

Illstcs, mgr.: agent, Orphenm Circuit Co.; Sun
day rehearsal 2).— Bootblack Quartet, lnmiiltu
ous reception; Three Weston Slater**, mnsie.il
dalntv; Ceclle Francois and Co., Kcvens and F.i

wood. - -WHITE CITY (B. J. Ileu-glumm.
mgr. ).— Victor II. Smalley has turned Impre
sarin. HIh musical comedy company Is spreading
music broadcast from the stage of the theatre

at 'White City." AMERICAN (William T.
Crov.r. mgr.; agent. William Morris; Sunday re-

hearsal 101.— Hoy I.n Pearl sings to beat the
hand. :i la Bert Murphy; Roy possesses a resonant
hiiriii'in-. William Flcnien. did nicely; the story
iilioui lie child bemi: spanked Is rather "blue":
I indlle Whltinorc. will i|n; Peters, and (iiamberlaln
<lo-ed i.i dl-tlnct aiiproval. - GRI'NEWAI.D
Knur i Walter Brown, mgr.; agent. William
Miii i i- i Well-mannered waiters, serving will-
cooked food to well groomed person*, and vaude
vllle. n. M SAMIT.I..

HOTEL VICTORIA
Car. CLARK aad YAH BUREN 8TS,,

CHICAGO
Newly decorated and refurnished throaghout.

Catering to the theatrioal profeasioa.

Rates $1.00 and up
EXCELLENT CAFE IV CONNECTION.

NORFOLK, TA.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Otto Wells, mgr.;

agent, Norman Jeffries).—13-15: Nina Caryl,
planolog. an act worthy of the larger time; Qretu-
rner and Melton, very good: and Harry Ronton
and Co., clever; m. p. 10-18: Pearl Young,
pianolog; Pete Lorense Trio, s. and d.; Camm
and Thlera, ventriloquists; in. p. ORPHEUM
(Stephen B. Butler, mgr; agent, Norman Jeffries).—13-15: Pearl Youug, planolog, a clever girl and
a flue offering; Camm and Thlera, ventrllodrama,
fine; Pete Lorenz Trio, very good; m. p. 16-18:
Harry Bouton and Co., Gremmer and Melton, and
Nina Caryl. NOTE.—The Dixie Alrdome threw
open its gates last week, and In spite of In-
clement weather, has made a hit. HELLER.

OAKLAND.
ORPIIEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; agent direct).

—Edward Abeles and Co., Frank Stafford and
Co., Fiddler and Shelton. Holdovers: Herrlng-
Curtlss Aeroplane; Mabel Bardlne and Co.,
James H. Cullen, Morrlsey Sisters and Bros.
BELL (Jules Conn, mgr.; agent, S.-C. ; W. P.

Reese).—Wolfe. Moore and Young, Fields and
Coco; Rolf Rafaely, Trocadero Four, the Wheel-
ers, Verona Verl and Bros.

ONEONTA, N. T.

ONEONTA (Harry N. Dunham, mgr.; agent,
Cleveland; Monday and Thursday rehearsals 1).—
May 30-June 1: Will Morrlsey, pleased; Scbade,
Belmont and Schade, s. and d., ordinary; 2-4:
Pankleb Trio, pleased; Eddie Dwyer, monologlst,
nothing startling; 8: Marie Ellsworth, vocalist,
fair; Gertrude Griffith and Co., sketch, ordinary;
0-11: Ooldlng, comedy Juggle,, amused; Cole and
Kelley, sketch, some applause; 13-15: Lawrence
and Rogers, s. and d., maybe some day; m. p.
and ill. songs. DE LONG.

PITTSBURG, PA.
HIPPODROME (Direction »f Harry Davis and

John P. Harris). Hellkvists, sensational Arc
divers; Hasch Sisters. ^Irl acrobats; Great Er-
gotti and Llllputlans; Beaumont's Educated Ponies,
Three Marvelous Aerial MelK Three Earnests,
hounding gymnasts; Fred St. tinge, cycling come-
dians; Bex's Curious Comedy Cirrus: Three Don-
nells, modern Apollos; lis I'loefz l/orcllas. ath-
letes; Keno, Welsh mn| Melrose ombpies; Inza
and I.orellu, darcdixil .lumper-. I,ue|H». Omega,
wire wonder; Ccars" elastic g\mnnsts; Davenport's
riding specialties FAMILY '1. P. Harris,
mgr.: agent. Mor^aii-lnn : Monday rehearsal !).—
Laiigdon and Silvers. Two Saner-. Mark and Mack.
Burns and Clark. Ki< -hauls iiiil Bevcr'v. Jug-
gling Carson Au-trian Trio Mary Harden.
LIBKBTY iAIm' (oh. M mi^i ; iiL'cnt, Cus Sun).

—
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When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vartfty.
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Read What MclNTYRE m HEATH Say
TO WHOM THIS MAT COMOERM:

We played the week of April 23/10 on the bill with
WILLIAMS (EL SEGAL, and consider their dancing act
one of the best we have
ever seen or played with.

WEEK JUNE 20—CELERON PARK, JAMESTOWN, N. T.
87—RRITTANIA-ON-THE-BAY, OTTAWA, CAN.

JULY S—BOHMER PARK, MONTREAL, CAN.

ARTHUR S. RLONDELL, Sol* M'f'r, Ream 313, Long Aoro BslMlag

.

WEEK JULY 11—SHEA'S THEATRE. BXTFFALO, N. Y.
" It—BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL.
" SB—KEITH' 8, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JAMES PLUNKETT AGENCY.

PORTLAND, ME.
CONGRESS (E. II. Gerstle. mgr.; agent, I. B.

A.; Monday rehearsal 10.30).—American Cowboy
Four, good comedy quartet; Welch and Mattland,
comedy entertulners, In a little of everything;
McGlolo and Shelly, 8. and d. artists, one of the
best. JEFFERSON (Julius Cabn, lessee and
mgr.; M. J. Garrlty, local mgr. ; agent, Marcus
Loew; Monday and Thursday rehearsal 11).—13-

15: Shaw and Shaw, Irish comedy sketch; Baker
and Murry. s. aud d.: Dave Vine, character co-
median; 10-18: Kenney and Hollls, the college
boys; Scott nnd Dnpree. s. and d.; The Great Car-
men, champion ti«M>p roller. PORTLAND (W.
E. Greene, lessee; Janus W. Greely, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Church City
Fcur. great singing quartet; Seahack and Co., bag
punchers, clever act; Mylie and Orth, travesty
entertainers, scored heavily: Housley and Nicolas,
comedy musical act, very good; Miss Irene Dillon
failed to Appear. She went Into the dialog car
at Portsmouth and on her return to the coach
found that her hand luggage, including her money,
had been stolen during her absence. Miss Dillon
returned to New York to be re equipped and ex-
pects to appear by Tuesday night. NOTES.

—

The Cape Theatre at Cape Cottage will open 25.
Manager E. V. Phclan has bonked a seuson of
musical comedy. The company will be composed
of 32 people, of whom 14 will be a beauty chorus.

HAROLD C. ARENOVSKY.

RACINE, WIS.
BIJOC (F. D. Stafford, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—Bill very good: Ball nnd Marshall, musical,
good; Joe Kelsey, monolog. entertaining; Castello
and Adams (local boys), big hit; Bailey and Tay-
lor, b. f., good applause; Prudence DeVoe, ven-
triloquist, clever: Nick aud Llda Russel, musical
ct, out of the ordinary ; pictures. J. E. P.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (C. Floyd Hopkins, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; Monday rehearsal 10.30).—Walter Fred-
ericks, good; Smyth and Hartman. well received;
Cooper and Chester, well liked. PALACE (B.
B. Zelts. mgr.; agent. M. P. Co. of America;
Monday rehearsal 10.30).—Chas. Thompson, good;
Robinson and Fanchette, pleased; George Mack,
well liked; Keeneys School Kids, yery well re-
vived. G. B. H.

REN0V0, PA.
FAMILY (Albright A McCarthy, mgrs.: agent.

U. B. O.
; Monday and Thursday rehearsal 3:30).

—13-15: Lawrence and Wright, excellent; Lester
Burnard. fair. 10-18: Freeman and Flske; Leslie
Feathers. DREAMLAND (SCHRECK A Mc-
Fadden, mgrs.).—Pictures.

WM. E. ALBRIGHT.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (Ed. Lyons, mgr.; agent, Norman

Jeffries; Monday rehearsal 11).—A good show
offered here last week. Lobse and Sterling,
clever gymnasts, well received; Collins and Haw-
ley, novelty dancing act. went big; John C.
Brennan and Co., rural playlet, beadllner, very
MOOA. BIJOU (W. T. Klrby, mgr.; agent, P.
T. K.; Monday rehearsal 10).—With another fine
bill the house was crowded. Ingrain and Llnd,
novelty s. and d., went big; Fred Morton, trick
harmonica player, big hit; The Hermanos. heavy
weight lifters, headllners, scored. LUBIN (C.
B. Glenn, mgr.; agent, Norman Jeffries; Monday
rehearsal 12).—Balls Bros., singers and dancers,
good; Quigley and Adair, clever sketch, scored big
hit; Kelley Boys, very good. THEATO (C.
Long, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun; Monday rehearsal
11).—The Doughertys, musical act, good; Francis
Fairfield, singer, very good; Zeno and Aio. acro-
batic act. great. MILTON CAPLON.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM—Playing stock for summer.-

MISSION (John Clark, mgr.: agent, S.-C).

—

Week June 2: Allen Donne and Co.. a real head-
liner: Ix» Roy and Clayton shared headline honors;
The Berinls, singers, scored big: Meier and Mora,
good; Harry Bachelor, the musical rube, good:
week June !): John Griffith and Co.. a decided
hit.- He presented a scene that Is derldedlv above
the average vaudeville sketch. Fox mid Ward, a
couple of old-lime minstrel men who capture the
audience nnd hold them to the finish; Edwin Win-
chester, musical nomologist, good: The Four
Idanlas. women acrobats, scored; Max Yorke's
Dogs, clever and well liked: Countess Leontine,
songs, good SHUBERT (Max Florence, mgr.).—Samuel Stewart. Star Comedy Trio. John Post,
Fred Stansflcld and m. p.- —MAJESTIC (Harry
Bevler. mgr. i.- Mlsj» I. Amur, singing soubret;
Luis de Anno. Aim an nnd Evan*: m. p. CA-
SINO (Mldgi-ly it ixl Bodd. mgrs. 1.—Howard and

Delores, novelty entertainers; Marquis and Lynn,
musical; in. p. OWEN.

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
QUEEN (E. J. Donellan, mgr.; agent, S.-C;

Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 6: Marvel Due,
skatorlallsts, good: Thomas and Fuller, s. and d.,

well received: Guise, female impersonator, ap-

plauded; Frank Whitman, violinist, good; Nadje,
good; pictures.—PRINCESS (Fred Bolllen, mgr.;
agent. Bert Levey; Monday rehearsal 1).—Ella

Ardell. Swedish comedienne, good; Drlsko and
Earl, novelty, musical, fair; Jack Ripp, songs,

clever; pictures. GRAND (R. Beers Loos,
mgr.).—Songs by Mabel Jordan; pictures.

EMPIRE (Roy Gill, mgr.).—Chev. Albert L.

Gullle. operatic selections; pictures. JEWELL
(Rav Sauer. mgr.).—Pictures. UNION (F. W.
Ruhlow, mgr.).—Pictures. NOTES.—The fur-

nishings and lease of the Pickwick have been sold

to Mrs. Frances Zohn, owner of the building. The
place has long been the home of stock companies,
but will be remodeled and used as a picture
house.—Scott Palmer, the former manager, will

devote bis entire time to details connected with
the early completion of the new Savoy.—The
Bijou (picture) has closed and will be remodeled
Into stores.—H. W. Elliot and William E. Fredd
have applied to the council for permission to

erect an open air picture house, adjoining the

Grant hotel. L. T. DALEY.

SAVANNAH, OA.

ORPHEUM (Joseph A. Wllensky, mgr.; agent,

Inter-Stale Circuit; Monday rehearsal 2).—The
headline act is Little Lord Roberts, the diminu-
tive comedian, in songs and imitations, who scored
a well-deserved bit; Samoyoa, Roman ring act,

went big; Sampson and Douglas scored the bit of

the bill with clever songs and good wholesome
Jokes, taking eight bows at the first show Mon-
day. This Is one of the cleverest teams that has
worked hire, and their position was changed after

the first show. Frank Rehan scored big with his

eccentric dances and clever sayings; Wills and
Collins went fairly well. Pictures and songs con
plete the bill. Cameron and Gaylord headline

the bill next week. NOTE—The benefit per-

formance held at the Bijou theatre Friday, June
10. was a pronouueed success, quite a neat sum
having been realized for Mr. Paul Anderson, for

whom the benefit was given.
R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
MAJESTIC (Jack N. Cook, mgr.; agent. S.-C;

Monday rehearsal 10). Richard and Rowan, aerial

-

1st*, good: Josephine Osborne, songs, good; Kelly
and Catlin. comedians, good: Seenda, 'telepathy,

good: Broadway Comedy Four, pleasing; Laduke's
Models, excelltnt. BEN.

TAMPA, FLA.

CASINO (C. C. Poisons, mgr).—Closed week 6.

-ORPHEUM (Ortagus & School ey. nigra. ).-

Vaudevllle and in. p. Cunning, "Jail breaker,"
feature. TRIPLETTE tRobt. Mansfield, mgr.).
—Closed. GREESON (C. I). Peruchl. mgr.).—
Playing stock indefinitely. KINEDROM, Ybor
Cltv (Ortagus & Schooley, mgrs.).—Pictures and
vaudeville. PATHE. Ybor City (Ortagus A
Scboolfy. mgrs.).—Pictures and vaudeville.
SANS-SOUCI (Ed Tarbell. mgr.).—Pictures.
BONITA (Parker A Thornton).—Vaudeville and
pictures. ELI WITT.

TORONTO, ONT.
YONGE STREET.—Popular summer vaudeville

at 10 cents has caught on. Four shows a day
are given. The Musical Coattos. good; the Al-
deans pleased; Whltely and Ball, a bit; Nat
Wharton, fair; m. p. GRIFFIN'S AGNES ST.
(Peter F. Crlfflii. mgr.).—Florence Wardell, Deloa
and Hocken, Gertrude Ogden. The Corenos, Price
and Mildred. Harry Layden; in. p. HANLAN'S
POINT (L. Solman. mgr.).—A big bill of special

features was presented at this favorite summer
resort during the week. Amongst them were
Tom Everett's Aerial Rartletts and Darling's Dog
and Pony Cln.ua. SCARBORO BEACH (G. T.
Clarkson. dlr.t.—The Marvelous Oreggs In their

startling mld-nlr auto race were retained for an-
rtlher week. Zayton Berr's Far East Egyptian
Circus Is a nig new feature. HARTLEY.

Y0NKER8. N. Y.

ORPHEUM (Sol. Scbwarti. mgr.; agent,
U. B. O. ;. Monday and Thursday rehearsals 12).

—

Rutledge and Pickering, well liked; Paula Ed-
Excellent bill 11; Mlllman Trio, excellent;
wardes. went well; James J. Duffy, character
comedian, dialect songs, good. Jokes coarse,
l.'l -1*». Dare Devil Dnvls. roller skating acrobat,
sciiKuMoual

: Buford, Bennett ,nml Buford. come-
diennes, lilt :

Joe and Nellie Daner, eccentric
comedy, went big. CRIS.

WILLIAMS AND 8EOAL,
NOVELTY DANCER8.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 20
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing no datea, are from JUNE 19 to JUNE 25, inclusive, de-

pendent npon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parts of the country*

All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists. Address care newspapers, managers or

agents will not be printed.)

"0. R>" after name indicates act is with oirons mentioned. Route may be found and**

"Circus Rentes."

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

Acme Four Bon Ton Jersey City
Adair Art Majestic 438 S Levitt Chicago
Ader Troupe Little Falls N Y
Adams Edward B Tlvoli London Eng Indef
Adams Billy 80 Milford Boston
Adams A Lewla O H Americus Ga
Admont Mltsel 8285 Broadway N Y
Advance Musical Four 182 B 78 N Y
Ahearn A Malcom Norwich Conn
Aberns The 8210 Colo At Chicago
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkena Great 2210 Gravler New Orleans
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg Ger
Albanl 16»3 Broadway N Y
AId Ines The 064 E 62 Chicago
Aldrach Blanche Athena Ga
Aleta Lynn Mass
Alexander A Bertlea 41 Acre Lane London
All Hunter. A All Claude PI Jamaica N Y
All 81(11 000 Spring Plttsbnrg
Allaire A Jeans 85 John Fall River
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central Osbkosb Wis
Allenla Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alton A Arllsa 507 Sbubert Bldg N Y
Alpine Troupe Forepaugb Sells O R
Altns Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alrlti The 801 E Wash Springfield 111

Alqulst A Clayton 545 Bergen Bklyn
Alrona Zoeller Trio 268 Hemlock Bklyn
Alvln A Zenda Box 865 Dresden O
American Newsboys Majeatlc Charleston 8 C
Ames A Corbet t 073 Gordon Toledo O
Anderson A Anderson 820 Dearborn At Chicago
Anderson A Ellison 3608 Locust Phlla
Anderson Four National Htl Chicago
Andrews A Abbott Co 3062 Morgan St Louis
Arakl Troupe Haag Show C R
A rberg A Wagner 146 W 36 N Y
Ardelle A Leslie 10 Broexel Rochester N Y
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago
Armstrong Ellis H Wlldwood N J
Armstrong A Clark Muskegon Mich Indef

Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arnold A Rickey Owego N Y
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Atlantis A Flsk 2511 1 Av Billings Mont
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y
Auer S A G 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Rd So Eallog Eng
Austin Eddie 3110 B Phlla
Avery W E 5006 Forreatvllle Chicago

Bander La Velio Trio Lyric Dayton
Baker Harry 3042 Renow W Philadelphia
Balloon Jupiter Barnum A Bailey C R
Bandy A Fields 1500 La Salle At Chicago
Banks Geo S Colllnsvtlle Mass
Baraban Troupe Park Albany
Barbee Hill A Co 1262 Nat At San Diego
Barber A Palmer 017 N 22 So Omaha
Barlows Breakway Hippodrome Pittsburg
Barnes A Crawford Majestic Milwaukee
Barretts The Luna Coney Island
Barry A Halvers Bay 7th Bath Beach L I

Barnes Remlng A Co Arcade Niagara Falls
Barnes & Robinson Sbults Zanesvllle
Barnea A West 418 Strand London Eng
Barron Geo 2002 5th Av N Y
Barrett Sister's 5 Av N Y
Barry A Rlcharda Dlngman's Ferry Pa
Bartell A Garfield 2600 E 53 Cleveland

EUGENE C. PAUL P.

BARNESandBARON
BOOKED •OLID BY A. E.

Barto A McCue 810 N 2 Reading Pa
Barkott's Show Dixon 111

Bassett Mortimer 270 W 20 N Y

USE THIS FORM IF YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Name

Permanent ArJrlreM

Temporary
••

Week Theatre City State

-

»

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST
W'hm u»H\rrring advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Bates ft Neville 57 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will H ft Co 07 Wolcott New Haven
Bauinunn & Iti.lph 3<Mi Howard Av New Iluven
Bayfleld Harry FureiiaiiKli Sells C It

Be Ano Duo 3442 Charlton Chicago
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N, J
Beardslcy Sisters Union Htl Chicago
Behrend Musical 52 Sprlngdeld Av Newark N J
Beimel Musical 340 K 87 N Y
Bell Arthur H 4£8 11! Av Newark N J
Bell ft Richards 211 E 14 N Y
Bellemontes The 112 5 Av Chicago
Benn ft Leon 229 W 3S N Y
Bennett ft Amers 20d W 07 N Y
Bennett Bros ragtime Birmingham
Bentley Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benton ft McKensle 000 East Springfield O
Benton Granby ft Went Saratoga Htl Chicago
Bertlna ft Brockway 311 3 Av N Y
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield Av Phila

Telephone J j^jjr Bryant

KIETY
TIMES BQUAAE
MEW YORK OITT

Cable Address, "VARIETY, Mai YsTk."

ADVERTISING RATE CARD

. . 1W.UU
f .18

\ .17

SPACE OB TIME BATES
1 Una ,... fO.30
1 loch (14 Agate lines) 1 time 2.80
1 In. 8 months (13 tlmea) In advance.. 88.00
1 In. (26 times) " .. 08.80
1 In. 1 year (02 tlmea) " " ..120.00
1 Page (072 Agate lines) 128.00

ti Page 82.60
Front Page (portralta of women only)... 100.00
8000 Lines)
10000 Lines > To be used within one yssr
80000 Lines]

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1 In. scross Psge 816.00
8 In. " •• 27.60
6 In. " • 40.00
1 Page 160.00

IN ROUTE SHEET
1 Line one time , 80.80
H Inch one month 8.00
1 Inch " " 18.00

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
Under "Representative Artists'

'

(For Artlata Only)
Inch single column 84.00 monthly net
Inch " •• 7.00
Inch double 8.60
Inch " " 12.60

8 Inches single " 12.60
8 Inches double " 22.60

H Inch serosa page 18.00
1 Inch across page 26.00
8 Incbea across psge 80.00
8 Inches scross psgs 78.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 8 montbs. cash In advance, 8%
Discount 8 montha, cash In advance, 10%
Discount 12 montha, caab In advance, 18%
(Advertisements under "Representative

Artlata" not accepted for leaa than one
assntb.)

No Preferred Positions Given.

CUTS
tingle Oolnmn (1 time) ." 818.00
Double Oolamn (1 time) 28.00

l

l

Advertisements forwarded by mall moat he
ereompsnted by remittance, made psysbls ts
sslety Publishing Os.

Beverly ft West 202 Delaware Buffalo
Beyere Ben ft Bro 1406 Bryant Av N Y
Bleknell ft Glbney 243 8 East Av Oak Park 111

Bimbos The 004 Pacific Appleton Wis
Bison City Four 107 E 31 N Y
Blssonnette Newman It F D No 2 Lockport HI
Bissett ft Crawford 245 W 30 N Y
Black ft Leslie 3722 Eberly Av Chicago
Blacks The 47 E 132 N Y
Blamphln & Hehr Amber Phila
Blessings The 30 Koonlgsberger Berlin Ger
Bloomquest & Co 3220 Chicago Av Minneapolis
Blocksom & Burns Fair Haven N J
Bolses Sensational 675 Jackson Av N Y
Boutin & Tlllsou 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Boulden ft Qulnn 212 W 42 N Y
Booth Trio Orpbeuui Lima O
Borella Arthur 524 Stanton Grecnsburg Pa
Bouton Harry ft Co Bijou Richmond
Bowers Walters ft Crooker New Amsterdam N Y
Bowman Bros 22 W 98 N Y
Boynton ft Bourke 3003 B'way N Y

BOYLE BROS
Jugglera according to Hoyls.

20th week, S.-C. Circuit.

Bradley ft Ward Barnum ft Bailey C R
Bradleya The 18J4 Rush Birmingham
Bradue Fred Barnum ft Bailey C R
Breadon Joe Ellis Nowlin Circus
Brennan Joe Proctor's Troy
Brcnnen Samuel N 2856 Tulip Phila
Brennon John E Vaudeville Roanoke Ya
Brenon ft Downing Majestic Johnstown Indef
Breton Runkel ft Co 1821 S Main Rockford 111

Bretonne May ft Co 133 W 45 N Y
Brinkleys The 424 W 39 N Y
Britton Nellie 140 Morris Phila
Brixton ft Brixton Proctor's Troy
Broadway Comedy Quartet Majestic La Crosse
Brookes ft Carlisle 38 Glenwood Buffalo
Brooks ft Jeanette 861 West Bronx N Y
Brooks ft Kingman 2 Synde Boston
Brown ft Brown 60 W 115 N Y
Brown ft Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Brown ft Farlardean King Edward Halifax N 8
Browning ft Lavan 895 Cauldwell Av N Y
Bruces The 120 W 27 N Y
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Brydon ft Harmon 220 Montgomery Jersey City
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial Htl Chicago
Buford Bennett ft Buford 756 8 Av N Y
Bunce Jack 2219 S 13 Phila
Bsncbu ft Alger 2319 W Maine Louisville
Burgess Bobby & West Strn Gayety Indianapolis
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton Av Pittsburg
Burke ft Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burns ft Emerson 1 PI Boledieu Paris
Burnell Lillian 2050 W North Av Chicago
Burrows Travis Co 111 E 26 N Y
Burt Win P ft Daughter 133 W 45 N Y
Burton H B 20 G O II Block Chicago
Butlers Musical 423 S 8 Phila
Dyers ft Hermann Majestic Milwaukee
Byrne Golaon Players Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill Av Roxbury Mass

Cnesar Frantz Co 112 5 Av Chicago
(nine ft Oilom 72 Wilson Newark O
( ameron ft Gaylord 5040 Highland St Ixnils

ELLA CAMERON
Presents "THE NUTTY FAMILY."

This week (June 18). LUNA. SHARON, PA.

Cameron Ella & Co Savoy Syracuse
CamptM'll ft Parker 911 N K Vlncennes Ind
Canfleld ft Carleton 2218 PO Bensonhurst L I

Cantor & Curtis Saratoga Htl Chicago

Cantway Fred R 642.') Woodlawn Av Chicago
Carbery ft Stanton 112 5 Av Chicago

THE GREAT

I
Xing of ths Wire

BUOKNEE, Exclusive Agent,
601 Long Aore Building, N. Y. 0.

Cardownle Sisters 256 W 43 N Y
Carew Mabel Grand Cleveland

Clurc Raymond 657 Dennlson Av Columbus O
Clyo ft Rocbelle 1479 Hancock Qulncy Maaa
Codena Mile Barnum ft Bailey C R
Cody ft Lynn Tremont Boston Indef
Coben Tillle 306 W 121 N Y
Coben Isidore ft Co 105 8 2 Bklyn
Collins Eddie 5 Reed Jersey City N J
Collins ft Brown Proctor's Newark
Comrades Four 834 Trinity Av N Y
Comstock Ray 7321 Cedar Av Cleveland
Connelly Pete ft Myrtle 720 N Clark Chicago
Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackson At N Y
Cooke Trio James Adams Co
Cooke ft Myers 1514 E Vancouver
Cooper John W 119 Wyckoff Bklyn

MABEL CAREW ciRBETT and FMRESTEI
Address VARIETY.

Carey ft Stampe 824 42 Bklyn
.Carl Black 217 W 63 N Y
Carle Irving 4203 No 41 Chicago
Carlln ft Clark 913 Prospect Av Buffalo
Carmen Frank 405 W 163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 3305 B'way N Y
Carol Sisters 104 W 16 N Y
Carroll Nettle Trio Barnum ft Bailey C R
Carrol Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Caron ft Farnom 235 E 24 N Y
Casad ft De Verne 312 Valley Dayton O
Cusads Three Darlington Wis
Casmua ft La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Carters The Ava Mo
Carsch Bros Orpheum Spokane
Case Paul 81 So Clark Chicago
Caleat 74 Grove Rd Clapbam Pk London
Caulfleld ft Driver Pantages St Joe
Cbameroya The 1351 43 Bklyn
Chadwick Trio Mt Kpbralm N J
Cbantrell ft Schuyler 219 Prospect Av Bklyn
Chapln Benjntnln 566 W 186 N Y
Chapman Sisters 1629 MUlburn Iodlanapolla
Chase Dave 90 Blrcb Lynn
Chase ft Carma 2516 So Halstead Cbicago
Chatham Sisters Auditorium Excelsior Springs
Chester~A Jones 320 Townsend Wilmington
Chick Harry A 1025 26 Washington
Chip ft Marble York Htl N Y
Chubb Ray 107 8pruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four O II Augusta Me
Church ft Springer 0664 Plttsfleld Mass
Claiborne Kay C 224 Security Bldg Loa Angelea
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 44 N Y
Clark Florette 1324 Intervale Av N Y
Clark ft Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Clark ft Duncan 1131 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark Billy Muskegon Mich Indef
Claton Carlos 235% 5 Av Nashville Tenn
Claus ft Radcllffe 1649 Dayton Av St Paul
Clayton Drew Players Savoy Superior Wis
Clear Chas 100 Mornlngslde Av N Y
Clemons Cameron 402 Columbia Dorchester Mass
Clermento ft Miner 115 W 30 N Y
Cleveland Claude ft Marion 507 Av Astoria L I

Clever Trio 2129 Arch Phila
Cliff ft Cliff BIJou Green Buy Wis
Clifford Dave B Auditorium Hastings Neb
Clipper Comedy Four 537 W 156 N Y
Cllto ft Sylvester 928 Winter Phila

"The Lsa> Lewysr."
SPECIAL CEXXJLY.

By Jaok Oermsn. Oepyrigfct Class D.

Corbet t ft Forrester 71 Emmett Newsrk N J
Cordua ft Maud 104 E 14 N Y
Cornish Wm A 1108 Bway Seattle
Cottou Lolo Box 80 Cuba N Y
Cotter ft Boulden 1835 Vineyard Pbila
Cox Lonto ft Co 5511 W Lake Cbicago
Coyle ft Murrell 3327 Vernon Av Chicago
Crane Ceclle Cblcopee Maaa
Crane Mr ft Mrs Gardner 139 47 N Y
Crane. Viola Majestic Butte
Creo ft Co 1404 Borle Av Phila
Cressy ft Duyne Orpheum 8an Francisco

DAN ROSA

CRIMMINS and CORE
Firat open time, September and later.

DAN CRIMMINS, 877 W Sid St., N. Y. 0.

Crollua Dick ft Co 73 N 11 Av Whitestone L I

Crohby Cms 162 E 8 Peru Ind

Miss 0MA CROSBYS
Big Hit in Vsttdsrills.

Cross ft Maye 1813 Huron Toledo O
Cross ft Josephine Poll's Hartford
Crawford Glenn 8 1439 Baxter Toledo
Cullen Broa 2916 Ellsworth Phila
Cunningham B ft D 112 E Wasb'n Champaign Hi
Cunningham ft MhtIou Proctor's Newark N J

Curton Sisters 317 Adelle Av Jackson Mlaa

Dagwell Sisters 103 W 84 N Y
Dale ft Borle 27 Majestic Milwaukee
Dale Dottle 252 W 36 N Y
Daley Win J 108 N 10 Phila
Daly Frank Sheepshead Bay N Y
Dalton Harry Fen 175 Irviug Av Bklyn
Darmody Casino Boston
D'Arvillf Jeanetto Haclno Wis

lA/ORKED ALL U/IINTER
L/\YIING OF*F* ALL SU/n/VVER

GUESS WHO IT 13

VIOLINSKY
A cast-iron loving ctip presen*"d to the first person sending m t >>•• < '>rrr«ct answer.

Address ail repl.es to SAM SHANNON. < • '
'•' VARIETY. New York.

P. 8.— I know who it was that di*d upstairs ami '-hi. I ..• '
"s * In' d.i\*v.i»airs.

Answer; OSCAR LORRAINE— but lie dud i.. '. "Ui i'Ia< •>».

'M'hcn answering advertisements kindly mention Vakikty.



28 nVARIETY
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Playing To Packio Houses
A SENSATION EVERYWHERE

15 THE PMR/VSE THAT
THE. PUBLIC OF THE COAST
ARE U5ING, SHE IS THE
GREATEST, CLEVEREST AND BEST
THAT HAS COME OUR WAY.

Rut WMk (Jim 20)

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

P6«6T of Mo5lC.30H0^J0UlTY
mm

DIRECTION

PAT CASEY

WINNER OF LOVING CUP GEORGE WHITE (Alias "Cutey")

THE HANLON BROS. *ic mr
OF SUPERBA AND FANTASMA FAME

DIRECTION, UMTBD BOOKING OFFIC

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND
THIS U/EEK
TOPPING THE BILL

MONTE WOLF, MOORE and YOUNG
Doing Time on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit "VAUDEVILLE'S CHEERIEST TRIO" Sentenced by NORMAN JEFFERIES

MILLAR WARBURG OESTERL

Ml
PREMIER INSTRUMENTALISTS. This week (June 13), Henderson's Coney Island. EDW. S. KELLER, Representative

VAUDEVILLE, PARK AND BURLESQUE MANAGERS, STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS.

Al MABEUE

AERIALISTP SUPREME. Now booking their Unoqualled Double Trapexe Act, presenting a routine of
pull-apt, layouts, hand-to-hand, and teeth work, by both parties, unsurpassed by none. Featuring their
One 'TOOT BREAKAWAY FROM THE TEETH/' the most sensational finish known to the aerial
world. Positively the first and only aerial team to accomplish this feat. Wardrobe? Yea. 12 complete
chances. Finest money ran buy. Rigging par excellence. For terms, address AERIAL UTT8, Conven-
tion Hall, Kansas City, Me.

Davenports Three Barnum A Bailey R
Pavls Bros 4 Blandy Av Zanesvllle
Davis A Cooper 1020 Dayton Chicago
Davla Imperial Trio Richmond Htl Chicago
Davla Harry Columbia Hta Minn
Davidson Dott 1300 Michigan At Niagara Falls
Dawson A Gillette 344 B 58 N Y
De Clalnvllle Sid 1313 Douglas Omaha
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Groote Ed A Lesh Victor New Orlesns Indef
De Lion Clement Orpheum Sen Francisco
De Lo John BIJon Winnipeg
De Mar Lolo 740 Prospect PI Bklyn
De Msr Rose 807 W 87 PI Chicago
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Bklyn
De Mora A Gracets 233 CrystsI Av Flndlay O
De Oesch Mile M 880 So 10 Ssglnaw
De Schon Cuba Olympla Sioux Falls
De Velde A Co Edmond 10 Franklin Norwich Cons
De Verne A Van 4072 Ystes Denver
DeVoy A Dayton Sirs Washington Spokane
De Witts Models 252 W 25 N V
De Young Tom 150 B 3 N Y
De Young Mabel 122 W 115 N Y
Dean lew 452 2 Niagara Falls N Y
Dean A Sibley 403 Columbus Av Boston
Dess Reed A Dess 253 W 30 N Y

Deaton Cbss W 1534 B'wsy N Y
Delsvoye Will Howe's London Show O B
Delmsr A Del msr 94 Henry N Y
Delmore & Barrel! Orpheum San Francisco
Delton Bros 201 W 38 N Y
Demscns The 112 N Phils
Demonlo A Bell Rnglewood N J
Densmore Beth Majestic La Crosse
Deouian Louise 180 Rswson Atlsnts
Denton G Frsncls 451 W 44 N Y
Desmond A Co 24 R 21 N Y
Despersdo Barnum A Bailey C R
Destiny 440 10 Detroit Mich
Deresu Hubert 105 Clark Chlcsgo
Deery Frsnk 204 West End Av N Y
Dlehl A 8 Melchers HI Campo Tex Indef
Dlllae Msx Forepsugh-Sells C R
Dlvolss The 142 B Mansfield O
Dixie Trio Famous 127 W 53 N Y
Dixons Four 750 8 Av N Y
Doblado's Sheep Hip Phils
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division Av Bklyn
Doherty A Hsrlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Dolsn A Lenharr 2400 7 Av N Y
Dolce Sisters 240 W 14 N Y
I>onald A Carson Orpbi'iim San Francisco
Denlts A Co Clarendon Htl Chlcsgo

Donner Doris 843 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dorsch A Russell Majestic Butte
Doss Billy 102 High Columbia Tenn
Douglss Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Downey Leslie T Elite 8heboygan Wis Indef
Doyle A Fields MsJestlc Jscksonvllle
Dresmers Three Pantages' Seattle
Drew Dorothy 377 8 Av N Y
Drew Frankle Empress Milwsukee
Drlsko A Earl Vsn Buren Htl Chlcsgo
Dube Leo 258 Stowe Av Troy
Dn Bols Grest A Co 80 No Wssh Av Bridgeport
Do Mars A Gusltlerl 807 W Water Blmlra N Y
Duffy Thomss H 4020 Msrgsretts Av 8t Louis
Dunbar Msslc Bijou Tulss Okls Indef
Dnnsworth A Vslder Dsds Htl Phlla
Dunn Bill Dsds Htl Phils
Dunn Arthur F 217 B Lacock Pittsburg
Dupreez A De Yoe Gem Brantford Can
Dupres Fred 32 Regensburger Berlin
Dwyer Lottie Trio Family Kane Ts

Eddy A Tallmsn 040 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Rdlnger Sisters James Adams Co
Edman A Gaylor 1008 So I Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 410 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Fred R Bucklln Htl Elkhart lnd
Ehrendsll Bros A Dutton Psrk New Orlesns
El Bsrto 2531 Hollywood Phlla
Kldon A Clifton Alexsndrls Ind
El tinge Julisn Fort Sslonga L I

Elwood Perry A Downing 024 Hsrlem Av Balto
Ellsworth Mr A Mrs 22 Manhattan Av N Y
Ellsworth A Llndon Lyceum Port Arthur Csn
Bmersld Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Emerson A Bsldwln Empire London Indef
Emerson A Le Clear 23 Beach Av Grand Rapids

Emmett A Lower 410 Pine Derby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Empire Sunderland Eng
Bnglebretb G W 2313 Highland Av Cincinnati
Brxleben Bert A Sbootover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Erslnger Mabelle E 210 8 Central Av Chicago
Bsmsnn H T 1284 Putnam Av Bklyn
Bspe A Co Alrdome Chattanooga
Evans Bessie Arch Chlcsgo
Evans A Lloyd 023 B 12 Bklyn
Jvellen D Ellis Nowllo Circus
Evelyn Sisters 202 Green Av Bklyn
Everett 8ophle Box 06 Jamaica N Y
Excels A Franks Grand Portland

Fslrcblld Sisters 200 Dlxwell Av New Haven
Falrchllds Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Hsrrlsburg
Fslrfsx Grace Colonist Wsrssw Indef
Falls Billy A 088 Lyell Av Rochester
Fsntss Two 211 E 14 N Y
Fanton Joe A Bros Hip Indianapolis
Fsrnuin A Delmsr 224 W 40 N Y
Fsy Sisters Greeley Col
Felsman A Arthur 2144 W 20 Chicago
Fenner A Lawrence 023 Ferry Av Csmden N J
Fentelle A Vsllorle Orpheum Portland
Ferguson Frsnk 460 B 43 Chlcsgo

. FERRY
(THE FROO.)

HAMMERSTEnrS, INDEFINITE.

Fern Ray 1300 W Ontario Phlla
Fern A Mack Richmond Htl Chicago

1Yhcn answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Farrsrd Grace 2716 Warsaw At Chicago
FMdler 4 Shelton Orpbeam Oakland
Fielding A Vann 188 W 45 N t
Fielding * Carlo* Delmar St Louie
Field* * Haoaon Belleville N J
Field* * Coco 104 B 14 N Y
Field* Will H 8041 W Bavenawood Pk Chicago
Finn * Ford 280 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Flaher Mr ft Mrs P Grand Taootna
Pltsgerald If B Blngllng Broa O R
Fitsalmmon* ft Cameron 5608 So Green Chicago
Flatlco Alfred Jay Powell A Coban Co Indef
Fletcher * La Plere 83 Randall PI San Franclaco
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Bklyn
Flynn Earl Delmar St Louis
Fogerty Frank Orpbeam Lob Angeles
Follette & Wick* 1824 Gatee Ay Bklyn
Foote Dick ft Pearl Altoona Pa
Forbes & Bowman Orpbeum Seattle
Force Johnny 610 N Brune Baltimore
Ford ft Co 800 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford ft Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo
Ford ft Louise 128 S Broad Mankato Minn
Fowto Rlngllng Broa C R
Foster Rleanor Del Prado Htl Chicago
Foster Geo A Rlngllng Bros O R
Foster Harry ft Sallle 1886 8 12 Phi la

Foster E Elks Pine Bluff Ark
Fowler Bertie Htl UncoIn N T
Fox ft Bummers S17 10 Saginaw Mlcb
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Foy Margaret Academy Suffolk Va Indef
Foyer Eddie 2838 B 100 CleTeland
Francis Wlllard 67 W 138 NT
Francisco Le Roy 664 W 61 Place Chicago
Frederick ft Klrkwood Royal North Bay Can Indef
Fredericks Musical Houghs Neck Mass
French Henri Gedard Htl N Y
Frobel ft Ruge 314 W 23 N Y
Furman Radle 1 Tottenham Court Rd London '

Gaffney Sisters 1407 W Madloon Chicago
Gnffney AI 303 Vernon Bklyn N Y
Oagnoux The 37 E Adamx Chicago
Gardner Georgle ft Co 4646 Kenmore At Chicago
Gardner Oscar 776 8 At N Y
Gardiner* Three 1958 No 8 Pblla
Garrett Broa Moulton la
Garrlty narry Grand Vancouver B C Indef
Gath Karl ft Emma 508 Cass Chicago
GaTln ft Piatt Box 140 Clifton N J
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor ft Graff 16 Abingdon 8q N Y
Genaro ft Theol Majestic Coralcana Tex Indef
Gennaro'a Band 205 W 38 N Y
George Chas N Potomac Hagenitown Md
Georgia Campers Palais Royal Chicago
Geyer Bert Richmond Ind *>

Gllden Slater* Three 756 8 At N Y
Ollasaudro Phil ft Millie 2001 Madison At N Y
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gleason Violet 480 Lexington Waltham Mass
Gloae Augusta 27 Shea's Buffalo
Glover Edna May 862 N Emporia At Wichita
Godfrey ft Henderson 1721 Franklin Denver
Goforth ft Doyle 251 Halaey Bklyn
Golden Claude Miles Detroit
Goldle Boy* 217 B 105 N Y
Goodman H 700 B 105 N Y
Goodman Joe 1406 N Randolph Pbila
Goolman'a MoRlcal Continental ntl Chicago
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Colombo* O
Gould ft Rice 326 Smith Providence R I

Ooyt Trio 356 Willow Akron O
Graces Three 418 Grand Bklyn
Granberry ft La Mon Unique Tuscaloosa
Grannon Ila Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt ft Bertha 2056 Dearborn Chicago
Granville ft Roger* Majestic Chicago
Gray ft Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Gray ft Graham Sydney Australia Indef

Th.THREE BRAYS
OALLA—WALTER—NORMA.

Singer* of Popular Selection*. Paatagea' Circuit.

Green Wlnnlfred Gaiety Boatnn
Gremmer ft Melton Bijou Richmond Va
Griffith Marvelous 5 Av N Y
Grlffa ft Hoot 1328 Cambria Phila
Grllner Charlie A Bunch of Kid* Co
Grimm ft Satcbell Drury Phila
Groom Sisters 503 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester N Y
Gruber ft Kew 408 4 Av B Flint Mlcb
Grunls Thoa ft Co 8 Poplar Merchantvllle N J
Guertln Louis Temple Detroit
Guy Broe 539 Liberty SprlngtRMsMaas.
Guyer ft Valle 86 Carllngford WeeTTJreen London

Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
Halsted Wlllard 1141 Prytanla New Orleans
Hall ft Briscoe 56 Orchard Norwich Conn
Hall ft Pray Bennett Moulton Co Indef
Hall B Clayton Mooaic Pa
Hallman ft Murphy 913 McKean Phila
Halaon Boya 21 E 98 N Y
Halvera P Barry Bay 9 Bath Beach L I

Hamllna The 51 Scovel PI Detroit
Hamilton Jack 8 Plateau Montreal
Hamilton Eatella B Majestic Charlonton S C
Hampton ft Bassett 514 Tuaculum Av Cincinnati O
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Haney Edith Ontario Htl Chicago
Haney ft Long 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hannon Billy 1539 No Hamlin Av Chicago
Hanaone 1037 Tremont Boston
Ilanvey ft Baylies 552 I#nox At N Y
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Indef
Hart Stanley Warde 8445 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 156 Leuox At N Y

THE POLITE HICK.

LON HASCALL
Re-engaged for next season,

JACK SIVOER'S "BEHatAH SHOW."

nart Bros Hagenbeck-Wallace O R
Harvey BIsle 140 E 14 N Y
IlarTeye The 507 Western Moundsvllle W Va
Harris ft Randall Grand Maaalllon O

Haskell Loney 47 Lexington At N Y
Hassan Ben All Luna Villa Htl Coney Island
Hasty Charlie Majestic 81oux Falls
Haawell John H Majestic Ellwood City Pa
Hatfield Fauuie & Co Box Forestdale R 1

Hatchea The 47 E 132 N Y
Hathaway A Slegel 410 Mlaaourl Ft Worth
llawley B Frederic Clarkston Mich
Hawley ft Bacbcn 1347 N 11 Phila
Hawthorne Hilda Park Dallas
Hayes ft Wynne 418 Strand W C London Eng
(layman & Franklin Empire Holborn London Eng
Hearn ft Kutter Alpha Sharon I'a

Heather Joule 2123 84 Benaonburat L I

HEIM CHILDREN
JTJHE 80. YOT/NO'S PIER, ATLANTIC CITY.

Heberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Held ft La Rue 1328 Vine Phila
Henry Girls 2326 So 17 Pblla
Henshaw & Vincent 255 E 32 N Y
Henderson ft Thomas 502 8 Av N Y
Heuuiau Troupe Hagenbeck-Wallace C R
Henry Jack 41 Lisle Leicester 8q London
Henry ft Young Park Wilmington Del Indef
Hrnrya The 42H E 162 N Y
Herbert Bros Three 225 B 24 N Y
Herbert 95 Moreland Boston
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Glrla Co
Herleln Lilian Tivoll London Eng Indef
HoKsle Al Palace Pt William Can
Hevcrley Great 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hill Edmunds Trio 202 Nelson New Brunswick
Hill Hamilton National San Franclaco
Hlllyers Three 102 Bay 25 Bensonburst L I

Hillinan ft Roberts 339 So 13 Saginaw Mich
Hoch Emll 418 Strand London Eng
Hodge* ft Darrell 1404 Natalie Av E St Louis
Hodges Jame* Novelty St Louis Iudef
Hoey ft Mozar Plymouth Htl N Y
Holden's Incubators Eden Musee N Y Indef
Ilolman Harry Tyrone Okla
Holuien Bros <I14 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holme* Ben Box 801 Richmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London W C Eng
Hopp Fred 326 Littleton Av Newark N J
Hoppe Vere Rldgefleld Park N J
Hornlsh Mamie Prospect Cleveland
Horton iV I.a Trlska Hippo Portsmouth Eng
Hotallng Edward 557 S Division Grand Rapids
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Howard Comedy Four 083 3 Av Bklyn
Howard A. Co Bernlce 3009 Calumet Av Chicago
Hoyt ft McDonald National Htl Chicago
Howard ft Harris Vaudeville Club London Eng

ETJOEVZ

HOWARD mo HOWARD
This week (June 18). BRONX, HEW YORK.

Huegel ft Qulnn 536 Rush Chicago
Hughes Mr ft Mis Gene 601 W 135 N Y
I lullx-rt ft De Long Iris Denver
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Huntress National Htl Chicago
Hurley Frank J 152 Magnolia Av Elizabeth
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Basel Sulsae Ger
HtiNNov A Lorraine 133 W 45 N Y
Hutchinson Al B 210 E 14 N Y
Hyatt & LoNore Alrdome Charlotte N C Indef
Hyde Rob ft Bertha Camp Rest Clifton Me
Hyde ft Talbot Torrlngton Conn
Hylands Three 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 518 Pearl Buffalo

Ingram* Two Lyric Oskaloosa
Inni'H & Ryan Park Cincinnati
International Trio 58 N Y
Inleeu Sisters 9 E Indiana Chicago
Irwin Flo 217 W 45 N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Masa
Italia ft Greene Temple St Marys Pa

Jackson Harry A Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkera
Jackson Artliar P Colonial Pittsfleld Masa Indef
Jackson Alfred W) E Tupper Buffalo
Jackson ft Long No Vernon Ind
Jackson Family Hippo Ijondon Indef
Jacobs ft Sardel 1240 Franklin Allegheny
Jeffries Tom 302 Livingston Bklyn
Jennlers The 1308 I Washington
Jerge ft Hamilton 302 Mass Av Buffalo
Jerge LmiIh 201 Etwr Av Buffalo
Jess ft Dell 1202 N 8 St Ixmls
Jewel 203 Littleton Av Newark N J
Jewel ft Pnrlowe 3002 Arlington Av St Louis
Jeomsn Blllle Dad's Hotel phila
Johnson Honey 30 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Sable Orpbeum Budapest Indef
Johnson ft Mercer 012 Joplln Mo
Johnson Bros ft Johnson 635 Hoyden Camden N J

Johnstons Musical 377 8 Av N Y
Johnstone Chester B 333 3 Av N Y
Jolly Wild & Co Mnjestlc Chicago
Jones & Ito«ers 1351 Park Av N Y
Jones ft Glllnm 10 Melrose Boston
Jones Grant * Jones 20ii0 Dearborn Chicago
Jones Maude 471 liounx Av N Y
Jones Johnnie 502 Av N Y
Jones & Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J
Jones Hobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jones Alexander Dunbar Columbus O Indef
Joyce .fuck Circus Bu«h Hamburg Ger
Julian ft I>yer Saratoga Htl Chicago

Kane I/eonnrd Delmar St l.ouls

Karrell 112 5 Av Chicago
Kartelln Bros Paterson N .1

Kiiuftnan * Kenllworth A Hunch of Kids Co
Kaufman Beba & Inez Ausstellimg Munich
Knufmann Troupe Keith's phllii

Kearney ft Godfrey 073 Jackson Av N Y
Keatons Three Muskegon Mich
Kelly At Kelsey/St Charles Htl Chicago
Kelley * Wen t^'orth "Empress Kansas City
Keeley ft Parka 152 W 100 N Y

Keen* ft Co Mettle Gerard Htl N Y
Keeue ft Adams 418 Strand W C London
Kelfe Zene 110 W 44 N Y
Kelcey Sisters Lansdown E St Louis 111

Kelly Welter C Rowardennen Cel Indef

THEM'S THEM.
JIM F. ANNIE M.

KELLY a.d KENT
Kelley ft Catlln Star Duluth
Kelly Joe K O II New Brunswick
Kelso ft Lelghton 1540 5 At Troy
Keltnera The 123 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Cbas ft Maldle 123 Alfred Detroit
Kent ft Wilson 6036 Monroe At Chicago
Kenyot Family Barnum ft Bailey C R
Keye* Emma 227 W 40 N Y
Kllfles Band Alexandria Egypt
Kidder* Bert ft Dorothy 1274 Clay San Franclaco
Kilda 333 St Lawrence Montreal
King ft Thompson Slater* Commercial Htl Chicago
King Bros 211 4 At Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Kingsbury* The 1558 Bwey N Y
Klnnebrew ft Klara O H Plymouth 111 Indef
Klnsner* The 71fl N Stat* Chicago
Klralfo Broe 1710 8 At Evanavllle Ind
Klein ft Clifton Los Angeles
Knight Bros ft 8 4450. Sheridan Chicago
Knight Harlan E 313 Long Acre Bldg N Y
Kolllua Stuart 8801 Bway N Y
Koebler Grayce 5050 Calumet Chicago
Kolar Hazel Maywood 111

Koppes The Francala Montreal
Kovarlck Lyric Catlettsburg Ky
Krafft ft Myrtle M H Lewiston Me
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kratons The 418 Strand London
Kretore Young's Atlantic City
Kurtls Russe 6 W 8 Erie Pa
Kuryllo Edward J Poate Bestante Warsaw Kuaala

Lacey Will 64 Bates Washington
Lafayettes Two 185 Graham Oabkosb Wis
l.nkola ft Ijoraln 1085 Ellis San Francisco
Lamb's Manikins Cheater Cincinnati Indef
Lambrottea The Mt Vernon O
I^ampe Bros Villa Rosa Absecon N J
I^ane Goodwin ft Lane 8713 Locust Phil*
Lane ft O'Donnell M H Brighton Beach
Lane ft Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
I*ne Eddie 305 B 78 N Y
Lancaster Mr ft Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Loncaster ft Miller 546 Jonea Oakland
tang Agnes care Geary Almora Moscow Sydney
Lang Karl 273 Blckford At Memphis
Laugdon Lucille Bijou Atlanta
tangdon* The Kedsle Chicago
Lanlgon Joe 102 S 51 Pblla
Lanaear Ward E 232 Schaeffer Bklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche ft Baby La Blanche 731 3 Baltimore
I .a Clair ft West Box 155 Sea Isle City N J
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
I* Fleur Joe Forepaugh Sella C R
La Falllea Four Barnum ft Bailey O R

jCa Cstrellita
In her 86th week. Featured Attraction.

Portola Cafe, Sen Frenoiaoo.

La Gusta 224 E 42 N Y
La Marr Hairy William Tell Htl Boston
La Molnee Musical 832 5 Baraboo Wl*
La Nole Ed ft Helen 1707 N 15 Pblla
\* Mera Paul Majestic Washington, Ind
La Ponte Marguerite Diamond Council Bluff*
La Raub ft Scottle French's Senaatlon
La Rose Bro* 107 E 81 N Y
I.a Tell Bros Prospect Cleveland
La Toy Bros Orpbeum Oakland
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Tosca Pbll 135 W 22 Ix>* Angel**
La Vcrn Dorothy Grant Htl Chicago
\* Vone ft Drew Randsburg Cal
Larose 226 Bleeker Bklyn
Larrlvee ft Lee Academy Hagerstown Md
Latina Mile 4001 Brooklyn Av Kansas City
Laurant Marie Electric Joplln Mo
Laurence Effle Allaben N Y
Lnvlne ft Ininan 3201 E 81 Cleveland
Lavardes Lillian 1200 Union Hackenaack N J
l^awson Chinese 6117 Madison Chicago
I* Clair Harry 245 W 134 N Y
l.e Grange ft Gordon Auditorium Joplln
I-e Hlrt 700 Clifford Av Rochester
I/C Pages Great Coliseum London Indef
taltoy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Boy Chas 1800 N Gay Baltimore
Le Roy ft Adams 1812 Loesel Av Erie Pa
I>eo Jolly 217 Pitney Av Atlantic City
Leahy Bros 9 Harrison Pawtucket R I

Leahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
I*nzs The 1818 School Chicago
I/eon ft Adeline Bork ntl Chicago
Leonard ft Drake 1090 Park PI Bklyn
Leonard & Phillips O II Youngstown O
l/cs Jmidt'* 323 E Richard Dayton O
Leslie Scott Box 58.1 Knoxvllle Tenn
Leslie Genie 301 Tremont Boston

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF SLANG.

JUNE 20, YOUNO'8 PIER, ATLANTIC CITY.

Leslie Geo W Star Milwaukee
I* sib- Frank 124 W 130 N Y
Tester * Kellett 31* Falrmount Av Jersey City
l>'vlno Dolph A Susie 14 I^ospect W Haven Conn
Levitt A Fa!ls 412 Cedar Syracuse
Lewis Chas Dad's Htl Phila
I* wis ft Ijike 2411 Norton Av Kansss City
Lewl.4 Phil J 110 W 121 N Y
Lewis A Harr 141 W 10 N Y
iswls Walter A Co 077 Wasb'n Brook line Mass
1-eRoy A Diamond Wellington Kan
le Witt Asbmor* ft Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Licorice Sticks Five Orpheum Newark O
IJngerman* The 705 N 5 Pblla

CLIFF

THE

LAUGHTER

MAKER
The Originator of

"The Roulette Wheel"

OR

"Revolving Table"

lined in my performance for Ponies

to Gallop on, and introducing a

Challenge to the Public with a big

reward to any person who can ac-

complish the same feat the Ponies

do.

THE ABOVE IS OF MY OWN
ORIGINALITY.

ANY PERSON OR PERSONS

USING THE ABOVE MATERIAL

ARE NOTHING MORE THAN IM-

POSTORS AND OBTAIN MONEY
FROM ANOTHER MAN'S BRAINS.

ANY MAN WHO CAN PROVE

THAT I AM NOT THE ORIONA-

TOR OF THE ABOVE, I WILL

FORFEIT $ 1 tOOO TO ANY
VAUDEVILLE CHARITABLE IN-

STITUTION.

CLIFF BERZAG
Care VARIETY, New York.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabtjctt.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

PAMAHASIKA'S
REAL BIRD ACTORS

AMAHASI KAS
CCRLLSS
CRP0RMIN6

THE BEST BIRD CIRCUS ON EARTH .ifiSMBy^

PAMAHASIKA'S
MONKEY AND DOG CIRCUS

FEATURING "MAZIE" " ""
CHIMPANZEE

GUY RAWSON
AND

rRANGES GEARE
"J VST KI B. JUNE 80, MAJESTIC, BUTTE.

DEAS, REED and DEAS
SOME SINGING, SOME COMEDY, SOME CLOTHES

A NEW SCENIC PRODUCTION IN PREPARATION.OME CLASS

DICK »• ALICE McAYOY
•• Herald Square Jimmy"

KINO OF THE NEWSBOYS. Address oare YARIETY.

VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIEST "GIRL ACT.'

MYRTLE VICTORINE
ano THE TWO ZOLARS

PANTAGE8' CIRCUIT, JULY 17, SIXTH ANNUAL TOUR.

PRONOUNCED A SCREAM EVERYWHERE

BILLY WOODALL
MJNtTREL STORIES INTERSPERSED WITH OOMIO BONOS.

IMADJE
"THH JER8EY GIRL.*'

reatare on 8.-0. Olronit

A REAL NOVELTY IS SCARCE
f That it why MR. MARTIN BECK and MR, OSWALD STOLL and

t other BIO TIME Amerioan and European Managers HEADLINED

MENETEKEL THE MYSTERY
OF BABYLON

A Baffling Illusion Different from all others.

No Traps. No Disappearances. No Mirrors.

A Feature suitable for the BIOOE8T

WILLIAM BEROL (MENETEKEL)
261 Woodward Ave., Ridgewood, L. L

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OPEN TIME
Commenc-

ing

Week of

Booked
Solid f^LAKIm AND VERDI "The Italian

Comedians"
THE FIRST AND ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND THE COUNTRY

Oakland'.Thompson
GREATEST SUfODIO ACT IN YAUDKYTLLK.

la •• J ROTHER O F* F» I C
A MILITARY OPERETT

»»

Dlreotlon

ELECTRIC MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Sullivan-Considine Circuit
TOR 81

OPENED JUNE 13, 1910
"BIJOU"\a/iimimif»e:o GEO. CASE,

BOOKED BY CHRIS. O. BROWN.

MANAOERS AND AGENTS!
WORLD AND KTNG8T0N have been using and perhaps are using In their aot a ••

DRESS," my own original idea and property.
As I am coming out soon with the ORIGINAL DRESS with

FIVE THOUSAND MIRRORS and • drop wHh EIGHTY THOUSAND MIRRORS
thereon, the most expensive drop oyer made. DO NOT spoil the novelty of the original and
booking a copy.

best by

•THE GIRL WITH THE MIRROR DRESS.

KIETY
1586 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADINO OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

2 Inohoa double ool., B22.60 monthly, net
l-2lnohaoroaaaago, 1S.00 " *

1 Inoh * 2S.00 " "

2 Inohoa M 00.00 M M
ii

ii ii

1-2 Inoh single ool., S4.00 monthly, net
1 Inoh " 7.00

1-2 Inoh double ool., S.60
1 Inoh " 12.60

Larger Space Pro Rata
No advertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.

Cash discount for 6 and 18 months.

I ION \A/I N COMING
I IVI

WURNELLE and NELSON "A Barrel of Novelties
M

ff ro^W W^MBaY^^wWy

IVIU8I
mioeriifmenU kindly fnention Variety.
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1.Kingston Murry 830 B 163 N Y
IJoyd A St Olalr 839 W 24 N Y
Lloyd A Caatano 104 W 61 N Y
I^ndoDH Pour Hippo Indianapolis
Ix>Dg Warren E No Vernon lnd

THE L0N6W0RTHS
A Refined, Novelty Blncing Aot. En routa S.-O.

Circuit. Agent, NORMAN JEFFERIM.
Bell, Oakland, June 6.

I>onuborg Anna OS Main Ixx-kport N Y
liovollo Juckson Mich
Luce A Luce 020 N Broad 1'hlla

Lucler & Ellsworth Chute's Shu Francisco
Lucler Pied A Bess Dorset Hay Mau
Luttlnger-Lucas Co 5110 Valencia San Francisco
Lynch Hut*' 1 355 Norwood Av (Jraud Rapids
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Teun
Lynotte Sisters Atlantic Atlantic City

Macdonald Slaters 12 Bactic San PrHiiclaco
Mack Billy 5047 Chestnut Pblla
Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Macy Maud Uall 2018 B 26 ShcepBbead Bay N Y
Maddox Richard C Candy Kids Co
Mae Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford l'a

Magulre Stuart Brussels Belgium Indef
Malcolm Kmma A Peter Melrose Minn Indef
M alloy Dannie 11 Glen Motrin Toronto
Mandys Two Park JameHtowu N Y
Mangean Troupe 120 B 127 N Y
Manning Prank 355 Bedford Av Bklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clancy Grand Itapldn
Mantell'a Marlontttea 8418 Colhv Av Kverett Waah
Mantilla Boslta Htl Nonnandle N Y
Mnrdo A Hunter I'ark Clinton <>

Marke Dorothy S Fallsburg N Y
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Marlon A Lillian 22 Munliuttnn Av N Y
Mario Aldo Trio Hippodrome Uuioiitowu l'a

Marcell A Lenctt Gentry Show C R

MARPLE REP. GO.
PRESENTING WESTERN FLATLETS.

Majestlo Theatre, Philadelphia. Indefinite.

Marsh Joe Rlvervlew Park Chicago Indef
Marsh A Mlddleton 10 Dyer Av Everett Mass
Marshall Bros 112 Av Chicago
Marston & Kmlson Carbondalc Pa
Martell Matle 2083 Sutter San Francisco
Marline A Carl 463 W 67 N Y
Marvin Bros Young's Atlantic City
Mason Mr A Mrs Sidney 236 W 38 N Y
Mathleson Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Matthewa A Ashley 808 W 42 N Y
Mays Four Musical 154 W Oak Chicago
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Av Johnstown Pa
McCarthy Henry 817 N Hancock Pblla
McClaln M 3321 Madison Av Pittsburg
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving Bijou Duluth
McCullough Carl Foster Chicago
McCune A Graut 636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry A McGarry 48 Wyckoff Bklyn
McGarry A Harris 521 Palmer Toledo
McLallen A Carson Wlntergarden Berlin
MacLarens Musical Torreadale Pa
McMabon A Cbappelle Box 424 Bordentown N J
McNamee 104 W 40 N Y
McNlsh A McNlsh St James L I

McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn <

Melrose A Ingram 020 Main Carey O
Melrose A Kennedy 448 Park At Bridgeport
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Mendelsohn Jack 2705 Atlantic Av Bklyn
Menetekel 104 B 14 N Y
Meredith Sisters 146 W 68 N Y
Morrill A Otto 224 W 46 N Y
Merrill Sebastian & Co Hippo Cincinnati
Merrltt Hal Orpbeum San Francisco
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena Cal
Meti A Mete 601 W 144 N Y
Metbren Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Masa
Meyer David Victoria Tonopab Nev Indef
Meyers Belle Alrdome Chattanooga
Mlaco Steve Hippodrome Pblla Indef
Milam & DuBola Saratoga Htl Chicago
Military Four 670 B 24 Paterson
Miller A Monte Park Tonawanda N Y
Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller TbereBa 118 W Grand Av Oklahoma
Milton & De Ixmg Sisters 2454 Irving Denver
Mints A Palmer 1305 N 7 Pblla
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Lmplre Newcastle P]ng
Mitchell Wm R Wlldwood N J
Moller Unrry Fostorla O
Moneta Five Grand Tacoma
Montague Mona Box 207 Tuolumme Cal
Montgomery Marshall 1858 E 14 Bklyn
Montgomery Harry 65 B 110 N Y
Moorec Mabel Valenteene Star Seattle
Mooncy A Holbein Palace Bristol Eng
Montambo A Bartelll 35 Field Waterbury
Moore Fred D 776 8 Av N Y
Mordaunt Hal A Co Del Prado Htl Chicago
Morgan A Chester Cosmos Washington
Morgan Bros 2525 B Madison Phlla
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 003 B 41 Chicago
Morrell Frank Lyric Htl N Y
Morris A Wertman 132 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Morton 1306 St John's PI Bklyn
Mcrrls Mildred A Co 250 W 85 N Y
Morris Billy A Sherwood Srrs 223 Pontlac Dayton
Morton A Keenan 574 11 Bklyn

MISS ALICE MORTLOCK
Presenting "THE OTHER WOMAN."

JUNE 87, MAJESTIC, BUTTE.

Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Mowatts Peerless Orpbeum St Paul
Mueller A Mueller Pantages Tacoma
Muller Maud 601 W 151 N Y
Mullen A Corelll Park Memphis
Molrey Ban L Bronx N Y

Murray Elisabeth 537 W Cumberland Phlla
Murray Chas A Arcade Niagara Falls
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy 12 Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 162 6 Av Troy N Y
Mylle & Orth Mustoda Wis
My re A Hoyt (Jem Guthrie Okla

N

Nawn Tom Lake (io^ebie Mich
Nuzuno Nut & Co 3101 Tracy Av Kunsas City
Ncjiry A: Milter Olympla Mitchell S D
Nelson (JuHhle 132 Charing Cross Ixmdou Kng
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Chicago
Neunelle Mile Del Prado Htl Chicago
Nevlns A Krwood Orpbeum New Orleans
Nevaroa Three 335 W 38 N Y
Newell A Nihlo Mission Salt Lake
Newman Harry Majestic St Paul
Newhoff ft Pbelps 82 W 118 N Y
Noble iV Brooks Shermun Htl Mt Clemens
Nonet te 154 Heury Bklyn
Normans Juggling Sella Ploto C R

NED "CORK" NORTON
Feature with

Tim MoMahon's "PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS."
June 27, MAJESTIC, BUTTE.

^^^Bi^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^Hi^i^iWBilSHHili^i^i^i^i^^Bi^i^HMHBaVi^iVBaVBaBBM

Norton C Porter 6342 Kimbark Av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 505 Prospect Av Bronx N Y
Noss Bertha 172 W 77 N Y
Nosses Six Proctor's Newark
Nugent j c Keith's Phlla

Odell A Gllinore 1145 Monroe Chicago
Ogden Gertrude II 2K15 N Mozart Chicago
Okabe Family 20 (baring Cross ltd London
Ollp Trio 770 H Av N Y
Onlaw Ous 41H Strand I^ondon
O'Neill Doc Majestic Jacksonville

THE QUEEN PINS OF VAUDEVILLE

O'NElX * O'NEIL
In "A RARE RIB." ALF. T. WILTON, Agent.

O'Neill A Regenery 502 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Grand Jollet 111

O'Rourke A Atkinson 1K48 E 65 Cleveland
Osbun Dola 3H5 No Willow Av Chicago
Ott Phil 178 A Tremont Boston
Owen Dorothy Mae 3047 00 Chicago
Ozbvb The 48 Klnsey Av Kenmore N Y

Palme Esther Mile 121 E 40 Chicago
Pantzcr Willy Alhambra N Y
Paradls Billy C N 1 Hotel L'Assomptlon P Q Can
Parshley 24 E 41 N Y
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Pai-vis Geo W Fairmouut Kansas City

INOIA/ OIN THE WAY TO AFRICA
RETURH TO LQHDOH, SEPT. 12th

AND IA/ILL LISTEN TO REASON

II

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION.

ff

Redwood A Gordon 167 Dearborn Chicago
Heed A Earl Princess San Diego
Beeves Al 145 State Bklyn
Held Sisters 45 Broad Elizabeth N J
Bciff Clayton A Bel ft* 78 Stlllaon Rochester
Rellly A Lewis 64 W 118 N Y
UeliiAcld'H Minstrels Alrdome Spartanburg
Reffkin Joe 163 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Wash PI N Y

JOHN C. SALLY

Pasco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago
Patterson Sam 29 W 133 N Y
Paull A Ryholda 350 County New Bedford
Paulinettl A Plquo 4324 Walnut Pblla
Paulette A Cross Star St Johns Newfoundland
Pearce Sisters Three Luna Port Arthur Can
I'earse A Mason Alrdome St 1/ouls

Pearson A (Jarfleld 212 W 43 N Y
Pederson Bros 635 Grecnbunh Milwaukee
Pelots The 161 Westminster Ave Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perclval Walter C Pantages' Spokane
Pero A Wilson 167 Dearborn Chicago
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Petcblng Bros 16 Packard Av Lymansvllle R I

Peter the Great 422 Bloomfield Av Uoboken N J
Phillips Mondane Calvert Htl N Y
Phillips Samuel 310 Classon Av Bklyn
Piccolo Midgets Phoenicia N Y
Pike A Calame 073 Amsterdam Av N Y
Plsano Yen 15 Charles Lynn Mass
Plsano Fred A 30 W Oloversville N Y
Plunkett A Rltter 40 Blllerlc Boston
Potter A Harris 1715 Lei and Av Chicago
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers' Elephants 745 Forest Av N Y
Powers Bros 15 Trask Providence
Powers Orent 134 Warren Glens Falls N Y
Price A Diston O II Cambridge Md
Prices Jolly 1(521) Arch Philadelphia
Primrose Quartet Forest Park St I»uls
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Bklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C It

Qulnn Msttle 530 Rush Chicago

Ralmnnd Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters S40 14 San Francisco
Italnndc A Ilalande Box 200 Cumberland Md
Ralton A La Tour Majestic St Paul
Uanf Claude Park Erie Pa
Hnnkln Bobby Olympic Los Angeles Indef
Hntelles The 037 Petonmeux Montreal
Rawls A Von Kaufman 8 Cherry Muskegon Mich
Hay Eugene 5002 Prairie Av Chicago
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Bklyn
Raymond Alice Hippo Manchester Eng
Raymore A Co 147 W 05 N Y
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Redner Thomas A Co 072 Hudson Av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal

RICE "° COHEN
Permanent addreaa, 806 West 181st St., New York

Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Renalles Tbe 2004 Sutter San Francisco
Renshaw Bert 1110 Glrard Pblla
Hlanos Four Freeport L I

11 lee Frank A True 27 Mission Salt Lake
Rich A Howard 214 E 10 N Y
Rich A Rich 211 W 43 N Y
Richards Great 041 DeKalb Av Bklyn
Richard Broa 017 Bway N Y
Richwood Stanton A Co Iona Mich
Rlesner A Gores Auditorium Messa Ariz
Ring A Williams 1584 Bway N Y
Ring A Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Hlpon A If 545 E 87 N Y
Hitter A Foster 08 Charing Cross London
Rlva I^arsen Troupe Republic Cblcago

Robinson Willie C Pekln Chicago Indef
Roberts C B 1851 Sherman Av Denver
Roberts Sam J Gem Little Palls N Y
Robinson The 001 Hawthorne Av Minneapolis
Roblsch A Childress 050 No Clark Chicago
Rocamorn Suzanne Bayard Htl N Y

Rock A Rol 1610 Indiana Av Cblcago
Rogers Bill Besuemer Ala
Roland A Morln 208 Middlesex Lowell
Rolande Geo S Box 200 Cumberland Md
Roland A Francis 31 O H Block Chicago
Homaine Selmar A Co O H Olcan N Y
Roof Jack A Clara 705 Green Phlla
Rose Lane A Walker 125 W 43 N Y
Rose Clarlna 0025 47 Bklyn
Rose A Ellis Green Lawn Long Island
Rosenthal Bros 151 Chaplain Rochester N

Ross A Stuart 401 E 70 N Y
Ross Sisters 05 Cumerford Providence
Ross A Iiowls Palace Gateshead Eng
Rossi Alfredo Mr A Mrs Two Bills Show C R
Roth I .an ra 27 Alrdome Chattanooga
Royal Minstrel Four Forest Chicago
Russell -Nobs Bertha 172 W 77 N Y

THOS J

RYAN-RICHFIELD 00.
WEEK JUNE 19, 0RPHEUM, LOB ANGELES.

Rutherford Jim H Hagenbeck-Wallace R
Hyno A Emerson 101 W 74 N Y

8

Salmo Juno Hip Nottingham Eng
Sampson A Douglas Superba Augusta Ga
Sanders A La Mar 1327 5 Av N Y
Sanderson's Manikins 080 Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford Jero BliiKhamton N Y
San ford A Darlington :t»00 Pengrove Phlla
Scarlet A Scarlet 013 Ixmgwood Av N Y
Scheer Billy 212 Woodward Detroit
Schilling Wm 1000 K Lanvale Baltimore
Schultze One String BIJou Flint Mich
Sclntella 5SH Lyell Av Rochester
Scott Maude 05 Dracut Dorchester Mass
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngslde Av N Y
Scott Edward 112 5 Av Chicago
Scully Will P H Webster PI Bklyn
Keltz Herman K BIJou Muncle lnd

M. STRA38MAN
Attorney, 868 Broadway, New York.

Theatrloal Olalma, Adrloe Free.

ww M9tt

T"E BAL HABIT BECOMES CHRONIC
Rrery one who buys a BAL HBRB TRUNK becomea a fibre "fiend," and bis good sense and better

Judgment never allow him to break the habit. We have never yet met one who, having reached the

fibre level, fell back to the heavy old faabloned canvas covered wood trunk grade.

If the beat la not too good for yow—Bay a BAL.

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
BBNB FOB SATALOSYB T. BUILDERS OF

210 W«t 42nd Street, New YorK

Vi

2*£ rlMt
Tttvaa
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"DANDY THIEVES"
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"
"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON"

THESE ACTS ABE ALL COPYRIGHTED.

Permanent Address. 27 Vaughan Rd., CAMBERWELL. LONDON

FRED KARNOS LONDON CO.
For Time Apply Direct to ALF REEVES, Manager

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT. Personal direction, B. A. MTEB8.

BESSIE WYNN
oritfi».i HULA! HULA! »««»•

TOOTS PARA
PARAS HAWAIIAN TRIO.

RapreeentatiTe, PAT CARET.

\ MUSICAL A
CATES

World's trtatest and Best Musloal Aot

MUSICAL CATES FEATURE AT PANTAOE8, SACRA-
MENTO, CAL., JUNE 6.

"THE NEWS."

"The headline act, 'The Four Musical Cates.' do not
exaggerate when they claim the honor of having
'Amerk-a'tt best and most meritorious musical act.' and
with their variety of InHtrumentH furnish musical
feature* that defy the world. Thin act has the distinc-

tion of using the largest saxophone and having the
largest xylophones and the world's best saxophone and
cornet soloists, and no other musical act of thin kind
has disputed these claims. The Four Musical Cates
certainly 'made good' last night as every number was
encored."

c THE "FELLER"
ON THE CHAIRS

DOINGJNICELY

N STANLEY I.BRO.

COMEDY
RAMPOLINE ODDI r

Y

STAN
STANLEY

AMD
BROTHER

Odd, neat, capital Idea. Paaatng

somersaulta between high and low

riggings.

A DIVE THEY
TALKABOUT
Only new idea In trampolln- work In

years.

IJne of comedy routines not done by
others.

Different tricks, intermingled with odd
line of talk.

Direction, A. E. METERS.
W. Y. M. A. Time.

IRISH JIMMY BURRELL
THE HARP THAT CAME FROM TARA'B HALLS. THE LAD THAT 812*08, COME ALL YE'B.

HOWARD I LEWIS
THE "SINGER AND THE DUTCHMAN."

A Sing-in* and Talking Aot of Merit. OPEN IN THE EAST JUNE SO.

Florence Geneva

The Beautiful Singing Model
BEAUTtrUL COSTUMES — SNAPPY BONOS.

GRANGES.PRETTY DANCES — 4 COMPLETE

BUCRNER - Agent
Ml LONO ACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK.

BERT and LOTTIE

A DIVERSIFIED COUPLE
Commeaclng Jaae 20 RETURN ENGAGEMENT *n ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

The

\A/ll_l_IAIVl JACKSON & SON Present

THE JAZON TROUPE.
TOURING IN ENGLAND. NOW PLAYING BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK WITH SUCCESS Agent, marinelli

FITZSIMMONS and CAMERON In "LAZY JANE 11

COMEDY SKIT IN "ONE"
SPECIAL DROP

When anewerinp mdvertieemenU HnHjf mention Variety.
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ci
OFFIOE, 311 Ohloago Operm House Building, OHIOAOO

I

SOUTHERN OFFICE:
Fifth Ave. Theatre Bids.

NASHVILLE, TEININ.

\JU

MANAGERS
II

BOOKING SB WEEKS IN POPULAR-PRiOED HOUSES

RIN OFFICE
Lyric Theatre Bldfg.

JOPLIN, MO.

We invite correspondence with theatre majugera who eeek the
"Best Senrioe, Reliable Bookings and Fair Dealing

WE PROTECT BOTH ARTIST AND MANAGER. A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERYBODY.
AQ | ^* ^^ Send Open time and Best terms to the office nearest your Present

W\ I I #9 I O Routine. We always want Good Acts. Write to-day.

LONG ROUTES, SHORT JUMPS AND SATISFACTORY BOOKING.

Senxell Bros 210 Arlington Pittsburg
Seymour Pete Mr & Mrs Arlington Htl Atlanta
Sevengala Delaware Water Gap Pa
Seymour Sinters 3117 Dakota Pbila
Seymour II S Bway Oakland
Sbaw* Aerial Circus Orlando Stockholm Sweden
Sbea Thos E 3064 Pine Grove Av Chicago
Shedman's Dogs Dumont N J •»

Shepard & Co James C 1604 Madison At N Y
Sherlock A Van Dalle 514 W 135 N Y
Sherlock A HolmeH 2506 Ridge Pbila
Sherman A De Forest Sherman Central Pari L 1

Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile
Shields A Galle Box 74 Cornwall Can
Shields The 207 City Hall New Orleans
Shields Sydney A Co 27 Orpbeum Spokane
Sldello Tom A Co 4313 Wentwortb At Chicago
Slddoos A Earle 2515 So Adler Pbila

CHAS. E. SIDDONS
As Jim In

"LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM'
1617 Weat 86th St, OHIOAOO

Slegel A Matthews Orpbeum Portland
Slmms Willard 6435 Ellis At Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox At N Y
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C R
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson At Bklyn
Smith A Adams 408 So Halsted Chicago
Smith A Arado Grand Sacramento
Snow Ray W Mission Salt Lake
Snyder A Buckley 164 Foxall Bklyn
Sockrant Broa Three 558 6 Detroit
Sorenson Chris Wm Penn Phlla
Spauldlng A Dupree Box 285 Osslnlng N Y
8pears Bert A Emma Colonial Erie Pa
8pencer A Austin 8110 D Pbila
Splllers Musical 29 W 133 N Y
Sprague A McNeece 632 No 10 Phlla
Sprague A Dixon BIJou Chattanooga
Springer A Church 96 4 Plttsfleld Mass
Homers A Storke Iudlsua South Bend Ind
St Elmo Leo 112 5 At Chicago
Stadium Trio St Charles Htl Chicago
Stafford A Co Frank Orpbeum Oakland
Stanley Harry S 203 N Bway Baltimore
Stanwood David 364 Bremen B Boston
Stedman Al A Fannie 685 6 So Boston
Bteger Bessie 1584 Bway N Y
Stelnert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox At N Y
Sterns Al 670 3 At N Y
Stevens E 135 So First Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323 W 28 N Y
8tewart A Karl 125 Euclid Woodbury N J
Stirk A London 28 Hancock Brockton
8t James A Dacre 163 W 84 N Y
Strohscbeln II 2532 Atlantic Bklyn .

8trubblefleld Trio 5808 Maple At St Louis
Stuart Helen Grand Tacoma
Stutsman A May 619 Wash St Wllllamsport Pa
Sully A Hussey 167 Dearborn Chicago
Sully A Phelps O H Oneonta N Y
Susanne Princess Pantages' Spokane
Swat MUllgan 225 W 38 N Y
Sweeney A Rooney 1434 Sumner At Scranton
Symonds Jack French Lick Springs Ind
Syts A Sytx 140 Morris Phlla

Tambo Duo 40 Capital Hartford
Tangley Pearl 07 So Clark Chicago
Tasraanlan Vandanman Troupe Hagenbeck-Wsllace
Taylor Carey E Casino Louisville Indef
Taylor Mae Star Cleveland
Teal'H Raymond Musical Co Dennlson Tex
Temple A O'Brien Lyric Ft Wayne
Temple Quartette Majestic Milwaukee
Terrlll Frank A Fred 857 N Orkney Phlla
Thatcher A Burnes Temple St Mary's Pa
Thomas A Hamilton 607- Dearborn At Chicago
Thomson Harry American N Y
Thorndyke Lillian 246 W 88 N Y
Thornton Geo A 395 Broome N Y
Thorne Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas Av N Y
Thorns Juggling 58 Rose Buffalo
Those Three 223 Scott San Francisco
Thurston Leslie 85 Lexington At N Y
Tinker G L 776 8 At N Y

FRANK TINNEY
A Revelation in -Burnt Cork.

This week (June 18), Maryland, Baltimore.

Tops Topsy A Tops 3442 W School Chicago
Touhey Trabnel A Ellis Nowlln Circus
Touey Pat A May E Haddam Conn
Travers Belle 210 N Franklin Phlla
Travors Phil 5 K 115 N Y
Travers Roland Empire Edmonton Can

Tremalnes Musical 230 Caldwell Jacksonville 111

Trent Geo A Donnie 828 W 48 N Y
Thrillers The 846 B 20 N Y
Troubadours Three Chester Cincinnati
Troxell A Wlncbell 306 8 N Seattle
Tunis Fay 1534 Bway N Y
Turner Bert Orpheum Hlbbllng Minn
Turners Musical Lemp's St Louis
Tuttle A May 8887 W Huron Chicago
Tweedley John 242 W 48 N Y
Tydeman A Dooley 108 Elm Camden N J

Ullne A Rose 86 W Park At Chicago
Umbaults Bros 26 N Jefferson Dayton
Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla

Vagges The Lyric Des Moines
Valley Forge Four Crescent Syracuse
Valadons Les Psrk Akron O
Valentine A Dooley 1451 W 108 Chicago
Valetta A Larason 1829 St Clark Cleveland
Van Billy A Beaumont Sisters Georges Mills N H
Van Epps Jack 15 W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 189 Best Dayton
Van Cbas A Fannie 21 Eldert BklynVAN I

WITH SOME
THE DANCER,

"PICKS." Booked BolM,

Vardelles The Crystal Anderson Ind
Von Serley Sisters 486 B 188 N Y
Verde 270 W 39 N Y
Vassar A Arken 824 Christopher Bklyn
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London
Vass Victor V 20 Hasklns Providence
Vaughan Dorothy Park Canton O
Vedmar Rene 8280 Bway N Y
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Veronica A Hurl Falls 1336 GUUngbam Phils
Vlctorlne Myrtle 1534 Bway N Y
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent John B 820 OUto Indianapolis
Vlollnl 529 8 Bklyn
Viola Otto Hip Cincinnati
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslgeratr Berlin Ger
Von Dell Colonial Columbus

W
Wallbelser A Fisher 1918 8 J Bedford Ind
Walters A West 8437 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind Indef
Wallace's Cockatoos c/o Parker Ablllne Kan
Wsllack Nanette A Co Alhambra Htl Chicago
Walker Musical 1624 Brookslde Indianapolis
Ward BUly 199 Myrtle At Bklyn
Ward A Harrington 418 Strand London
Ward Klare A Ward Auditorium So Bend
Warde A Mack 800 W 70 N Y
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Watson Sammy 883 St Pauls At Jersey City
Watson A Little 000 Van Cort Yonkers N Y
Wayne Sisters Watson Stock Co
Weaver Frank A Co 1700 N 9 Baltimore

WALSH, LYNCH ... CO.
Presenting "HUOKTM'S RUN."

This week (Juno 18), Ramona Park, Grand Rapids
Direction, PAT CASEY.

Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Webb Harry L Orpbeum Portland
Well John 5B Krulsstadt Rotterdam
Welch Lew A Co Los Angeles Los Angeles
Wells Lew 213 Shawmut At Grand Rapids
Wells R C 10 Warren Tottenham Ot Road London
Wenrlck W W 58 N Y
West Al 600 E Ohio Pittsburg
West Sisters 1412 Jefferson At Bklyn N Y
West Jno A A Co 59 W 06 Chlcsgo
West A Denton 133 W Cedar Kalamazoo
Weston Dan E 141 W 116 N Y
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clear6eld Phlla -

Wetherill 33 W H Chester Pa
Whirl Four 2426 S Watts Phlla
Whitman Bros 1335 Chestnut Phlla
White Harry 1003 Ashland Av Baltimore
White A Simmons 27 Orpheum San Francisco
Whitehead A Orlerson Plaza N Y
Whiteside Ethel Peru Ind
Whitman Frank Majestic Denver
Whitney Tllllo 36 Kane Buffalo
Wllkens & Wllkens Vaudeville Amsterdam N Y
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J

Willard k B«»nd Grand Tacoma
Williams Cowboy 4715 Upland Phlla
Williams Francos 7 Beeeher Newark N J
Williams Chas 2652 Rutgers St Louis

LOVELY LILY LENA
By DICK CROLIUS.

Say, pals, have you guys
seen her?

I mean "her nobbs" called

Lily Lena.
She's an English dame der

papers say,

And der one best bet dat's come
dis way.

She makes no "bluff," but she's

all there,

From her tiny feet to her pretty
hair.

She's what the Frenchman calls

petite.

Small—and dainty—cute, and sweet.

When singing she's got such a
taking way,

That yer wish she'd come out on der stage

to stay.

She talks her stuff to der bunch
and you

Tink you're der one she's

talking to.

But it's just "mag-tiara," I tink
dat's der name,

For every guy tinks just

der same.
And der "scenery" she wears

—

it can't be beat;

Each song is a change from head to

feet.

And der finish finds yer mitts
so sore,

Trying to make dis little dame
do more.

Dat yer comes away feeling

bum and glum
Dat Lily Lena's turn is done.

And you'll play her first, not show
or place,

As yer know she'll always
win der race.

Williams Ed A Florence 94 W 103 N Y
Williams Lew 1584 Bway N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Asbton Sq Lynn Mass
Williams A Melhurn Princess Iris Co Indef
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld Av Chicago
Williams A Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Williams Frank A Delia Palmyra N Y
Williams Mollie 2H5 State Bklyn
Williams A Segal Park Jamestown N Y
Wilson Fred J 14 Forest Moutclalr N J

Wilson Bros Maywoed 111

Wilson Al Salvtnl 3112 Clifford Phlla
Wilson Frank 1016 W 23 Los Angeles
WlTson A Plnkney 207 W 15 Kansas City

Wilton Joe A Co 1120 Porter Phllu

Winkler Kress Trio 252 W 8H N Y
Winters Comedy Four 700 E 150 N Y
Winchester Ed Majestic Denver
Wise & Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Mover H02 N Kmporla Wichita Kan
Wlxon A Kelly 30 Tecumseh Providence
Wolfe A Lee Indlanla South Bend Ind
Woodall A Young 317 1 Av Nashville
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln Circus
Woods A Woods Trio 16.H W 34 N Y
Wood Ollle 534 W 1M> N Y
Woods Ballon A Co Colonial Columbus
Woodward Ed & May Proctor's Troy

JOHN W. WORLD
AND

MINDELL KINGSTON
This week (June 18), Keith's Philadelphia.

Work A liner 104 K 14 N Y
Wright Lillian * Yonng Bros 10.1 W 00 N Y

Wright A Dietrich 18 Tappan Kearney N J
Wyckoff Fred 27 Casino Toledo

Xavlers Four 2144 W 20 Chicago

Yacklay St Bunnell Park Dayton O
Ysw Don Din 110 R Madison Chicago
Yeoman Geo 4566 Gibson Av St Ixmls
York Charley Carbondale Pa
Young A Phelps 1013 Baker Kvansvllle Ind
Young Ollle A April Grand Chicago
Young De Witt 5K CM f tendon Av Columbus
Younger Bros BIJou Bralnerd Minn

Zam Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville
Zam loch A Blllie Unique Des Moines
Zanelgs The 356 W 145 N Y
ZanettOM The Pavilion Ixmdon
Zanfrellas Palace Tynemouth Eng
ZncelPft Vernon Seguln Tour South America Indef

ZERTHO'S
NOVELTY. ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

ZerMin"> Dors Orpheum San Francisco
Ze. h & Zech 4N Franklin York P*
Zeds Harry I, 1.TJ.H Csmt.rla Phlln
Zelser A Thorn* Wlllard'a Tempi.' of \|.

EVERYTHING USED IN MY ACT

it

HORNBROOK'S BRONCHO BUSTERS (Arizona joe co>
18 FULLY PROTECTED BT COPYRIGHT. AM BUSY PUTTING IT OYER ON OOA8T, BUT MY NEW YORK ATTORNEY IS ON THE JOB.

When answering o4oeriUomenU kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
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ABBIE MITCHELL OR DAINTY
»•

"Abbl« Mttrbell. • beautiful Spanish negro girl from Martlnl«iue. who rejoice* la tblt decidedly on- Latin cognomen by the naming grace of her managers. Is the spring sensation at the Los Angelea Theatre.
Miss Mitchell, who la brilliant. Intelligent and finely educated, la the poeeeeeor of a superb lyric soprano, a soprano fairly babbling over with temperament and radiant with beautiful quality. The pension and
Interpretation of the few trlrlsl songs she undertakes at the matinee and night performances glorify these compositions snd make them eeem much better than they really are."—Loa Angeles "Times."

Wilfred Clarke
ISO W. 44tH ST., NEW YORK

A Hew Faroe, "THE DEAR DEPARTED, " in Rehearsal. SKETCHES on hand or written to order.

hARRrTATE'SCo.
FISHING MOTORING

IN«3VH/ York
Qnglctricl
Auetralla
Afrloci

GORDON ELDRID V.
d

in " WOH BY AmLE9 "
BIO LAU0H1N0 HIT THIS WEEK AT THE BROHZ.

HAVE JULY 25 AND AUG. 1st OPEH.
Apply to ALF T. U/ILTON, Long Acre Building, Hew York.

WILLIAM MORRIS' PARKS.

MISS

SYDNEY SHIELDS AND
CO.

HUDSON ALLAH.
Presenting That Moit Interesting Comedy Sketch,

"BROADWAY, U. S. A."
By ALLAH GREGORY MILLER.

Opening- over Orphenm Olroult, Spokane, June 87.

MAURICE BARRETT.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS AT THE TIVOLI, LOHDOH. EHGAGEMEHT EXTENDED.

L.IL.IAIM H IN
•THE PEOPLE."—"This brings us to Milan Herlein. a fine figure of a lady, who hall* from In-

states. Thf best of h 1? songs Is 'Eyes, Eyes, Eyes,* and giving the fullest rrrdlt to Miss Lilian, we
must say that she uses her own pair of Impressive orlis to their fullest dramatic extent. She Is a
clever woman, and. above all. she has what most of her dramatic sisters lack— 'a presence.' "

"THE REFEREE," London, England, May 8, 1910.—"Milan Ilerleln Ih scoring at the Timll In a
kind of pot-pourri of grand opera."

Personal management, ED. B. ADAMS.

HE

POCKET-EDITION

COMEDIENNE

EDITH
DIRECTION A. B. MEYERS.

HANEY kIV

IASSY

ID

itARACTERS
MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAQO, JUNE I

J

AND

CO.

Next Week (June 20), Bronx, New York PAT CASEY, Agent

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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ATTRACTIONS ANlD ACTS WANTED
For/ -A^Clrc«it of

WESTERN STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS
DURING JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Sensational Features, Trained Animal and Horse Acts, Aeroplanes, Balloons, Parachute Leaps, Novelties, Sensations or Anything of Extraordinary Merit.
CAN USE COMPLETE CARNIVAL COMPANIES. There can be nothing too big. Nothing too Sensational. We Want the Greatest and Best Features Money Can Secure.
Write Immediately, Giving Full Particulars and Descriptions in First Letter, Stating Lowest Terms and Open Time. Give Transient and Permanent Address.

CHAS. H. DOUTRICK, (Room 39) 92 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnum ft Bailey 17 New Bedford Mass 18 Paw-

tucket R 1 20 8prlngfleld Mass 21 Hartford
Conn 22 Waterbury 23 New Haven 24 Bridge-
port 20 Danbury 27 Qloversvllle N Y 28 Little
Falls 29 Auburn 80 Albion

Buffalo Bill 4 Pawnee Bill 17 Utlca N Y 18 Nor-
wich Conn 20 Blngbamton N Y 21 Corning 22
Hornell 23 Olean 24 Bradford Pa 20 Jamestown
N Y 27 Meadville Pa 28 New Castle 20 Youngs-
town O 30 Akron

Dode-Fish 17 Lakato Minn 18 Rolla 20 Cando 21
Rugby 22 Weatbope 23 Bottineau 24 Towner 2.">

Lanaford 27 Oranvllle 28 Leeds
Forepaufjh-flells 13-18 New York 21 Yonkers N Y
22 Plttsfleld Mass

Gentry Bros 20 Tulsa Okla 21 Sapula 22 Ok la

boma City 23 Enid 24 Arkansas City Kan
Hagenbeok'Wallace 17 New Hampton la 18 Mason

City 20 Algona 21 Spencer 22 Sioux Falls S D
23 Madison 24 Mitchell 20 Yankton

Howe's London 28 Plttston Pa 29 Honesdale 30
Carbondale July 1 Oneonta N Y 2 Schoharie 4
Warrensburg Saratoga Springs 6 Glen Falls
7 Ticonderoga 8 Plattsburg 9 Saranac Lake

Jones Bros 17 Plttsfleld Mass 18 Old Town Me
20 Ellsworth 21 Bucksport 22 Dexter 23 Win
tbrop 24 N Conway N H 20 Colebrook 27 Lan-
caster

Miller Bros 101 Hanoi. 17 Cambridge Mass 18
Haverhill 20 Portland Me 21 Lew Iston 22 Wa-
tervllle 23 Dover Foxcroft 24 Houlton 20 Presque
Isle 27 Bangor 28 Angnsta 29 Dover N H 30
Salem Mans July 1 Lynn 2 Nashua N H

Ringling Bros 17 Coldwater Mich 18 South Bend
Ind 20 Milwaukee Wis 21 Beaver Dam 22 Grand
Rapids 23 Chippewa Falls 24 Superior 25 Duluth
Minn 27 Minneapolis 28 8t Paul 29 Alexandria
30 Fargo N D

Robinson John 17 Grlnnell la 18 Iowa City 20
Vinton 21 Cedar Falls 22 Waverly 23 Manches-
ter 24 Galena 20 Monroe Wis 27 Dixon 111 28
Bloomlngton 20 Lincoln 30 Pekln July 1 Spring-
field 2 Litchfield 4 Belleville Murpbysboro 6
Herrln

Bella-Floto 17 Great Falls Mont 18 Billings 20
Sheridan Wyo 21 New Castle 22 Alliance Neb
23 Sterling Col 24 Ft Morgan 20 Denver

Sparks John 18 Dyersvllle la 20 Independence 21
Psrkersburg 22 Manson 23 Correctlonvllle 24
Onswa 20 8torm Lake

Yankee Robinson 17 Grand Rapids Wis 18 Kll-
bourn 24 Janesvllle 20 Springfield 111 27 Tracy
28 Mlnneota 29 Clark 30 Gettysburg July 1

Redfleld 2 Oakea N D

LBT1 ERS
Where follows name, letter la la Chlcage.
Where 8 ¥ follows, letter la at Baa Fraa-

claco.

Where L follows, letter la In London office.

Advertising or circular letter* of any de-
scription will not be listed wbea known.

Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following names Indicates postal, adver-

tised one* only.

Allen Billy (C)
Alexandrof Troupe (C)
Alexander a Scott
Armstrong Mr (C)
Anderson Alfred (C)
Aaard Paul (C)
Abel Neal (C)
Arnold Wm (C)
Ade Geo (C)
Aubrey Aurora
Artols Walter
American flinging Four
Ashner Sisters
Abel Joe (C)
Andrews Fern (C)
Alexander Manuel A (C)
Adams Jane (C)
Adams B B
Aaard BenJ
Ayers Trlxle
Algee F O (C)

Barthell Clara (C)
Balbeck Wllbelm (L)
Bell a Henry (L)
Berrett J (L)
Blanchard Evelyn Weln-
gardner (C)

Barnes a Beverly (C>
Berger Bdgar
Balnea Florence (L)
Bluah T B (C)
Belmont Belle (L)
Bellamy W H (L)
Busch Devere Four (C)
Barthelmus Lewis
Beatry Harry (C)
Bannon John (C)
Beraac Cliff

Benham Barl (C)

Boraxeal B (C)
Barry Mr A Mrs Jimmy

(C)
Rlake Chaa
Barnes Thoa
Brlndemour Great
Bohannon M T (C)
Bradshaw Mr (C)
Brown a Cooper (C)
Barnes Katherlne

Berge Jeanette ft Rose
Breton Ted
Barnes Stuart
Barnes Roy T
Bartlett Bernlce
Berg Sisters (C)
Barnes 8tuart (C»
Blalsdell Big Bill (C)
Black Ivan
Bancrofts The (C)
Burke Jno (C)

Chevallar A (L)
Campbell Flo (L)
Carney Don (C)
Crockford Jessie (S F)
Cunningham a Ross (L)
Coppens Lloyd (C)
Conners a Thompson (C)
Calne a Odom (C)
Cole Will H (C)
Christine Little (C)
Cooper Lew (C)
Copeland Carl (C)
Cummlngs Wm A (C)
Collins Mr a Mrs H (C)
Cogan a Bancroft (C)
Courtney Sisters (C)
Cameron Ella
Clement Clay
Coyne Jack
Cartwrlght A Aldrlch
Campbell Geo (C)
Carr Trio (C)
Clark Maggie Lee (C)
Carre A Carre
Claire Ina (C>
Catherin Minnie (CI
Carter R W (C)
Crandall Great I. a (C)
Carr Wm (C)
Cogswell Sarah L (C)

Coleman Ed (O
Carter Hetty (C>

Day Carlta (C)
Defrej Gordon (S F)
D'Arcle Yvonne (C)
Dlerlcke Broe
De Voe Pasquellna (C)

Darta Daring (C)
Dupont Ernest (C)
Duffy Sawtelle A Duffy
Dynes A Dynes (C)
Dunn Francis A Co (C)
DeBalesttler Animals

(C)
Diem Roy (C)
Dutton Chas (C)
Day Burt (C)
I)aven|M>rt Edna
De Lorls Chevalier
Dyer Herbert (C)
Drew Dorothy (C)
De Lion Clement (C)
Donlta (C)
Day Ida (P)
Dudley (icrtrude
Denton A I>e Roeuf
Dowiht A Clover
Do Cortrt't A Rego
Devoy A Dayton Sisters
Davis Geo T
Diem Hoy (C)
De Vih' Pamjuelena (C)
Ihim 11 Oeo (C)
Doekary Will (C)
Dunn A Glazier (C)

Edward Dandy (L)
Ethella Vlvl (C)
Edwards E R (C)
Eleona (C)
Edwards Jennie
Engleton Nau
Egan Geo
Edwards Geo H (CI
Everets Louise (C)
Ellsworth Grace Lillian

Electro
Elhart Mamie
Karl A Hart let t

Early A Lalght (C)
Errac (CI

Finley Willie (8 F)
Flower Cora (8 F>
Fuller Bert (C)
Fregoll Mile (C>
Foster A Maurer (C>
Korten Edwin (C)
Flordy Adele (C)
Freeman Grace (C)
Fuhrer Lucy
Free Edna P
Frey Harry C
Klable Sandy (C)
Farrell Broa
FranclH Ruth (C>
Ford Gertrude (('•

FitzslmtnoiiH A Cameron
(C)

Flint Dotiglaa A (CI

Gannon Mary (C)
Grady T J (L)
Gent Mr (L)
Gregory F L (L)
Goldstelr Nat (C)
(Jreen Al (C)
Garden Geo E
GulKer Juliet
Glone Augusta (P)
(Jardntr Dave
Gorman A West
(Jage Harry <C>
Gjpsy Girls (C)
Cruet Al (C)

Harrison Jules (L)
Hudson Iieon (L)
Hoefllng Belle (LI
Hawkins Jack Jumping

(C)
Hewlettes The (C)
Holut>er J Allen (S F)
Howard Martin (C)
Holttuan Dick (S F)
Hampton Bonnie (C)
Hidden A Hanson
Huntington Miss Val

(Cl
Houston Lillian
Hammond Chas P
Hawkins L
Howard A Alma
Hllbert Ben
Holland Bertha
Henderson Mrs.
Havel O'Brien
Ilolker Master G
Hardy Sarah
llennessev Si lloslnclc

linns \V A <C>

Hall Clara (C>

Hughes A I/'uan iO
HIM Emma 1C1

Howard Emily (<»

1Inls..n IMdle U'i

Irving It (LI
Irwin I'lo

Iiikrlis (Jus |('i

Jordan Harry C
Jackson Mart (C>
Joyce Clifford

Jarvls Fred
Jameson E B
Jones Bobby (C)
Julius Anita
James Iron**

Jolson Al
Jones Katie (P)
Jones J (P)
Jones A Mayo (C)
Jackson Geo B (C)
Jameson Geo W (C)

Kelly Norab (C)
Knight Otis L (C)
Kreamer Fred (C)
Kelley E J (C)
Keene A Adama (L)
Kelso Louis (C)
Koaton Myra (C)
Kelly James
Kay Louise
Keife Zena
Kerston K G (C)
King A Edwards
Krnmer Al (C)
Keno Billy (CI
Kroneman Emold (C)
Kurt Is J (C)
Karr Darwin A Co (C)
Keno J (C)
Kelso l>ouls (C)

Lambert (LI
Leavey Martin Mlaa (C)
Land In A Roberta (C)
Lavail Ella (C)
Lyons Harry (C)
licRoy Nat (Cj
Lee Dene (C)
I>>e C V
I xiwe Harry W
La nil Clara
I.adleux Chas (C)
Lauder Geo (S F)
keland A Lee (S F)
I.aToy Joseph O
La Fevre Johnnie
Lydell A Butterfleld (C)
Lambert Wm (C)
Lorette Twins (C)
Lewis Mae
I^'Count Bessin
Lynch Frank E
I^'onarde Lillian
I .a Marr Olga
l/'wls A Harr
Leon Ed (C)
Lee Irving B (C)
Lensont Elizabeth (C)
l.uvall Ella (C)
In mb Dorothy (C)
la Oracla Miss (C)
I .»'«• Henry

Martin Nellie (C)
Moss Mr (LI
Mayers J (L)
Mills Chas C (C)
McElroy Jean (C)
Most Elsa (C)
McEvoy William (C)
Maun Billy (C)
McCullougb Carl (C)
McWaltera Arthur (C)
MeCann Mr A Mrs Jas
R (C)

Murray Marlon
Metcalf Kenneth
Mlllcrshlp Sisters
Moran A Wiser
Maziiz A Mazet
MeA leavey Marvels
Monahan Cora
Moore Violet
Maximus
Moxley Seltua (C)
Mlette Geo (C)
Moran Pauline (CI
Martyn Victor (S Fl
Melville A De Vere
Mlnton Wm
Marshall Boyd
Morton Mrs Wade C
Mack A West (CI
m 1. i »:.«:: Doiiy
MeGloln Josephine
Malt land Mabel (P)
Morrison Florence
Mortan Eleanor
Mosher Hayes A Mostaer
Marx Minnie (C)
Marshall Selma (CI

Manning Thos (Ci
Millman Trio (C)
McDonald Ralph (CI
Maitland Mable (CI

Newman Mr A Mrs V
(CI

Nevlns Chas
Nndje Mile
Nelson Coinl<|UPs (Cl
N'i-l<oii Walter
Ni1l1.1l.1s Caroline (Ci

Oslmriie Elmer (CI
Otto A West <C)
oiher Geo (C)
n'Ncll Harry
oh I Ed
Osgood Anita
olvmplcrs The (C)
o-N.lll Kay 11

Puull A Kent (CI
Payne Loro (C)

Plccola MldgeU (L)
Patterson Bros
Phasma (C)
Patrick B H (C)
Petrle BUI (C)
Pauline Hypnotlat (CI
Price Fred
Pryme Herberts
Pauella Julia (O)
Park Sam J (O)
Patterson Sam (C)
Palmer A Lewie
Phasma
Poull Harry
Plcquays The (CI
Perclval Mabel
Paka Toots
Pane A Lee
Pero A Wilson (CI
Phillips Samuel (C)

Qtiealy Jas (C)

Robinson Alice (C>
Roger F P Mr* (C)
Rhoadea Mr (C)
Redwood A Gordon (C)
Russell A Devlne
Ralton Bert (C)
Rosenthal Florence (C)
Reed A St John (C)
Rlanoa Fonr
Ross Eddie (C)
Romm Jos (CI
Rlccl Fred (CI
Reed Ixra
Rolkjer Andy
Rawson Guy
Reeves Elizabeth
Reeves Betty
Rose Lane A Walker
Robinson Mazle
Kayo Mile

Ring Jas L
Riley Frank
Romalne Julia (C)
Rafael Dave (0)
Russell Nick A Lida

(C)
Roberts Thos H (C)
Russelle Ida (C)
Royals A Stearns (C)

Slrams N (L)
Swlnton Adolph (C)
Sharp A Montgomery

(C)
Shields Great (C)
8elblnl La I* (L)
Smith Henderson
Sheehan Ed (C)
Stone Arthur (C)
Stayman G B (0)
Smith Jlmmle (C)
Smith A Fowler (C)
Snyder Marlon (0)
Startup Harry (O)
Swisher Sophie (C)
Smith Brace (O)
Simpson Mr a Mra
Grant

Shaw Fraaer
Steele Victor
Rtaats Phil
Schilling Wm
Somers a Storke
Stacey Mrs M (C)
Starr Leah (C)
Shelvey Bros (C)
Sprlngold Harry (C)
Shields Family (C)
Spadonl Paul (C)
Swan Edith B (P)
Shattuck Truly
Stevenson Geo
Sullivan James Francis

Sylvesters Three
Starka Nettle (P)
Smith Sue
Startup .Harry (P)
Sullivan Geo
Singer Will
Sbrodea Chas W
Steele Sisters (Cl
Starr Murray (Ci
Shelvey Bros (C)
Sherman Charlotte (C)
Sloane Duo (C)
Snow Ray W (C)
Stone Beth (C)
Scott A Wilson (C)

Temple D (L)
Ten.pleton R (L)
Texlca (C)
Talcott Bob (C)
Thuraton Mr (C)
Taylor W (C)
Tannehlll Bd (Cl
Tempeat A Sunshine Co
Trul tt Chaa 8 (Cl
Thrallklll O L (C)
Tanna Augustus
Trssk A Gladden (P)
Terry Twins (C)
Terry Chas C (C)
Thompson Violet (Cl
Tlmmlng H G (Cl
Tanaka Kin (C)
Turner Dunbar (C)

Venetian Street Musi-
cians (8 F)

Van Vormser Clara B
(8 F)

Vaughn Enid (S F)
Veola La Belle (Cl
Vlctorlne Miss M (C)
Van Willis (C)

Voce Tom
Vardaman
Vaughan Bessie (P)
Van Charlie (O)

Weeka AMce (C)
Ward a Harrington (L)
WHIer Bob (0)
Wslksr Msl (C)
Wells Maxlne (0)
Wbalen Mlks gL.)

Watson Helen
Wlnnlnga The (C)
Wakefield Wills Holt

(C)
Wilson C C (C)
Wood Frank (C)
Warren Spencer (0)
Walnstock Morris
Winston lidward
Wood Juliet
Wise Sydney
Welngarden Bvelyn (C)
Warren Chaa H (C)
Waddell M r (C)
Welsh Ben (0)
Webb Harry L (C)
Wlthere Jack (O)
Waldron Lyle
Walker Lillian C
Welch A Maitland
Webb B (C)
Walker J (C)
Warren Chaa (C)
Walsh Billy (C)

York Alva (C)
Yuma Great
Y ill 1 1 A Boyd (C)
Young Ethel (0)

Zolars Two
7,lnn Al (C)

The

First

Time

WOLFFHEIM'S
LIVING BRONZE STATUES

June 20-22, Keith & Proctor's Union Sq.
" 23-25, " " 125th St.

BOOKED UNTIL SE F»TE/V\ HI-"
:
f*

Agent. JULES RUBY

in

New

York

]\'hcn answering advertisimcnt* kindly mmhon V
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

CHARLES AHEARN

•THE RACING MAN." •

THIS WEEK (June 18), TEMPLE, DETROIT.
PAT OABET, Agent.

CECELIA WESTON
("COLLEGE GIRLS" OO.f

"Ceoelia Weston registered a solid hit."—

George M. Toon* , VARIETY, May 88.

HONEY JOHNSON
"THE MAN IN THE GOLDEN BH0E8."

IS RESTING ON HIB OARS.

HERMAN
Now Playing United Time.

Agent, PAT CASEY.

CLIFF B.

NELSON
"THE JOLLY JESTER."

COMING EAST.

GERTRUDE

Gfl.

i

VAN DYCK
THE Gill WITH THE DOUNE VOKf

A SINGING ODDITY.

Engaged for the American Roof Garden for the Bummer.

fiWTWK
WW*

THE GREAT
KAUFMANN TROUPE
Inclu.ling FRANXIE, returning home after a three years' trip around the world.

Sailed June 4 and OPEN JUNE 20 for a long Amerloan tour.

Permanent address, 484 AME STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

•THE IfAREOW TELLER.9

W. L WHITTLE
In his. latest "8 P. M AT THE WHITE

HOUSE."
SIGNED for twenty weeks this season on the

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

DOBLADO'S
Tralaed Sheep and Pig.
Only flock of trained
sheep in tbe world.

Distinct NoTelty.
Featured Everywhere.

Address care VARIETY,
808 Market St.,

Ban Franoisoo.

The Genuine and Famous Original English
"DANCING DOLLS."

Permanent address, 888 W. 88th St., New York.

KTH KT, TOM

WEST and DENTON
W. V. M A. Time. Direction, A. E. MEYERS.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

GRACE

Ritter>n« Foster
ACROSS THE POND.

Address care VAUDEVILLE CLUB,
88 Charing Cross Road, London, Eng.

JOCK
McHAY

SCOTCH COMIC,
(8d to none.)

The Little Bit of Sootoh Broth.

This week (June 18),

FONTAINE FERRY PARK,
LOUISVILLE.

COM BENTHAM
J0{«

MAY

&21kl?
TitBRETON RUNKELCO.
The originators of "Change Daily" Vaudeville.

m THE CLARICES
Expert Banjolsts.

The ORIGINAL

Brnm-Bomm-BnT Trio
INIMITABLE MUSICAL AOT

with their BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC REVOLVING WHEELS.
Patents in U. S., England and Germany

ANY INFRINGEMENTS on this patent will be PROSECUTED BY LAW.

I

WW
In A Protean Monologue, "STUDIES from UFE"

/V\«nn*e«*ment ^AX HAR
THAT DELIGHTFUL PAIR

EARL FLYNN
And his beauty, NETTIE McLAUGHLIN

Pronounced by Press and Pnbllo to he the Prettiest Act of Its Kind in VandeTille.

While playing Chicago the past week had six offer* for the coming seaboo with musical
productions and producers. The following nre criticisms from several well-known manage™ who
saw his work. Tiny sny as follows:

KKMOXD IIAYKS "A snappy, clever net. Kutlrdv away fiom them all." B. A. ROLFK
- "Cl^an out act. Ni.\el. exceptionally clever and pretty." I4>UIS ROME— "Act 1b a winner.
Makes them sit up and tHk.- n< tlce." M(Jll. FKAZF.lv "ThcHe yourgsters will be heard from
as they are making h loud noise now and going to Ik* nrlglnotorH. A fine act of its kind."
KLKCTRIC I'AKK. K. C. MO.— 'Karl Flynu and his beauty, Nettle Mclaughlin, are real
workers. A refreshing novelty with beauty, grace, talent and cleverness

—

all combined, that
make the couple popular and In demand."

JUNE 19, DELMAB GARDENS, ST. LOUIS: JUNE 86. CHEATER PARK, CINCINNATI.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOFJ

ALF. T. WILTON
Representative

caricatures.

Hartford (Conn.) "Courant."—"To sing like a French smihrettc. to upix>ar an Tetraszlnl and to
dnnee like a 'Carmen.' Is -\ wide range to eover. yet all theKo are Hdmlrnbly essayed by McOarvey, the
Kracefnl youth who appears lure ihls week. Most female lni|iersonators look like men trying to appear
as women, hut Mednrvcy links like a woman, slugs like a prima donna and dresses like a lady of
fashion. His costumes are particularly handsome, end nil nr»' worn with the grace and charm of a
woman." Rochester "Herald." "M( (Jrrv '\'k ixirtrnyals of the gentler Hex are true pictures aud not

Toronto "Mail and Empire."— "McOarvey compares favorably with men much better known In the profession."

McGARVEY SENSATIONAL
CONTRALTO
NEXT SEASON OPEN

NA/ ECRN UNION I
Da\/« Hoffman VA/llllam Johnston Julias Black

When mmoering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

VOCALISTS — DANCERS — COMEDIANS.
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE

Still deliYerln* 'em.

Address oare of VARIETY, New York.
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7 Dearborn Street
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Around

y\w\m headliners
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n open wMk lajjjirgtt ftt

write to W. L pOGKBTADtB,

he Grand Shows
CLtKRUND, OHIO

Playinr; VJr\til Auu. 1 5tK
A I iHh

Euclid Ave. Opera House

,10 - Big Ai:ts Wanted - 10

F.VfcRY WEEK

3 SHOWS DAILY - 3

Can
theatre. Wl

nlfbt and*

to to open If

ERNEST EDELSTEN
vaxtxty and dramatic aoir,

.Solo B*preeentat}ve,
John Tiller's Companies. welter 0. Kellj.
Uttle Tlch.

Alwai Q—4 Act*

—ama^tmm

I WILL
Write t limited amount of Vaudeville, Ma-

terial during the months of June and July.

Address

j. A. MURPHY
(Murphy and Willard)

Care of VARIETY, New York.

(Kind permission of ADAM SOWERGUY.)

'•Wife
We are prepared ft do boaoeea with ALL

cbtfsee et vaudeville eels, minstrel men, etc.; 10
weeks, with option. Transportation (seeead
elans), furnished . reran to Ban sTranclsco or
Seattle. 6 Shows Weakly (Including 2 Ifstlnees).
Bxtra maUnee, on public holidays. All loter-State
Transportation Palf. Thia Is a verttable holiday
trip. : Ask any, snifsi mere who here played this
country. To *a?e_ superfloooa correapondence,
STATS AJflfOt^m LOWEST SALARY. SI
LBNCB POUTS kIOATIVB.
AU OommOSlekHdbd. Llthoa. Press Notices, ate.,

SSaAnV J. JONES,
Victoria. BAIL, Pitt Street. Sydney.

Postage le Sydney, 6 cents.

LEO FRITZ

Variety Agency
Oeeil Mansions, 41 Charing Croat Bond, LONDON.
Booklnt for every Hall In the United Kingdom.

Immediate vaoaneieo for STAB ACTS.

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

JAMES BRENNAN, Sole Proprietor.

WANTED: FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY ACTS.
FABE8 ADVANCED from Vanoouver, Canada.

SIXTEEN SUCCESSIVE WEEKS,
FARES and BAOOAOE PAID by the manage-

ment from time of arrival until departure from
Australia. ONE PERFORMANCE AT NIGHT;
MATINEES, WEDNESDAYS, BATUBDAYB AND
HOLIDAYS. NO SUNDAY WORK. Five per
cent* commitaion ohaxged on all contracts.

Only addreaa,
JAB. C. BAIN, General Manager,

National Amphitheatre, Sydney, Anatralia.
Cable Addreee, PENDANT.

in Mill 11
IS

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOB THE

AmmM Ptiire an
1

Pk#ttfn*fc hsmss
published roarrmoRTLY.

SS-SS large pagea. Eight ahillings per annum
<SI.St>.

Editor-Proprietor: Prof. GUALTTBRO 1 FABRI,
la Via Arclreaeorade, Torino, Italy.

WANTED
Acts of all description-, fpr

small New England Time.
Short Jumps.

JAMES F.CLANCY
OnWIBtl <0> ALLEN

Columbia Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Phono, OS92 Brymaat

A. E. MEYERS
Majestic Theatre BUg*., CHICAGO

(Room ISM)

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING from a Single to a

Circus. Write or wire open time.

TROUPE
Now a?laeinsia Return. Engagement over P. G. WILLIAMS' TIME.

£T?UNE JpV NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE.
+-* infill a%i mm

SINGftWfcfc IA(QMBN—^SI8TBR TEAMS

CHURCH BClOklNG OFFICE
What* Bat Ooatraet. 4» TRBMwBT ST., BOSTON, MASS. Hello 1

'

-V W
PopularpHccd hou... sBd j. J. Tlynn's pmrR.

being booKed. -— . - -—

.c:

KEQf ENGLAND

BERT
INDEPENDENT

Acts desiring time, oommnnioaie with OHAS.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES : 144-1S0 FOMiMtei^MMaMHa

*l»
onrtcc, 1409 Hi

.2 —

,

" (strtris ioi-m)
BvasBcH Qtstoe>s / r

tremontl Theatre Building, BOfTOH, Joba j, fsls^SM.Jisv. ' } » * ..

ROpreoentini Q0IGLEY, MOZART #b4 taUp^ f^CUm. \ j {

j • -\£

PARK and FAIR Dept Meunv IJlTn*CW.B^
Now Booking Acts for the Pork flatd Ttffc- 8<

EUROPEAN OFFICE

BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Representative.

PANTAdES CIRCUIT

IAUMHLLI TnlATItL lac
ALEXANDER FANTAGES, Freatdaat and

*w
THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL.

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any Engftak jeatfnel sn^senf ft tti
Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. ed. per anansST

NEW YOBX AGENTS—Paul Tausig, 104 East l«th St., and
SSnd Street.

Artists visiting England are invited to send particulars of their act and
BTAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mail,

16 YOBX STBEET, 00VENT GARDEN, LONDON, .. W. C
amew

* I »•

-ams>
Vi I J i

>

WANTED, Big Cometty mad M
Acts to write or wire open time. Boohing Thalia; Chicago; Joliet,

Elgin, Aurora, Oalasburg, Streator, Mattoon, 111., and other heasea lsT TTMnsis,

BsyTRiers booiins eiohai6e
***«'

+ f 1) A

VAUDETIIXB ACTS.j vsuaaruf avis,
,

. ,-|?.—»

The GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
HOUSES OPEN ALL, SXJMBffntK.

Tha bide away big time otropiti ANT OLD He&DJ af yen anew Sas ant,

Booking Office, VARIETY THEATRE BUILDING, TORONTO* risffB^ ''

'I sasnwanuansnusaanansannnnnnn^isli

OPPORTUNITY
Two hAndsome, Urge cspscity thestors in New Bnflsad dty off SfSt'tsPl

thousand population FOR SALE. Good reasons for selling. > (IMiBsi k. &, nV, aajnt

VARIETY, New York.
_;_

,

!
' ',']' '

' •

^^^^^"^^^wma^Bn^wee^a^majBiim

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED AT AU, TJW
Send la your open time. Performers dealrimg to hi ash thMr jasaf
would be pleased at all timea to assist yen, and oan beak yen ei

time in Uie leeallrp, and perform*** *f aeiUty oan alwaya gat
reappnaible houses.

ROYER'S VAVpiVILLt CIRCUIT
Booms tOf-o-T, Anpol
HOWABB BOYER

V*

T*L 1117 OOUBT. >U Building, SSS Feejrth Av*^

' v

NATIONAL THEATRICAL BOOKING ASSOQATIOIL St
C. WESLEY FBASXm, General Btenaajer.

'>> 'J' 1 O-ft
'

NEW/ YORK CITY sancl. l^aplS.T'OtV, maisteN. .

N6w booking for more (ban FORTY theatreaMn B>w,tEiigIand—Thow h^ %%*J"; iJ jWpiyaaW
three shows daily—Salary must be right.

S. A. PECK, New York. Representative,,.

WJke* ansiterinff advertisement* kindly mention Vawlty;

MTUi. M M COOOAN.iiiinnr f I (*rT^-
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
'

I

——

i

A production

ed. r.

REYNARD
u4 Jaw. Ja

•rnncl m

Gene Hughes
York.

It ian't the name that makes the act-

It** the act that make* the nam*.

~—

f
Stm#>n Of ••••Ilia

Sam J. Curtis* Co.

by Oe*. Botaferd.

BjBBBBBJBj BAM FRANCISCO.

BREAKWAY
BARLOWS

JOHN C. JACKET.

THOU*

THE KVO OF IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
NINA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE
DOING WELL, THANK TOU.

Director and Adrisor. Kin* Rat Caaey.

Van Gleve, Denton
and

"Pete"
We are en-
re*ed to play
the Baae Ball
Park Hippo-
dromea far the

Booked

United
ln« O

Mi*

IK SQUAW GIRL

UNIQUE

SONGS
AND

INDIAN

N0Y1TIES

IN ONE

Regards to BIO CHIEF

$1 for Variety
MAil one dollar for VARIETY, to be

tent yon during JUNE, JULY and AU-

GUST. Address VARIETY, New York.

STUART BARNES
DICK

WIGGINS FARM
OHADWIGK TWO. —

.

I

FARNUM and DELMAR
(Opened, doinjr nioely.) Prima

J. LOUTl

MINTZ and PALMER
A Claaey

Aa Original

••

Sinfin* and Talkiiur

PUyToi hi "OW By

Introducing- Sinfinc, Pandas
:atoi
Direction J,

m.~. marobhbxtb*. ,.„

Mason i Keeler
Direction, MOBT H. BTJTexm,

Filaueai Theatre,

GAVIN - PLATT
- PEACHES

Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."
Permanent addreas, Clifton, N. I., L. Box 140.

A WAT FROM ALL OTHER PLAYLETS—TRY

rymoath

Swell "ataa" this week.

A fine bip dish of American "Spaghetti" that

was the real cheese.

Ako stood on the dock from which the "May-

lower" tailed in 1680.

Wonder where we would he if it hadn't sailed!

VARDON, PERRY AND WILBER
"•/ PLYMOUTH, ENG.

3McGrades
Presenting an unusual novelty,

ing Arrow Shooting, Balancing, Juggflag,

Dancing, new style Boomerang Throwing,

and other novel things.
Bj

PAT CASEY, Agent

TERRY TWINS
THE WORLDS M08T REMARKABLE HUMAN

DUPLICATES. Yon may he able to g-uese Who's
Who, hut you can't tell Which it Which. MOT a
Mistaken Identity Act. Merer idle.

LOTTIE BELLMAN

4/BILLIE
REEVES

"THE ORIGINAL DBUNK."
"FOLLIES 07 ltlO."

THIRD IIAIOI.
Management, MR. F. ZIEGFELD, JR.

BARRY s WOLfORD
MZXT WEEK (JURE SO),

BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC MALL.
JAMES PLUMRETT,

Smart Agent.

THE BROWNIES "co.
"THE WAR IB OVER."

NOTICE, all PIRATES, look and take care,
If you copy this act I warn you, BEWARE.
If yon do you will he like a ship without a sail*

Before THE WAR IS OVER it wiU land you in

Jail. , '

WaTier
Stanton

The Original "Chairteder

"

WARNING
DIAMOND AMD DM TOLL, OR OKEOAOO.

HAVE MO AUTHORITY TO ORB MY MAMS OR
RUSINES8 OR OFTER MY SRRVIORR. HONEST
MANAGERS AMD AOEMTS RTWARR Of OOFY

ACT. I AM KMOWM ALL OVRR THR WORLD.

MY ACT IB IDRMTIOAL WITH MY HAMX,

ADDSTBS, VARIETY. CHICANO.

MORENlTA
In Hindoo and Greek Dances.

AT LIBERTY.
Address VARIETY, Mew York.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. M. J.

Ball 'Plume ISO.

Charles J. Ross

Cos Edwards Miss
IN AUGUST

DALE "KISSES"
If (Mb L RbV

inloattlonae oaare* OUS BDIA/ARDN, 1SS3I BROADWAY^ INSRW YOBtiC
When antvotring advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Season's Sensational Successes
i

,

YOU CAN'T EQUAL THIS LIST ANYWHERE FOR VARIETY OR SURE-FIRE MATERIAL. EACH ONE A DISTINCT HIT IN ITS OWN CLASS

u
MY HEART HAS LEARNED TO LOVE YOU

NOW DO NOT
SAY GOODBYE"

The Hew BZED and BALL Bailed, with Quartette Oherue. ALREADY AN ASSURED HIT.

"SHAKY EYES" "LOVE-SICK"
By ARMSTRONG t*4 OLARX Better th*a"BABY DOLL" and "I LOVE XT WITE, BUT By HXBBEBT SPENCER and LOTTT8 WEBLYN. A SPLENDID NUMBER FOB BOY OB QXBL)

OH, YOU KID," by the ium writon. ALSO GREAT CONVERSATION VERSION.

"GOOD NIGHT, DEAR"
By WILL B. ANDERSON. BEAXmTTTL BEBEHADS B ATT.ATX

TIEYOUR LITTLE BULL OUTSIDE"
By JAXE8 BBOCHMAN. THIS IB "THE SCREAM" FBOX OBE END 07 THE COUNTRY TO THE OTHER.

MIM THE GARDEN OF MY HEART"
By CARO ROMA and ERHEBT R. BALL. THE GRANDEST BALLAD OF ITS KIND WRITTEN IB YEARS.

U wDADDY WAS A GRAND OLD MAN
By BERT FlTZOTBBOHS. THE NOVELTY MARCH SONG THAT STIRS TOUR AUDIENCE ALMOST TO A RIOT.A

By REE SHIELDS and ERBEST R. BALL. A BOVELTY WALTZ BONO; OAB BE SUNG STRAIGHT OR AS A COMEDY NUMBER, ABY AMOUNT OF GOOD VERSES,

'DOWN WHERE THE BIO BANANAS GROW
By TED BARRON and LOUIS WEBLYN. EXCELLENT FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE ACTS—JUST THE THING FOR PRODUCTION.

"I TRUST MY (A) MOST ANYWHERE, BUT I LIKE TO STICK AROUND"
By JAMES BROCXMAN. A NOVELTY THAT IS "SURE-FIRE." NEVER FAIL8.

"WHERE THE RIVER SHANNON FLOWS"
By JAMES I. RUSSELL. ONE OF THE GREATEST AND MOST POPULAR IRISH BALLADS EVER WRITTEN.

IFTHEMOONTOLDALL HE KNEW
By FLETA JAN BROWN. EXCELLENT SERIO COMIC NUMBER FOR SPOTLIGHT. FINE MELODY.

By HENRY LODGE. THE RAGING RAG SUCCESS OF THE COUNTRY—"NUF BED." Words for Sonr by LOUIS WE8LYN.

CHARME D'AMOUR($?E
v

L

E

L)WALTZES"
By. EDWIN KENDALL. THE BEAUTIFUL FRENCH WALTZ; HEARD ALL OVER. Word* for Son* by LOUIS WESLYN.

Aiy of tie akove will be seat FRB. All we ask of those we do not kww is n ip-to4te pregnane. NO CARDS or AMATEUR PROGRAMMES will ke jaeplef

VI. WITMARK St SONS, Witmark Building, 144-146 W. 37th Street, Now York
Or, if you are out Wort, tare timo by calling- at or writing to our Chicago Offloet, SCHILLER BUILDING, RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, TED S. BARRON, Manager.

Ban Fraud tco Offices, IRVING WILSON, Manager, 127 MONTGOMERY STREET.

THBtt AM MOtt POfORMERS AU OVER THE COUNIRY USING THESE NUMBERS THAN ANY LIST EVER PRESENTED TO THE AMERICAN PUBLIC ; THFJtEFORE WE RIGHTLY CLAIM THAT THEY >X FR EI THE

Season's Sensational Successes
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THIS IS
i . i

- -

ROOSEVELT

w. WHITTLE. The Ventriloquist
J

HOW OH HIS 7ABM PHXPAHINO A HEW ACT, TO HE EHTTTLED

«« 99

Written by JAXES HADISOH.

Permanent Address, \A/H , M. J

«i ft <i

A TREMENDOUS HIT ALL OVER
ft

,

WE ARE SINGING THE LATEST SONG HIT.

"
Oh, You Raggin' Kid

"

IT'S GREAT
PROFESSIONALS SEND FOR ORCHESTRATIONS.

Published by

The SIDNEY P. HARRIS CO.
IN/llcH.

Presenting the GREATEST and MOST ARTISTIC DANC-
ING NOVELTY before the public.

IntroducingJOMIM SOOTT'S OWN ORIGINAL
CONCEPTION of "CHAIR DANCING" as a special feature.

Our novel ideas viz. : "CHAIR DANCING" and "DANCING
ON ALL FOURS" fully protected, SO PIRATES BEWARE!

MANAGERS, FOR TIME see our exclusive agent,

THE KING OF AGENTVILLE

When onewering advertisements kindly mention Vabxrt.
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YES. SURE, GUS EDWARDS has another "SILVERY MOON"

"Lucy Anna Lou"
It It by the Writers of "Silvery Moon," EDWARD MADDEN and OUS EDWARDS

J. H. Remick offered $10,000 for "Lucy Anna Lou". We refused. J. H. Remick heard "Silvery Moon" and paid Gus Edwards Music Publish-

ing Company a big price for it. J. H. Remick knows a hit when he hears one.

"Lucy Anna Lou •t

is a big hit for anybody. It is simple, catchy, beautiful, poetic, swinging, ringing and clinging. It is most original in idea, rhythme of lyric and
melody, and outside of that it is the greatest little song in the world, is

"Lucy Anna Lou"
The song that will outshine "Silvery Moon". Oh! what a great harmony arrangement for male, female, or mixed duetts, trios, quartettes and quintettes

by that Harmony Kid, JJSO EDWARDS, and should you desire any other style of song we can give you "ROSA RIGOLETTO" (Comic Italian Song),

"PLANNING" (Ballad Beauty), "STRIKE UP A BAG PIPE TUNE" (Scotch March Song), "I'M LOOKING FOR A CERTAIN LITTLE GIRL"
(Audience Song).

OUS EDWARDS, inc., Music Publishers, Astor Theatre Bldg.,1531 Broadway, New York
(A NEW CONCERN WITH AN OLD NAME

PAMAHASIRA'S
Real Bird Actors

AMAHASIKAS
EKRhLSS
CKP0RMIN6 PAMAHASIKA'S

Monkey and Dog Circus

The Best Bird Circus on Earth
,327 fiSSZfiSm, P..

F™""8 "MAZIE" mm
CHIMPANZEE

MARSHALL

3UC03>TTGS-03UnE3R,Y
THE EXTRAORDINARY VENTRILOQUIST

Returned from a successful tour of ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

This Week (June 20) K. & P.'s 6th Ave.
Direction REED A. ALBEE

Next Week (June 27) Brighton Theatre
Featuring F. A. Mills song success "Summertime is the Time for Me."

STAN
STANLEY
AND

BROTHER
Odd, neat, capital Idea. Passing

somersaults between high and low
riggings.

A DIVE THEY
TALK ABOUT
Did you hear about that dive?
Oh, you diver—without a tank!
If he misses it—send flowers.

Regards to Jack Wolff.

Direction, A. E. MEYERS.
W. V. M. A. Time.

A REAL NOVELTY IS SCARCE
That is why MR. MARTIN BECK and MR. OSWALD STOLL and

other BIO TIME American and European Managers HEADLINED

Menetekel :
!,K

A Baffling Illusion different from all others.

No Traps. No Disappearances. No Mirrors.

A Feature Suitable for the BIGUKST PARKS.

WILLIAM BEROL (Menetekel)

261 Woodward Ave., Rldgewood, L. I. | JITFWjr 2fl

OPEN TIME
Commeaelag
Week of

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Three Cycling Cogswells
This Week (June 20) Plaza Music Hall

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vajuety.
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NEGOTIATIONS ON AGAIN FOR
VAUDEVILLE AMALGAMATION

Managers in Conference on Subject of Consolidation.

Conditions Favorable Just Now, Tis Reported.

The amalgamation of the contend-

ing factions in the vaudeville division

started or! on the agitation route late

last week. It is said conferences were

then held between leaders in both the

legitimate and variety branches of the-

atricals.

According to the report, the Shu-

berts were concerned in the proposals,

and Lee Shubert is said to have talked

the matter over with E. F. Albee, of

the United Booking Offices, and also

with William Morris.

A report on Tuesday had it that Mr.

Albee, Percy G. Williams and John J.

Murdock discussed the subject in a

closed meeting at the agency's- offices.

While the report cannot be verified,

it was told to Variety that while Mr.

Albee was interviewing Congressman
Rhinock last week on the subject of

the disposition of the bookings of the

Rhinock-Cox southwestern theatres

(formerly Anderson & Zeigler's), he in-

timated that the situation in vaudeville

just now, through the high salaries de-

manded by headliners, would admit of

a solution by combination, if the latter

were possible. This is said to have

brought Mr. Shubert into the negotia-

tions. Shubert, according to report,

outlined a plan to Morris.

Martin Reck, who fruitlessly attempt

cd some time ago to bring the Morris

Circuit into harmony with his Orpheum
chain, is at present in Europe. Through
Beck's linked interests with Rhinock,

Geo. B. Cox and C. E. Kohl, all of the

West, it is said that they are proceed-

ing on the theory that anything in the

amalgamation line brought about will

be satisfactory to Beck, since it would

remove "opposition" to come against

the Orpheums by Morris houses now
proposed for that territory. The three

western men are reported strongly in

favor of a consolidation of some sort.

While it is talked about that there i-

some English circuit to become a party

to the merger, it one goes through,

nothing definite on that score could be

obtained.

"Wise" vaudeville men who are

aware of the promotion for amalgama-
tion >ay that though nothing has yet

come of this latest attempt to get to-

gether, it has a better chance of being

put through quickly now than before.

That the big agencies at present are

figuring on next season's bookings is

one of the reasons advanced why a

speedy adjustment might be secured.

Chicago, June 22.

That William Morris, Inc., will have

a theatre in "the Loop,' ready to open
by Sept. 1, is confidently believed by

several people in a position to know.

The Morris lease of the American
has still eight years to run. Carl Herr-

mann, Richard Oestcnraedcr and Erank
Upman own the property. When Mr.

Oestenraeder wa« a^ked by a Varikty

representative if there was any prob-

ability of Mortis abrogating his lease,

he said that in his opinion Morris would

continue in possession.

PLAYING IN HUSBAND'S SKETCH
In August, Mabel Ecnton-Ross will

re-enter vaudeville in a comedy sketch,

now beiiiK prepared by her husband,

Charles J. Ros<. Music is to be sup-

plied by (Ins I'd wards, with whom Mr.

Ross is associated in the producing

branch.

DIXEY IN "ONE."
Henry E. Dixcy is prepared to re-

enter vaudeville as a monologist in

"one." having a comical talk delivered

by him recently at the Lamb's Club.

M. S. Bcntham is out for the dates.

The a^ent placed Mr. Dixey in his last

vaudeville appearance, when he present-

ed "Over a Welsh Rarebit."

$1,500,000 CONFEDERATION.

London, June 15.

The London Theatres of Varieties,

Ltd., has offered for public sale by sub-

scription in instalments, 100,000 cumu-
lative 7% shares of its capital stock at

300,000 pounds. The common stock,

200,000 shares, is not on sale. Besides,

there is listed in the prospectus $625,-

000 of first mortgage debentures, due

in twelve years.

The London Theatres Varieties is

the Gibbons Tour, incorporated as a

whole, with Walter Gibbons managing
director.

The houses first held by the company
are Holborn Empire; Empire, Kilburn;

Hippodrome, Willesdcn; Empire Pal-

ace, Croydon; Empire, Islington;

Olympia, Shoreditch; Hippodrome,
Popular; Hippodrome, Balham; Grand,

Clapham Junction; Hippodrome, Wool-
wich; Hippodrome, Putney; Hippo-
drome, Rotherhitne; Hippodrome, Eal-

ing; Palace, Islington; Palace, Camber-
well; Hippodrome, Richmond.
Others to be acquired, according to

the announcement, arc the London Pal-

ladium; Palace, Hammersmith; Hippo-
drome, Ilford; Hippodrome, Lcwisham.

PUTS PRICE AT $3,000.

It's $3,000 in vaudeville for Nora
Hayes and Jack Norworth for next sea-

son, or a "legitimate" production. Mort
H. Singer, of Chicago, has tendered a

music comedy contract for the couple,

and Geo. M. Cohan has offered to write

a piece around them.

Pending the acceptance of any "legiti-

mate" offer, the couple have notified

their agent. Edw. S. Keller, that they
will remain in vaudeville next season if

$3,000 weekly will be paid for their serv-

ices, nothing lower. A quick decision

will probably be secured from managers
by Mr. Keller.

While at the Colonial on the present
trip at a salary of $2,500 Bayes and
Norworth are reported to have broken
all box office records for the theatre. Tt

is also reported that when Dave Robin-
son, of the Brighton Theatre, heard
about it, he raised his figure for the act

from $1,000 to $2,500 for the week of

July 18 at the beach, which they ac-

cepted.

"CHANTICLAIR" IN LONDON,
BIG.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 22.

"Chanticlair," taken from the Ron-
nachcr's production in Vienna, met with
a big success, opening at the Oxford,
Monday. It is a beautiful production,

with bully music and a corking cast.

Bert Levy, reappearing in London, at

the Palace this week, repeated his big

success there of last season.

Ethel Levey, returning to the Alham-
bra after her Parisian engagement,
scored a tremendous hit.

Rinaldo, the "rag" violinist, is play-

ing two halls this week, for his Lon-
don debut. At the Coliseum he is

"great;" at the Hippodrome, good.

HALLS EXPECT GILLETTE.
London, June 15.

The English music halls are looking
forward William Gillette as an attrac-

tion, playing a Conan Doyfe sketch.

Negotiations arc pending for the

American actor, at a price reported to

run into the three figures—in pounds.

O'BRIEN'S VAUDEVILLE ROUTE.
A route over the Orpheum Circuit for

next season, secured by Bill Lykens of

the Casey Agency, has caused Neil

O'Brien, the minstrel, to place a nega-
tive upon the many offers received by
him for next season.

An Orpheum Circuit engagement
made for Lew Dockstadcr has been
sidetracked. Mr. Dockstadcr is form-
ing a minstrel company of his own for

"The Open Door" next season. Dock-
stadcr was the first of the two big "end
men" to invade the varieties this sea

Mill.

Gentle Primrose has declared him
sell" for Vaudeville.

CONTINUOUS FOR A NICKEL.
Chicago, June 22.

One of the several small houses along

St at c Street, downtown, the Gem, is in-

cre;i>in^ its eapacity by adding a bal-

cony. When tin- improvements are

eomj.lcted vaudeville and pictures will

be offered in tlx toniinuous form at

five cenf- .idini- - ion.
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PANTAGES MAY EXTEND CIR-
CUIT.

Chicago, June 22.

KcpuMs conic lroin the bouth that

Alex. Pantages has had representatives

in thai beeth n looking over the situa-

lion, with a possible view to acquiring

theatres, or else forming a booking ar-

rangement whereby the 1'autages acts

may be routed down that way. Mr.

Pantages is expected in Chicago within

4 wo weeks, when something dctinite

may be made known.
On excellent authority it can be stat-

ed that Pantages expects to fill in a

couple of weeks between Detroit, where

his acts will open at the new Miles

Theatre, and Minneapolis and St. Paul,

where Miles theatres are also located.

At present the twin city houses are

being booked by Sullivan-Considine,

Ibut after Sept. 1 they swivel}, to Pan-

tages.

Prom- Grand Rapids comes the re-

port that the Coast manager has his

eye upon the Temple, a house which

has been controlled by P. P. Churchill,

and which, so far as at present is

known, will continue next season as a

part of the Churchill Circuit. It is said,

however, that the interests which

Churchill lately acquired in the auto-

mobile business may take him away
from vaudeville sooner than has been

generally expected, and in that event

Pantages may hook on to the Churchill

houses all the way around.

There was a report current on the

streets early this week that the local

Pantages representation would be

changed from Ed. Lang's office to an-

other Chicago agency, but this Lang

denies. Por a long time there has been

wirepulling a-plenty by other agents to

land the appointment.

HODGINI WEDS.
"Daisy" Hodgini, the rider with the

Ringling Circus, and one of the girls

nf the Marnello-Marnitz Troupe, are

reported to have married.

The girl acrobat has retired from the

act. her place being taken by a mem-
ber of the Lorsch Family, with the

same show.

LOU ANGER MARRIED.
Chicago, June 22.

When Lou Anger began rehearsals

with "The day Hussars" for the brief

run the piece enjoyed at the Chicago

Opera House, he was not acquainted

with Sofic Bernard, one of the princi-

pals. Now they are man anM wife. Last

week, at the home of Anger's sister, in

this city, Judge Fox performed the cer-

emony. The twain will stay in Chi-

cago until Anger leaves for Spokane
• t:

-' a tour of the Orpheum time

July 11.

OKLA. "KIDS" WONT.
Hugo Morris, in the interests of the

Morris office, called at the Hotel Brcs-

1 in this week and interviewed the father

of Louis and Temple Abernathy. the

two Oklahoma youngsters who rode

from their home to greet Colonel

Roosevelt in New York. Hugo wanted
to interest the elder Abernathy in a

week's engagement for his plucky sons.

The plainsman said he would rather

ii< t ha\e the boys appear, lest they

form a liking for the stage «uh| desert

their hardier pursuits,

POLAIRE OPTION TAKEN UP.
The option oi six weeks beyond the

present engagement of four, held on the

services of Polairc by William Ham-
merstein, was taken up by the manager
just before the expiration last Saturday

night. Pour weeks longer were con-

tracted for, with another option for

four beyond that, twelve in all.

Preliminary negotiations had, it is

said, caused some feeling, Mr. Ham-
merstein wishing a longer extension

at a reduced salary after the six weeks
expired. This was objected to by the

Frenchwoman.
It is reported that an act to be called

"Polonairc" will be made up for the

"small time" with a dancer from a

burlesque show cast for the principal

role in the "copy."

The fiery weather at the opening of

the week sent a chill up and down the

spines of roof garden managers.

The biggest surprise was at Hain-

merstein's, where patronage was cut to

one-half the normal crowd which has

packed the roof since Polaire opened

her run there. She is still the main at-

traction. The decreased interest mani-

fested itself Monday evening, and was
followed by another slim crowd Tues-

day night.

Some showmen said it was due to the

weather, though roofs are favored on

hot evenings; while others claimed that

Polaire's "booming" had run its race,

with the reaction following.

At the American. Monday night, a

big orchestra watched the show. Tues-

day night the crowd was not so heavy,

though occupying a goodly share of

the seats.

"PECK'S BAD BOY" DIES.
Boston, June 22.

Richard A. Coleman, the original

"Peck's P.ad Hoy" in the Atkinson

Comedy Co., and a veteran variety

player, died here Tuesday.

AERIALIST CRITICALLY ILL.

Louis Jordan, head of the act known
as the Flying Jordans, a standard out-

door act, is lying seriously ill at his

home in Sheepshead Ray. He suffered

a stroke of apoplexy a few days ag<»

and for hours his life was despaired of.

He has since somewhat improved, but

is not out of danger.

TANGUAY CANCELS NEXT
WEEK.

By mutual understanding, Eva Tan-

guay will not pluy next (her second)

week at the Alhambra, New York. The
eccentric singer is the hcadliner there.

The warm weather for the first few

days of the week caused a depleted box

office, and according to report, when
Miss Tanguay suggested that she

would enjoy a rest if the weather con-

tinued at the top zone, Percy G. Will-

iams acceded. Later in the summer
Miss Tanguay has a beach-side con-

tract to fulfill.

It is said her contract with Mr. Will-

iams for the Alhambra, at least, if not

for the other Williams houses already

played by her, called for a guarantee

of $1.5(K) weekly, with n percentage of

t!;e gross receipts on all monies over

the specified amount.

LASHWOOD WANTS $2,000.

About twelve weeks in America at

$2,000 per commencing Jan. 2, 1911, will

be acceptable to George Lashwood, the

Fnglish singer, who played on the Mor-
ris time last season at a much less

figure.

Lashwood has commissioned the

Marinelli agency to "fix it with Wil-

liams or Beck," with perhaps a due re-

gard for the presence of his name on

the "blacklist." There is a chance, how-
ever, of Lashwood securing some time

over here again perhaps, not at $2,000,

but maybe a couple of hundred more
or so than Morris paid him.

BREEN LEAVES "GIRLIES".
July 4 Harry Brcen again returns to

vaudeville as a "single" after playing

with Frederic Thompson's "Girlies" for

three weeks.

The youthful singer has been enacting

a role with three lines for the past two
weeks, it having been found that his

"extern" song speciality could not be

fitted into the piece. For the first few

performances Mr. Brcen sat in the au-

dience during the second act. When
hi** time arrived, he arose, singing from

the centre of the auditorium.

Albert Spalding, Jie American vio-

linist, is home after completing a tour

of the Continent. He will return to

Furopc in the fall.

SUIT DISMISSED.
The action for damages brought

against Pat Casey by llayman and
Franklin was dismissed by Justice Ger-
ard in the Supreme Court last week
before the question of fact reached the

jury.

The action was commenced a year or

more ago, when Hayman and Franklin

came over to New York from the other

t-ide, alleging they did so on the

strength of holding a Casey contract.

They first appeared for a Sunday night

at the Circle, afterwards for a week on
the Poli Circuit, when no further en4

gagements were assigned to them. The
suit followed. Casey set up as a de-

fense that the act had assured him they

would produce a new turn on the Amer-
ican visit, whereas the one presented

was shown by the team in New York
before they left for England.

Morton Fischel appeared for Mr.
Casey. Hayman and Franklin are now
in Furope.

THE NEXT LASKY ACT.
The next act Jesse L. Lasky will pro-

duce for vaudeville will be called "On
the House Top," and be presented Au-
gust 29. It will feature Knute Erick-

son, the comedian of Lasky's "At the

Waldorf."

Several other productions for the va-

rieties are contemplated by the pro-

ducer, who expects to be kept active at

the commencement of the season in pre-

paring for the legitimate a musical

comedy. The book has been written

by Channing Pollock and Ren Wolf.

TOLEDO HOUSE SETTLED.
Toledo, June 22.

Everything has been settled for the

new vaudeville theatre B. F. Keith will

erect in this city. Building will com-
mence in the fall, and the house be in

readiness to open next spring. Its seat-

ing capacity is to be l.KKI. The site is

on St. (lair St.. within one half a block

of the Valcnliuc Theatre.

M. Goodman, attorney for Mr. Keith,

was here last week when all formalities

were gone through with.

Syracuse, June 22.

Ground for the new B. F. Keith house

here will be broken in August or Sep-

tember. It has been hanging lire for

some time.

WAITING FOR THE GOVERNOR.
Up to Wednesday Governor Hughes

had not placed his signature to the

White Rats Agency bill. The delay

had no especial significance either way.

lawyers said this week. The Governor

has until June 27 to make the measure

a law. If not signed by then, it will

lapse.

A special session of the New York
State Legislature called last Monday
will have no concern with the bill.

GEORGE PRIMROSE AND HIS FAMOUS JMNCEKS.
A big drawing card In vaudeville,

FOY SHOW OPENING.
Boston, June 22.

The Eddie I'oy slu»w "Up and Down
Broadway" opens here Monday, re-

maining the week out. It may go into

New York June 27. <>i remain away
I'fMin lll«'i e lotl'jel .

The Three Richardsons are with

"The Follies of 1910" un the New York

Roof.
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LEGITIMATE INDEPENDENTS
GAIN BIG K. & E. PRODUCER

Henry W. Savage Taken In by the "Open Door"

Under Special Terms.

It \var> bellied early this week that

Henry \V. Savage, the legitimate pro-

ducer, and former ally of 'The Syndi-

cate," would Hop to the Shuberts'

"Open Door" side. The announcement
was officially expected to be made
Wednesday or Thursday.

It had been rumored fur a week or

so that Colonel Savage would leap to

the Shuberts' enclosure. With his cap-

ture it was said on Wednesday that

all angling for an understanding be-

tween the Shuberts and Klaw & Kr-

langer, which had been carried on for

some time by "outsiders," would be

declared off.

It was also said that Nixon & Zim-

mermann could be figured as "Open
Door" adherents, though this would

not becgnic public knowledge through

the firm holding interests in the Am-
sterdam and New York theatres.

Nixon & Zimmermann, it was report-

ed, had held joint interests "under

cover," with the Shuberts for a long

time.

It is said that Mr. Savage consulted

with A. L. Krlanger before taking the

step, and that John Cort was present at

the meeting.

The departure of Savage to the Shu-

berts would, be coincident with the de-

termination of Klaw & Krlanger to han-

dle attractions only in the big cities

hereafter, thereby throwing all the bur-

den of supplying the remaining "legiti-

mate" time upon the shoulders of the

Shuberts and "Open Door" managers.

The information comes from an

authentic vmrrt: that Col. Savage's

terms with the Shuberts were very

advantageous to himself.

St. Louis, June J J.

The Republic, under a . Hurlington

date line, printed yesterday that the

Shuberts had purchased thirty theatres

of the Chamberlain Circuit in Illinois.

Iowa and Missouri for $750,000. after

negotiations carried on by Klaw & Kr-

langer failed to secure them.

CASEY IN "THE LEGIT".
Chicago, June 22.

The fine (iaelic-Ijtalian-Austro-IlUn-

garian hand of Pat Casey may be seen

in the passing of the Grand, Danville.

111., to the Klaw & Krlanger side of

the legitimate scrap. The Allard Bros ,

who did the passing, have the Lyric,

next door, which books through the

Western Vaudeville Association, Chi-

cago.

The W. V. A. is presided over by

Chas. K. I'ray, a. id owned by Martin

Heck. Casey books for Deck, and

knows the path to the K. & K. ofl'ire-

in New York as well as he knows how
well the "bread line" likes Lizzie'-

cooking. And Mr. Casey also books

an act now and then with Mr. Keek;

also Mr. l'ray. ^ometinus more uft.'M

than now and then.

Out here the people say that Casey

will eventually land in the legitimate,

besides vaudeville, where he is already

planted.

NOT GOOD EVIDENCE.
Boston, June 22.

Judge Richardson, in the Suffolk Di-

\orce Court, Monday noon, dismissed

the divorce libel brought by Maximilian
il. Meithke, of Newton, against his

wife, lloreiice L. Meithke, recently mu-
sical directress of "The Kool" com-
pany. The case had been on trial three

clays. Meithke had named two men in

his bill of complaint: Alfred T. Gor-
man, a wealthy tish dealer, of Glou-

cester, and Samuel A. Walker, the vet-

eran proprietor of the New York Vau-
deville & Dramatic Exchange, on Tre-

inont Row.
Advance Agent J. H. Kent, Manager

A. Davis and Stage Manager Krank C.

Woodward, of "The Kool" company,
testified that Mrs. Meithke was in

Presquc Isle with the show on dates

when witness for the husband said she

was iii Uostoii. Regarding testimony
of detectives concerning Mrs. Meithke
in Walker's booking office, the court

said

:

"All the alleged acts took place in

the day time in Walker's office—a the-

atrical agency—where the door was
likely to be opened at any minute, and
I do not think it reasonable when there

are so many other places to go to."

Mrs. Meithke fainted when her vic-

tor v was announced.

MUST PLAY BIG BILL.
I 'nle-s some M'liemc is fixed to seat

u i them, there will be a glittering ar-

ray <>l hcadlincrs at the San branciseo

< >rpheum July 4. The New York < >r-

pheiini office booked in an exceptional

bill lor that week with the prospect

of having a big crowd in town for the

leffr^s -Johnson championship fight.

Among the features were Lily Lena.

Annabelle Whitford, Loie Fuller and

lur "Mallet of Light." and others of

ecual prominence. The big fistic bat-

lie has been declared off for 'Frisco,

and the Orpheum people find thein-

M'l\cs with a record bill on their hands.

FIRST CONTRACTS ISSUED.
The first contracts issued for next

season by the United Booking Offices

sinee Terry G. Williams returned from
Kurope are said to be those in the pos-

session of Juliu< Steger, for his sketch,

"The Way to the Heart."

Mr. Steger has been routed in the

i-a-t up T( » March. For about that time

lie will p,i<< upon a proposition to head

i production, which has been submitted

i«> him Mr Steger opens his season in

vaudeville at Montreal. Sept. 12. play

in -j- a week at ihe Brighton Theatre

\ngu<t 2<V

\< before. Mr. Steger tours under thr

personal direction of Martin Heck and

K. F. Albee.

THE WHITE RATS' TICKET.
The ballots for the election of officers

of the White Rats were prepared June

16. All ballots must be returned by-

July 19, when the polls close.

The Nominating Committee has se-

lected but one candidate for the office

of President ("Big Chief"). Two ha\c

been named as contestants for Vice-

President ("Little Chief"). There is

no opposition for the combined post ot

Secretary and Treasurer, nor have any

more than the necessary number, live,

been nominated for Trustee*.

Fifty names are on the ballot for Di-

rectors. The Board is made up of

twenty-four members. The eight re-

ceiving the most votes are elected for

three years, the next eight for two
years, and the third eight for one year.

The full ticket is as follows:

PRESIDENT-Junle McCree.
VICE-PRESIDENT-Georgo E. DHiiiorc. Kil-

wln Keogh.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER- W. \V.

Water*.
TRUSTEES -Harry O. Hayes. .John IV Hill.

Colle Lorella. Edw. Esmond?. Stanley Murphy
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HerbtTt Alblnl Ed. LaMar
Arthur Beauvals Charles B. Lawlor
Will S. Beecher George Le.Maire
Joe Blrnes Walter LeRoy
Charles F. Buckley Herbert Lloyd
Joseph Callahan Carlton Mary
Leo Carrlllo Joe Madder

n

Edward Casta no James Marco
Edward Clark Tim McMahon
Boyd Coleman Brown Charles B. Mlddlrton
Will P. Conley George W. Mud rue
Will J. Cooko Mark Monroe
Edwards Davis Sain Morton
James F. Dolan George P. Murphy
George Felix Fred Nlblo
Dave Ferguson Robert Nome
Frank Fogeriy Frank North
Jack Gardner Joe Phllllpn
James Harrlgan Sidney Reynolds
Frank Herbert Thomas P. Russell
Charles H. Holland Fred Sa-Hera
Fred H: lands Will C. Smith
Mike J. Kelly Rube WH.li
William Keogh Al. Weston
George Kingsbury Tony Williams

GETS MU8IC BACK.
The copies of music, with the plates

of the song "When My Marie Sings

Chilly-Billy-Bee," were directed re-

turned to the J. Kred Helf Co., by

Maurice Shapiro upon an order of the

court, according to Mayer & Gilbert,

attorneys for the Helf Co.

Shapiro had made the seizure through

a claim of the Helf song having been

pirated under his copyright for "Rosalie

Sings Cirbiribi". Affidavits were filed

with the court, and the order signed

June ^.

CLAIMS ROOF FOR HIS'N.

"Catch that sign over there, youth?"

said Walter Rosenberg, pointing to the

new electric display outside the New
York Theatre proclaiming that there is

a "summer and winter roof" on top.

"Well, that's a mistake of the sign

writer.

"Your old friend standing near you

has a lease on that top, and will be

back there with his own show Sept. 15.

so when you pass all those lamps tell-

ing what's coming off, don't get the

idea that anybody is throwing the

hooks into Walter."

Mr. Rosenberg played vaudeville a. id

pictures atop the New York during the

winter. His lease read he must va-

cate yearly between June and Sept.

CORTS SPOKANE THEATRE.
Spokane. June 22

A story about town says John Cort

will have a new theatre Tt is further

stated the new house will be on er<-imd

between Browne and Division St> .
on

the north side of Riverside Ave

COMEDY CLUB'S CIRCULAR.
A circular letter has been forwarded

to members of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club, calling attention to its progress,

and asking members to co-operate in

increasing the membership rolls.

A similar letter was mailed about the
first of the year. The present com-
munication informs members of the ad-
vancement since then. Some straight-

forward statements are contained in the
circular that cannot fail to impress the
reader that the Comedy Club is boom-
ing, under an executive staff full of the
spirit of promotion and belief in the
future of the club.

I'our full letter-size pages are filled

with explanatory remarks, each aimed
for the point "that the Comedy Club is

the Club'." Special attention is called

to "Clown Night" every Thursday, an
institution inaugurated by the Comedy
Club, and now recognized as the lead-

ing feature of clubdom in the Metropo-
lis.

The circular goes on to say that

every evening during and after shows,
a jolly good crowd of members and
their friends (guests for the evening)
may be found at the clubhouse. It also

somewhat emphatically remarks: "There
must surely be some kind of good fel-

lowship found in our clubhouse that

can not be had at Broadway cafes. You
will find there the crowd formerly at

two or three well known Broadway
places, and where the landlords had big
diamonds spread all over their persons,

but never cared a rap for the actor be-

yond the size of his check. We've made
it possible for the actor to remain out
of these, and at the Comedy Club,

secure in that he is among friends and
companions, who are there as he is, for

a wholesome evening in a wholesome
place."

The circular makes plain that the

Comedy Club has left the pathway of

an organization for any protective

measures among its professional mem-
bers. "If you expect professional pro-

tection." it says, "the Vaudeville. Comedy
< lub can do you no good. We are too

busy planning good things for the club

and its members to bother with that."

The Comedy Club has had a large

influx of members of late, and is after

more, asking members to read the cir-

cular to those who arc not.

DRAMATIZES ADAM SOWERGUY.
Adam Sowerguy, that famous "small

time" manager created by J. A. Murphy
in a scries of stories running in

Yakii ty, and which has keenly satirized

tin vagaries of the buteher-grocer-

manager "breaking hi" vaudeville

lias bci-n dramatized by Mr. Murphy in

a sketch for tin* varieties.

Mr. Murphy will impersonate Adam
himself in the piece. Kloise Willard

Murphy (Murphy and Willard) will be

Millie la \\\(\c, the gal' who touched

Adam for ten. while "Guppy and

Kogg." "<Md Man Shiveley." "the cur-

1 1 ii puller" and other well known ehar-

.ict.-r- ip Mi Muipliv's amusing tales

,\il! !). f.il < ii 1>\ i eatable east now
I it- 1 111.; - i lei ted

Tlivi '• -ei~ ii|" ~|>i'ull\ painted scmi

• r V .'.ill be ill M I'll

Mary Gibbs Sp >cner will present "An
< ii> una?- I .• :i''

"
i' the Brighton

I
•..;:

. Ii M" ! Ia!l. Ii'tn- 27
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PROGRESSIVE POLICY NEXT
YEAR'S PROMISE OF WEST

Empire Wheel Puts Premium on Enterprise of Pro-
ducers and Old Timers May be Jarred.

The reception into the ranks of the

Western Burlesque Wheel producing

managers of Gordon & North was not

brought about without a certain

amount of protest on the part of the

old-fashioned members who have con-

ducted their business on the penny-

pinching theory that a cheap show is

the final winner.

Several of these managers have been

outspoken in the declaration that the

big shows promised for next season

by Gordon & North and Daxfij Marion
(lately arrived at the position of inde-

pendent producer) will turn out to be

a detriment to the whole organization.

"A manager who follows one of these

expensive shows into a stand with an

ordinary production, representing a

.small investment, is going to look like

a dead one," is the way one of the

managers expressed his own and the

sentiment of his dissenting associates.

On the other hand, the progressive

element regards the acquisition of the

new producers as a good business

move. Said a manager, who is an im-

portant factor in the Wheel, to a

Variety representative this week:

"We of the West have come to rec-

ognize that the progressive policy is

the only one for burlesque. The Kin

pire Circuit Go. has not realized until

recently that the opposition has come
to stay, and must be met.

"Working along obvious lines of ar-

gument, it is evident that 'classy' shows
play an important part in the neces-

sary campaign. The old-fashioned

manager will undoubtedly protest

against this new state of things—his

lamentations have already been heard.

However, he must give way to the for-

ward movement.

"I venture to say that the Western
Wheel will shortly see the beginning

of a slow process of elimination by

which the old-time conventional pro

duccr of cheap shows will be elbowed
out of his place among the burlesque

producers. The process of turning the

producing business over to newcomers
will necessarily be a slow one. and ac-

complished only with some degree of

dissatisfaction on the part of the man
agcrs forced out. This will be only a

detail, however. The progress must go

• •n.

"Along with the movement for bet

ter, larger and more expensive shows
will, of course, ronie a realignment of

the Wheel. The unbusinesslike and

small, unprofitable stands must go. And
they will go as quickly as is consistent

with fair treatment to the house man-
agers who have been loyal to the Fm-
pire Circuit Co."

While the manager quoted would not

comment on the point, it is well known
that there is a good deal of agitation

among the traveling managers for the

elimination of the "split week" -tarn! in

.Albany and Troy, the llarrisburv; week.

and the substitution of the Theatre

Trancaist for the Rojul in Montreal.

It was expected that the Western
Wheel drawings would be held this

week. As printed in Yakikty, the 1^10-

11 route shret has been made up and

forwarded to Cincinnati for the appro-

val of the Empire directors. It is ex-

pected back "OK'd" to-day. Draw-
ings may then proceed. What changes

occurred in the tour, or what action

the directors took in handling it, had

not become public up to Wednesday.

ASSAULTS PAT WHITE.
Pat White, the burlesque manager

and producer, was badly hurt in a

scrimmage, early Wednesday morning,

with three thugs, who held him up and

robbed him of his jewelry.

White was picked up by a cabman,
who recognized the comedian, ami car-

ried him to his apartment in the Nor-

mandie Hotel. Detectives arrested

three suspects. One had White's jew-

elry. The three men denied any knowl-

edge of the holdup, and as White was
in no condition to go to the station-

house to identify them, they w»re held

at police headquarters on a charge of

assault and robberv.

"POP" IN BURLESQUE HOUSES.
The Casino, Flathush Avenue and

State Street, Brooklyn, playing the

burlesque shows of the Western Wheel,
started Monday last with a policy of

moving pictures and "pop" vaudeville,

supplied by William J. Gane. The Em-
pire in Williamsburg, operated by the

same concern, will commence a similar

style of entertainment next Monday.

Lew Nap Wood, treasurer of Teller's

Broadway Theatre. Brooklyn, was late-

ly married to Clara Dorothy Hammcl-
ing, telephone operator at the Flushing

station of the Long Island railroad.

SPIEGEL HAS WOODHULL SHOW
M. S. Woodhull's franchise in the

kastern Burlesque Wheel, under which
Mr. Woodhull operated "The Lid Lift-

ers," has been transferred to Max Spie-

gel, who now has "Tlu* College Girls"

on the same circuit.

This will give Spiegel two shows next

season, and winds up the last of the

Columbia Amusement Co. franchises

left in the kastern Wheel by Gordon &
North, when that firm joined the West-
ern side.

Though on Monday Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. officers confirmed the turn-

ing over of the Woodhull show to Spie-

gel, it seemed that H. S. Woodhull, the

owner of the franchise, had not been

informed or was not in accord with

that decision. A telegram bearing his

signature was in evidence addressed to

another T'astern Wheel manager ask-

ing if he wanted Woodhull's show for

next season.

"BLUTCH" IS WORKING.
"Stop those fans working!" "Keep

off my feit!" "What d'ye want?"

"Where's tin- ink'" "Wait until Leon
comes back, can't yet?" "Sign here

—

hurry!" "Yes. steady work, sometimes

you work Sundays and sometimes you

don't!" "Nothing doing! Hey you,

got a big act?" "Hurry, hurry, hurry!

don't we start to rehearse the last of

July'" and other exclamations may be

heard around James k. ("Blutch")

Cooper as he moulds his "Jersey Lil-

ies" into shape for next season.

"Blutch" is now working. He is a

manager between seasons, and an

actor-manager in season. Mr. Cooper

is taking out W. S. Clark's former show
"The Jersey Lilies" by himself. Among
those so far engaged are Leon Errol

(who will write and produce the two

new pieces), Alt James, Robert Algiers,

Marty Regan, Symphony Quartet,

Stella Chatlain, Kate Pryor, and James
F. and Lucia Cooper.

HILL SHOW OPENS AUG. 22.

(ills Hill's new production of "The

Midnight Maidens" will open Aug. 22

with the following people: Woods.

Ralston Co.. Harry Emerson, Welch
and Maitland. Crcighlon Brothers, Lena

l.a< 'ouviei:._ Gladys Sears, Howard ami

St. Clair, kinily Hall. Walter Bucai.

and Matthews and Harris.

Jack Masi.n will stage the numbers,

one necessitating three electricians.

NEW GAYETY, CHICAGO.
\:i ;nl\ . 1 1 1 • c photo of the Columhin Amuse

ii ni to*. |>ni|iiisi-<1 tlx-iiti'i' iind hotel :it the
mi » it. ...-! •<»! in r Chirk .iml Minlison Sts., Chi
• ii'ii in n| i ti nhoiil I lee. 1".. win ii the the;itr<

w.il be a ai«Ai.' uf the UuhUtu purhsque Wind

WEBER & RUSH PRINCIPALS.
Among the principals and special fea-

tures engaged through kd. k. Rush for

the Weber & Rush three productions

on the kastern Burlesque Wheel next

season are May Walsh, Lake and

Sorge. kelsn ;ind Leighton. Hickman
and Bent ley. keeley and Kelly, May
Rotner, Gordon Musical Highlanders,

Ike Wall. Ollie Omega, Dunedin

Troupe, Niblo and Spencer, Robertson

and Harland, Terry and Bentley,

Marion Mack, Ireland and Stevenson,

Wolff and Lee. Watson Sisters, Mabel

Roberts.

The former act of Lake and Steven-

son is contained in the new formations

of Lake and Sorge. and Ireland (Fred)

and Slrvciisi mi.

Tambo and Tambo sail ft.r kuropr
on the Oceania August 1(J

FRANK B. CARR DEAD.
The body of Frank B. Carr was taken

out of the North River at the foot of

38th St., Wednesday, and removed to

the New York Morgue. Funeral ar-

rangements were undertaken by James
11. Curtin, Eastern manager of the Em-
pire Circuit, a former business associ-

ate of Carr's. Mr. Curtin paid the bur-

ial expenses.

Carr was 55 years old, and had been

in the theatrical business practically all

his life. He was born in Boston. A
few years ago, when his Western Bur-

lesque Wheel show, "Carr's Thorough-
breds," was a prosperous organization,

Carr was reputed to be worth more
than $50,000.

Reverses diminished his modest for-

tune, until a few months ago he was
practically destitute, and news was re-

ceived in New York that he had at-

tempted su'~idc in Chicago by cutting

his throat. Carr recovered from this,

and later attempted to conduct an in-

dependent burlesque show, with funds

furnished by friends. This was a finan-

cial failure, and since that time Carr

had done little.

The deceased was at one time among
the strongest financial factors of the

burlesque circuits. He was manager of

the Third Avenue Theatre, owned a

house in Brooklyn, and had several

companies on the road.

In his personal appearance he was
inclined to be somewhat eccentric,

wearing a full-dress waistcoat at all

times, and displaying large diamonds.

Sexcral months ago he was commit-

ted to a Brooklyn hospital for treat-

ment, and was in ill health. His friends

then went to his assistance.

EMPIRE CO. LEASES TROC.
Philadelphia, June 22.

The lease of the Trocadero Theatre

is now in the hands of the Empire Cir-

cuit Co. (Western Burlesque Wheel).

It was held formerly by J. W. Win-
penny. Upon his death the lease was

held by his estate until the expiration

of its life. Then the Empire people

took it over.

CLAIMS COLUMBIA RECORD.
It has been announced that "The

College Girls" broke all existing box
office records at the Columbia (Eastern

Burlesque Wheel) last week.

Odiva was the featured attraction

during the record week. Commencing
Monday the Bird Millman Trio go on

as the extra attraction.

CROUCH AND WELCH.
Rosa Crouch and George Welch who

have been in partnership for the past

two years have been meeting with suc-

cess everywhere they appeared. Mr.

Welch was the original "Bad Boy" of

karno's "Night in an English Music

Hall." Miss Crouch is known the

world over as "The Electric Dancing

Comedienne."

The clever pair have been specially

engaged for Jos. M. Gaitcs' musical

production "Bright Eyes" for next

season. For the past two years they

have been under the personal direction

of M. S. Bentham.

Pictures of Miss Crouch and Mr.

Welch are op the front page this week.
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The Kilties Band ha* been booked
for the Morris time.

Quigg and Nickerson are with "The
Follies of 1910" for the summer.

George Hall, lately returned from
Knglaml, is on the United time.

Ed. Gingras, a French cannon ball

juggler, will shortly open in this city.

Grace Cameron will headline the bill

at the Palace, Philadelphia, next week.

Pedersen Brothers have been held

over indefinitely at Hammerstein's
Roof.

Clifford and Burke commence the Or
pheum Circuit Sunday at Spokane
(Casey).

Mosher, Houghton and Mosher are

due to open at Amsterdam, Holland,

August 30.

B. Newman will open the Strand, Far

Rockaway, June 29. Eight acts will

be in the bill.

Annette Kellermann left New York
last Monday to open at the Orpheum.
Seattle, July 4.

Humes and Lewis have engaged for

Pat White's show (Western Burlesque

Wheel) next season.

"The Suffragette Police" is the title

of a new piece on the Loew time, pro

duced by Herbert Lloyd.

Charles J. Ross left "The Barnyard

Romeo" Saturday. Sydney (irant re-

placed him as "Chantecler."

W. J. Fulkerson, former manager of

the Empire, Los Angeles, has pur

chased the Grand, San Diego.

Conway and Leland return to New
York next week, aficr a long peril. <1

of playing on the other side.

Dave and Percy Martin will re-t at

their farm over the miiiiiiut, opening

on the Inter State Circuit Sept. 5.

Martinetti and Sylvester, on the Or-

pheum time for the past two seasons,

open at Proctor's Newark, July IS. The
team will play east next season.

Ben Bornstein, in Chicago tor some
time "plugging" songs for the Al. Von
Tilzer Co., has returned to this city.

Sam Patterson, for live years one of

the Five Musical Spillers, has severed

connections with that act.

Tunison and Rober, a western act.

recommended to the Casey Agency by

Leo Carrillo, will have an eastern open-

ing at Mt. Vernon Monday (Lykensi.

Dave Steinhardt, attorney for the

Casey Agency, and Herman Phillips

have formed a partnership for the prac-

tice of law.

Poli's, Hartford, changes over to

summer stock Monday. II. Percy Mel-

don, of the Crescent. Brooklyn, will be

the director.

Alec Fischer is coining back to New-

York the first week in July, according

to the young girl who is minding Alec's

office for him while he is in Europe.

Fifi Ronay and her Poodles are on

the opening bill of the American, Rock-

away Beach, July 2. Fili is one of the

Ronay Sisters, who appeared in a sort

of clown act over here some seasons

ago.
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Marie Fenton ha- been placid t<> ap-

pear at tile I'alace, l.on.|< u. Jui.i II

The date- was entered through the Ma
rinelli agency.
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Camille Ober, who l.a. In in < n tin

other side lot marly a _\«ar. i- -died

nled to open \uu. 15 at tin- Brighton

I heatre. ( iiinimncin^ in iln lall. -he

pla\ - the Orpheum » ircuit. Mai nn III

arranged the date-.

Jock McKay i- playing at \tlanta.

Ca. this week Me v. ill -ail for a \i-it

to Scotland in a lew day-, t (-turning

to make another tour of the < hpln uni

' 'ii'iiit. opriiiinj in September. i.M. S.

I b ut bam. ;

The Eltinge Road Show which starts

out about \iuMi-t 1 under the direction

i'i Koijrr-. I.eonhardt \- < urti- will
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Gene Greene, once of (jreenc ami
Werner, will appear in New York for

the first time as a "single," at the Fifth

Avenue, Sept. 5. Max Hart is the

agent.

Ed. Fennell and Lena Tyson (the

latter a sister of Grace Tyson) open
on the Orpheum Circuit Sunday at

Spokane, contracted for through M. S.

Bentham.

Violet Staley, a sister of "Dick," is

coming to New York for a return

stage appearance. Miss Staley has been
visiting her brother at his mines in

Colorado.

W. Cutty, of the Musical Cuttys

sailed for Italy, where he will join his

wife who is singing in grand opera.

The act remains iii America in charge
of another brother.

Pat Casey left Brighton Beach last

Sunday after running the shows at the

Music Hall there for two weeks (one

clear day). Pat didn't do so badly; he

still has one suit and his health left.

The Chicago Building Department on
Wednesday announced a new ruling.

It provides that all popular-priced vau-

deville theatres, as well, as picture

liou-e-, shall be under its supervision.

The Heim Children having completed
i heir eighty -eighth successive week,
ha\\e h'ft for their home, where they

will spend a few weeks prior to open-
ing on the I'nitcd time, where they are

booked up to 1°1J.

Tom Gillen cancelled his contract

with Weber & Rush for next season,

upon the receipt of an application from
Sullivan-Considine to make another
tour of their circuit, which Mr. (iillcn

will do. commencing Aug. 13.

The moving picture theatre to oc-

cupy the site formerly taken up by
Schult/' cafe on Broadway, between
A ls( and 4(hh Streets, is nearly com-
pleted. The arcade front was put in

place thi- weel<, and the opening is

proini -•. d w it hin a lew davs.

Representatives of the White Rats
and officials of the Central Lcderatioii

oi Labor met Wednesday in Chicago,

and the eont n>\ cr^y was discussed as to

what should be done about the I'nion

i-t-' demand thai the a:ti-t-' society

take out a charter under tin- banner of

tin \ ct or-' I ' n ion.

The Vaudeville Run to Brighton

Be-ach last Sunday Ini-lnd with about

-i\ of the twenty auto- entered. It

-tailed at Coluinbiis ( j I( -| r
. The event

tul incident of the day wa- Billy Rock

lunniim hi- machine into flu- one- owned
by Jim Mi Intyre at the -farting point.

Mclntyre |o-t hi- fi-nipcr. and lourtcen

L'alloiis of ija-obile were rendered u-e

b --.

Louis Weslyn i- -pi-ndinc; the -nm

nut" iii'ln- b ,! nv.i low ,it \\ood-tock in

i In- ( ,!t -l.i'! - II v i'i play in a new

ai'l w l it 1 1 :• b\ linn 'll i ailed " \nniliil

tli, i •
>• * '' i

• >•!! -i- l\ ichni< «nd.

: ,i I mi' -tit'!"'.
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GAUMONT PRINTING PLANT
GOES OVER TO INDEPENDENTS

Herbert Blashe Chronophone Agent, Buys Out Paris

Firm's Interest.

Announcenu ni was made Wednesday
that Herbert Blasche, lormcrly rcpr«.

senting liaumont, the Prench linn man
ufacturcr, in New York, had bought

out the big plant in blushing erected

and equipped by George (jaumont to

print positives lor the American mar-

ket from negatives imported hem
Paris.

Mr. Blasche stated that for the pies

ent the plant would make a business

of printing positives for the independ-

ent people in the picturc r trade, the

factory having a capacity of 00.000 feci

of film a week. Mr. Blasche was em-

phatic in his declaration that under the

new arrangement the Flushing estab-

lishment had no connection with the

Paris house of Gaumont. He added

that the transaction did not affect the

contracts existing between (iaumont

and George Kleine, of" Chicago, Ameri-

can agent for (iaumont in this country.

The suspicion was current among
film men, however, that the transfer of

the Flushing plant was only the first

step in what would ultimately be tin-

separation of (iaumont and the Motion

Picture Patents Co. Mr. Blasche -aid

it hact not yet been determined whether

the Flushing plant would go into the

business of producing original nega-

tives, that being a point for the future

to decide.

Questioned whether he had made any

connection with John J. M unlock, he

replied:

"Nothing has yet been done in that

direction."

The Flushing factory was completed

about eight months ago. Then (iau-

mont went to the Patents people and

asked the right to print positives, after

the manner followed by the Pathe

Freres in Bound Rrook, N. J. The
trust heads negatived the proposition

immediately, and the plant has been idle

ever since.

Lately the Gaumont firm has aban-

doned its New York office, and the

name docs not appear in the telephone

or city directory. Mr. Blasche is lo-

cated in the Flushing place.

INDEPENDENTS
STILL CONVENING.

Cincinnati. June 22.

The usual fortnightly confab of the

Independent film rental agency men
was held at the Sinton last Saturday

and Sunday. The most important ac-

tion was the tightening of the issue

between the Sales Co. and the Asso-

ciated Independent Film Manufactur-

ers.

Rental agencies allied with the insur-

gents have declared not to buy from

the Sales Co., and it has been agreed

that agencies cannot buy from both in-

dependent sources but must confine

their purchases to one camp or the

other.

The present lineup of the situation

gives the Sales Co. eight reels per

week for release, tj x of American man-

ufacture, and two of importation. The
As.sociateds have sixteen reels in all,

and have the backing of fifteen of the

thirty rental agencies outside the Pat-

ents Co. fold.

It is said that the Sales Co. increases

its accredited output by the easy meth-
od of attaching a factory name to an
old reel and releasing it as an estab-

lished brand.

During the meeting it was an-

nounced that the court had ruled as

inequitable the contract between Than-
hauM-r and the Sales Co., under which
the Sales Co. sought to enjoin Than-
hauscr from releasing his films else-

where; the case being dismissed with

costs levied against the Sales Co.

The next meeting is called for Ni-

agara Falls, July 9-10. To show there's

no real hard feeling the Independents
will probably meet at John Rock's

hotel. John, as everybody knows, is

the gifted son of "Hill" Rock, who com-
prises about all there is of the Vita-

graph Co. John has a film branch in

Chicago and runs the Niagara Falls

Hotel for an eastern connection.

IT MAKES JULES MAD.
lor ten days or .so Al Mayer, the

former I'nited Hooking Offices agent,

has been present most of the day in

the purlieus of the Long Acre Build-

ing. The gossip showed the suspicion

among the commission men that he

was employed by some small time

agent as a "sleuth," authorized to coax
acts over to the office of his principal.

The small time agents were indig-

nant over this, but their wrath was
nothing to that of Jules Ruby, who con-

sidered Mayer's working in such a ca-

pacity as direct and personal opposi-

tion.

REPORTED I. B. A. SUIT.
ft was said this week among the

smaller time agents that the Independ-

ent Hooking Offices, a concern pro-

moted by the White Rats, would have
to stand suit upon the bond furnished

by it for the faithful performance of

the White Rat form of contract, which
the I. I J. A. adopted.

It i-N sard that since the adoption

there has been a general laxity among
the managers in the agency over ob-

serving the terms of the agreements
made with acts.

GREENWOOD OPENS UP AGAIN.
Atlanta, (ia., June 22.

Ceo. H. (ireenwood, at one time as-

sociated with a booking office in this

city, has started up another agency,

calling it "The ("ireenwood Theatrical

gency.

(ireenwood was among the first to

book southern "small time." and will

commence organizing another chain of

that class of houses.

Melrose and Kennedy have started on
their Orphcum Circuit booking.

LOEW AGAINST PROCTOR.
The Loew Circuit started playing its

vaudeville in the (Jaiety, Mt. Vernon,

last Monday, placing strong opposition

against the F. F. Proctor "small time"

house there, which has been enjoying

unusual business through obtaining

"feature acts" (from William L. Ly-

kens) to "try out."

The Proctor theatre did book in con-

junction with the Orphcum, Mt. Ver-

non, for a "split" week, but this has

been abandoned, and Sydtic Schwartz,

of the Orpheum, now places his own
bills. It was also reported last week
that Manager Brunnelle, of the Proctor

house, and Mr. Lykens had had a fall-

ing out, and that Lykens would cease

to supply Brunelle with attractions.

PEORIA'S NEW ORPHEUM.
Peoria, June 22.

Arrangements have been completed,

$17,000 has been passed in the initial

transaction and the ground is now be-

ing cleared for the erection of the Or-

phcum, to be booked through the \V. V.

M. A., of Chicago.

It is estimated that $100,000 will be

expended in erecting a theatre seating

1,400, in Madison Street, seventy feet

from Main St. The house will be pat-

terned after the Majestic, Chicago.

The Orpheum Co. has been incor-

porated with Wiley Brackett, of Pe-

oria, president; Walter S. Butterlield

(the Michigan vaudeville manager),

vice-president, and Chas. E. Bray, man-
ager .o^f the W. V. M. A., secretary,

treasurer and general manager.

Work will be pushed forward as rap-

idly as possible in the hope of com
pleting the house in November. Two
shows a day, best grade acts, will be

the policy.

Peoria hasn't had the best of vaude-

ville to any extent since the Main

Street Theatre ran somewhat expensive

bills—for this town.

LIGHTNING STRIKES PARK.
Allentown, Pa., June 22.

During a terrific thunder and light

ning storm Monday, Dorney's Park

was struck. The lightning hit imme-
diately after the matinee performance

in the theatre.

Everything on th< grounds was de-

stroyed, including i
ersoual property of

the artists. Thev were Mark Davis,

"Lancashire I .assies," The Anger-.

Chas. (irant.

"ROOSEVELT PICTURE"
SAME DAY.

The "independent" side of the mov-
ing picture struggle established a record

for America last Saturday in presenting

a moving picture of the Roosevelt wa-

ter and land parade the same evening

at the American Theatre.

The Empire Exchange supplied Wil-

liam Morris with the film. It arrived

at the theatre at ten p. in.

Of "parades" it* is the best ever

shown in Xcw York. Col. Roosevelt

is seen at close range any number of

times. It runs about (»00 feet in ten

minutes.

W. V. M. A.'S AGGRESSIVE MOVES
Chicago, June 22.

b rom a source of unquestioned au-

thority Variety learns that the W. V.

M. A. contemplates the invasion, early

next season, of several towns where its

present franchises have not been fully

complied with by local holders. These
threats have previously been made with

a view to bringing into line recalci-

trant managers, but unfulfilled up to

now, they ceased to become effective.

When C. E. P>ray took command of

"The Association" he first systematized

the working of the office. Having that

thoroughly' attended to, Mr. Bray will,

it is said, now turn to a supervision of

outside interests. It seems that in Pe-

oria, Rock Island, Davenport and Ra-

cine there have been conditions which
did not meet with "Association" ap-

proval. Bray has organized a company
to build an Orphcum in Peoria. Prac-

tically the same combination of back-

ers will, it is said, enter Racine in op-

position to Campbell & Danforth, who
have held the W. V. M. A. franchise

for years. A site has been selected,

terms arranged and only the final de-

tails remain to be closed before work
will begin on an Orpheum to accom-
modate about 1 .500 people, intended to

play good bills at a top admission price

of 51) cents.

Rock Island and Davenport fran-

chises now held by "Brick" Pomcroy
are said to be in danger, with the same
capitalist > eyeing the field with a view
to building Orpheutns of about the

same si/e and capacity as the Peoria

and Kacinc houses will be.

In Chicago, so it is rumored, a 1,500

capacity house will be erected at about

North Clarke St. and Divcrsey Boule-

\ard to be completed early next season.

The final papers are to be signed this

week. It is the belief of those who
are promoting the new theatre that the

1-0-20 game has educated the public in

that neighborhood to like vaudeville so

well that they will patronize bigger and

better shows at a 50 cent maximum\>f
admission sufficiently to make the

house profitable.

The Julian, Republic, Mable, Wilson,

and Eoster are now in operation in

that same general vicinity, although, of

course, not all in immediate conflict.

At least six other theatres of the usual

10-20 style.and standard arc projected

or m~~a~rrtfal process of erection in the

same area. Those who have discussed

the possibilities of a new and larger

theatre, paying around $1,000 to $1,200

for a weekly bill, seem to think that

the new venture has a likely chance of

sin-crediiiL:. without seriously affecting

the business ( .f the new and established

10 20V

Willie Gardner, the skate-dancer,

lately arrived from the other side, will

return to England August 8. to play a

complete Stoll Tour, followed by about

twenty weeks with the Syndicate Halls.

AVIATION MEET SETTLED.
Atlantic City, June 22.

At last it has been definitely an-

nounced that Atlantic City will have an

aviation meet. It will start on July

A, extending to the 11th. The Aero
('lub ha* signed contracts with (ilenn

11. Curtiss and the Wright Brothers

which call for a series of fi\e llights for

a number <>i machine. $30,000 is the

amount of the prizes.

Eddie Garvey and Bob Dailey a re

having a vaudeville sketch prepared for

t hem.
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"HIP" MAKING "SHUT-OUTS."
As an aftermath of the New York

appearance of the Forepaugh-Sells Cir-

cus, circus men in town were discuss-

ing this week the unusual fact that one
of the show's big features was kept

out of the arena during the important

engagement because it had a special

contract with the Shuherts for the Hip-

podrome next season, and the contract

specifically provided that it should not

work, in New York except at the Hip-

podrome.

The act is the Matzetti troupe of

acrobats. The members were idle all

last week. They did not appear during

any show. This brings to mind the

rumors current la>t winter that the

Ringlings had bought off Desperado
from working in New York alter he

had contracted to appear at the Hippo-

drome and had performed his sensa-

tional dive at several performances.

While tin re is nothing to show that

the prohibition of the Matzettis was

made with the New York engagement

in view, it look- a** though the Hippo-

drome management were "getting

back" at the circus family.

SIRES BUILDING SMALL ONE.
The Sire Prothcrs are going into the

small time vaudeville business. At'Mor-
ristown. N. J., the Sires intend to erect

a modern house for the cheaper vaude-

ville policy, and will turn the manage-
ment, as well a* the booking, of it over

to \\ illiam I .. 1 .ykens.

ACADEMY BUSINESS HOLDS UP.
Pusimss at the concerts given in the

Academy of Mu»ic last Sunday held up

will, despite *!ie adverse weather con-

ditions for New >
i oik indoor aimisc-

ment that day. The matinee was som.'-

what liuht. bnt in the evening an im-

mense throng uatkered to witness the

big show booked through the offices

of Pat Casey, the Academy now being

reeognized as a "I'nited house."

Next Sunday's bill, also procured

from Casey's, consists of Maggie (."line.

Musical Cuttys. Walter and Georgia

Lawrence, Hawthorne and Hurt. Col-

lins and L.rown. Harry Preen, Patsy

Doyle. (lyp: <"--nro\. I.e M aire and C«v:

l-'rosini, F./icr and Webb.
The biiU at tin- big 14th St. play-

house are In inu watclied with great

interest by tie \ aude\Tile people. They
are bclicwd to be indieative to sonic

extent of tin chara-tcr of ^limvs it will

become nci'i -^iiry to supply the big

"small time" li^v-o in New York, now
building, with capacities- of 2.5**1 or

i >\ er, nr v
t -< a-< n.

DESPERADO HIP FEATURE.
That "smenlr mi ki r" I h sperado lni-.
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HALL AND TENT SHOWS ROW.
Lewiston, Me., June 22.

Lewiston has been treated to a three-

cornered billing war these ten days
past, during which the unusual spec-

tacle of a "hall show's" advertising

matter being treated roughly was
viewed. Added interest is given to the

affair by the fact that the "hall show"
manager is a former circus man, JetT

Callan, in charge of the P. F. Keith

local vaudeville theatre.

The trouble was started by the ad-

vent of the "101 Ranch" opposition bri-

gade. The Wild West billers plastered
"101" paper on every available loca-

tion. Some of these, it is alleged, were
the property of the Keith house.

Scarcely had the Wild West paper been
in position when the Forepaugh-Sells

brigade made its appearance. Straight-

way "101" paper commenced to disap-

pear in spots and Forepaugh-Sells bill-

ing take its place. Likewise, the Keith

paper went back where it belonged.

ARTISTS' REALISTIC RESCUE.
During the big storm la«t Saturday

Stuart Parties and Scarle Allen, among
a party of eleven, were rescued from an

overturned cat boat at Seagate, Great

South Pay.

The party did not notice the ap-

proach of the storm until too late, then

tried to land. They were some dis-

tance from shore when the squall hit

the boat and it turned over. A police

lieutenant put off from the beach and

got the distressed sailors to a place of

safety. Panics was unconscious and

several «»f the others were in a serious

condition.

At Cioblen City, Canarsic. L. I., trees

were blown down and the scenery of

the music hall torn apart by the wind.

Reno, of Reno and Smith, had just fm-

i lied his act. and was watching the

storni from a safe place when a boat

with two b ->ys in it capsized. Reno
b. ought the boys to shore after a se-

vere struggle, jumping into the water

with his make-up and stage clothes on.

TWO SIDES TO IT.

Chicago, June 22.

Sometimes it may be really helpful

to play the local 10-20's, as has been
proven in several instances of late in

the frame-up of the bills at Morris'

American and the Majestic. This week
Matthews and Pannon and Willie Hale
and Pro. jump from the Linden, in

Fnglewood, to places in the American's

bill; several "Morris acts" have lately-

gone from the 10-20's to the American,
and ba<k ; ;:ain to the small time.

Last week Fdith II amy made a

splendid record at the Majestic, gcmig

there from the 10-20's and playing this

week at the llavinarkct and Push Tem-
ple.

Dr. Herman, prominently billed for

this week at the Majestic, was a big

act on the "Morris small time," until

he wint east la^t fall to "make a rcpu-

tion." Mr. ami Mrs. OT.ricn, last week
at the Circle, were in the Majestic's

bill the week previous, going there

from the 10-20V

The managers of the big houses fig-

ure that acts on the small time play to

neighborhood audiences who do not

send representations down town to en-

joy vaudeville at the Majestic or Amer-
ican, and going a little further with

their deductions they feel that a good
act in the 10-20 class is a good act for

the big time, if properly placed, even

if played in the «-iiih' general field.

This liberal policy is a good tiling

for the act trying to go ahead.

Augusta Fassio, whose neck was
broken by a fall in the Fmpicss, early

in March, died at the City Hospital

Monday. The body will be interred in

St. Joseph's Cemetery, this city. Her
father and mother ware present at the

bedside whin slu' passed away.

Frank Burbank, Lois Clark and Co.

opened in Yonkers Thursday with

"Mrs. Flaherty. Scrub Lady." a sketch

written by Rupert Hughes. Pill Lykens
attends to the bookings.

The Fifth Avenue has announced it

will remain open all summer.
Churchill's will have

around July 15.

its opening

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
Chicago, June 22.

"They run in threes," said the super-

stitious actor as a champagne bottle

burst in the hands of "Chub " Sullivan,

who was having a parting drink in me
cafe with his wife, Josephine Ciassman,

on the eve of their departure from Chi-

cago, each to take opposite directions.

"There's the last catastrophe to hap-
pen around this place for some time,

and now 1 can go back to the Revere
House and take my beauty sleep." Half
an hour previously Charley Pell, niono-

logist, and Kweii. of Kwen and Prince,

had been conversing on the sfdewalk
in front of the Saratoga. Not being
superstitious, they were standing un-
der a ladder which supported a gang
ot painters employed in brightening up
the exterior of Leonard Hicks' stamp-
ing-ground. The sun was warm, the

paint was thin, and when a nice fat

bucket fell from above it smeared the

thespians from head to foot.

The series of disasters opened at the

Saratoga cigar counter Saturday after-

noon. A booking agent around here,

whom everybody calls "Jake," was try-

ing to shake dice for enough cigars to

last him through the ball game that

da>'. When his score stood $7.25 to th"

bad and one cigar to his credit he just

missed winning two more by one point

out of a possible 3.V Pcjnoaning his

fate orally, he punctuated his remarks
by slamming the dice box down on
the show case with such force that it

went right through the glass. When
the debris had been carted away "lake"
borrowed a cicarct before going to tin

game.

WANTS RENEWAL.
At a meeting of the New York State

Vaudeville Managers' Association, held

last Saturday in Joe Wood's office, Mr.
Wood, the general booking agent for

the Association managers, informed
them he must know within ten days
whether his booking contract, expiring

Jan. 1 next, would be renewed.

A majority of the managers were for

renewing the agreement forthwith, but

on motion, it was laid on the table until

the next meeting.

Mr. Wood says that owing to the

activity of ">mali tinu" agents seeking

business and the many reckless state-

ments made to secure it. he was obliged

to insist upon an early renewal in orde-

lo make his plans accordingly, without

waiting until the la-t moment.

M I.I.I PI W'Cl
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London, June 15.

Percy G. Williams made several of-

fers for big names while over here, it

is understood. Ada Reeve has a wire

or a copy of a wire purporting to be

from Mr. Williams offering $2,000

weekly for twenty weeks. (The Morris

office set the same figure for a four

weeks' engagement.) Jen Latona of

Frank and Jen Latona, has also been

offered the Williams time, it is said. A
Russian Troupe is among those report-

ed to have received offers.

Herbert Sleath will open at the Tiv-

oli in Robert Hilliard's "The Littlest

Girl," adapted for the English stage by

Harry Vernon. Mr. Sleath has been

playing the sketch for some time in the

Provinces.

Little Tich may be seen in America

in the near future. The diminutive

comedian has been considering an offer

from William Morris for some time. Up
until now it looked as though Tich

would be content to remain in Eng-

land, where he is, if not the highest

then very nearly the highest priced

comedian in the halls.

A decision allowing Sunday shows in

the picture houses has been appealed

by the London County Council. The
appeal will not be heard for some time,

and the picture places will continue

doing business on the charity plan until

then. At a meeting of the managers

of the various amusement places held

last week, there was talk of a move-

ment for a general open Sunday. It

was not gone into deeply, and may be

taken up again in the near future. What
effect this will have on the halls is

uncertain. It is conceded London will

not stand for a regular music hall bill

on Sunday. A concert with straight

turns only might be possible.

An English music hall paper com-

ments sarcastically on news items in

Variety. No complaint about that, but

the paper printed on the same page,

six or seven articles taken bodily from

Variety without credit or permission.

If all the English writers were like

Bucky Taylor, of the Manchester

"Chronicle (who always credits Vari-

ety), Variety, would need little circula-

tion boosting of its own on this side.

Maisie Dene, a nice-looking girl at

the Bedford last week, hurt her show
by using a dancing floor which is far

from what it should be. Unless Maisie

can procure a floor that will help in-

stead of retard her dancing, she would

do well to use the stage flooring.

Lottie Bellman has been booked by

The Varieties Theatres Controlling Co.

Ltd. for sixteen weeks, opening at

Birmingham, June 20.

Oswald Stoll is going to America to

close the deal for the John Cort thea-

tres, still insist the English papers.

Mr. Stoll is going to America. The ex-

act date has not been fixed, but at the

office this week they said that it would
be some time early in SeptcmT>cr. The
off-hand manner in which the papers

speak of Mr. Stoll's taking the Cort

houses gives a good idea of the un-

derstanding over here of what and
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owing to the boat not stopping at

Qucenstown.

where the houses are located. At pres-

ent the Managing Director of the Moss-
Stoll forces has all that he can do to

look after his interests here. There
may be something in the story that he

is going over to form an American al-

legiance. The only one he could tie

up with is William Morris, but what
benefit would an American connection

be to him? It is agreed that acts never

can be freely booked from this coun-

try to America or vice versa. As
Mr. Stoll and Marc "Klaw have been

seen together on several occasions, that

may be the reason for the latest flare

up.

Durga, an "upside down" piano

player, with a woman at the keys, has

been booked to open in the near future

at the Pavilion. The act appeared in

New York under the name of "Onaip"

with a man player. Somers & Warner
placed the act.

Ted Marks expects to place "The
Airship Controlled by Wireless" in the

States. Nothing has been settled. The
inventor has refused to talk contracts

for this side or for America. The act

last week showed in Liverpool, which

may mean that the inducements offered

have been of sufficient size to have

changed the inventor's mind.

"The Balloon Girl," which has been

running for the past two months at the

Olympia, Paris, has been booked for

about 20 weeks in the Provinces. The
turn has been placed with the Variety

Theatres Controlling Co. Ltd., and will

top the -bills in their Provincial halls.

It will probably have a London show-

ing in August, at the Palace.

George McDonald sails on the Lusi-

tania, June 18. Mr. McDonald is trip-

ping to secure the English rights for

the Jeffries-Johnson fight pictures. He
is prepared to offer in the neighbor-

hood of $80,000. The right is causing

no end of talk over here, and interest

in the outcome is intense.

Salary is always an interesting sub-

ject on this side, especially regarding

American acts; what they demand and

what they arc worth to English man-

agers. The question came up for hot

discussion at the Cavour one day with

several agents, an American act and a

manager or two scattered through the

crowd. The act had had an opening

in London, and was conceded by every-

one at the table to have been a hit. It

claimed the English managers would

not pay a turn in accord with its suc-

cess. He stated that some managers
offered foolish arguments against a fair

salary. The act was offered $250 a

week. They asked $400. The mana-
gers argued like this, said the act:

"Eighty pounds for an act with three

people? Why we can get an act with

thirty people over here for less money."

An agent said that for an act to get

that much money in England, it must

draw business, as the management
could not afford to pay that much
money with the low scale of admis-
sions (at halls not in the West End,
which charge more than the New York
halls) unless the act drew business.

The question was argued pro and
con. The present conditions warrant
a statement to American acts. Those
expecting to come over here and se-

cure their American salary, don't come.
It cannot be done, always excepting
rare cases. In the Provinces acts re-

ceiving from $100 to $300 a week are

topping and bottoming bills all over,

and arc expected to, at these prices.

The matter of having two or three $500
acts on one bill, with $200 and $150
acts filling in, is not heard of. Most of

the house could not, with their scale

of prices and capacity, afford it. That
is the main cause for absence of big

salaries in England. It isn't that the

managers arc cheap or anything of that

sort; it is simply that they cannot sec

a profit. That the shows can and will

be improved seems a certainty. Not
only in the Provinces, but in London
and in the West End. One or two of

the Halls now playing from sixteen to

twenty acts could play twelve good
turns for the same money, and leave

out the others really amounting to

nothing more than "fillers." The con-

ditions here and in America arc so

vastly different that no comparison is

fair. In England the music hall is the

pastime resort of the masses. In some
of the outside London halls where the

people pay six pence (twelve cents),

and see fourteen or fifteen acts, the

difference will strike an American im-

mediately.

Bertie Herron Lfter a six weeks' trip

on the continent arrived in London last

week. Miss Herron has no time booked

on this side but will probably appear

at one of the London halls within a

couple of weeks.

Ted Marks has been receiving a bit

of notoriety during his present stay in

London. The dailies printed a story

dubbing Ted, "The King of the Ocean."

Ted has secured the rights for America
on a patent syphon bottle, which can

be refilled. Just to keep his hand in

Teddy picked up seven sketches while

in Paris which he will undertake to

have shown in New York. He will

also represent in America, Ercole, the

big French agent.

Charles G. Rembges, manager of the

Empire Palace of Varieties, Middles-

borough, has been in town for the past

week looking over the various hall pro-

grams.

The Pavilion, New Castle, has closed.

The house will be redecorated and will

be reopened in August.

Margaret Cooper will open in Amer-
ica, it is understood, for P. G. Williams,

March 14 next. Miss Cooper is a pi-

anologist, and a big favorite on this

side. She is now at the Palace. There
has been some talk that Willa Holt
Wakefield would appear at the Palace

shortly. A spirited controversy is on
between the critics who have seen both
as to how each will do in the foreign

countries.

Frank Le Dent, the American jug-

gler, for the past few weeks has been
trying a new fashion on the Strand by
wearing his tuxedo coat in the day
time. Le Dent has changed his name
to Bolo, and will work under that title

hereafter. Frank claims that since he

has been wearing his dinner-coat during

the day the big clubmen of London
have fallen in with the idea, and it is

becoming so common that in the future

he will wear his pink pajamas on the

highways.

Carrie De Mar, taken ill upon arriv-

ing here, will not appear on this side

during the present visit. The Moss-
Stoll office has set her dates back un-

til next May.

Joe Hart will take a trip on the Con-
tinent the last of the week, a.id return

to America the end of June.

Bert Taylor has been installed as

general manager of the United County
Theatres Co. This is the position left

\acaut by the resignation of David
Bliss. Mr. Taylor was formerly man-
ager of the Palace, Derby, and later of

the Hippodrome, Davenport.

Mrs. Prince (Ida Rene) being ill, Ar-
thur Prince did not appear at the Pal-

ace Saturday afternoon or evening.

Radford and Winchester, billed to ap-

pear at the house Monday, were pressed

into immediate service, : nd on short

notice opened very well.

The German papers carry a funny
story about Fred King, at one time

with the Marinelli office. King, hard

put, struck Vienna, and took over

"Luna Park" there. He managed to in-

terest some English capital in the ven-

ture, and then went about engaging
acts, ushers, waiters and workmen of

all descriptions to get the place in

shape. As King hired a man he insist-

ed upon a deposit. The night before

"Luna" was supposed to open King
counted up the deposits. Finding he

had collected the neat sum of $20,000,

King slipped into a sleeper, and beat

it. A man by the name of Bird, rep-

resenting the English Syndicate, was
arrested on the Continent, but soon re-

leased when it was found he was inno-

cent. Mr. Bird paid back the deposits,

and also <|iiictly left the country, hav-

ing hail all that he desired of "Luna."
It is understood now that Ben Tiebcr,

of the Apollo, has taken the Park over,

and will run it this season. King seems
to have made a clean getaway.

Fred Lindsay, to have opened at Dub-
lin last week, could not make the date.

Wilkie Bard, owing to illness, has

been out of the Tivoli hill |'nr the past

ten davs.
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COLISEUM, LONDON.
June 14.

The Russian Dancers, without Kar-

savina, continue to head the program

at the Coliseum. Business isn't what

it has been, caused more by the hot

weather of the past few days than any-

thing else. The dancers with a new
routine continue to do well, Baldina

now carrying away the top honors.

Of the twelve acts, seven are singles,

which, at the Coliseum, makes the bill

appear very small. The first half went

through without cutting up any. Mai-

die Scott and Girard and Gardner broke

about even for applause honors. Miss

Scott should find a new opening num-
ber. "Yip I Addy 1 Aye" is a bit frayed

and has been done much better than

Miss Scott does it. Her second num-
ber is excellent, and she deserves all

gotten for it. A bit of travesty inter-

mingled is funny, and, cleverly worked,

brought big returns.

Girard and Gardner are having their

first London showing this week. There

must have been some in the audience

who knew the act, for the American

pair were given' a reception on their ap-

pearance, and the applause continued

through the act-. "Dooley and the Dia-

mond" was chosen for the London de-

but. From the way that the house

received it there will be no trouble for

Girard and Gardner on this side. They

liked the clowning of Girard, who is a

rare, quiet comedian. His dancing and

monkey bit made him a solid success.

The spilling of wine about the stage

might be cut, as the Coliseum is too

classy for that business, and Girard is

too good a comedian to do it.

Edward Davies, billed as principal

tenor of the Carl Rosa Opera Co., sang

two songs with little effect. The man
has an excellent singing voice, which

he handles well, but the halls are ho

place for straight singing.

Harry Ford, a red-nose comic, sang

two snugs, on "No. 2." His second was

worth while, but not the first. Ford

is a good comedian for his line of work,

but like all the rest he must tlirve-the

material. There is no good reasoh for

dressing as he does in the first num-

ber, a frock coat buttoned up to the

neck, with no collar, a high hat and a

red nose. That may be a funny make-

up, but if so, the audience at the Col-

iseum was near-sighted.

The Piccad Troupe have the founda-

tion for a good "rough house" comedy

act, but it will take working and chang-

ing about to make it right. At pres-

ent they are striving too hard for

laughs, allowing their efforts in this

way to outdistance all acrobatic work

that they may and seem to be capable

of doing. The act has been well put

on, is nicely arranged, and should work

into a good laughing number.

Orpheus has a very neat musical act,

opening the program. For the position

lie did remarkably well. The man
dresses well, and carries a very pretty

set, which aids not a little.

Frank Maura showed to advantage

<ome foot juggling. Maura also de-

serves mention for the neat appearance

of his apparatus his dress.

Nord, in her third week, is opening

after the intermission, causing talk and

admiration.

Harry Fragson and his piano, big fa-

vorites, do the trick. The Courtiers

closed the program.

EMPIRE, ISLINGTON.
London, June 14.

A poor program is at the Islington

this week. The house at the first show,

Tuesday night, was also one of the

poorest that has been seen in London.

Leonard Mortimer and Co., in a melo-

dramatic sketch, "The Man with Forty

Faces," through the number of peo-

ple employed, may be selected as head-

liner. The act has everything a melo

should possess. The audience watched

the sketch without laughing, all that

could be asked. It is a bit of imposi-

tion to force this thing on an intelli-

gent public.

Fred Conquest and Co. were the oth-

er sketch group, quite the opposite. It

is a farce of the broadest type. Funny
in some places, laughable in many, and

silly in others. There is nothing new
in the piece. The house laughed con-

tinuously at the clowning of Conquest

and his supporters.

Bros. Brooks present an act in which

they sing, talk, and do a little of every-

thing. The brothers left the audience

wondering.

The Kennedy Girls, seen at the Hol-

born, wore a better-looking set of

dresses at this house.

Syd May was the real hit, in imita-

tions. Imitations are the same the

world over. May does well, however,

making his turn interesting and amus-

ing.

Maud Esmond, a one-songer, did

nicely. Maud is a nice-looking girl,

who sings about a sailor, and wears a

uniform that might have been worn at

some time or other on shipboard, but

what matter? Much may be overlooked

on the score of her pleasing appear-

ance.

Webb's Septet have not changed the

act any sine n was first shown, a short

time ago. At the Islington the changes

were very slowly made. Webb's Sousa

is badly done. The brasses at the fin-

ish with the patriotic tunes gather ap-

plause. The sooner Webb does away
with the transformation, and gives a

straight musical act, with a better se-

lection of numbers, the better off he

will be.

C. W. Walker, the blind colored com-

edian, assisted by Ida May, got through

nicely. Lupino Lane, Lottie Govell and

Allis and Cassati were also billed.

Raymond and Caverly are at the

Brighton this week, replacing Hoey and

Lee.

Conlin, Steele and Carr retired from

the show at Henderson's on Tuesday

evening on account of the illness of Ed.

Carr.

The Flying Jordans are booked for a

tour of Europe, arranged by the Mari-

nelli office. The act leaves in October.

The Mowatts sailed for England

Wednesdav.

"The Eight Geisha Girls" will leave

this country for Europe in November,

having been booked into houses on the

Continent bv Marinelli.

Mabel DeYoung, of the Marcus T.oew

booking department, who has been in

the hospital with appendicitis, returner)

to her desk Monday.

PARIS NOTES
BY EDWARD G. KENDREW.

Paris, June 13.

It appears that not only have Oscar

Hammerstein and Gatti Casazza made
peace in Parii, but also the former is

now on the best of terms with Henry
Russell. The story goes that they met

here recently, on the street, and Rus-

sell at once held out his hand, saying

"Let's shake and forget it." "Delight-

ed; come and have lunch with me," re-

plied Hammerstein.

Kitty Cheatham, spoken of here as

"the well-known American diseuse",

gave a matinee at the Theatre Femina,

June 9, and delighted an aristocratic au-

dience. Alice Williams also gave a

"Mrs. Jarley's Waxworks" entertain-

ment on the 9th for the benefit of Am-
erican charities in Paris. It may be

interesting to know—though I trust you

will never have need of it—that Paris

is now endowed with a fine American

hospital, recently opened at Neuilly.

The Etoile Palace closes about June

17. It will reopen with vaudeville Au-

gust 26. It is rumored that the Parisiana

is in the market, though the present

lessee, Paul Ruez, denies this. It was

hinted at some months ago that this

music hall would perhaps be changing

hands in the near future. It is pretty

sure that if Ruez finds a man to take

over his lease on reasonable terms

he would not be backward in accepting.

Froissart, who has a moving picture

system bearing his name, has acquired

the Scala at Lyons.

There is a talk of some French art-

ists founding a vaudeville club, but I

fear there is not much chance of suc-

cess in Paris, where the cafe is the club

of everybody.

A new revue by Henry Moreau (who

collaborated with De Cottcns in a rr-

cent revue at the Olympia), is due June

18 at the Moulin Rouge, which Paul

Ruez is still managing. The title will

be "Tout en Bleu," but "All in Red"

would probably be more appropriate.

Another revue is also due at La Cigale

June 23. It has taken three to write

this show, Rip, Bousquet and Arnould.

The latest production at the Ambassa-

deurs, a revue entitled "Halley. Halley,

aux Ambass," entirely by one new man,

Albert Saulnier, is infinitely better than

the show which Pinard & Co. gave

last season.

Max Dearly opened at the Marigny

June 16. He has a special part for a

month in the revue. The show required

bolstering up a bit, though business is

good these hot nights. Manager

Borney is often enterprising, but fre-

quently handicaps a good act by lack

of tact. It remains to be seen whether

he will want to teach Max Dearly how
to dance. In any case Max is always

ripen to learn from newcomers.

The program at the Alhamhra. in

'whirli may be plainly discerned the

.rollaboration of Alfred Butt, is one of

the best given at this hall. A pity it

comes so late in the season, when peo-
ple prefer al fresco entertainments. Max
Laube is a great whistler; Calia Galley
amusing with imitations; Bertisch is one
of the finest of athletes; Moran and
Wiser divert with novel hat juggling.

The "Eight Palace Girls" have a refined

act, and the Brothers Artois, clowns on
horizontal bars, go well. The sensation
is Wil mar's "Spirit Pictures," presented
by P. T. Selbit. "The Divine Myrma"
has a pretty act, very refreshing at this

time of the year, but by no means cre-

ates a storm of applause. There is not
sufficient variety in a mere exhibition

of diving to suit the large majority of
the audience. The Whittinsrton trio,

acrobats, and the Wilsons make up the
remainder.

Another "Divine" opened the same
date in Paris. This was Amylla, at the
Olympia. She is of those bare feet

dancers, and her act is introduced into

the revue. Her act is pretty, even "di-

vine," and will appeal to many, but it

is not classical dancing. There are no
other changes in the Olympia program.

There are several changes at the
Folies Bergere. "The Balloon Girl ' has
gone, and the place filled by the Okabe
Japanese acrobats. There is also an
Italian tenor, Arallo, who sings well

but makes-up badly, and a couple of

club jugglers, Ling and Long (man and
wife), who have nothing new to show.
Several of the other roles in the revue
(now in its sixth month) are filled by
newcomers.

The famous Russian dancers, a sen-

sation at t!ie Chatelet last year, and the
envy of i .ondon, are back in Paris, play-

ing at the Opera House this time. Many
of our old (but still young) favorites in

the cast: Miles. Karsavina, Ida Rubin-
stein, Geltzer, Federava, Nijinsky, MM.
Fokine, Volinine, Boulgakow, etc. At
the Chatelet the Metropolitan Italian

Opera Company, from New York, is

still filling that immense house, and the

receipts have passed the amounts an-

ticipated.

Ancilotti Plege's traveling circus,

now at Nantes, was the scene of a small

riot this week. The students have been
privileged to enter shows in that city

at reduced rates, but Plege did not see

his way clear to grant them that favor.

The young men therefore tried to rush

the door, and a free scrimmage ensued.

Failing to enter they stood round the

circus rendering the best example the

French are able to command of a series

of what we should call "college cries"!

Wolheim, Marinelli's London agent,

is on the Continent again, to regain

his health. Lilian Graham, who played

for some time in the Olympia revue this

past season, is also on the sick list here,

but rapidly improving.

The Livronis, an English comedy
turn, opens at the Fifth Avenue July

11. Tt agreed to come over on "spec,"

and was booked by the New York

branch of the Marinflli Agency.
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SHANNON'S NON-PAYMENT
MAY COST HIM NORRIS-ROWE

Evansville Bidder Does Not Make Good His Purchase

Price. Show May Be Sold Again.

Peru, Ind., June 22.

It looks as though Walter Shannon

has flunked on his purchases at the

Norris-Rowe sale. Twelve days have

passed and he has not come across with

the balance due. Shannon claims his

backer, from Ashtabula, is trying to

raise the balance of the money, and

that he will yet take the show out.

The Peru Trust Co. receiver is re-

ported uneasy, and offering thf prop-

erty to others since the failure of Shan-

non to make cash payment within twen-

ty-four hours invalidated his purchase.

Shannon deposited only $3,000 on

property bid in for $22,000. The re-

ceiver would be liable for the differ-

ence between that and twenty per cent,

of the bid, since he should have re-

quired a deposit of one-fifth with the

bid.

Rowe may get the show yet, although

he is not otimistic. B. F. Wallace can

have it if he wants it. If Shannon does

not pay this week the property will be

ordered resold at auction, unless some

one pays the amount of Shannon's bid,

less the deposit.

The situation is exciting keen inter-

est among circus men.

MULHALL WILL TRY AGAIN.
Chicago, June 22.

The property of Mulhall's Wild

West, attached by creditors when the

show stranded at the Coliseum some

weeks ago, has been removed to Mul-

hall, Okla. The attachments have been

released and judgments entered for the

various claims.

The show will be reorganized, and it

is expected will take the road again

July 4, at Oklahoma City, in practically

the same form as it started out with

its St. Louis engagement this spring.

UNRULY ELEPHANTS JOIN OUT.
Milwaukee, June 22.

The herd of elephants sent to Bara-

boo after the outbreak at Danville,

which cost the Ringling Bros, show a

good bit of money, were brought back

to the outfit Sunday.

It is believed that their mischievous

spirit has been quelled during their ex-

ile in winter quarters, although the ani

mal men still handle them with discre-

tion.

RANCH SHOW GOING WEST?
Chicago, June 22.

Sam Fiedler, general contractor for

"101 Ranch Wild West," is due in Chi-

cago tTiis week, forecasting a change

of scene for Miller Bros. & Arlington's

activities from New England to this

section.

The Ranch Show will be a special

feature of the State Fair at Minneapo-

lis Labor Pay, showing inside the

growli,

MAIN, GENERAL AGENT.
Chicago, June 22.

Walter Main is acting as general

agent of the Danny Robinson show.

Ed. Brcnnan has changed about

again, and is now the general agent of

the Yankee Robinson Circus>.

AL. RINGLING FISHING.
On Friday, just before the Fore-

paugh-Sells Circus got into difficulties

at Manhattan Field, New York, Al.

Ringling, who had been in general

charge of affairs, left the organization,

bound for a fishing trip in the upper

part of Michigan. His place was taken

by Henry Ringling, who has heretofore

acted mostly in a sort of general ca-

pacity as press representative for the

three Ringling properties. Alf T. Ring-

ling remained on the ground with the

Forepaugh-Sells outfit.

ANIMALS AT LARGE.
Much was made in the newspapers

late last week of the escape of several

wild animals from the Frank A. Rob-

bins circus near Ebensburg, Pa., as a

result of a railroad wreck in which the

circus cars were almost derailed and

animal cages broken open.

Half a dozen workmen with the cir-

cus were injured, one mortally. Under
direction of "Gov" Robbins, portable

cages were got ready and sent in pur-

suit of the runaway animals. The re-

ports spread that lions and tigers were

at large and farmers in the neighbor-

hood, barricaded their homes and drove

their stock indoors. In a few hours the

animals, several lions and a tiger, were

lured back into the cages.

Writing to a friend in New York,

"Gov." Robbins said this week that the

outfit had suffered little damage. The
three cages which had been badly twist-

ed had been shipped to the Pennsyl-

vania yards in Altoona for repairs. The
only damage done to the cars consisted

of broken steps and glass, and these

details were repaired on the following

day.

OPPOSE USE OF TITLE.
It is alleged that H. A. Mann has

been writing to the mayors of towns
where the Jones Bros'. "Buffalo Ranch"
Wild West plays, using the printed sta-

tionery of the former Cole Bros. Shows
and apparently attempting to warn the

city officials, that the J. Augustus Jones

outfit is not the "101 Ranch."

The Jones people are incensed at

what they claim is an unfair method of

opposition. They present an argument
as to their right to the name "Buffalo

Ranch" Wild West Show on the ground
that it is no infringement of the "101"

title.

While Jones cancelled Pittsfield,

Mass., where "101 Ranch" had played,

it it said the Milleri decided not to play

five towns where Jonei had made the

fint itind-

"BILLS" ABANDON CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 22.

Buffalo and Pawnee Bill will not play

Rivervievv Park this summer, as had
been confidently hoped for by the park
management up to the moment of the

decision to skip the Windy City as the

Wild West passes through this terri-

tory on its westward way. South Bend,
Ind., is about as close as the Old Scout
will come to Chicago this year. Gen-
eral Agent Louis E. Cooke, who has

established his basis of middle west
operations at the National Printing Co.,

in the Tribune Building, says that in

spite of the inducements and the tre-

mendous business which the "Two
Bills" did at Riverview last season, it

has been decided to hold out Chicago
for next year and come in for three

weeks, then playing Riverview, and pos-

sibly two other stands in the city.

Mr. Cooke says the "farewell" which
Col. Cody is making to this season's

stands holds good; next year an entirely

new routing will be played and then

Buffalo Bill will retire from showman-
ship for good and all. Business, under
adverse weather conditions, has been
good, and whenever the show has been
given an even break with the elements,

turn-aways have been the rule and not

the exception.

RINGLING IN NEW YORK.
John Ringling will be a resident of

New York City next winter. He has

signed a lease for apartments in the

new and exclusive hotel recently com-
pleted at 50th St. and Fifth Ave.

He will still keep his Chicago resi-

dence, spending the winter between the

two cities.

THE CODYS TOGETHER.
Corning, N. Y .. June 22.

Mrs. William F. Cody joined her hus-

band's "Wild West" at Buffalo, affirm-

ing the report of their reconciliation.

Mrs. Cody will remain with the show
over the summer.
At the conclusion of the tour hus-

band and wife will go to Cody, Wyo.
Cody Boals. the grandson, who brought

the couple together, is with the troupe.

NEW LINE OF PAPER.
A special line of "block" paper has

been gotten out by the "101 Ranch"
Wild West for use in its opposition

campaign through New Kngland with

the Barnum- Bailey and Forepaugh-
Sells Circus. It comes in seven varie-

ties of one and three sheets and is a

departure in circus advertising, bearing

in startling letters the opinions of divers

prominent newspapers as to the merits

of the show.

The scheme has been used extensive-

ly by dramatic and "hall shows," but

it is a novelty in circus publicity.

MENTIONS AUSTRALIA.
Chicago, June 22.

Walter Shannon has stated to acts

which he is negotiating with for the

new Norris & Rowe frame-up, that a

long season is assured. He says he will

take the outfit to Australia this fall.

June 16 Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch"
showed on Government ground at

Gloucester, Masi., securing the first

permission to do so that had been

Wilted for yeiri.

POOR NEW YORK WEEK.
The Forepaugh-Sells Circus closed its

disappointing week at Manhattan Field,

New York, last Saturday. The last af-

ternoon a high wind and rain storm

suddenly came up at four o'clock, nearly

wrecking the "big top." Almost a panic

followed beneath the tent, but quick

work made all fast.

Of the six days the circus showed,

about two and one half were clear. Busi-
ness accordingly stopped, though the
night crowds were reported of rather
good size considering the conditions,

tinder a top is a question. Coogan,
who controls the Manhattan Field, is

understood to be undecided. The Fore-
paugh-Sells venture was indecisive.

Had the weather been favorable, it is

said, the show would have done a high-

ly profitable week. The one good
night of the week (Friday) extras had
to be placed in the Hippodrome track

and the management looked confidently

toward Saturday evening for a turn-

away. No one in the city would ven-
ture to make a guess as to whether the

Manhattan Field stand had been a loss

or a profit. Pretty much everyone
agreed that the expense of the enter-

prise stood at about $15,000 for the six

days.

More hard luck struck the show in

Vonkcrs, although the stand is report-

ed to have been a profitable one de-

spite disadvantages. Many visitors

from the Bronx who tried to reach the

show grounds Monday night found
themselves stalled two miles away by
reason of a street car strike.

The Forepaugh-Sells failure has its

precedents in the Hagenbeck-Wallacc
Brooklyn week a couple of seasons ago,

and the showing made by Buffalo Bill's

"Wild West" at 133d St.. before that.

After the storm it was decided to

abandon the night performance, for

which there had been some advance
sale. Arrangements were made to re-

deem all tickets Monday at a 125th

Street department store. The tents

were down by seven, and the circus

moved by eleven, aided by the bulls,

which had to push the wagons through
mud deeper by six inches than was
there when the circus arrived a week
before, following another big rain. No
one regretted leaving the "hoodoo"
stand.

The single casualty . of the wind
wrecking storm of the afternoon proved
fatal. One woman struck by a quarter

pole when the wind raised the "big

top," died in the hospital Sunday.
Fvcryonc in the outfit from perform

ers in costume to canvasmen aided thr

crowd at the matinee to exit in the

semi darkness, under the flaps of t In-

tent which were held up at several

points, preventing the panic which
would have ensued had all made for

the main entrance.

Following the Forepaugh-Sells under
canvas invasion of New York specula

tion is lively as to next year's plans

for the metropolitan engagement. It

seems to be pretty well settled that the

Barnum-Bailey show will enter the

Garden, it being authoritatively stated

that arrangements to this end have al-

ready been entered into.

Whether or not one of the other

Ringing ihowi will come Into the city
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"HELD OUT" FOR LOST DAY.
An item of circus gossip this week

was to the effect that the Barnum-
Bailey management had taken out one

day's pay from the envelopes of the

performers for the two performances

lost wl.en the big top burned down in

Schenectady recently.

The statement reaches New York in

a letter from one of the acts with the

show. The same letter made it appear

that Otto Ringling paid the whole

amount of the fine imposed upon Des-

perado when he declined to make his

dive under conditions which he con-

sidered unsafe. The arrangement to

pay the fine followed the "suicide

seeker's" threat to quit the show.

OPPOSITION IN SPOKANE.
From the northwest comes the news

that a circus war is impending. The
Sells-Floto people, who make great

noise over the fact that the show is

"independent" and who have been in-

volved in many clashes with the Ring-

lings, have let it become known to the

Spokane newspapers that they expect

fierce opposition from the so-called

"trust."

It is declared that the Ringlings have

selected ten of their best paste slingers

and shipped them to the itorthwest to

plant "coming soon" paper wherever

the Sells-Floto show contracts a town.

CUTTING OUT "DUCATS."
From a dozen points in the country

at which the Ringling Brothers advance

agents have touched, come reports of

the elimination of gift tickets to the

local councilmen. The Ringlings seem

to have settled upon/ this as a rigid

policy. ^

The latest to be heard from is Lynn,

Mass. The Forepaugh-Sells advance

man made his appearance and get-away

without leaving free tickets at City

Hall. Much comment was caused over

t lie occurrence, as has been the case

elsewhere.

The "day and date" showing of the

Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" and the Bar-

num-Bailey Circus at Fitchburg, Mass.,

June 11, did not bring out any undue

excitement owing to a heavy rainstorm

all day. The staff and members of each

show visited the other, passing compli

mentary remarks about "the opposi-

tion.

Joe La Fleur and Chiquita joined the

Forepaugh-Sells Brothers' Circus at

Camden, N. J.

The Sells-Floto Show, now in the far

west, plays its home town. Denver.

Col., June 26.

Maj. Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill)

lias left the Two Bills' show for a cou-

ple of weeks in order to plan and su

perintend the building of a new house

at Pawnee, Okla. Me will rejoin the

outfit within a few davs.

"A Night in a Turkish Bath" is the

title of a new comedy sketch by George

V. Hobart and Frank Craven, which

will have its initial showing at the Al-

hambra next week It is a Joe Hart

production.

A SELF-MADEMANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

UV J. A. MURPHY.

(Ml'KPHY AND WILLARD.)
(The thirty-ninth of a series by Mr. Murphy,

detailing the hypothetical reports and trials of a
"small time" manager.)

East Cranberry, O., June 21.

Dear Mike:

I don't know what in fire you mean
by sendin me such a short show for this

week. You sent me 8 acts instead of 7

and the whole show only took up an

hour and ten minutes. I used to have

longer shows when I only hired five

acts but now the bigger troops I have

the sooner the show is out.

The Rhinecrust family of five aero-
s

batical folks only stayed on the stage

six minutes and they done more bowin

and hand wipin than flip floppin. Eff-

clef, the feller that plays the fiddle in

four different costumes did'nt amount
to nothin. He only took up seven or

eight minutes. The Rhubarb sisters

which ar* two men did some tricks on

roller skates but we had an act like it

here once before. Trebor, the Man of

Mystic Changes, put on six different

suits, but he only done seven minutes.

I told him to keep on with his clothes

changin till he done fifteen minutes and

he said the next change he made would

be in another town and durned if he

did'nt quit, and made my show shorter

than ever. Josephine and William

Barrows do some right slick clogging

but they ought to do more of it for the

wages I pay them. Harry Goke bal-

anced himself on a ladder and spun a

hat on a stick, he also played a man-
dolleen while the ladder fell apart, he

did'nt last long either.

Sooner and Soslow got themselves up

to represent a policeman and a banana

seller and done some singin in Italian

and Irish language. Dilks and Wade
are the best acters you have sent me
for some time. The comic man makes

more music with a tomato can with a

string in it than most folks get out of

a fiddle. I asked if they could'nt do

somcthin more to kind of stretch out

the performance. They said they could

perform a comic play called Blue Glass

if I would appear in it, I said I would n

I did'nt have to do no talkin. They
tied a rag around my leg and I came
in to represent a lame person in a

doctors office. They both whacked me
with spank paddles which they did'nt

tell me about before hand so I did'nt

appear any more.

The Stadium has got an act adver-

tised which is all performed by chickens

and other poultry. I aint seen it yet

but one of my acters says it is a turkey

show.

Old Man Shiveley aint gcttin along

\ery fast with his air drum, the big

storm last week blowed a lot of it

down and it a 1
! fell in the creek. His

nefTew is still in Cincinnati learnin the

theater business.

I hope you send me a longer show
next week as my customers are growl-

in a lot about this one. Courthorpe

and Forrester have wrote in ahead of

themselves that they want a plain

chamber set. I ain't got a whole cham-

ber set, but I will bring down a wash

howl and pitcher,

Adorn Sowerguy.

HERE'S BILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD

Didst see "The Follies of 1910?"

Nice colored show. Colored lights,

colored gowns, and Bert Williams.

Bill Macart is on the other side, seek-

ing "Scotch" atmosphere. Inhale it,

Bill, but don't drink it. There isn't

an original idea in a barrelful of it.

Corse Payton gave Harry Disbecker

a pass to his Academy of Music which

read: "Pass H. Disbecker and 1.000

friends." (We do things on a large

scale in America.)

I promised to meet Alice Lloyd and

Tom McN'aughton in Buda Pest Aug.

1. It's just like going over to Jersey

City.

Tony Pearl had the same partner

Tuesday night that he had Monday
night.

Fred Ward is going on the Orpheum
Circuit. In what capacity, Fred?

Have you heard Jules Jordan's Eng-

lish dialect? It's a pretty thing.

Ralph Post has named a dog after

me. I don't know whether I shall con-

sider it an honor or an insult—until I

see the dog.

Harry Bulger wants some rich man
to adopt him.

Broadway isn't the Broadway it was

ten years ago—thank heavens!

Saw Hammerstcin's show the other

night. I'd like to see Polairc bare. 1

haven't seen a polar bear since I left

Portland, Ore.

Met Nellie V. Nicols on Broadway

Street the other night. When they al-

low this talented little lady to open on

Broadway all the managers are going

to make a rush and a bid for her.

Received two postal cards from Ma-

drid, Spain, from my bicycle friend,

Billy Ritchie. Both postals deal with

bull fighting. I fought the bull daily

in San Francisco. (Stockyards num-
ber.)

Show business in New York is on

the decline. Nobody in town is sing-

ing any of my songs.

I formed a partnership with Al. Von
Til/er last Wednesday night— in a

pinochle game. Give me credit for be-

ing able to spell this German word.

By the way, it is unknown in Germany.

I'm going to try and be the big pro-

ducer next season. Kindly recommend
some nerve tonic. That's all I need.

How easy it i« tn make a hcildliner

a breadliner.

Has everybody read the vaudeville

number, June edition, of "The Fra"?

If you have not read it, get it. It will

make you know yourself better; give

you more confidence in your perform-

ance behind the footlights. Elbert

Hubbard has kodaked us in action, and

his truthful word painting will go far

to make new friends tor us. Get a

copy, read it. By vaudeville artists it

should be treasured.

That petite little team of ladies, Sun-

shine and Tempest, told me a good one

on Jack Levy, the agent. They were

playing in Ithaca, N. Y., and had a

week open, with Baltimore to follow.

They wrote to Jack and asked him to

break the jump. Jack booked the open

week for them—in Montreal (Canada).

My Christmas present to Jack will be

a geography.

"The Solid Ivory Club" refused a

club house offered to them gratis in

Providence, R. I. They refused this

generous offer when they found out

that the state wasn't big enough to hold

an English billiard table.

Aviation is a Wright's disease.

I intended to sail for England, June

8, but the steamer refused to call for

my trunk. If my laundry is finished by

July 6, I will sail on the Abraham
Lincoln on that date—if Jeffries win.

Now that Roosevelt is back again, I

can turn the country over to him, know-

ing that he will take as good care of

you as if I were here.

Minneapolis is the only town in this

country where it is fashionable to wear

furs in July.

Received a letter from Valeska

Suratt. She is taking a rest in Baden-

Baden. I received the letter in Detroit-

Detroit.

POPULAR SONCS IN RENO, NEV.

For the ladies: "I Just Can't Make
My Eyes Behave."

For the men: "I Wonder Who's Kiss-

ing Her Now."
Two Step: "The Temptation Rag."

As the closing number for most

dances they invariably use "Home
Sweet Home." Not so in Reno. They
finish with the "Wedding March" from

"Lohengrin." That quickly empties the

ball room.

A Reno proverb: "Co-respondents

seldom make good correspondents."

Ever catch Elizabeth Brice and

Charlie King's act? Very nifty couple.

Quite a classy 15 minutes of worth

while in "one." None of our singing

comediennes have a shade on Elizabeth.

My hat off to the Orpheum Circuit,

its managers and attaches for courteous

treatment, squareness and fairminded-

nesi. It was the happiest engagement

I have ever experienced—bit lonesome.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

New York.

Conway and Leland, American.

Felix Adler, Fifth Avenue.

"The Artist's Dream/* Fifth Avenue.

"A Night in a Turkish Bath," Alham-

bra.

Florence Troy, Brighton Theatre.

Tom Mahoney, Alhambra.

Edna May Spooner and Co., Brighton

Theatre.

"At Monte Carlo," Brighton Theatre.

William Courtleigh and Co (2).

"Winning a Pippin" (Comedy).

22 Mins.; Four (Parlor).
r

American Roof.

"Pippin" sounds much like "Peaches."

Everyone who goes to a show knows

William Courtleigh. He produced

"Peaches" in vaudeville about three

years ago, and they all liked it. There-

fore "Winning a Pippin," Mr. Court-

leigh's latest, is bound to fare badly

through any comparison. In "Peaches"

the laughs were the result of clever

dialog. In this piece the authors might

as well have written a pantomimic

speciality for a couple of acrobats. Mr.

Courtleigh again appears as John

Henry, now supposed to be an actor.

He is in love with "Pippins" (Gladys

Clare). Pippins has a father (Edward

O'Conner) who doesn't like John

Henry, but wants his daughter to marry

either the German musician or the

French magician, both paying court to

"Pippins." John Henry impersonates

each to disgust "Pippins'" father with

them. In these two characters the

comedy is furnished. It is comedy

that will make an audience laugh, even

with the familiar story, but no one will

talk about the sketch. As the German

musician, Mr. Courtleigh breaks the

piano, and as the French magician, he

breaks plates. The sketch simply isn't

worthy of Courtleigh's ability. The al-

most identical piece was played by the

Wilton Herit Trio in England last

summer. Jess.

Klausman and Donnelly.

Singing and dancing.

16 M^ns.; One.

Henderson's.

In this turn the wardrobe will run

with the best worn by any singing and

dancing act. The couple commence with

a song and dance, each having a solo

finishing with neat team dancing, the

best of the act. Henderson's is not the

real place to exercise one's vocal abili-

ty, and the singing naturally failed to

arouse much interest through this.

Klausman and Donnelly more than

supplied any deficiencies in appearance,

and finished strong. They had only the

pianist for an orchestra to help them

through. Besides, they were obliged to

work in "one," while their style of

dancing would be seen better on a full

stage. Despite the handicaps, they

drew applause from those in the thea-

tre, while a few along the restaurant

rail allowed the coffee to cool while

they took a few looks. The couple

hardly received a fair showing at the

Coney Island "cookery." Wynn.

Harry Pilcer and Gertrude Vanderbilt.

Songs and Dances.

15 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.

Both young people come into vaude-

ville from musical comedy, bringing a

lively, gingery dancing act. They open

with a song and dance, "Conic Along,

Miss Mandy," pretty in melody and

well worked up with neat, but not

strenuous stepping. Pilcer makes one

of his lightning costume changes and

comes back for a simple number and

both join in "Gendarme," the least in-

teresting of the routine. This number

is grotesque in dress and action and

could easily be dropped. "Yankee

Prince" and "The Fandango Rag" are

the best and the finish brings forward

a dandy, snappy bit of stepping, taking

the pair off to enthusiastic applause.

Miss Vanderbilt is a most attractive

young woman with more than ordi-

nary knowledge and training in danc-

ing and she works to the last instant.

Pilcer has abundance of youthful en-

thusiasm and his acrobatic dancing is

away from the conventional. Monday
evening at the Fifth Avenue the pair

shared honors with the hcadliner. Vic-

tor Moore, Emma Littlefield and Co.

Rush.

Owley and Randall.

"Tumble Tom" (Juggling).

10 Mins.; Full stage.

Henderson's.

The man has some good comedy
ideas and knows a thing or two about

juggling, especially the handling of

plates. He docs practically all the

work, his partner filling in with a sim-

ple trick now and then, but for the

most part remaining off the stage. He
carries most of his articles concealed

about his garments, taking them out as

required, but offering little not seen be-

fore. In an early spot Owley and Ran-

dall passed nicely. JVynn.

May Crawford.

Singing and dancing.

10 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

May Crawford makes three changes,

finally to tights. With each, she sings

a song, finishing with a little dance

that helps. Her first number might be

changed for something up to date. The
other two tit in well. Miss Crawford
has a pleasing voice, a splendid figure

and some pretty gowns. With all

these, she couldn't possibly fail. Aside

from her opening number, all right in

its day, Miss Crawford has a good
"single." She scored a safe hit at the

Island despite Henderson's china-ware.

Wynn.

Elisabeth Mayne.
Songs.

9 Mine.; One.

Small Time.
About the liveliest little woman do-

ing a "single" on the small time is

Elizabeth Mayne. She starts with a

'coon" song; afterward sinking a ballad

in a wonderfully strung v«»ice. For a

finish Miss Mayne i* u^ing the "lia«c-

ball Mad" song. In this she is too anx-

ious and overdoes it. Elizabeth ought to

do anywhere. Jess.

Marvelous Griffith.

Lightning Calculator.

20 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

. "First New York Appearance of a

Western Sensation. From a farm in

Indiana comes Marvelous Griffith, the

Human Adding Machine," reads the

program, and there you have it all.

Griffith is a middle aged man of ex-

ceedingly plain appearance. The farm

story is readily believable. lie is in-

troduced by a young man lecturer, one

of the smoothest talkers seen with an

act of this sort in a long time. He
makes a short preliminary announce-

ment. Two blackboards are placed at

right and left. Members of the audi-

ence call "three and four numbers. Grif-

fith multiplies them without hesitation.

Another test is the multiplication of

two seven-number factors, resulting in

a total having seventeen numbers. This

is left on the blackboard so that any-

one may copy it down and work it out

for himself. Spectators call out dates

such as "July 29. 1865." and Griffith

comes back quickly with the day of the

week it fell upon. The lecturer is in

the audience during this test, armed
with calendars to prove the calculator's

answers correct. Griffith then gives, ac-

cording to some formula of his own,

the number of girls and boys in the

families of members of the audience.

Griffith gives an interesting display, but

it is scarcely of the sort to make a sen-

sation at the Fifth Avenue. In the

smaller town houses it ought to make
all kinds of talk. Rush.

Ladden Sisters.

Musical.

14 Mins.; Interior.

Small Time.

Two sisters playing the harp and vio-

lin are trying very hard by playing

slow music, breaking once in a while

into s<»ng. The act was on eight min-

utes before anything popular was at-

tempted. These bits were put into a

medley with the classics. For the

small time the Ladden Sisters have a

pleasing act. Jess.

Nat Leffingwell and Co.

Sketch.

17 Mins.; Interior.

Small Time.

A "dream" sketch is played by Nat
Leffingwell and a woman. The main
portion consists of the man becoming
a "souse," returning from lodge. This
in his "dream." The comedy is all in the

"souse" part. The act will always be
good for laughs on the small time.

Jess.

Woods and Meadows.
Singing and Dancing.

13 Mins.; One.
Small Time.

The couple (man and woman) sing

a few songs, and have a little dancing.

Their looks arc enough to make the

audience take quite some notice. The
man. alter the opening duct, offers an

imitation of P.ert Williams that sounds
good, lie also docs a buck and wing
that shows something. With their

good appearance and fast work, the

team should get along. Jess.

Marshal Montgomery.
Ventriloquist.

20 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Marshal Montgomery is almost a

new comer to New York, although he

has played in the west since appearing
here some seasons ago. He works with

a single dummy, a comic looking hoy
doll in sailor costume. There is cross

lire of talk, sonic of indifferent quality

as the story of "That's what she said"

in connection with Pharaoh's daughter
and the finding of Moses. Montgom
cry uses a good deal of time in a tele

phone conversation, in which there i^

a good trick of reproducing the sound
of buzzing in the receiver. He drinks

from a glass while the dummy seems
to talk, smokes and finally comes down
through the audience whistling sweet-

ly while holding a cigarette in his

mouth. Some of the other "single

dummy" ventriloquists have shown
stronger comedy and belter talk, but

Montgomery makes a pleasing, novel

number. Rush.

Sterling and Chapman.
Scotch Singers.

9 Mins.; One.
Small Time.

Sterling and Chapman dress in kilts

and sing three or four Scotch songs
without comedy. They have excellent

voices, and sing well together. The
numbers have been well selected. Ster-

ling and Chapman made a big hit.

ll'ynn.

George S. Lauder.

Ventriloquist.

14 Mins.; Full stage.

Small Time.
Lauder works with five "dummies"

and has a good routine of talk. One of

his figures is a queer-shaped fellow that

works his hands and feet. The ven-
triloquist sings three or four songs and
with his talk (which sounds original)

he made the hit of the show. Lauder
should find plenty ot work on this side

of the water. A placard on the stage

announced Lauder's home as Australia.

Wynn.

Lewis and Crossman.
Musical*

10 Mins.; Ont.
Small Time.
The two boys enter the auditorium

from the rear, marching down the aisle

playing instruments. This has been
done before. After a short selection on
these instruments, and a song along
with it, one plays a solo on the cello.

This is followed by a march on the

banjos by the two. They need some
regular material to hold up the act

after opening. Jess.

Isabel Jackson and Co. (2)

Sketch.

18 Mins.; Interior.

Small Time.

A dramatic sketch has been written

around Miss Jackson in order that she

may sing a few songs. The sketch

takes away all credit due her for sing-

ing. There is a male in the cast. Miss

Jackson has a bare chance to become
a "single" in the smaller houses.

Jess.
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Lyons and Cullen.

Singing, Dancing and Comedy Magic.

18 Mine.; Full Stage.

Small Time.
Here is one dandy little act fur the

small time with bright prospects of

holding down a good position in regu-

lar vaudeville. The young woman is a

first rate looker in a gorgeous, be-

spangled soubret dress, while the man
makes a satisfactory appearance in

evening dress. They open with a song,

the least interesting part of the per-

formance. While the woman is making
a slight costume change, the man puts

over a neat, simple routine of comedy
magic. The woman returns later, wear-

ing clegs, and sends over a capital

dancing routine, in which the man
joins toward the finish. The act

is simple and clean vaudeville enter-

tainment. Good dressing, appearance

and straightforward specialty entertain-

ment ought to bring them returns in

the way of advancement. The act now
stands out in its company, and could

"make good" on the smaller big time.

Rush.

Hyland, Perry and Dobson.

Comedy Singing.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Small Time.
The trio have a very rough sort of

sketch arrangement, with energetic at-

tempts at comedy, not so effective as

strenuous. The singing is an incident.

The frameup is Irishman, Hebrew and

straight (old man). The last named
thinks it necessary to wear a wig and

powder his hair. It is he that officiates

at the piano, doing a few imitations.

The two comedians clown at the other

side of the stage while engaged in a

card game. The comedy was not funny,

especially when it came through the ef-

forts of the comedians to breakup the

trio singing after the manner of rough

comedy quartets. The act should be

smoothed down and made into a sing-

ing number, with an occasional flash

of real comedy.
Rush.

OUT OF TOWN
Lillian Lawrence (3).

"A Reno Divorce" (farce).

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keith's, Boston.

"A Reno Divorce" batiks on its ab-

surdities. The Honeymoons come to

Reno with Mrs. Honeymoon's sister,

who seeks a divorce. Mrs. Honeymoon
gets-the divorce fever, hires a lawyer,

and finds she has to have a cause for

the action. Her husband adores her.

Finally she tries to engage him in a

quarrel. His never-failing patience

causes her to slap his face. Then he

agrees, to her dismay, to a divorce.

Just as they are reconciled the lawyer

returns with the decree, which had been

ground out in jigtime in Reno. The

divorced couple make a wild break for

the altar to get spliced again. The ac-

tion is fast, and is funny from its very

impossibilities. Miss Lawrence made

a hit as Mrs. Honeymoon, though she

could have scored in any role, for that

matter, as the house was filled with

friends of her former stock days lure.

Edith Mote, a Californian girl and a

singer, is on her way eastward.

COLLEGE GIRLS.
Broadway has taken kindly to sum-

mer burlesque. This much was thor-

oughly demonstrated during the first

week's run of "The College Girls" at

the Columbia. Friday night a capacity

audience filled the theatre and Satur-

day evening, a particularly favorable

one for theatres, applicants for seats

were turned away.

The Max Spiegel company is giving

a sure enough burlesque show. There
is plenty of comedy, rough and obvious

in places, but just the thing for the

"tired-business-man." It's the sort of

humor one can absorb without mental

effort. Then the musical program is

laid out so that numbers follow each

other in pleasing succession and above

all the show discloses plenty of pretty

girls, as nice looking a collection as

the burlesque stage boasts. The cos-

tumes are colorful and—this is espe-

cially worthy of note—there is not a

cotton stocking in .the wardrobe trunks.

Since the show traveled over the

burlesque wheel it has experienceci sev-

eral changes in cast. May Florine Lin-

den is no longer with the organization

as prima donna. Florence Mills is

her successor. She does nicely enough
with the polite part, playing it grace-

fully and dressing tastefully.

Joe Fields is the strength of the

show. He makes a really tunny Ger-

man, with his high, shrill voice and

thick dialect. George B. Scalon in an

Irish part, acts as foil for Fields, all

the comedy being developed from the

relations of the pair. R. M. Knowles
in the first act of the two act piece is

a satisfactory "straight", nut in the

burlesque he shifts to the role of a

Frenchman and has some disagreeable

business. The dialog and business is

notably clean and free from suggestive-

ness except for a few "bits" in the

burlesque which might profitably be

eliminated.

F'rankie Bailey enters the proceed-

ings for a minute or two, giving a fleet-

ing flash at her "ligger." Still it was a

really startling flash, Frankie being

lightly attired in a complete union suit.

A short olio helps to preserve the

burlesque style of entertainment ami

gives the evening a certain amount of

variety.

Odiva was the center of interest in

the vaudeville section, doing her pretty

diving specialty just after intermission.

Lester and (Juinn put over a capital

dancing turn, making it a straight, sim-

ple specialty and attempting no come-

dy. Willie Weston closed with a trio

of first rate character songs. Willie

goes for the George M. Cohan thing

rather strong, but the audience seemed

to find his style agreeable. He might

drop the "Gunga Din" recitation. One
Clifton Crawford has done it on

Broadway and said the last word in

dramatic recitations. Inevitable com-

parison doe-* not reflect credit on Wes-

ton.

Among the other incidents of the

evening an individual hit wmt to Ce-

celia West« hi in a "Yiddish" character

song, and tin- finales of both acts were

brilliant with coh.r and motion.

A' ma//.

W. E. Whittle is spending the sum-

mer on his farm after a lengthy tour

through the west.

FOLLIES OF 1910.

In "The Follies" of the present year
there is sufficient material for a cork-
ing "girl show," and enough to carry
the production (gorgeous in settings

and clothes) without the aid of any
star, male or female.

Monday night the good material was
in the show, along with a lot of things
poor enough to offset the goodness.
Each time the piece recovered from one
benumbing shock, it got another
bump. The bumps were numerous, and
weren't widely distributed among the
cast either.

Monday evening was warm. On top
of the New York theatre, with its

packed humanity, it was red hot. No
one felt much like applauding, and most
of those present reached the Roof with
a grouch after doing business with the

speculators.

This season several principals are
new to the Ziegfeld management; some
are new to Broadway. The newcomers
did nothing to outshine the electric

lights in the big "1910" lighted plat-

form, placed in the center of the roof.

It was the terminal of a bridge, carry-
ing a swing, in which was seated Lil-

lian Lorraine. This occurred in Scene
2 of the second act. Miss Lorraine
sang while in the swing. The young
woman, who always looks pretty and
wears her clothes well, does little else

but sing.

It needed ten minutes to set the stage
for this one-time novelty, and ten min-
utes to strike it. Before and after the

Lorraine seance, there was "stalling;"

before by Grace Tyson singing "Dixie"
from a rear box, and after by "The
Roosevelt Band" being obliged to

march around the auditorium until the

signal was received that the stage was
ready.

This "stalling" particularly injured

the band. All the members were in

grotesque make-up. The fun that was
supposed to follow must have evapor-

ated during the march around.

After that the show just about
"flopped," relieved only for a few mo-
ments when Billie Reeves in one of his

two opportunities of the evening had
a cock light with Harry Watson in the

travesty on "Chantecler." The other

time Mr. Reeves scored was when tak-

ing a "fall" into the tank. It was an
amusing incident in a pretty scene that

scored especially on looks.

Toward the ending of the perform-

ance Julian Mitchell and Louise Alex-

ander gave a "Vampire Dance," quite

tierce in conception and execution.

Also around eleven o'clock, F'anny

Bricc, who had previously made a big

hit with her own style of singing a

"coon" song, tempted the fate* again

with a "Yiddish" number that couldn't

get over. Miss Brice entered "The
Follies" from burlesque. She left a

good impression, and will safely be

continued a member of the organiza-

tion if merit counts.

Another to strike the house wrongly
at a late hour was Bert Williams, the

colored singing comedian. Farlier in

the rustic scene, Williams entered as a

caretaker of the grounds. He sang

three sonn«, the ln-t two new. Of these,

"Constantly" sung with the Williams

mannerisms, landed him strongly, but

the next, something about a black cat.

did a double somersault. The third

was his standard "Believe Me." When
Williams returned in the "Chantecler"
section (as a blackbird) with the other
half of his repertoire, the house didn't

just seem to take to him.

Among the women Miss Tyson won.
In the first act, she had considerable
to handle, including a "rag." It's a
syncopated "Follies" all during the first

part. In "Nix on the Glow Worm,
Lena," Miss Tyson derived humor from
a "Dutch" accent, and played well,

whether on the stage or in the audi-
ence. As a matter of record, about
one half the show was given in the or-
chestra. It was overdone.
Everything seemed a little too much.

The comedians ran out of dialog at

times, and appeared to be floundering
for words. Not always words either,

for Bobby North in an excellent imper-
sonation of Mayor Gaynor won the
blue ribbon in a walk for the longest
parodied medley on record. The por-
tion of the house which remained
awake liked it immensely.

Mr. North did credit to himself in

each bit, coming to the front at the
last finale singing, "The Waltzing Lieu-
tenant." This finale did not compare
with the closing of the first act, where
a melodious arrangement of college
songs gave the choristers a chance for

a "Rah, Rah" finish.

Among the novelties of the perform-
ance was a moving picture illusion of
the Comet crossing the Earth, with
Anna Hold's face as the steering gear
of Halley's discovery. Another was
an oil painting in the lavish set of "The
Cafe De Lobster," where most of the

comedy did not take place, though tried

for. The saving grace of this scene
was "The l'ensacola Mooch," danced
by Rosie Green, a rattling dancer. Miss
Green had a star part as a solo dancer
at the finale, the management evidently

finding it too expensive to balance the

"Columbia" figure of Miss Lorraine
with another nimble footer from the

other side.

The dancers were all applauded. In
one number the Brice Brothers and the,

Misses Vera Maxwell and Margaret
Morris formed a quartet that turned
off some lively steps.

Harry Watson and George Bickel

were as busy as ever. Watson still

holds his crown of a real performer.

Nothing funnier in a long time has

been on Broadway than his piano mov-
er, with a piano strapped on his back.

Messrs. Bickel and Watson had an-

other bit in a "blackboard" scene,

where they sketched out in chalk,

chairs, a table, etc. It's good, but

Wilkie Bard did it first in pantomime at

the Drury Lane, London. Also did

Mr. Bard first use "I Can't Sing That

Top Note," which North handled, an

other good number. It's too bad the

wise chooser didn't stay in Fngland

longer.

Among the other principals were

Hazel Robinson, Arthur McWatters,

Jacques Krueger, Alice liegeman (who

distinguished herself on a lone allot-

ment), and Kleanor St. Clair (with

about tin only sinking voice in the

troupe).

Among the songs killed at the first

performance were "Good Bye, Becky

Cohen," "Don't Take a Girl to Coney,"

"Sweet Kitty Bellairs," "Kidland," and

[Continued on page 17.)
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GIRLIES.

The first act of the two in "Girlies"

at the New Amsterdam presages a fine

summer show, and one for the road next

season. But the evening the musical

comedy was seen, the second act blast-

ed all the promises of the first. In

short, the final section just laid down
after the opening. Here and there

something happened to arouse applause,

though this always came from "bits."

The story strayed away with the drop-

ping of the entr'acte curtain. It re-

turned a few moments before the finale

of the performance.

It was about an hour after the cur-

tain arose for the last act before Maude
Raymond reappeared on the stage. Joe

Cawthorne, the other featured member
of the cast, was likewise absent, ex-

cepting when taking small roles in the

laughable travesties on "Madame X"
and "The Spendthrift" (a couple erf the

"bits" mentioned). In both Doris

Mitchell and Jed Prouty had all the

honors.

The final act must have been weak

at the first performance. The program

evidenced many changes in the run-

ning arrangement. A march and the

"rube" comedy acrobatic act of Bowers,

Walters and Crooker, programed near

the conclusion of the act, opened it in-

stead. The three comedy acrobats made

the big hit of the show, giving such a

fast and enjoyable opening that the

remainder could not follow. The march

by the chorus was a pretty stage pic-

ture.

The "rube" turn did not employ its

comic "finish" as in use when playing

vaudeville (the "bridge" and roll under

the drop) nor did they before or after-

wards appear. The "baby talk" num-

ber, in the second act where the

"ponies" threw balls to the audience,

"stopped the snow." Chorus men,

twenty in all, followed in an "aero-

plane" song, with an airship fairly well

illusioned.

Harry Fern, another vaudevillian,

playing a janitor in blackface, was

placed too far down, though he sang

another one after sending over "Barber

Shop Chord" extremely well. In some

dialog and business previously Mr.

Fern did mildly. And still another fel-

low from the varieties, Harry Breen,

was on the stage about one minute in

all, walking across twice in the first act

as a grocer's boy. His "extern" song,

due to be given at the ending of the

piece, did not make itself heard at all.

Mr. Cawthorne's concert failed to

help the second act, although receiving

its due share of the plentiful applause

handed out continuously. A great deal

was manufactured, apparent to even an

inexperienced ear. Mr. Cawthorne

drew down many a laugh with the dia-

log and his roll of "r's" in the first part,

besides having a couple of corking

songs there. One was "You Will Have

to Read It in the Papers." But when

Mr. Cawthorne "pulled the concertina,"

playing the same tunes he has always

played, the impression that Mr. Caw-

tnorne is a funny "Dutchman" just nat-

urally faded away. Nor was it replaced

with any opinion that Cawthorne is a

musician.

As a female detective, Miss Raymond
wore "disguises." Her role is not dis-

similar from that of Irene Franklin's

in "The Summer Widowers. As be-

tween the two roles, there is nothing to

choose. Miss Raymond made all pos-

sible of what she had, and gave her

best performance in a burlesque on
Mrs. Fay. "Who Were You With To-
night" as sung by Miss Raymond,
backed up by some of the pretty chorus

girls, is an intimately personal "audi-

ence" number, and "made good" on
that ground. Three songs were allotted

to her in all. The first was "That's

Good," scoring. The last was "Hono-
lulu Rag," which had a more catchy

swing as instrumentally played by the

orchestra in the first overture, than as

afterward sung.

For the distinct individual hit of the

evening, David Abrahams, "The Dog,"

had everything. Mr. Prouty in "My
Irish Girl," sang sweetly and generally

acquitted himself favorably, exclusive

of his splendid and surprising acting in

the burlesques.

Many other principals were listed, but

none became conspicuous, excepting

perhaps Violet MacMillan, dressed as

prettily as she looked. Miss MacMil-
lan had a song or two. Carrie E. Per-

kins was an old maid, without grotesque

make-up.

Geo. V. Hobart wrote the book

which lasted during the first act. It did

not contain as much crispness nor slang

as Hobart can turn out. The dialog for

the *ravesties, however, was nicely

pointed, without being of the usual

broadly burlesque and ridiculous sort.

Williams and Van Alstyne, writers of

the words and music, each did well,

having in "Life Is Just a Merry Go
Round" by Cawthorne, supplied that

comedian with a first rate comic dittv.

The lyrics in all the numbers are either

bright or readable, and the music uni-

formly catchy, without too much of the

past in the strains. There is but one

interpolation.

When all has been summed up, it will

be found that the one who has done

the most for "Girlies" is Jack Mason,

the stager of the show. Mr. Mason has

shown Broadway something in the

handling of a large chorus—and this

production is properly if not popularly

named. Girls are all over. They come

and go in streams. All shades, styles

and grades, and nearly all pretty. There

are sixteen "ponies" and these "ponies"

work. In dance steps, liveliness and

formations, Mr. Mason really saves the

piece. His staging gives the show its

big start at the commencement, and

holds it up towards the finish.

The settings are ordinarily conven-

tional, with nothing striking in the sev-

eral. The opposite is true of the cos-

tuming. That is extravagant at times.

The light story has a funny turn

where Cawthorne as a professor, to be-

come a hero, provides himself with a

suit made out of newspapers, endeavor-

ing within forty-eight hours to win a

regular suit of clothes, without begging

or stealing any garment. "The Dog"
assists him.

If Frederic Thompson, who owns the

show, can't bring his second act up to

the standard of the first, he had better

reverse the two. It wouldn't make such

a great difference, perhaps. And there

will be no real musical comedy in

"Girlies" while the first act so far out-

ranks the second.

Still, with all, and particularly the

girlies. Mr. Thompson should thrive

over the summer. Sitne.

AMERICAN ROOF.
On Monday evening a-top the Amer-

ican the heat seemed to be the most
popular topic, as the curtain arose for

the first number. When William Court-

leigh's name was flashed to appear in

"Pippins" (New Acts) it looked as

though he would break up- the heat dis-

cussion for a while, for everyone re-

membered "Peaches." This act didn't.

The honors fell to Joe Welch, a laugh-

ing riot when he reached the "Turkish

Bath" talk in his monolog. Mr. Welch
started with the two boys and the fath-

erly talk. The comedian was on the

stage a little under the half hour. Far-

ley and Clare opened the show with

their songs and dances, mostly the lat-

ter. The pair work hard and deserved

the fair amount of applause received.

Stella Mayhew was on next, after the

picture of Roosevelt's reception. All

that the comedienne would do in the

way of exerting herself was to sing two

songs, and then Billee Taylor helped

her with one. They caught the house

as everyone was seated, and did very

well, all things considered. Miss May-
hew worked in white face.

Lamberti as usual put his musical act

over with success. The audience

seemed very willing to sit back and

listen to the musician handle the sweet

toned instruments. Lamberti might

have probably helped the bill a little

if he had been moved further down.

Cissie Curlette was in "No. 4" place.

She hardly succeeded in holding it

down as it should have been. Starting

with "Old Maid," the comedienne

looked promising, but those that fol-

lowed didn't do nearly so well. What-

ever induced Miss Curlette to do that

"Chantecler" number is to be explained

by some one. The show has an hour

of chicken costuming of its own. The

number should be replaced anyway.

Marie Lo's "Dresden China Tab-

leaux" showed the only sensibly dressed

people for this weather.

"The Barnyard Romeo" had to sus-

tain another twist around this week,

Sydney Grant going into Charles J.

Ross's part as the main bird. It is

only to be for a while, so those in front

that knew said on Monday evening.

The specialities all went over in good

shape. The part of the show to drag

is the talk. Grant does all right when

singing or crowing, but as a "gag"

merchant, he falls a mile. The audi-

ence, however, like to hear that Mizzi

girl talk. The girl from afar has a

pleasing way and did very well up to

Adelaide's appearance. Adelaide's

swing into a "rag" dance while on her

toes simply took the house by storm.

The Boganny Troupe as "monks" give

the production a whirlwind finish.

Jess.

Ellis and McKenna are a new sing-

ing formation, appearing under the title

of "Wanted, a Tenor." Mr. Ellis was

formerly of "The" Quartet.

Margaret Mudge, a soprano who has

been warbling around New York, is

hopeful of a production engagement

shortly. The news interest of the item

is that Margaret looks well enough to

hold down the job.

FIFTH AVENUE.
For the first time within recollection

the bill at the Fifth Avenue ran ac-

cording to program Monday night. A
mere handful of spectators was pres-

ent and applause was light. Harry
Pilcer and Gertrude Vanderbilt (New
Acts) started things in the "No. 5"

place and next to closing Victor Moore,
Kmma Littlefield and Co. were a riot,

playing the second week of their re-

turn to vaudeville. Marvelous Griffith

(New Acts), a lightning calculator,

made his New York debut, and was a

victim of the lassitude of the audience

consequent upon the heat of the even-

ing. Also he was handicapped by be-

ing placed to follow a dramatic sketch,

"Lucky Jim", one of those "heart in-

terest" affairs that leaves an audience

in poor shape for anything but swift,

light comedy specialty acts.

The one time where re-arrangement

might have improved the bill was
chosen for the experiment of letting it

alone. The Five Musical MacLarens
opened the show. Four girls and a man
make a good appearance attired in

kilties and put over a varied act, in-

cluding a fairly lively dance. For a

warm night, however, their music on

the brass instruments is a bit strenu-

ous. The combination of piano, violin

and trombone does not work out satis-

factorily. Everything but the trombone

is drowned out.

Kaufman Brothers won a fair amount
of attention with their singing. Their

comedy is very light, but the "coon

opera" was good for a laugh and the

excellent duets were popular.

Jane Courthope and Co. ("Lucky

Jim") were somewhat out of the sketch

position, playing "No. 3." The playlet

is prettily set. The stage picture got a

spontaneous burst of applause and some
of the rather sentimental passages were

effective. The players are wise in keep-

ing a good balance most of the time

between pathos and the humorous so

that the sentiment escapes the fault of

becoming too "sticky."

Laughing material had not been over

plentiful and the audience greeted the

clever satire of Victor Moore uproari-

ously. His "hick" actor is the same

clever creation, full of unctuous humor
and broad fun. Miss Littlefield's dance

was a graceful performance and her

soubrct character effectively played.

Sclma Braatz made rather a light

closing number, with the finish in the

juggling of lighted torches the big fea-

ture. Rush.

Gyp, a Frenchman and female im-

personator, makes his first American

appearance at the Academy of Music.

Sunday. The Casey Agency is hand-

ling him.

Gus Edwards did not appear in "The

Follies of 1910," having buried his as-

piration to become a Broadway actor in

a musical comedy.

Jack Allen claims he lias placed

Hazel Cro>l>y. "The Little Girl With

the Bin Voice." on the "big time," but

Mr. Allen won't say where.

"The Merry Whirl" left the New
York Theatre last Saturday.

"Her Name Was Mary Wood" is the

title of a new song written by a Shreve-

port literary light.
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"YOUNG BUFFALO'S" SHOW.
Chicago, June 22.

Young Buffalo's "Wild West" caused
a stir in Evanston, a Chicago suburb
where it played last Friday afternoon,

a typical circus day. The lot was in a

bad part of town, at least two miles

out.

The outfit is a dandy, although rather

small; it is there with all that a big

show can boast. One of the main fea-

tures with the outfit is "Young Buf-

falo" who looks like Col. Cody. The
show started with the "grand entry,"

the introduction of different members
following; but the whoops of the red-

skins drowned all that the announcer
had to say. The "stage coach" then

put in its appearance; its attack by the

Indians and a sharp encounter with the

scouts started shouts and applause from

the spectators. Curtis Linton, sharp-

shooter, introduced a young woman as

a target. Linton did some clever

shooting.

Different western pastimes such as

lassoing, "picking up," riding the buck-

ing bronchos, bucking burros, throw-

ing steers, quadrille on horseback, and
hanging of a horse thief, all brought

applause. Following this the emigrant

train was shown crossing the prairie,

preceding an attack by Indians and a

rescue by cowboys. The Indian war
dance was pulled off in great style.

Maude Burbank, on a high school

horse, was given the arena to herself.

The animal brought big applause.

Montana Jack introduced several

nervy tricks on horseback while riding

at full speed. For the close the Indians

attacking a white settlement and a res-

cue by "Young Buffalo" and a party of

scouts proved an exciting number. For
a small show Young Buffalo's Wild
West is a hummer. Those who tramped
through the dusty roads returned over
the same route well satisfied.

The show has a fifteen-car frame up,

and the outfit comprises about 35

horses, 8 burros, 20 Indians, including

squaws; 10 cowboys and 8 cowbelles.

HERE'S A RECORD.
Lillian Wright claims to be the

champion manufacturer of acts. In an
emergency Sunday she changed part-

ners, put on a new act and appeared
within iwenty-four hours.

The Young Boys left the act Sunday
morning. She was then booked to open
at Proctor's Newark, X. J., on Mon-
day. By noon, Sunday, she had made
arrangements with Morris and Clay-

ton, rehearsed Sunday night, and open-

ing Monday afternoon, played the week
out.

Vermette, formerly of Vermette and
Vannerson, a bar act of seven members,
died late last week in Montreal, his

home. Vernctte was accounted among
the best, individual bar performers in

America. He was recently stricken

with a nervous affection, and went to

his Montreal home in the hope that

complete rest and retirement would

work a cure.

The Benefit for the Young Women's
Hebrew Association will be given at

the Arvernc Pier Theatre, July 3. A
number of vaudeville acts will appear.

Julius P. Witmark is in charge of the

affair.

FOLLIES OF 1910.

(Continued from page 15.)

perhaps one or two others. Seldom

has there been a slaughter of so many

melodies. "Don't Take Your Girl to

Coney," an especially catchy song, never

crossed the footlights.

A burlesque of Polaire is likely to be

slumbering just now. There's room in

"Sleepland" for a gread deal in the

show. With from thirty to forty min-

utes out, it would look and sound like

another production.

Harry B. Smith wrote the "book."

which can't be true since there was

none. Gus Edwards "and many oth-

ers" wrote the music. Those of the

many others who wrote the songs in-

sisted upon having their names tacked

to the interpolations, which isn't a bad

idea since one can't be blamed for the

other under this system.

It's not a risky gamble to say that

if "The Follies of 1910" is reframed the

way it should have been in the first

place, this show will be the best of all

the Ziegfeld revues. Sinte.

ARTISTS' FORUM

ENDS VAUDEVILLE CAREER.

Chicago, June 22.

The Haymarket has terminated its

picture and vaudeville existence. When
reopening in September it will present

Stair & Havlin "dollar shows," attrac-

tions on the order of those whiclf

brought the house into prominence

when it was first built, two decades ago.

Kohl & Castle have had the lease for

about ten years, during which time they

have tried vaudeville of many grades

and many prices. They own the Acad-

emy, a half block away, where melo-

dramas have been presented since tin 1

Chicago fire. That house will turn t«>

vaudeville next season, probably "split

ting" with the Star. ,

Wm. Newkirk, who has managed the

l.<»u>e several years for Kohl & Castle,

will doubtless continue in charge, with

"Bill" Roach as general manager of the

Kohl & Castle West Side interests, in-

cluding the Haymarkct, Academy and

Bijou.

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will be

held in strict confidence, if deBlred.

Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY. Duplicated

letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates, a letter to the Forum, either before or

after it appears here, will will not permitted the privilege of it again.

Tacoma, Wash., June 12.

Editor Variety:

1 understand that Gus. Edwards has

stated and claims he is the originator

of the "School Act." I am positively

the real and only originator of the

"School Act" ever since the old "Patsy

Boliver" days, twelve years ago.

If Mr. Edwards is so positive he is

the originator of such an act, I will

wager $1,000.00 he is wrong.

The question of priority, in itself,

matters but little, as managers know
who is entitled to the first place in this

argument.

Here and now I wish to settle for

good and all the question as to whom
the "originality" belongs, as far as

"school room acts" are concerned.

Sam J. Curtis.

New York, June 20.

Editor Variety:

I wish to state that I, the original

Dick Farnum, have dissolved partner-

ship with Mark Caron, and am work-

ing in a new act under the name, Far-

num and Dclmar.

I find Mr. Caron is breaking in a

new man and calling him "Farnum."

For the benefit of agents, managers,

etc., I wish to inform them that the

original Dick Farnum, the comedian, is

in it with him. Dick Farnum.

HASKBALL BITCLETS
By WILLIAM GOULD.

Were you ever caught in hot sum-

mer with nothing but winter apparel?

1 was, in Detroit. I lost ten pounds

—

weight, not English money.

Met Sam Morton and Dick Lynch

in Detroit at the ball park. You should

hear them root for the Tigers. Is De-

troit baseball mad? Every male child

VARIKTY IN THK WEST
The above snap-shot was taken at the entrance to the Sl'LLI VAN-CONSII)INB offices In

SAN FRANCISCO, in the Kimip are I.e \U>\ Til'smi. Myrtle Yoiiiik. Kleetru. II. MeCJuIre, Hnrry
(Jiirrety, \V. I'. Reese (Sullivan-CoiisMine i |.> . sentatlvi t. Charles Lora. deorge Payne, Monte
Wolf, Paul Stanhope, and hilly Kvan.s.

born there is christened Tyrus Cobb,
Hughey Jennings So and So.

If Roosevelt goes to Detroit he will

have to share his honors with Ty Cobb
or be a failure. Such is fame.

Stanage, the Tiger's catcher, made
two home runs during the two games
I saw. A cigar store presented him
with two boxes of Detroit home-made
cigars. We smoked one apiece. I

couldn't see the stage that night and
Stanage will not be able to see the ball

for a month. (The cigar man must
come from Philadelphia, as that club

was in the lead then.)

Billy Considine serves a whisky that

I christened "3 strikes." (Three drinks

of the 3 strikes and you're out.)

To make the Detroit-St. Louis games
interesting the Detroits are going to

allow the St. Louis club to use cricket

bats. Maybe that will enable them to

hit the ball—once in a while.

Should feed the St. Louis club on
flour, egg and water. It mikes a good
batter (use your club, officer).

Jeweler's Joke:
Who owns the largest and finest dia-

mond in the world? The Pittsburgh
Baseball Club (Hit him again, officer).

Some people say that the longest

fly in the world was caught by Kermit
Roosevelt in South Africa.

Not so. The longest fly in the world
was caught by Ty Cobb, Detroit-Boston
game, June 18—in Detroit.

An Edison battery of East Orange
cannot compare with the Mullin-Stan-

age battery of Detroit. (It looks as if

you'll have to shoot, officer.)

You can send a pitcher to the well

once too often; also into the box. (Get

a heavier club, officer.)

Peroxide blondes like the bleachers.

(Don't show him any mercy, officer.)

Solid Ivory Pannings:

Mr. Bird again honored the U. S.

with his presence. He came over to

Detroit from Windsor, Canada, to get

a new transom for his eye. (He lost

his other monocle playing golf last

Fish day.)

Mr. King may accept the position

making up the sleeping berths in Phil-

adelphia street cars. Mush Ear Marich-

nio will write a high-class monolog
for Kid Broad.

The Cincinnati Festival, opening Au-

gust 29, is booking f«»r the festive week.

(Jerson's Midgets have been placed as

an attraction by Marinelli's New York

branch.
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AMERICAN (William Morris, Inc.. mgr. and
agent).—The first half, considered all by It-

self, convinced the Monday night audience that

good shows are really available and with the
last half thrown In for abundant measure the
best bill Chlcagoans have witnessed at any
house In six weeks resulted. Almost a clean

slate was presented to this week's patrons,

the Morris habit of holding over from two
acts to half a show having lapsed for the oc-

casion, save in the case of Arizona Joe's

"Broncho Busters." The tabloid "Wlli West''
was held out to close the show and, starting

Its second week, no stronger trtBtrte can be
paid to Its worth than to record that not a
dozen people left the bouse until the final

"whoop-ees" of the prairie clan. The act is

a live wire In vaudeville novelties. Charlie
Case, Immediately preceding the Westerners,
cleaned up the show. "The Derelict" scored
heavily, the audience being lifted Immediately
Into tense Interest the Instant Frank Sheridan
made bis entrance. Leading up to that point
there were some preliminaries In the mid-
night revelry which might be toned down
without Impaling the Issue sought. Familiari-
ties which will surely be objected to by many
observers tend to over accent, and the splendid
points which the sketch ultimately attains are
Jeopardised without sufficient purpose. Sheri-
dan scored a great personal success, his tend-
ency to over play himself being discounted by
a forcefulness and sincerity which counted
vastly In making the sketch one of the hits

of the Morris season. Willie Hale and Brother
opened the last half with their display of
cleverness at many trades. They were a hit.

A quick transition from small time to big gave
Dills and Templeton opportunity to open the
show with clever contortions. A delegation of
seven, mixed voices, from the Romany Opera
Co., were In second position. They added to

the early promise of good entertainment as
their melodious voices blended In operatic se-
lections, and the applause stopped proceedings
at the end of their Inning until they had
twice sung a popular encore. Then Matthews
and Bannon claimed attention for "The Battle
of Too Soon." They were keyed to action and
sent across the points of the clever travesty
to Inevitable laughs and piled up a substan-
tial hit Trlxle Frlganza continued the good
work of entertainment at the rapid pace her
predecessors had set. She managed on per-
sonality to get Just a little bit apart from
other single women who have essayed to sing
and talk for these audiences, and easily scored
a success as sincere as It was well deserved.
Barnold's Dog and Monkey Actors finished the
first half, close runners up In applause-getting
with their human confreres. In spite of humid
conditions outside, the hall was cool and re-
freshing, and the audience of splendid pro-
portions. WALT.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.: agent.
Orpheum Circuit; Monday rehearsal, 9).—Last
week's slow-moving and spiritless show waa
supplanted by another of the same sort Mon-
day. Again the audience took up the "walk-
ing out" system of showing disapproval. From
about S o'clock the parade of twos and fours
continued until the picture screen made It

unanimous. On psper the show looked im-
mense, but played as It was scheduled only
three acts—Granville and Rogers, Dr. Herman
and the Three White Kuhns—developed force
or Individuality to remove them from the drag
and hum-drum of what was a poor entertain-
ment. The censorship which has made the
prospect of a week here terrifying to many
acts and has broken the hearts of many more.
gets an appalling crimp in its department of
Justice when "Compromised," the sketch
which Wm. Hawtrey and Co. presents, Is con-
sidered. Last week a girl was forced to take
"Banty Legs" out of her song repertoire; this
week Hawtrey, fresh from "Get Busy With
Emily," has lines in his sketch for himself
and Virginia Milton to speak which match
any stage filth, color for color. Funny old
Ko-ko who makes merry these days on the
stage of McVlcker's, which backs against the
rear of Mr. Kohl's million dollar structure,
might well add "Compromised" and Hawtrey's
vaudeville aspirations through this medium as
things which "never would be missed." In
laying out the show, starting with the Mel-
notte Twins and Clay Smith, three acts of
song, dance and nonsense were placed all In a
row. The Twins, pretty and talented in them-
selves, lack the support of the proper sort, the
audience falling to find In Smith anything
which matched the pattern others In his line
bad previously cut for frivolity and snappy
comedy. Jolly-Wild and Co. started singing
and dancing where the preceding trio left
off, piano playing being added to the measure
of light entertainment. They fared well. It
took a heap of cleverness for Granville and
Rogers to pull down the hit they scored as
the third act, which depended on stepping and
patter to win In Its way; therefore it is all
the more to their credit when It Is recorded
that they pulled down the first sharp and
clean-cut success of the afternoon and, by that

same token, the biggest one of the show. The
house was In fine fettle when Dr. Herman
and "Company" (the largest delegation of
open and shut audience "plants" on record)
took the stage; for twenty minutes the laughs
piled up and It looked promising for the fag
end of the show to pull out. But Barney
Bernard and Lee Harrison, next on view, let
the fun wave die down. Hawtrey's sketch fol-
lowed. Then the Three White Kuhns were
called upon. They sang melodiously, played
their stringed Instruments and otherwise en-
tertained. Their hit was secure, although it

took them a song or two to get the audience
into believing that something really worth
while was actually happening. When the "Barn
Dance," which closed the show, had finished
there were few left to flee from the descend-
ing picture sheet. George Spink, who has the
black type, grabbed everything In sight and
got away with nothing at all; the numbers
were sad commentaries, and the comedy failed
utterly. Somebody had slipped somebody
something and It looks like tag day for "The
Barn Dance." By 2:05 Parker and Kraus had
performed acrobatics to open the show; Werder
and Garin had obliged with songs, and Jeter
and Rogers had finished their roller skating
and skate-dancing. WALT.

FOLLY (John A. Fenncssy. mgr.).—So
marked waa the improvement in the show
given by the stock burlesque company Tues-
day evening as compared with the wretched
performance last week that It seemed almost
beyond comprehension the same people were
employed. "A Night Off," the opener, and "A
Parisian Widow," the burlesque, while not re-
markable, proved entertaining. The costuming,
not elaborate, was neat und attractive, and
principals and chorus worked with a vigor and
adaptability which rounded out diverting
amusement. The numbers were a vast im-
provement, the girls forming combinations of
dash and spirit which make them worthy of
particular mention. Conspicuously well per-
formed was an eight dancing number towards
the end of the burlesque, which brought re-
peated recalls. Mae Taylor again carried off
the palm of cleverness, offering a changed spe-
cialty and leading a couple of numbers which
won pronounced favor. Rosalie, Ed Nelson and
the other principals all brightened up. The
Musical Geralds, opening behind a special drop
on a stage full of attractiveness, gave a clever
act as the feature of the olio, which won them
deserved encores Just ahead of intermission.

WALT.

TREVETT (S. W. Qulnn. mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.).—The policy of 10-20 tried the past week
seems Just what was needed. A novel Idea in
cartooning was shown by Rem-Brandt, using
a sort of compressed-air pistol for his sketch-
ing. The gun has four little cups, which hold
the different Inks, and the air shoots It upon
the board. In opening position be proved a
big card. Edward de Corsia and Co., In "Red
Ike," little comedy and lot of shooting. In the
small house it sounded like, bombs. Less gun
play and more comedy would improve things.
Dlanch Irwin, neat appearance and good voice,
dandy entertainer; Lydell and Butterworth,
many laughs; "Ten Dark Knights" won favor.
For the second half of the week Sherman and
Luken opened with acrobatics that pleased;
Reiff, Clayton and Reiff sang their way into
favor; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt, comedy
sketch on racing, a winner; John A. West,
continual scream, and the hit of the show;
Garden City Trio, applause gatherers. H. R.
ELLIS (Walter Johnson, mgr.; agent, E. J.

Cox).— 16: Miller Bros, opened with clever ac-
robatics; Sarah Sedallla, hit of show; Broe and
Lee Co., comedy sketch, many laughs; Russian
Troupe, singers and dancers, pleased, closing.

H. R.

BUSH TEMPLE (Walter Shaver, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—Eleven acts were run off for
trial performances Thursday night (16), when
the stifling heat and dragging show made three
hours in the theatre anything but Joyful. With
two exceptions, all were full stage acts. The *

waits between added to the discomforts. Hous-
ton and Kirby, a bright dancing pair, made the
best Impression of the evening. The girl con-
tinues to be the life of the act, a fact noted
by this reviewer when they were seen In New
York. The man has become neglectful of his
personal appearance, but his foot cleverness,
and that of bis partner, remains uncommonly
worthy. Gilbert Shorter, styling himself "An
Impressionist," failed to convince. His first
recitation was Interesting, but when he turned
to "Richard III," and later to other uninter-
esting mat. rial, the inning became monoton-
ous. His act is not well suited to vaudeville,
but might hrlp ouf in lyceum entertainment.
He uses an act ompnnlst. not always to advan-
tage. Shnrtrr comes from London. He will
find uphill work gaining a vaudeville foothold.
Robert Hlldrcth and Co. gave a protean act
somewhat apart from the usual. Hlldreth plays
four male characters, Hilda Robertson and Beth
Jeter maintaining the sketch feature with Im-

portant roles. A miser, a tramp, a silly kid
and an old man figure as Hlldreth's imperson-
ations. The tramp should be eliminated. If

there is need for four characters, a leas un-
sightly type should be substituted. The sketch
tells an interesting story, and the act has the
germ of good entertainment when properly de-
veloped. Hlldreth Is personally a good actor,
and makes his changes clean cut and adroitly.
Most of the other Innings, save a two-woman
skit employing Ray Vernon and a clever part-
ner, evidenced how little talent or adaptability
some folk imagine It requires to enter vaude-
ville. WALT.

tour of Canada, New York and Pennsylvania.

The California and Rex turn to moving pic-
tures for the summer. The Kedzle switched
Its performance to the alrdome next door this
week.

LINDEN (C. M. Hatch, mgr.; agent, Wm.
Morris, Inc.). Four acts of uncommon enter-
taining ability totaled mighty big value for 10-

20 during the first half of last week; Tyson and
Brown opened, corking good dancing and sing-
ing; Willie Hale and brother, big clean up;
Marie Clarke, an Ideal "Summer Girl," coming
In with the heat wave; "The Battle of Too
Soon" brought show to a laughing close, with
Matthews and Bannon In it. Manager Hatch
thinks his corner is busy enough to furnish
patronage for. all summer. It looked that way
Wednesday evening. WALT.

PRESIDENT (I. A. Levinson. mgr.; agent,
Wm. Morris. Inc.). We-Choke-Bee, half-breed
Sioux songster, novel interlude to open the
show, 12-15. Wednesday evening the weather
had a limiting effect upon attendance. Evan
Evans, black-face, brother of George. Every
once In a while he would wander off into a
line of the "Honey Boy's" stuff, without cre-

ating any noise. The Saad Dahduh Arabs
closed with a Bplendid line of acrobatics and
nvramid formations. The hit fell to Colby and
May. Of the old-school ventriloquists, Colby
easily leads, and is so far in front that he is

right at the throat-latch of the scenic acts.

Miss May's doll was a hit of huge proportions.
WALT.

THALIA (T. A. Murray, mgr.; agent, Charles
H. Doutrlck).—Up three flights of Iron stairs

on a hot night in the Polish district of cos-
mopolitan Chicago, "the great unwashed" as-
sembled. On a stage where the orchestra was
wont to play for dancing this bill ran: Hazzard
and Gordon, two girls, pretty wardrobe and
good entertainers; Lancaster, Hayward and
Lancaster, in a weird sketch; Cantor and Cur-
tis, clever dancers, a pretty woman and fancy
clothes, making good, and the Wahlund-Tekla
Trio, acrobats and athletes. In the last-men-
tioned act a handsome woman, amazonlan in

physique, handled two men and a heavy dumb-
bell In a manner to command respect for her
prowess. She's a wonder. WALT.

CIRCLE (Balabon Bros., mgrs. ; agents, W.
V. M. A.).— It Is not likely that this house will
bold out long in the hot-wave fight. Night 16
business was off, although good under prevail-
ing conditions. Grace Wilson opened the show,
and at the same time made the hit of the
evening. Frlnt George and Co., In a "black-
face act." shaped for vaudeville; Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien, In songs and talk, and Sammy Wat-
sou's farmyard Inhabitants finished the bill.

Watson's act has enough comedy to keep It

going, and there Is a big finish. WALT.

SITTNER'S (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent, S.-
C.).—Judging from reports and the meager at-
tendance upon the second show last Saturday
night, Sittuer probably wishes that either "Con-
sul" or the heat had stayed away. The monk
didn't make good for his fat salary, that's sure
—and the heat wave certainly did. Bernard and
Orth presented a "Dutch" talking act, con-
versing on entirely new toplcB, and a medley
and three parodies, scoring big. Collins and
his girls made banjos talk. Gus Henderson
opened with a 'Rube" bounding-rope act, and
Gertrude Dean Forbes and Co. presented "Wild
Rose" delightfully. "Consul" also ran. '

WALT.

LA SALLE (Schlrslnger Bros., mgrs.: agent,
S.-C.).—A well-filled house Saturday matinee.
Daye and Night opened with a comedy sketch
that pleased. Wolf and Lee, singing and dan-
cing, won favor. SlrronJe did hardly anything
worth mentioning aside from removing one pair
of handcuffs and escaping from a trunk. A lit-
tle less "stalling" and a better appearance
would help. Alice Sullivan, songs and imper-
sonations, did nicely. The Carters do a little
of everything, pleasing in all. II. r.

BANNER (F. C. Smalley, mgr.; agent. Wil-
liam Morris).—Saturday evening audience
rather small. Dllla and Templeton, contortion-
ists, opened, well received. Georgian Clark.
Scotch songs, passed. Ioleen Sisters walked
away with the show without half trying. Fred
Heider sent over a routine of classy dancing.
F. J. Bannister and Co. closed with a dramatic
sketch. "Auld Lang Syne," well played.

H. R.

Bunchu and Alger, having finished their
round of the Inter State houses, have gone
Into retirement for the summer, Tess Bunchu
to her home in Louisville, and Hazel Alger
to the mountains of Kentucky. They will
emerge about Aug. 15. Ben Simpson, Oliver
Labadie, Doc Gradner and W. E. Wheeler have
fled to Wolf Lake, Mleh. Elaine Von Thlelo
Is playing her first week in the north, at the
La Salle, In over a year. She has played
through the south, and has been as far as
Cuba with her operatic specialty. Lillian
Mortimer has booked the Morris time In this
vicinity for next season, when she will play
two sketches weekly. We-Choke-Be, the half-
breed Sioux, is going to New York, where she
has prospects for opening on the American
Roof with her novel Indian act, perhaps for
a run.

Edith Haney, through her fine showing in
the Majestic bill, after proving herself in the
local 10-20's, has been booked for seventeen
weeks of Orpheum time, opening in the park
at New Orleans, July 31. Lovell Alice Tay-
lor will enter vaudeville here with "The Fight-
er," a comedy sketch written for her by D. L.
Loudbrough, employing four people and a spe-
cial scenic equipment. Stan Stanley and Bro.
have been booked for twenty weeks of Inter
State time. They will play western parks until
the Muckenfuss contracts mature.

Paul Goudron will book the shows which
will be given at the Waukeagan, a new house
In the Illinois town of that name, which opens
27. M. Fleckeler & Co., owners; Wm. Hass,
manager; new from the ground up.

The Musical Goolmans, and several other
acts on the bill with them, suffered the loss
of considerable property through a raid on the
dressing-rooms at the local theatre where they
played last week. Two valuable instruments
were stolen from the musical act, but to re-
place one they have Just received an antonlo-
phone (whntever that is), Imported for them
from Frauce, said to be the only instrument
of its kind in this country.

The local Morris oflce signed with Dr.
Buekey, who represents Frank Bostock In
America, an option on all of "Consul's" time
subsequent to Aug. 1, up to which date the
monk is fully booked in western parks and
houses. Dr. Buckey came to Chicago last week
to close tho deal.

Chas. E. Bray, manager of the W. V. M. A.,
left for the south 15, to be gone about a month.
He goes first to El Paso, Tex., to look after
some property Interests he has there; thence to
Mexico City, to Vera Cruz, and from thence
sails for New York, stopping at Yucatan and
Havana.

Violet Allen and Co. left Saturday for Min-
neapolis to take up a tour of the S.-C. time.
Josephine Gassman and her "picks" departed
the same day to play the Hodkius time. Innes
and Rynn chose Saturday for their start on
tlie Morris park circuit, going to Cincinnati.
Tyson and Brown went in the same general di-
rection. Mouday "Chub" Sullivan started for
New York, going thence to Europe.

Walter S. Butterfleld slipped "The Rolfonl-
ans" Into his Kalamazoo house for oue week,
via (Maude Humphries, at the Association. "The
Barn Dance' is another act of several people
which Butterfleld takes on to defy the heat in

Michigan.

The first damage suit as a result of the accl
dent which recently befel occupants, of a cur
on Rivervlew's "Derby" ride, was entered last

week in Municipal Court. Alfred Regno sued
for $Uou.

The Oak, a new 10-L'O to he erected In the
northwestern section of the city, will be opened
by November, hooked by the Morris office.

M. J. Karger, who was recently concerned in

the management of the Empire, Des Moines,
has promoted the theatre and will manage it.

Seating capacity, l.lnu.

Stanley and Reid. of the Henry W. Savage
forces, make their vaudeville plunge this week
at the Majestic, Milwaukee, coming next week
to the Chieago Majestic. While they ugree with
Col. Savage to play only a fortnight in vaude-
ville, It is possible that Mike Shea will get
them for one week in Buffalo, Miss Keld's
home. George Lederer claims them for his own
next season, but they will continue with Savage
in musical comedy.

Ballard and Alberta start L'fi to play the Inter-
State Circuit. -Dens. Reed and Deas opened
for a few S-C weeks at the Grand Fargo, last
Monday, and between S-C and Morris will be
kept going all summer. Local scenic artists
are developing a new drop for early use in their
act.- Marie Clarke goes to Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
tor her summer vacation, detouring to Fort
Wayne and Toledo to play park weeks on her
way. -Hornbrooke's "Mroncho Busters," headed
by Adele Von Ohl, finished a second week at the
American Saturday and start west forthwith to
play the Pautages houses for several weeks,
opening July 3 at Spokane— Cantor and Curtis
have gone to Ohio to play six weeks of Coney
Holmes' parks.— Errac has closed twenty weeks
of W. V. M. A. bookings, and leaving for New
York for peace and quiet.

Envious summer resorts are telling Chicago
to go and get a reputation. The oldest inhabi-
tant says this Is the hottest ever in those parts.

Sidney Drew and "Billy" withdraw from the
Cort 18, with no successor appointed up to
Wednesday.

Seven people saw the second show at the
Linden Sunday afternoon. Hot-weather Btuff.

C. H. Lldell and G. T. Gardner open the
JJiplMxIroine, an nirdoiiH>, at Kid and Ashland
Boulevard. 2f>, booked by John McGrall.

Frank Bowman came on from New York to
take pnrt in "The Fortune Hunter." at the
Olympic, and stnge manage. Bowman was in
vaudeville up to five years ago, In the te*»»n of
Bowman and Adellc.

J. O. Condermnn, manager of the Julian,
closed down for the summer last Sunday, and
early Monday morning piled his family Into
a new automobile, starting east for a summer

George LeVee has gone east to hook up a Pat
Casey connection for the new Indiana, a 1,400
\audevllle theatre he Is to build at 43d Street
and Indiana Avenue. It Is in the vicinity of his
Grand, a 10-L'O, which will continue In the field.
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LeVee also owns the Foster, on the northwest
side of town.

Dave Rafael passed through Chicago Monday
on his way to Toledo, where he will rehearse
one of Ed. Reynards' big vaudeville acts, to be
produced shortly.

New 10-20s are In process of construction at
3ath and 38th Streets and Archer Avenue.

Thirty-first Street Theatre has changed man-
agers. Frank L. Oleson Is now In charge, play-
ing five arts. Ed. Lange still books. .

The Cool Arena proved too much so when
opened a few weeks ago. It closed for a time,
but reopened 23 with much vaudeville.

Dolly Sisters play their first vnudevllle date
since the closing of "The Echo" at the Ma-
jestic, opening next Monday.

Beatrice Arnold. 17. In Chicago, presented her
husband. Phil Cliff (Cliff and Clin*), with a son.

From Muskegon Lake come flsh stories of
which Joe Keaton is the hero, which would
not be accepted at face value If printed. All
the Keatons. Rawls and Van Koffman, Paul
Lucler and wife. Mr. Clarke, of Clarke and
Armstrong, and Earl and Wilson are loafing
there for the summer. Dick Gardner purchased
a Muskegon town lot -from "J*oc" Earl Sat-
urday, on which "Doc" cleaned up a profit of
more than several dollars.

Frank Mayne went to New York last Sunday,
having played all the vaudeville dates with
"The Third Degree." which he Intends to this
summer. He will spend his vacation In a naph-
tha launch upon the high seas along Canarslc
shore. Ills other vaudeville art, "The Sexton's
Dream." ends Its season at the Valantine, To-
ledo. July 2.

Elsie Ryan, recently lending woman with
Frank Daniels, has evidenced ii desire, In which
she seems to be not alone, to enter vaudeville
with a triplet of ballads and some gowns.

Granville and Rogers begin their Orpheum
tour this week at the Majestic. Mrs. Granville
(Dorothy Doyene) will accompany them. Next
season husband and wife will do an act to-
gether.

Robert Hildnth's protean sketch, "tried out"
at the Bush Temple last week. Is to be re-
written and stagid by Jack liurnett. who Is
doing a lot of that sort of work in these parts
this Summer.

"The Girl in the Kimono" will have its
initiation at the Zlcgfi ]<] Saturday night, hope-
ful of a Summer run on the lake front.

Bert Levey, the Pacific Coast booking agent,
will be iu Chicago next week, coming from
Frisco especially to appoint a local representa-
tive.

Ethel Robinson sends a delegation of vnudc-
/vllle people to the Calgary Exposition, which
opens In that new Canadian capital June 29.
The Navassar Band. Alber's Bears, Harras
'•'imlly. Ramza and Arno. and Sammy Watson
leave Mondny next with a special car carrying
baggage and properties.

Tom Carmody is filling In the time between
the Star's seasons ns an attache of the Ma-
iestle. Frank Rivers, auditor of the Kohl &
Castle Interests, has departed for a vacation
trip on the Great Lakes, while George Kings-
bury, with the Chicago Opera House closed, Is
filling his position.

Sam Lederer leaves this week for New York,
going thence to his boyhood home In Prague,
on a visit to his father.

Ned Baron and Thos. Ralfe have been en-
gaged by Nelson Van Gurnee to support Jane
Eddlngton in "The Moving Finger." a sketch
to be produced at Keith's, Dayton, July 11,
with an eye to the big time.

Majestic Park. Ottawa. III., opened June 18,
playing four acts booked by Chas.- -H. Dout-
rlck. Myrtle Vietorine and the Two Zolars, in
their "nifty" girl act, were, a feature of the
opening show.
According to a letter received. Pete Huegel

and Trlxle Tnylor were married in Jollet. III.,

I,
r
>. They will work In vaudeville as a team.

HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. ; agent.
W. V. M. A.).—Very poor house for matinee
(15). Warm weather. Le Onzo was nervous
at the start, and missed quite a few of bis
tricks. He has a clever Juggling turn; Werden
& Co., 111. pictures; Billy Brown, Impersona-
tions, won favor; Richards and Richards, com-
edy success of the afternoon. H. R.
KEDZIE (Wm. B. Malcolm, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Edney Bros. & Co. proved
very entertaining In opening position, night. 15.

Steeley and Edwards, hit; Sisters McConnell,
two clever little comediennes, and their dancing
finish brought them back for bows; the Herus
family, well received; Ethel May. in "Somno-
lency." A few blocks down Madison Street
Eva Ray was also heavily billed at the Gar-
field, presenting the same act. It seems to
be all off for this stuff, even on the smaller
time. H. R.
WHITE PALACE (Kenneth Fitzpntrlck. mgr.:

agent. William Morris).—Evenly balanced bill
first half of last week. Dllla and Templeton,
clever acrobatics and contortions. They were
one of the early hits. Sommers and Otto, yod-
lers, well appreciated; Fred Helder and his fast
dancing received much applause; Elsie Cressv
& Co., In "The Red Parrot." passed. With
better assistance from the "Company" Miss
Cressy could work the pketch Into a pleasing
number. Orpheus Comedy Four, hit lu closing

position. Quartets seem to be very popular In
Chicago H R
PREMIER (Emery Ettelson, mgr.; agent,

Frank Q. Doyle).—Continuous vaudeville and
pictures from 11 to 11. Smith and Ashcroft did
fairly well with their dances. Otis L. Knight
had uphill work. His impersonation of Ray-
mond Hitchcock gathered applause. Ruth Mc-
Coy's opening on a swing helped her out. She
forgets a good appearance helps greatly. A
change of all her costumes will be needed.
Grant and Gibson, closing, the real comedy

VIRGINIA (J. V. Rltchey. mgr.; agent, Frank
Q. Doyle).—Warm weather bad no effect upon
attendance matinee (14). Inside the theatre it

was stifling, and people soon began leaving.
Mile. Reno, opening, did well; Musical Macks,
won favor; Francis Avery's singing, pleased:
Orpheum Quartet, went big; W. L. Hall and
"French Follies," passed, closing the show.

H R
BUSH TEMPLE (Walter Shaver, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M.- A.).—Austin Welch. Taylor and Tay-
lor, Campbell and McDonald, Edith Haney,
Chatham and Scott. Wagner and Lee.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Wahland-Tekla Trio, Edith
Haney, Nemo. Musical Goolmans, Pearl Barton.
Campbell and McDonald, Helsler Sisters, John
Mangles.
TREVETT (S. W. Qulnn, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—Mark and Williams. Barry and
Johnson Co., Tom Swift, Wagner and Lee.
Pearl Allen. Pete Mack and Co.. Cal Stewart.
Davis and Walker, World's Comedy Four, Carl
Zemo.
FOSTER (Geo. B. LeVee, mgr.: agent. W. V.

M. A.).—Williams and Mack. The Langdons.
Carl McCullough, Stanley and Chambers. Pearl
Allen. Blmm-Bomm-Brrr, Relff, Clayton and
Relff. Carl Zemo.
ASHLAND (A. E. Weidner. mgr.: agent. W.

V. M. A.).—Grace Wilson. Flo Adler. Arthur
Barrett, Varsity Trio, Henderson and Kirby,
and others to fill.

CENTURY (L. A. Calvin, mgr.: agent E. J.

Cox).—A first-class bill last week, headed by
May Tully and Co.. who walked away with
everything without anv trouble. Rockway and
Conway did nicely. Billy McBrci n sent over
some acrobatics that pleased, opening the show.
Al Lonzo. with his fast plnylng on the xylo-
phone, proved a corker at the instrument, lie

should go in for a better appearance. II. R.

ASHLAND (A. E. Weidner. mgr.; agent. W
V. M. A) —This house seems to hold its pat-

ronage. Glen Burt, in opening position. Friday,
sent the audience Into a laughing snell with
parodies and bright talk. West and Denton
have h corking good number, and safelv land-d
the hit of the show. Alice Berrv landed solidly.

Veronica nnd Hurlfalls. acrobatics, received

applause In closing position. H. R.

SAN FRANCISCO
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ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent.
direct).— Big business ruiiiiiiuts at >ne down-
town house. Franklin und Standards opened
the bill and were well rewarded tor their good
work. Wurren and Blanchard were thoroughly
enjoyed, the closing going especially big. Lewis
McCord and Co. presented 'Winning on Wind.''
The billing is certainly appropriate. The ri-

diculous burlesque comedy methods failed to

appeal. Vesta Victoria was handed quite a re-

ception on her entrance, but it took the "Artist
Model" song to make her the hit of the show.
The English comedienne worktd thirty-seven
minutes in all. Donald and Carson got nway
flying, but sagged towards the finish. Twenty-
two minutes is a trllle long tor their material.

Nevertheless the pair scored u big hit. Clown
Zertho's canine comedians were also a safe

hit. Grlgolatls Aerial Ballet were well ap-
plauded, as was Maud and Gladys Finney, wiio

only worked seven minutes, which served to

make the audience want more.
NATIONAL (Zlek Abrams, mgr.; agent. S.-

C.).—Dean and Price went very fair, the finish

helping them considerably, llaverly and Wells
went big, but much oakum was In evidence.
Strength Brothers went well with a first-class,

strong act. Dick Crullus and Co. were a big

hit. The woman is rather weak. Perhaps if

she dropped attempting a dialect it would i:n-

piove her work. The Holdworths scored heav-
ily. Madam Bedinl and her horse closed tho
bhow and held the crowd iu.

CHUTES (Ed. Levy, mgr.; agent, Pantage's).
--Stei'fen Brothers, European basket Jumper*-,
opened and went very well. Blossom Robinson
is fair. The mirror spot went nicely, but she
spoils her delivery by affectation. Reed and
St. John were amply appreciated. A good,
snappy selection would improve the offering.

Billy Link was a laughing hit. LaToska, com-
edy Juggler, very fair. Diero, hit of the bill.

Paul's Six Juggling Girls, big applause-win-
ners.
AMERICAN (James Pilling, mgr.; agent, S.-

C—Verona Verdi and Brother, entertaining and
well appreciated. The Wheelers got away dying
and closed ati immense hit. Matt K< ( fe well
known around these" parts, hit of bill. Corcoran
and Dixon well reward"d. The Jim Post Mu-
sical Comedy Co. offered a slow and dragyy
piece that contained much tirisome and super-
fluous dialogue.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.: :m- tit S.-C).

— Fields nnd Coco, very good; Emily Chevrsel,
scored heavily; Rolf Rafaely, veiy fair; Wolf,
Moore and Young, a hit. This trio are above
the average in their line of work. Trocadcro
Four, landed safely. Kara, excellent, Burock
and Watson also on bill.

Monadnock Bldg., with the following officers:
Robert T. Kane, president; Harold w. Groom,
vlce-pres. and gen. mgr.; Robert N. Fitch, sec-
retary; James O. Sully, treasurer. The com-
pany has contracted to supply the western cir-
cuit of Morris houses for a period of ten years.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Ackenuan returned
last week from a most enjoyable trip to Yosem-
ito Valley. Mrs. Ackerman has the distinction
of having made the journey afoot from the
hotel to Glacier Point and return, a distance of
ten miles, starting at 10 a.m. and arriving at
thr> hotel again at 6 p.m. From the base to
the top of the point is almost perpendicular.

Ferris Hartman, the comedian, has started
suit against John D. Shroeder, his former part-
ner In the liquor business, demanding an ac-
counting of the firm's accounts, and request-
ing an injunction preventing Shroeder from
continuing the partnership's business. Arthur
Cunningham was a third partner In the busi-
ness.

Thavin's Russian Band began an engagement
of several weeks at Idora Park. 13. The or-
ganization Includes Russian danci rs and several
soloists of reputation, among them Max Bing,
baritone, and Anna Woodward, soprano.

Advices from Reno state that Thomas J.

Mack, stage manager of the Lewis &. Lake
Musical Comedy Company, was arrested, 12. on
complaint of Evelyn Gray, who charges Mack
attacked her during tin- Saturday night's per-
formance. Miss Gray says that during the
matinee performance her purse, containing $-»»,

was stob-n from her dressing-room. Threaten-
ing to resign, she charges Mack struck her in

the f:»ee and tore oft her hat. The company
was to have played two weeks in Reno, but
closed after the fracas.

The rumored split between Kolb & Dill and
Manager M. A. Magner is reported to have
been amicably settled, and the company will
continue next season under Magncr's manage-
ment. It closed tin 1 season at the MacDouough,
Oakland, 4, but is filling in the open time bo-
twei n attractions at the MacDouough. playing
three to four nights out of a week. Business
is reported poor.

The Nickelodeons are all playing to big busi-
ness in Oakland, Die legitimate houses feeding
the efiVrt to considerable < xti-nt.

A small a'tendaiice greeted the mill between
Inn Cnrbctt and Joe I'lioynski at Hindi's Arena
Saturday.

A small si/id toi ii.nln swept down Market
St.. \'.\. aft: moon, ;<nd left .i train « i f w reeked
awnings iu iis wake.

Miles Bios, have joiiud the ranks* of the
independents, -mil ha\e lak< n consult rahlc of
the trade with them. Tin y are at present sup-
plying all M 1\ housi s in'l-Muinro St. with the
exception of about two.

The I'nmium Theatre Co.. Inc.. has leased
the site of the old Hague Care, upon which
a

,

C!;i.-s A III. aire will lie elected at a cost
of $i:..iii.n. with Limn s-ahng capacity. Con-
tinuous vaudeville ii utl pietiuis will be the
policy.

The Selig Co. has had a company of flfty-
two iiiemlx rs in Vosemite Vallev for the past
two wei ks, under the direction of Homer
Dnsworth.

The Jack Golden Musical Comedy Co. has
been second by Manager O'Donnell, of the
Farrngut Theatre, Vallejo, 14, for a four weeks'
engagement.

Art Hickman, stage manager of the Chutes,
departed for a several weeks' sojourn at Boyes
Spring, to recuperate his "Exhausted Fcrsel-
airies." Art will return every week for ama-
teur nights. They would not be complete with-
out his humorous and witty announcements.

George Riddle, of Harvard University, spe-
cially engaged by Margaret Anglin to superin-
tend the production of the Greek play, '•An-
tigone," at the Greek Amphitheatre in Berke-
ley, started rehearsals of the chorus 13. He
was accompanied to this city by Mrs. C. W.
Brooks. Francis Jordan and Howard Hull, en-
gaged from New York for tho performance.

Al Jolson arrived in town this week, and is
stopping with his folks In Oakland -when ho
can git away from 'the bunch." Al is the big
noise here with the amusement-going public,
who will nevt r forget the big hit he registered
during his engagement at the National, shortly
after the fire. The auditorium of the National,
at the time of its opening, was covered by a
tent, the roof later being built over the can-
vas top. During one of the performances, while
Al was on. the hammering of the workmen
all but drowned him out, whereupon he climbed
down from the stage, mounted a chair, and
did his turn In the midst of the audience.
Jolson Intends slayit.g at the Jeffries camp.

The American Program Co.. Incorporated f-T
X'l'o,000 last March, has opened offices iu the

.'•an.tte Dupie was presented with a hand-
le,

|

i( . y ( ,|d enameled pin by Local 21, T. M. A.,
'i Mi : - ' eipre was c|eeted an honorary mem
.! r d'i»- .ng her mast visit here three and a half
yc;irs .: ;-'i'.

Madame B- dinl. with her black stallion Don.
'.iptur-d the first pri/.e in the horse and vehi-
i !e paiad.« at tho Rose Carnival In Portland.

Ore., XL One thousand horses participated in
the competition.

Laureene D. Blyler, wife of James Q. B. Bly-
ler, filed suit for divorce, 9. According to
Mrs. Blyler, Jimmy has become Inoculated with
the "affinity" germ, Madgle Blood being named
as the disturbing factor. Blyler has quite a
reputation as a song writer and musician, his
latest effort being "I Crave You."

Mrs. Markarenko was unable to open with
the troupe at the Portola Cafe, having con-
tracted a severe cold, which necessitated a
painful though not serious operation. She ap-
peared with the act Tuesday evening.

Bert Kalmar, of Kalmar and Brown, Is In
town to sue the big fight.

From the manner in which the theatrical
lights are coming Into town, Broadway is go-
ing to have u lonesomo appearance around
July 4.

PORTOLA CAFE (Herman Hermansen, mgr.;
amusement director, E. Garcia).—La Estrel-
lita, Makarenko Troupe, Florence Trio; Jean-
ette Young, Reml, Louis Pamles; Bernat Jaulus
and orchestra.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.; direc-

tion K. & E.). "The Awakening of Helen."
PRINCESS (Sam Lovcrieh, mgr.).—Ferris

Ilartmaii's Musical Comedy Co.
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.; stock).

—Virginia Harncd In "Iris."
SAVOY (J. W. Busey, mgr.; direction John

Cort).-Dark.
VAN NESS (Gottlob & Murx, mgrs.; direc-

tion K. & E). Dark.
/BISMARCK CAFE (Otto Muller, mgr. and dl-

lictor).- La Bella Napoli Troupe of musicians
und vocalists.

BOSTON
By M OK TON BIRGE,

VARIETY'S Boston Representative,
Tel. Main also. H2 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (George Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B.

<).).— With an audience straggling lu, listless

with heat und making a clutch at the fans

on the chair-backs, the Pelots made first posi-

tion look like real business, it was the first

time here. Their Juggling was good enough,
und the man's comedy work was funny. George
Auger and Co., In "Jack the Giant Killer."

odd and laughable. Ralph Smalley, 'cello,

added elegance to the bill by his masterly play-
ing. "The Dragons of Wrath" moved down to

fourth spot for Its third week; like last week,
the big hand went to Bernlce Tupper's solo

dancing. Rax Cox grabbed the audience on
the Jump and never let it rest. Her woman-ln-
t he-auto number, after Mary Norman's, seemed
to go well. Lillian Lawrence and Co., "A
Reno Divorce" (new acts). This was the head-
line number, Miss Lawrence being a former
stock favorite. Howard and Howard followed
und the Three Renards closed.
WONDERLAND (Suffolk Amusement Co.;

J. J. lligglns, mgr.; James Gilbert, assistant
mgr.; agent, direct).—A free gate Is doing
wonders for Wonderland, opened for Its sixth
season at Revere Beach. Rain on Bunker Hill
Day and Saturday kept business down for the
regular opening, but Sunday was a warm-
weather riot. With no admission, Wonderland
has cut out all free shows. A combination
ticket, good for ten shows, sells* for fifty cents.

LUNA PARK, Revere Beach (Washburn &
Pattcc), will open soon; exact date not an-
nounced. There will be a free gate.
PARAGON PARK (O. A. Dodge, mgr.;

agent, direct).—The park began its second week
with big Sunday attendance. Aroza, aeronaut;
The Stanleys, strength; Demon, fire-slider, and
La Diva Venus; good free show.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig. mgr.;

ugent, direct).—Opening of summer opera, "The
Mikado." Company Includes George Hassell,
Harry Davles. George Cramp|ou, Donald Meek,
Clarence Chute, Al Roberts, Ethel lUlch. Marie
Lorlng. Lola Vllllers, Vera Roberts, William
Wolff, Harry Wllklns. George White, Mary
F. Sherwood, Mabel Foster, Maude Bclulnger
and Isabel Goinpers. Next week, "Rip Van
Winkle."
N'ORUMUEGA PARK (Carl Alberto, mgr ;

agent, J. \V. Gorman).- Clara Souoru Co.. Ne-
vino and Gordon, Zellen and Lynch, Meersntis.
Hiatts. Pictures.
LEXINGTON PARK (J. T. Benson, mgr..

.-.gent. Fred Mardo).- Erotto Brothers., Ada
Corbett, Frank, Robinson Trio. Pictures.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.; ag< nt. di-

rect), -Stock burlesque.
GLOBE (Robert P. .Jam-He, mgr.; agent. Jeff

Davis).— Mansfield Brothers, Emuo-lt aid Mc-
Neil, Jolly Prlei h, Dan Malumby, Jimmy Max-
well, Jack O'Donnell. I'htures.
MAJESTIC (Charlotte Hunt, summer mgr.;

agent, direct).- Stock In "Tin- Colleen Bawn."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE. Tin Aborn Eng-

lish Grand Opera Company elos« d the supple-
mentary season Im

MEDFORD BOULEVARD U. W. Gorman,
mgr.). Season opened L'o with Ton-Ill's Dog
and Pony Circus. Bessie the Mule. Hanlcy
and Jnrvls, Howard Brothers, Morton, West
und Morton, Liua 1'antzer, Hill and A'kerrnan.

A new sketi h, "The Top l-M nor Back," writ-
ten by Manag* r "Boh" .lanette, of the Globe,
scored on its try-out at the Bijou Dream.
Though the name is slightly suggestive of a
Hieeessful id<ali.-ie drama which has been
running in New York, tin resemblance ceases
there

Aft< r an opening week of adverse weather
tho Airdome m tin- American League baseball
grounds en llunt;ngluii Ave. started its sec-
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BRUNSWIG BROS.
Novelty Singers

Who recently returned from the Republic of Mexico, and brought back two genu-
ine MATADOR BULL FIGHTER COSTUMES, valued at $1,000.00, purchased from
the millionaire Dull Fighter ("Seguria"), who came direct from Spain, and where
the costumes were made by hand, and weigh nearly thlrty-flve pounds each.

THE BRUNSWICK BROS.
Have the ONLY SINGING NOVELTY ACT of Its kind; also make TWO CHANGES
during ttie net and carry THEIR OWN SCENERY, which is a scene along the

coast of Spain.

Address VARIETY, NEW YORK

THE CHAS. K. HARRIS RIER

Some Ballad
Call at our office and 8c»e how true it is

WHAT?
'It's Always June

When Your in Love

"

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
COLUMN! A THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
MEYER COHEN. Manager.

Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg.

Telephone / 1M3
\ Ilryant

I 1534 \

niETY
TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK CITY

Cable Address, "VARIETY, New York.
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(For Artists Only)
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ond week much more favorably. The Alrdome
opened for the first time 14, giving four night
shows and a Saturday matinee, with band and
pictures Sunday night. After the opening
night the attendance held fairly well when
performances were possible. Lithographing
was begun this week, and this, with a turn of

fine evening weather, braced matters. Monday
night the attendance was nearly as good as
the opening. Tuesday was scorching hot, so

that the city was wilted at night Bui over
1.000 people, practically all money, were at the

Alrdome. President Levering of the Alrdome
company felt that, with only this week of

good weather, the enterprise would get well
established. The baseball game Tuesday was
the first one on the home grounds since the
Airdome started. There was a grand hustle

to set the stage, arena and bar, set after the

game, and the stage hands did pretty well for

the first time, though not all the lighting was
rigged In time for the opening. This week's
bill was another big one. There were three
holdovers, Rice, Sully and Scott's trampoline
act. the "Alrdome Girls" and the Frajoles,

clowning. Treat's Seals, down for No. 5, did

not get here at all. They could not make the

Jump in time to go on. The rest included the

Dalys, roller skating; Will Roger, lariat;

Winkler Kress Trio, com. acrobatics; "Cow-
boy" Williams, heavy Juggling; Vivians, trick

rifles; Glockers. water jugglers; Flying Mar-
tins, trapeze; Daly and his clowns, and Ernest
S. Williams, cornet, for an extra. Press

Agent Al. Strassman is now billed as assistant

manager also.

Frank .1. Howard, who has sold out his mov-
ing-picture exchange to the General Film
Company, was given a gold-mounted cane by
the exchange staff 17.

blanche Livingstone has closed her season

arid is visit ng her sister, at Wlnthrop.

"Gene" O'Connor, the sporting-writer and
ball-player, has mailed circular letters to every
amateur and Independent ball team In the

state, asking them to apply to their municipal
authorities for permit to play "exhibition and
championship baseball" on Sundays, in order
that a number of test cases may be made.
O'Connor quotes from the statutes In argument
that the Mayor or Selectmen may grant li-

censes for amusements on the Lord's Day, In

keeping with the character of the day and to

be approved by the chief of the Btate police.

The Colonial will open its 1910-11 season
August 1 with "Three Million Dollars," the
musical comedy which Charles Marks Is to

produce at Atlantic City the week before.

CAMBRIDGE SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;
agent, J. J. Qulglcy).—Cubanola Trio, Jack
Dempsey, McNamee, Dancing Monarchs. Pic-
tures.
SCENIC CM. F. O'Brien, mgr.: agent. J. J

Qulgley).—Walter Daniels. Franchelll and
Lewis. Freeman Brothers, Frozeena. Pictures.
BACK BAY (I. F. Moore, mgr.; agent, Jeff

Dnvls).—20-22: John Phllbrlck. Gilbert Losee,
Turner and Osborne. 23-25: Waldo Whipple,
Eddie Paull. Spanish Songbirds. Pictures.
GAIETY (G. H. Batcheller, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Crowley and Killeen, Clethlas* Dogs,
Winifred Green, Lawton. Valvlno and LaMore,
Jack Manlev, Al Capronl. Pictures.
NEW PALACE (I. M. Mosher. mgr.: agent.

National). -20-22: Holden and LeCIalr. King
nnd Stange. The Boldens, Bralthwaltes, Phll-
lipps and Newell, Dorva and DeLeon. 23-25:

liawlcy Olcott nnd Co., Mile. Carrie, La Dave
nnd Mae, Bert and Emma Spears, Krnmer and
Blennan, Max Fields. Pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.: agent.

National).—Woodford's Circus. Mildred Elsa.
Ted White, The Hallbacks. Joe Carey. Campbell
nnd Parker. Hayes Sisters, Bell atid Wash-
burne. Pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).— Moxleys, Gertrude Carlyle. Farrell and
Shepard, the Joyces. Jack Cross, Delmar Bros.,
Fern and Back, Charles Bartholomew. Pictures.
BEACON (J. Lourle. mgr.; agent, National).
Joseph Smith. Bunion's Dogs. George Harden,

Sachs and Harding. Hub City Four. Lillian
Sisters. Fred Plsano. Lang and Mae. Pictures.
PASTIME (Charles Heath, mgr.: agent, Na-

tional).- Jack Marshall. Balfe O'Reilly, Bert
Maxwell. Lee and Bruce. Pictures.
UNIQUE (A. F. Washburric. mgr.; agent,

National).— Fred Chagnon. Pictures.

HUB (Joe Mack, mgr.; agent, William Mor-
ris).—20-22: Eddie Foyt r. Hawley and Murray,
Mora and Richards; 23-25, Crown Mus. Duo.
Detzel and Cawley, Clyo and Rochelle, pic-
tures.
REVERE SCENIC (Geo. Morrison, mgr.;

agent. Fred Mardo).—Howard, Grace Lavelle,
DeVon Sisters, Blllle Chase, pictures:
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morrison, mgr.).—After

being "dark" for a week the American opened
20 with the Lindsay Morrison Stock Company
for a summer run. Mr. Morrison planned to
have the house for stock a month ago, but
"pop" was Introduced for a fortnight instead.
The opening was all that could be desired for
attendance and appreciation. "St. Elmo" is

the opening production, with Wilson Melrose
as St. Elmo Murray and Rosalind Coghlan as
Edna Earle. Others In the company Include
William J. HasBon. Richard Pitman. S. T. Kla-
wens. Edward F. Nannery, L. Whiteside, Louis
Thiol. Katherine Clinton, Mary Sanders and
Rose Morrison. The last named Is not on the
"St. Elmo" cast, but will apppear next week
in "The Christian." There was a cordial re-
ception for all the players, bouquets, baskets
of flowers, etc. Mr. Melrose Is a favorite in
Boston. The feminine lead. Miss Coghlan, was
last here as Beth Blake, in "The Traveling
Salesman." Manager Morrison, who has been
out only three weekB from a severe operation,
is getting to be himself again. The Ameri-
can has a new stairway on the Washington
Street entrance now, owing to the Gilchrist al-
terations. The stairway rises from where the
checkroom was located In the long lobby on
the ground floor. The shorter lobby, with the
stairway finished in white, makes a great Im-
provement. The ushers have gone Into white
duck for the summer. The choralcelo, the
new musical Instrument for the orchestra, Is
being used, with three orchestra players. The
choralcelo Is a piano with electrically vibrated
strings and with orchestral effects worked by
organ stops.

Church's Booking Office has picked up "The
World in Motion," Whitehall, N. Y.

The Olympic. Bowdoln Square, has cut out
acts.

F. T. Gunn has succeeded "Johnny" Mnguire
as songs and piano agent In the National
offices.

Pnsqulllnl DeVoe. a "single." has Joined her
husband. R. R. Davles. Jr.. the musician, and
the two are putting on a tragic sketch.

The Broadway. Somerville, Geo. Morrison,
manager, has closed again. It was closed a
month ago by the mayor. It reopened and ran
a fortnight, closing voluntarily.

Owing to friction between the Municipal Mu-
sh- Trustecn nnd the Musicians' Union, the
work of furnishing the city band concerts may
be let out by contract. The question is wheth-
er bund members shall get $2 for each rehear-
sal. They now receive $5 per man for ser-
vices at each concert, and the leaders get 10
per cent, of the totnl amount paid to their
men. The Trusteees say that the expense of
the rehearsal demand will force cutting the
cencert list. The union officials clnim that the
municipal band Is not a regulnrly organized
body, and that the men should therefore be
paid for rehearsals. The Corporation Counsel
rules, however, that it Is a regular band.

Steps have been taken for the formation In
Massachusetts of a State organization of Elks
Past District Deputy James R. Nicholson of
Springfield, 13 directing the movement.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

^ h~TnS (M T * Jor<lnn. mgr; agent, U. B.
O.)- The last half of the bill carried off all
honors this week. "Paris Dans La Nult" dis-
tinct hit. Ben Welch got nway with the big
laughing hit. The Kaufman Troupe of cyclists
closed the show and retained the laurels won
on former visits. It still ranks high up among
acts of this class, both for looks and routine
Welch. Mealy and Montrose put over a good
laughing number. "The Squarer" Is presented
by J. C. Nugent nnd Jule York. The special
local feature was the latest production of Wal-

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabucty.

ter G. Wroe, called "Little Dancing WonderB."
About twenty young pupils of Wroe are In-
volved, and they offered a varied act. Jennie
Hamilton had Cecil Lane's "Fan, Fau. Fan"
number, lifted bodily. The act Is nicely dressed
and staged, and as a "local" Is strong. Claude
M. Roode, wire-walker, opened with fair re-
sults, and Van Hoven, styled "The Dippy Ma-
gician." went through about the same way.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent, 11.

Bart Mcllugh).— Bill fell below that of last
week. Weston and Young ran away with the
show from point of applause, the pair rousing
the house full of fan-workers to unusual ef-

forts Monday afternoon. Franz Melsel, violin-
ist, also did very well. Meisel Is a favorite
at this house, but without the bunch of blond
fuzz on his upper lip he looked like a new
boy-wonder. John Harklns, the "coon shouter."
was unable to appear Monday, and a couple of
youths filled In for the day with a singing
turn. They did well, except in one number, an-
nounced as an imitation, and turned out a boost
for a song-publisher. The Levolos met with
fair success in a wire act. The woman "stalls"
through, and If she Is to remain In the act
should work up something to help. The Step-
ping Trio put over a first-rate dancing act,
the boys and girl each adding a share. Dllks
and Wade got through nicely, the "old stuff"
being good for plenty of laughs the way It Is

handled. Wayne, Duke and Tommy Is a mau-
and-horse act. The man opens with some ven-
trlloqulal stuff of fair merit and the horse goes
through a familiar routine of answers. Mor-
rell, Low and Devere offered a mixture of sing-
ing, talk and dancing. Some of the latter Just
about saved the act. It Is framed up wrong
and can never expect to get very far In Its

present shape. Pictures as usual.
PALACE (W. Barrltt, mgr.; agent, William

Morris).—Bill reached a good average without
offering any big feature. The Three Deaus of-
fered an excellent acrobatic number, some of
the hand-to-hand tricks being especially
worthy. The comedy efforts are weak, but the
act ranks well up. Rita Redmond did nicely
In her singing turn. Another singing turn well
liked was that of the Four Alcarons. Magneto
was billed as the big feature, but showed noth-
ing out of the ordinary in "electric acts." A
"plant" helped to work up some laughs.
Busses Dogs made good In the usual way.
Dan Harrington offered his ventriloquial act.
Walter James. In a much improved act since
last seen, well received. Perry and McKee, fair
in banjo-playing. Pictures us usual.
FOREPAUGH'S (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.;

agents, Taylor & Kaufman).- Four Bantas,
Gere and Delaney, Elliott. Belalr and Elliott,
Howe and Curtis. Pictures.

GIRARD (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.; agents.
Tuylor & Kaufman).— Herzog's Stallions. Mylie
nnd Orth. Mile. Olive and Co., Grim and
Satchel. Crusader and Jobe. Pictures.
EMPIRE (Stanford & Western, mgrs.; ngents,

Taylor & Kaufman).- Barlow and Franklin,
Three Davis Brothers, Rosser's Aerial Dogs.
Emmett Welch. Second half -Morris and
Jackson, Tony Viollni. White and Lamont, Bar-
low and Franklin. Pictures.
MANHEIM (Fuhrman Bros., mgrs.; agents,

Taylor & Kaufman). Boblato's Sheep, Morris
end Jackson. Kgamar and Wynn. Tony Vlolinl.
Second half—Three Davis Brothers, Rosser's
Aerial Dogs. Emmett Welch. Pictures.
FRANKLIN (Welnstein & I*nbcll, mgrs.;

agents, Tnylor & Kaufman).—Three Apollos.
Weston Sisters, Sharpley and Flynn. Nina Es-
phey. Second half— Latour and Phillips, Joe
Lnnnigan. Zam Borskey Co. Pictures.
GEM (Morris & Anck, mgrs.; ngents, Taylor

& Kaufman).— La Tour and Phillips, Zam
Borsky and Co., Joe I^annlgan. Second half -
Weston Sisters. Sharpley and Flynn, Nina Es-
phey. Pictures.
PLAZA (Charles E. Oelschlager. mgr.;

agent, H. Bart Mcllugh).—The Four Londous.
Those Two Kids. Evans and McGurk, Mal-
vollo. and Miller and Tempest.
GLOBE (Frank Fisher, mgr.; agent. D

Mcllugh).—Hamilton and Ronea, Ida jewe,,.
Henry Bodker and Henry and Martin. Last
half—Hap Handy and Co., Tom Ripley, Sam
Phillips and Kurtls' Roosters.
BROAD STREET CASINO (Walter Jacobs,

mgr.; agent, II. Bart Mcllugh).—Stone and
Stone, Tom Ripley and Hap Handy und Co.
Last half -Rita and Emily Curtis, Fraley and
Wilton and Ida Jewell.
AUDITORIUM (W. H. Herchenrelder, mgr.;

agent, H. Bart Mcllugh).- -Rogers and Dorman.
Musical Sponsler and Hoban and llobnn. Last
half—Wagner and Dlggs, Miller and Ransley
and Johnstone.
DRIRY (Charles E. Kclley. mgr.; agent.

Norman Jeffries). -Kurds' Roosters, Irene Mc-
Cord. Quaker Four. Lnst half—Clayton and
Rennlc, Henry Bodker and Four Novelty Gra-
hams.

FIFTY-SECOND STREET THEATRE (Geo.
Bothwell, mgr.: agent, Wllllnm Morris.)—This
new house continues to draw a goodly share of
patronage through the hot spell, and with a
very ordinary bill. This week the show runs
to a pretty low average, the cancellation of one
act on Monday reducing the bill to four. A lit-
tie attention to the shows ought to mnke this
house a big winner. Of the four acta this wcpV
Hume and Lewis, with their comedy acrooatlcs
nnd the Naval Trio, a singing turn, divided
the honors. Harry Deston offered a ventrilo-
quial act of fair merit, and Rose Lee sang
three numbers and did some stepping. She
works better as a single than with partner.
The orchestra has been reduced to three pieces
with "Papa Jay" still handling the Ivories. "
BIG HIP (John Anderson, mgr.; agent U B

[).).— Davenport's Equestrian Con. lave. Morrls-
Inl s Animals. Prince Yourturkc y. Sisters
hrenika. Marr nnd Nevlns, Les Theodores
^ankatomn, Bongo and Leo. Bush and Peyser
Ben Beyer nnd Brother. Banda Blanca. A
fireworks dlspluy was an added feature
PHILADELPHIA HIPPODROME (M W

Taylor, mgr.; agents. Taylor & Kaufman).-
Dlvlng Horses. White's Circus. Heidelberg
Quartet Marie De Roser. Handy's Dancing
Dolls, Lena LaCouvier, Chick and Chiclets
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THE SEASON'S BALLET HIT! THE APPLAUSE WINNER.

With 'THE COLLEGE GIRLS" at Columbia Theatre.

Electrical Ballet
AT LIBERTY for next season—Burlesque musical comedy or spectacle. Entire Production furnished by PETER C. ARMSTRONG, 124 W. 36th St.,

New York City.

Johnson. Davenport and Lorello, Three Jug-

gling Trayers, Lowande's Circus.

WILLIAM PENN (George M.-tzel. mgr.;

booked dlrert).—Alber's Polar Dears. Twin An-
dersons, Ada Williams, Eekert and Frauds,
Musleal Behrend. Laughing Horse. Pictures.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Wegerarth,

mgr.; booked direct).—"Georgia Magnet." Fran-
ccsca Redding and Co., Great Humphries, Car-

downle Sisters, Chunn and Craig, London Quar-
tet. Second half—Bombay Deerfoot. Freedman
and Clark. Emerson and Smith, Romato and
Delano. Pictures.
PARK (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.; booked

direct).—Deun and Sibley. Al Salvlnl Wilson,

Moreneta, Jeanette Jermalne, Metropolitan Min-
strel Misses. Pictures.

PEOPLE'S (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
booked direct).—Dan and Davis. Harry Kllday,
Harris and Scott, Lidley, Jenkins and Covert.
Pictures.
COLONIAL (F. Wolf, mgr.; agents, Taylor

& Kaufman).—Six Jiggers. Myles and Raymo* '

Hurtlno. Frob?l a»a n.ucn. Pictures.
GAYBTY (J. P. Eckhardt. mgr.).—Nellie

Florede, principal woman with "The Rig Re-
view" the past season, won the honors of the
bill this week in a specialty. Jack Strouse,
Fields and Wakefield, Ned Dandy and Fa-
chlon, In poslngs, with some talk by Belle
Travers, made up the olio. Two familiar bur-
lesque numbers were used, with several mu-
sical numbers.
TROCADERO (Col. Sam Dawson, mgr.).—

Summer stock burlesque, with Zallah, the dan-
cer, held over.

Joseph K. Watson and his newly taken bride
visited this city for a few day* They are go-
ing west and expect to do some vaudeville
work.

Pauline LeVle, a local girl, has signed to be
one of Gertrude Hayes' "Six Brlcktops" next
season.

The Lussler Sisters have quit work for the
summer and will vacation at Providence, where
"Chub" expects to regain all the weight she
lost during the past season.

A couple allowed themselves to be married
In one or the cages at the "Big Hip" last
week. The lions made no kick.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By I. B. PCLASKI

YOUNGS PIER (W. E. Shackelford, mgr.;
agent, Ben Harris, through U. B. O.).—Bayes
& Norworth. a not; .Jewell's Manikins, won-
derful, big reception; Conroy. Le Maire & Co.,
laughing hit: Benham & King, a hit; Three
Dolce Sisters, songs, went big; Juggling
Mathleus, excellent; Farrcll Bros., comedy cy-
clists, very clever.

SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, Arthur
Ruckner).— Empire City Quartette, riot; .las.

J. Morton, comedy, hit; Grace Cameron, liked;
Vlollnsky, very clever; Dewltt Young & Sister.

Juggling, excellent; 3 Escardos, acrobats, very
clever; "In the Subway." good; The Torieys.
cyclists.
LOEWS CRITERION (Arthur Downs, mgr :

agent, Loew).—Harry- LeClalr, headlined;
Sharp & Turek, Gladys Van. Guy Bartlett &
Co., Geo. S. lender, vontrllonrlst ; in. p.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER HIPPODROME (I.

L. Young & Kennedy Crosson. nigra.; agent.
Jos. Dawson, direct).—Four Casting Dunbars;
Marvin Bros., James Irwin; Musical Klolsses;
Winston's Sea Lions; m. p.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr.;
agent, direct) m. p.

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).- Murphy's
American Minstrels; m. p.

ATLANTIC GARDEN <S. C. Blatt. mgr .

agent, direct).—The Dorsetta Troupe; Evans &
Evan, musical; Hester Waters; St. Clair Sis-

ters; Stein * Rega; Harry Patterson; Etlid
Golden; Thatcher * Can: Arthur & D. Ruff;

Frankle Farrell; Loncttc Slst^s; Carmen Sis-

ters; Madeline Webb; Ollle Rah^ey; Florence
Davenport; Flying Russells; MaTrge Moore-:

Two Tossing Tomsons.
EXPOSITION THEATRE (W. Z. Patno,

mj?r; agent, direct).-- Cora Hummel. Imperson-
ations, Plddlngtnn Jones, travel talks; in. p.

The Steeplechase Pier begins Its vaudeville

season 27.

Mose Moore Is the feature attraction at

Maxim's Bohemia, run by Geo. M. Rappleyea.

On Saturday afternoon th" Boardwalk throne

was given a little free excitement occasioned

by the burning over of a tar kettle on the

beach near the Steeplechase Pier. The tar
was being heated for the roof covering for the
new addition to the Steeplechase. Immense
volumes of black smoke gave support to the
report that the pier was burning down. But
they were all "rubbered" and a little sand
thrown on the blaze quickly extinguished it.

Patrick Conway and hi* hand open on
Young's Pier on July 17 and remain there for
eight weeks.

The Connolly Sisters Belle and May, have
taken an apartment here with their mother
for the Summer. Dolly Connolly and Percy
Wenrlch are to join them soon.

Wllla Holt Wakefield has been resting here
for a few days. She appeared professionally,
however, on Monday evening at the Marlbor-
ough-BlPiihe'm, givinir her fop* recital before
the combined conventions of the car builders
and the master mechanics.

"Hank" Smith and "aylvC^r" S»^ es. !*.«

well liked clerks of the Dunlop. pulled a funny
one on the Cooper brothers of the Empire City
Quartet at the Savoy. The boys got In late
Saturday and the hotel was crowded. How-
ever. Irving got a nice outside room, but Harry
was not so well pleased with his quarters, ho
he made mention of the fact. Smith told
him that at twelve o'clock the next day (Sun-
day) he could have room 120 and If anyone
was In the room at that time they would have
to vacate. In the meantime Irving was told
that his room was engaged after twelve
o'clock. Next day Harry took room 120. In
telling Irving about it in the afternoon. Irving,
who had gotten in late the night before, said,

"Well, that was me you had thrown out."

The new addition to the Steeplechase will be
called "Geo. Tllyou's Pavilion of Fun." It will

open July 2.

English Grand Opera comes to the Apollo
week of July 4. Edith Helena will be fea-
tured.

The "Creation of the World" opened last

Saturday under the management of Eddie
Dunn.

On Thursday last at the Savoy Messrs Shu-
hert and Win. A. Brady presented Louis Mann
in a new farce by himself entitled "The
Cheater." The nlav Is from tb»- German of

Wllhelm and Arthur Llpslltz. The show was
funny enough but ali Mann. In the character
of Emanual Plltteisdorf, a political reformer,
he Is again that laughable type of German
comedian. Plittersdorf !s a state senator
whose particular penchant Is the abolition of

night saloons, that is, keeping open after mid-
night. He falls heir to a notorious dance hall

known as Spillman's Orpheum nnd the estate

is worth half a million dollars. In accepting
the legacy agalnHt his principles, secreting it

from his wife and "sneaking out o' nights" to

the "Orpheum." a regular gold mine, there are
many chances for funny situations, and they
were ably worked m> bv "r Mann MaMi'Me
Cottnlly, Emily Ann Wellman and Thos. de
Vassey also did good work.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.: agent. \V. V.

M. A. Monday rehearsal L' p.m.). Week M
La Mi lie Heliues greyhounds, well received;

The Baliots. novel; Eddie Rowley, dancer, fair;

Pete Maker, comedian, fair; Tempest Sunshine
Trio, verv good; Banks- Rrea/eah- Dim. good;

Lewis and Chapin. clever; Henrietta Byron,
comedienne, tine: Leon Morris, pony circus,

pleased; Thos Hoii. r Co.. scored big; M. P.

MELTON.

BALTIMORE. MD.
VICTORIA (('has E. Lewis. Mgr.; agent

William Morns) American Singing Comedy
Four, good; Herbert, eccentric musician, ex-

cellent. Ciallando. clay modeler, clever; Flatow
and Dunn. s. K- d . fair: Loddcn Sisters, musi-
cal, ordinary: Edgar Davenport, monologist.

scored: Excelsior Trio, acrobats, well received;

Rosalie Sisters, s. & d.. hit; m. p.

WILSON (.1. Poplar Dillon, mgr : agent, Joe
Wood i

<' iter Earle and Darrell. local favor-

ites in "The Reconciliation." went big: Great

Thrill«r. ae-rnbat. good; Fisher and Fisher,

comedy bicyclists, excellent; Burke and W'al-

liice.
.'

ollle dl;||i>. I',i;i I ' P 1 1 esse ) r Se-af.e:, ' i fe l| H

act. hit : in. p.

ACADEMY OF Ml'SIC (Harry Henkle, mgr)
No attractions last week: house previously

engaged for college commencements. This
week's bill: Ethel Van Onion & Co.. amusing;
Valpo. musician, fair: Faustina, daiiseuse,

good; Mr ind Mr« l-'r.-nk Gibbons, wke-toh

ordinary: Cutting and Zuido. s. & d.. well re-

ceived; m. p.

HIPPODROME (Fred Messmore, mgr.).--

Second week. Extra big and good bill. Prices
l<J-2.

r
>. Looks like a sure money making pro-

position. Big crowds. Adonis Bros., Spell-
man's Bears, Ernesto Sisters, Wartenourg
Bros., Leslie's Barnyard Circus, Little miss
Tnoma, Three Nelsons, Prolima, Marvelous
Melville, Richardim Bros., Juggling Lubeils,
The Great Ringllng and Co., Risella Family,
Steiuwald's Military Band.
LL'BIN'S (John Meyers, mgr.; John T. Ma-

caslin, agent).—Marine Coimdy hour, working
under name of NewBboys' Quartet; Geo. Van
and his dog, monolog; Great Stanley, doll act;
Catherine Gegan, singer, ui. p.
SUBURBAN GARDENS (August Fenneman,

mgr.; William Morris, agent).— Vaudeville
eliminated for a week, owing to improvements
and changes; Jordan and Gervaise, operatic
duo, good; Lew Bloom, monologist, hit; Mar-
cita, s. & d., fair; Larry Vee, black face, well
received; m. p.

BLANEYS (Sol. J. Saphire, mgr.) —Cecil
Leonard, songs and imitations; Du Chauul's
Dogs; Emma Frankford, s. & d.; in. p.
LUNA PARK, located in wesi end of town;

It Is a welcome addition to the list of Balti-

more t'
A 1

*8* class resorts. Contains most every-
thing In tlli' amusement device line. There is

every reason *5 believe it will prove a suc-
cess. Daily band co:,ce

.

rU.

TRAYMORE CASINO (John Macasln. mgr.;
booked direct).— Vaudeville
HOLLYWOOD (Jos. uoeller. mgr.).—Vaude-

ville, other attractions.
FLOODS (Jack Flood, mgr.).— Stock bur-

lesque and vaudeville.

The present hot wave Is hailed with Joy by
the suburban resort people. The unsummer-
like weather of the past month made their
ledgers show a balance on the wrong s.de.

Jeanette Klein, the dialect singer, here last
week at the Maryland, Is engaged to be mar-
ried to Sig Newhouse, of Shapiro's local force.
Rube Cowan, the Baltimore ir.anager, of that
publisher, "plugged" from a box during the
Kiein act.

Four years Is a long time off. bu» J"nt now
everybody here Is enthusiastic about the pro-
posed exposition In 1914. Various committees
have been appointed and they are rapidly set-
tling down to work.

OWYNN OAK (J. C. i ., mgr.).—McLane
and Mack, comedy musicians; f'harles Young,
monologist; May Lear, singer; m

- u - • hand
concerts, other attractions.
BAY SHORE. Daily aeroplane n.'*ht8 by

Capt. Wm. II. Altken, baud concerts; m - P- •

othi r attractions.
ELECTRIC PARK (R. E. Hussy, mgr.; agent,

Wm. Morris).— Vaudeville, band concerts; m.
p. ; other attractions.
RIVER VIEW (Michael Fitzsimmons. mgr ).

— Band concerts; m. p.; other attractions.

JSINGLK WOMBN
WRITE IN W,CHURCH BOO

White Rat Contract. 4:i TR E.MONT SI

The Kaiser, one of the popular uptown cafes,
has added a roof garden. It should pan out
good, as It Is the first one in the city.

The Maryland closed Its season last week.
Despite the advent of numerous small time
houses, the popularity of this house has not
waned. The management reports the biggest
season of Its career.

As the Hippodrome Is located at the ball
grounds performances have several times been

By FRANK E. ANFENGER.
COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent. Or-

pheum Circuit).—Wind-up week: Brlce and
King, Lottie Williams and Co., Ergottl and
Lilliputians, Pope's Dog, (Ben Burt. Hedgesc
and Jacohson. Dolly Sisters, Kathleen Clif-
ford.
DELMAR (D. E Ruesell, mgr.; agent. Mor-

ris Vaudeville). Ola and Joe llayden, the lat-
ter the author o "A Hot Time"; Shelvey
Brother.*, Fielding and Carlos. Art Adair. 'The
Runaway Girl" in the musical pavilion.
HIGHLANDS (Robert Hafterkamp. mgr).

The Primrose EuUL_The Renos. English Rose.i ne rrinirose Four. The Hv\

ARTISTS—MANAGERS
It is with great pleasure that I inform you of the fart thak I am back "In

Harries* d alwayH ready to *-'
. fejod acts from eight to fifteeii weeks of good

conser 'me and MAN.' KKS. The best acts obtainable, styirretspondence
respectfully .. Mcitod. Yours, as always,

THE 6REENW00D THEATRICAL A6ENCY, 6E0. B. GREENWOOD ("6reenj"), Manager
< English American! Bldg., ATLANTA, QA.

AMERICAN THEATRICAL BOOKING OFFICES
CK4+OLAN, RusineM A. JOHNSON, General Manager. JA(

74 ROYLSTON ST., ROSTO

.E. VAUDEVILLE BUREAU
Clubs Entertainments -Theatres— Parks— Fairs.

NO ACT TOO LARGE FOR US.

ss Manager.

l'mprietnr>
also of

J. J. COOGAN
Manager

NOTICE ARTISTS
During the summer I will devote my time exelusively to the drawing of lobby eartoons,

illustrations of acts, etc-.

There is nothing ho attno five in tin- lobby as C'AI'.TOONS.

LEO CARRILLO
Summer Address, Freeport, Long Island, N. Y.

Wkm anaoering advertisements kindly mention Vakikty.
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BRUNSWIG BROS.
Novelty Singers

Who recently returned from the Republic of Mexico, and brought back two genu-

ine MATADOR BULL FIGHTER COSTUMES, valued at $1,000.00, purchased from

the millionaire Bull Fighter ("Seguria"), who came direct from Spain, and where
the costumes were made by band, and weigh nearly thirty-five pounds each.

THE BRUNSWICK BROS.
Have the ONLY SINGING NOVELTY ACT of its kind; also make TWO CHANGES
during the act and carry THEIR OWN SCENERY, which is a scene along the

coast of Spuln.

Address VARIETY, NEW YORK

THE CHAS. K, HARRIS COURIER

Some Ballad
Call at oar office and see how true it is

WHAT?
"It's Always June

When Your in Love"

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
COLUMIilA THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.

MEYER COHEN, Manager.
Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg.

Telephone / Jj»33
> Bryant

I 1534 )

niETY
TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK CITY

Cable Address, "VARIETY, New York."

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
SPACE OR TIME RATES

1 Line $0.20

1 Inrh (14 Agate lines) 1 time 2.80

1 In. 3 months (13 times), In advance 35.00

1 In. 6 " (26 times), " " .. 66.50

1 In. 1 year (62tinr.es), " " ..120.00

1 Page (672 Agate lines) 125.00

M» Page 65.00

M Page 32.50

Front Page (portraits of women only). 100.00

5000 Lines \ i .18

10000 Lines > To be used within one year
[ .17

20000 Lines ) I .16

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1 In. across Page $15.00

2 In.
" " 27.50

3 In.
" " 40.00

I Page 150.00

IN ROUTE SHEhiT
1 Line one time $0.30

V4 Inch one month 8.00

1 Inch " '• 15.00

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
I'ndiT "Representative Artists"

(For Artists (July)

Mi Inch single column $4.00 monthly net
1 Inch
V4 Inch double "

1 Inch
2 Inches single "

2 Indies double "

Mi Inch across page 15.00

1 Inch across page 25. (Hi

2 Inches across page 50.00

3 Inches across page 75. no " "

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 3 months, cash in advance. 5%
Discount 6 months, cash In advance, 10%
Discount 12 months, cash in advance, 15';;,

(Advertisements under "Representative
Artists" not accepted for less than one
month.)

No Preferred Positions Given.
CUTS

Single Column (1 time) $15.00

Double Column (1 time) 25.00

Advertisements forwarded by mail must
be accompanied by remittance, made pay-
able to Variety Publishing Co.

7.<M)

8.50

12.50
12.5II

22.5D

ond week much more favorably. The Alrdome
opened for the first time 14, giving four night

shows and a Saturday matinee, with band and
pictures Sunday night. After the opening
night the attendance held fairly well when
performances were possible. Lithographing
was begun this week, and this, with a turn of

fine evening weather, braced matters. Monday
night the attendance was nearly as good as

the opening. Tuesday was scorching hot, so

that the city was wilted at night But over
1,000 people, practically all money, were at the

Alrdome. President Levering of the Alrdome
company felt that, with only this week of

good weather, the enterprise would get well

established. The baseball game Tuesday was
the first one on the home grounds since the

Airdome started. There was a grand hustle

to set the stage, arena and bar, set after the

game, and the stage hands did pretty well for

the first time, though not all the lighting was
rigged In time for the opening. This week's
bill was another big one. There were three

holdovers, Rice, Sully and Scott's trampoline
act, the "Alrdome Girls" and the Frajoles,

clowning. Treat's Seals, down for No. 5, did

not get here at all. They could not make the

Jump In time to go on. The rest Included the

Dalys, roller skating; Will Roger, lariat;

Winkler Kress Trio. com. acrobatics; "Cow-
boy" Williams, heavy Jugglljig; Vivians, trick

rifles; Glockers, water jugglers; Flying Mar-
tins, trapeze; Daly and his clowns, and Ernest

S. Williams, cornet, for an extra. Press

Agent Al. StrasHinan is now billed as assistant

manager also.

Frank .1. Howard, who has sold out his mov-
ing-picture exchange to the General Film
Company, was given a gold-mounted cane by
the exchange staff 17.

Blanche Livingstone has closed her season

and is vlsltng her sister, at Wlnthrop.

"Gene" O'Connor, the sporting-writer and
boll-player, has mailed circular letters to every

amateur and Independent ball team in the

state, asking them to apply to their municipal
authorities for permit to play "exhibition and
championship baseball" on Sundays, In order

that a number of test cases may be made.
O'Connor quotes from the statutes in argument
that the Mayor or Selectmen may grant li-

censes for amusements on the Lord's Day, In

keeping with the character of the day and to

be approved by the chief of the state police.

The Colonial will open Us 1910-11 season
August 1 with "Three Million Dollars," the
musical comedy which Charles Marks Is to

produce at Atlantic City the week before.

CAMBRIDGE SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;
agent. J. J. Qulgley) —Cubanola Trio, Jack
Dempsey, McNamee, Dancing Monarchs. Pic-

tures.
SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.: agent. J. J

Qulgley).—Walter Daniels. Franchelll and
Lewis, Freeman Brothers, Frozeena. Pictures.
BACK BAY (I. F. Moore, mgr.; agent. Jeff

Davis).—20-22: John Phllbrlck. Gilbert Losee,
Turner and Osborne. 23-25: Waldo Whipple,
Eddie Paull, Spanish Songbirds. Pictures.
GAIETY (G. II. Batcheller, mgr.; agent, di-

rect). -Crowley and Killeen. Clethlas' Dogs,
Winifred Green. Lawton. Valvlno and LaMore,
Jack Manlev, Al Capronl. Pictures.
NEW PALACE (I. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent.

National).— 20-22: Holden and LeClnlr. King
and Stange. The Boldens, Braithwaltes, Phil-
lipps nnd Newell, Dorva and DeLeon. 23-25:

llawley Olcott and Co., Mile. Carrie. La Dave
nnd Mae. Bert and Emma Spears, Kramer and
Blermnn. Max Fields. Pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent,

National). -Woodford's Circus. Mildred Elsa.
Ted White. The Ilallbacks. Joe Carey, Campbell
and Parker, Hayes Sisters, Bell and Wash-
burne. Pictures.
OLD SOl'TII (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).— Moxleys, Gertrude Carlyle, Farrell and
Shepard, the Joyces, Jack Cross, Delmnr Bros.,
Fern and Back, Charles Bartholomew. Pictures.
BEACON (J. Lourle. mgr.; agent, National).

—Joseph Smith. Buroon's Dogs, George Harden,
Sachs and Harding. Hub City Four. Lillian
Sisters. Fred IMsano, Lang and Mae. Pictures.
PASTIME (Charles Heath, mgr.: ngent. Na-

tional).—Jack Marshall. Balfe O'Reilly, Bert
Maxwell, Lee and Bruce. Pictures.
UNIQUE (A. F. Washburne. mgr.; agent,

National).— Fred Chagnon. Pictures.

HUB (Joe Mack, mgr.; agent, William Mor-
ris).—20-22: Eddie Foyt r. llawley and Murray,
Mora and Richards; 23-25, Crown Mus. Duo,
Detzel and Cawley, Clyo and Rochelle, pic-
tures.
REVERE SCENIC (Geo. Morrison, mgr.

;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Howard. Grace Lavelle,
DeVou Sisters, Billle Chase, pictures.
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morrison, mgr.).—After

being "dark" for a week the American opened
20 with the Lindsay Morrison Stock Company
for a summer run. Mr. Morrison planned to
have the bouse for stock a month ago, but
"pop" was Introduced for a fortnight Instead.
The opening was all that could be desired for
attendance and appreciation. "St. Elmo" Is

the opening production, with Wilson Melrose
as St. Elmo Murray and Rosalind Coghlan as
Edna Earle. Others In the company Include
William J. Hasson. Richard Pitman. S. T. Kla-
wens. Edward F. Nannery, L. Whiteside, Louis
Thiel. Katherihe Clinton, Mary Sanders and
Rose Morrison. The last named Is not on the
"St. Elmo" cast, but will apppear next week
In "The Christian." There was a cordial re-
ception for all the players, bouquets, baskets
of flowers, etc. Mr. Melrose Is a favorite In
Boston. The feminine lead. Miss Coghlan, was
last here as Beth Blake. In "The Traveling
Salesman." Manager Morrison, who has been
out only three weeks from a severe operation,
is getting to be himself again. The Ameri-
can has a new stairway on the Washington
Street entrance now. owing to the Gilchrist al-
terations. The stairway rises from where the
checkroom was located In the long lobby on
the ground floor. The shorter lobby, with the
stairway finished in white, makes a great im-
provement. The ushers have gone into white
duck for the summer. The choralcelo, the
new musical Instrument for the orchestra, Is
being used, with three orchestra players. The
choralcelo Is a piano with electrically vibrated
strings and with orchestral effects worked by
organ stops.

Church's Booking Office has picked up "The
World in Motion." Whitehall, N. V.

The Olympic, Bowdoln Square, has cut out
acts.

F. T. Gunn has succeeded "Johnny" Magulre
as songs and piano agent In the National
offices.

Pasqulllnl DeVoe. a "single." has Joined her
husband, R. R. Davles, Jr.. the musician, and
the two are putting on a tragic sketch.

The Broadway. Somervllle, Geo. Morrison,
manager, has closed again. It was closed a
month ago by the mayor. It reopened and ran
a fortnight, closing voluntarily.

Owing to friction between the Municipal Mu-
sic Trusteen and the Musicians' Cnlon, the
work of furnishing the city band concerts may
bo let out by contract. The question is wheth-
«r band members shall get $2 for each rehear-
sal. They now receive $5 per man for ser-
vices at each concert, and the leaders get 10
per cent, of the total amount paid to their
meu. The Trusteees say that the expense of
the rehearsal demand will force cutting the
concert list. The union officials claim that tho
municipal band Is not a regulnrly organized
body, and that the men should therefore be
puld for rehearsals. The Corporation Counsel
rules, however, that It Is a regular band.

Steps have been taken for the formation In
Massachusetts of a State organization of Elks
Past District Deputy James R. Nicholson, of
Springfield, 13 directing the movement.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (II. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B
O.) The last half of the bill carried off all
honors this week. "Paris Dans La Nuit" dis-
tinct hit. Ben Welch got awav with the big
laughing hli. The Kaufman Troupe of cyclists
closed the show and retained the laurels won
on former visits. It still ranks high up among
acts of this class, both for looks and routine.
Welch. Mealy and Montrose put over a good
laughing number. "The Squarer" Is presented
by J. C. Nugent and Jule York. The special
local feature was the latest production of Wal-

When answering advertinemcnts kindly mention Vabictt.

ter G. Wroe, called "Little Dancing Wonders."
About twenty young pupils of Wroe are In-
volved, and they offered a varied act. Jennie
Hamilton bad Cecil Lane's "Fan, Fan, Fan"
number, lifted bodily. The act Is nicely dressed
and staged, and as a "local" Is Btrong. Claude
M. Roode, wire-walker, opened with fair re-
sults, and Van Hoven, styled "The Dippy Ma-
glciau," went through about the same way.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaura, mgr.; agent, H.

Bart Mcllugh).— Bill fell below that of last
week. Weston and Young ran away with the
show from point of applause, the pair rousing
the house full of fau-workers to unusual ef-
forts Monday afternoon. Franz Melsel, violin-
ist, also did very well. Meisel Is a favorite
at this houue, but without the bunch of blond
fuzz on his upper Up he looked like a new
boy-wonder. John Harklns, the "coon shouter."
was unable to appear Monday, and a couple of
youths filled In for the day with a singing
turn. They did well, except in one number, an-
nounced as an imitation, and turned out a boost
for a song-publisher. The Levolos met with
fair success in a wire act. The woman "stalls"
through, and if Bhe Is to remain In the act
should work up something to help. The Step-
ping Trio put over a first-rate dancing act,
the boys and girl each adding a share. Dilks
and Wade got through nicely, the "old stuff"
being good for plenty of laughs the way it Is

handled. Wayne, Duke and Tommy Is a man-
and-horse act. The man opens with some ven-
trlloqulal stuff of fair merit and the horse goes
through a familiar routine of answers. Mor-
rell, Low and Devere offered a mixture of sing-
ing, talk and dancing. Some of the latter just
about saved the act. It Is framed up wrung
and can never expect to get very far In its

present shape. Pictures as usual.
PALACE (W. Barrltt, mgr.; agent, William

Morris).—Bill reached a good average without
offering any big feature. The Three Deans of-
fered an excellent acrobatic number, some of
the hand-to-hand tricks being especially
worthy. The comedy efforts are weak, but the
act ranks well up. Rita Redmond did nicely
in her singing turn. Another singing turn well
liked was that of the Four Alcarons. Magneto
was billed as the big feature, but showed noth-
ing out of the ordinary in "electric acts." A
"plant" helped to work up some laughs.
Busse's Dogs made good in the usual way.
Dan Harrington offered his ventriloquial act.
Walter James, In a much Improved act since
last seen, well received. Perry and MeKee, fair
in banjo-playing. Pictures as usual.
FOREPAUGHS (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.;

agents, Taylor & Kaufman). -Four Bantas,
Gere and Delaney, Elliott, Belalr and Elliott,
Howe and Curtis. Pictures.

G1RARD (Miller & Kaufman, nigra ; agents,
Taylor & Kaufman).— llerzog's Stallions, Mylle
and Orth. Mile. Olive and Co.. Grim and
Satchel, Crusader and Jobe. Pictures.
EMPIRE (Stanford & Western, mgrs.; agents,

Taylor & Kaufman).- Barlow and Franklin,
Three Duvis Brothers, Rosser's Aerial Dogs,
Emmett Welch. Second half Morris and
Jackson, Tony Viollnl. White and Lament, Bar-
low and Franklin. Pictures.
MANHEIM (Fuhrman Bros, mgrs.; agents,

Taylor & Kaufman). Boblatos Sheep, Morris
and Jackson. Egamar and Wynn. Tony Vlolinl.
Second half—Three Davis Brothers, Rosser's
Aerial Dogs. Emmett Welch. Pictures.
FRANKLIN (Welnsteln & Labell, mgrs.;

agents. Taylor & Kaufman).—Three Apollos.
Weston Sisters, Sharpley nnd Flynn. Nina Ks-
phey. Second half—Latour and Phillips, Joe
Lannlgan, Zara Borskey Co. Pictures.
GEM (Morris & Anek, mgrs.; agents, Taylor

& Kaufman).— La Tour and Phillips, Znm
Borsky and Co., Joe I^anntgan. Second half—
Weston Sisters. Sharpley and Flynn, Nina Es-
phey. Pictures.
PLAZA (Charles E. Oelschlager. mgr.;

agent. II. Bart Mcllugh).—The Four Ldndons,
Those Two Kids. Evans and McGurk, Mal-
vollo, and Miller and Tempest.
GLOBE (Frank Fisher, mgr.; agent, H

Mcllugh).— Hamilton and Rc.nca, Ida jew.«u.
Henry Bodker and Henry and Martin. Last
half— Hap Handy and Co., Tom Ripley, Sam
Phillips and Kurtls' Roosters.
BROAD STREET CASINO (Walter Jacobs,

mgr.; agent, H. Bart Mcllugh).—Stone and
Stone, Tom Ripley and Hap Handy and Co.
Last half— Rita and Emily Curtis, Frnley and
Wilton and Ida Jewell.
AUDITORIUM (W. H. Henhenrelder, mgr.;

agent, H. Mart MoIIugh).— Rogers and Dorman,
Musical Sponsler and Iloban and lloban. Last
half—Wagner and Diggs, Miller and Ransley
and Johnstone.
DRIRY (Charles E. Kelley, mgr.; ngent,

Norman Jeffries).- Kurtls' Roosters, Irene Mc-
Cord. Quaker Four. Last half—Clayton and
Rennie, Henry Bodker and Four Novelty Gra-
hams.

FIFTY-SECOND STREET THEATRE (Geo.
Bothwell, mgr.; agent, William Morris.)—This
new house continues to draw a goodly share of
patronage through the hot spell, and with a
very ordinary bill. TIiIb week the show runs
to a pretty low average, the cancellation of one
act on Monday reducing the bill to four. A lit.
tie attention to the shows ought to make this
house a big winner. Of the four acts this wpaU
Hume and Lewis, with their comedy acrooatlcs.
nnd the Naval Trio, a singing turn, divided
the honors. Harry Deston offered a ventrilo-
quial act of fair merit, and Rose Lee sang
three numbers and did some stepping. Sho
works better as a single than with partner.
The orchestra hns been reduced to three pieces
with "Papa Jay" still handling the ivories.
BIG HIP (John Anderson, mgr. ; agent, U. B

().).— Davenport's Equestrian Com lave, Morrls-
Inl's Animals, Prince Yourlurkcy. Sisters
Kremka. Marr nnd Nevlns, Les Theodores.
Yankatomn. Bongo and Leo. Bush and Peyser
Ben Beyer and Brother. Banda Blanca A
fireworks display was an added feature
PHILADELPHIA HIPPODROME (M W

Taylor, mgr.; agents. Taylor & Kaufman).

-

Diving Horses, White's Circus. Heidelberg
Quartet. Marie De Roser. Handy's rJanelng
Dolls, Lena LaCouvier, Chick and Chldeta
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THE SEASON'S BALLET HIT!

With "THE COLLEGE GIRLS" at Columbia Theatre.

THE APPLAUSE WINNER.

Ballet
AT LIBERTY for next season—Burlesque musical comedy or spectacle. Entire Production furnished by PETER C. ARMSTRONG, 124 W. 36th St.,

New York City.

Johnson, Davenport and Lorello, Three Jug-
gling Trayers, Lowande's Clrcui.

WILLIAM PENN (George M, tzel. mgr.

;

booked direct).— Alber's Polar Bears. Twin An-
dersons, Ada WHUuniB. Eckert and Francis,

Musical Uehrend, Laughing Horse. Pictures.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. 1). Wegefurth,
mgr.; booked direct).—"Georgia Magnet," Fran-
cesca Redding and Co., Great Humphries, Car-
downie Sisters, Chunn and Craig. London Quar-
tet. Second half—Bombay Deerfoot. Kreedman
and Clark. Emerson and Smith, Romato and
Delano. Pictures.
PARK (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.; booked

direct).—Deun and Sibley, Al Salvlnl Wilson,
Moreneta, Jeanette Jermalue, Metropolitan Min-
strel Misses. Pictures.
PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

. booked direct).—Dan and Davis. Harry Kllday,
' Harris and Scott, Lldley, Jenkins and Covert.
Pictures.
COLONIAL (F. Wolf, mgr.- agents, Taylor

& Kaufman).—Six Jiggers, Myles and Raymcr '

llurtlno. Frobel auu n.u«.-u. i^iciiirt's.

GAYBTY (J. P. Eckhardt. mgr.).—Nellie
Florede, principal woman with "The Big Re-
view" the past season, won the honors of the
bill this week in a specialty. Jack Strouse.
Fields and Wakefield. Ned Dandy and Fa-
chlon, In poslngs, with some talk by Belle
Travers, made up the olio. Two familiar bur-
lesque numbers were used, with several mu-
sical numbers.
TROCADERO (Col. Sam Dawson, mgr.).—

Summer stock burlesque, with Zallah, the dan-
cer, held over.

Joseph K. Watson and his newly taken bride
visited this city for a few days* They are go-
ing west and expect to do some vaudeville
work.

Pauline LeVIe, a local girl, has signed to be
one of Gertrude Hayes' "Six Bricktops" next
season.

The Lussler Sisters have quit work for the
summer and will vacation at Providence, where
"Chub" expects to regain all the weight she
lost during the past season.

A coupje allowed themselves to be married
In one of the cages at the "Big Hip" last
week. The lions made no kick.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI

YOUNGS PIER (W. E. Shackelford, mgr.;
agent, Ben Harris, through U. B. O.).—Bayes
& Norworth. a riot; .Jewell's Manikins, won-
derful, big reception; Conroy, Le Maire & Co.,
laughing hit; Benhnm & King, a hit; Three
Dolce Sisters, songs, went big; Juggling
MathieuB, excellent; Farrcll Bros., comedy cy-
clists, very clever.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, Arthur

Buckner).- Empire City Quartette, riot; Jas.

J. Morton, comedy, hit; Grace Cnmeron. liked;
Viollnsky, very clever; Dewitt Young &. Sister,

juggling, excellent; 3 Escardos. acrobats, very
clever; "In the Subway." good; The Torieys,
cyclists.
LOEWS CRITERION (Arthur Downs, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Harry. LeClnlr, headlined;
Sharp & Turek, Gladys Van. Guy Bartlett &.

Co.. Geo. S. louder, ventrllooi'ist : m. p.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER HIPPODROME (J.

L. Young & Kennedy Crosson. mgrs. : agent.
Jos. Dawson, direct).— Four Casting Dunbars;
Marvin Bros., James Irwin; Musical Klelsscs;
Winston's Sea Lions; m. p.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry, mgr ;

agent, direct) m. p.

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwcll. mgr.).- Murphy's
American Minstrels; m. p.

ATLANTIC GARDEN (S. C. Blutt. mgr :

agent, direct).—The Dorsetta Troupe; Evans &
Evan, musical; Hester Waters; St. Clair Sis-

ters; Stein * Rega: Harrv Patterson; Eth< 1

Golden; Thatcher & Can: Arthur ft D. Ruff;
Frankle Fnrrell; Lonette Sisters; Carmen Sis-

ters; Madeline Webb: Ollie Ramsey; Florence
Davenport; Flying Russells; Madge Moore;
Two Tossing Tomsons.
EXPOSITION THEATRE (W. Z Patno.

mgr.; agent, direct). Cora Hummel, imperson-
ations; Plddlngton Jones, travel talks; m. p.

The Steeplechase Pier begins its vaudeville
season 27.

Mose Moore Is the feature atfrnetion at

Maxim's Bohemia, run by Geo. M. Rappleyea.

On Saturday afternoon th^ Boardwalk throng
was given a little free excitement occasioned
by the burning over of a tar kettle on the

beach near the Steeplechase Pier. The tar
was being heated for the roof covering for the
new addition to the Steeplechase. Immense
volumes of black smoke gave support to the
report that the pier was burning down. But
they were all "rubbered" and a little sand
thrown on the blaze quickly extinguished It.

Patrick Conway and his band open on
Young's Pier on July 17 and remain, there for
eight weeks.

The Connolly Sisters Belle and May, have
taken an apartment here with their mother
for the Summer. Dolly Connolly and Percy
Wenrlch are lo join them soon.

Wllla Holt Wakefield has been resting here
for a few days. She appeared professionally,
however, on Monday evening at the Marlbor-
ough-Blcnhe'tn. glvin? her soin? recital before
the combined conventions of the car builders
and the master mechanics.

"Hank" Smith and "Myi'vi^ter" Sf;^e8(
the

well liked clerks of the Dunlop, pulled a funny
one on the Cooper brothers of the Empire City
Quartet at the Savoy. The boys got in late
Saturday and the hotel was crowded. How-
ever. Irving got a ni< e outside room, but Harry
was not bo well pleased with his quarters, so
he made mention of the fact. Smith told
him that at twelve o'clock the next day (Sun-
day) he could have room 120 and If anyone
was In the room at that time they would have
to vacate. In the meantime Irving was told
that his room was engaged after twelve
o'clock. Next day Harry took room 120. In
telling Irving about It in the afternoon. Irving,
who had gotten in late the flight before, paid,
"Well, that was me you had thrown out."

The new addition to the Steeplechase will be
called "Geo. Tilyou's Pavilion of Fun." It will
open July 2.

English Grand Opera conies to the Apollo
week of July 4. Edith Helena will be fea-
tured.

The "Creation of the World" opened last
Saturday under the management of Eddie
Dunn.

On Thursday last at the Savoy Messrs Shu-
bert and Wm. A. Brady presented Louis Mann
In a new farce by himself entitled "The
Cheater." The nlav Is fn>m the German of
Wllhelm and Arthur Llpslltz. The show was
funny enough but all Mann. In the character
of Emanual Pllttersdorf. a political reformer,
he Is again that laughable type of German
comedian. Pllttersdorf is a state senator
whose particular penchant Is the abolition of
night saloons, that is. kecpine open after mid-
night. He falls heir to a notorious dance hall
known as Spillman's Orpheum and the estate
is worth half a million dollars. In accepting
the legacy against his principles, secreting it

from his wife and "sneaking out o' nights" to

the "Orpheum," a regular gold mine, there are
many chances for funny situations, and they
were ably worked nn hv *'r Mann Math'Me
Cottrelly, Emily Ann Wellman and Thos. de
Vassey also did good work.

ANN ARBOR^ MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.: agent. W. V.

M. A. - Monday rehearsal 2 p.m.). Week 1.T

La Belle Helene's grevhounds, well received;
The Baliots, novel; Eddie Rowley, dancer, fair;

Pete Baker, comedian, fair: Tempest-Sunshine
Trio, very good ; Banks- Brea/.eale Duo, good;
Lewis and Chnpin. clever; Henrietta Byron,
comedienne, fine; Leon Morris, pony circus,
pleased; Thos. Iloirer Co., scored big; M. P.

MELTON.

BALTIMORE. MD.
VICTORIA (Chas. E. Lewis. Mgr.; agent

William Morr's). American Singing Comedy
Four, good: Herbert, eccentric musician, ex-
cellent; Gallando. clay modeler, clever; Flatow
and I Minn. s. & d . fair; Lodden Sisters, musi-
cal, ordinary; Edgar Davenport, monologist.
scored: Excelsior Trio, acrobats, well received;
Rosalie Sisters, s. * d.. hit; m p.

WILSON (.1. Poplar Dillon, mgr.: agent. Joe
Wood i <':iter Earle and Darrell. local favor-
ites in "The Reconciliation," went big; Great
Thriller, aerobat. good: Fisher and Fisher,
comedy biey< lists, excellent; Burke and Wal-
liii-i-, eoni'dians. fa:r. Professor Seafar. cirrus
net. hit: in. p.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Harry Henkle. mgr >

-No attractions last week; house previously
engaged for college commencements. This
week's bill: Ethel Van Orden & Co., amusing;
Valpo. musician, fair: Faustina, danseiise,
good: Mr and Mrs Cra'ik Gibbons. «ket< h.

ordinary: Cutting and Zuido, s. & d., well re-

ceived; m. p.

HIPPODROME (Fred Messmore, mgr )

Second week. Extra big and good bill. Prices
10-25. Looks like a sure money making pro-
position. Big crowds. AUoms Bros., Spell-
man's Bears, Ernesto Sisters, Warttnuurg
Bros., Leslies Barnyard Circus, Little miss
Tnoma, Three Nelsons, Prolima, Marvelous
Melville, Riehardini Bros., Juggling Labells,
The Great Ringliug and Co., Risella Family,
Steinwald's Military Band.
LUBIN'S (John Meyers, mgr. ; John T. Ma-

casllu, agent).—Marine Comedy tour, working
under name of Newsboys' Quartet; Geo. Vau
and his dog, monolog; Great Stanley, doll act;
Catherine Gegan, singer, m. p.
SUBURBAN GARDENS (August Fenneman,

mgr.; William Morris, agent).— Vaudeville
eliminated for a week, owing to improvements
and changes; Jordan and Gervalse, operatic
duo, good; Lew Bloom, monologist, hit; Mar-
cita, s. & d., fair; Larry Vee, black face, well
received; m. p.

BLANEYS (Sol. J. Saphlre, mgr.). -Cecil
Leonard, songs and Imitations; Du Chaunt'a
Dogs; Emma Frankford, s. & d.; m. p.
LUNA PARK, located In wesi eim oi town;

It Is a welcome addition to the list of Balti-

more V flr8t class resorts. Contains most every-
thing In tLc amusement device line. There is

every reason lG believe It will prove a suc-
cess. Daily band coi,certa

GWYNN OAK (J. C. i>' , vU ' mgr.).—McLane
and Mack, comedy musicians; Charles Young,
monologist; May Lear, singer; ,u - V- '• hand
concerts, other attractions.
BAY SHORE. Daily aeroplane ii.'*

bt8,by
Capt. Win. H. Altken, band concerts; m « P-

>

other attractions.
ELECTRIC PARK (K. E. Bussy, mgr.; agent.

Win. Morris).— Vaudeville, band concerts; m.
p. ; other attractions.
RIVER VIEW (Michael Fitzslmmons, mgr >.

-Band concerts; in. p.; other attractions.

SINGLK WOMKN-
WRITE IN Wi

C H U HC H BOO

TRAYMORE CASINO (John Macasln, mgr.;
booked direct).— Vaudeville.
HOLLYWOOD (Jos. uoeller, mgr.). -Vaude-

ville, other attractions.
FLOODS (Jack Flood, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque and vaudeville.

The present hot wave Is hailed with Joy by
the suburban resort people. The unsummer-
like weather of the past month made their
ledgers show a balance on the wrong k de.

Jeanette Klein, the dialect singer, here last
wtek at the Maryland, 1b engaged to be mar-
ried to Slg Ncwhouse, of Shapiro's local force.
Rube Cowan, the Baltimore manager, of that
publisher, "plugged" from a box during the
Kieln act.

Four years Is a lona time off. bu» J"st now
everybody here is enthusiastic about the pro-
posed exposition in 1914. Various committees
have been appointed and they are rapidly set-
tling down to work.

The Kaiser, one of the popular uptown cafes,
has added a roof garden. It should pan out
good, as It Is the first one In the city.

The Maryland closed Its season last week.
Despite the advent of numerous small time
houses, the popularity of this house has not
waned. The management reports the biggest
season of Its career.

As the Hippodrome Is located at the ball
grounds performances have several times been

White Rat Contract. 4:i TREMONT SI

ARTISTS- MANAGERS
It is with great pleasure that I 'nform you of the fart that I am back "In

Harness ,\(\ always ready to f\' b jod acta from eight to fifteen weekH of good
consec" .» time and MAN'.' tiKS. The best acts obtainable. Correspondence
respectfully solicit**! Yours, as always,

THE GREENWOOD THEA.HICAL A6ENCY, GEO. B. GREENWOOD ("Greeny"), Manager
< English American! Bldg., ATLANTA, QA.

AMERICAN THEATRICAL BOOKING OFFICES
M A. JOHNSON, Ocneral Manager. JACK DOLAN, Ruslness Manager.

74 HOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON.
Proprietor* Al P WAIII^PWII I E? DIIBPAIU. >. COOCAN

also of . E. VAUDEVILLE BUREAU J
',:;::;;:;'

Clubs -Entertainments -Theatres- Parks— Fairs.

NO ACT TOO LARGE FOR t'S.

NOTICE ARTISTS
miring the siiiiiiid r I will devote my time exclusively to the drawing of lobby cartoons,

illustrations of nets, etr.

There is nothing so attractive in the lobby as CARTOONS.

LEO CARRILLO
Summer Address, Freeport, Long Island, N. Y.

Wkm Quivering advertitcments kindly mention Vauikty.



22 VARIETY

"ALIDELLA't Dane ing;Clogs

SHORT VAMPS
Price, all wood sole $4. 00

Leather shank,
$.Voo, deliver* d
five. P u t i' n t

fastening m-ver
r |>h.

ALRER I H. RIBMEK artOE CO.. Milwaukee Wis.

CHARLE8 HORWITZ
The acknowledged foremost uuthor of One-act

j'lays. Sketches. Lyrics, etc. His record speaks
'or its* If 1 1 in hits are international Ovt r do
"Horwitz Successes" now playing vaudeville.
IRDKR VOIR NKW MATKRIAL AT OXCK.
let iii line

CHARLES HORWITZ.
(•hone 2.'.4'J Murray Hill.

Knickerbocker Theatre Hnilding (Room ::i.'.),

1401' BROADWAY, NKW YORK.

MARTIN & GOSUUGH
COUNSELLORS *T LAW

ABtor Tluatre Building,
1 f.31-1 ',37 BROADWAY. NKW YORK

Members of the profession are assun d that
any business confided to our care w II receive
special attention. 'Phone 3677 Vryaut.

CHICAGO MANUSCRIPT CO
I A \ .» M.1I ' ' ' r ,

*l II ILL

ON,. AC ! PL AYS ,
- ','rv,

PRK t TWO DOLLARS "^
..', ~\»\'\ '."V"

"'

Oar Lift Inclode* Dramas, Omedle«,
Parcra. Mvatcal Coawdlea. etc.. eolt-

able for houses where two shows are
liven nlfhtly. Send for Catalogue.

ORTLOFF, Inc.
TAILORS

!:<»;•; UltOADWAY. AT :!7th STREET.
iT. lephonc 44«7 :?Nth) NKW YORK CITY
We will Uphold the actors reputation for

dr. ss." Stage garments given special :t 1 1
• nt on

SUITS S30 AND UP
NoTK. All garments made on the premise

under the personal supervision of Mr OrtlufT

COSTUMES
TO ORDER A\l> TO RE\T

Largest Stock In l'. S. Facilities for manufac-
turing unsurpassed. 2."> y< ars' experience.

FRITZ SCHOULTZ <& CO.
-77 LAKK ST.. CHICAGO"Phone Central 17»',.V VlIIVAUVf

LENT VOl FORUKT
WK HAY IT YET CROSS
LETTERHEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Knvelopes, Free Samples, etc.

STACK MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 2"rt\

PDOCQ PRINTING ( O..
UnUOO :vj7 DKARKORM ST CHICAGO

LEARN TO ACT
Stage Dancing, Etc.
(Up to Dete in every deUil)

Buck. Jhj. Bklrt, Chora*
Work, Opera, Elocution,
Singing and Vaudeville
Act*. Bketabea, Acting,
Dramatlo Art. Etc.
menu Secured. School

Always Open.
P. J.BEDOK, MTHH ANNIE O'PAT

and Other*.
127 LaSalle St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mothlaa to equal a UOOII (OK KT

GRACE HAINES
CORSETIERE

2" KAST 4."iTII STRKKT. NKW YORK.
(Jives a figure where one Is wanted: improves

the best. The leading corset lere to the profes-
sion. Write If unable to cull.

Several new vaudeville playlets ready. Write at
once If in need.

FRANK FERGUSON
Headline Author,

111' KAST 4!ld ST.. CHH'ACO. ILL.
Author of "Lmky .Mm" and of playlets for

Rose ''oghlan, Denman Thompson, (Jrace Reals,
Minnie Dupree, and others.

x
SHORT VAMP SHOES

(Kxclusively for Women.) For Stage, Street and
Evening Wear. (Jreut Var.ety. Exclusive Models.

A N DREW CELLER
Creator of Short Vamp Shoes.

."iiiT f.tli Av. .. New York, Uet. 30th and 31st Sts.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight I'p. Tel. l'j;>'> Madison Sq.

LENSE LAflPS
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE THEATRE

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC SPEC. CO., 363 W. 42d St., N. Y. City

g\ ||% f» Vnil firl -v,mr RAILROAD TICKKTS on the LKHIGH VALLKY & DKLAWARK,
VIIUL l"W LACKAWANNA & WKSTKRN R R at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP
«\llaa| PAM ACKNT. Write, call or telephone. My representative will deliver the tlck-
*r far I Iks UMIt t ts to you. 1 have always s, rvt d you well.
Going to Europe? Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest Rates. PAIL TAl'SIG, 104 E. inn
St.. New York, Savings Hank Uuilding. Telephone »L'(.!H) Stuyvesant.

ISABELLEandPATRICIA
The Classy Banjo Girls

This WeeK, (June 19), LaKe Erie Casino. TnU*~ " "

Playing U»*
: '

and Matt Sllvey were in tow
onMr.u inn tne former's •

> « '"lis stor« s. A '

friends whereve-

»'« \s < y
nt; Beul.h

.
a

' I < d to phase
mi,,- . agent. Edv\
Snuuay i W< i k

eh v> i . Hi.lK' i 's

narv. .ir.it Tuflli

ent. s c.

.uay I. W< ek \'>.

,.iUt lie ami Co., good

.

< s. fa r; < It o H. Alexander,
. 1 1 1 1 Dayton Sisti rs, darners,
Dallas" "I In- \\ ai-o H« He."
EMPIRE i W. (i. Singeriuan.

. l-'ishi r ; ri li> ar.-al 12 :!'• p.m.
12 Itrow n.ng and Mauiiing,
.< .its. I. in . .\ i! Brady, ord 1 -

ami M.i v i rdiiiaiv.
li T ASHLiM'K.

..... i aiiK ( Kd-
, mgr.; ugi nt, S.-C). Demora

. .i-ia pleaded; Foster und Villarrtal. very
,,au(l; Sadie Sherman, veiy good; O'Ncil Trio
pleased; George B. Smith and Co.. g(»od sketch;
in. p. OBERDORFKR.

CINCINNATI.
HARRY HESS.
VARIETY'S Cent

1 • iT

HIPPODROME (.1. II. R. ymdds
C H. O. ; Monday reluarsal.
Koubek Af Manuel ILi/og, good;
t Aceptionally fine; Madame Mar
Fred St. Onge Trio, very eleven;
excellent; Vin Cleve, Denton,
hit of bill; Canibal Clown' 1

Merrill Co.. very fine: •"V k r>

Herzogs' Educated Equities.
Aaerial Wilson, excellent; The
Les Froetz-Lorellas, good; (larse

Harris' .lumping Horses, good;
ginia Hellkvist. featured; IVn
interesting.

ral Ofllie,

Hell Hlock.
. tngr ; agent,
l'i .losephine
Three Ronals,
antette. good;

(i, r & (Jeer.

.', comedy
, Sebastian

ilvester, good;
well trained;
Ashleh. good;

li Sisters, flue;

Haul and Vir-
•y Smallwood,

COLUMBUS, O.
KEITH'S t.l. Hearlstein, mgr . agent. I H.

O. . Monday rehearsal in:.:ii|. (Joforth and
Doyle, amusing. Hijou Comedy ('inns, good;
Haines and Robinson, excellent ; Moon and
Hhllllps. v« ry entertaining: The (Jreat Hugo,
oiiinon ball juggh :•. e\i <-lli lit. COLONIAL
(.1. O. Howell, mgr.; audit. S.-C

; Monday re-

Sainsonian jugglers. I'rimiss Winona, rifle

hearsal Pt.l. Walker's Kids Trio. |»oor; Wolfe
and Le« .

pleasing; Three Methveu Sisters, vi ry
good: Woods- Ralton ami Co., big hit.

(IRANI) (Ira A. Milhr. mgr.: agent. Coney
lliilinis. Monday and Thursday rehearsal 11 ::i<>).

Young Huffalo, marksman. < lever; Lee Harth.
fine; Sid Raker and Hahy. hit; McfJrane and
Vamc, ordinary; Otto Flechtl's Tvrolean Sex-
tette, average. COLLINS HARDENS (Ed.
Hrowii'iiK. tngr.: agent. (Jus Sun: Monday re-

hearsal 21. Doing big business. Harvey Bur-
gess, Stewart and Earl. Cloria Fuller. Four
Lubins and Morris Ahrams. COLl'MIU'S
(Thoni|»sou Hros., mgrs ; agent. Colmnbus
Vaudi vllle Agency. Monday rehearsal I'M.

Rrowni'ig's i'~'t]~ el r urovliig a line draw
ing-eard. Others ordinary.

"LI iTLE CHARLEY."

ELMIRA, N. Y.

MOZART ((J. W. Middloton. mgr.; agent, I.

H A Rehi.iral Monday po .la'nes Welsh
and Co.; The Hramlnos. Charles Maurcr and
in. p.; I'xeellent bill and business. HAHHY
HOl'R (C. II Van Demark mer.: ;i"cni I

H. O. Rehearsal Monday 11).—The Aldeans,
Emma Krause and picks. Max Ilruno. R. H.
Courtright and in p.; good to large business.

.!. M. HEERS

EVANSVILLE. IND.
MAJESTIC (l-Mwanl Itnyi I, mgr.: (Jus

Sun Hooking Agency). Soulier and D'Arcy,
much applause, Roy Reaves, clever iinpcrson-

FOIR-MILE CREKK I'AKK (li. T. FoHter.
mgr.; agent, Hairy Hahni Claude Ramf, very
good, (irleuer and Wells, excellent. Dick and
Alice McAvov, verv <lever; Herry and Herry,
I) g hit; Ooyt Trio. « levi r WALDAMEKR
(11 T l-'osttr, mgr.; agent. I . H O. I Rob und
Elmo, good; Hriuce Albeiie and Miss Le Hrant,
very (lever; Coogan and Harkes. excellent s.

and d.; Charles Hecklow. well received; Landry
Lros

. very good. HARRY HOl'R (I). II.

Connelly, mgr.; agent. Frazee Vaudeville Cir-
cuit ». Reillv ami Lewis, verv good; Martha
Mahany. good songs M H. M1ZENKR.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Itl.jor ( L. M. Hoas. mgr ; agent, direct; re-

hearsal Monday. 10). — L'O-L'J; M. p.; McRae
and Levering, trick cyclists, very good: Manson
Sisters, good; W. .1. Woods and Co., very good.
L':i-J.">: M. p., Hrown and Newman, Murray
Livingston and Co., Asutin Rrothers. RRK-
MIKR (L. M. Hoas. mgr.; agent, direct; re-
hearsal Monday, lot.— l!0-2L': M. ji. ; Hilly and
Maudie Miller, sketch, excellent: Resale Ruck-
ley, gocxl ; Valentine's Dogs, good. 2'.i-2'r. Amy
Ashmore, Alvin and Kenney, Kthel Gallagher,
vocalist, good. EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

HARTFORD. CONN.
POLES (Oliver C Kdwards, mgr.; agent. {'.

H. O. ; rehearsal. Monday, at in». H«rnn rdl.

well received; .John F. Murphy, clever, The
llennessys' s. and d. went well; Hayes and
Johnson, itninen.se; Hawthorne and Hurt, good;
Melrose and Kennedy, acrobats, clever. Walter
and (ieorgla Lawrence and Co.. funny. —
HARTFORD (Fred I'. Dean, mgr.; agents.
Weber * Allen; rehearsals, Monday and Thurs-
day, at H)».--:'t)-22, Cardner. West and Sun-
shine. «. and d.. very good; Ward and l^ang-
sar, funny; Morgan and Thompson, good; Mau-
rice Hurkhardt. good; Mole and O'Neill, cy-
clists, (lever; I'.l-L'a, Van and Hughes, Rennett
and Darling. National Trio, Nellie Martina,
Moxle Trio.- --SCENIC (II. C Young, mgr.;
agent, direct; rehearsal. Monday, at 10). Harry
Hanson went well: La Helle Meade, good;
Charles Taylor, local favorite. NOTES. -The
vaudeville season at Poll's closes 2"> and the
Poli Players inaugurate the stock season 27.—
Fox's Hippodrome at the baseball park opened
2... after dosing two weeks on account of bad
weather. K. \v OLMSTED.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CKLORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).-Joe Keno

and Six Manicure Girls, a hit; Three Musical
Cuttus, good; Williams and Segal, clever dan-
cers; Two Mandya, good; Whltely and Dell,
pleased: Harry Gilbert, monologue, good.
^ IMC (II. A. Deardourff, mgr.).—Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Murray, good; Three Musical Graces,
pleased; Davis and Wallace, acrobats, good;
L< w Click, monologue, satisfactory.

LOS ANGELES.
ORPHEl M (Murtln Reck. gen. mgr ; agent,

diiect; Monday rehearsal 10). Week 13. Pro-
gram fair: capacity houses. Smith and Camp-
bell, c. medians, passable; T. .1. Rynn and Co..
sketch, pleasing; Morrlsey Sisters and Rrothers.
good; Frank Fogcrty. clever. Holdovers -Har-
rigan. Ollivotl Troubadours. Helen Grantlev
und Co.. Masc agno Rrothers. —LOS ANGELES

I.
t MILLER, Man\ifacturer

..vO :

.TBeiT,

of Theatrical
Boots & Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a special-

ty. All work
made ut short
notice.

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHORJAMES MADISON

Wrote Harney Hernard and Lee Harrison's
big lilt. "Cohen from Hrldgeport." Other ref-
erences: Joe Welch. Jack Norworth. Lew
Dockstadcr. Ren Welch. Fred Duprez, Nat Carr,
Hilly H. Van. Pat Rooney. Al Carleton, Churles

i493"'broaoway. h. y. '!;;.' r,,','„?,\,
,

[ :;"

•it moisiw s iuo«ET. »>. 12. mm ti.

Flash Watches and Silver-

UlOrp Suitable for Prizes also Stage
WUI Jewelry, Grease Paints, Cold
(Yraiii, Hurnt Cork, etc, best in the
market. Send for Catalogue No. C20.

Address the old rellalile.

I. 6. UNER 4 CO.. 14 Vabaih Am.. Chicago

STORAGE SCENERY
641 W. 42d S\. N. Y. City. Tel. :I7SS Hryant.

Light, Dry, Commodious.
Our Rule- Small Profits and Satisfaction

Bullt-to-order or used scenery on hand convert-
ed at small cost. Write at once.

Wl6
RARGALNS. HUMAN HAIR Sou
t>n tte wig. black gi nts' dress wig,
Imported character wig. gray Indian
v>ig. Chinese wig. blonde and n d

lop wig. all brand new. lot for $lo. (Mi, or Sl.'.n

•urn. G KLIPPKRT, IMS 4th Ave.. New York.

JACOB A. ANDREW8
_'d Hand Store. '.'.:> I N. Clark St.. Chicago, III.

Specialty ef Full -Dress Suits and Tuxedos
LADIES' STRKKT AND STACK GOWNS

Large Stock Prime Albert and English Walking
Suits.

SUMMER RESORT FOR PERFORMERS

SPRAY COTTAGE
CITY ISLAM). NKW YOHK CITY
A picturesque home on Long Island Sound

Hoating. Fishing. Swimming. etc German
cooking. Write for booklet. A. WK1TZ, Prop

TOM KYLE
andIRENE H. CURNEY

"THREE MONTHS"LMTED TIME

Circus and Bicycle Acts, Week July 4.

HIP
MONTPELIER, VT.

12
fin

]IMI

SPECIAL TO THE PROFESSION
Photos, $2.«mi

7. no

1 2 .no

s x 11

S X 11

S X 11

Selection of poses If desired.
Finished in eight different positions.

FKINRKRG'S STl'DIOS, 22S Rowcry. New York

(Geo A. Hovyer. mgr.; C. O. Hrown, agent:
Monday rehearsal 11). Program good, good
houses. Frank and True Rice, coimdy hit >

bats, entertaining; Hoyle Rrothers, Jugglers,
adroit; Hilly Klwood, good; Joe and Myra
Downing, funny; Frames White, singer, big
success; "Little Hip," big attraction
LEVY'S (Al Levy, mgr ; L. Hehytner, agent:
Monday rehearsal lm. Program good, packed
houses' Mine. Hr-atrice, dancer, original; May
Redcll. talkalogue, cat)tivating ; Strollers' quar-
tet, above ordinary; Raymond and Hull, dan
cers, dainty; Kristofll Trio, favorites.

EDWIN F. () MALLEY

MALDEN, MASS.
ACDITORICM SCKN'-IC TEMPLE , (W. D

Rrndstreet. mgr.; agent, Quigley; Monday, re

hearsal. 10). - Good bill. Marlowe PlunkeM and
Co.: Eva Walker: The Great Hilton; The r,

Ce Sailors. NOTE—The house closes this

wwk for the summer.
T. C. KENNEY.

MEDFORD, MASS.
HOC LEVARI) CI. W. Gorman, mgr.; Monday,

rehearsal, KH.—Opening week with capaMly
business. Hill and Ackerman; Morton, West
and Morton; Hauley and Jarvls; Llna Pa.ir

zer. Howard Hros.; Torrelll's Pony Circus.
T. C. KENNEY.

When answering advertigements kindly mention Vabixty.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
A HOME-LIKEHOTEL THE SARATOGA HOTEL

CHICAGO
After going through a general houBecleanlng. wc feel pretty fine, and our Inspection list was very large this week.
('alt- Beautiful is what wo are naming our eating department, and Just between ourselves Mrs. Saratoga is doing the cooking, and the things that mother used to cook haven't any-

thing on her at all.

Never too busy to gab a little bit, so look us up. Many thanks for cards from abroad. My how news does travel.
LEONARD HICKS. Manager.

FURNISHED
FLATSThe EDMOND'S

The Only Floats Catering Exclusively to Performers
7r>4-7'.« Sth Avenue, between 4«th and 47th Sts. 776. 77X. 7X0 Hth Ave., between 47th and 4Mb Sts

HEADQUARTERS, 77fi 8th Ave.

Phone r>r>.
r
) and 554 Bryant, RATES—$10.00 UPWARD.

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th STREET, Bet. 7th and 8th Avcs., N. Y. City

New Fire-Proof Building A Stone's Throw From Broadwa"
^ UflTIPC TUC D ATCC M A room b? the day, with use of bath. $1.00 and $1 25

Nil lilt I Ht II Altai single; $1.50 and $1.75 double. "NO HIGHER.- AHVIIVh I Ilk linibW room by the day. with private bathroom attached
$1.50 single; $2.00 double. "NO HIGHER." Rooms with us,- of bath, from $5.00 to $x on per
week single, and from $6.00 to $8.50 double. NO HIGHER." Rooms with pr.vafe bath at-
tached, from $S50 to $10.00 per week single, and from $f».aO to $11. <m double. NO HIGHER "

Every room has hot and eold running water, electric light, and long-distance teh phone
Restaurant a la carte. Club breakfasts.

PHONE. 1520 MURRAY HILL T.SINNOTT. Manager

HOTELYORK
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

CHICAGO
33d St., Mir Mich. Boul.

Only hall a Hock to 334 St Station.

South Sido " L
"

P* no : Douglas 488
MR. AND MRS. JILE

WALTERS, PROPRIETORS. Only 10 minutes from downtown theatres. Cars run all night.
Rooms $3.50 and up; also rooms with private bath. Hot and cold running water in every room.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL PEOPLE.

Girard House
All Outside Rooms. Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. aO Rooms with Private Math.

No. 115 E&st Third Street. LOS ANGELES, CeJif.
W. H. SALWAY, Manager. In the midst of the Theatre Zone. Phones—Main 1NU0, Horn*- ln.:i;i.

Florenz House
170 W. 47th St.. NEW YORK

Near Broadway. "Phone. :i911 .Hryant.
THE HOME OF THE THEATRICAL PEOPLE.

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS AND HOARD.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
THE ACTORS HOME."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rates .".or. to $2 a day. $.{..".(> to $.s pi t week.
»>»»• Rooms. Centrally located, mar theatres
KOLKIN fi SHARP, Props.

CHAS. lll'SIIV, M«r.

MILWAUKEE.
MA.IESTIC (lames A. Hlgler. mgr : agent.

Orpheum Circuit; rehearsal .Monday, in .'?'•).

Marncs and Crawford, breezy; Leon Rogee. un-
excelled musical Imitator: Reid and Santley.
musical act; Elita Proctor Otis. In funny
sketch; John Ransom, new talk; Gaston and
De Armond. good; "Rama llama Girls," orig-
inal musiral farce; Temple Quartet, splendid;
Muyers and Hermann, novelty.

HERBERT MORTON.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews. mgr. ; agent. Gus Sun:

rehearsal Monday. 10:30).—Boyd and Moran. co-
medians, pleased; George Gardner, musical,
good; Don and Mae Gordon Trio, cyclists,

good; "The Eagle and the Girl." with Miss
Margaret Ryan, hit. GEORGE FIFER.

Friday, jumpers; Pn-etlo s Comic Donkeys:
Romanoff battle ax throwers. Macklin and
Rusch. Reno and Earl. Larose Pros.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr ; agent. Mor-

ganster-i; rehearsal Monday. !»i. Australian
Trio. LaVerne and .Johnston, Tvler and St
Clair. Jos. T. Kelly. Mile. Wulfken. Terry and
Saunders, Lawrence Albertis, Mary Hayden.
LIBERTY (Abe Cohen, mgr. ; agent. (Jus Sun.

rehearsal Monday. Hi). Lester and Kellett,
good; Pelhan and Irving, pleased; Wurm lie

and Nelson, good, I^ena Rrown. good.
M S. KAl L

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
EMPIRE (A II. Sawyer, mgr.. agent, direct;

rehearsals, Monday and Thursday, at 1m -.Iun»
1.V18, Victoria Douglas, charming English co-
medienne; Woodford's Annual Circus, fair;
Tom Temple and Co.. sketch, good; Sam Rob-
erts went well; m. p. FRANKLIN.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
NEW BEDFORD (W. B. Cross, mgr.).—June

20-22: Three American Trumpeters, great;
Billy Beverly, nimble dancer; Larrlnge and
Orenler, pleasing; m. p. SAVOY (J. W.
Barry, mgr)—June 20-22: Masse? and Kra-
mer, popular; Mark Cobden, fair; m. p.

VIEN'S (E. D. Davenport, mgr.).—June 20-

22: Olio Trio, sweet singers; Nettle Knlse.
well received; Francis Wood, good; m. p.

II. C TRIPP.

PITTSBURGH.
HIPPO, iROME (Direction of Davis and Har-

ris) California Frank's Wild West. Six Cor
nallas. catapult athletes. Cowboy quadrille r p
horseback, Five Sensational Aerial Poises. Mile.
Sommcrvilles dancing horses. Marriott Twins,
samsonian jugglers. Prim ess \Y< nona. rifle

champion. Mangean South American Athletes.
Chief Eagle Eye and Indian Warriors. Four
Labelles. equilibrist acrobats, Bee IIo (Jray.
king lariat thrower; Breakaway Barlows, Doe-
gle Tom, Juvenile roper; De Onzo Bro*. and

PORTLAND, MAINE.
CAPE (E. V. Phelan, mgr.) opens season

2fith with musical comedy "The Runaways."
CONGRESS (E. H. Gerstle, mgr.; agent. I. B.
A.; Monday rehearsal, 10:30).—Will S. Marlon
and Vlra Rial In exceptionally strong melo-
dramatic playlet; Irving and Grant, colored.
a whole show by themselves; Will and May
Reno, some class GEM (Peaks Island),
opens season 27th with the Ware Opera Co
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn. lessee ami mgr.:
M. .1 Garrity. local mgr . agent. Marcus Loew

.

Monday and Thursday rchiarsal ID. :'n'S2

The Dancing Mitchells. Miss Brownie Carroll.
s & t .

Sehreib.-r Pros.; L'.T L'.". MlIm. and
vV'Iker. Mike Dowd. h f comedian. Si hre. k
and Aniere, comedy acrobats N'DTK No ma
i in • > Tinsdav and Wednesday as theatre i~

giv n over for graduating <\, nis. s fur Port-
land High and Parochial Schools |'n|;T
LAND (W. E Greene, lessee, James W c r , ,

•ngr. : Monday rehearsal I'M Tomm\ l{'\
nolds and Russel Howard and Co., a ininnh

•natic playlet. First appearance in vaud-
vllle. They belonged formerly to the Keith's

RICHMOND, VA.

HOTEL VICTORIA
E. R. CARR. Mgr.

Cor. Clark and Van Buren Sts.

CHICAGO
FIREPROOF

Newly decorated and refurnished throughout.
Catering to the Theatrical Profession.

Rates $1.00 and Up
EXCELLENT CAFE IN CONNECTION.

RUNYAN HOTEL
ERIE, PA.

!»u7 French St. Professional rates.
One block from theatres.

T H K K l.J L> < ; K K
Furnisln d Rooms Reasonable.

JHl VVesi 4LM ISt.. New York
Opposite the American and near llamtm rsinn's
Special i.ii-s lor pi ob ssiona Is. Phone :',7.V :

I !r\ .nil

.

Stock Co. playing in tin- Mly. Their ait
made a tremendous hit; The Arizona Trio d< -

Itvii.t] the goods; Musical Dab, an act of
merit. R. J. Riley, clever nomologist ; Oilinour
and Latour. laughing hit. Pictures of Jack
Johnson in training.

HAROLD C. ARENOVSKY.

PORTLAND, ORE.
OUPII IM'.M (Martin P< .k. g< n. mgr . agent,

dineti. Week I.' Well halaiidd bill, featuring
Aunahelle Whitl'ord and Five ( )|\'inpi* i s, both
scoring. While and Simmons, scream; Del
more and Imrnll. x • 1 1 < lit ; Cb meiit I »< Dion.
i I' Mr; Shields Family, very good; ('has. L< d«

gar. entertaining.
PANTAOE'S (John A Johnson, mgr.; agent

dii'iti Keogh and Nelson, success; Joe Slur
lis, exceedingly good, Arnodo's Animals, ex-
citing and interesting; Courtney and .leanette,
clever; Cordon and Henry, nimble datxers; Deo
White, ill songs, good
(iKANM ili.mk Collinbi try, mgr ; agent,

S. ('
> Sam .1. Curtis \- Co. emu mods hit ,

Phil Staats. elnse second. Kim l:c Penmr. ix
cidlent voice, wi nt big, Phasina. novel; Smith
O'Brien, excellent. Tbri e N'e\nrros opened bill,

deserved bett< r place \V. |{ B.

RACINE, WIS.
BIJOU (F. B. Stafford, mgr.; agent, W. V.

A.).—Jeanette D'Arvllle. good; Jess Bellgard,
good applause; Troy Comedy Four, very good;
Martinez and Jefferson, big hit; Kartello Bros.,
Jugglers, very clever. J. E. P.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (C. Floyd Hopkins, mgr ; agent,

V. B. O. ; Monday n-lniir al. |o ::m (Jaines
and Brown, (food: The Hadlevs. f;i( r; Khdn-
Otto Trio, excellent: Four De Wolffs, pleased

PALACi: (It R. Zeiiz. inn' agent, \1 |\
I'" of Amerna. Monday i • lie.ir^a 1 . 1 n ;

:

',M

)
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ALBRICHT

COLONIAL (Ed. Lyons, mgr.. agent, Nor-
man Jeffries; rehearsal Monday. ID. Renzetta
& Larue, acrobatics, very good: Sutherland and
BJetsoe. musical, good; "Ten Little V
novelty, scored - BI.IOl' (W. T. Kirby,
agent, N. T. C. ; rehearsal Monday. Kn.
Caryl, favorable; C-remmer and Melton,
sketch, went big; Harry Bouton and Co.
ical, laughing hit. LI PIN ((J. B.

mgr.; agent, Norman Jeffiles; r« hearsal

'lelds.

mgr ;

Dena
classy

, mag-
(ilenn,
Mon-

day, U>*-Allen and Kemma, sketih, good: Mar-
telli Trio, musbal, very good: Preston
Brothers. acrobats, great. -•-THEATO (C.

Tony, mgr.; agent. Gun Sun; rehearsal Mon-
day, ID.—The Lansings, good; Gertrude Milton,
very good; Minstrel Four, laughing hit.

IDLEWOOI) PARK (Fred Lewis, mgr). -The
park contains everything that may be found in

amuiements. MILTON CAPON.

SAVANNAH, GA.
ORPHEIM (Joseph A. Wllensky. mgr.;

agent. Interstate; rehearsal Monday. 2b—Cam-
eron and Gaylord caused great comment and
scored tremendous hit. Florence Smith, sing-
ing, very clever. Chick Sale stopped the show.
Selbert, Llndley and Co. scored. Del-A-Phone.
distinct novelty. R. MAl'RICE AltTlfl'R.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
VALLEY (P. J. Ilonold, mgr.; agent. U B

O.).—Ansel and Doran, good; Harry Fields.
fair; John and Mae Burke, good; Gordon, El
drld & Co., pleased; Miller Musical Four. goo..
Charles Ahearn Troupe, went big.

Nat N. Bobbins, assistant treasurer at the
Grand, has been appointed treasurer of the
Shubert, Utlca. SAM FREEMAN.

ST. LOUIS.
By FRANK E. ANFENGER.

COLl'MBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).— Wind-up week: Brice and
King, Lottie Williams and Co., Ergottl and
Lilliputians. Pope's Dog. Glen Burt. Hedgene
and Jucobson, Dolly Sisters, Kathleen Clif-
ford.
DELMAR (D. E. RiiKsell. mgr ; agent. .Mor-

ris Vaudeville). Ola and Joe Hayden, the lat-
ter the author of "A Hot Time"; Shelvey
Brothers, Fielding and Carlos, Art Adair. "The
Runnway Girl" in the musical pavilion.
HIGHLANDS (Robert Haflcrkainp. mgr).

Tin- Primrose Four. The Renos. English Rose,
buds. Nut'KH and Eldred and Mildred Morion.
Lillian Keener slugs with Cavallo's Band.
MANNION'S (Mannion Prothers. mgrs.i

Paul Florins, x vlophone; Gerard ami Gardner.
Alvin -Brothers. Ilallev and Noble, and Will
Hunt >

WEST END HEIGHTS (I). Wenner, mgr.) -

McCarty and Barth. Louis and Bess Wren,
Mile, yuick. /ella Clayton, and F. Wl.hman,
lasso profundo.

James Halley, a former St Loulsian. is scor-
ing at Manuloii's. D Hauterine s Moving Pic-
tures, for three years at Delmar In Dreamland,
which was wrecked to make way for an auto
lacing railway, is (he attract ion al the Gar
rick, where the regular season ended with tin-

New Theatre Company last week.—Amelia Bing-
ham leit .siimia.v a. if ,i»i: >,«»..u »..r\.-. a
burban. Charlotte Walker succeeded in "Paid
it. Full." Jol y .woynlhan. who, according
to the signs, has I n admitted to the firm of
Butler, Jacobs and Moynlhan, is well known
here. lie entereO the hIiow business under
Butler auspices five or six years ago, and baa
been one of the firm's mont successful man-
agers.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
QUEEN (E. J. Donntllan. mgr.. agent, S.-C ;

Monday rehearsal, 10).—Week June 13: Newell
and Ntblo, Instrumentalists, pleasing; Kay
Snow, monoIoglBt, good; Lew and Nellie Shaw,
bllllardliti, neat; Mattle Lockett, child char-
acters, good; Velda Trio, gymnasts, applauded.

PRINCESS (Fred Balllen. mgr.; agent, Bert
Levey; Monday rehearsal, 1).—Freed and Oer-
tin, German comedians, laughable; Ray Mont-
gomery, singing comedienne, good; Jennie De
Weese, musical, well received GRAND (W.
J. Fulkerson, mgr.; agent, Burns. -Howell

;

Monday rehearsal. D. The Kreeg.-rs. < omedv
Knockabouts, amusing; Fritz Von Schroeder.
violinist. vei> good; Sam Van Alien, illusirai
ing the principal battles of Jeffries and John
son. entertaining. IvMPIPK (Ray Gill. niKr ».

Cbev Alb' rt I. (iuille, uperaiic >ideiinin>.
111

i' i- t dai.i:v.

YONKERS, N. Y.
ORPHKI'M (Sol S. bwartz, mt-r ; agent. P. p

"•
.
Mond;:\ :nid 'I'h ursday rehi-a rsa Is. IL'i p;

I s Ma-ii'? .l.i. k Ryder, very good. JianneM'
Ailb-i aed lof Pnk- hk«d. /,e.h, Y.vi-\\ and
/•«'h. good :• .'.' «

',ii 1 1 .
. I •

' Circus, ama/.lngh
1 l< m r I 1 1 1 ;

i ll.inbin. well received. Harry D
Schrot !• • an. I !".,_ in Mketch. funny

CRIP
When amvfcrinff advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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To AGENTS a.rvd MANAGERS
Dick-FARNUM ™ DELMAR-Kathryn

LOST A CHANCE.
Boston, June 2.2.

John W. Robinson, the former Hus-

ton sporting writer, returned to town
Monday noon in a frantic hurry for an

"angel." Robinson had until Tuesday

night to produce $4,5(JU to take over

the "Sam T. Jack" show, according to

his heartfelt story, it seems that a

friend of Robinson had a promise of

the "Jack" franchise from the Miners

for the above consideration. If Rob-
inson could produce the $4,SOU he was
to secure a 55 per cent, interest. Rob-
inson had an "angel" all rcadyrin Prov-

idence, but the "angel' was charmed
away by the call of the Shuberts, and

Robinson was left with only a glori-

ous chance on his hands.

Monday afternoon a booking agent

tipped Robinson off to another Provi-

dence party reputed to be keen on bur-

lesque. Robinson hustled for Provi-

dence on the trail of the new chance.

Boston has yet to hear how he made
out.

SPOKANE, WASH.

ORPHEUM (Murtin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
direct). Week 13: line, Demurest ft Cutler
head, entertaining; Marion Murray & Co. scored
heavily; Fanny Hice, oid favorite, pleased;
Prlnglc ft Whiting, good; Signer Travato, mus-
ical treat; Forbes ft Bowman landtd solid;

Kquillo, good.
PANTAGES' (E. Clarke Walker, ingr. ; agent,

direct). Four Hards, big hit; Leonard & Ward,
went big; Harry S. Mack & Co.. excellent; Sa-
taneda Trio, caught on; George W. Day, fair.

WASHINGTON (Geo. Blakesley. mgr. ; agent
S.-C). Anita Diaz' Monkeys, strong feature;
Saxton and her "Picks." well liked; Zlnell ft

Boutelle, very good; Harry and Kate Mitchell,
scream; Harry Tsuda, clever; James F. ORell-
ly, pleased. R. E. M.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

1DORA PARK (American offices).—John Le-
Clair, excelleiit; Down East Quartet, pleasing:
DeMuth's, clever; Levlna and NeluBU, bur-
lesque magic, and Senator Frank Bell, mono-
logist. a great favorite here. ORAND OPERA
HOUSE (United Booking Offices).—time. Heir-
man in an attractive magical specialty; Green-
slade's Binglr.g tableaux; Daly and Dunn, flue

Irish cbnri.f.tei act; Kaleratus and Robbins,
juggbrs and loop rollers. PARK THEATRE
(Nixon-Nlrdlliiger acts).—Rome anl Ferguson,
fine, Robert Sterling, bright mouolog; Imr.c
Trio, first claao. Violet La Tole, lively ami-
bret; Four Monurchs of Music, clastv. N« ifS
— Fire W Charles Walp's motion rh->at*e <;< -

stroyed several films. Booth located outside
rear of theatre averted further damage.

C. A. LEEDY.

"SHOOK DOWN" FOR $8.50.

At one of the roof gardens in town,

Tuesday, a waiter was "shaken down"
by a special officer for $8.50, thereby

escaping "arrest" for "holding out."

The management of the roof had

grown suspicious that the waiters were
systematically organized to "trim the

house." A trap was laid. One of the

serving men readily fell into it. The
special officer was notified to take the

man a block down the street and "fan

him" before being sent on his free-

some way. Instead, the special thought

he would try to find out how much the

waiter would stand as a "touch" to be

turned loose.

The $8.50 showed up for liberty. The
officer, in display of good faith, turned

the amount over to the manager, as a

portion of the illicit proceeds of

many evenings.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 27

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.
(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from JUNE 26 to JULY 2, inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parts of the coun-

try. All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists. Address cure newspapers,

managers or agentB will not be printed.)

"C. R." after name indicates act is with circus mentioned. Route may be found under

'Circus Routes."

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.

"The Skirt" sailed on the Mauretania
Wednesday to look over the dresses

foreigners are wearing, on and off the

stage.

Adair Art Majestic 438 S Levitt Chicago
Ader Troupe Little Falls N Y
Adams Edward B Tlvoli London Eng Indcf
Adams Billy 29 Milford Boston
Adams ft Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta

ADELAI DE
SENSATIONAL HIT. "BARNYARD ROMEO."

AMERICAN ROOF. INDEF.

Admont Mltzel 328.*, Broadway N Y
Advance Musical Four 1X2 E 76 N Y
Ahcarn ft Malcolm Norwich Conn
Aherns The 3219 Colo Av Chicago
Aitken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 2219 Gravier New Orleans
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg Git
Albanl 1695 Broadway N Y
Aldlnes The 964 E 62 Chicago
Aldrach Blanche Athens Ga
Aleta Lynn Mass
Alexander ft Bertles 41 Acre Lane London
All Hunter and All Claude IM Jamaica N Y
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allaire & Jeans 85 John Fall River
Allen Leon ft Bertie 118 Central Oskosh. Wis
Allenla Joseph 422 Bloomflcld Hoboken N J

Alpine Troupe Forepnugh Sells C R
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarado's Goats 1235 N Main Decatur 111

Alvias The 301 E Wash Springfield III

Alvln Brns Lyric Alton 111

Appleby E J Norkn Akron

USE THIS FORH IF YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Name

Permanent Address

Temporary u —

Week Theatre City State

— - -— --

.— . .

Alquist ft Clayton 545 Bergen Bklyn
Alrona Zoeller Trio 269 Hemlock Bklyu
Alviu ft Zenda Box 365 Dresden O
American Newsboys Orpheum Savannah
Ames ft Corbett 973 Gordon Toledo
Anderson ft Anderson 829 Dearborn Av Chicago
Anderson ft Ellison 3603 Locust Pblla
Anderson Four National Htl Chicago
Andrews ft Abbott Co 3962 Morgan St Louis
Arakl Troupe Haag Show C R
Arberg & Wagner 146 W 36 N Y
Ardelle & I>>slie 19 Broezel Rochester
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn Av Chicago
Armstrong Ellis II Wildwood N J
Armstrong ft Clark Muskegon Mich Indef
Armstrong ft Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arnold ft Rickey Owego N Y
Areola ft Co Park Louisville
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Atlantis ft Fisk 2511 1 Av Billings Mont
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y
Auer S & G 418 Strand W C London
Auger Geo W 12 Ln^rence Rd So Haling Eng
Austin Eddie 3110 E Phila
Avery W E 5uoti Forrestville Chicago

B

Baader La Velle Trio Orpheum Portsmouth
Baker Harry 3042 Renow W Philadelphia
Balloon Jupiter Barnum & Bailey C R
Bandy ft Fields 1509 La Salle Av Chicago
Banks Geo S Collinsville Mass
Baraban Troupe 1364 5 Av N Y
Barbee Hill & Co 1262 Nat Av San Diego
Barber & Palmer 617 N 22 So Omaha
Barlows Breakway Hip Unlontown Pa
Barretts The Luna Coney Island
Barry & Halvers Bay 7<h Bath Beach L I

Barnes Iteming & Co 133 W 45 N Y
Barnes & Robinson Keith's Columbus
Barnes & WcBt 418 Strand London
Barron Geo 2002 5th Av N Y
Barry & Richards Dlngman's Ferry Pa
Bartell & Garfield 2601) E 53 Cleveland

EUGENE C. PAUL P.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST
When (towering odverUiementB kindly mention Vauwt.

BARNES&BARON
BOOKED SOLID BY A. E. MEYERS.

Barto & McCue 810 N 2 Reading Pa
Barkott's Show Dixon III

Bassett Mortimer 270 W 29 N Y
Bat«s * Neville 57 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will II & Co 07 Wolcott New Haven
Buumunn * Ralph 360 Howard Av New Haven
Bayfield Harry Forepaugh-Sella C R
Be Alio Duo 3112 Charlton Chicago
Beaman Fred .1 Hudson Heights N J
Beardsley Sish rs Union Htl Chicago
Behrend Musical 52 Springfield Av Newark N J
Beimel Musical 310 E 87 N Y
Bell Arthur II 488 12 Av Newark N J
Bell ft Richards 211 E 14 N Y
Bellemontes The 112 5 Av Chicago
Ben n * Leon 229 \V 38 N Y
Bennett * Amors 206 \V 67 N Y
Bennett Bron Palace Memphis
Bentley Musical 121 Clipper Ran Francisco
Benton A McKeniie COfl East iprlngfleld
Benton Oranby ft Weil garatoga Htl ChlcaEO
Bertlna ft Brockway 811 1 Av N Y

"The Boob and the Prima Donna" In a comedy

sketch, entitled

"JOHN FITS SPASM."

Written by GEORGE CLARKE (of Carlln and

Clarke) and DICK FARNUM.

Per. address, Vaudeville Comedy Club, N. Y.

Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield Av Phlla
Beverly A West 262 Delaware Buffalo
Beyere Ben A Bro 1496 Bryant Av N Y
Blcknell A Glboey 243 S East Av Oak Park 111

Bimbos The 694 Pacific Appleton Wis
Bison City Four 107 E 31 N Y
Bissonnette Newman R F D No 2 Lockport III

BiBsett A Crawford 246 W 39 N Y
Black A Leslie 3722 Eberly Av Chicago
Blacks The 47 E 132 N Y
Blessings The 36 Koenlgsberger Berlin Ger
Bloowiquest & Co 3220 Chicago Av Minneapolis
Blocksom A Burns Fair Haven N J
Bolses Sensational 675 Jackson Av N Y
Boutin A Tillson 11 Myrtle Springfield Muss
Boulden A Quinn 212 W 42 N Y
Booth Trio Norka Akron
Borella Arthur 524 Stanton Greensburg Pa
Bouton Harry A Co 664 W 61 Pi Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker New Amsterdam N Y
Bowman Bros 22 W 98 N Y
Boynton A Bourke 3603 Bway N Y

BOYLE BROS
Jugglers according to Hoyle.

21at week, S.-C. Circuit.

Bradley A Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1814 Rush Birmingham
Bradue. Fred Barnum & Bailey C R
Brcadon Joe Ellis Nowlln Circus
Brennan Joe Union Sq N Y
Brenneu Samuel N 2856 Tulip Phila
Brenon A Downing Majestic Johnstown lndef
Breton Runkel ft Co Family Detroit
Bretonne May ft Co O H Rutland Vt
Brink leys The 424 W 39 N Y
Brinkman Ernest Bijou Salisbury N C
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Phila
Brixton ft Brixton Lyric Newark
Broadway Comedy Quartet Eau Claire Wis
Broe ft Lee Monroe Chicago
Brookes ft Carlisle 38 Glenwood Buffalo
Brooks ft Jeanette 861 West Bronx N Y
Brooks ft Kingman 2 Synde Boston
Browder ft Browder Sph»rMn Baltimore
Brown ft Brown 69 W 116 N Y
Brown ft Wihuot «'l Glcu ..la.Jen Mass
Brown ft Farlardean King Edward Halifax N S
Brownies The Jackson Topeka Kan
Browning ft Lavan 895 Cauldwell Av N Y
Bruces The 120 W 27 N Y
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Brydon ft Harmon 229 Montgomery Jersey Citv
Buchanan Dancing Four Com'clal Htl Chicago
Buford Bennett ft Buford 756 8 Av N Y
Bunce Jack 2219 S 13 Phila
Bunchu ft Alger 2319 W Maine Louisville
Burgess Bobby ft West Strs Lyric Robinson III

Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton Av Pittsburg
Burke ft Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnham & Greenwood Park Dallas
Burns ft Emerson 1 PI Bolcdleu Paris
Burns Teddy Shore Inn St James L I

Burnell Lillian 2060 W North Av Chicago
Burrows Travis Co 111 E 26 N Y
Burt Wm P ft Daughter 133 W 45 N Y
Burton II B 20 G O II Block Chicago
Butlers Musical 423 S 8 Phila
Byers ft Hermann 3649 Paxton Cincinnati
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill Av Roxbury Mass

Caesar Frantz Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Caine ft Odom 72 Wilson Newark ()

Cameron ft Oaylord 5940 Highland St Louis

ELLA CAMERON
Presents "THE NUTTY FAMILY."

This week (June 20). East Liberty, Pa.

Cameron Arthur Family Kane Pa
Campbell ft Parker 911 N 8 Vlncennes Ind

THE GREAT

King of the Wire.
BUCKNER. Exclusive Agent.

501 Long Acre Building, N. Y. C.

go

Canfleld ft Carleton 2218 80 Bensnnhurst I, I

Cantor & Curtis Sarntoga Htl Chicago
Cantwny Fred R 6425 Woodlawn Av Chlca
Carbery ft Stanton 112 5 Av Chicago
Cardownie Sisters 256 W 43 N Y

ABELCAREW
MEYERS LAKE PARK. CANTON. O.

Carey ft Stampe 824 42 Bklyn
Carl Black 217 W 63 N Y
Carle Irving 4203 No 41 Chicago
Carlln ft Clark 013 Prospect Av Buffalo
Carmen Frank 465 W 16.1 \ Y
Carmen Beatrice 3306 B'way N Y
Carol Sisters 104 W 16 N Y
Carroll N>ttl* Trio Barnum ft Bailey C R
Carrol Chai Alrdome HendtrsoovlllP N C
Caron ft Faroom 06 B 14 N Y
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RICCARDO ST. ELIA
Author of the

"Carnival of Roses*

Rehearsing a NEW PANTOMIME with MLLE. GALIMBERTI, Premier Danseuse of Manhattan
Opera House.

Many Pantomimes available for Burlesque and Vaudeville.

Address Care of VARIETY, New York

Carson Bros Orpheum Seattle
Casad & De Verne 312 Valley Dayton ()

Casads Three Darlington Win
Casmua & La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala,

Carters The Ava Mo
Case Paul 81 So Clark Chicago
Calest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Cnulfleld & Driver Normandle II tl N Y
Chameroya The 1351 43 Bklyn
Chadwlek Trio Mt Ephralm N J
ChantrHl & Sehuyler 219 Prospect Av Ilklyn

Chapln Benjamin 566 W 186 N Y
Chapman Sisters 1629 Millburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn
Chase ft Cnrma 2B16 So Halstcad Chicago
Chatham Sisters 308 Grant Pittsburg
Chester ft Jones 320 Townsend Wilmington
Chick Harry A 102a 26 Washington
Chip & Marble York Htl N Y
Chubb Hay 1<>7 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Deratur Brooklyn
Church ft Springer 9664 Plttsflrld Mass
Claiborne Kay C 224 Security Bldg Los Angeles
Clalrmont Josephine ft Co 103 W 131 N Y
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 44 N Y
Clark Florctte 1324 Intervale Av N Y
Clark A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Clark ft Duncan 1131 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark ft Verdi Valentine Toledo
Clark Billy Muskegon Mich Indef
Claton Carlos 23.1 V4 .1 Av Nashville Tenn
Claus ft Radcllffe 1C49 Dayton Av St Paul
Clayton Drew Players Miles Minneapolis
Clayton ft Rennle Cosmos Washington
Clear Chas 100 Mornlngsido Av N Y
('lemons Cameron 462 Columbia Dorchester Mass
Ctenr.ento ft Miner 115 W 30 N Y
Cleveland Claude ft Marlon 597 9 Av Astoria L I

Clever Trio 2129 Arch Phila
Cliff & Cliff Bijou Racine Wis
Clifford Dave B Diamond Council Bluff la
Clifford ft Burke Orpheum Spokane
Clipper Comedv Four .137 W 1.16 N Y
Clito ft Sylvester 928 Winter Phila
Clure Raymond 0.17 Dennison Av Columbus O
Clvo ft Rochtlle 1479 Hancock IJuiney Mass
Co'dena Mile Barnum ft. Bailey C R
Cody ft Lvnn Tremont Boston Indef
Cohen Tllile 306 W 121 N Y
Cohen Isidore ft Co 155 S 2 Bklyn
Collins Kddle .1 Reed Jersey City N J

Comrades Four K34 Trinity Av \ Y
ComBtoek Ray 7321 Cedar Av Cleveland
Connelly Pete ft Myrtle 720 N Clark Chicago
Cook Geraldine 67.1 Jackson Av N Y
Cooke Trio James Adams Co
Cooke ft Myers 1.114 K Vancouver
Cooper John W 119 Wyckoff Bklyn

CORBETT and FORRESTER
"The Lady Lawyer."
SPECIAL SCENERY.

By Jack Gorman. Copyright Class D. 13.6S9.

Corhett ft Forrester 71 Emmett Newark N J

Cordua ft Maud 104 K 14 N Y
Cornish Wm A lins Bway Seattle
Cotton Lolo Box so Cuba N Y
Cotter ft Boulden 1R3.1 Vineyard Phila
Cox Lonzo ft Co 5511 W Lake Chicago
Cnyle ft Murrell 3327 Vernon Av Chicago
Crane Ceclle Chlcnpoo Mass
Crane Mr. ft Mrs C.ardner 139 47 N Y
Crane Viola Washlnpton Spokane
Crawford Glenn S 1439 Baxter Toledo
Creo ft Co 1404 Borle Av Phila
Cressv ft Davne Orpheum San Francisco

DAN ROSA

CRIMMINS & GORE
First open time, September and later. Address

DAN CRIMMINS, 277 W. 23d St.. N. Y. C.

Crollus Dick ft Co 73 N 11 Av Whitestone L I

Crosby Oma 162 E S Peru Ind
Cross ft Mayo 1313 Huron Toledo
Cross ft Josephine Keith's Boston
Cullen Bros 2916 Kllsworth Phila
Cunningham B ft D 112 Wn^h'n Champaign III

Cunningham ft Marion 1
."..*. E W N Y

Cur/on Sisters 317 Allelic Av Jackson Miss

Dagwcll Sisters 103 \V Si \ Y
Dale ft Bovle Malestie Milwaukee
Dale Dot tie 2.12 W 36 N Y
Daley Wm J 10« N 10 Phila
Daly Frank Sbeepshead Bay N Y
Dalton Harry Fen 17.1 Irving Av Bklyn
Darmody Crescent Boston
Davenports Three Barnum ft Bailey C R
Davis Bros 4 Blandy Av Zanesvllle
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Davit Imperial Trio Richmond Htl Chicago
Davit Harry Columbia Htt Minn
Davidson Dott 1806 Michigan At Niagara Fi]l«
Dawton A Ollltttt M4 BBINY
pe C1alnvill« AM lMft Douglas Omaha

De Cotret ft Rego Baker's Rochester
De Frankie Sylvia 4 Miles Detroit
De Groote Ed ft Leah Victor New Orleans Indef
De Lion Clement Orpheum San Francisco
Do Lo "John 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Lolo 746 Prospect PI Bklyn
De Mar Rose 807 W 37 PI Chicago
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Bklyn
De Mont Robt Trio 4 M 11 Brighton Beach
De Mora ft Graceta 233 Crystal Av Fiudlay O
De Oesch Mile M 336 So 1U Saginaw
De Velde ft Co Eduiond 15 Franklin Norwich Ct
De Verne ft Van 4.172 Yates Denver
DeVoy & Dayton Strs Majestic Seattle
De Witts Models 252 W 25 N Y
De Young Tom 1.16 E 3 N Y
De Young Mabel 122 W 11.1 N Y
Dean Lew 452 2 Niagara Falls
Dean ft Sibley 463 Columbus Av Boston
Deas Reed ft Deas 253 W 30 N Y
Deaton Chas W 1534 Bway N Y
Delavoye Will Howe's London Show C R
Delmar ft Delmar Park Palmer Mass
Delmore ft Darrell Orpheum San Francisco
Helton Bros 261 W 38 N Y
Demacos The 12 N 9 Phila
Dcmonio ft Bell Englewood N J
Denman Louise 189 Rawson Atlanta
Denton G Francis 451 W 44 N Y
Desmond ft Co 24 E 21 N Y
Desperado Barnum ft Bailey C R
Destiny 446 16 Detroit Mich
Deveuu Hubert 165 Clark Chicago
Decry Frank 201 West End Av N Y
Diehl A S Mekhcrs El Campo Tex Indef
Dillae Max Forepaugh-Sells C R
Divolas The 142 E 5 Mansfield ()

Dixie Trio Famous 127 W 53 N Y
Dixons Four 756 H Av N Y
Dodd Emily ft Jessie 201 Division Av Bklyn
Doherty ft Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Dolau ft Lenharr 246o 7 Av N Y
Dolce Sisters 249 W 14 N Y
Donald ft Carson Orpheum San Francisco
Donita ft Co Clarendon Htl Chicago
Donner Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dorsch ft Russell Washington Spokane
Doss Billy H»2 High Columbia Tenn
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Downey Lislie T Elite Sheboygan Wis Indef
Drew Dorothy 377 8 Av N Y
Drew Frankie I'nlque Dcs Moines
Drisko ft Karl Van Buren Htl Chicago
Dube Leo 21.S Stowe Av Troy
Du Bois Great ft Co 80 No Wash Av Bridgeport
Du Mars ft Gualticrl 3U7 W Water Klmira N Y
Duffy Thomas 11 4!t26 Margaretta Av St Louis
Dunbar Mazie DHou Tulsa Okla Indef
Dunsworth ft Val.ler Dads Htl Phila
Dunn Bill Dads Htl Phila
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Dupreez ft De Yoe Lyceum Troy
Duprez Fred 32 Hegensburger B« rlin
Dwyer Lottie Trio O II Ridgeway Pa

E

Eddy ft Tallman 610 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Edinger Sisters James Adams Co
Edntan ft (iaylor 1<mik So I Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 41!» W (inrii Oban N Y
Edwards Fn d R Bucklin Htl Elkhart Ind
Elircudall Bros ft Dutton Park New Orleans
El Barto 2.131 Hollywood Phila
Eldon ft Clifton Alexandria Ind
Eltinge Julian Fort Salonga L I

Elwood Perrv ft Downing 924 Harlem Av Balto
Ellsworth Mr ft Mrs 22 Manhattan Av N Y
Ellsworth ft Lindon Chetek Wis Ind« f

Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Emerson ft Baldwin Empire London Indef
Emerson ft Lo Clear 2.3 Beach Av Grand Rapids
Enunett ft Lower 41!» Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedv Four Coliseum London
Englebreth G W 2313 Highland Av Cincinnati
Ervleben Mi rt A Shootover Inn Hamilton Cy Cal
Ersuik r Mahcllc E 216 S Central Av Chicago
Esinann II T I2M Putnam Av Bklyn
Espo ft Co Airdome Chattanooga
E\ans Bi ssie 37"! Cottage Grove Av Chicago
E\ans ft Lloyd 923 E 12 Bklyn
E\ elicit D Ellis Nowlln Circus
Evelyn Sisters 2.12 Green Av Bklyn
Evi reft Sophie Box OK Jamaica N Y
Em da ft Franks 4 National San Francisco

Fain htld Sisters 220 Dixwell Av New Haven
Fairchilds Mr ft Mrs 1321 Vernon Harnshurg
Fairfax Grace Coionial Warsaw Indef
Falls Blllv A .'.ss Lvell Av Rochester
Faulas Two 211 E 14 N Y
Faiiton Joe ft Bros Hip Cincinnati

DICK KATHRYN

FARNUM and DELMAR
The Boob (Per.Ad.Vaud.Com.Cl.) Prima Donna

Fay flitters Orwlsy Col

FpfrrnRn ft Arthur 9144 W 80 Cblcaio

Fenner ft Lawrence 623 Ferry Av Camden N J
Ferguson Frank 489 E 43 Chicago

WM. FERRY
(THE FROG.)

HAMMERSTEINS, INDEFINITE.

Fern Ray 1300 W Ontario Phila
Fern ft Mack Richmond Htl Chicago
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw Av Chicago
Fiddler & Shelton Orpheum Los Angeles
Fielding ft Vann 133 W 45 N Y
Fielding ft Carlos Electric Kansas City
Fields ft Hanson Belleville N J
Fields ft Coco 104 E 14 N Y
Fields Will H 3041 W Ravenswood Pk Chicago
Finn ft Ford 280 Revere Winthrop Mass
Fisher Mr ft Mrs P Grand Portland
Fitzgerald M E Ringling Bros C R
Fltzsimmons ft Cameron 5609 So Green Chicago
Flatico Alfred Jay Powell ft Cohan Co Indef
Fletcher ft La Piere 33 Randall PI San Fran
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Bklyn
Flynn Earl Chester Cincinnati
Follette ft Wicks 1824 Gates Av Bklyn
Foote Dick ft Pearl Altoona Pa
Forbes ft Bowman Orpheum Portland
Force Johnny 610 N Brune Baltimore
Ford ft Co 300 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford ft Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo
Ford ft Loulso 128 S Broad Mankato Minn
Fords Four 4 Orpheum Spokane
Fosto Ringling Bros C R
Foster Eleanor Del Prado Htl Chicago
Foster Geo A Ringling Bros C R
Foster Harry ft Salll*> 1S36 S 12 Phila
Foster E Palace Shreveport
Fowler Bertie Htl Lincoln N Y
Fox ft Summers .117 10 Saginaw Midi
Fox Florence 172 Filmore Rochester
Foy Margaret Academy Suffolk Va Indef
Foyer Eddie 2333 E Kit) Cleveland
Francis Willard 67 W 138 N Y
Francisco Lo Roy 664 W 61 Place Chicago
Frederick ft Kirkwood Royal No Bay Can Indef
Fredericks Musical Houghs Neck Mass
French Henri Gedard Htl N Y
French ft Williams xui \V Blaine Seattle
Frey Twins 1823 Pearl Denver
Frobcl ft Ruge 3J4 W 23 X Y
Furman Radio 1 Tottenham Court Rd London

G

Gaffney Sisters Park St Louis
Gaffnoy Al 393 Vernon Bklyn N Y
Gagnoux The 37 E Adams Chicago
Gardner Georgie ft Co 4646 Kcnmore Av Chicago
Gardner Oscar 776 8 Av N Y
Gardiners Three 1958 No 8 Phila
Garrett Bros Moulton la
(Jarrity Harry Grand Vancouver B C Indef
Gnth Karl ft Emma WIS Cass Chicago
Gavin ft Piatt Box 14o Clifton N J

Gaylor Chas 76S 17 Detroit
Gaylor ft Graff 16 Abingdon Sq N Y
Genaro ft Theol Majestic Corsicanu Tex Indef
Gennaro's Band 2n.1 W 38 N Y
George Chas N Potomac Hagerstown Md
Georgia Campers Lyceum Chicago
(lever Bert Richmond Ind
Gilbert Gladys H»4 W 40 N Y
Gildon Sisters Three 7.16 8 Av N Y
Glissandro Phil ft Millie 2<>nl Madison Av N Y
Girard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gleason Violet 4Vt Lexington Waltham Mass
Gloso Augusta Shea's Buffalo
Clover Edna May W.2 N Emporia Av Wichita
Godfrey ft Heiirlerson Orpheum Seattle
Goforth ft Doyle 2.11 Halsey Bklyn
Golden Claude 4 Empire Calgary Can
Goldle Bovs 217 E lor. N Y
Goodman H Too E 16.1 N Y
Goodman Joe 1 !<»; N Randolph Phila
Goolman's Musical Continental Htl Chnago
Gossans Bobby 4oo So »'. Columbus O
Gould ft Rice 326 Smith Providence R I

Govt Trio 3.16 Willow Akron O
Graces Three 41S Grand Bklyn
Grannon 11a Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt ft Bertha 2!»16 Dearborn Chiiago
Granville ft Rogers 4 Orpheum Spokane
Gray ft Gray 1922 Birch Joplin Mo
Grnv ft Graham Svdney Australia Indef

The THREE GRAYS
CALLA—WALTER -NORMA.

Singers of Popular Selections. Pantages' Circuit.

Green Winuifred Congres^PortTamTMe^^^^^
Oremmer ft Melton 1437 S 6 Louisville
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs ft Hoot 1328 Cambria Phila
Grilner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satchell Young's Atlantic City
Groom Sisters 563 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester
Gruber ft Kew 408 4 Av E Flint Mich
Grunls Thos ft Co 8 Poplar Merchantvllle N J
Guy Bros .139 Liberty Springfield Mass
Guyer ft Valle 86 Carlingford W Green London

II

Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
Halsted Willard 1141 Prytania New Orleans
Hall ft Briscoe .16 Orchard Norwich Conn
Hall ft Pray Bennett Moulton Co Indef
Hall E Clayton Moosic Pa
Mailman ft Murphy 913 McKcan Phila
liaison Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Hal vers P Barry Bay 9 Bath Beach L I
Hamllns The 51 Scovel PI Detroit
Hamilton Jack 8 Plateau Montreal
Hamilton Estella P Orpheum Savannah
Hampton ft Basset t .114 Tusculum Av Cinein
Hampton Bonnie A lliimli of Kids Co
llaney Edith Ontario Htl Chicago
Haney ft Long 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hannon Billy 1.139 No Hamlin Av Chicago
Hansone 1037 Tremont Boston
llanvey ft Baylies .1.11' Lenox Av N Y
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Inder
Hart Stanley Warde 3445 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice l.n: Lenox Av N Y

THE POLITE" TUCK.

LON HASCALL
Re engaged for next season,

JACK SINGER'S "BEIIMAN SHOW."

Hart Bros Hairenbcck- Wallace C R
Harvey Elsie 140 E 14 N Y
Harveys The 5o7 Western Mnundsvlllc W Va
Harris ft Randall Apollo Chlllleothe O
Haskell Loney 47 Lexington Av N Y
Hassan Ben All Luna Villa Htl Conev Island

Des Moine.s
Kllwoed City Pa Indef
Box Forestdale R I

N Y

Hasty Charlie I'nbim
llaswell J H Majestic
Hatfield Fannie ft Co
Hatches The 47 E 132
Hathaway ft Slegel 416 Missouri Ft Worth
Hawley E Fred< rle Clnrksloti Mich
llawley ft Ba< hen 1347 \ )| )>|iila
Hawthorne Hilda 4 Park .Memphis
Haynes ft Wynne 41H Strand W C London
Hayman ft Franklin Bedford London
llearn ft ^Rotter Mo/.art Wheeling
Heather Josie 4 Orpheum Spokane

HEIMCHILDRE
FINISHED KS WEEKS. 1NITED TIME

S.-S. TIME A CO I ST 2!«

NORMAN JEFFRIES dom If all

Heberts The 17 Washington Lvnn Mass
Held ft La Rue 1328 Vino Phila
Henry Girls 23L'i; So IT Plnl.i
Heiishaw ft Vincent L'"..l E :::' \ Y
llenrlerson ft Thomas Wm pi mi I'lnl.i
Heiinian Troupe llaginl.e, • Walla., (' p
Henry Jack II Lisle L'-i. est. r Si| l.", M |,,ii

Henry ft Young Park Wilmington Del lm|.
Henrys The Liberty Pittsburg /

Herbert Bros Three 'j-j; y, -j\ \ y
Herbert 9.1 Morelatid Boston
Herbert, pert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Herlelri Lilian Tivoli London | lM bt'
Herman ft Ki< e !:'!• W ::o \ y
Herz Ceo S3L' Stone Av S. ranlon

HAD TO OPEN ANOTHER NEW STORE
The theatrical trade has outgrown us aga in and we have to o|.i n ;ri.,i|,. r M , u s t,. r .. t, t

t:.ke care of it. It's right In the heart of thin gs at the !,,;. | ,,f Loi.y \. ,-, s-,|u,,,, .,
| n, r , t

opposite the clubrooms of the While Rats. This stole will allf.w u^ to y,\,- \,,u >tj|| bitter
service.

Have yo'.i seen the new steel fittings on t he \\ TmihK-" \\'. !ii\, ..Mtirtov. n the ;in

tiealed < art iron, whn-h the best of the old- t'ashior,. ,J :.,i\-, . (
i ,

, . , , ,,.,,) «,,,,,} t-ni^
iminuf icturers use.

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
gBND FOR CATALOGUE V. Bl'ILDKRs of

1578 Broadway and 710 Seventh Ave,, New YorK Jfll7!*m

Whm anHDtring (tfmtltmmU Wndly *mti<m Vaarrr,
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Booked g^W AD V ^«^^l 17FD HI "The Italian

Solid wl*AlV,IY alia VJLsIX-LM Comedians"
THE FIRST AND ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE COUNTRY

COMINO EAST DIRECTION ALE. T. WILTON

Wurnelle and Nelson 44

ACROBATIC MUSICAL

COMING EAST
IN

A BARREL OF NOVELTIES
SKATORIAL

m

DICK and ALICE McAVOY
"HERALD ,SQUARE JIMMY 93

KING OF THE NEWSBOYS. Address care VARIETY.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

BELL i RICHARDS
COMEDY MUSICAL ARTISTS

Electric "Sword Duel" and Electric Xylophone
SAXOPHONES. CORNETS. ETC.

Winnipeg "Tribune" says: "Something now in the west." -^
7 ChangeH of Magnificent Wardrobe.

June 20, BIJOU, DULUTH, MINN.: June 27, UNIQUE, MIN-
NEAPOLIS, MINN.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Grenier - LaFose
Novelty Comedy

Entertainers

"All right, ain't It"

ALF. T. WILTON, Agent

ORIGINATORS OF THE JUMPING ROPE •«. •>» this week, m, ». mm. *..m
VAUDEVILLE. PARK AND nURLESQt'E M ANAtiKR S, STATE AND COFNTY FAIRS.

• AERIAL UTTSmabeile
AERIALISTS SUPREME. Now booking their Unequalled Double Trapeze Ait. presenting a

routine of pull-ups layouts, hand-to-hand, and teeth work, hy both parties, unsurpassed by

none Featuring their One "FOOT BREAKAWAY FROM THE TEETH." the must sensational

finish known to the aerial world. Positively the first and only aerial team tt» accomplish tins

feat Wardrobe? Yes. 12 complete changes. Finest money ean buy. Rigging par « \< •
Heine

For terms, address AERIAL UTTS, Uonv< ntion Mall. Kansas City, Mo.

ileverley Great 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hill Edmunds Trio 262 Nelson New Brunswick
Illllyers Three 1 (J2 Hay 25 Bensonhurst L I

Hlllman ft Roberts 339 So 13 Saginaw Mich
Hoch Emll 418 Strand London
Hodges ft Darrcll 1404 Natalie Av E St Louis
Hodges James Novelty St. Louis Indef

Hoey ft Mor.art Plymouth Htl N Y
Holden's Incubators Eden Musee N Y Indef

Holman Harry Tyrone Okla
Holmen Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holmes Ben Box 891 Richmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London
Hopp Fred 326 Littleton Ave Newark N J

Hoppe Vere Rldgefleld Park N J

Hornlsh Mamie Prospect Cleveland
Hotallng Edward 557 S Division Grand Rapids
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 Av Bklyn
Howard ft Co Bernlce 3009 Calumet Av Chicago
Howard ft Harris Vaudeville Club London
Hoyt ft McDonald National Htl Chicago
Hoyt Ruth Bonhag's North Beach L I

Hurley Frank .1 152 Magnolia Av
Hurst Minola Cardinal Ba.-el Suiss«

llussey K- Loraine \
:'.'.', W 4". N V

Hutchinson Al E 21u E 14 N Y
Hyatt ft LeNore Airdome Charlotte N C
Hyde Hob # Hertha Camp Rest Clifton

Hyde ft Talbot Torrington Conn
Hylands Three 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
llvnde H'-ssie .MS Pearl Buffalo

I

Ingrams Two 1Si»4 Story Boone la

limes ft Ryan Park Akron
Ioleen Sisters 9 E Indiana Chicago
Irwin Flo 227 W 45 N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane
Italia & Greene Orpheum

Eli/.ab' Ul
(ier

Indef
Me

Canton Mass
Oil City Pa

EUGENE WILLIE

HowardandHoward
Address VARIETY.

Huegel * Qulnn 536 Hush Chicago
Hughes Mr ft Mrs Gene 601 W 135 N Y

.1. J. HUGHES
"The Cnf."

BARNYARD ROMEO
Amerlean Roof, Iinlef

llulbeit & De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Huntress National Htl Chicago

Jackson H'ry ft Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson Arthur P Colonial Plttsfleld Mass Indef.
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jackson ft Long No Vernon Ind
Jackson Family Hippo London Indef
Jacobs ft Sardel 1240 Franklin Allegheny
Jeffries Tom 362 Livingston Bklyn

JEANETTE DUPRE
Filling Special Engagements.
Big Hit. in San Francisco.

.lennicrs The 13ns I Washington
Jorge K Hamilton 3'<2 Mass Av HufTalo
Jirge Louis 2<d Esser Av Buffalo
.l< ss ft Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewel 263 Littleton Av Newark N .1

Jewel & Marlowe :;6i'.2 Arlington Av St Louis
Jnmiari Billle Dad's Hotel Phlla
Johnson Honey 3!» Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest Indef
Johnson * Mercer 612 Joplln Mo

Johnson Bros ft Johnson 635 Royden Camden
Johnstons Musical 377 8 Av N Y
Johnstone Chester B 333 3 Av N Y
Jolly Wild ft Co Shea's Buffalo
Jones & Rogers 1351 Park Av N Y
Jones ft Gillam 10 Melrose Boston
Jones Grant & Jones 2956 Dearborn Chicago
Junes Maude 471 Lenox Av N Y
Jones Johnnie 502 6 Av N Y
Jones & Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jones Alexander Dunbar Columbus O Indef
Joyce Jack Circus Bush Hamburg Ger
Julian ft Dyer Saratoga Htl Chicago
Jundts Les Sells Floto C R

K

Karrell 112 5 Av Chicago
Kartello Bros Paterson N J

Kaufman Reba & Inez Ausstellang Munich
Kaufmanns The 240 E 35 Chicago
Kearney ft Godfrey 675 Jackson Av N Y
Keatons Three Muskegon Mich
Kelly ft Kelsey St Charles Htl Chicago
Kelley ft Wentworth Pantage's St Joe
Keclcy ft Parks 152 W 100 N Y
Ke.ne ft Co Mattie Gerard Htl N Y
Keeiie ft Adams 418 Strand W C London
Keife Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Keleey Sisters Delmnr St Louis
Kelly Walter C Rowardennan Cal Indef

THEM'S THEM.
JIM F. ANNIE M.

KELLY and KENT
Kelley * Catlln BIJou Virginia Minn
Kelso ft Leighton 151!» 5 Av Troy
Keitn.rs The 123 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas ft Maidie 123 Alfred Detroit
Kent A: Wilson 6<>36 Monroe Av Chicago
Kenyot Family Barnum ft Bailey C R
Kessner Rose 43.X W 164 N Y
Keyes Emma 227 W 4i> N Y
Kilties Band Alexandria Egypt
Kid<h-rs Bert K- Dorothy 1271 Clay San Fran
Kild.i :::::: St Lawrence Montreal
King A- Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chic
King Bios Gayety Louisville
King Viobt Winter Garden Blackpool Eng Indef
King-ley A: Roberts Lyeeiim Ft. Worth
Kiiimbiew A- Klara O II Plymouth 111 Indef
Kiusiiers The 7IS N Stale Chicago
Kirallo Bros 171" 3 Av Evaiisville Ind
Klein &• Clifton Queen San Diego
Knight Bros \- S 4150 Sheridan Chicago
Koehhr Grayee 5<i5u Calumet Chicago
Kolar I la/el May wood III

Kolb K- Miller Orpheum Cleveland
Konerz Bros Hip Indianapolis
Koppes The 117 W 23 N Y
Kovarick 127 12 Seattle
Kratft \- Myrtle 4 Portland Me
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kratons The 418 Strand London
Kretore Young's Atlantic City
Kurtls Basse Park Akron
Kuryllo Edw J Poste Restante Warsaw Russia

L
Lacey Will 64 Bates Washington
Lafayettes Two 1S5 Graham Osbkosh Wig
Lakola & Lorain 1685 Ellis San Francisco
Lamb's Manikins Chester Cincinnati Indef
Lambrottes The Mt Vernon O
Lampe Bros Villa Rosa Absecon N J
Lane Goodwin ft Lane 3713 Locust Phlla
Lano ft O'Donnell 271 Atlantic Bridgeport
Lane ft Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 305 E 73 N Y
Lancaster Mr ft Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Lancaster ft Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lang Agnes care Geary Almora Moscow Sydney
Lang Karl 273 Blckford Av Memphis
Langdons The Trevett Chicago
Lanlgon Joe ]i>2 S 51 Phlla
I.ansear Ward E 232 Schaeffer Bklyn
Laveen Cross * Co Keith's Phlla
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche ft Baby La Blanche 731 3 Balto
La Clair ft West Box 155 Sea Isle City N J
L.i helles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Fleur .Joe Forepaugh Sells C R
La Failles Four Barnum ft Bailey C R

La Estrellita

In her 26th week. Featured Attraction.

Portola Cafe, San Francisco.

La Gusta 224 E 42 N Y
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boston
La Moines Musical 332 5 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed ft Helen 1707 N 15 Phlla
La Mera Paul Majestic Paris 111

La Ponte Marguerite Star Pittsburg Kac
La Raub ft Scottie French's Sensation
La Rose Bros 107 E 31 N Y
La Tell Bros Park Erie Pa
La Toy Bros Orpheum Los Angeles
La Tour Irene Luna Coney Island
La Tosca Phil 135 W 22 Los Angeles
l,a Vern Dorothy Grant Htl Chicago
Larose 226 Bleeker Bklyn
Larrivee ft Lee 32 Shuter Montreal
Latina Mile 4001 Brooklyn Av Kansas City
Laurant Marie Deming Htl Chicago
Laurence Erne Allaben N Y
Luvlne ft Inman 3201 E 81 Cleveland
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hackensack N J
Lawson Chinese 6117 Madison Chicago
Le ('lair Harry 245 W 134 N Y
Le Grange ft Gordon Mystic Pittsburg Kaa
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford Av Rochester
Le Pages Great Coliseum London Indef
LeRoy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy Chas 1806 N Gay Baltimore
Le Roy ft Adams 1812 Loesel Av Erie Pa
Leo Jolly 217 Pitney Av Atlantic City
Leahy Bros 9 Harrison Pawtucket R I

Leahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
Lenzs The 1818 School Chicago
Leon ft Adeline Bork Htl Chicago
Leonard ft Drake 1099 Park PI Bklyn
Leonard ft Phillips Keith's Columbus
Les Jundt's 523 E Richard Dayton O
Leslie Scott Box 585 Knoxvllle Tenn
Leslie Genie 361 Tremont Boston

BERT LESLIE
KING OF SLANG.

ONE 27. BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL.

Leslie Geo W Palace Chicago
Leslie Frank 1J4 W I3u N Y
Lester Hi Kcllelt 3lv Fairmount Av Jersey City
Lt vino D ft Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levitt A: Falls 412 ('• dar Syracuse
Lewis Chas Dads Htl Phiia
Lt wis ft Lake 2411 Norton Av Kansas City
Lewis Phil J 116 W 121 N Y
Lewis ft Horr 141 W 16 N Y
Lewis Walter ft Co 677 Wnsh'n Brookline Mass
L< Roy ft Diamond Wellington Kan
Lmgaid ft Walker Crystal Braddock Pa
Lingi -rmans The Fall River
Linton Tom BIJou Sheboygan Wis
Livingston Murry 830 E 163 N Y
Lloyd A, Castano M4 W 61 N Y
Lloyd Ar St Clair 33!» W 24 N Y
Londons Four 2nl N 3 Reading
Long Want n E No Vernon I ml

THE LONGWORTHS
A Refined Novelty Singing Act. En route

S.-C. Circuit. Agent, NORMAN JEFFERIES.

Lonnborg Anna 95 Main Lockport N Y
Lovello Jackson Mich
Luce ft Luce 926 N Broad Phlla
Lucler Fred ft Bess Park Akron
Luttlnger-Lucas Co 636 Valencia San Francisco
Lynch-Hazel 355 Norwood Ave Grand Rapids
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lynotte Sisters 310 E 19 N Y

M
i

Macdonald Sisters 12 Bache San Francisco
Mack Billy 5947 Chestnut Phlla
Mack ft Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2518 E 26 Sheepshead Bay N Y
Maddox Richard C Candy Kids Co
Mar Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Magulre Stuart Brussels Belgium Indef
Malcolm Emma ft Peter Melrose Minn Indef
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Mandys Two Highland N J

Mangean Troupe 120 E 127 N Y

BOOKED SOLID ALL SUMMER. W.V.A. TIME

MANN and FRANKS
Agent, A. E. MEYERS.

When avMitvrhifj advertisement* kindly mention Vabiett.
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Don't forget to attend the

Grand Annual Outing

GIVKN BY TIIK

Pettit&Lamb

Company

On Thursday, June 30th

TO THK ACTORS' COLONY

Woodcleft Beach, Freeport,

Long Island

SI'KCIAL TKA1N leaves :Htli Strict

Fcirv at 1 1. l<> A.M., Lnny; Island llailw.-iv.

Free Free Free
Write tor Tickets to PETTIT & LAMB

110 WEST 34TH ST., NEW YORK CITY or freeport. i.. i.

First New York Appearance

FELIX ADLER
Next Week, Keith & Proctor's 5th Ave, Theatre

JAMES E. COOPER

Manning Frank 35., Pedlord Av Hklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clancy, Grand Uapids
Mantcll's Marionettes \l\(:\ Colby Everett Wasli

Mantilla Kosita Mil Normandie N V

Marke Dorothy S Fallsburg N Y
Marimba Hand American Chicago
Murine Comedy Trio 1M Hopkins Hklyn
Murion &. Lillian L'-' Manhattan Av N Y
Mario Aldo Trio Hip Pittsburg

Marc-ell A: Leimtt Gentry Show C K

PRESENTS

44 The New Jersey Lilies Co. j»

WITH

LEON ERROL
I'laying the Columbia Amusement Co.'s The.tties.

WANTKH A lew mine CI lOUlS GIRLS. A|.|>ly

WEBER & ALLEN
Room 402, Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York

BILLY SCHEER
Italian Lauuh Producer

Coinino Kast

PARODIES ! PARODIES ! PARODIES !

Exclus, \ !• I'AK » I » I I-.
~- mi ;iny «.<>tic fl *»ine Hie Ini^ >einl iimnex >>rder

E. L. GAMBLE, Parodist, - EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
When inisurriHtj ailn rhst i,t< nt* /,///'//// inrntinu Vu:u iy.

MARPLE REP. CO
PRESENTING WESTERN PLAYLETS.
Adler Theatre, Philadelphia, indellnite.

Marsh Joe Rivcrvicw Chicago ludef

Marsh A; Middlcton !!• Dy, r Av Everett Mass
Marshall Pros 11L' .", Av Chicago
Martell Ma/.ie L'os:{ Sutler San Francisco
Mai tine Ar Carl li'.:'. W .".7 N V
Mason Mr AI- Mrs Sidney _'::•; W :'.!• N Y
Mathieson Walter Mil W * >., i«. Chnago
Matthews A: Ashhy I'.'in W U \ V

Mays Four Musiial l'.l W <>ak CM, -ago

Mi-Cann Cii'raldine AI- Co 7'"', Park Johnstown Pa
MeCarthy Henry M7 N llau.o, k Phila
McClain M lUL'l Madison Av Pittsburg
McConnell Sisters lL'IT Madison Chicago
McCormlek Air Irving I' n iipii' Minneapolis
M,('ullough Carl Majestic E St Louis III

McCune A.- Grant <<'•<> P< nton Pittsburg
McDowell John K- A 1 i< .- ''.:'7 »'> Detroit

McCarry A> McGarry 1^ Wyckofl Itklvn

McGarry AI- Harris MM Palmer Toledo
MeKinley N« il Grand Perl l.u d

Mi Lallen AI- Car.-oii Winiergai den Heilin

MacLaicns Musical Torre*dale Pa
MeMahon A: Chappi !!< Pox Ul Ilordenlou n N J

McNamee PH W Ju N Y
MeNish A: MeNish St James I, I

MeWater> <v- Tyson 171 • ;•• llrooklyn
Melrose A- Ingrain '.'.".' Main I'upy (>

Mi Irose A- Kennedy Us Park Av Hridgepnrl
Mendel lv A lam Strand London
Mendelsohn Jaek J7' .", Atlanfn Av Pl.lyn
Mine;, k.| |u| E It N V
Meredil I) Sistel's I I'. W <> N Y
Men ill A- into l^L'l W l»; N V
Merrill Sebastian A- Co llip Indianapolis
Me: nil ! !.il < )r-,.)u u m » lakland
Mi rut! Fayiioid lis Ti'i'iimiii I'.imhI' ii;i • *;i I

Met/ <V Met/ l,n| \\ 1 || \ V
Mtthr- i: Si^its l_' Cultin Spriugl'n I'd Ma s

Mi yrr David Vieloria Toiio|iah N'ev 1 1 1 I < -

;

Meyers pelli- Majestic I : i rill i Ilgll a III

Mia'-o Ste\, 1 1 i|ipoilroii;e Phila Indef
Milam Ai liiilmis S.na'oga lltl Chiejii^o

Military Four •
;'."!• F _| Paterson

Milbr A- Monie <T\>:al Toronto
Mill, r Ford :'•'. P.ra\ton Mufl'alo

M'li-r \- Ma. k .'ill I", derai Phila
M , 1 1 • r- A- Pr,!., lion sy i >pi,v Pi o\ ido,, >

\l ill' r Th' f'-.-a I Is W <;:and .\ v ( iklali..u.a

\l I 'on a- I
i,

| ,ii i, ir Si -i. i •> Il r 1

1

; i . i '.,
I

•. • \ (
'

•

\lin'/ \- Palai. r I
::".', \ 7 I'll I t

Mlskol Hunt & Miller 108 14 Cincinnati

Mltihell K- Cain Kmpiro Manchester Eng
Mitchell Win K Wild wood N J

Moller Harry :U> Ulyiner Heluwuro O
Moneta Five Grand Portland
Montague Mona Pox LH>7 Tuolumme Cal
Montgomery Marshall 1858 E 14 Bklyn
Montgomery Harry 65 E 110 N Y
Mooree Mabel Valenteene Grand Tacoma
Moomy A: lbdbein Palaeu Plymouth Eng
Montambo AL- Hartelll :'..") Field Waterbury
Moore Fred 1) 77C S Av N Y
Mordaunt Hal & Co Del Prado lltl Chicago
Morgan & Chester Cosmos Washington
Morgan Pros '£*!'* F Madison Phila
Morgan King A: Thompson SiH iUtt E 41 Chtyftgo
Morrell Frank Lyric lltl N Y
Morris & Wertman i:U N Law Allentown Pa
Morris Ac Morton i;{u«! St John's PI Hklyn
Morr.s Mildred & Co L»50 W 85 N Y
Morris Hilly Ai Sherwood Sis 2'2'.\ Pontiac Dayton
Morton Ar Keenan ;"«74 11 Hklyn

MISS ALICE MORTLOCK
Presenting THE OTHER WOMAN."

Jl'XE L'7. MAJESTIC. 11UTTE.

Morton Paul Hathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Mowatts Pei rless Hip Manchester Eng
Mueller A: Mueller 4 Pantage's Sacramento
Mailer 'Maud <Hd W If. I N Y
Mullen & Corellt Park St Louis
Mulvey Hen 4 Young's Atlantic City
Murphy A: Willard Fairhaven N J

Murray Elizabeth :>:17 W Cumberland Phila
Murray Chas A Minnie Ind
Murray Ac Alvln Great Albinl Co
My Fancy 11* Adams Strand Loudon
Myers * Mai Hryde 1C2 t", Ave Troy N Y
Mylle & Orth Muscoda Wis
Myre & Hoyt Veiidome Chickashu Okla

N

N'awn Tom Lake Gonidiie Mich
Nazarro Nat Ai Co :iHM Tracy Av Kansas (Mty
Neary A> Milter Majestic St Paul
Nelson Gussic V.\2 Charing Cross London
Nelson Pert A VM2 N Humboldt Chicago
Neunelle Mile Del I'rado lltl Chicago
Nevins At Erwood L'l'J 17 Av Paterson
Nevaros Three SU.'i W :is N V
Newell At Nlblo 4 Majestic Denver
NewhofT A> PhelMS :12 W IIS N Y
Noble AI- Prooks Sh, rman lltl Mt Clemens
Nonctte l.'.l Henry Hklyn
Normans Juggling Sells Floto C H

NED ••CORK" NORTON
Fe.it lire with

Tim M. Malum s PI LL.MAN POHTKK MAIDS"
Jl'NE :7. MAJESTIC. Pl'TTE.

Norton C Porter u'MJ. Klmbark Av (Miliago
Norwalk Eddie ~,[i

r
, Prospect Av Pronx N Y

Noss I art ha I7J W 77 N Y
Nosses Six Hrighton Headi
Nugt nt J C Majestic Chicago

O

Oiltll Air (iilmore 111.", Monroe Chicago
Ogilen Gertrude II L'V!.', N Mo/art <Mil<ago
Okabe l-'amily li:« (.'baring Cross Rd I^mdon
Olio Trio 77i", S Av N Y
(Inlaw (ins IIS Strand London
O'Neill Doe Majestic Jacksonville
O'Neill Al- O'Neill Hijou Superior Wis

THE (iCEEN PINS OF VAl DEVILLK.

O'NEIL and O'NEIL
In "A UAKi: KIP.." ALF. T. HILTON. Agent.

O'Neill AI- Iti'k'iiiiry "i'.*L' Warren Pridgeport
o '.Will Trio Park 'Fvansville
<) Roiirk, ^- Atkinson I .sis E i>., Cleveland
Oshun Doi a ::::.". No Willow Av Chicago
<»lt Phil 17s A Treiiiont Ho-fon
(iwcii Dorothy Mae ::ul7 !m Chicago
N/.avs The |s Kinsiy Av Keiiinoie N Y

P

Palme IMIi.r Mil, |:M i: -p; (Mmago
I'aiil/er Willy Proctor's Newark
Para. lis Itillv ( N l Mil L Assompt ion P (^ Can
Parshley LM I: II N V
Parker A: Morrell Is7 Hopkins Hklyn
Parvis Geo W Mi'ImIsou Grand Island Neb

"PAULINE"
TIM: SCIENTIFIC SENSATION

Pa.-, o li:, k Ell i
> N'o .\ I : n i'i r u s

Past, r \- \|. i I. I I. ii \' nd IP! i ,n ..fl

Pat i.
; >,in Sam '' W ]''..: N 'l

I'ainl ,v i:> holda .:'.'' c.ir.ty \- n- P.. dt'ord

Paul ; li A- I
*

.

. | ; i . I ..'I \\ ., '; ai Phila

I 1 1 1 1
• t r , \ • in- -'la;

-

.-'! loin- Newfoundland
I', ai Si -•>

i Tin > v.iud' \ ;ll'- l"t William Can
P, a i • <V M.i on I ,\ : F; Wayne
P. .ii oi. ,'. Fa: ' .d .1 ' W I . \ N

p. I. I
.:• I:: ,.'.:. IP • la: ' M,l A.lllke,-

Pin' I
' I'd \>.

' '

\ \ '

1.1 1 1 r |a City

I'.'l i . !•." I. '

P. ; v ., ! W ip. • ' P ,. I'M,'

p. ',.'. \\ ' a '

'

i il'o
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE GREAT FOWLERS
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND ON THE STAGE TO-DAY

Under fcC>celo«ive IVIciri< ijj:ei 1 lent of

JACK LEVY AGENCY, Inc., 140 W. 42d St., NEW YORK
Phone 2164 Bryant. Cable Address: "JACLEV, NEW YORK."

McGARVEY
SENSATIONAL
CONTRALTO

NEXT SEASON OPEN

TORONTO 'OiLOME.'
- "McOnrvcy wort' soine stunning gowns and won d» served a |>-

plause it. r lila < l« vi r turn, liis singing being out of the ordinary."
MUFFALO ' -REPUBLIC. " " Mt Oarvey, tin hoadllnor, has scored tin- bgg. s! success

of t ho week. No is wry clover, and the subjects are of tin- difficult
'

OHIOACiO Vahikty— "(Mi vcr, original, and refined.''

FORT WORTH " RECORI »."
' M<Carvoy Is at least !»<»', tho genuine article.

"

CLEVELAND "LKADKK. I'hc female imp* rhonalui . McOnrvcy, fooled the audience
till the oihI of his last som:

MONTE WOLF, MOORE and YOUNG
Vaudeville's

Cheeriest Trio

Doing Time on the SulHvan-Corvsidirve Circuit Sentenced by NORMAN JEFFERIES

FITZSIMMONS and CAMERON ft
IN "LAZY JANE"
COMEDY SKIT IN "ONE'

SPECIAL DROP

iNSTANTANEOl S SUCCESS AT THE T1VOLI. LONDON. ENOAOEMENT EXTENDED.

LILIAN HERLEI
THE STACK."

<):i Monday evening an Ann man artist made
a 1 1 appi araui • in tins country, and repi ated
tlie sio i -i ss wlili li sin acliicMd whin appear-
ing at tin- l'ali.ce in the early months of last

yiiir. Lilian licrleiu. the lady in quistion, pos-
srssi-.-, two attnhutis which should assist heron
the road to sue. ess a ciiltund voice of excep-
tional range and power, and a fine presence.

MORN I NO ADVERTISER
London May J I. H)M.

Lilian llcrlcin, an Ann riean Songstress, pos-

sessing a well-trained voice, affords much
pleasure by le r well delivered ditties, the one
in which she sings "Eyes. Eyes, Eyes. ' In in*

pr< scutcd in a remarkably eh vcr manner.

IN rsonal management ED. II. ADAMS.

HARRY TATE'S <°

FISHING MOTORING

New York
England

Australia
Africa

(1UY FRANCES

RAWSON and CLARE
JUST KIDS

.... in

YESTERDAYS
This w. ek (.line 2<», MAJESTIC. BUTTE.

WILFRED CLARKE
A New Farce. "THE DEAR DEPARTED." in Rein

SKETCHES on hand or wnlt< n to ordi r.
130 W. 44th St., New York

BOUTIN and TILLSON
• _t»

**A Yard of Music

A Distinct

Novelty

Feature

m

» Mil''' '" **'**'**

Mmi •TJT li|pif •In* i •••

Great Success

on

S.-G. Circuit

MISS

SYDNEY SHIELDS &?
HUDSON ALLAN

Presenting That Most Interesting: Comedy Sketch,

"MKOADWAY, IT. !S. A.." mauiuce tmrrett
My ALLAN CRECORV MILLER

Opt tiing over- (irplii'iim Circuit, Spokane, Next Week.

WILLIAM MORRIS' PARKS

THOSF

3
NIFTY
GIRLS

VAl DEN II. LL: S CLASSIEST "CIRL ACT."

MYR.TLE VICTORINE
and THE TWO ZOLARS

PANTAOES' CIIUTIT. II LV 17. SIXTH ANNIAL Tllllt

PAULA EDWARDES
Big Success at

K. & P.'s 5th Avenue Theatre

LAST WEEK (JUNE 13)

\\ hni <i i^ti < i i nil <nlrrili\<nniil.s /.///.//// incniiun VutlllY.
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Perry Frank L 747 Puchnnan Minneapolis
PetchiiiK Pros lti Packard Av Lyinansvllle R I

Peter the Orcat 422 Ploomfledd Av Hoboken N J

Phillips Mundane Calvert 1 1 1 1 N Y
Phillips Samuel 310 Classon Av Dklyn
Piccolo Midgets Phoenie la N Y
1'ike A. Calame 1*73 Amsterdam Av N Y
Pisano V< n l.'i Charles Lynn Mass
1'it.ano Fred A 3G W (Jlovtravllle N Y
Plunkott A; Kilter 41* llilleric Poston
Potter & Harris 1715 Leland Av Chicago
Powell Kdille 2314 Chelsea KansaB City
Powers' Elephants 715 Forest Av N V
Powers Pros 15 Trask Providence
Powers (treat 134 Warren GJens Falls N Y
Price Ai IMslon () H Cambridge Md
Pric«>H .lolly I62M And Philadelphia
Primrose (.Juariet Park Louisville
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 llalsey Pklyn
Prosit Trio Klngling Pros C It

O

Quigg & N icUerson Follies of l'.Mu

Qulnn Mattn- 536 Rush Chicago

It

Raimund .Inn 37 K Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters S40 14 San Francisco
Kalande A- ltal.mde Box 2'JU Cumberland Md
Rani Clai.de Park Toledo
Kankin Pe.hby Olympic Los Angeles Indef
Kaiellis The 637 Petonmeux Montreal
Kawls i

1

.- \ uii Kaufman s Cherry Muskegon Mich
Kay Eugene 56n2 Prairie Av Chicago
Raymond Cl;>.ia 111 Lawrence Mklyn
Raymond Alee (p-.md Piriuinghuiu Fng
Kayir.oie A- i'n 1 17 W '.'." N Y
Re udy (J Kills Nowlin Cirrus
Redner Thomas A Co !»72 Hudson Av Detroit
Redway Juggling 111 Inspect. ;r Montreal
Redwood A: Cordon lti7 Dearborn Chit-ago
Reed Uros 56 Saxton J > i r < h •

.- m i

Reed At Karl C.rand Long Peach Cal
Reeves Al 11.". State Hklyn
RefTkin Joe it.3 Dudlev Providence
Regal Trio IK', W Wash PI X Y
Reld Sisters 4a Proud Elizabeth X J

ReifT Ciavton A- Ruff 7.\ Stillson Rochester
Reilly <fc Lewis 64 W lis X V
Rtinfleld's iMIiiHtiels Airdome Oreenville S C

JOHN C SALLY

RICE and COHEN
P< rmaix'iit addr -. 3"t; W. List St.. New York.

Remington Maynu' I Ml Cc raid N Y
Retinites The 2"64 Sutler San l-'ram is. ei

Reushaw Pert lllu Oirard Phila
Rianos Four Fn « poi i L I

Rice Frank A- True Mi->ion Salt Lake
Rich A- I low ar. 1 L'l I E V.i S Y
Rich Ar Rio»t 211 \V 43 N Y
Richards Cm at '.'II D< Kail. Av Pklyn
Richard Pros !»17 Pway N V
Richwood Stanton A- Co lona Mich
Rleunor A- Cores I'niejue Long Peach Cal
Ring A- Williams l.".:;i Pway N V
Ring A- Pell Metropoliiau Minstrels Indef
Rio Al C Keiths Phila
Ripon Alf 515 E n7 N Y
Ritter A- h'esier :i\ Charing Cross London
Riva Lar.-ui Tii.upe Majestic La Crosse

Bill in Ritchie
THAT DIFFERENT DRINK."

Robiiiso :i Willie «' Pekin Chicago Indef
Roberts C E l^M Sherman Av Denver
Kobcris Sam .1 iirphcum I'tica

Robins Hilly L I'.e :..,. s N«.|-.ii Peach L I

Robinson Tin :i<d Hawthorne Av Minneapolis
Robisch Ar Childr- -s !Ou No Clark Ch|. ago
Kocaiiiiir.i Sii.ani I l'cr.o!i .-<:, Frain i.-en

Rock A- Roi l'lo Indiana Av Chi' ago
Rogers Pill l>ess,i nu;r Ala
Roland A- Monti L'"n Middlesex Lowell
Rulande Ceo .

v
< pi \ .: ( u n.hi-rl . .ei .\ .1

Roland A- l-'r.rieis .1 <» 11 Ploek Chicago
Rcinaine Selu.ar A- i'n Park Jauiisiown
Roode ( "lailile M l\ • ' li - po-lon
Roof .la.-k A- Clara 7"", Ci . :i Plula
Rose |.;>ne ,«. \\ ,,!k. 1 I

.
'. \\ I

'. \ Y
Kc>e Cl.ii-in.i •.".'". 17 Pklyn
Rose A- Kill* \\ ;l -

i i l i
it '. >-' ; 1

1 1 . : 1 1 1

.

Rosenthal Pros I'l ('hiplain Rolie.-ter
Ross A Stuart 4"l !•'. 7'" X Y
Ro.^S Sli-I i r- •.,'. ( II in I! ol (1 P|'o\ i.'ieli' e

Ross <v Lewis P.ilai i Al": .ii n Si nlliuiil

Rossi Alfredo Mi (V Mrs Two Pills Show C It

Ruth Laura Airlome < 'li.it tanooga
Royal Min-lrel Four Limbn »'hl, ago
Rll>.- • 11 «V I '.I VI.- Ki . !,. I > Mohlle
K'ls-i I! No- li. i Mo, IT: \\ 7 \ y
Kuian s Snnu P;id> Wil Iwood \ .1

RYANRIGH FIELD GO.
ST FRWCKS llnTKL. SAN FRANCISCO

Ruthei.'oid Inn || I l.-ii;uil.e. k Walla.-,
Ryan A- A. In..- Wi!i.:m. p Spokane
R> mi A- I'm. :-on P'.l W 71 \ ^

R

<

. 1 1 1 1 1, i
.
1

1 1 1 1

1

. 1 1 1 I .

-
1 1 n iV

lip SI,

I iMIIl'l.i

Mi.

\1

d i-;

t i. •li c

Sanders & La Mar 1327 f» Av N Y
Sanderson's Manikins !».VJ Salem Maiden Mass
Sauford Jere Pinghamton N Y
San lord Ai Darlington 3HC0 Pengrove Phila
Si unlun W J 4 Shea's Puffalo
Scarlet & Scarlet 913 Longwood Av N Y
Scheer Lilly 41* W Ll N V
Schilling Wm 10(H) K Lanvale Paltimore
Scintellu G88 Lyell Av Rochester
St ott Maude Go Draeut l»orih«ster Mass
Scott & Yost 41) Morhlngside Av N Y
Scully Will P H Wfoater PI Pklyn
Seitz iierman K Star Muncie
Senzell Pros 210 Arlington Pittsburg
Seymour Pete Mr & Mrs Arlington Htl Atlanta
Scvengala Delaware Water Cap Pa
Seymour Sisters 3117 Dakota Phila
Seymour 11 S (Jarrlck Stockton Cal
Shaws Aerial Circus Orlando Stockholm Swed
Shea Thos K 3W>4 Pine Grove Av Chicago
Shedman's Dogs Dumont N J
Shepurd & Co James C PJ04 Madison Av X Y
Sherlock & Vun Dalle 614 W 135 N Y
Sherlock & Holmes 2f»(Ki Ridge Phila
Sherman & De Forest Sherman Cent'l Park L 1

ShermaiiB Two 252 St Emanuel Mobile
Shields & Qalle Dux 74 Cornwall Can
Shields The 207 City Hall New Orleans
Shields Sydney & Co Orpheum Spokane
Sldello Tom & Co 4313 Wentworth Av Chicago
Siddons & Earle 2515 So Adler Phila
SUgel & Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
SimniB Willard 6435 Ellis Av Chicago
Slater & Finch 10 N 3 Vincennes Ind
Small Johnnie & SiBters 620 Lenox Av X Y
Smiths Aerial Rlngllng Bros C R
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson Av Pklyn
Smith & Adams 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith & Arado Ixis Angeles
Snow Ray W 4 Majestic Denver
Snyder & Buckley, 164 Foxall Pklyn
Scskrant Pros Three f.OS 6 Detroit
Spaulding & Dupree Pox 285 Ossining N Y
Spears The 67 ( linton Everett Mass
S| enccr & Austin 31lu K Phila
Splllerg Musical 21) W 133 X Y
Sprague & McNecce 632 Xo 10 Phila
Sprague & Dixon Bijou Knoxville
Springer & Church % 4 PittsHeld Mass
Somers & Storke 15 E 2 Duluth
St Elmo Leo 112 5 Av Chicago
Stadium Trio St Charles Htl Chicago
Stafford A Co Frank Orpheum Los Angeles
Stagpooles The Lyric Ft Smith Ark
Stanley Harry S Pijou Duluth
St an wood David 364 Bremen E Boston
Stedman Al A- Fannie t;.s5 6 So Boston
Steele Sisters Bijou Salisbury X C
Steim rt Thomas Trio .'.:!! Leiiox Av X Y
Sterns Al 670 3 Av X Y
Stevens E 135 So First Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323 W 2S X Y
Stewart A: Earl 125 Euclid Woodbury N .1

Stirk Ai London 28 Hancock Brockton
St James & Dae re 163 W 34 X Y
Stokes Ai Ryan Bijou Winnipeg
Strohsehein II 25:*. 2 Atlantic Pklyn
Strubbleflold Trio 5Sus Maple Av St Louis
Stuart Helen Grand Portland
Stuizman & May 61!) Wash St Williamsport Pa
Sully A Hussey 167 Dearborn Chicago
Sully & Phelps O H Saratoga
Suzanne' Princess Pantage's Seattle
Sweeney At Rooney 14:'. t Sumner Av Se-ranton
Symonds Alfrctta Washington Spokane-
Symnnds Jack Grand Nashville
Sytz A: Sytz 140 Morris Phila
Sylvesters The Plymouth 11; 1 Hoi., .ken N J

T

Tambo Duo 40 Capital Hartford
Tangley Pearl «7 So Clark Chicago
Tasmanlan Vatidanman Tpe Hag, nbec-k- Wallace
Taylor Carey E Casino lyiuisville lnebf
Taylor Mue Avenue Detroit
Teal's Raymond Musi, al Co Greenville Tex
Temple & O'Brien Majestic Dallas
Terrill Frank A: Fred v",7 X Orkney Phila
Terry Twins Orpheum Savannah
Thatcher & Purn.s Majestic Rochester Pa
Thomas AV Hamilion •".•:"/ Dearborn Av Chicago
ThomsiMi Hairy L'M Putnam Av Pklyn
Theirndyke Lillian 246 W 3S X Y
Thornton G«-o A :!!•", Proome X Y
Tin.; in Mr A- Mrs lliiry 2S8 St Nicholas Av N Y
Thorns Juggling .'.s Rose- Buflalo
Thos. 'line. .'..! Scott San Francisco
Thin >teui Lesli, v- p,.\ington Av N Y
T:nk. r G L 776 ,\ Av '.' y

FRANK TINNEY
\ R. \ i Lit in Puriit Cork.

Addles-. .Mb Av. cYiiii Kiri, Atlantic City, N. J.

Tops To| • v A- Top- .ill.' W S.-hool Chicago
Touhe-y Tiale .-! \ Kills Nowlin Circus
Toiiey Pal ^ ,\|.i\- !: I lad, lam Conn
TraM-rs p. lie :p. \ l-'rankhn Phila
Travers Phil ."i K 11.'. N V
Travi rs It •!;; r <l Pantage's Spokane
Tremaini s M u ^ i< • I

:'.:n Caldwell .la. K -on \ ille III

l'r. nt <;. ,, a- I urn ni. ::> w c: \ >'

Thinlle rs Tin ;:p, K :"' N V
Troiil.a.lc.ui s Tlni .- I'a : k Ak i on
Tro\. II A- Win.h. II .I'". :'. \ S. .itt ;.•

Turn, r Iter: Prinkm.i ;, -
: :• i in;. In \l inn

Tuttle A- M.-iv :n::7 W IIiiihh < 'lin mm
Tw. . ell.y .leiiii : IJ W I.: \ N'

Tydi-man ^ I i' v 1
'

> Kim ' .< 1 1 ,. I
> n \ .1

I

I line ,'.- R o -

I iiili.inlt- Pro>-

t 1 1

1

<
1 1

1 < c
'. in,. 1 1 v

C.i .'
I > I

,i ni \ i . !

_''. N .1 • IP I .-mi D.i \ lie.

Trio I!':. Ni I,.. I.,- p|i

\'agL'i V.i 'il' >
;

!

' \l a i lia 1

1

' I. w n la

I'.eii Iii-.id'onl Pa

Yaladons Les Grand Clevedand
Valentine' A- Doohy 14.". I W p>3 Chie-ago
Valetla Ac Lamson 132!* St Clark Cleveland
Van Pilky AV Peaumout Sis Georges Mills X 11

Van Epps Jack 15 W 64 X Y
Viin Horn Bobby 13!) Best Dayton
Van Chas & Fannie 4 Proe tor's Newark

*sTXT
THE DANCER.

WITH SOME "PICKS." Pooke d Solid.

\aidclles The Revile- Htl Chicago
Von Serley SiHers 4:16 E 13s X Y
Verde- 270 VV 31) N Y
Vassar Ai Arke n 324 Christopher Pl.lyn
Vase-o 41u Aere Lane London
Vass Victor V 25 Haskins Piovideiiee
Viiughau Dorothy Southern Columbus ()

Vedmar Rene 32s5 Pway X Y
Venetian Serenaders 67te Plae khawk Chie-ago
Veronica A. Hurl Falls 1336 Glllingham Phi.

a

Victoritie Myrtle 1531 Bwav X Y
Village Comedy Four PJ12 Ringgold Phila
Vincent John P sjo Olive- Indianapolis
Violin! liS* S Pklyn
Viola Otto Hip Indianapolis
Violettu Jolly 41 Leip/igerstr Pe rlin Ger
Von Dell Majestic Kalama/oo

W
Wallhelse r & Fisher BUS S J Bedford Ind
Walti r?« A- W st 3437 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind Indef
Wallace's Cockatoos c o Parker Abiline Kan
Wallaek Xanett. & Co Alhambra Htl Chicago
Walker Musical 1524 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walker & Sturm Airdome Boston
Ward Billy 191) Myrtle Av Bklyn
Ward & Harrington 418 Strand London
Ward Klare & Ward Majestic Milwaukee
Warde & Mack 300 W 70 N Y
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Watson Sammy 333 St Pauls Av Jersey City
Watson & Little 505 Van Cort Yonkers X Y
Wayne Sisters Watson Stock Co
Weave r Frank & Co 1705 X 9 Baltimore

WALSH, LYNCH and GO.
Presenting HI CHIN'S Rl'X.

Direction. PAT CASEY.

Welb Funny Ellis Nowlin Circus
Weil John SB Kruisstadt Rotterdam
Wedch Lew Ai Co U,ue en San Diego
Wcdls Lew 213 Shawmut Av Grand Rapids
Wells R C 10 Warren Tottenham Ct Rd Loud n
Wen rick W W 58 X Y
West Al 6o6 E Ohio Pittsburg
West Sisters 1412 Jefferson Av Bklyn X Y
West Jno A & Co 59 W 66 Chicago
West & Denton 133 W Cedar Kalamazoo
Weston Dan E 141 W 116 N Y
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phila
Wetherlll S3 W 8 Chester Pa
Whirl Four 2426 S Watts Phila
Whitman Bros 1335 Chestnut Phila
White Harry 1003 Ashland Av Baltimore
White & Simmons Orpheum San Francisco
Whitehead A Grlerson American N Y
Whiteside Ethel Peru Ind
Whitman Frank Majestic Denver
Whitney Tillle 36 Kane Buffalo
Wilkens & Wilkcns Temple Rochester
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Willard & Bond Grand Portland
Williams Cowboy 4715 Upland Phila
Williams Frances Park Palisades N J
Williams Chas 2652 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed & Florence 94 W 103 N Y
Williams Lew 1534 Bway N Y
Williams & De Croteau 1 Ashton Sq Lynn Mass
Williams Ac Melburn Princess lrin Co Indef
Williams Ar Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld Av Chie-ago
Williams Ar Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Williams Frank & Delia Palinvra X Y
Williams Moll., 285 State Pklyn
Williams Ac Segal Auditorium. Ottawa
Wilson Fred .1 14 Forest Monte-lalr N J

Wilson Pros Mavwood HI
Wilson Al Salvinl 3112 Clifford Phila
Wilson Frank 1616 W 23 Los Angeb s

Wilson Ar Piiikni y 2u7 VV 15 Kansas City
Wilton Joe A- Co IL'.e Porte r Phila
Winkler Kress Trio 252 W 3b X Y
Winters Conn-ely Four T »

.

'. * E 156 X Y
Wise A: Milton Pre iman Circuit New Z< alainl
Withrow A: Gbive r v>- X Emporia Wichit;i Kan
Wixon A^ Kelly 3o T'e e uniseh Provieb-uee
Wolfe A- Lee Colonial Indianapolis
Woenl Pros Hip Posion
Wooilall A- Young 317 1 Av Nas!i\ille
Woodman IPirry Ellis Nowlin i'ip us
Woods A- Woods Trio 163 W 31 N V
Wnoel Ol M<- 531 W l.'.'.t N V
Woods Riilton A- Co Maje.-tic Kalama/oo
Woodward Ed & Mav 125 N Y

JOHN W. WORLD
AND

MINDELL KINGSTON
I Ins Wivk (June _'ni. Prighlon I f • -:i< li Tlnatie

Wm \- a- nv r p'l K II N Y
Wrii'1,1 l.ilhan A- young Pros 1'.3 W o> \ N'

Wi.eht ,\ Dntr, eh 13 Tappan Kealins N .1

W v. Loll I'll i| ( "asmo Toledo
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Laughter

THE ORIGINATOR OF

Roulette Wheel"
OK

"Revolving Table"

tise.'(l in ntv perfortn.tm-c for

1 'oiitc s 1 1 > ( ialle ip e ni, and int ro-

d'.iein^ a l li.ille-nm t< » tin.'

I'lihlic with a l»i^ re-ward to any
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30 VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"DANDY THIEVES"
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"
"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON"

THESE ACTS AUK ALL COPYRIGHTED.

Permanent Address, 27 Vaughan Rd., CAMBERWELL, LONDON

FRED KARNO'S LONDON CO.
For Fiine Apply Direct to ALF REEVES, Manager

Harrington-Mildred and Lester

HE

POCKET-EDITION

COMEDIENNE Edith Haney
CROWING HERSELF TO SUCCESS.

LASSY

ID

ARACTERS
WATCH THIS RED-HEAD.

BOOKED SOLID. Direction A. E. MEYERS.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

MUSICAL

CATES
World's Greatest and Best Musical Act

AT CIUTTKS THKATKK.
SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER."

The four Musical Catcs, one of whom plays upon
u suxophone taller by hulf a foot than he is himself,

offered a pleasing instrumental act at the Chutes
Theatre yesterday, und made a hit at both perform-
ances.

SAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE."
The Four Musical Cates offer a pleasing instru

mental act, in which one of the men produces de-

cidedly harmonious music from a saxophone consid-

erably taller than himself.

CO THE "FELLER"
ON THE CHAIRS

DOING NICELY

Florence Geneva

The Beautiful Singing Model
HEAITIFI'L COSTUMES -SNAPPY SONGS

PRETTY DANCES. 4 COMPLETE CHANGES.

BUCKNER
f)Ul LONG ACRE Hl'ILDING, NEW YORK.

Agent

••The Cockney Kid"

MILLIE PAYNE
11

Great Britain's Star Low Comedy Artiste." Starring at the TIVOLI, LONDON.

After only TEN WEEKS' ABSENCE &nd a
GREATER SUCCESS thiM\ EVER

RETURNING TO AMERICA IN THE FALL
*I LOVE MY LONDON BUT OH. YOU BROADWAY!"

All communications care of HARRY THURSTON, Variety, London.

KINGSTON AND THOMAS
MILLAR
WARBURG THE MILLAR FOUR OESTERL

STAYMAN

PREMIER INSTRUMENTALISTS EDW « S - KELLER, Representative

/*BB|E ]VI)fCHELL Singer of Dainty Songs

Pirates Beware

"HORNBR
(ARIZONA JOE CO

EVERYTHING USED IN MY.ACT

• !• K'S BRONCHO BUSTERS"
IS l-TLLY PROTECTED MY COPYRIGHT AM HTSY PITTING IT OVER ON COAST TIME

"IT MY NEW YORK ATTORNEY IS ON THE .ioll

Winn inisurriiitj (nlm lisnncnts kindly mrntimi Vuiikiy
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THEATRES
BOUGHT,
SOLD,
LEASED

and
MANAGED

Rogers, Leonhardt and Curtis
ELMER. F. HARRY

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG.,

Phone: Murray Hill 6766.Suites 1033
Suites 1034

FRED C.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Cable Address
"Roglencurt"

MANA6ERS DISSATISFIED

WITH THEIR PRESENT
B00KIN6 ARRANGEMENTS

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR

ADVANTA6E TO COMMUNI-

CATE WITH US.

Young ft Phelps 1013 Baker Evansvllle Ind

Young De Witt 68 Chittendon Av Columbus O
Younger Bros Bijou Valley City N D

Zam Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville

Zanclgs The 356 W 145 N Y
Zanfrellas The Empire Dewsbury Eng
Zazell A Vernon Seguln Tour So America Indef

ZERTHO'S
NOVELTY, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Zertho's Dogs Orpheum San Francisco
Zech A Zech 48 Franklin York Pa
Zeda Harry L 1328 Cambria Pblla
Zeiser & Thome Wlllard's Temple of Music

Zlmmer John Prospect Cleveland

Zlnn's Musical Co Atrdome Enid Okla

BARNUM & BAILEY 24 Bridgeport Conn 25

Danbury 27 Gloversville N Y 28 Little Falls

29 Auburn 30 Albion 1 Niagara Foils 2 James-

BUFFALO BILL A PAWNEE BILL 24 Brad-

ford Pa 25 Jamestown X Y 27 Meadville Pa
28 New Castle 29 Youngstown () 30 Akron 1

Mt Vernon 2 Washington m
DODE-FISK—24 Towner Minn 2.'> Lansford 2i

Granville 28 Leeds
FOREPAL'GH-SELLS 24 Springfield Mass 2.» So

Framingham 27 Boston
GENTRY BROS 24 Arkansas City Kan
GOLLMAR BROS 24 Redwood Falls Minn Jf.

Canby 27 Redfleld S O 29 Oakes N D
HAGENBECK-WALLACE 24 Mitchell S I) 2..

Yankton 27 Le Mars la 28 Cherokee 29 bort

Dodge 30 Denison 1 Council Bluffs 2 Shenan-

HOWES LONDON 28 Plttston Pa 29 Honesdale

30 Carbondale 1 Oneonta N Y 2 Schoharie 4

Warrensburg 5 Saratoga Springs 6 Glen Falls

7 Tlconderoga 8 Plattsburg 9 Saranac Lake
JONES BROS 24 N Conway N H 25 Colebrook

27 Lancaster
MILLER BROS 101 RANCH 24 Houlton Me 25

Presque Isle 27 Bangor 28 Augusta 29 Dover

N H 30 Salem Mass 1 Lynn 2 Nashua N H
6 Lowell Mass 7 Woonsocket R 1 8 Cranton

9 Pawtucket 11 New Bedford 12 Watuppa 13

Putnam Conn 14 Bristol 15 Danbury
R1NGLING BROS 24 Superior Wis 2;> Duluth

Minn 27 Minneapolis 28 St Paul 29 Alexandria

30 Fargo N D 1 Grand Forks 2 Wahpeton
ROBINSON JOHN 24 Galena la 25 Monroe Wis

•»7 Dixon 111 2S Bloomlngton 29 Lincoln 30

I'ekui 1 Springfield 2 Litchfield 4 Belleville ii

Murphysboro 6 Ilerrln 7 Duqulon S Centralia

9 Vundalia ..„,..-„
SELLS- FLOTO 24 Ft Morgan ( ol 25 Denver

SPARKS JOHN 24 Onawa la 25 Storm Lake

YANKEE ROBINSON 24 Janesville Wis i.

Springfield III 27 Tracy 2* Minncota. 29 Clnrk

30 Gettysburg 1 Redfleld 2 Oakes N D

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in Chicago.

Where S F follows, letter is at Sun Fran-

cisco
Where L follows, letter Is In London office.

Advertising or circular letters of any de-

scription will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.

p following names indicates postal, adver-

tised once only.

Allen Billy IC)

Alexandrof Troupe (Cl

Alexander & Scott

Armstrong Mr (C)

Anderson Alfred (C)

Azard Paul (C)

Abel Neal (C)

Arnold Wm (C)

Aubrey Aurora
Artols Walter
American Singing Four
Abel Joe (C)
Andrews Fern (C)

Alexander Man'l A (C)

Adams Jane (C)

Azard BenJ
Ayers Trlxle

Algee F 0(0
Alton Ethel

Armarda Miss (Ci

Aibislier Fred <<")

Atkins Jack (C)

Barthell Clara (C)

Balbeck Wllhelm (L)
Bell & Henry (L)
Berret J (L)
Blanchard Evelyn
Welngardner (C)

Barnes & Beverly (C)

Berger Edgar
Balnes Florence (L)
Blush T E (C)

Belmont Belle (L)
Bellamy W II (L)
Buseh Devere Four M'i
Bnrthelmus Lewis
Pannon John M'»
Berzac Cliff

Itcnhnm Karl (Ci
Murazcul B (C)

Barry Mr. & Mrs.
Jimmy (C)
Barnes Thos
Bohannon M T (C)
Bradshaw Mr (C)
Brown A Cooper (C)
Barnes Katherlne
Berge Jeanette ft Rose
Barnes Stuart
Barnes Roy T
Bartlett Bernlce
Berg Sisters (C)
Barnes Stuart (C)
Blalsdell Big Bill (C)
Bancrofts The (C)
Burke Jno (C)
Buasch Mae (P)
Burch Walter Stanton
Barnold Chas
Bordley C T
Braham Michael
Bellclalr Bros
Brady ft Mahoney
Byron Jane A
Brandons Musical
Brown Bob
Brachard Mile
Burt C D
Beaumont Chas
Beard Billy (C)
Bartelll Buster (C)
Burrell Jlmmle (C)
Berg Sisters (C)
mack Ivan (C)
Boesch Betty (C)
Brooks Myra (C)

Chevallar A (L)
Campbell Flo (L)
Carnev Don (Cl
Crockford Jessie (S F)
Cunningham & Ross

(L)
Coppens Lloyd (C)
"onners & Thompson
(C)

Calne A Odom (C)
Cole Will H (C)
Cooper Lew (C)
Cummlngs Wm A (C)
Collins Mr ft Mrs H

(C)
Courtney Sisters (C)
Clement Clay
Carr Trio (C)
Clark Maggie Lee (C)
Carre & Carre
Carter R W (C)
Crandnll Great La (C)
Carr Wm (C)
Cogswell Sarah L (C)
Cross ft Devine
Calcagno Salvatorc
Cameron Anna
Chase Hal
Carson & Willard
Cameron Tudor
Carroll & Brevort
Cole * Coleman
Campbell H B
Cooper & Brown
Cummings Ralph (C)
Carroll * Brevort (C)
Cromwell * Samse (C)
Carney Don (C)
Coe E D (C)
Crawford Eddie (C)
Crapean Harry (C>

Day Carlta (C)

DofreJ Gordon (S F)
D'Arcle Yvonne (C)
Dierlcke Bros
De Voe Pasquelina (C)

Darts Daring (C)
Dupont Ernest (C)
Duffy Sawtelle A
Duffy

Dunn Francis * Co (C)

DcHalesttler Animals
(Cl

Diem Rov (C)

Day Burt (Cl
Davenport Edna
Drew Dorothy (Ci
De Lion Clement (C)
Dudley Gertrude
Denton ft Le Boeuf
Downer ft Clever
Devoy ft Dayton Sla-

ters
Davis Geo T
De Voe Pasquelena (C)
Duffln Geo (C)

Dockary Will (C)
Dunn ft Glazier (C>

Douglass Monroe Ci

I >anby Sherman
Dorothy Gavin
I damoml K- Beatrice
Davis « Thorndykc
D Ar< le Ynnne (C>

Day CjirltH (Ci

Dunsworth ft Valder
(C)

Edward Dandy (L)
Ethella Vlvl (C)
Edwards E R (C)
Eleona (C)
Egan Geo
Edwards Geo H (C)
Everets Louise (C)
Electro
Elhart Mamie
Early ft Laight (C)
Earl Paul

Flnley Willie (S F)
Flower Cora (S F)
Fuller Bert (C)
Fregoll Mile (C)
Forten Edwin (C)
Flordy Adele (C)
Freeman Grace (C)
Fuhrer Lucy
Free Edna P
Flavio Sandy (C)
Farrell Bros
Francis Ruth (C)
Ford Gertrude (C)
Fltzslmmons ft Came-
ron (C)

Flint Douglas A (C)
Finn Steve
Faye Elsie
Fairfax Harry A
Franklin Bros (C)
Fester Allan K (C)

Gannon Marv (C)
Grady T J (L)
Gent Mr (L)
Gregory F L (L)
Goldstein Nat (Cl
Green Al (Cl
Garden Geo E
Guiger Juliet
Gorman ft West
Gage Harry (C)
Gypsy Girls (C)
Goodman Harry
Goodwin Harry
Gruet Marie
Gullfoyle Jos V
Grlener Chas A
Glrdeller Earl

Harrison Jules (L)
Hudson Leon (L)
Hoefllng Belle (L)
Hawkins Jack Jump-
ing (C)

Holuber J Allen (S F)
Howard Martin (C)
Holtman Dick (S Fl
Hampton Bonnie (C)
Iloldrn ft Hanson
Huntington Miss Val

(C)
Hammond Chas P
Hawkins L
Howard ft Alma
Hilbert Ben
Holland Bertha
Henderson Mrs
Havel O'Brien
Holker Master G
Hardy Sarah
Hennessey ft Bosto< k
Haas W A (C)
Hall Clara (C)
Hughes ft Logan (C)
Howard Emily (C)
Hughes J Early
Hippie Clifford
Howard ft North
Howard Ed
Harmon Trio
Holmes Taylor (P)
Hunter Julia
Heynian Henrietta
Henderson Chas E (O
Healy Dan (C)
Harden Olla (C)
Hedges Mr (C|
Harland ft Rollinson

(Cl
Howard Sam (C>
Herberts Burt (C)

Irving R (L>
Inglls (Jus (C)

Jordan Harry C
Jackson Mart (C)
Joyce Clifford
Jamosnn E E
Julius Anita
.lames Irene
Jolson Al
Jones * Mnyo (C>
.lackson (]( o E il'i

Jameson Geo \\* (<
' i

Johnson C
Jordan? Flying i i'i

Kelly Norah (C)
Knight Otis L (C)

Kreamer Fred (C)
Kelley E J (C)
Keene ft Adams (L)
Kelso Louis (C)
Kelly JameB
Kay Louise
Kerston K G (C)
King ft Edwards
Kramer Al (C)
Keno Billy (C)
Kroneman Emold (O
Kurtls J (C)
Karr Darwin A Co (C)
Keno J (C)
Keith Eugene
Keelcr Tim
Kyle Kitty (C)
Kurtls J (C)
Kline Sam (C)

Lambert (Li
Leavey Martin Miss

(C)
Lavall Ella (C)
Lyons Harry (C)

Lee Irene (C)
Lowe Harry W
Laun Clara
Ladleux Chas ((')

Lauder Geo (S F)
Lei and ft Lee (S F)
LaToy Joseph G
I*a Fevre Johnnie
Lorette Twins (C)
LeCount Bessie
Lynch Frank E
Leonardo Lillian
Leon Ed (C)
Lee Irving B (C)
Lemon t Elizabeth (C)
I^amb Dorothy (C)
La Gracia Miss (C)
Lee Henry
LaDrew Paul
Leever Lew (C)
Leon Prof Ed (C)
Lubin Dave (C)

Martin Nellie (C)
Moss Mr (L)
Mayers J (L)
Mills Chas C (C)
McElroy Jean (C)
Most Elsa (C)
McEvoy William (C)
Mann Billy (C)
McCullough Carl (C)
McWalters Walter (C)
McCann Mr & Mrs Jas
R (Cl

Metcalf Kenneth
Mazuz ft Mazet
McAleavey Marvels
Monahan Cora
Moore Violet
Maximus
Moxley Selma (C)
Mlette Geo (C)
Martyn Victor (S F)
Melville ft Do Vere
Minion Wm
Marshall Boy.

I

Morton Mrs Wade C
Mack ft West (Cl
Marshall Dolly
McGlnln Josephine
Morrison Florence
Mortan Eleanor
Mosher Hayes K
Mosher

Marx Minnie (C)
Marshall Selma (Ci
Manning Thos (Ci
Millman Trio (Ci
McDonald Richard <c»
Maltland Mable (C)
Murray Eddie (S F)
Morse Wm Hall
Montgomery M us i«;i

I

Trio
Macklem Clavton
Mykof M
Montgomery W J

Madden Mary
McLeod Arthur
McDonald Elmer
McDonald A Hunting-
ton (P)

Maher Agnes
Morton West ft Morton
Mitchells The
Miller Larry
McGowan Patrick
Mavagiio ('has (Cl
Mierie (J. n m'i
Mill.- K- Flyiin Ci
Mi (Jnipe Thos id

\. u mail Mr K \1 r , V
M'i

N«'V in- < 'has

Nelson W'alter
Nicholas Caroline (C)
Newton ft I Ionian

Osborne Elmer (Cl
Otto ft West (C)
Oliver Geo (C)
O'Nell Harry
Ohl Ed
Osgood Anita
Olymplers The (C)
O'Neill Ray B
Onetta Mile (C)

Paull ft Kent (C)
Payne Loro (C)
Piccola Midgets (L)
Patterson Pros
Phasma (Cl
Patrick B II (C)
Pauline Hynotist (Cl
Pryme Herberta
Pauella Julia ((')'

Park Sam J (C)
Puttcrson Sam (C)
Palmer ft Lewis
Phasma
Percival Mabel
Pane ft Lee
Peroft Wilson (Ci
Phillips Samuel (C)
Petroff (S F)
Perry Geo M (C)
Payne Lora S (C)
Pauli ft Kent (C)

CJuealy Jas (C)
Quealy Jas P

'"RofiltTson Alice (C)
Redwood ft (k)rdon (C)
Russell & Devine
Ralton Bert (C)
Rosenthal Florence (Cl
Reed ft St John (C»
Ross Eddie (C)
Romm Jos (C)
Ricci Fred (C)
Hoed Lou
Roikjer Andy
Rawson Guy
Reeves Elizabeth
Reeves Betty
Rose Lane ft Walker
Robinson Mazle
Rayo Mile
Riley Frank
Rafael Dave (C)
Russell Nick ft Lida

(C)
Roberts Thos II (C)
Russelle Ida (C)
Royale ft Stearns (C,
Rcnalls The (S F»
Ross Fred (S F)
Rol Zola
Redmond A
Raffln Fred
Reed John (C)
Raymond Sisters (Ci

Slmms N (L)
Swinton Adolph (C)

Sharp & Montgomery
(O

Shields Great (C)

Selblni La La <L)
Smith Henderson
Stayman (I II <C>

Smith Jlmmie (C)
Smith A.- Fowler (Cl
Snyder Marion (C|

Smith Mrin e (C>

Simpson Mr & Mrs
Grant

Shaw Eraser
Steele Victor
Staats Phil
Starr Lejih (C)

Shelvey Rros (C)
Springidd 1 larry (C|

Shields Family (C|

Spadoni Paul (C)

Shattuck Truly
Smith Sue
Sullivan (Jeo
Singer Will
Shrodes Chas W
Sherman Charlotte (C)
Sloane Duo (C)
Snow Ray W (C)
Scott A Wilson (C)
St. Ella R
Slmms Willard
Solar Willie
Sterling Lillian
Singing Girls
SlnJvey Mros
Stanb v Stan
SteVi lis Leo
Sm.'i 1 It v lialpli

Stanton Many
Sinall- \ Ed

Seotty Joe
Seely Marlon
Sully II B (C)
Schonwerk Lew (C)
Sully ft Hussy (C)

Temple I) (L)
Templeton R (L)
Talcott Bob (Cl
Thurston Mr (C)
Taylor W (C)
Tannchlll Ed (C)
Tempest A Sunshine
Co

Trultt Chas S (C)
Thrallklll O L (C)
Tanna Augustus
Terry Twins (C)
Terry Chas C (C)
Thompson Violet (C)
Tlmmlng II G (C)
Tanaka Kin (C)
Turner Dunbar (C)
Trevor Edwin
Torcat

Venetian Street Musl-i
clans (S F)

Van Vrormser Clara B
(S F)

Vaughn Enid (S F)
Veola La Belle (C)
Vlctorlne Miss M (C)
Van Willis (C)
Vardaman '

Van Charlie (C)
Valorle Chas

Weeks Alice (C)
Ward Af I Ian Ington

(LI

Weller Bob (C)
Walker Mai (C)
Wells Maxlne (C)
Whalen Mike (L)
Watson Helen
Winnings The (C)
Wakefield Wllla Holt
(C)

Wilson C C (C)
Wood Frank (C)
Walnstock Morris
Winston Edward
Wr lse Sydney
Welngarden Evelyn (C)
Webb Harry L (C)
Waldron Lyle
Walker Lillian C
Welch ft Maitland
Webb E (C)
Walker J (C)
Walsh Billy (C)
Wright E G
Williams Frances
Winchester E L
Ward Fred
Williams Geo
Weston Sam
Walthour Trio
Walker A Sturm
Walte Willie
Whitfield John T
Weber Chas D (C)
Walker J (C)
Wade Sadie (C)

York Alva (C)
Yuma Great
Yuill A Boyd (C)
Young Ethel (C)

Zinn Al (C)
.

join

Jock

McKay
SCOTCH COMIC.

I L'd to nunc)

Tho Little lilt of Scotch Mroth

They wish to s» e the country.

Tlii- Week (June 201.

I'll- |»ark. Alianta. da
Com BENTIIAM.

CHAS. F. SEM0N
i* THI: NARROW FELLER"

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HEPHESKXTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

CHARLES AHEARN

THE RACING MAN."
Next Week (June L'Ti. AlliiiHihi a. N. Y

PAT CASEY. Agent.

BARRY and WOLFORD
THIS WEEK (June 20

HRIGHTON UKACH Ml SIC HALL,

.JAMES PLl NKET. Smart Agent.

ETHEL TOM

the: blacks
COLORED COMEDY ENTERTAINERS.

Doing nicely, thank you!
Ask KING JOHN .J QUIOLBT

WEST and DENTON
\V. V. M. A. Time. Diroctlon A. E. MEYERS.

MORENITA
hi Hindoo and Greek Dances.

AT LIHERTY.
Address, VARIETY. New York.

THE BROWNIES
AND CO.

Presenting a Roaring Comedy, Entitled

"THE WAR !S OVER "

19A*&1*
The BRETON RUNKELCO.
The originators of "Change Daily" Vaudeville.

THE GREAT
KAUFMANN TROUPE

Including FRANK, home after a three years' trip around the world.

This week (June 20), Keith's. Philadelphia.

IVrinan. nt address. IL'I AMES STREET, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

GORDON ELDRID AND €0.
IN

€€ 99

THIS WEEK. VALLEY PARK, SYRACUSE. WEEK .11 N K L'TTIl. OI'EN.

DEAS, REED and DEAS
SOME SINGING, SOME COMEDY, SOME CLOTHES

Five Musical
MacLarens

Meeting with success at Keith & Proctor's 5th Ave.
this week (June 20.)

ADDED ATTRACTION (IRANI) FAMILY THEATRE, FARGO. NO. DAK.

S O M E OLASS
BERT and LOTTIE

WALTON
A DIVERSIFIED COUPLE

Commencing; June 26

RETURN ENGAGEMENT on ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

and Thompson
CREATES!' SINGING ACT IN VAUDEVILLE.

In "BROTHER OFFICERS"
A MILITARY OPERETTA

Direction AL SUTHERLAND

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT Persnu.il dlreeticin H. A. MYERS.

OrMHna. HULA! HULA! >> nee

TOOTS PAKA
PAK.VS HAWAIIAN TRIO.

Representative. PAT CASEY

<-""
I't

s?\

Ii!'-^' W

Kg %m

LAURA BUCKLEY
In A Protean Monologue, "STUDIES from LIFE"

N/f a. n <- 1 crem e r i t TVTAX IIAKT

PEDEHSEN BHOS.
IIAMMICWS'I'KIN'S \<( ><>!• ai.i-' r wn/roN, K'c-i .i -. --^'i 1 1

.-n i vi'

DAVK HOFFMANN WILLIAM JOHNSTON IULES HLACK

VOCALISTS. I '.\NC|.;i; ; . COMEDIANS.
oim-:n dow i < i

' iv i . i< . ;s»ji ; i«.

Si ill i|i li\ • i mi^ . ie

Aildr- ss . ;m <.|' VARIETY. New York

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Now Boohing from

Coast to Coast
WILLIAM MORRIS

NKW VOKK
American Music Hall Building

CUICAtU)
H>7 Dearborn Strict

SAX FRANCISCO
Momulnock Building

li( )ST( )N
JIM Washington Snvct

INCORPORATED

NKW OlJLKANS
Maisoii lilaiiclir Knilding

ACTS DESIRING TO 1'LAY THE NEW ENGLAND (TRCC1TS COMMUNICATE WITH OCR MOSTO.N HKKICIv

THE GRAND SHOWS
CI r > i> olllO

10-lil!". i\!:i'- WANIKHO
I I V | T ' 1 1

\\\U i i. Oiv v> 1RL

I WILL
Write a limited amount of Vaudeville Material

during the months of June and July.

ADDRESS

J.A.HURPHY
(Murphy and Willard)

Care of VARIETY. New Yolk

I Kind p. rnnssion of AhAM SoWKHdl V I

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
We are prepared to do business with ALL

i lasses of vaudeville acts, minstrel men. etc.. Hi

weeks, With option. Transportation (pecond
elaaH), furnished return to San Franeisco or
Seattle*. S Shows Weekly (Including - Mati-
nees). Extra matinee on public holidays. All

Inter-State Transportation paid. This is a veri-

table holiday trip- Ask any performers who
havo played this couulry. To save supt rllunus
correspondence. STATE AMSOLCTE LOWEST
SALARY SILENCE l'Ol,ITK NEGATIVE. All

('oinllUlnieatioUK, LitllOS. Press Notices, etc.

(HAS IV JONES.
\ i< t in ia Hall. Pitt Street. Sydney.

Postage to Sydney, .', cents

LEO FRITZ

Variety Agency
Cecil Mansions, II Chariot; Cross Road, London
Hooking for every Hall In the United Kingdom.

Immediate vacainns for STAR ACTS

BRENNANS AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
JAMES 11RENNAN. Sole Proprietor.

WANTED: FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY ACTS
CAKES ADVANCED from Vancouver. Canada.

SIXTEEN SUCCESSIVE WEEKS
CAKES and UAGGAGE PAID by tin- manage-

ment from time of arrival until departure from
AiiBtralla. ONE PERFORMANCE AT NIGHT
MATINEES. WEDNESDAYS. SATCRI »A YS
AND HOLIDAYS. NO flVNDAY WORK Five
per cent commission charged on all contracts
Only addn-KB,

.IAS. C 1IA1N. General Manager.
National Amphitheat re, Svdnev. Australia.

Cable Address. PENDANT.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOl S VARIE-
TY THEATRE.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS]

and GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If vou have an open week you want to fill at
short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADER,
(jAKKICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON, DEL.

Can (lose Saturday night and make any city
i ast of Chicago to open Monday night.

KKNfiSTKIliaSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AC.ENT,

17 Green St.. Leicester Square, LONDON
Sole Representative,

John Tiller's Companies Walter C. Kelly
Little Tii h Kragson

Always Vacancies for Good Acts

LA CINEMAT06RAFIA ITALIAN*— is—
ITALY'S LEADING PAPER

FOR THE

Animated Picture and Phonograph Business

PC HUSHED FORTNKJHTLY.
:iL'-:ai large pag< s. S shillings per annum ($100).

Editor Prop r Prof GIALTIERO I. FANRI,
la Via Aiciii si orado, Torino, Italy.

THE SHUBERT THEATRICAL COMPANY
PRESENTS

LEW DOCKSTADER
HIS 20th CENTURY MINSTRELS

Elltil> Season if 10 Weeks Hook' d Solid

WANTED
Musicians dancers Singirs

h,iii«<i- ami Singe. -s who Play Hrass will he

^iven the prefrrenee.
Address C LEE WILLIAMS, Mgt .

Lyric Theatre Pudding. New York City.

WANTED!
"ESCAPE" MATERIAL

Old or new. State lull particulars. (For jail-

brcaklng net.)

MYSTIC, .-.ire VARIETY. New York.

A. E. MEYERS
Majestic Theatre B1d£., CHICAGO

i Room iL'.'ii')

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING from a Single to

;| t 'it .11-- WlMr Ml' W ll« (l[M'll tl!ll<

WANTED
Burlesque Comedians

WD

Principal Women
for « Hklno Nmniinr Htoi-U < «» I omrilliiiix w ho cmi iiiimIiih- tfl \ en Hie |il «• I «• i-i-m«

Address CHAS. H, WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

Vaiirloi/illo Arte p°Pu,ar »»riced hou$es and J- J-

TdUUCVlliC /1C13 Flvnn's narks now beine booked
ADDRESS

FRED MARDO
NEW ENGLAND REPRESENTATIVE. WM. MORRIS, INC.

American Music II. ill Kuildin^. Morton Mass.

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT VAUDEVILLE

Aits desiring time, communicate with CHAS. DOl'TRICK. No. !•!' La Salle St., Chicago. III.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-150 POWELL STREET, San Francisco, Call

The Independent Booking Agency
MAIN OFFICE. 1402 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

HRANCH OFFICE
(SUITES 101-lMt',.)

Tremont Theatre HuildiiiK. Hoston. JOHN A. gi'IGLEY. Mgr.

Representing (JIKILKV, MOZART and SIIEDY CIRCl ITS.

PARK and FAIR Dept. Messrs LEVITT A: CoX. Mgrs.

Now booking Acts for the Park and Fair Seasons

EUROPEAN OFFICE
RERLIN. GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT.

Representative.

Pantages Circuit^ or
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc-
ALEXANDER PANTAGES. President and

Manager.

SEATTLE

OFFICES

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation' guaranteed to bo larger than that of any English journal devot- <l to the Dra

malic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign buhscript ion, 17s. -Id. per annum.

THE STAGE
NEW YORK AGENTS Paul Tausig. P»| E:, S I llth Si and Samml I ' i

W. st L'-'nd Street
Artiste visiting England tire invilerl to -Mid pari n ulai - "I linn ;e i and

Till-' STAGE Letter Hox Is open for the rceiption of 1 1 • 1
1- mail.

Hi YORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN. LONDON. W «'

. I 4 S"l: -. .1 -''

WANTED, BIG COMEDY AND NOVELTY FEATURE
Acts to write or wire open time. Rooking Thalia , Cli ii-iko : .loliet. hlnniiiingion. Ottawa. Frerporl.

Elgin. Aurora, Galeshurg. Streator. Mattoon, III , and nt In r hoii-es In 1 1 1 1 1 m >
;
-

.
Indiana & Iowa.

DOUTRICK'S BOOKING EXCHANGE
(HAS II DOl'TRICK. Miliar i

Room L'!». ;ij La Salle St ,
Chicago.

VACDEVILLE ACTS.

The Griffin Circuit
HOUSES OPEN ALL SUMMER

'I'll, hidi ,i\\i\ I'ig tiiin < u ,n n ; ANY OLD NAME >i m.ii l,a\. C- i

IhioKin^ OHI"-. VARIETY THEATRE lit ILDI.NG, ToRuNTo. « \
' A D \

OPPORTUNITY
Two handsome, larjje capacity theaters in New l-n^laiul cil> <>i o\er a

hundred thousand population POR 5AI.P.. (iood reasons for selling. Address

P. S. M., care VARIPTY, New York.

^

NATIONAL THEATRICAL BOOKING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
c WESLEY EH NSCR. o

NEW YORK CITY
:c. >in«;ep i:i I i.dino

\ .. a I k r i • l- for nam ' I
• l-'i i l:T i I li. ai ;

:

i

fie I ,uk l' ( ll li El LI. •!; 'i' .
'. a • I '

\ PC" K New York K'-n <-e; !,;';•,. M r

M

BOSTON, MASS
I

!' lii . I

When antwvriny udvertueiHtnt* kindly mention Vahuiy.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

TIlKVKNTHll.OQflST WITH A PHODt I'TKIN

ED. F.

REYNARD
Presents Seth Dewberry and .lawn Jawnson in

"A MOIIMNIi IN HirKSVIL1.lv

Direction JACK I.KVY.

Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Hughes
Permanent address, f.nl \V. lr.th St.. N« w York.

' Phone r»« >H» t Morningside.

ELLIS MONA

EUR
The Champion Singers of Vaudeville

The Beat Hinging Quintette In Yuiulevllle.

SamJ.Curtis&Co.
MRI.OUV AMI MIRTH,

In the Original ••Hehool Act."

Revised and elaborated into a screaming
suec--.

All our musie arranged by Geo. Botsford.

JINK 20. NATIONAL, SAN KKAN< 1S< 0.

BREAKWAY
BARLOWS
INITED TIME.

Agent. JOHN C. JACK EL

^THOUK TK ,o

ACROBATIC CYCLISTS
At liberty after Sept. r> for Fairs

PAIL Dl'RAM), Agent.

FOK SALK
WICGIN'S FARM

Apply to Till-: CHADWICK TRIO.

StuartBarnes

It isn't the name that makes the act-

It's the art that makes the name.

THE KINO OF IRELAND.

(JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
OIEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOINC. WELL. THANK YOU.

Director and Adviser, King Pat Casey.

Denton
and

"Pete"
We are en-

gaged to play
the Uase Ball
Park Hippo-
dromes for the
summer.
Hooked
through
United Hook-
ing Office.

3 McGrades
Presenting an unusual novelty, including

Arrow Shooting, Balancing. Juggling, Dancing,

new style Boomerang Throwing, and other

novel things.

PAT CASEY, Agent

Terry Twins
Howe's "Iconoclast." Birmingham. Ala., says:

"The TEHUV TWINS are the niftiest pair of
Comedy Kids that ever stepped a plank in

vaudeville. Their net is a stunner.' HOW'S
THAT? Not a mistaken-identity act, but a
Novelty.

LOTTIE BELLMAN
Addnss rare VARIETY, London.

J. LOUS JEANNE
MINTZ end PALMER.

"THE OTHER HALF."
A Classy Singing and Talking Comedietta.

An Original Playlet in "ONE" by Louis Weslyn

Marshall I\ Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Bell Phone 1HC.

uluan THE GLARKES harry
Expert BanjoistH.

Gartelle Bros.
Introducing Singing. Dancing and

Direction JAMES E. PLUNKETT.

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

I'eriiiaiirnt address. NKW HAIUTOKIi, N. Y

GAVAN «•» PLATT
th- PEACHES
Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent address, Clifton, N. J., L. Box 140.

AWAY FROM ALL OTHER PLAYLETS -TRY

We're

Having

A

"Jolly

Rotten

Beastly

Awfully

Nice

Time."

DEVONPORT "WESTERN INDEPENDENT':
June 5, 1910.

THE HIPPODROME.
America has sent over some novel singing

shows, but for clean, clever and entertaining
artists the palm must bo awarded to Vardon,
Perry and Wllber. Making their debut in at-

tractive and immaculate suits, they blend their

voices harmoniously, accompanying themselves
on mandolin and guitars, to which a harp-like
arrangement is attached. Their dancing is very
smart, and nightly they have had to respond to

repeatedly demanded encores.

VARDON, PERRY and WILBER

Walter
Stanton

The Original "Chantecler"

Character Comedian,
Vocalist and Mimic

Open for part and specialties in

extravaganza or his "Chantecler

burletta, supported l>v five ladies and

clever favorites.

»»

Sta.i\toi\ Bros.
Address VARIETY' New York

BILLIE
REEVES

THE ORIGINAL DRUNK."
FOLLIES OF 1910."

THIRD SEASON
Management MR. F. ZIEGFELD, JR. ,

08-
,

O9-
,

l

NEW YORK ROOF. Indef.

CECELIA WESTOH
("COLLEGE GIRLS" CO.)

"Cecelia Weston registered a solid hit."

George M. Young. VARIETY, May 2S.

HONEY JOHNSO*
"THE MAN IN THE GOLDEN SHOES

IS BESTING ON HIS OARS.

DR.

CARLHERMAN
Now Playing United Time.

Agent, PAT CASE!

DORLADO'S
Trained Sheep and Pij
Only Hock of traine
shei'p in the world.
DISTINCT NOVELTY
Featured Everywhere.

Address, care VARIETY
:«"S Market St.,

San Frnnciscj

Billy Whittle
THE VENTRILOQUIST

In his Latesi Success

"BACK AT THE WHITE HOUSE"
My I AMI" M WH sun

4 STEWAR1
SISTERS

The dimine and Famous Original English

"DANCING DOLLS."
Permanent address. •JL'.', W. .^Mli St.. New York

M A X GRACE

Ritter and Foster
ACROSS THE POND.

Address care VAUDEVILLE CLIP.
!'S Charing Cross Road. London, Eng

WILLIAM JACKSON &.3FS ON Present

?5he JACKSON TTROUPE
NOW PLAYING RROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK WITH SUCCESS Agent marinklliTHE JAXON TROUPE

TOURING IN ENGLAND

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabfett.
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Commence to Advertise

NOW
For Next Season

Place Your Advertisement
in

Next Season's Bookings are being considered now

by all managers everywhere

Put your name before them

use~W\KIETY
THAT GREEN PAPER

and you may be certain managers wi

"Goes alt oVer, and is Read all oVer' 1

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vauctt.
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FLORENCE TROY
First Appearance in America

Next Week, June 27, Brighton Theatre, New York
TALENT KNOWS NO COUNTRY."MABEIv BERRA

After having nut with enormous success In Berlin, Paris, Vienna, Budapest, Hamburg, Dresden, Copenhagen, etc., has been retained for a SECOND MONTH at the LONDON PAVILION.
REGARDS TO FRIENDS

FLORENCE MILLS
PRIMA »!• NNA

ii
WITH

The College Girls
Handsomest Dressed Woman in Burlesque

99

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK Management MAX SPEICEL

PlAYIN« TO P»(.«IO HOUSLS
A SENSATION EVERYWHERE

15 THE PHRASE. THAT
THE PUBLIC OF THE COAST
ARE USING, SHE IS THE
GREATEST, CLEVEREST AND BEST
THAT HAS COME OUR WAY.

INCOMPARABLE JUGGLERS AND BALANCERS.
Brighton Theatre This Week. Direction AL SUTHERLAND.

NOW ON THE WAY TO AFRICA
RETURN TO LONDON SEPT. 12th

AND WILL LISTEN TO REASON
When anvicering advert iMements kindly mention Variety.
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